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sale of naval 
guns to Iran 

By Philip Webster, pouticajl editor 

AN arms company of which 
Jonathan Aitken was one* a 
director was under nffirint 
investigation last night after 
Michael Hesdtine said that it 
had apparently breached a 
Government arms embargo, 
by sending guns to Iran. 

An affair that already has 
threatened the Treasury Grief 
Secretary’s career was re¬ 
opened as Mr Heseltine deliv¬ 
ered a surprise statement to 
the Commons admitting that 
the Government had failed to 
see B MARCs potential breach 
of the embargo on sales dur¬ 
ing the Iran-Iraq war. 

The inquiry by Customs 
and Excise will decide wheth¬ 
er the firm of which Mr Aitken 
was a non-executive director 
between 1988 and 1990 broke 
the rules with a shipment 
known as Project Lisi by using 
Singapore as a conduit tor 
arms sales to Iran in the 1980s. 

The disclosures are another 
severe blow far the Govern¬ 
ment as the Scott inquiry 
prepares to report on allega¬ 
tions that it turned a blind eye 
to arms deports to Iraq. Com¬ 
pany duets who knowingly 
broke' file, law could face 
imprisonment Mr Aitken 
strenuously denied last March 
that he was aware that any 
exports, officially destined for 
Singapore, had ended in Iran. 

Mr Aitken. who called off a 
trip to Northern Ireland yes¬ 
terday to remain in London 
for the statement, repeated last 
night his denial of any wrong¬ 
doing. Gerald James, the for¬ 
mer chairman of BMARC 
has alleged that Mr Aitken 
would have had to be “blind 
and deaT not to have known. 

Labour criticised the “fiasco 
of negligence and incompe¬ 
tence" after Mr Heseltine con¬ 
ceded that it did now appear 
"that there may be grounds for 
believing that the final desti¬ 
nation of naval cannon made 
by BMARC could well have 
been Iran" and thar “connec¬ 
tions should have beet made" 
between intelligence reports 
and export licence applica¬ 
tions from BMARC 

The President of the Board 
of Trade said that the Customs 
was studying whether export 
control offences had been com¬ 
mitted. He also suggested that 
the all-party Commons Trade 
and Industry Committee 

Aitken: happy to give 
evidence to committee 

might like to look further into 
die affair. 

Mr Hesel tine's statement 
came in the wake of an 
investigation within the Tirade 
and Industry Department 
during the past six weeks as it 
prepared answers for ques¬ 
tions from Labour MPs abour 
allegations that Singapore, 
was a conduit for arms tolraiL 

' His deosian to make, an 
announcement in the Com¬ 
mons rather than deal with 
the issue through Commons 
written replies angered some 
ministers and .MPs who said 
that he was determined to 
maintain his own “squeaky 
clean" image at a time when 
he is being talked of yet again 
as a Tory leadership contend¬ 
er. Mr Hesehine is expected to 
emerge unscathed mm the 
Scott inquiry into arms to Iraq 
because he insisted on his 
reservations over die issuing 
of public interest immunity 
certificates being made 
known. There was also some 
irritation that Mr Heseltine 
appeared reluctant to throw 
his weight behind Mr Aifken’s 
statement He was pressed 
three times during an inter¬ 
view an BBC Radiol PM 
programme to say whether he 
accept Mr Aitken*s assurance. 
Finally, he responded: “Jona¬ 
than is a friend of mine and if 
he makes a statement to fee 
Commons, I believe what he 
said-" 

Mr Heseltine told MPS that 
intelligence reports available 
to the Government in 1986- 
1988 established that Oerfikoo. 
a Swiss firm, had offered 
naval guns to Iran via Singa¬ 
pore. Separately, BMARC 
applied for licences to export 

similar naval guns and am¬ 
munition to Singapore and 
said it was acting as a subcon¬ 
tractor for Oerfikoo. Although 
the intelligence reports did not 
mention BMARC, which Oer- 
tikon owned until May 1988. 
Mr Hesdtine conduded: 
“Connections should have 
been made between the intelti- 

reports naming Oerii- 
i and tiie BMARC licensing 

lions, made in support 
' orders from OertikorL" 
Trade and Industry sources 

said last night what they 
called “junior avfl servants" 
had been responsible for fail¬ 
ing to “put two and two 
together” when the intelli¬ 
gence reports were received. 
They added that seven or eight 
shipments from BMARC had 
been identified as question¬ 
able by intelligence sources, 
one of which happened when 
Mr Aitken was a director. 

Mr Aitken’s statement last 
night repeated his insistence 
that he had not known that 
arms made by file company 
might have gone to Iran. He 
saw: “There- is nothing' in 
today's statement which alters 
or affects the answer I gave to 
the Commons on March 30. 

“I stand by that answer in 
which I said that I had never 
been given any indication or 
information which could sug¬ 
gest that a BMARC contract 
with Singapore might result in 
onward shipments of compo¬ 
nents to Iran. My view of this 
matter has been supported by 
all the former directors of the 
company with fire exception of 
the former chairman, Mr Ger¬ 
ald James. However, Mr 
James has said publicly that 
he did not brief me about his 
alleged knowledge of onward 
shipments to Iran." 

He said he looked forward 
to giving evidence to to the 
select committee if it looked at 
the matter. 

Brian Wilson, shadow in¬ 
dustry spokesman, said that 
Mr Aitken’s position was un¬ 
tenable. “The unavoidable fact 
is that he was the director of a 
company which was illegally 
breaching his own Govern¬ 
ment's arms export rules. Ig¬ 
norance is not a defence." 

Matthew Parris and 
background, page 2 
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JOEL CHANT 

By Ben Preston and Edward Gorman 

BOVS at Rugby School re¬ 
belled yesterday against the 
appointment of the first head 
girl by boycotting a chapel 
service commemorating the 
200th anniversary of the birth 
of Thomas Arnold, its reform¬ 
ing and most famous 
headmaster. 

The protest was plotted by 
senior boys angered by the 
derision of Michael Mavor, 
the headmaster, to ignore 
their advice and name the first 
head girt in the school's 428- 
year history. Pupils accused 
him of pandering to “political 
correctness" and the demands 
of public relations. 

Posters denouncing the 
move were put up around the 
school overnight by bands of 
dissenters. Older boys then 
helped to hide younger pupils 
from masters rounding people 
up for the service. 

More than half the school's 
500 boys joined the boycott. 
Many also signed a petition 
criticising the appointment of 
Louise Wodoock. who came to 

the £IZ270 boarding school in 
Warwickshire last September. 
She will hold the post jointly 
with a new head boy, Huw 
Brown, 

The only reference to the 
empty pews was made by the 
school chaplain, the Rev Keith 
Lanyon Jones. Referring to 
Arnold’s reputation as an 
educational reformer, he said: 
“It is ironic that people are not 
adjusting to change at this 
particular time." 

One boy who only an ended 
because news of the boycott 
had not reached his house 
described the service as “bi¬ 
zarre". He said: “The chapel 
was incredibly empty. There 
was very little the masters 
could do. They did not seem at 
all surprised, they probably 

it" 
lost of the boys and some 

of the ISO girls believe Miss 
Wookock’s appointment can¬ 
not be justified because she 
has not been at the school long 
enough. They argue that the 

head girl first girl should not be 

appointed for at least another 
three years when the first year 
of girts who started at 13 will 
have readied their final year. 

Edward Colver. 18. captain 
of the rugby first XV and a 
head of house, said: “It’s not so 
much fiie girl that’s the prob¬ 
lem. It’s the principle of the 
matter. A girl who has been 
here for a year doesn’t know 
the school." He said a dear 
majority of senior pupils made 
their opposition clear. 

Robert Montgomerie, depu¬ 
ty head, said the school would 
not bade down. He adknowl- 
edged the appointment had 
been taken against the views 
of senior pupils, adding: 
"They wont be here next year 
— any of them." 

Miss Woolcock recently 
praised Rugby: The place is 
steeped in tradition and when 
you come here you become 
part of that history... but this 
does not detract from Rugby 
being a modem school." 

Ruth Woolcock said she was 
confident her daughter would 

Louise Woolcock outside Rugby’s gates yesterday. More than hqlf the school's 500 boys joined the protest 

Boys rebel over Rugby head girl 
overcome any opposition: 
“Louise does not see herself as 
a champion just of girls. She 
thoroughly enjoys mixed com¬ 
pany and is a very pleasant 
young lady with a lovely 
personality. 1 am sure she will 
win everyone over.” 

FOnner glories, page 4 
Walter ElBs. page 15 

Leading article, page 17 

Bosnian 
Serbs 

free last 
British 

hostages 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

THE last six British United 
Nations peacekeepers held 
hostage in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na were freed and taken by 
bus across the border into 
Serbia yesterday, ending a 
two-and-a-half week ordeal. 

The six were pan of a group 
of 26, including French, Poles, 
a Swede and a Czech, who 
crossed the frontier yesterday 
afternoon. They were due to 
arrive in Novi Sad, northern 
Serbia, last night and to meet 
Ivor Roberts, the British 
charge d’affaires. 

Jovica Stanisic. the Serbian 
secret police chief and confi¬ 
dant of President Milosevic 
who supervised the operation, 
said that a further 104 UN 
troops had been “unblocked" 
in the Sarajevo region and had 
rejoined their units. The re¬ 
maining 14 UN hostages were 
still “blocked" for unexplained 
“technical reasons" although 
the Bosnian Serb leadership 
promised they would be free 
by the end of the week. 

The British troops who 
crossed the Drina River be¬ 
tween Bosnia and Serbia yes¬ 
terday are: Sergeant Nicholas 
Warren of Llanedeym. near 
Cardiff: Fusiliers Ricky Smith 
of Guroos, Mid Glamorgan: 
Simon Main waring of Haver¬ 
fordwest. pyfed; David Jones 
of Old Colwyn. Clwyd: and 
Richard Boardweii of Ruabon. 
Clwyd. The sixth serviceman 
is Flight lieutenant Andrew 
Hall, based at Honington in 
Suffolk. 

Alexa Buha, the Bosnian 
Serb Foreign Minister, 
daimed the Serbs had won 
guarantees that there would 
be no further airstrikes. This 
has been denied by Western 
governments, but UN officials 
have made clear that further 
attacks are unlikely while 
fresh peace efforts get 
underway. 

Milosevic hope, page 11 
Jonathan EyaL page 16 

French resume 
nuclear tests 

President Chirac announced 
last night that French midear 
tests would resume m the 
South Pacific._ 

At a press conference trans¬ 
mitted live on television, he 
said: “There will be eight tests, 
and they will start in Septem¬ 
ber. They will be finishedat 
the latest by JJg 
tests were suspended in April 

1991 

Major refuses to retreat 
on single currency policy 

By Nicholas Wood. Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 
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JOHN MAJOR refused, to 
give ground on a single Euro-, 
pean currency last night in a 
bruising confrontation with 
right-wing Tory MPs de¬ 
manding a tougher attitude to 
Brussels. 

The Prime Minister restated 
his doubts about the 
practicalities of economic and 
monetajy union, but insisted 
that there wasnotbing to be 
gained by ruling out a'stogie 
currency before a decision 
became necessary. His un¬ 
compromising attitude, at a 
meeting with 60 backbenchers 
of the Fresh Start group of 
European .hardliners was last 
night a source of dismay for 
the Right. 

Prominent figures were say¬ 
ing that Mr Major had failed 
to court their support; or head 
off die growing possibility of a 
challenge to his leadership in 

the autumn at the meeting, 
which lasted more than an 

hour. They warned him that 
he would lose the next election 
unless he changed course. 

Those present said the 
Prime Minister became in¬ 
creasingly tetchy towards the 
end of the meeting and dial he 
faced repeated interruptions 
as he tried in vain to persuade 
the backbenchers of the wis¬ 
dom of his approach. 

One leading MP said: “It 
was a very bad-tempered 
meeting. One or two people 
said to me afterwards. ‘He's 
finished’." 

Another right-winger com¬ 
mented: “I was expecting him 
to give us a nod and a wink 
and say‘you knowmy difficul¬ 
ties with Clarke and Heseltine 
... but I am really on your 
side. Leave me there and 1will 
see you all right’The fact that 

he did not do that is a pity 
from his point of view." 

Another MP. although he 
remains a supporter of Mr 
Major, said: “This was his 
chance to put things right, but 
he tossed away his lifeline. His 
position is worse than when he 
went in — and that is saying 
something. 

“He won’t have that chance 
again before the autumn, and 
tonight has probably marked 
the start of moves towards a 
leadership challenge. Of 
course hell defeat it but he 
has only himself to blame for 
not taking tonight's chance to 
avoid it" 

Edward Leigh, a former 
minister, expressed the frus¬ 
tration on fite Right of the 
party last night- “It was a very 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Politics, page 8 

WANTED 
“^E*sjgaa»B3S®ar 

Readers to 
fill the 

best jobs 
■ A director-general for one 
of the most powerful lobbies 
in Britain-the National 
Farmers’ Union. 

B A fundraiser for the Royal 
Cotiege of Music. Salary 
£3Q,000~£35,000 

W A chief executive for The 
Highlands of Scotland and 
Skye Tourist Board: £55,000 

■ An awironmenteJ health 
tftBCtor for Kensington and 
Chelsea: £50,000 

■ A chief executive tor 
Leicester General Hospital 
NHS Trust £80,000 

The Times 
Appointments 

tomorrow 

Rabbi protests 
over auction 

A rabbi is among campaign¬ 
ers trying to stop Sotheby's 
selling treasures from the 
Jews’ College, Britain's fore¬ 
most Orthodox rabbinical 
training centre. 

Harry Rabinowicz, former 
rabbi of the Criddewood, 
Willesden and Bnmdesbury 
synagogues, is outraged that 
[jewels such as a Torah scroll 
from file 10th or 11th century, 
one of the earliest surviving 
Hebrew manuscripts, are to 
|be auctioned —--Page 5 

Stamp freeze as 
post profits boom 
The Post Office yesterday 
froze the price of first and 
second-class stamps until 
March after disclosing a 
record pre-tax profit of 
£472 million for 1994-95. 

The Past Office Users Nat¬ 
ional Co anal said the freeze 
was no more than customers 
[deserved and should continue 
beyond March ...—Page 25 
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Late convert to open government shows a 
Look. .Mum. clean 

hands! There are occa¬ 
sions when ihe furni¬ 

ture of the Chamber impedes 
the natural gesture. Were our 
view of Michael Heseltine 
from the chest down not 
blocked by a big table with a 
dispatch box on top. the 
President of the Board of 
Trade would yesterday have 
rolled up his sleeves and 
shown us thar not just his 
hands but his arms, too, were 
spotless. 

Butter would not have melt¬ 
ed in his mouth. Not for Mr 

Headline. yesterday, the vul¬ 
garities of the tub-thump he 
does for an encore at conferen¬ 
ces. This was too serious: so 
serious that he had actually 
volunteered this Statement: 
and came to us, now, more in 
sorrow than in anger. 

He spoke quietly and with¬ 
out theatricality, shaking his 
sad, ash-gold mane at the sea 
of troubles engulfing his old 
pals. Dear me, what a mess 
they had got into! How he de¬ 
plored it all! How painful to 
have to bring the House this 
sorry tale. But duty bade him 

speak. Embracing freedom of 
information in die autumn of 
his years — a late convert to 
open government — Mr Hes¬ 
eltine was now prepared to be 
magnificently open. About 
someone rise's Government. 
Margaret Thatchers. 

Invited by Geoffrey Clifion- 
Brown (C, Cirencester & 
Tewkesbury) to support the 
Thatched te Jonathan Aitken 
(sitting not yards from him) 
the President was over¬ 
whelmed by a massive attack 
of judiciousness. Presidents 
must not prejudge! His Rt hon 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

friend had given his own 
evidence to Scott. Lord Justice 
Scott was looking at it His Rt 
hon friend had made his own 
statement to the House. 

Could Heseltine say more 
—offer an opinion of his own, 
a word of support for Aitken? 
Ah, he would, but a deep 
respect for due process over¬ 
whelmed the President An¬ 

drew Faulds (Lab, Warley EJ 
wondered melodramatically 
whether this was not another 
stain upon Hesdtine's (and.; 
Major's) “sleare-sainetf Gov- 
emraenr. Well, actually, no, 
said Mr Headline: “It wasn't ’ 
my Rt hon friend’s Gov¬ 
ernment’’. 

Sir David Steel asked MPs./ 
to picture the rircumstaitcesva: 

massive war between Iraq 
and Iran, “and a sudden 
increase in licence applica¬ 
tions ter arms exports to 
Singapore. Did nobody put 
two and two together?" . 

• Hesekine shook his bead 
. sorrowfully. “IVe asked these 
sorts of questions myself," he 
murmured.- But he had been 
told that the increase m. 
applications was 
to do with a growing dt 
for laptop computers. Opposi¬ 
tion MPs hooted- We pictured 
the sheer barbarity of a war in 
which ballistic laptops rained 

down on Baghdad, while 
exploding modems and elec¬ 
tronic mice shrieked over the 
heads of combatants. Cruise 
keyboards imminent! Duck! 

Labour’s Brian Wilson 
wanted an inquiry. Not just a; 
little one, but a “for, far more 
wide-readimg inquiry". 

After the Scott Inquiry, mis' 
was the fifth inquiry of the 
afternoon. At Pnine Minis¬ 
ters Questions, Gary Streeter 
(CL Plymouth, Sutton) had 
calls! for an “independent 
inquiry into Labour councils' 
corruption". Mr Major ooun- 

tered the NoSihiBqun* 
wjnehOte&tw^iffiadd 
this to its list of nnnHnqin- 
ries. Then Labours Kate Hoo¬ 
ey requested “a small, inde¬ 
pendent inquiry into National 
Lottery payouts". Major 
thought he might like to have 
one of these, bin not yet 

Does Britain export inqur* 
lies? Do you need a licence? 
Can they, likelaptops. be teed 
as weapons in the Middle 
East? Is Jonathan Aitken in¬ 
volved? Will Mr Hesdtine 
make a Statement? I think we 
should be told. . 

Heseltine statement on arms sales reveals gap in intelligence system 

MI6 reports 
failed to 

reach export 
watchdogs 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

CHRIS HARRS 

A BREAKDOWN in White¬ 
hall’s intelligence system is 
highlighted by Michael Hesel- 
tine’s version of the BMARC 
gum-to-Iran affair. Vital infor- 
marion obtained by MI6 be¬ 
tween 1986 and 1988 never 
reached the officials in the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry who were assessing 
export licence applications. 

The department is one of the 
main government ministries 
that frequently request intelli¬ 
gence from MI6. Covertly- 
obtained information on 
illegal arms deals between 

- British companies and coun¬ 
tries such as Iran, then en¬ 
gaged in a war with Iraq, 
would have been a priority 
“requirement" set by die Cabi¬ 
net Office Joint Intelligence 
Committee. The committee 
sets the intelligence agenda for 
M16 and GCHQ. the Govern¬ 
ment’s electronic eavesdrop¬ 
ping centre in Cheltenham. 

Mr Heseltine, President of 
the-Board of Trade, admitted 
that intelligence had been 
available about naval gun 

James: naval gun sales 
“were well known" 

sales to Iran through Singa¬ 
pore as far back as 1986. But it 
was not until 1988 that a full 
intelligence report was hand¬ 
ed to the department The 
report made no mention of 
BMARC5 possible role in the 
arms sales. It merely referred 
to evidence that 140 GAM- 
BOl light naval guns made by 
the Swiss company Oerlikon 
had been offered to Iran by a 
company in Singapore. 

By 1988 BMARCS contro¬ 
versial contract coden amed 
Project List had been running 
for two years. It was complet¬ 
ed in 1969. {Department offici¬ 
als admitted yesterday that 
even though intelligence was 
provided in 1986. there was no 
central point through which 
all toe relevant information 
was passed to enable those in 
the licence export department 
to spot possible rogue deals. 

Even though the M16 re¬ 
ports did not refer to BMARC 
officials handling the compa¬ 
ny's application to sell the 
naval guns to Singapore 
would have been in the best 
position to “put two and two 
together” and to sound the 
alarm. BMARC — British 
Manufacture Research Com¬ 
pany at Grantham, Lincoln¬ 
shire — was owned by 
Oerlikon until May 1988. 
when it was acquired by the 
British firm. Astra. BMARC 
continued to make equipment 
to meet outstanding orders 
from Oerlikon. 

In July and September 1988 
M16 supplied further intelli¬ 
gence reports about the sale of 
naval guns and ammunition 
by Oerlikon through Singa¬ 
pore to Iran. The company in 
Singapore was Charter Indus- 

Michad Heseltine arriving at the Commons yesterday where he delivered his surprise statement 

tries. The naval guns were 
sent in component form and 
assembled in Singapore be¬ 
fore being shipped to Iran. 

No end-user certificate was 
provided when the export 
licence was applied far and the 
department processed the sale 
as a legitimate contract for a 
friendly country. A depart¬ 
ment official said that end- 
user certificates were not 
legally required, although li¬ 
cence applicants were advised 
to provide as much informa¬ 
tion as passible 

When certificates were is¬ 
sued, they were provided by 
the end user, outlining the 
reason for the arms purchase. 
All that BMARC was obliged 
to do was to inform the 
department of the proposed 
destination of the guns, which 
officially was Singapore. 

Mr Heseltine admitted in 
his statement that officials had 
failed to make a connection 
between the export licence 
application by BMARC and 

Oerlikon’s trade with Iran. 
However. Gerald James, the 
former chairman of BMARC 
which was wound up in 1992, 
and the man at the centre of 
the allegations against Jona¬ 
than Aitken. former non-exec¬ 
utive director of the company, 
continued to insist yesterday 
that BMARCs involvement in 
tire naval gun sales to Iran 
was well known. 

He claimed there were “all 
kinds of covert sales" to Iran 
and Iraq that were in breach 
of the guidelines laid down in 
October 1985 by Lord Howe of 
Aberavon, then Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Foreign Secretary. 
These stated that the Govern¬ 
ment would maintain its “con¬ 
sistent refusal" to supply any 
lethal equipment to either safe 
in the Iran-Iraq war. 

Mr James said he believed 
that Mr Heseltine’s statement 
would trigger new questions 
about tire affair. 

Inquiry begins, page I 

All directors are 
under same duly 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Customs and Excise 
inquiry will decide if the firm 
of which Mr Aitken was a 
non-executive director be¬ 
tween 1988 and 1990 broke any 
rules. Company chiefs who 
knowingly break the law can 
face imprisonment 

Mr Aitken has strenuously 
denied that he was aware any 
exports, officially destined for 
Singapore, ended up in Iran. 

Ihe law makes no distinc¬ 
tion between directors and 
non-executive directors: the 
two are under the same duties 
and responsibilities under 
common law and statute. 
Non-executive directors have 
the same rights to call for 
information to satisfy them¬ 

selves as to the propriety of a 
course of action and are ex¬ 
pected to do so.. 

The main duties of a non¬ 
executive director are to con¬ 
tribute an independent view, 
help the board to provide the 
company with effective leader¬ 
ship. ensure the continuing 
effectiveness of the executive 
directors and management, 
and ensure high standards of 
financial probity. 

They are expected to satisfy 
themselves, by calling for ap¬ 
propriate information, that ac¬ 
tions proposed are in die best 
interests' of their company. 
They cannot rdy on the fact 
that action is recommended by 
the executive members. 
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CHARGER WORTH OVER £25. 

Simply phone over your credit 

card details and we’ll deliver your 

phone WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS. 

Direct to your door. 

But {Mease hurry this offer is 

available for a limited period only. 
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Head of Ofgas 
to get £20,000 
pay increase 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

CLARE SPOTTISWOODE, 
the Director-General of Ofgas, 
the gas watchdog, is to get a 
pay rise of £20,000 a year, 
taking her salary to £90,000. 
Michael Heseltine, ihe Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
announced last night 

The rise, which will be 
backdated to last November, 
was demanded by Ms Spottis- 
woode because she said the job 
had involved more of her time 
than expected and she has had 
no opportunity to take other 
appointments. She originally 
pot in for a 40,per cent rise. 

It will cause further embar¬ 
rassment for the Government, 
which is trying to play down 
accusations that “fa teat" 
privatised industry watchdogs 
are receiving increasingly 
large bonuses. 

Ms Spottiswoode lobbied 
the Trade Department for a 
pay and pension raise saying 
that she was at the bottom of 
the regulatory bodies’ pay 
league. She said she had to 
work hard to keep gas prices 
down and ensure high stan¬ 
dards of service for IS mill ton 
domestic customers and much 
of industry. 

Ms Spottiswoode has 
admitted that she has been in 
negotiation for several months 
over pay in her five-year 
contract. She said that when 
she took the job in September 
1993 full competition in the gas 
industry was not expected to 
happen until after the year 
2000. 

“I took the post on the 
understanding that it would 
not keep me fully occupied 
and 1 would be able to fit in at 
least two other appointments. 

Now gas regulation has be¬ 
come a full-time, six-days-a- 
week job," she said. 

Barry Reamsbotttm gener¬ 
al secretary of tire Civil and 
Public Services Association, 
said: “The continuing chutz¬ 
pah of people, such as Ms 
Spottiswoode beggars belief. 
When is the Government 
going to do something about 
oils scandal?". 

Senior civil servants, who 
are expected to be offered 25 
per cent, already accepted this 
year by lower-grade col¬ 
leagues. were also disaffected. 
Jonathan Baume, of the First 
Division Association, said: 
"We are watching this with 
interest.'' 

Richard Cabom. Labour 
chairman of the Commons 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee, which next month 
will question Ms Spottiswoode 
on her saiaryr said: “A lot of 
people in the public sector 
have had to change their job 
description. But they haven't 
had pay rises." 

Spottiswoode: wanted 
40 per cent pay rise 

5.... 

Europe 
Continued from 

good meeting in that 
after speaker made their 
points... that toe way to win 
the next election is to have a 
dear and unequivocal polity 
of saying no now to a single 
arrrenqr and having a claw¬ 
ing bade of powers from tire 
European Community.. 

“The Prime Minister can be 
in no doubt [that] here were 60 
colleagues from right across 
the party who were saying 
precisely that” 

Norman Lament, in his first 
meeting with Mr Major since 
bong sacked as Chancellor 
two years aga Wats among the 
many MPs who urged Mr 
Major to come off the fence 
over a Single currency. If a 
single currenqr was a point of 
principle, all the advantages 
lay with deriding that point of 
principle early, and not leav¬ 
ing it until the last minute he 
said. 

But Mr Major refused to 
budge, insisting that there was 
no need to alter the Govern¬ 
ment's position that a derision 
would be made only when 
there was a dear proposal for 
a single currency. 

T can see the attractions of 
what you are saying, but. , it 
would not be sensible now to 
walk away from a- single 
currency,” be said, adding 
that there was no need to box 
the Government in and under¬ 
mine its negotiating position 
on a host of other issues 
surrounding the inter-govern¬ 
mental conference. He said he 
did not believe the issue would 
be a critical one at the next 
election. 

But Sir Ivan Lawrence, 
chairman of the parliamenta¬ 
ry Home Affairs Select Com¬ 
mittee, was cheered when he 
told him: “ft is all very weft. 
Prime Minister, but we have 
got to win an election first, and 
you will not win it.with this 
policy.” 
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over councils fails 
Lord Nolan rejected a request by-the Prime Minister 
yesterday to examine corruption In town hafis as part of his 
next programme of work. . w. . 

John Major told toe Commons at Prune Ministers 
Question Time “1 know local government generaBy is one 
of toe areas that Lord Nolan may tie considering 
investigating. Personally. I hope that is where he wffl tom 
his attentions next" However, Lord Nolan announced that 
his '^■Twmirtrg on standards in public fffe would not be 
studying local government In toe near taut Until next 

-Ffoflyr, he wfll concentrate on toe House of Lords and public 
bodies such as umuerskies. gcard-raainflwied schools, 
training and enterprise councils, and housing associations. 

The decision will come as a disappointment to the Prime 
Minister and Tory strategists who bad hoped that the 
spotlight on low standards could be switched to die largely 
Labour-dominated town halls. 

Labour raises the stakes 
could be 

wttiefa 
by attacking 25 Tory MPs 
under threat from commuters- Tfre op$--—... — 
intitule toe Transport Secretary BmuL MatrtfinneyX 
Peterborough seat, have been ideptjSerf as vrinexafate 
because toefrnul links may jbp jeopardised by toesdtoflL 

President Cfintmi ts'to^fcufcSis concerns about the fragility 
of the Irish peace process when he meets John Mqjor at the 
G7 summit in Halifax. Nova Scotia, this'Week. Meanwhile 
Geny Adams, toe Sinn Fern leader, issued a statement 
hardening the party’s opposition to even token decommis¬ 
sioning o? the IRA’s arsenal 

Libel claim settled 
Lady Cofrn Campbell has scried a fibe! daam against 
Associated Newspapers, believed to be £50000. over false 
dawns about her gender and her mtoriagfe/Lady Colin. 45. 
author of a biography of the Princess ofWales, bundled a 
High Court action after an article in to* JStvniog Standard 
in March 1992 daimed she iks bora anrf raised as a man. 

Legal aid-curbs attacked 
Government plans to cash-Janitlegtf did come tinder fierce. 
attack today from toe Law Society, which says that toe pro¬ 
posals will turn toe £14 bflftbn legal aid scheme into a lot¬ 
tery. The society accuses.toe Lord Chancellor of under¬ 
mining the principle of access to the law regardless of a per¬ 
son’s income, locality or* tune at which their problems occur. 

Brown dwarf star found 
A brown dwarf, a dass of Sailed star thought to make up a 
substantia] part of the “unsring mass" of the universe: has 
been detected in toe Pleiades, a star duster in our own 
galaxy, tire American Astronomical Society’s meeting in 
Pittsburgh has been told. The object, named PPL 15. has a. 
mass about 8 per cent of.tbe Sun and 80 times that of Jupiter. 

NUT switch on 
grant-maintained 
schools backfires 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

ATTEMPTS fay leaders of the 
National Union of Teachers 
to pave the way for a U-turn 
by Labour on. grant-main¬ 
tained schools appeared to 
have backfired yesterday as 
the party distanced itself from 
toe plans and union activists 
promised stem opposition: 

Doug McAvoy. the N6t$ 

local authorities td&fr^side- 
lined in a reversal bP the 
union’s established opposi¬ 
tion to opting out But 
Labour’s compromise on 
grant-maintained schools, e**> 
pected before the end of the' 
month, will retain a key roe 
for town halls. I 

A scheme devised hy 
Biunkett. toe Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, would .^safe¬ 
guard the status of/GM 
schools bid channel their 
funds through local authori¬ 
ties. Schools that have not 
opted oat would be given toe 
same freedom of action and 
identical funding. 

Mr McAvoy*s departure 
from a policy confirmed only 
two months ago will be raised 
at a meeting of toe NlTTs 
executive. tomorrow. Carole 
Regan, next yeartpresident' 
said yesterday: “The union 
bas been opposed to the way 
-GM schools are funded and 
nm from theWrtset There has 
been i*n change to that, and I 
doubt that toerewiD be.” • 

leading leftttingers said 
that.Mr McAyqy-ted mis- 
judged the views(£,tbe mem¬ 
bership/- Kevin;*'' Coeatney, 

said; “These proposals have 
no democratic legitimacy 
because there has . been no 
opportunity to Rebate them.” 

-Mr McAvoy Said yesterday: 
“I'm not really bothered what 
the Left say. I’m more anxious 
that we get an education 
system that's good for all 
pupils in our schools." 

A poll of NUT members in 
GM schools is understood to 
show anxiety at the prospect 
of a return to focal authorities. 
A survey carried out for toe 
Grant Maintained Schools 
Centre produced similar re- 

I'sults. but almost half of all 
‘ teachers in local authority 
1 schools wanted the newsector 
"Titled to town, hail control. 

The other teaching unions 
fiave no plans to reconsid& 
their stance on grant-main. 
tamed sdwols. Nigel de 
Grucby, general-secretary of 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers, said: “We 
have reservations but we 
cannot keep refigfetjng issues,*1 

McAvoy: policy 
departure 
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^gUege is selling ‘most precious possessions, the soul and heart of the library1 

Rabbi fights to halt 

Bv Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

LSSXP^ rabbi is 

rjL S^^Bantre. - 
J fanner 

r* J2!,e*deTl 906 Brondesbury 
li S2WP1, B outraged to 

of its library such as a 

"• ^^8 from the 
- one of the 

^uest surviving Hebrew 
- raanuscnpts, are to be auc- 

.. Honed cm Tuesday. 
. Tls**e “They are selling 

: Sif.rr,£st P1^0^ possessions 
. “»ey have. They are selling 
^^^buJa[earlypriat- 
^books]. There are no more 

■• fnan 200 Hebrew incunabula 
-in the world. So marry were 
- destroyed by the Nazis to 

others." 
Four of the objects, he 

s .explained, were given cm trust 
to die college: “They are 
selling items given to diem in 

perpetuity by a Mrs Hwebe 
Green in 1883. to be preserved 
by the college forever" A first 
edition: of a 1425 treatise an 
Judaism by Joseph Albo, the 
philosopher, preacher, mafc- 
soadoan and srienrist, is 
among those hems. "This is 
hot just a question of Jewish 
interest, bat of heritage inter¬ 
est We live in an age where 
people are interested in the 
heritage. To sell is a scandal" 
He likened such a move to the 
nation selling the Crown Jew¬ 
els in the Tfcrwer of London. 

He asked how the college 
trustees could take surit a 
decision without consulting its 
ISstrong council, of which he 
is a member. He questioned 
whether, as a registered chari¬ 
ty. they had even approached 
the Charity Commission. -1 

Tbe college may be strapped 
for cash, he said, but seffing 
was only a temporary sol¬ 
ution: “What happens in six. 
months when they need more 

The Torah scroll: among the items up for sale 

money* WiH thEy seD more? 
This is not a solution for the 
college." He is calling an 
emergency meeting. 

.The Chief Rabbi, Dr Jona¬ 
than Sacks, who as president 
of the college's governing body 
is the oily person who can 
stop the sale, is currently 
abroad, to attempts are 
being made to trade him 
down. 

Rabbi Rahinowicz was all 
the more frustrated that he 
bad been informed of the sale 
through a memorandum last 
week. Jong after the catalogue 
must have been prepared, and 
to only that the college was 
selling “certain old books to 
a manuscript.”. 

“It didn’t specify the items.” 
he said. The library has some 
70.000 volumes. 20.000 pam¬ 
phlets and 700 manuscripts. 
‘These items are the soul to 
heart of the library, most of 
the others are from the 20th 
century,” he added. 

The college, in a prepared 
statement said: “At a recent 
meeting, a decision, was taken 
by flie honorary officers of the 
college to sell some manu¬ 
scripts in order to help out in 
the present financial crisis. 
The items are not part of tire 
academic syllabus, but are 
ooflectors' items only. It is 
hoped that the sale wiD enable 
the college to continue its 
programmes in academics, 
the training of rabbis to 
teachertraining dining a diffi¬ 
cult period of transition on to a 
sounder financial footing." 

A spokeswoman refused 10 

HOME NEWS 3 

Souness pipped 
to C^m account 
by former wife 

By a Staff Reporter 

Harry Rahinowicz: he says some of the sale objects were given on trust 

elaborate on the financial cri¬ 
sis: “It is not that bad." 

Jews’ College was founded 
in the mid-19th century to 
train rabbis to teachers 
within the Jewish community. 
Rabin Rabinowicz explained 
that it had since expanded 
greatly. But few of its 140 stud¬ 
ents are studying for the min¬ 
istry. He said: “They are 
failing to produce the rabbis to 
fill the Anglo-Jewish pulpits. 
There is a great shortage of 

rabbis. Most now do not come 
from Jews’ College, but from 
the United States and Israel, 
and other rabbinical 
institutions." 

Jack Lunzer. a bibliophile 
and custodian of Valmadonna 
Trust Library in London, the 
most extensive private He¬ 
brew collection, said: “It is a 
cause for lament that yet 
another communal treasure is 
to be dispersed. How sad that 
the responsiblities of custodi¬ 

anship should be disregarded 
for want of funds. Neither will 
the sale solve the long-term 
problems of Jews College." 

The Charity Commission 
said that they had not been 
approached by Jews’ College 
but that unless the property 
was held on charitable trust, 
the sale of ordinary property 
did not need their permission. 
“We will probably want to 
touch base to make absolutely 
certain.” 

Police 
must pay 
woman 
£50,000 

• , Bv Richard Ford 
HOME corbespAt&jbnt 

THE Metropolitan Police 
.. have been ordered to pay 

. £51.500 compensation to a 
. mother of three for assault and 

malicious prosecution after 
„■ she was arrested on suspicion 

of drink-driving. 
A jury made the award to 

:;r: Claudette Thompson. 30. after 
*• • being told that she was as¬ 

saulted and falsely impris¬ 
oned at Hackney police 

' station, northeast London, al¬ 
most four years ago. She was 

- awarded £1500 in compensa¬ 
tion and £50.000 in exemplary 

" damages. 
Ms Thompson, from east. 

London, (toned at the.Cen- 
rral London County Court that 

/if she had been assaulted by four 
U!i officers after bring charged, 

photographed and finger- 
. . printed. She was charged with 

|assaulting a police sergeant 
and damaging a digital watch 
belonging to another officer at 

#t' the police station but was 
If acquitted of both charges. 
* Ms Thompson also claimed 

she had been treated in a 
humiliating to degrading 
manner during her detention. 

flamethrower boys feared they would die 
THE teenage victims of a flamethrow¬ 
er attack described yesterday how their 
skin melted as they were engulfed by a 
ball Of flame while sitting examina¬ 
tions in a school hafl. 

Two boys seriously injured in the 
attack told Antrim Crown Couit that 
they thought they were going to die 
when they were sprayed with flaming 
petrol at Sulfivan Upper School in 
Hofywood. Co Down, Northern Ire¬ 

land. Garnet Bell, 46. of Belfast, a 
former pupa alleged to have a grudge 
against the school, denies attempting 
to murder three boys. He also denies 
grievous bodily harm to arson. His 
lawyers have formally admitted that 
he wielded the flamethrower. 

Darren Crawford. IS, said that he 
“looked tight into" the nozzle of the 
improvised flamethrower seconds be¬ 
fore it was turned on the 31 pupils in 

the hall “All I could see was flames all 
around me." He fell to the floor as he 
tried to escape. "My legs were caught 
in the chair. I thought that was it. 1 was 
going to die." 

Stephen Crossland said that he saw 
the attacker pull out a lighter.' “He 
tried to flick it once or twice, then I was 
covered in a ball of flame. I thought he 
was trying to kill me. I could hardly 
breathe. 1 thought 1 was dying. I heard 

lots of people screaming — severe 
panic. I think 1 was screaming myself. 
1 think they were shouting ‘Madman’." 

Both victims ran to toilets where 
they were doused with water. Darren 
said that Stephen was blackened. “The 
skin on his face — h looked like it had 
melted. My hands were blacked and 
melted as well." They described the 
pain as excruciating and unbelievable. 

The case continues today. 

THE former wife of Graeme 
Souness "looted" £500,000 
from the couple’s joint bank 
account like “a thief in the 
night", his counsel told the 
High Court yesterday. 

Lord Williams of Mostyn, 
QC. said that Danielle 
Souness flew to Majorca after 
she left Mr Souness in Novem¬ 
ber 1988 and “spirited away" 
£533,693 to an account where 
he could not touch it Mrs 
Souness, 39. told Mr Justice 
Morland and the jury that she 
asked her father to remove the 
money because Mr Souness. 
the former Liverpool Football 
Club manager, and his solici¬ 
tor were on their way to the 
island to do die same thing. 

“I hadn’t got a home or bank 
account except for that one. 
Those were my only means. 
We had not yet agreed a 
settlement.’’ She added: 
“Graeme came in to do the 
same thing five minutes after 
my father — he was furious." 

Mrs Souness, who was di¬ 
vorced from her husband last 
year, was giving evidence on 
behalf of 7Tie People news¬ 
paper. which is fighting his 
claim for “massive" damages 
over a story’ that branded him 
“tight-fisted” to a “dirty rat". 
In the interview in May 1993. 
for which she received 
£15.000. she alleged that he 
ordered her. their sons Fraser 
and Jordan, and adopted 
daughter. Chantelle. to leave 
by Christmas Eve 1992 the 
£1 million Surrey home he had 
provided for them after the 
split 

She also claimed he refused 
to pay the boys’ school fees, 
and that she was living on 
handouts from her parents. 

Mrs Souness said The 
People story was truthful if 
not entirely accurate. Asked if 
she used the phrase “dirty rat” 
to describe her ex-husband, 
she said: “Not in those words, 
but along those lines." She 
rejected Lord Williams’s as¬ 
sertion that ir was a "pack of 
lies, untruths and distortions”. 

“If you take the article as a 
whole it’s what 1 felL When we 
were at Norton Farm I felt that 
for two years he’d put me 
through hell — I still think the 
general gist of the article is 
correct." Mrs Souness denied 
Lord Williams’s assertion that 
she “ducked to dived con¬ 
stantly" when answering 

questions about financial mat¬ 
ters and her ct-husband. The 
publishers MGN Lid deny 
libel and say the story about 
Mr Souness. of Knuisford, 
Cheshire, is true. 

Asked if Mr Souness had 
behaved like a “dirty rat" to 
Chantelle. Mis Souriess’s 20- 
year-old daughter by her first 
marriage, whom he adopted. 
Mrs Souness agreed he was 
very generous to her. 

Lord Williams said that Mr 
Souness paid for her to go to 
Millfield, one of the dearest 
schools in the country: bought 
her a horse called Tickled Pink 
for £20,000; horseboxes for 
£30.000, driving lessons; a 
£10.000 car with a special 
number plate and portable 
phone: an open account at a 
saddlery; a clothing allow¬ 
ance; horseridjng training at 
£150 per week, plus £50 a week 
pocket money. 

Asked why she had not 
mentioned this “extraordinary 
generosity" to The People. 
Mrs Souness said that her ex- 
husband had sold “the lot" 
while Chantelle was staying 
with her. Lord Williams said 
that Mr Souness had sold the 
horse because it would have 
been too hot for the animal in 
Majorca and the car because it 
was a right-hand drive and 
would not have been safe. 

Mrs Souness denied she 
was pleased with the article or 
that it was written out of spite. 
“1 thought I had the right to 
tell my side of the story. But 
there’s no satisfaction in hav¬ 
ing to publicly slate things 
which are private.” 

The hearing continues. 

«•- 

/. / 
Danielle Souness: “It 
was my only means" 

Ex-parrot finds it is no joke 
being up before the beak 

TWO parrots, one. afore, nip¬ 
ping and “stressed”, the other 
deep frozen and definitely 
dead, were produced in court 
yesterday in a case involving 
charges of handling stolen 

Christopher Wadhams. 52. 
who faces charges of handling 
stolen birds valued at nearly 
£5,000, .stroked Sparky, the 
fore pairoc. oa the head in an 
attempt to convince the judge 
that Sparky was his. Sparky, 
who was carried into 
Snaresbroak Crown Court-in 
his cage, foiled initially to 
respond to Mr Wadhams, 
who approached it chdanghis 
tongue and saying: “Who's a 
pretty boy?” 

Sparky responded by biting 

By Tim Jones 

MrWadhams’s finger. But the 
parrot splendid in red and 
green plumage; eventually 
allowed Mr Wadhams to 
scratch him. 

The dead parrot a blue- 
headed piomis. was taken out 
of a deep-freeze bag to be 
shown to the jury. Both birds 
were seized with four other 
erotic specimens from Mr 
Wadhanis’5 form in March 
last year. Mr Wadhams. 52. of 
Baldwin’s Farm, Upminster, 
east London, said he had 
bought some of the birds at 
Bury St Edmunds market but 
he did not have a receipt 

The other birds seized were 
a scarlet macaw worth £1,600. 
a greater sulphex cockatoo 
worm El ,200 and a pair of 

African grey parrots worth 
£1.000. 

One African grey had alleg¬ 
edly been identified because it 
piped “Hello Bobby" at a 
police identity parade. Walter 
Bealby, for the prosecution, 
said the six exotic birds had 
been recovered and identified 
by thrir owners, either by their 
distinctive colouring or from 
the words they spoke. 

John Fitzgibbon, a zoologi¬ 
cal researcher of Hornchurch, 
east London, said Sparky and 
tite dead bird had been stolen 
from his home in 1990. He 
recognised Sparky*. general 
appearance to the fact that 
he was an uncommon kind 
from western South America. 

Tbe case continues. 

Ybu don't have to be a Direct Line customer to apply. 

Transfer your 
mortgage to 

Direct Line and save 
£50* a month. 

Queen ‘sanctions 
Edward’s choice’ 

•Typkari Mortgage of £80,000 repayable over 25 years (300 monthly payments). 

Lender APR 
(Variable) 

Monthly Repayments 
(after tax refief) 

Monthly saving 
with Direct Line 

Total Payable 

NATIONWIDE 9.1% £61732 £57.04 £185,196 

LEEDS 9.1% £614.00 £53.72 £184,200 j 

HALIFAX 9.1% £612.82 £5254 £183,646 { 

DIRECT LINE 7.7% £560-28 — £168^84 | 

APRs based on Standard Variable Rue Repaym*** Mortgages, correct at 15th Hay ms. 

The 100 best 
summer wines 

PART TWO: 20 WINES FOR UNDER £5 

INTHE . ... 

MAGAZINE 
PLUS: WHERE TO FIND WINTER SUN FOR 

P125 IN WEEKEND TRAVEL; SUMMER 
TOURING GUIDE IN CAR 95; AND VISION, 

YOUR 7-DAY RADIO AND TV GUIDE 

THE SIX-SECTION TIMES IS 
30P ON SATURDAY 

By A Staff Reporter 

SOPHIE RHYSJONES has 
won the royal seal of approv¬ 
al and die Queen has 
sanctioned her marriage to 
Prince Edward, according to 
Toiler. 

Their courtship has been 
protracted because the 
Prince does not want to 
repeat (he mistakes of previ¬ 
ous royal marriages, the 

.■ magazine says. 
“Sophie sets herself as the 

saviour of the monarchy and 
die actually likes the fact that 
file Royal Family is looking 
to her to make amends for all 
their ills,” tite article claims. 

“I have seen her look at 
■ Mm with absolute adoration, 
and when sire thinks they are 
not bang observed, she will 
often slip her arm around his 
bads,” a dose friend is 

.quoted as saying. 
Ttdier remarks on "foe 

uncanny resemMance" which 
Sophie bears to the Princess 
of Wales, although ‘she is a 

• Legal costs involved in the transfer limited to £300. 

• Arrange everything from the comfort of your own home. 

• No hidden costs or arrangement fees. 

• You don’t have to move house to move your mortgage. 

without Diana’s racehorse 
. legs and thoroughbred 
temperament". 

- One friend describes 
Sophie’s flat as “incredibly 
tidy with a pristine single 

Rhys-Jones: looks of 
absolute adoration 

bed. There is a picture in a 
siha- frame of Prince 
Edward by ft in a suit and 
another one on the wafl." 

More titan one dose friend 
suggested the Prince could 
not end the relationship even 
if he wanted to. so strong is 
her hold over him. However, 
she wiD need this strength to 
stand 19 to the snobbery of 
Buckingham Palace staff, the 
magazine says. 

"They find her aloof and 
she never lips," one insider 
said. “She already thinks of 
faosetf as rather grand and 
she isn’t enormously popular 
there.” 
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ScaUies pushed aside in drive to promote Merseyside qualities 
• ^ ...»_mumfnilk- 

Rush: trying to strike 
out old perceptions 

By Kate Alderson 

THE image of Merseyside as full 
of strikers'! political militants, self- 
pitying “scallies" and warring 
songs is co be challenged in a 
national advertising campaign. 

Some £650.000 is to be spent 
promoting the investment potential 
of the region under the slogan 
‘Merseyside—a pool of talent". 

One of the advertisements in the 
national press, which start running 
today, features lan Rush and 
Robbie Fowler. Liverpool football 
players, with the caption: “Liver¬ 
pool is down to a handful of 
strikers". It aims to overturn the 

ion of the city as strike- 
! and states chat between 1992 

and 1993 Merseyside had a 57 per 
cent decrease in working days lost 
to industrial action against a 23 per 
cent increase nationally. 

The Mersey Partnership, a 
group of more than 40 businesses, 
academic institutions and public- 
sector organisations, aims to im¬ 
prove the image of the region's 
workforce, attract investment and 
help to create jobs. Advertisements 
on radio and billboard hoardings 
will also be used 

Chris Gibaud. the partnership’s 
chief executive, said the campaign 
was about shattering myths. He 

described Merseysiders as humor¬ 
ous, passionate. loyal, outspoken 
and enterprising. “To us, who live 
and work here, humour means 
warmth and friendliness: passion 
means achieving and caring: loyal¬ 
ty describes community spirit: out¬ 
spokenness gets you noticed and 
enterprise leads to business suc¬ 
cess.” he said. 

“But to the outside world these 
attributes can be seen in a very 
different way. Our humour is seen 
as harsh and cruel, our passion 
leads to militancy, our loyalty 
becomes exclusive, our outspoken¬ 
ness is a source of bad public 
relations and our enterprise has 

resulted in a black economy. The 
campaign must focus on the people 
of Merseyside and it must reverse 
the way the world sees our people.” 

Market research showed that 
one of the biggest obstacles to 
Merseyside’s success was its nega¬ 
tive perception by "outsiders". It 
found that the legacy of the militant 
left-wing politics of Liverpool in the 
1980s, the city's reputation for 
strikes and a number of horrific 
crimes dominated people's percep¬ 
tion of die region. 

The image of Liverpool as a 
depressed city in the grip of decades 
of industrial decline has been 
bolstered by its high unemploy¬ 

ment rate, currently 14.7 per cent, 
and high rates of’resettlement in 
other parts of the country. 

Added to that is the perception of 
high levels of petty and organised 
crime, reinforced during the past 
months by reports of open gang 
warfare in Toxteth and Granby 
and armed police officers on rou¬ 
tine patroL 

“We have to tell people about 
how good productivity is here, how 
well trained and retrained the 
people are and about the current 
political stability.” Mr Gibaud 
said. “Merseyside has the same 
problems facing any inner-city area 
— Manchester and London have 

had high-profile gang 
we have a tendency to shout 
publicly about our failings and 

be distributed nationwide lisung 
“50 Great Merseyside Facts”. W 
include information abour now .ew 
davs are lost to industrial action, 
the region’s declining crime figures 
and the success of the Bart of 
Liverpool, today handling as mucn 
cargo as ar any time in ns History. 

T^e leaflets also list 
successes, including £20 mito of 
investment by Kodak during fne 
past two years and major expan¬ 
sion by Sony and Ford. 

Ministers approve 
£1,000 vouchers 

for nursery classes 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

PARENTS of four-year-olds 
are io be given vouchers worth 
about ELOOO a year to buy 
nursery places for their child¬ 
ren under proposals to be an¬ 
nounced by Gillian Shephard 
at the end of the month. 

John Major’s decision to 
give the go-ahead for the 
phased introduction of a nat¬ 
ional voucher scheme for 
nursery education wall be seen 
by many Tory1 MPs as a 
victory for rhe Right 

But the Education Secre¬ 
tary’s friends yesterday reject¬ 
ed suggestions that she had 
initially been opposed to 
vouchers as the answer to the 
Prime Minister's pledge of a 
big expansion of nursery 
schooling. “There is no ques¬ 
tion of her being brought 
round to the voucher table." 
one ally said, “it was on her 
list from day one." 

Full details of the scheme 
have yet to be settled but it is 
understood that parents will 
be able to cash their vouchers 
either at local authority-run 

schools or at those run by the 
private sector or charities. It is 
expected to cost about El bil¬ 
lion a year when folly opera¬ 
tional. of which £150 million a 
year would be new money. 

It has been estimated that 
an extra 135,000 places will be 
needed to meet die additional 
demand from parents of four- 
year-olds who do not currently 
have a nursery place. 

The scheme" will be phased 
in to safeguard the interests of 
parents of children currently 
receiving free places in the 
state sector and to allow time 
for the extra places to be made 
available. Mrs Shephard will 
also need to set up machinery 
for monitoring standards in 
the revamped nursery school 
system. Formal Cabinet ap¬ 
proval for the scheme Ls ex¬ 
pected in the coming weeks. 

An alternative option, which 
would have put the Education 
Department in the driving 
seat, has been dropped. Under 
this, local authority- schools 
and nurseries run tty the pri¬ 

vate sector or voluntary bodies 
would have been invited to bid 
for government cash. Mean¬ 
while. pilot schemes to test the 
voucher concept would have 
been set up. 

But this approach was op¬ 
posed by right-wing educa¬ 
tionists and ministers, who 
feared that it would amount to 
“nationalising" nursery 
schooling, would give too 
much power to Whitehall and 
town hall officials and would 
drive private and charity- 
schools out of business. 

An alliance between Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the Chancellor, 
and Mr Major, bolstered by 
his Downing Street Policy- 
Unit. appears to have swayed 
the argument in favour of 
vouchers. However. Mrs 
Shephard's friends insisted 
last night that she had never 
been in the anti-voucher camp 
and had been responsible for 
tabling all the options consid¬ 
ered by ministers. 

Leading article, page 17 

Artist works with 
sleeping partner 

By Dalva Alberge. arts correspondent 

A WORK of art that involves 
an actress sleeping is the latest 
commission from the Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery in London. Tilda 
Swinton. who played the title 
role in the film Orlando, wfll 
spend seven days in a glass 
display-case. Her latest role 
calk for her to play “a silent, 
breathing effigy”. lying mo¬ 
tionless through each of the 
eight-hour days. 

77ie Maybe is a work con¬ 
ceived by Ms Swinton in 
collaboration with Cornelia 
Parker, an artist whose recent 
installation — the debris of a 
garden shed full of household 
junk which she had blown up 
— has been bought for an 
undisclosed figure by the Tate 
Gallery. 

For the artists. The Maybe 
is an exploration of the ‘enig¬ 
ma of mortality^ for the 
gallery, it is “an intense and 
extraordinary work. Together 
they will create an event that 
explores the nature of belief in 
mythic identity and its atten¬ 
dant glamour". The perform 
mance has been made 
possible with £7,000 from the 
Arts CounriL 

Ms Swinton. who is cur¬ 
rently filming in Hollywood, 
has concentrated on art films 
that are often ambiguous and 
heavily laden with symbol¬ 
ism. For nine years she collab¬ 
orated with Derek Jarman on 
fifms such as Caravaggio and 

Wittgenstein. Ms Parker will 
represent Britain at the Sao 
Paulo Bienale in Brazil later 
this year. In 199a she exhibit¬ 
ed teapots, spoons and can¬ 
dlesticks which she had 
flattened with a steam-roller. 
Last year's Contemporary Art 
Society Market offered silver- 
plated cutlery and cups, 
which she attached to string, 
tossed over the White Cliffs of 
Dover and then fished back 
up again: individual items of 
silver came with a photo¬ 
graph of the “performance", 
for prices ranging from £250 
to E660. 

The Serpentine perfor¬ 
mance, which opens in Sep¬ 
tember, will be set against an 
installation by Ms Parker in 
which glass cases and vitrines 
will contain “relics of fascina¬ 
tion, authentic fragments re¬ 
lating to famous people from 
history”. She is borrowing 
exhibits from various collec¬ 
tions. including a fragment of 
Hitler's desk from the Imper¬ 
ial War Museum. 

She explained that they 
hope to create “a psychologi¬ 
cal territory by the juxta¬ 
position of these items. We are 
both interested in the territory 
of the limbo.” 

She was unsure whether 
Ms Swinton would try to 
sleep. "It also depends, i 
suppose, on how noisy die 
audience is.” she said. 

Cornelia Parker, left, and Tilda Swinton 

Channel 4 
faces outay 
over series 
on lesbians 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

CHANNEL 4. which was 
criticised by television watch¬ 
dogs last week over its youth 
programme. The Word, is 
likely to face more controversy 
with a season of programmes 
on lesbian issues. 

The “Dyke TV" season, 
which will run on Saturday 
nights in September, will 
include a programme on the 
direct action pressure group 
die Lesbian Avengers, and a 
documentary about lesbian 
mothers who have conceived 
by artificial insemination. 

A spokeswoman for Chan¬ 
nel 4 said that the season was 
not intended to be sensational. 
“It’s quite serious in its intent 
to serve and reflea a minority. 
It is late night, people can 
switch on or off as they like," 
she said. 

“Dyke TV” seems certain to 
provoke protests from the 
television critics and commen¬ 
tators. who last week accused 
Michael Grade, Channel 4"s 
chief executive, of lowering 
standards of taste and decency 
on television. This came after 
a warning to the channel from 
the Independent Television 
Commission about a number 
of stunts on The Word. 

Earlier this year Channel 4 
screened a season of Saturday 
night programmes about sex. 
“Red Light Zone", and “Pot 
Night” a series of pro¬ 
grammes on cannabis, 

"Dyke TV" forms part of a 
season of programming on 
homosexual issues, including 
Over The Rainbow, a four- 
part documentary about the 
history of America’s gay rights 
movement Simon Callow will 
narrate a programme to mark 
the centenary of Oscar Wilde's 
imprisonment for homosexual 
offences. 
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At the feet of “the Doctor”, the Thomas Arnold figure in Tom Brown's Schooldays 

Former glories haunt 
Tom Brown’s school 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

RUGBY, scene of Tom 
Brown’s Schooldays and 
birthplace of the sport that 
bears its name is a school 
struggling to live up to an 
illustrious past 

The £12.27<ta-year board¬ 
ing school just squeezed into 
the top 75 in last summer’s 
national A-Ievd league ta¬ 
bles. wrl] astern of rivals such 
as Eton. Westminster and 
Winchester. 

Yesterday's chapel protest 
against Rugby's first appoint¬ 
ment of a head girl under¬ 
lines how tradition can prate 
a burden for boarding 
schools endeavouring to 
adapt to a harsh economic 
climate amid the threat of 
faffing roUs. 

The boycott fry reactionary 
youth overshadowed a ser¬ 

vice commemorating the 
200th anniversary of the birth 
of the school's most famous 
Head Master. Thomas Ar¬ 
nold. a reformer lauded as 
the architect of die modern 
public school. Arnold 
pushed through a series of 
influential reforms which 
persist today: the house sys¬ 
tem. a broad curriculum and 
pastoral care for pupils. 

Rugby’s place in popular 
mythology was secured by 
Tom Brown’s Schooldays. 
This portrait of the brutalities 
of boarding life in the 1830s 

‘was written by Thomas 
Hughes, a former pupil who 
was inspired by Arnold in his 
days at School House. 

In the novel Tom Brawn 
hero-worships Arnold, who is 
known throughout as “the 

GIRLS AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL FOUNDED STATUS GIRLS 

ADMITTED 
HEAD OF 
SCHOOL 

Rag by 5567 Mixed 1976 Boy 

Etc-n 1440 Boys — Boy- 

Hasleybury 1362 Mixed 1973 Girl 

Winchester 1362 Boys — Boy 

Millficid 1935 Mixed 1936 Boy & Girl 

Harrow 1572 Boys - Boy 

Westminster 1560 Boys 
(mixed 6th form) 

1972 Girl 

Marlborough 7543 Mixed 1563 Boy 

Charterhouse 1671 Boys 
(mixed 6th form) 

1971 Boy & Girl 

King s, Canterbury 1543 Mixed 1960‘3 Girl 

Gordonstoun 1934 Mixed 1972 Boy a Girl 

v? 

r - \ 

Doctor". For decades, how¬ 
ever. headteachers have 
fought to shrug off the endur¬ 
ing image of boarding 
schools as a haven for bailies. 
Flash man remains litera¬ 
ture's most famous bully. 

Rugby was a male preserve 
from foundation in 1567 until 
1976 when it became one of 
the first schools in the Head¬ 
masters' Conference to admit 
girls into the sixth form. 
Michael Mayor, the Head 
Master, proclaimed the deci¬ 
sion to go folly coeducational 
from September 1993 as the 
biggest change in Rugby’s 
history. Mr Mavor arrived 
with an established track 
record, having-earlier been 
responsible for the introduc¬ 
tion of girls to Gordonstoun. 

Older papils complain that 
his tenure has been marked 
by a more disciplinarian 
approach. Previously, (hey 
insist the pupil head of each 
house was left responsible for 
its organisation and smooth 
running. By tradition, boose 
masters limited their supervi¬ 
sion to a lunchtime visit 

Today their visits are more 
frequent with regular checks 
made through foe evenings 
and at lights out Most con¬ 
troversially. pupils' visits to 
foe town have been limited. 

The school boasts an eclec¬ 
tic mixture of old boys rang¬ 
ing from Tom King, foe 
former Defence Secretary, to 
Salman Rushdie, the aatbor. 

Boys rebel page I 
Walter Ellis, page 15 
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Women dons can drop hats 

WOMEN dons at Oxford 
University are to be allowed to 
take off their hats at university 
ceremonies. 

A new ruling, approved by 
Lord Jenkins of HiUhead, the 
university’s Chancellor, ac¬ 
knowledges the difficulty in 
keeping mortar boards 
squarely in place. It says: “It 
has beat recognised that the 

By Robin Young . 

wearing of a square cap can be 
inconvenient when bowing or 
curtsying. With effect from the 
first day of Michaelmas term, 
women members of the univ¬ 
ersity attending university rer¬ 
emonies shall henceforth 
either wear or carry a square, 
or wear a soft cap." 

Until 14 years ago women at 
the university were not 

allowed to wear mortar 
boards, or square caps, at all. 

The rule was changed when 
women were first allowed to 
take office as university proc¬ 
tors. The proctors traditional¬ 
ly wear square caps on their 
nightly patrols enforcing disci¬ 
pline, and doff them when 
challenging undergraduates 
suspected of misbehaviour. 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£100 
Extra Safety = Lower Insurance 
Exclusive Schemes for Volvos 

Tel: 01474 359387 NOW! 
or Phone your Nearest Branch at the Local Pate on 

0345 123111 
Igjl Hill House Hammond 

Oyar 250 Branches Nationwide 

Dr Who takes Tardis to Hollywood 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

DR WHO. one of foe most popular 
television programmes ever produced, is 
to be turned into a £35 million film made 
jointly by the BBC and Universal 
Television in America. 

Hie film, which is expected to be 
screened by the BBC in about two years' 
time; aims to cash in on foe following 
built up tty the time traveller who made 
his television debut in 1963. 

The BBC said it had decided to link up 
with a Hollywood studio because ft could 
not afford to make the film on its own. 

“The Doctor has become such an 
important cultural icon that we couldn't 
afford to let it fail" a spokesman said. 

Under the co-production deal which 
has taken 18 months to negotiate, the film 
wiD also be shown on Fox Network 
television in America. 

Dr John Thomas, managing director 
of BBC Worldwide, said no decisions 
about who would take die lead role 
would be made until the script had been 
completed. It is being written by Mat¬ 
thew Jacobs, an American whose credits 

include Young Indiana Jones. Dr 
Thomas also refused to reveal whether 
the Doctor would face his notorious 
enemies, foe Dairies and the Cybermeo. 

The television series, which was 
scrapped in 1989. has earned the BBC £10 
million in programme and video sales 
and merchandising. 

Two previous Dr Who feature films 
have been produced; Dr Who and the 
Dateks in 1965, and On lefts — Invasion 
Earth 2150 AD in 1966. Frier Cushing 
played foe lead role in both. 

Jackpot winners 
chance upon 

£30,000 a week 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE National Lottery win¬ 
ners Mark Gardiner and Paul 
Maddison will have earned at 
least £30.000 interest by 
Saturday's jackpot draw. 

Mr Gardiner. 33, and Mr 
Maddison, 43. who have said 
they cannot think how to 
spend even £1 million between 
them, will earn £4332 interest 
a day if their fZLS million is 
deposited in a normal build¬ 
ing society account 

The double-glaring sales¬ 
men from Hastings, who have 
said that they will buy a new 
company van. could afford to 
buy a Lada car every day of 
foe year, a rop-of-the range 
BMW each week or a £112,000 
Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit every 
month. Or they could affordLa 
£350,000. 60ft ocean-going 
yacht every quarter, or im¬ 
prove on their pre-press con¬ 
ference spending spree at Next 
tty buying an outfit for them¬ 
selves and their current and 
former partners from Versace 
every day otthe year. 

Christopher Gilchrist who 
produces IRS Report, an in¬ 
vestment newspaper, had 
sound advice for the thrice- 
married Mr Gardiner, whose 
estranged wife, Kim, is plan¬ 
ning to “sue him for every 
penny he’s got" — she will 
meet her lawyers today. 

Mr Gilchrist believed that it 
was vital thar Mr Gardiner 

had an investment portfolio 
immune riot only from the 
taxman but also from former 
wives and girlfriends. He said; 
“One alternative is to emigrate 
to a tax haven such as foe 
Bahamas or Andorra and sell 
all his assets at home. Any 
court orders with regard to his 
estranged wife and the moth¬ 
ers of his children would be 
difficult to enforce. It would 
also give him protection from 
foe media, and rhe w eather is 
better." 

He also recommended that 
Mr Gardiner, whose adoptive 
mother. Irene CressweU, 
hoped that he “would drink 
himself to death on the 
moneys, invested in the brew¬ 
ery trade. “It is a.very profit¬ 
able area. There are a number 
of small breweries coming on 
to the stock market which he 
could invest in or even buy. It 
would make sense, particular¬ 
ly if he likes a drink. He could 
enhance his own profits.” 

Geoff Bailey, of the private 
banking arm at Lloyds, pro¬ 
posed another option. “Fine 
wines can pay for themselves, 
if you sril half and remember 
to store them in a bonded 
warehouse- This avoids tax 
and mates them easier to 
sell” 

Thomas Stnttaford, page 6 
' Diary, page 16 

Too early for lotteiy 
inquiry, says Major 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Prime Minister is con¬ 
sidering an examination of the 
distribution of the National 
Lottery's capital and revenue. 
He said last- night, however, 
that it would be unfair to look 
at foe issue until foe lotteiy 
had run for a decent period. 

John Major told MPS at 
Question Time that many 
people were increasingly con¬ 
cerned about foe size of prizes 
in roll-over weeks. Mr Major 

said contributions rose dra¬ 
matically in rollover weeks, 
meaning increased revenue 
for good causes. The lottery 
had earned more than £600 
million for good causes. 

Mr Major was replying to 
Kate Hoey, Labour MP for 
Vauxhall. who demanded an 
independent inquiry to look at 
foe profits of Camelot. foe 
tottery operator, and fund and 
prize distribution. 

THE^ffifeTIMES 

A holiday hideaway 
for life 

The Times offers readersthe 
chance to win luxury holiday 
accommodation in a beautiful 
location. The four winners of 
our competition will receive a 
week's holiday accommodation 
each year for the res of their, 
lives, in one of four luxury 
timeshazebomesL Our prize' 
reseats are Cameron House 
Estate in Scotland. Silver Late 
Resort in Florida, Miraflores 
Beach and Gountty Chib in 
Spain (pictured above} and 
FOur Seasons VflarDourajn 
Portugal. The prizes are : 
offered bj’TTte Timer in 
conjunction wifo the holiday 
exchange company RCi, 

Part of the prize is three 
years; membership of RCL. 
which means that far this 
period the four winners can 
exchange their week at their 
prize location for holidays at 

HOW TO ENTER 

Collect five out of Che seven tokens appearing in The Times each 
day and attach them to the entry form published on Saturday. 
June 10. Then send your entry to: The Times/ RCI Holiday 
Oompention, PO Box 6883. London 
E2 8ST, to arrive no later than 
Monday. July 319%. 
The winners will be the first four 
entries picked ar random from foe 
post bag, after foe dosing date: The 
winners will be notified by post. 
Normal Times competition rules. 
apply. Tnneshare holiday bookings . 
by foe winners are subject to RCI* 
usual terms and conditions. 

alternative nmeshare resorts i 
the RCI network, in the Far 
East, foe Caribbean, India am 
other parts of foe world. 

As RCI members, winners 
will be able to bank their time 
and request a week at one of 
foe 2,900 resorts in the 

■ network. They could pick a 
properry for holidays in die 
sun, for winter sports, or a 
waDdng break Choose from 
locations in 80 countries. RCI 
Will pay for Sights for each 
winner and a-companion to 
visit foe resort in foe first year 

Each of the four is 
designated a “Gold Crown* 
resort by RCI, an award it 
gives to just 13 per cent of its 
many locations, signityntg 
wollenra Therefore the 
winners can expect 
outstanding holidays in great 
locations year after year. 

Try -JL- 
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By Jeremy Laurance, hboth coriubpondent 

popularity of marriage 
nas fallen to its lowest point 
lor 50 years as more couples 

' ~10ose, to live together without 
lying the knot 

latest official figures show 
the annual number of new 
mamages fell below 300,000 

rf m 1993 for the first time since 
M1 *™mid-1920s, when the Great 

Depression dampened ardour 
y. as the economy. Since 

111 1972. when a record total of; 
‘ 426.000 couples wed, the num¬ 

ber has declined by a third, 
inI. , First marriages have fallen 
XV irom a peak of 340,000 in 1970 

*\ to 182,000 in 1993 mid are now 
at their lowest since 1889, 
when the population was a 
little over half what it is now. 
Meanwhile, cohabitation has 

• sharply increased. Almost one. 
in four single, never-married 
women was cohabiting in 

- 1993, a threefold increase on 
the number in 1979. 

A new analysis of the figures 
’ from the Office of. Population 

Censuses and Surveys (OPCS) 

highlights the difficulty faced - 
by Church off England advis¬ 
ers. who sparked a furore last 
week after they ruled that 
living in sin should, no longer 
be regarded as sinful . . 

The figures show that seven 
out of ten women' in fast 
marriages sa^ftey lived with 
their fumrebusband. before 
marrying him* compared with 
one intenihthe early 1970s. 

Couples are also living to- 

for about two years for those 
who first marned in the early 
1990s compared wife one year 
for those marrying in the early 
1970s. More than a half <rf 
those who were divorced and 
oahabitmg in 1993 had been 
living with their partners far 
at least three years. ' , 

However, the report also 
. notes a parallel trend towards 
living alone. Among women 
under 50, the proportion living 
alone has risen from under, a 
quarter in 1979 to almost a 
third in 1993. More men are 

also living alone but the rate of 
increase, has been only half 
that far women/ ' 

The report by John Has key 
of fbe OPCS, published in 
Population Themis, says that ! 
most people seem likely to 
many at some point In 1993, 
’among adults aged-under 50. 
56 per cent of men and 59 pCT 
cent of women wane married, 
the lowest proportion since 
193L Just muter one in ten of 
cadi sex was cohabiting. 

■ — itnnt~ nno ffmitriC ■ 

those in thor twenties—have 
shown the greatest change m 
living patterns. Mr Haskqy 
said it was possible Britain 
would follow Sweden and 
Denmark, where cohabitation 
has become the norm. 

The report concludes: "All 
these trends suggest that, at 

in the short-term and 
particularly for the younger 
age groups, the proportions 
cohabiting will tend to in¬ 
crease while the proportions 
married will tend to decline." 

Muggers 
targeting 
expensive 
watches 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

MUGGERS targeting victims 
wearing expensive watches 
have struck three times in 
north London in the past 
week, police said yesterday. 
The thefts include a £12,000 
Cartier taken from Nidcy 
Clarke, hairdresser to tile 
Princess of Wales, a Rolex 
worth £600 and another watch 
worth about E700. 

All the muggings took place 
within the Hampstead police 
division which covers some of 
the most expensive streets in 

London- 
Few of the victims are 

seriously hurt although they 
often suffer wrist injuries as 
the watches are wrenched on. 
Detective Sergeant Richard 
Varley. who is heading a team 
investigating the gangs, said 
muggings in the division were 
running at 50 a month com¬ 
pared with 30 a month last 
year. The team is also tackling 
the trade in stolen watches. 

On the day the Cartier was 
taken the squad arrested four 
youths for other robberies and 
later charged two 17-year-olds 
with a street robbery. 

Dirty air 
eats into Zoo Park 

health and 
profits 
By Nick Nuttall 

THE costs to homeowners and 
industry of damage caused by 
air pollution may be far high¬ 
er than had been supposed, an 
unpublished government lie- 
port shows. 

Ozone, a gas produced by 
car fumes and factory enus- 

' sions. is stripping paint from 
' buildings, eating rubber car 

btes and tyres and rusting 
pylons and other steel struc¬ 
tures. • ’. _ 

Researchers commissioned 
— by the Environment Depart- 

ment estimate the cost may be 
- - as high as £345 million ayear, 

but this figure does not include 
-I   — .. Aa Anri #*fWYC AT 

from asthma, bronchitis and 
• heart conditions. Economists 

SKt believe these could'add nunr 
** 1 • j_j. millifwic nf nnrmris. 

‘will dose 
for good’ 

John AspinaU says his decis¬ 
ion to dose Hovrietts Zoo Park 
from November is permanent 
unless he can reach agreement 
with the health and safety 
authority to allow keepers into- 
tiger cages. Three keepers 
have been killed at Hawtetis 
and Canterbury council has 
harried keepers from the cages. 
Mr Aspinajl is pursuing legal 
options against the ban. 

Gardner jwy out 
Tbejury in the Old trial 
of two pofice officers accused 
of the manslaughter of Joy 
Gardner, an illegal immt- 
gnmtwemhome for ftte night 
after failing to reach a verdict 

Protest arrests 
| !■; believe these coma aau nuu- 
T dreds of millioris of pounds. 

The findings are by re¬ 
searchers at the National En¬ 
vironmental Technology- 
Centre, the Paint Research 
Association and the Energy 
Technology Support Unit 
Ozone is created when car 
fumes, industrial emissions 
and pollution from source 
such as petrol stations and 
D1Y products evaporate, and 
react with sunlight 

Michael Holland, one ot the | 
report’s authors, said vester- 
day *at the rubber nriustry 
alone was spending £25 mil¬ 
lion trying to 
used outdoors, such as compo- 
nents for car steering columns 
and windscreen wipera. 
□ The Government has pit 
down amendments to the En- 

, vironment Bill which wfllgiva 
[Vi city councils a wide lange^rf 

^erstoimproveairquali^ 
the powers, including Ate 
possibility of ordering fixed- 
SStty fines for dnvep with 0 otossW polluting vdudes, will 

^KKintheBffl'scam- 
- minee stage tomorrow. 

SbdjHhree people were arres¬ 
ted for. alleged wilful obstruc¬ 
tion at a protest to mark the 
100th day of the campaign 
against Bvestock exports from 
Brighthngsea, Essex. 

Boy burnt 
Urgent checks were being 
made on old coal workings J 
near Law, Stnuhdyde, after 
David Oldcbrn. 10, was badly 
humt by an underground fire 
near a spoil heap. 

Arise, Sir Henry 
Dr Henry Kissinger. Secre¬ 
tary of State for the Nixon' 
Administration. is to -receive 
an honorary knighthood next 
week for Ins contribution to 
Anglo-American relations. 

Hi-tech blarney 
A “virtual pub" has been 
opened oh the Intern# by the 
Lord Mayor of Dubhn- The 
city hopes that letting comput¬ 
er users sample Irish bar dot 
will boost tourism. 

conquers summit 
gy RONALD FAUX 

AlNEER who 
i below die knw 
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Srtfcng ebe.” In 1W3 
diiteed 25.000ft on Are na 
ridge of Everest, having al 
attempted Brood Peak- . 

He admits-that there hi 
been a few dose caffs, ft 
<£mb in Argentina, ■* rom 
smashed one artificial leg so 
1 hopped to die top on the 
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Mental hospitals 
are ‘paradise 

for drug-pushers’ 
By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

PATIENTS on psychiatric 
wards are being exploited by 
drug-pushers who see the 
menially ill as easy prey, 
nurses said yesterday. 

A survey by the Royal 
College of Nursing suggests 
that psychiatric wards'have 
become centres of illicit drug 
abuse in the same way as 
prisons. Cannabis, heroin and 
Ecstasy are openly used and 
traded and are sometimes 
mixed with prescribed drugs 
to make a deadly cocktail. 

Four out of five psychiatric 
nurses who answered a ques¬ 
tionnaire said drug abuse on 
the wards was a problem. 
Two-thirds said that they had 
known patients to use illicit 
drugs and almost half said 
they did not feel adequately 
trained to deal with the prob¬ 
lem. The questionnaire was 
sent to 400 nurses, of whom 
IS7 returned it. 

Tom Sandford. the Royal 
College of Nursing's mental 
health adviser, said: “The 

problem is dearly more wide¬ 
spread than we antidpated. 
No part of the United King¬ 
dom appears to be exempt 
from these difficulties." 

The survey, which was car¬ 
ried out for last night's edition 
of the BBC2 programme Pub¬ 
lic Eye, Found rural and urban 
hospitals equally affected. 
Fazakerley Hospital, Liver¬ 
pool. was described on the 
programme as a Udrug-push- 
ers’paradise". 

Patrick Coligan, a represen¬ 
tative at the hospital of Mind, 
the mental health charity, 
said: “You've got money 
changing hands, illicit 
drugs, those drugs being can¬ 
nabis. amphetamines, heroin 
and God knows what else. 
Basically, it's like a super¬ 
market." 

A former patient at the 
hospital described how he 
would draw’ the curtains 
round his bed when he wanted 
to smoke heroin, and the 
mother of a patient who had 

died after taking a cocktail of 
illicit and prescribed drugs 
said an the programme that 
his death should have been 
prevented. 

Davkl Wood, chief executive 
of Fazakerley, said yesterday 
that the hospital had done 
more than any other to rid 
itself of illegal drugs. "The 
mentally ill are among the 
most vulnerable members of 
the population and they are 
more prone to the pushers. We 
have to do what we can to 
protea them." 

Changed attitudes to the 
care of the mentally ill meant 
that they had freedom to come 
and go and were cared for in a 
more relaxed environment, 
making it mare difficult to 
monitor their behaviour. 
Drugs could be smuggled onto 
the wards with ease. 

“We have probably got a 
unique track record in trying 
to rid the hospital of the 
pushers and of the drugs.” Mr 
Wood said. 

Janet Brown: detectives 
baffled by her killing.. 

Village 
mourns 
murder 
victim 

JANET BROWN, who was 
murdered at her family's 
isolated farmhouse, was bur¬ 
ied yesterday at the parish 
church in the village of 
Radnage. Buckinghamshire. 

Her husband and three 
children were joined by a 
hundred relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the hour- 
long service and burial at St 
Mary's. Dr Graham Brown 
and Zara, 22, Benedict. 21, 
and Roxanne; 17, held hands 
and hugged each other. 

Mrs Brown was found 

The coffin is carried from the church led by thedergyand, from the left Benedict, Roxanne; Zara and Dr Brown 

handcuffed and bat¬ 
tered to death at her £340,000 
home in April These way no 
sign of a struggle or sexual 
assault Defectives say they 
are baffled by the case; - 

The ceremony, was led by 
Che Rev Martin GiHham, and 
a retired priest who lives in 
the village, die Rev Allan 

Woods. As dee coffin was 
lowered into die ground fen 
yards from die tiny Norman 
church, Zara and Roxanne 
undipped while roses from 
their buttonholes and threw 
them into the grave. 

More than 30 wreaths were 
laid outride the church, in¬ 
cluding a bouquet of cream 
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wild roses from Dr Brown 
and the children carrying the 
message: “In loving memory 
of a wonderful mother and 
wife" 

Afterwards Mr Giflham 
cairi the ceremony had 
been “vaypexsonal and mov¬ 
ing". The famSy were “doing 
very well", but he added: “It is 

Parental 

sex abuse 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

CHILDREN who were fre¬ 
quently punished or had a 
distant relationship witfi their 
parents were most likely to be 
sexually, molested by adults, a 
survey has found. 

A strong parental band is 
one of the best defences 
against duld abuse, according 
to the survey, which shows 
that one in six of adults aged 
Under 45 suffered sexual inter¬ 
ferenceas a duld- .. 

The survey was commis¬ 
sioned by the National Society 
far the Prevention ofCruelty to 
Children. More than 1,000 
adults aged IS to 45 were 
interviewed, 16 per cent of 
.wfatinv Reported sexual imer- 
-forence--before they were 16. 
Tbpe^eaienCes ranged from 
smial' irttercourse. reported 
® ;,4 ij/ek cent, to indecent- 
(Bpasupe, reported by 10 per 
cent 

Two fends of fee victims 
were girls, and in a third 
molestation began before they 
were 11. More than half of 
those who were abused were 
unable to tell anyone at the 
time because they felt too 
frightened, guilty or afraid no 
one would believe them. 

A quarter of those physical¬ 
ly molested said they had 
suffered long-term harm as a 
result of their experience. 

John Bowis. Junior Health1 
Minister, dismissed the sur¬ 
vey, saying it risked spreading 
undue alarm. 

important they now have 
space and privacy to build 
their lives again. That can 
only happen once the funeral 
has taken place.” 

Mr Woods said that fee 
village had been “Bring in 

"Now the funeral is owa, it 
can start to live again." 

Suicides 
linked to 
sheep dip 
chemicals 

By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

ABNORMALLY high suicide 
rates in rural Wales are evi¬ 
dence that sheep dip poison¬ 
ing may be a cause of mental 
depression in farmers, it is 
claimed. 

Robert Davis, a consultant 
psychiatrist, said a report 
published yesterday fay the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys (OPCS) strongly 
suggested a link between sui- 
dde and sheep^artning areas 
of the countryside. 

In most rural parts of 
Wales, suicides among men 
over the age of 45 are running 
at more than 250 per million 
males, compared wife an av¬ 
erage of about 200 for Eng¬ 
land and Wales as a whole, 
according to the report 

Dr Daws said the geograph¬ 
ical distribution of suicides 
revealed in fee report bore out 
other evidence linking the 
high number of formas who 
tate their own lives to expo¬ 
sure to the organo-pbasphaie 
(OP) chemicals used in sheep 
dips. The dips interfered with 
a chemical m fee bramthat af¬ 
fects disorders associated wife 
impulsive suicide, he said. 

Dr Davis, who works in 
Taunton. Somerset, said he 
had seen about 20 formers 
over the past two years suffer¬ 
ing from various types of psy¬ 
chiatric disorder, all of whom 
had admitted to intense and 
impulsive sttidcfaJ feelings. 

Medical briefing 

An ill-Kealth lottery 

There woe few kind 
words for Mark Gardi¬ 
ner, this week’s lottery 

winner, but perhaps the 
union dest came from one of 
fee many women in his life,, 
who hoped that he might soon 
die from too much drink. .. 

Although in Reasonable 
quantities alcohol, particular¬ 
ly-red wine, is associated wife 
a longer fean expected fife, 

drinking to excess can kzffand 

nen who is 33, has been 
married three times. Studying 
his series^ wedding photo¬ 
graphs asofeomptettf them 
with jpiwbe looks & an 

spouse to alcohol varies enor- 
mously from one individual to 
another but usuaQy there is 

rHltie obvious to the 
’Ever in the case of most heavy 
drinkers for five to 15 years. If 
they are to suffer then fatty 
infiltration is followed by 
alcoholic hepatitis and finally 
by cirrhosis and liver future.” 

.. Doctors are intrigued that if 
-after a liver trmisplant a 
patient continues to drink 

^heavily this latent period is 
very much shorter. Professor 
Sdteuer said: “Ibis response 

re-does not lopk^aEod & 

is reSponsfele can be only 
conjecture. , 

A heavy- afcohoT 
an.adverse 
die. fee heart thegotsaSdiie 
reproductive organs, but it Is 
the influence on tbe fiverthat 
has always been of partiadar 
interest to doctors, novelists 
and fee drinkers feemsdves; 

ffrofessor Pieter Softener, 
chairman of fee medical adv¬ 
isor)' committee of fee British 
liver Trust, said: “The .way in 
winch sdcohoi causes aver 
disease is a great, but fascinat¬ 
ing, unsolved mystery. Re- 

cal process may well be in¬ 
volved ... Perhaps fee answer 
as. to why there is a latent 
period, and wiry only a small 
jninoriiy of patients develop 
dhittisis. is a problem not 

tv.for the Inocfiemists but the 
" ~ imniunold^ists." 
j Radal differences also alter 
the Iflcdihood of developing. 

3<flnlujsis; Indians seem to be- 
particular ride. Women are 

more susceptible than men, 
a°d if they do show fiver 
damage the dmrppq are less 
liMy to be zercrsed by a 

of abstinence. The 
- my^oy remains of why some 

heavy drinkgs softer no. liver 
tiafeage and otibers develop 
only iafflafen. 

; Dr Thomas 
Stottaford 
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-Ji THE CITROEN 
BUMPER HARVEST 

JUNE 16th-30th 
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MOBILE PHONE 

It’s Bumper Hai^est time from June 16th to 

June 30th at your load Citroen dealer. There’s a 

bunch of deals rip* for the picking on new cars 

registered'beforef August' 31st. 
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FINANCE 

ROAD TAX 
ON ORDERS PLACED BY ]UNE 30™ 

A range of plum finance deals, including 0% APR will qualify for a juicy 12 months’ Road Tax 

and Citroen’s Sect 3 scheme, is also available? absolutely free. 

You can even get on the grapevine with a 

free Vodafone mobile phone* on offer with every 

new Citroen, including this summer’s AX and ZX 

Elation Special Editions. 

What’s more, all new AX, ZX and Xantia 

There’s a peach of an offer with one year’s 

Free insurance on every AX and most ZX models? 

models ordered during the Bumper Harvest 

I 

CITROEN 
THE PICK OF THE CROP. 

So for details of your nearest Citroen dealer 

call free on 0800 262 262, and get down to the 

Bumper Harvest. 

There’s a barrow load of deals waiting. 
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Major braced for 
bumpy ride on 
path to survival 

JOHN MAJOR is faring six 
months on a road to political 
survival strewn with hazards. 

The critical date for the 
Prime Minister is November 
29. Noon on that day is die 
deadline for a leadership 
challenge. If Sir Marcus Fox, 
chairman of the 1922 Commit¬ 
tee, has not received written 
requests for a contest from 33 
Tory MPs, Mr Major will 
know that, barring unforeseen 
disaster, he will lead die party 
into an election almost certain 
to be held in spring 1997. 

Equally. Michael Heseitine 
and Norman Lamom will 
know that their ambitions are 
unlikely ever to be realised — 
Mr Heseitine's for the highest 
office in the land and Mr 
Lament's for revenge against 
the man who sacked him two 
years ago. 

After the political broad¬ 
sides from Sir Richard Scott 
and Baroness Thatcher, June 
is already proving a stormy 
month for Mr Major. The G7 
conference starting in Halifax. 
Nova Scotia,, tomorrow is 
likely to prove an awkward 
business, with Bosnia topping 
the agenda and the prospect of 
a clash between European 
doves and American hawks. 

But the breezy Canadian 
coastline holds fewer terrors 
for Mr Major than his next 
trip to the seaside. With die 
Tory Euro-sceptics on the 
warpath, the European 
summit in Cannes on Jane 26- 
27. could prompt a fresh 

The Prime Minister has two European 
summits* a byelection, and a Cabinet 
reshuffle before a possible leadership 

fight this autumn, reports Nick Wood 

round of recrimination over 
his approach to the inter¬ 
governmental conference next 
year. 

July will be dominated by 
speculation about the Cabinet 
reshuffle due around the mid¬ 
dle of the month. The Right 
wants Douglas Hurd eased 
out of the Foreign Office and 
one of their champions — 
Michael Portillo, Michael 
Howard or Peter Lalley — 
installed. They are likely to be 
disappointed. Attention will 
also be on who replaces 
Jeremy Hanley as party chair¬ 
man to lake on the Herculean 
task of reviving Tory fortunes 
in time for the next general 
election. 

The first report from the 
Commons committee charged 
with implementing the Nolan 
recommendations is due on 
July 7. A vote on adopting its 
conclusions could come before 
the House rises — probably on 
July 20—or in die second half 
of October. 

The new party 'chairman 
wfl] get off to a shaky start 
The Littleborough and 
Saddleworth by-election, ex¬ 
pected on July 27, seems 
certain to extend the Tories’ 
losing streak. The party has 

not held its seat in a by- 
election since February 1989. 

August looks quiet, but in¬ 
variably manages to conjure 
up a political crisis. By 
September, the European 
question will be back on the 
political agenda. Mr Major is 
to attend a European summit 
in Palma. Majorca, on Sep¬ 
tember 22-23 before returning 
for die dimax of the' party 
conference season. 

Mr Lament, the man tipped 
as most likely to mount a 
“stalking horse" challenge, 
may take the opportunity then 
to highlight the supposed 
shortcomings of the Prime 
Minister's approach to the 
IGC and a single currency. 

The Labour conference on 
October 1-6 in Brighton will 
present Tony . Blair, the parly 
leader, with a quandary. He 
would prefer Mr Major to be 
his opponent at the general 
election and fears the prospect 
of faring a Tory party united 
behind1 a charismatic new 
leader. Too wounding an at¬ 
tack in. his conference speech 
could persuade wavering To¬ 
ries that they should serai for 
Mr Heseltine- 

The Tory conference in 
Blackpool on October 1043 

will give Mr Major die chance 
to reassert his authority, al¬ 
though his efforts to damp 
down dissent are likely to be 
overshadowed by fresh sceptic 
insurrections on the confer¬ 
ence fringe. Mr Lament is 
expected to be one of the 
loudest of die noises off. The 
Scott report, which is most 
likely to be published in 
October, may raise new ques¬ 

tions about Mr Majors 
judgment 

After thi the Queen’s Speech.^ 
probably on November IS, 
Mr Majors enemies have just 
14 days raise the 33 names 
they need for a stalking horse 
challenge. Before the conspir¬ 
ators make their final calcula¬ 
tions, he will attend the 
Commonwealth conference in 
Auckland on November1043. 

The Budget probably on Nov¬ 
ember 28, wifi represent his 
final chance to sway potential 
routineers. 

The main European summ¬ 
it under the Spanish presiden¬ 
cy fells on December 1546. If 
Mr Major makes it to Madrid, 
he will, almost certainly have 
defied the platters again. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 

Homeowners given hope of sales recovery 
By Alice Thomson 

and James Landale 

THE Prime Minister urged homeown¬ 
ers yesterday not to be pessimistic 
about the slump in the housing 
market 

After reports that he is considering a 
U-turn on mortgage tax relief. John 
Major told the Commons that the 
prospects for increasing home owner¬ 
ship were good, in contrast to last 
month, when he blamed homebuyers 

in the 1980s for the “crazy spiralling" of 
property prices „and the resulting 
negative equity, he encouraged more 
people to buy property. “Mortgage 
payments are around £130 a month 
lower than in October 1990," he said. 
“And. perhaps more pertinently, as a 
proportion of average income they are 
now at their lowest for a decade." 

Later, opening a debate on housing 
policy. Donald Dewar, the Shadow 
Social Security Secretary, urged the 
Government to abandon plans to limit 

the help available from income support 
with mortgage interest payments. He 
agreed with Baroness Thatcher's view 
that the Government was foiling 
homeowners. He told Peter Lilley, the 
Social Security Secretary, that he 
should listen to the former Prime 
Minister, "someone who recognises a 
betrayal when she sees one". 

Almost 12 million people were in 
negative equity and repossessions were 
running at about 1,000 a week. Any cut 
in mortgage relief would' “reinforce 

uncertainty, burdening, the majority of. 
homeowners with additional cost" 

Mr Lilley blamed job insecurity: 
among potential first-time buyers for 
depressing die housing market He 
said the state safety net for mortgage 
interest let 70 per cent of those who lost 
their job foil through. Curbs on 
government support would lead to the 
development of high quality insurance 
at “modest cost" to homebuyers- “This 
wifi boost their confidence and so 
strengthen the housing market" 
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Commons 
have fewer MPs 
and ministers Britain has too many 
Mft - and the Cem- 
morife will fatter, today 

malri» ffifr jVyCTfKtflPVen WOTSC. 

The House will debate, and 
approve. Boundary Cotomfe- 
son propasakfor an increase 
of five In thanomber of seats 
in England. Together with 

beyond the procedural More 
has not mean* bfflen xatbei, 
the pubSc standing of Parfia- 
mpnt hssdediaed as die she 
of the Commons has in¬ 
creased. This has been ksoo- 
aiedwift a rise in the number 
of ministers m the Goubdor* 

m ungHmo. iggniK v™. tiptoabofflS5«pr«a^Bo#| 
separate rernmynendanoos for are too large, inis has spread 
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reviewed, ^here ^fias neVtt 
been strict numerical equality 
in the number of voters be¬ 
tween constituencies. The re¬ 
views art tmpartal but, in the 
eyes of many MPs, are arbi¬ 
trary and iixansstent in appli¬ 
cation, with varying shapes 
and sizes of constituencies in 
different places. 

The statutory rules are 

do, but dot s parity because 
many MBs. espeaagy ttyr 
many focmer councillors, find 

themsdves contradictory, as 
Tain McLean of Nuffield coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and a boundary 
specialist, has argued. There 
must not be “substantially" 
more or fewer than 613 seats in 
Greai Britain (there will be 641 
after the ejection), but there 
must be minimum numbers of 
seats in Scotland and Wales. 
Local government boundaries 
should not be crossed, white 
there is a requirement to 
roundup rather than down in 
some cases, and seals are 
awarded to remote areas. This 
has created a ratchet, increas¬ 
ing the size of the Commons at 
each review and underpinning 
the over-representmun of 
Scotland and Wales, by 
around 20 seats compared 
with England at the next 
election- 

At a minimum, these incon¬ 
sistencies need to be removed. 
Instead' of separate commis¬ 
sions for England, Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, 
there should be a single elec¬ 
toral commission for the UK. 
rifrering alTjtspects of elec¬ 
tions as boimdary 
reviews., Thesewould operate 
nationwxle rotes and foster 
procetft^es wjjfa a fixed mad- 
Mf F** tlie Commons. 

But dfap ryoyte tD do 

such case work more satisfy¬ 
ing than wind fluey can achieve 
at Westminster. Instead of 
more MPS. what is required & 
better communications and 
staffing for MPS. 

The Commons should be 
reduced to between 450 and 
500. The American House of 
Representatives is just 435 for 
a country with five times the 
population Of Britain. Thfe 
could be combined with a eat 
in the number of Banisters fit 
the Commons to. say, SB. 
These changes would increase 

_posts, and could fat 
linked with an increase ini the 
pay of both MR and minis¬ 
ters. The Prime Minister 
missed an opportunity jester 
day when be brushed aside a 
suggestion from Sir Terence 
Higgins mm foe pay of M& 
andmntisfiers should be exam¬ 
ined by the Nolan inquirf. 
These are perfect issues far 
Nolan since flag fit in with foe 
proposed tightening up of 
MR* outside interests. 

Instead of always _ 
in size, the Commons_ 
foflbw other femfliar^ British 
iasitutitans m te 1990s and 
become smaller. On the way. fr 

in^mrotial more 
receded. 

ft w 
ftiiHe 

Peter Riddell 

4i Enrajonew?ianr»dik>iKnfibc 
principal ieaob of die Yckti Nstoctri Qpsa 

Cunpax In an a vhen. ts Geo]ie Onicfliirar. 
■jB ti nt ledy me the aupuhv deccacy of 
mr G^mpnnnlnriy,iniriri^iianri litntjM^T 

D ihem.««h<bek anas Urf cail4M.*n 
rentakAle dta Bnrp wi httoDequet oouU 

God One is dng. !«'* tape ifae teotaets of 
the 6juor tow; te oioe vteAt . . 

No. It’s the &ce of Emiys Jones, once a miner 
3t Abercynon Griiery, ^Wes. 

And wh3e Bnrys ^)ent a fifeome in 

mining, it’s unlikriy that the amcepi of daa 

mining would have meant much ro him or any 
ofhiscoBeagoes. 

In 1951, irfien tbs phoo®^* was 

taken, few people had even the vaguest 
notion about the future impact of computer 

techi^ogfrtiim in.telr&nqt 

" Ajxtjast as we are txw faced with 
reassesang dur ideas mthe talue (^natural 

tesouroes, so many conqiarnes ^tore the data 
.4& J- * ... 

mo^^^erx^btrotWewah Ae 
prohibitive costs of evensforiog foe information, 
let atone trying to eucaa anything useful. 

Buttcdmok^yischan^ngfaaaajthe 
new i 

database 
; hardware, and paraDd 

s) arc making it easier to 
efflact va^jf data from operational 
systems, dM then to make it useful 

- • 
vf 

. . - discovering the 
concept of data mining - exttacting die value 
of historical^information resources and 

^yit^g^t^fofotecasia^. • 
Reopening the seara of valuable 

The catalyst for all this is advanced 
use. 

,,Jl 

- ^ . system and tfie tools R*ich we and others arc 

. proving to make sense rf the data. 

ORACLE 
Enabling the Information Age 

. . rpatcems,&i finance 

^ in insurant 

'■ ^^concepts 
■ By prodding 

it tods to companies 

wuuw^troammesrfutinebyusiiffithe 
tedoft oftte(ast, we'ean give diem a ioute 

s -fA- ^-4^ a?-*e infonnatkm superf^hway 

i ^ mfonnarion superhighway and' 
vir7 '~5^0czck fabdpmg to make ft happen, cafl 

b^Avww^adcuxsm. 
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From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

Jew" of ^ Palestinian dry of The' C 
a ^ SS?^yIaunched Nablus where Isradi security tough 
againsi^S^Slf fo,rcES a big security the ad 
extend S!2?ient 050115 to SW00P overnight in a hunt for confroi 
lo thP rt«wSa?ifautoUomy Islamic activists. Military cen- settlers lo »h*> isiamic acnvisis. Militarycen- 

The Vfest was imposed over 
unomS^k aver t3 . part* of the operation. 
Barkan>sertwd?ssi?ear1},e Settlers, who began water 
tocreafe^^SL^V0We<^ 80(3 dectriti^ supplies to. 

Other there‘ ■ houseS soon-after the dawn 
tiondSSf?15P30opera' takeover, claimed that their 
frnntaSIF^K1 a con' was .legal because toe 

^bour-led homes, abandoned at the start 
deariKm^f^ b?fore *e July 1 of die Palestinian mrifada In 
thTp^li agreement with 19&. wHe’Jewish-owned. 
ankariS^!filberatio? °rg" A government inquiry was 
of thP°^Lfn *e second ^ge launched into die claims, but 
□t the peace process mriude PLO officials demanded ac- 
me ccnsmicnon of new West tian to remove Aon. 
Bank roads and the organis¬ 
ation of art “alternative army". 

Moshe Peled. one of eight 
Knesset members of the far- 
Right Tsomet party claimed 
that the new force would Cake 
over areas to be abandoned by 
the Israeli Defence Force 
under the peace deal with the 
PLO. He claimed the “army" 
would have thousands of vol¬ 
unteers and would have a 
clear command structure. 

Nissim Zvflli, Secretary- 
General of the Labour Party, 
said plans by the Right and 
the Council of Jewish Commu¬ 
nities in Judaea. Samaria and 
Gaza to hinder implementa¬ 
tion of die second part of the 
Palestinian deal would lead to 
civil war. 

Yesterday’s action took 
place on a rocky hillside south 

PLO officials demanded ac¬ 
tion to remove them. 
Binyamm Ben-Eliezer.. the 
Housing .Minister, said the 
security forces would start 
removing them once the legal 
position had been established. 

Rival wants 
Arafat dead 

Beirut A guerrilla com¬ 
mander opposed to die 
Palestine liberation Org¬ 
anisation said his top prior¬ 
ity was Che death of Yastsir 
Arafat the PLO chairman. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Munir 
aL-Maqdah’s guerrillas ear¬ 
lier dashed with PLO 
forces in a refugee camp. 
Six people died and 30 were 
wounded- (Reuter, AFP) 

The- Government fears that 
tough military action against 
the activists could provoke a 
confrontation with die 135.000 
settlers living in the West 
Bank. A leaflet issued by the 
occupiers said: “The Govern¬ 
ment is tryingto give the PLO 
our land — we are trying to 
save our homeland". 

The campaign is entitled 
“Land of Israel First", a refer¬ 
ence to the right-wing claim 
that the-West Bank, conquered 
from Jordan in the 1967 war. is 
part of biblical Israel. 

Yechiel Letter. a hardline 
settler leader, told Israel radio 
from the site: “We have estab¬ 
lished a new community here 
in Jewish buildings. There are 
approximately 300 to 350 
people with the intention of 
staying. We will ensure that 
any attempt to remove Jews 
from their homes will be as 
traumatic as possible." 

In east Jerusalem, mean¬ 
while. at least 12 people, 
including three news photog¬ 
raphers. were injured when 
police fired rubber bullets and 
beat Palestinians who tried to 
prevent Israeli bulldozers de¬ 
stroying an illegally built Arab 
house. 
□ Golan dday. Today’s vote 
in Ihe Knesset on a Bill 
affecting the future of the 
occupied Golan Heights was 
postponed after intensive lob- 
frying by the Government, 
feeing possible defeat. 

Hong Kong ferry 
pirates seize £lm 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

AN armed gang hijacked a 
high-speed hydrofoil off Hong 
Kong yesterday and escaped 
into China with more than £1 • 
million worth of Hang Kong 
currency. 

The money belonged to' 
several Chinese banks and 
was probably the previous 
day's takings from casinos in 
FVirtuguese-nin Macau. The 
three-man gang was cm board 
the Guia when it left Macau 
for the one-hour trip to Horig 
Kong with 129 passengers. 
Halfway across the men en¬ 
tered tiie wheelhouse and • 
forced the vessel to divert to 
Pearl River and into Chinese 
waters. 

The gang tired three warn¬ 
ing shots in the wheelhouse 
and threatened to explode a 
bomb, but did not rob passen¬ 
gers. After setting three chests 
of money from security 
guards, the hijackers boarded 
a speedboat and made off up 
the river and deeper into 
China. A Macau Marine De* 
partxnent official said that a 
further two men may have 
taken part in the crime. 

The Hong Kong Marine 
Department was alerted fry 
passengers who reported the 
hijack as it happened from 
mobile phones, out it lost 

touch with the vessel. The 
robbers had disabled the 
ship's radio. 

An air and sea search was 
launched after the hydrofoil 

.returned to Macau, and the 
Chinese Public Security Bu¬ 
reau is said to be cooperating 
in the hunt for the hijackers. 
Hong Kong police, especially 
the Serious Crimes and Triad 
branches, regard this as a 
criminal matter in their juris¬ 
diction because the vessel was 
registered in the colony. 

The hydrofoil is operated by 
Shun Tak Holdings, a com¬ 
pany controlled fry Stanley 
Ha a Macau gambling ty¬ 
coon. Casinos area magnet for 
Hong Kong's population and 
gaming profits provide the 
bulk of Macau’s revenues. The 
Chinese Government has 
promised that the casinos, 
which are banned in Hong 
Kong, will continue in Macau 
beyond its transition to Chi¬ 
nese rale in 1999. two years 
after the transfer of Hong 
Kong from British control. 

The marine department 
said yesterday that searching 
passengers boarding hydro¬ 
foils would delay operations 
but suggested that the masters 
should lock wheelhouses from 
inside. 

Shark claims a third 
victim in two weeks 

Hong Kong: A taller shark 
struck again in Hong Kong . 
yesterday, the third ratal at¬ 
tack at the same beach within 
a fortnight (Jonathan Mirsky: 
writes). 

The 45-year-old woman 
killed yesterday, wfrohas been. 
identified only as having the 
surname Wong, was one of a 
a roup of 50 people who swun 
at Clearwater Bay on the 
mainland every morning. Site, 
was standing in diest-tugh 
water ten yards from the 
beach when the shark at¬ 
tacked her. ripping off an arm 
and a leg. 
her into their boat, but she-. 
died within an hour of reach- 

’Hlhar^vJere seen in Clear--.,; 
water Bav two days ago and . 
Serdav a shark-alert flag 
v\as ay&s at the beat*. Boats 

■tinned" with sonar have 
S,PS out to follow large 
fteMn the hope of identifying 

rfIFriendsSofatfe dead 
Jkd'on the Government to 

install a shark net Several 
Hong Kong beadies are pro¬ 
tected by such nets, but die 
authorities had derided to 1 

• delay installing one at Clear¬ 
water Bay until next year. 

Two men were killed in 
separate attacks at the bay two 
weeks ago; while two swim¬ 
mers were killed in the same 
waters in 1993. Experts say all 
the attacks could have been by 
the same creature, probably a 
Great White Shark. 

The water in the area, even 
at so-called dean beaches, is 
murky and sharks are be¬ 
lieved to. mistake a slow- 

' moving human being for a 
wounded fishy 

,* Shark.; baiters have been- 
throwing chickens and large 
fish into the water in the hope 

' of 'hooking the killer, but 
environmental groups are 
calKngfdr, local sharks to be 
left alone-Tlfey say hundreds 
of sharks are kflfed every year 
in the part of toe world so that 
their imttfrprized fins can be. 
used in soup. 

Rao given 
hand over 

party rebels 
Delhi- The Indian Election 
Commission has rejected a 
claim by a breakaway faction 
of the ruling Congress party to 
its symbol of a hand, familiar 
to millions of voters. 

A commission source said 
that the rebels, led by Narain 
Dutt Tewari. had also not met 
the criteria to be recognised as 
a separate political party. Mr 
Tewari was elected at a rally 
attended by tens of thousands 
of opponents of P.V. Nara- 
simha Rao. the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. last month. The move 
came after a series of Congress 
state election defeats. (AFP) 

Beirut pledge 
on UN workers 
Beirut: The Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment has promised to tty to 
discover the fate of four miss¬ 
ing United Nations workers, 
including Alec Collett a Brit¬ 
ish journalist possibly killed 
after he was kidnapped in 
1985. Denis HaUiday, a UN 
assistant secretary-general, 
said after visiting Lebanon 
that the Government was “still 
concerned, interested and 
ready to do its best to establish 
the whereabouts of our 
colleagues" (Reuter) 

Crocodiles kill 
12 passengers 
Maputo: Crocodiles killed 12 
people after their boat sank in 
the Ljgonha River in Mozam¬ 
bique last week, the Notions 
newspaper reported. Quoting 
witnesses of the accident as 
well as local authority officials 
in toe country’s central 
Zambezia province, it added 
that many other passengers 
from the sunken boat were 
understood to be 
missing. (AFP 

Virgin births 
in the pink 
Road Town: Five pink flamin¬ 
gos haveJiatched in the British 
Virgin Islands, marking the 
first births of the species since 
ft was hunted out on the 
islands 40 years ago. They 
are the cutest things," a nat¬ 
ional parks official said. The 
hatchlines are the first success 
for a project which was started 

‘ in 1986. (AP) 

‘Poison pen’journalist is sued 
ifcW defendeo mw *« 
‘ramenfs integrity yes- 

ix Sving a Western jm* 

ud?l;^nfoaSen!c"' 
. rhoK I ui'B " =-r 
\L in the supreme 

SfelMS 
STW°f modern 

Singapore, and bis son, Lee 
Hsjen Loong, the Deputy 

.Prime Minister,are also su¬ 
ing the paper for undisclosed 
damages. 

The artide published last 
August suggested that T was 
a lap dog” and a “stooge" of 
Mr Lee. Mr Goh said. 

The writer. Philip Bowring, 
and the newspaper have 

the younger Mr Lee is in 
office because of his father. 

who was Prime Minister of 
Singapore from 1959 to 1990. 

Mr Goh said that previous 
articles fry Bowring, when he 
was editor of the magazine. 
Far Eastern Economic Re¬ 
view, showed that they were 
written “with a pen dipped in 
arsenic”. 

None of the defendants — 
Bowing. John Vinocur. the 
executive editor, and Richard 
McClean. the publisher, was 
present (AP) 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

Deposed Somali 
warlord vows to 
fight successor 

By Sam Kiley. africa correspondent 

A baboon combs through the hair of a troupe, has opened a mini-zoo on huid 
Moscow Circus performer before a show in provided fry the local council to raise the 
Singapore. In Davao, southern Philippines. £120,000 needed to get home after their 
the All Stars of Russia, another arcus promoter deserted them m March. (AFP) 

Save 

GENERAL Muhammad Far- 
rah Aidid. who foiled Ameri¬ 
can troops trying to arrest him 
in 1993, looked"set yesterday 
for violent dashes with a rival 
within his organisation after 
he was ousted as Somalia's 
preeminent warlord. 

Using the radio station he 
controls in the south of Moga¬ 
dishu. the shattered Somali 
capital. General Aidid de¬ 
scribed his removal from the 
diairmanship of the Somali 
National Alliance (SNA) fac¬ 
tion of the United Somali 
Congress this week as “treach¬ 
ery”. He promised to Chall¬ 
enge the move to replace him 
with AJi Hassan Osman, his 
former right-hand man. 

The station was a rallying 
point for General Aidid’s foe- 
month war with the United 
Nations that ended in October 
1993 when IS American com¬ 
mandos were killed trying to 
arrest him and President Clin¬ 
ton ordered the withdrawal of 
his forces from Somalia. It 
said the groups that ousted 
General Aidid “are mischie¬ 
vous troublemakers hired by 
colonial powers to dismantle 
the ongoing Somali national 
reconciliation conference". 

Mr Osman is one of the 
country’s most successful 
businessmen. Until his split 
with General Aidid shortly 
before the final UN withdraw¬ 
al from Mogadishu last 
March, he bankrolled the 
SNA Mr Osman's men 
guarded routes to the pan of 
the capital dubbed "Bosnia” 
by locals where meetings were 

held with businessmen, clan 
leaders and intellectuals that 
led to General Aidid's demise. 

After yeans of allegedly 
making millions of pounds out 
of protection rackets during 
the civil war in Somalia, in 
which 350,000 people died of 
starvation, and later out of UN 
building contracts, he casts 
himself as a peacemaker. 

“Gaieral Aidid has forsak¬ 
en his own country and its 
people and sacrificed them on 
the altar of his over-powering 
ambition to be the next presi¬ 
dent of Somalia." said Mr 
Osman. He called on the UN 
and other aid organisations to 
mum to toe south. 

His long-time pro-Wesiem 
stance is likely to encourage 
aid agencies to return after he 
guaranteed their safety on 
Monday. However, many org¬ 
anisations have questioned 
whether Somalia needs out¬ 
side help. Since there have 
been no relief workers in the 
south. Somalis have had to 
generate income by means 
other than toe theft and em¬ 
bezzlement of aid. which ac¬ 
counted for 80 per cent of the 
pre-civil war economy. 

Somalia has a food surplus 
and exports a million head of 
goals to the Gulf slates each 
year, thousands of tons of 
bananas to Europe, and lob¬ 
sters to French restaurants. 

Having broken up into clan- 
based fiefdoms, and their 
introduction of Sharia (Koran¬ 
ic law), Somalia has enjoyed 
six months of calm, its longesi 
period of peace store 1991. 
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Jazz After Shave 50ml 

SAVE£5.00 NOW£13-50 

Fahrenheit 

KCuR;- 

Fahrenheit After Shave 50ml 

SAVE £5.00 NOW *17.00 
Kouros After Shave 50ml 

SAVE £6.00 NOW £15.50 

HORIZON 

apbi* *a*ao 

Polo Eau de Toilette Spray 59ml 

SAVE £8.50 NOW £17.50 
Horizon After Shave 50ml 

SAVE £6.55 NOW £9-95 

Vi 
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Insense Ultramarine 

After Shave 50ml 

SAVE £4.50 NOW £13.50 

Offers available in larger Boots stores from 7fo June until -tto July 1995. 
Subject to availability. Someone Cares 
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Serbs may have traded captives for promise of autonomy deal 
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** offtOMATiccc^^ 
and Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

PRKIDENT MILOSEVIC of 

& M 

$ 

M 

- T? 

k hoping tint fee 
crucj®j role he. played in: 

the United Nations 
™stage crisis in Bosnia-Her- 
zegovma _ will be rewarded 
wjyi substantial sanctions 
concessions. 

TJe rdease of more UN 
“CSte^es .tn Bosnia, and the 

Promise &at all wffl be free bv 
the end .of the week, defused 
me immediate crisis betweei 
Bosnian Serbs and the iater- 

community last 
tijght It left a residue erf 
distrust between the UN and 
Bosnian Serbs, however, and 
leaves Mr Milosevic as the 
likdy tactical winner. 

The Serbian leader is be¬ 
lieved to be staling on holding 
pew negotiations on recognis¬ 
ing Bosnia in exchange for a 
lifting of die UN sanctions. 
Observers in Belgrade believe 
this may be because he has 
had to promise the Bosnian 
Serb leadership that he will 
attempt to win them some 
form of autonomy or confeier- 
abort with Serbia to win the 
hostages* freedom. 

Nonetheless, even as 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, announced the 
release of the peacekeepers 
yesterday, his followers were 
Mocking aid shipments to 
government territory. 

The hostage crisis, which 
prom ted Western govern¬ 
ments to rethink their Bosnia 
policy, was still not completely 
resolved last night, even 
though Dr Karadzic said m 
his “capital” at Pale that the' 
majority of those still held 
were meed as of 11am yester¬ 
day. “We consider this crisis 
over, and we hope there will 
be no more crises of this kind,” 
he said. The peacekeepers.;, 
were “free to go, or to regroup 
or to be replaced by others". 

He added: “We want peace 
as soon as possible,” saying . 
that he wanted to improve 

relations with the world com¬ 
munity which had condemned 

-. the hostage-taking. However,. 
he gave a warning that Bosni¬ 
an Serbs would use all means. 
available tndefiend themselves 
if attacked. . 

Hi$ words had an ominous 
ring as up to 30000 MuSIim- 
led Bosnian army troops con¬ 
tinued to mass, north of- 
Sarajevo, as. part of a larger 
force apparently preparing to 
try to break the 38-manth Serb 
siege of the city. . 

MrMflojevic had repeated¬ 
ly sent Jovica. Stanisic, bis 
chief of security, to Pale to 
press for the release of die 
hostages. The Serbian Presi¬ 
dent has been involved in 
intense negotiations with Rob¬ 
ert Frasure, the American 
envoy, cm the: plan under 
which he would recognise the 
borders of Bosma-Haangovk 
na inexchange for a lifting of 
international sanctions. 

Despite the sign of goodwill, 
however, die Bosnian Serbs 
were obstructing UN convoys 
elsewhere. They agreed to let 
the first convoy in more than 
three weeks into Sarajevo 
yesterday, but it stQl was 
stranded in Zenica, about 30 
miles north-west of Sarajevo 
because the Serbs suddenly 
demanded half its cargo. 

The UN said h considered 
90 peacekeepers, who were 
hddfry die Serbs or blockaded 
in their farilitips to remain 
hostages, ha Geneva. Yasushi 
Akashi. die UN envoy to the 
former Yugoslavia, said par¬ 
tial release of the UN peace¬ 
keepers held hostage by was 
insufficient “There'S no rea¬ 
son why we should be satisfied 
until, our last hostage is re¬ 
leased,” he said. 
' Yesterday several hundred 
French troops accompanied 
by hdicogters arrived in dte;. 
Croatiah^foh of SptiL They •. 
are part hf die riapid reaction * 
force to protect peacekeepers. 

Jovica Stanisic, left, the Belgrade envoy, with Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, in Pale yesterday 

Secret policeman has key to liberty 
By Eve Ann Prentice 

JOVICA STANISIC is the 
man who succeeded where the 
combined might of Nato, Rus¬ 
sia and die United Nations 
failed — by managing to win 
the freedom erf die United 
Nations hostages in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. 

Yet far from being seen as a 
white knight involved in a 
rescue mission. Mr Stanisic. 
who is related to a suspected 
war criminal, is regarded by 
many as the epitome of all that 
is shadowy in the Machiavel¬ 
lian world of Serbian politics. 
' As President Milosevic’s 
secret police chief. little was 
known about Mr Stanisic 
’Outside Belgrade until the 
Serbian leader thrust him into 
the role of mediator in the 

rrr 

hostage crisis. He is believed 
to have far greater access to 
Mr Milosevic than his pos¬ 
ition as Deputy Interior Min¬ 
ister ostensibly warrants, 
being regarded as “practically 
the second strongest man in 
Serbia”, according to an inde¬ 
pendent journalist in 
Belgrade. 

Mr Stanisic’s ability to in¬ 
spire respect is not unmingled 
with fear in Serbia. But it is 
not the only reason he has 
been taken seriously by the 
Bosnian Serb leadership. The 
secret policeman is related to 
Mico Stanisic, former head of 
the Bosnian Serb secret police, 
who was named last month as 
a potential war criminal by the 

United Nations war crimes 
tribunal in The Hague. 

Mr Stanisic was bom into a 
Montenegrin family which 
moved to the rich farmlands of 
Vojvodina in northern Serbia 
just after the Second World 
War. After leaving Belgrade 
University with a degree in 
political science in 1974, he 
was immediately recruited 
into Tito’s secret police, where 
his career flourished. He be¬ 
came chief of operations in 
Belgrade, where he first came 
to the attention of the ambi¬ 
tious Slobodan Milosevic. 

Mr Stanisic wffl have had 
access to the files kept on all 
the Bosnian Serb leaders with 
whom he negotiated the hos¬ 

tages' freedom and some 
Serbs suggested yesterday 
that this knowledge could 
hare increased his leverage. 

The secret police chief is also 
reputed to have helped to 
organise and arm Serbian 
paramilitary groups in Cro¬ 
atia and Bosnia and it was 
that work that is believed to 
have led to his promotion to 
deputy minister in 1992 

He is married to a woman 
described as having no polit¬ 
ical ambitions, unlike Mrs 
Milosevic, and they have two 
children. 

Mr Stanisic said last night 
that all the UN hostages had 
been released apart from 15 
still being held for “technical 
reasons", and that he hoped 
the rest would be freed in a 
"couple of days”. 

Bonn EU paper 
cuts references 
to federal state 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 
and George Brock in Luxembourg 

GERMANY'S ruling Chris¬ 
tian Democrats launched a 
long-awaited European strate¬ 
gy document yesterday that 
seems to set Bonn on a 
collision course with the Brit¬ 
ish Government over integrat¬ 
ed defence, but soft-pedals 
other Whitehall concerns. 

The paper, the second to be 
drafted fry Karl Earners, the 
party's top foreign policy ana¬ 
lyst, omitted many of the key 
phrases that triggered British 
dismay last autumn. The new 
document no longer refers to a 
“hard core" of Europe and 
makes not even a nod towards 
the goal of a federal European 
state. An accompanying 
Christian Democrat docu¬ 
ment. written by Professor 
Rupert Scholz, ignores the 
question of extending majority 
voting in interior and justice 
affairs erf the European Union, 
evidently a concession to Pres¬ 
ident Chirac of France. 

The thrust of the Lamers 
paper, however, certainly pits 
Germany against Britain on 
the furore role of the Western 
European Union (WEU). The 
Christian Democrats’ paper 
does not go as far as recom¬ 
mending that military' deploy¬ 
ments should be settled by 
majority vote, but nevertheless 
suggests a system that would 
deprive Britain and France of 
die diplomatic and military 
freedom of manoeuvre that 
they enjoy now. 

The German ideas will be 
received warmly by most min¬ 
isters and officials who meet in 
Luxembourg today in the “re¬ 
flection group” preparing next 
year’s conference on the 
Maastricht treaty. 

Small states in particular 
resent the degree to which 
Britain and France mono¬ 
polise the headlines and air¬ 
waves over the conflict in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Hie paper says: “In the 
medium term, the WEU must 
be integrated into the Euro¬ 
pean Union." To that end. a 
"dear European decision¬ 
making structure for military 
measures” should be estab¬ 
lished. The secretariat of the 
WEU should be merged with 
a European foreign polity 
secretariat The WEU plan¬ 
ning staff, composed of senior 
officers, should be working $n 
behalf of the European Union 
analysis team. The European 

Council should set the guide¬ 
lines for all questions involv¬ 
ing European defence. 

Naturally, the German au¬ 
thors said, making the WEU 
into the fully fledged defence 
arm of Europe should not 
jeopardise cooperation with 
Nato. Hie authors of the paper 
also conceded that as long as 
membership of the European 
Union was different from that 
of the WEU. foil integration 
could not take place. There¬ 
fore. it was highly desirable 
that all “European Union 
members should become Nato 
members” as soon as possible. 

Britain, tty contrast, wants 
to keep a separate identity for 
the Western European Union. 
It has proposed that European 
leaders could meet back-to- 
back with WEU leaders in 
regular, consecutive summits: 
but it does not want military 
and political integration to go 
much further. 

The first Lamers paper, 
which was released last Sep¬ 
tember. obviously enjoyed 
support from Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, but 
he was careful not to express 
that publicly. 

The present paper makes no 
such pretence: it has been folly 
co-ordinated with the Chancel¬ 
lor and Volker Ruhe. the 
Defence Minister, and even 
Klaus KinkeJ. the Foreign 
Minister and a Free Demo¬ 
crat has been kept informed 
during drafting. He expressed 
broad approval yesterday for 
the paper. 

The price of this consensus 
has been a rather bland docu¬ 
ment that tries not to be too 
concrete lest it jeopardise Ger¬ 
many's bargaining position at 
the inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence next year. A controversial 
reference to a future secretary- 
general of the European 
Union, a kind of pan-Euro¬ 
pean foreign minister, has 
been deleted, and anything 
that might be deemed offen¬ 
sive by the smaller members 
of the European Union has 
been toned down. 
□ Brussels: Only three of the 
EU's 15 members, Luxem¬ 
bourg, the Irish Republic and 
Germany, have their govern¬ 
ment finances in a fit shape to 
join the planned European 
single currency, the Union’s 
monetary committee said 
yesterday. (Reuter) 
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French motorists test 
Chirac’s mercy to limit 

From Adam Sage ns Paris 
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FARE-DODGERS, reckless 
drivers and an array of minor 
criminals throughout France 
breathed a collective sigh of 
relief yesterday as they learnt 
they were to be pardoned by 
President Chirac. 

As a result of the amnesty, 
about L500 prison inmates 
will be freed, while tens of 
thousands of motorists will be 
let off parking and speeding 
fines. Every head of state in 
the Fifth Republic has inaugur 
rated his term of office with a 
pardon that started as a gift to 
the electorate but is nowrseen 
by Frenchmen as their inalien¬ 
able right __ 

However,, relief yesterday 
was tempered by the an¬ 
nouncement that this year's 
amnesty wifi be notably less 
generous than those ordered. 

•fry President Mitterrand in the 
1980s. Francois Barom. M 
Chirac's spokesman, said the 
measures were “more modest- 
less lax and more reasonable". 
that in previous years- - 

The vast majority of benefi¬ 
ciaries will be drivers, many of 
whom have been relying on a 
pardon to escape months of 

. unpaid parking fines. toRan* 
for mstance, car owners have 
been refusing since the begin-, 
ningoftiieyeartopjrtn^Qr,- 
in parking 
«ne the subsequent tickets, 
Kxording to the pah®. Those.; 

£ . 

V 
Chirac pardon for fere 
dodging and speeding 

caught speeding or jumping 
red lights will also be par¬ 
doned, provided feat they are 
not considered to have driven 
dangerously. Fare dodgers on 
fee trains. Metro and buses 
have been increasingly reluc¬ 
tant to pay on-the-spot fines in 
recent months, hoping thaitbe 
amnesty would rescue them. 
Yesterday, the gamble paid 
off. 

Petty offenders will also 
benefit, with'M Banoin con¬ 
firming, that anyeme serving a 
prison sentience of less than 
three months, or a suspended' 
sentence of less than nine 
nfontiis, wffl he freed or par¬ 
doned. He painted out that M 

had iSeased in* 

mates serving six-month sen¬ 
tences in J9S1 and four-month 
sentences in 1988. 

The unusual sound erf a 
government boasting of its 
lack of generosity can be 
eqriained in die increasingly 
controversial nature of die 
presidential pardon. What 
began as an act of magnanim¬ 
ity has became an integral 

‘ part of the country’s justice 
system and fee subject erf 
fierce debate. Critics point out 
that in anticipation of the 
amnesty, motorists tend to 
drive ever more recketessly as 
the presidential election ap¬ 
proaches. In April, for exam¬ 
ple. die average speed on 
French roads rose by about 3 
per cent and 500 people were 
killed, transport ministry 
officials said. .. 

In an attempt to curb such 
behaviour in seven years’ 
time, M Chirac decided that 
anyone caught drink driving 
or exceeding the speed limit by 
more than 20mph should be 
excluded from the pardon. 

If drunken drivers were1 
disappointed, so too were a 
number of senior politicians 
and business leaders. With a 
wave of political scandals 
sweating through France, the 
President announced that 

. those found guilty of corrup- 
tjan or insider dealing would 

} not benefit from his amnesty. 

Madrid 
tapped 
King’s 
phone 

From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

WITH just over a fortnight 
before Spain takes over the 
presidency of the European 
Union, the minority Socialist 
Government has been embar¬ 
rassed by revelations of illegal 
telephone tapping in El Mun¬ 
do, the national tabloid that 
favours the conservative oppo¬ 
sition Popular Party. 

Carlos Granados, the Span¬ 
ish state prosecutor, told nat¬ 
ional radio yesterday that the 
bugging operation by Cesid, 
fee secret intelligence service, 
of mobile or cordless tele¬ 
phones used by King Juan 
Carlos and others during the 
past decade was “unaccept¬ 
able fo a state of law”. 

Julian Garcia Vargas, the 
Defence Minister, will appear 
before the security committee 
of Congress tomorrow. His 
ministry admits that Cesid 
made illegal telephone taps. 
But the man really responsible 
is assumed to be Nards Serra, 
52, the Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the former Defence 
Minister. 

Felipe Gonzdlez, the Prime 
Minister, denied last month 
that orders to compile a secret 
report on a potential political 
rival came from his office. 
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1,300 architects vie to 
renovate the Prado 

Madrid: Britain’s top archi¬ 
tects fees stiff international 
competition for the contract to 
renovate and extend the 176- 
year-dld Prado art museum in 
the Spanish capita! (Edward 
Owen writes). 

By the deadline for register¬ 
ing at midnight on Monday, 
1300 architects had paid $250 
(E1S7J each to receive the 
details and aims of the £100 

mfllkui project, outlined by 
fee Government and fee 
Spanish College of Architects: 
“Our objective is to have one 
of, the best museums in the 
world. As far as 1 know, the 
best architects have applied,* 
said Carmen AJborcfc. fee 

Culture Minister. “1 hope the 
jury will make a good deci¬ 
sion. choosing the six best 
projects and then the winner. 
For me it has been a priority 
because it has been overdue. 
The Prado has marvellous 
exhibits but has even more 
hidden treasures." Only 1.200 
of its 7,600 paintings are 
currently on show. 

There are 32 British con¬ 
tenders, including Norman 
Foster, Nicholas Grimshaw, 
Michael Hopkins, Leon Xrier 
and Terry Fanffl. Their 
schemes must be submitted 
anonymously by December 
26 to an international jury, 
headed by Senora Alborch. 
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Republican hopes 
raised by judges? 
conservative shift 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE derision by the US 
Supreme Court limiting “affir¬ 
mative action" rules designed 
to favour minorities has given 
a fillip to Republican hopes of 
regaining the White House 
next year. It has also high¬ 
lighted a marked shift to the 
right by the highest court in 
the land. 

"Angry white males” all 
over America yesterday joined 
Pete Wilson, the Governor of 
California. Robert Dole, the 
Senate majority leader, and 
Phil Gramm, his Texas col¬ 
league and rival, in welcom¬ 
ing the court's decision 
seriously to limit work pro¬ 
grammes benefiting women 
and racial minorities. 

However, President Clinton 
sought to turn it to his own 
advantage. White House 
officials said he would find it 
easier to take cover behind a 
legal derision that allows him 
to trim affirmative action pro¬ 
grammes while blaming the 

court Since the Republican 
revolution in Congress last 
November, issues involving 
race such as affirmative ac¬ 
tion. crime and immigration, 
have taken centre stage in the 
campaign for the presidency 
next year. 

Every leading candidate for 
the Republican nomination 
has criticised programmes 
benefiting minorities. Mr 
Ginton nas tried unsuccess¬ 
fully to find middle ground to 
appeal to the white moderate 
vote without alienating loyal 
black Democrats. 

The White House, which 
had been on the verge of 
completing a review of affir¬ 
mative action programmes, 
said yesterday the assessment 
would now be delayed until 
the end of the summer. 

The court’s 5-4 decision 
arose from a Colorado high¬ 
way construction case. The 
majority was built around a 
bloat of young conservative 

Angry white male 
who sued and won 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

THE landmark ruling by the 
US Supreme Court this week, 
imposing stringent limits 
on affirmative action pro¬ 
grammes. which favour the 
hiring and promotion of mi¬ 
norities. originated in 1989. 

That year, a company 
owned by Randy Pech, who is 
white, put in a bid to build 
guard rails on a Colorado 
motorway. The contract, how¬ 
ever. was awarded to the 
more expensive but Hispanic- 
owned Gonzales Construction 
Company. 

Congress requires that at 
least 10 per cent of all federal 
money spent on road con¬ 
struction should go to busi¬ 
nesses run by “disadvantaged 
individuals’'. All minority- 
owned companies, however 
prosperous, are presumed to 
qualify as disadvantaged. 

Mr Pech sued, and on 
Monday the Supreme Court 
ruled that all such pro¬ 
grammes must be subject to 
scrutiny and will survive only 
if they serve "a compelling 
government interest”. 

That judgment, and a sec¬ 
ond ruling invalidating an 
educational programme to at¬ 
tract white students to pre¬ 
dominantly black schools in 
Kansas, represents a crucial 
doctrinal shift The court 
stopped short of outlawing 
affirmative action, but set a 
far more exacting standard by 
which any preferential pro¬ 
grammes are deemed accept¬ 
able. The ruling coincides 

with a groundswell of discon¬ 
tent incorporating “angry 
white males” who feel that 
they have suffered from re¬ 
verse discrimination. Repub¬ 
licans outraged by the $10 
billion (£6 billion) a year spent 
on minority contracts and 
disillusioned Liberals who 
believe that affirmative action 
has failed to eradicate racism. 

But perhaps most signifi¬ 
cantly, affirmative action has 
become anathema to many 
minorities who regard as 
degrading the assumption of 
inferiority. 

That view was expressed by 
Clarence Thomas, the only 
black member of the court 
who argued that affirmative 
action is a “paternalist” credo 
without legal justification. 
The Rev Jesse Jackson imm¬ 
ediately dubbed Justice 
Thomas a traitor, describing 
him as a “primary beneficiary 
of affirmative action” who has 
“betrayed the tradition of 
struggle that made him 
possible”. 

A range of cases dealing 
until alleged reverse discrimi¬ 
nation will fall under the 
spotlight now. Two white 
telephone company execu¬ 
tives in New York have taken 
their employers to court 
claiming that racial and gen¬ 
der discrimination had sty¬ 
mied their deserved promo¬ 
tions. “Maybe if your name 
were Lopez, you would be 
considered.” one plaintiff was 
allegedly told. 
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judges who were appointed to 
the court under Presidents 
Reagan and Bush. Including 
the controversial black judge 
Clarence Thomas. The fifth 
vote came from Judge William 
Rehnquist, an appointee of 
President Nixon. 

The shift to the right in the 
Supreme Court reflects the 
conservative trend in the coun¬ 
try as a whole. The court has 
ruled strongly in favour of the 
death penalty and the transfer 
of power from federal govern¬ 
ment to the states. On affirma¬ 
tive action, ft has taken 15 
years to reverse policy 
completely. 

In 1980, a decision by the 
court upheld a federal pro¬ 
gramme setting aside public 
works, jobs and contracts for 
women and minorities. By 
1969, the court had imposed a 
stricter standard on pro¬ 
grammes run by state and 
local government This week's 
ruling in effect applies the 
same standards to federal 
government 

Within the next three weeks, 
the judges are expected to 
make another ruling on the 
validity of seats specially 
drawn in congressional dis¬ 
tricts to favour ethnic groups. 

Mr Reagan's appointees. 
Judges Sandra Day O’Con¬ 
nor. Antonin Scalia and An¬ 
thony Kennedy, have proved a 
consistent right-wing block in 
the court on social issues. 
Conservatives have been wait¬ 
ing for such a faction since 
Earl Warren retired as Chief 
Justice in 1969. 

Although Nixon appointed 
four justices and President 
Ford a fifth, two of the Nixon 
candidates proved to be mod¬ 
erate allies of the Liberal 
judges. William Brennan and 
Tfiurgood Marsha/I. 

Politically, the decision is 
most likely to benefit Mr 
Wilson, whose campaign for 
the Republican nomination 
has been tied to the issue of 
affirmative action since he 
voiced support for a Califor¬ 
nian ballot that would rid the 
state of almost alt such 
programmes.. 

Mr Dole, who has support¬ 
ed minorities in the past, said: 
“The Supreme Court decision 
is one more reason for the 
federal Government to get out 
of the race-preference busi¬ 
ness.” He added: “The bottom 
line is that the Government 
should work to bring Ameri¬ 
cans of all backgrounds to¬ 
gether, not divide us by race.” 

Mr Gramm, the other lead¬ 
ing Republican White House 
hopeful, said the decision was 
a “booster” to his own support 
for amendments limiting the 
setting aside of jobs for 
minorities. 
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A beach vigil attended by the mother and sister, left, of O. J. Simpson’s former wife. Fred Goldman, right was at a separate vigil for his son 

Simpson case vigils 
Los Angeles: The families of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman marked 
the anniversary of their mur¬ 
der on Monday night with 
emotional candlelight vigils 
attended by family, friends 
and supporters. 

On a beach In Orange 
County, sooth of Los Angeles. 
500 people lit candles where 
Nicole Simpson and her sis¬ 
ters spent their summers as 

children. Nicole’s mother 
Judifha and daughter Tanya 
were among those who at¬ 
tended. In Agoura Hills, 
northwest of the dfy, another 
500 candks were Ift m memo¬ 
ry of Goldman. Both ceremo¬ 
nies were held at about 10pm, 
when the victims are estimat¬ 
ed to have died. 

O. J. Simpson has pleaded 
not guilty to kBling his ex- 
wife and her friend. (Reuter) 

Court martial told 
of ‘no-fly’ neglect Berlusconi 

By Tom Rhodes facing 
VWACS planes patrollin° the Captain Jim Wang, tire senior i.QV n 1 
no-fly zone” over northern director on the Awacs plane 14jL\. Lildl 

AWACS planes patroflin® the 
“no-fly zone” over northern 
Iraq had not been given flight 
plans for two Black Hawks 
before the helicopters were 
shot down in one of America’s 
worst “friendly fire” incidents. 

fn April last year, F15C jet 
fighters fired on the helicop¬ 
ters, killing all 26 crew and 
passengers, including 15 
Americans and three Turkish 
officers as well as two Britons, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jonathon 
Swann and Major Harry 
Shapland. 

At a court martial into tire 
incident being held in Oklaho¬ 
ma City. Lieutenant-Colonel 
James Pels, a former Awacs 
squadron commander, said 
that flight plans for the Black 
Hawks had been neglected. 

“There was no emphasis 
placed upon them at all. They 
were almost overlooked," said 
the colonel in support of 

Captain Jim Wang, tire senior 
director on the Awacs plane 
charged with three counts of 
dereliction of duty. 

Colonel Pels, operations di¬ 
rector for the Awacs squadron 
over Kurdish Iraq. sa3d none 
of his crews had been given 
plans for the helicopters and 
that he thought the army did 
most of its movements on the 
ground, not by air. 

“No specific attention was 
paid to them, as there was to 
other units,” the officer said. 

Captain Wang has denied 
being solely responsible and 
claims that he was not given 
proper support by his col¬ 
leagues. According to Clar¬ 
ence Wagner, a retired 
lieutenant-colonel who was 
Awacs commander in 1994, 
Captain Wang's crew had 
undergone only one session in 
a simulator before they were 
deployed. 

Harlem protest forces halt 
to plans for Tyson parade 

By Ben Macintyre 

PLANS to hold a lavish home¬ 
coming parade in Harlem for 
Mike Tyson, the heavyweight 
boxer, have been abandoned 
after residents complained 
that the convicted rapist was 
being treated as a hero. 

Tyson’s supporters had 
planned to hold a mass rally 
next Tuesday at the Apollo 
Theatre, to be followed by a 
parade through the borough 
to celebrate the boxer's first 
visit to New York since his 
release from prison earlier 
this year. 

Residents, however, mount¬ 
ed a successful campaign to 
Gmit the festivities honouring 
Tyson, who was convicted of 
raping Desiree Washington, a 
beauty contestant. In an India¬ 
napolis hotel room in 1991. 

A gala dinner at Sylvia’S 
soul food restaurant in Har¬ 
lem for 1,000 of Tyson's 
friends will still go ahead, as 
well as a press conference and 
a visit to a youth charity. 
“There will be no party in the 

Tyson: a gala dinner for 1,000 friends will go ahead 

streets, no hoopla.” said a 
spokesman for Don King, 
Tyson’s promoter. Bur even 
the scaled-down revelries are 
too much for some. 

“Plans to have a parade, 
rally, festival, press conference 
or any public event in Harlem 
to promote and celebrate Mike 
Tyson are inappropriate and 
offensive," Jill Nelson, a mem¬ 

ber of African-Americans 
Against Violence, said yester¬ 
day. “We expect those wbo 
wish to be treated as role 
models to demonstrate to the 
community the importance of 
respecting women." 

Tyson returns to the ring on 
August 19 for a bout against 
Peffir “Hurricane" McNeely in 
Las Vegas. 

Rome: Magistrates asked yes¬ 
terday that Silvio Berlusconi, 
the media tycoon, should 
stand trial accused of defraud¬ 
ing tax authorities of £2 mil¬ 
lion in connection with the 
purchase of land around his 
family villa on die outskirts of 
Milan (John Phillips writes). 

The latest setback for Signor 
Berlusconi, who is also being 
investigated for suspected 
bribery of tax inspectors, ap¬ 
parently had been delayed to 
avoid influencing die referen- 
dums held on Sunday on a 
proposal that would have 
forced him to sell off two of his 
three television channels. 

Urban terror 
Baltimore Nathaniel Hurt. 
62, who claimed to be suffer¬ 
ing from “urban fear syn¬ 
drome”, was jailed for five 
years for shooting dead a 13- 
year-old boy he said had ter¬ 
rorised him. (AP) 

Nepal poll 
Kathmandu: King Birendra 
of Nepal, bowing to the de¬ 
mands of the Communist 
Government dissolved parlia¬ 
ment and called a general elec¬ 
tion for November. (Reuter) 

Bomb injury 
Labette A letter bomb sent 
from Austria by suspected 
right-wing extremists shred¬ 
ded the hand of Thomas 
Rother, a Social Democrat 
manager, al Lfibeck town hall, 
northern Germany. (Reuter) 

Reeve eating 
Washington: Christopher 
Reeve, the star of Superman 
paralysed after breaking his 
neck in a riding accident, is re¬ 
covering and eating well after 
surgery, but still on a ventila¬ 
tor. doctors said. 

Crickets please 
Paris: French insect lovers 
want part of the Paris Metro 
declared a nature reserve, 
fearing the railway is getting 
too dean for rare colonies of 
crickets in the warm, dark 
tunnels. (Reuter) 

Nuclear accord 
saves face for 

North Koreans 
From Maritn Fletcher in Washington 

THE United States and North 
Korea announced a provision¬ 
al agreement yesterday de¬ 
signed to resuscitate ; the 
accord reached last October to 
end North Korea’s nuclear 
weapons programme. 

Under that accord. North 
Korea was to receive two 
nudear reactors that do not 
produce weapons-grade pluto¬ 
nium, but the deal broke down 
when Pyongyang refused to 
accept the light-water reactors 
if they were built by its old 
enemy. South Korea. For its 
part South Korea refused to 
meet the bulk of die reactors’ 
$4 billion (E2.7 billion) cost 
unless it made them. 

Yesterday’s agreement, 
hammered out during three 
weeks' of intense negotiations 
in Malaysia, essentially used 

Kim’s body 
to lie in 

mausoleum 
NORTH Korea said yester¬ 
day that the body of Khn U 
Sang, the country's late lead¬ 
er, would be preserved and 
lie in state at a haft in central 
Pyongyang. 

President Kim □ Song 
died of a heart attack fast 
July, but there bad been no 
official word until now about. 
what was to happen to his 
body. 

Since the death of the 
“Great Leader”. North Korea 
has been without a President 
and leader of the Communist 
Party, adding to confusion 
about the state of affairs in 
the Stalinist nation. Kim 
Jong O, son and heir of Kim 
11 Sung, has yet to be elevated 
to his fathers tides and posts, 
which are crucial for him if 
be is to gain Full controL 

Some Korea watchers in' 
Tokyo have said that North 
Korea might announce:com-^"• 
monism's first dynastic suc¬ 
cession now that it has 
decided what to do with 
Kim’s body. (Reuter) 

Moral crusaders target Unilever for ‘blue NYPD’ 
By Tom Rhodes 

IN A further sign of America’s shift 
towards moral rectitude, the Christian 
lobby has accused Unilever of spon¬ 
soring sex. violence and profanity on 
television and has called for a public 
boycott of goods manufactured by the 
Anglo-Dutch consumer group. 

The American Family Association, a 
leading Christian lobbying organis¬ 
ation claiming more than a million 
members, has accused the company of 
lending its name to unpalatable 
prime-time programmes, particularly 
NYPD Bine, which also has a popular 
following in Britain. In an advertise¬ 
ment in The New jork Times, the 

association lists several other pro¬ 
grammes but singles out die police 
series for “helping jto) open die doors 
to sexual nudity on prime-time TV". 

The attack comes only weeks after 
Robert Dole, the Senate majority 
leader and frontrunner for the Re¬ 
publican presidential nomination, 
launched an onslaught on Hollywood 
for its promotion of depravity and 
violence. 

The Rev Donald Wildmon. founder 
of the association, said yesterday that 
it had kept an eye on Unflever for 
several years and had observed its 
sponsorship of various programmes 
before asking for a meeting to discuss 
company advertising. “We gave them 

plenty of time, but they ignored our 
requests. The message from Unilever 
is that they don't care; Most other 
companies we contact tend to meet us 
and say they will try to do better. 
Unilever did not and that is why we 
have called for the boycott” 

The advertisement includes a list of 
all Unilever products sold in America 
and invites the public to stop buying 
them. According to Mr Wfldmbn,' 
many American companies avoid 
advertising in programmes that his 
association finds unsuitable. In 1989 
PepsiCo, the drinks manufacturer, 
shelved its multimfllfon-dollar con¬ 
tract with Madonna after she was 
accused by the organisation of appear¬ 

ing in a blasphemous video. “We 
monitor programmes over a period of 
time to- discover how much sex, 
violence and profanity is used,” Mr 
Wildmnn saiiL “We then feed it into a 
computer and out come the names of 
the worst and then- advertising spon¬ 
sors." He added that the shift towards 
morality reflected a general disgust by 
die public and not necessarilya swing 
to the Right ■]” - ■ 

laa year 20 per cent of Unilever's 
worldwide sales of ^Trillion woe 
in America- A spokesman for the 
company said Unilever was a..respon¬ 
sible advertiser and would'**continue 
to exercise our right te advertise and 
make our own setedfonS”. " 

semantics to save North Ko¬ 
rea’s face. The deal does not 
identify South Korea, but 
describes reactors of a design 
only South Korea could pro¬ 
vide. It also says the project 
will be co-ordinated by an 
American company. 

President Kim Young Sam 
of South Korea accepted this 
arrangement after receiving, 
an assurance from President 
Clinton that the reactors 
would be a South Korean 
model and that South Korea 
would play a central role in 
their construction. 

North Korea had also de¬ 
manded another $1 billion 
worth of electrical power lines 
and other equipment, but the 
negotiators apparently agreed 
to postpone consideration of 
that issue. Thomas Hubbard, 
the Deputy Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of.State, said it was a 
matter for the Korea Peninsu¬ 
la Energy Development Org¬ 
anisation, the body jointly 
formed by the US, Japan and 
South Korea to implement the 
original accord 

US negotiators had no illu¬ 
sions that yesterday’s agree¬ 
ment would marie the end of 
the tortuous process of dis¬ 
suading North Korea from 
developing nudear weapons, 
which has being going on for 
two years, each apparent 
breakthrough being followed 
by another breakdown. 

“The deal defuses tensions 
for now,” said one Western 
diplomat, “but there will be a 
lot of troublexfown the road to 
implementation. I would not 
be surprised if the North 
makes a big hassle about 
every aspect of the deal to win 
more concessions.” 

This dispute was over North 
. Korea's reluctance to acknowl¬ 
edge the South’s technical 
superiority and to permit 
South Koreans on its territory, 
but Washington’s unspoken 

- 15 that Pyongyang is 
simply stringing the US along. 
Its nudear weapons pro 

T?*! 15 Pnsentfy frozen 
™er the terms of last Octo¬ 
bers accord, but could be 
quickly restarted. 
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Drama queens 
in frills 

and furbelows Let them wear frocks: from the films The Madness of King George and Jefforsanki Paris 

From the court 

of Louis XVI to 

the catwalks 
— the grand 
dress for the 
big occasion 

Fashion 
—+— 

IAIN R. 
WEBB 
—*— 

The latest Merchant 
Ivory Elm, Jefferson 
In Paris, opens on 
Friday in London. Yet 

another costume drama, set in 
France on the brink of revolu¬ 
tion, it tells the story of 
Thomas Jefferson, the father 
of American independence, 
when he was Ambassador to 
the Court of Louis XVL 

The film is glorious to look 
at. especially the costumes by 
designers Jenny Beavan and 
John Bright, not least because 
the pre-revolution excesses of 
Marie Antoinette and her 
court (architecturally unsound 
powdered wigs, rib-cracking 
corse tTy and voluminous 
ballgown skirts) mirror the 
mood on the haute couture 
catwalks with timely accuracy. 

After seasons of speculation 
as to the future of couture and 
indeed its relevance, the 
spring-summer shows (pre¬ 
viewed in Paris at the begin¬ 
ning of the year) saw the 
couturiers pulling out all the 
stops in a vintage season. 

Many of the grand finale 
dresses shown in Paris could 
easily have stepped off the 
catwalks and on to die sets of 
Jefferson in Paris, The Mad¬ 
ness of King George or Dan¬ 
gerous Liaisons. “Couture is 
for those times when life is like 
theatre and we put ourselves 
on-stage," says the designer 
Christian Lacroix, who re¬ 
ceived a standing ovation for 
his outstanding collection 
shown at the equally ostenta¬ 
tious Grand Hotel. 

Lacroix was not alone in his 
fondness for lavish gowns. 
There appeared lobe a consen¬ 
sus among the designers that a 
big occasion — such as a 
summer ball—demands a big 
dress, fn most cases, the 
bigger the better. 

In total contrast to then- 
sleek. understated daywear. 
Lacroix. Karl Lagerfeld (for 
Chanel). Emanuel Ungaro. 
Gianfranco Ferrt for Chris¬ 
tian Dior, YSL et al boldly 

ABOVE: BlactyWhtte lace bataany corsdt to order,^riarme 
Westwood, as below. Black net slat. £616. too**. 

David Relden, as below. SHk towers, as below. BlackiuedaSna 
strap shoes, £165. Gina, 189 Sloane St SW1 (0171-2©2932) 

elaborated on the hourglass 
theme after dark. Billowing 
ballgown skirts in rustling silk 
taffeta, or layer upon layer of 
fine tulle net were twinned 
with bodices so tightly corset¬ 
ed as to squeeze the very last 

breath from the models. More¬ 
over, these strictly boned bod¬ 
ices emphasise the bosom, just 
as they did in the 18th century. 

"There is nothing more fem¬ 
inine than a cinched waist a 
bust that shows, and a long 

Renewing your home insurance? 

If you’re 50 or over, 

just see how much 
you can save with 
Saga - call us NOW! 

You will know how expensive 
home insurance can be. 
Thankfully, if you’re aged 50 or 
over you can benefit from Saga 
Homecare - a superior household 
insurance that’s only available to 
mature, responsible people like 
you. 
Because of this, Saga Homecare 
can offer you genuine savings over 
other policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your 
home and possessions. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable 

policy at a lower price within 2 

months of taking out Saga 

Homecare, we’ll refund you the 

difference. (This applies to new 

customers only). 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saga Services Ltd. FREEPOST 731 

MidileIburc Square, Folkestone CT20 1AZ 

Sago Sw««s Ltd to send you inlormnUon about semess 

ptowtefl by oilier Saga company and way pa»d«ai3 to mm 
canpanws to enable mem to do so. 

■ Exclusively for people 
aged 50 or over. 

• Cover is 
comprehensive and 
low cost 

• Free pen with your 
quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 
For your free 

no obligation 

quote simply 

call us on the 

number below, 

we will be 

pleased to answer any 

questions you have on 

Saga Homecare. 

0800 
414 525 

Askforext!I35 
to claim your free gift 

full skirt" says Lucinda 
Chambers, fashion director at 
Vogue. These extravagant 
ballgowns are a definite reac¬ 
tion against the little evening 
slip dress." 

Chambers has been filling 
the pages of Vogue with these 
fairy-tale fashions. In a recent 
issue she featured clouds of 
tulle, acres of net and garlands 
of silken flowers, and. of 
course, the curvy corset 

There is nothing more flat¬ 
tering than a corset but you 
have to be careful it doesn’t 
veer off into Little Bo Peep 
land," Chambers says. "II the 
chest is at all ergpey then 
disguise the area with twists of 
point d'esprit net or corsages 
of silk roses." 

One designer who 
has long since ad¬ 
vocated dressing up 
far everting (and in¬ 

deed the daytime) is Vivienne 
Westwood. Her collections 
have constantly plundered the 
pages of the history books for 
inspiration. When every other 
designer was promoting his or 
her interpretation of grunge, 
Westwood sent the super¬ 
models down her catwalks 
looking like the muses of 
Gainsborough and Watteau. 

“Vivienne Westwood has al¬ 
ways been enamoured of the 
romanticism of costume dra¬ 
ma." says Nicola Jeal, editor of 
Elle magazine. "More than 
any other designer she has 
been the greatest influence for 
the return of grand occasion 
dressing. It would be fabulous 
if Westwood were to design for 
one of the couture houses in 
Paris. Can you imagine what 
she would do?" 

Westwood's influence goes 
way beyond foe haute couture 
catwalk. Even high street 
stories such as Tbp Shop now 
offer little stretch Lycra ver¬ 
sions of the designer's infa¬ 
mous bustiers. 

Yet Westwood cannot be 
accused of living in the past 
Underneath all the frills and 
furbelows she too acknowl¬ 
edges the demands of a mod¬ 
em lifestyle: her ruthlessly 
shaped corsets feature an 
easy-access. heavy duty zip 
fastener at foe back where 
once a complicated arrange¬ 
ment of hooks, eyes and yards 
of lacing would have been. It 
seems that even a look this 
fancy need not be a drama. 

ABOVE: Lace bronze rose corset; bteckAvhite lace skirt with 
underskirt, to order, Vivienne Westwood, 6 Davies St, 

W1 (0171-629 3757). Fine black tuBe net, from £3.50 a metre, 
department stores. Black necklace, £225, Erickson Beamon. 38 

Elizabeth St, SW1; Van Peterson, 117a Watton St, SWT; .. 
Brown Thomas. Grafton St. Dublin 

RIGHT: Oyster satin corset top, £21.99, Top Shop, branches 
nationwide. Willow grosgran ballgown skat, £1.205. Amanda 

Waketey, 80 Fulham Rd, SW3 (0171-584 4009), worn over ivoiy 
net skirt, £616, to order, David Relden (0171-351 0002). Pale 

peach tvOe net, £350 a metre, department stores. Sift flowers. 
£3.95 each, Setfridges, Oxford St, W1. Drop earrings, £90. 

approx, Erickson Beamon, as above. Sift mules, £89.99, AneOo 
& DavkJe, 49 Dorset St, W1 (0171-486 2930) 

□ TONIGHT Gianni Versace will host a t 
his book. Men Without Ties, and to raise funds for Elton 
John’s Aids foundation. With a.guest list that reads tike a 
Hollywood film cast, foe paparazzi arein fora treat B your 
invitation got lost in foe post, Versace will be signing copies 
of his £55 book at Harrods tomorrow from noon.... 

□ BRITISH fashion graduates have gathered in Lis&ton 
this week to show prospective employers, the pres? and 
public the future of great British design. A gala show, on 
Friday will highlight die best coflections frofo each coflege 
and an award will be made to the Graduate of theYetfriThe. 
show takes place at the Business Design Centre.- in 
Islington. For details telephone 0171-288 6441. Tickets lost 
£15. For an overall view, fans of fashion can watch a Clothes 
Show special on June 25 on BBC! at 455pm. 

Rachel Collins 

Photographs by MARTYN THOMPSON 
Make-iip by Riiy Hammer. Hair by Rick Haytor for 

John Frieda using John Frieda products 

C< »M KMIM >RAKY O il VMX > 

Wednesday 2f June at 64ft jpffir 
'Various Potters*. ...; 

kKkuSng works by Bemad Leach,]chn . 
Mrchoef Gmfew; Stojr HomotkvEfizd&etfr 

Fritsch, Gordon Bakhtin & many, others 

Wednesday 21 June at 6.00 pm 

‘The Rollo & Marion Ballantyne 

Collection’ 

DAME LUCIE RIE, HANS COPER 
<£ many others 

Viewing: Sunday I8jine-Thursday 22 June 

Enquiries: Cyril Frankel or Beatrice Hosegood 

Tefc0171 393 3944 Fax:0171 3933905 

Catalogues Ruth Sutherland - 0171 393 3933 

Montpelier Street, Krtigfatsbridge, London SW7 IHH 

BONHAMS 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES UP TO 80% OFF 
■ The 1*95 EDITION at tbe bceMl- 
Kne Ubawatt Bargmia Bhaaen Bmmtbeok 
bow nrtab I5ID BnJe-koown amticta ia 
Ac UK-wbcrr jwcarboy-top qumllty 
nd fa—Pin brand n—nc prodoett 
low; low price*. 
Expect ifiscoana rf tip t,;io 
etotbes A abacs (tacfa^Bng cfcsfner 
laWs sack at Jasper CmnmJ AroOa 
fbBett. VMcsnr Kcmoit Gocd. Vtr- 
HH.feM... . _____ 
uc: .*tc), peribdKS, fabrics, 'rhhn, 
twos*, eo—tfet, spoctsMaK, lmgerle, 
ImiiwMi, jeans, carpets, ftuaitne—id 
mack, Mtib note. Shop hi person or 
order by pose Van wSB aim ffiscerer a 
bnge range of shgd seconds, dcoancc 

tt-^w—stes cBctM orden tfad 

gasaseaaag-*T 
Tb^ex^OgrtT^ak. described W Tht 

sagSHBS 
Bddefigtrted. 

FENN WRIGht 
• & 

MANSON 

. LADIES &MBYSWEAR 

;7-]8H6vmOQM^ 

Tues&y, 20thima - Friday 23rdJum 
8.00am - 8 p.m. {except Friday urni noor$ 

MorayHou^2^ St, London W1 
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Act is more likely to be read at Rugby than the Riot Act 
■ 

AlaffitSSStt: Rugby schoolboys should take 
^cMufTsMoi- lessonsin history on how to stage a 

decent rem writes Walter Effis 

section of the boys for a 
girl, whatever her pnwmaace 
(for she has been at the school 

was Kami that the ironmon¬ 
ger-had denied setting foe 
gunpowder, Aatey and .sev¬ 
eral friends brake his win- 

&x$ wife fixed bayonets, 
boys* maraudings reached 

_ ■ _ ' — —UIU uiuJUO UtlAC 11C) Will- 

<tows’ **** '^en the heafr 
we JUniled Oxford . master insisted that the 

damage be paid for by the 
"““*»Sbip entire fifth and sixth forms, 

to women can find, echoes the response was open revolt 
evot anmg young blades A bomb was placed against 
bom m theThateheryehrs." the headmaster's studJ^toor; 

Itwas alsounusua] infos which blew it off its hinges, 
mildness of etpres- 
sion.Nottoaftehdfbe •'',1 ...... 
special servk^intbc • " ^ 

mailt ■ • 
yersaxy of afbcffl^ / 
birth may hejflltnnffiirf 
rude, but raffekiiaiy '' 
the exnberaTrfffia^Sh. • ; 
ter of LindfiayjVrylpf- 
son*s //. The^pceter ^ 
campaign a^cJmg 

the Headmaster’s 
feminist inmpsitioaQ ~ 
co^d be seritels pop¬ 
ulist car eVec vulgar., 
But at the same time; 
there was no use of 
munitions and no 
even got hurt 

Connoisseurs of 
real fireworks at Rug¬ 
by (fees £12270 for 
boarders! must look . ,• •• 
back to 1797, when - 
the then Headmaster, Xu 1797 Rugby's headmaster had t 
Dr Henry Ingles, a 
notorious disciplinarian, was. TngJes replied ' with. mass 
walking past one of the boys’ floggings, and thebqys then 
boarding houses when he broke every wiridbw m the 
heard the sound of gunfhie school and lit a bonfire in die 
coming from inside the close, fed by whatever fixtures 
courtyard. • and fittings they could lay. 

This was less dramatic than their hands on. - 
h sounds. A boy by fee name r The head's attempts to ro¬ 
of Astley was merelyJtrigg., store ordra were hampered by 
corks from a pistol &1 luS die fact/that' most of his 
study windows, using lira! masters, were, as one account 
gunpowder be haiL bought published last century has ft, 
from the local ironmonger, tt “off shooting or otherwise 

The inevitable counter- 
offensive, when it came, was 
mounted by a cwnbination of 
armed masters, special con¬ 
stables and farmers on horse¬ 
back carrying whips. Seeing 
that they could not hope to 
defeat such a force, die rebels 
withdrew to an island on a 
Jake within ihe school 

In 1797 Rugby’s headmaster had to call in troops to quell a pupil riot 

was. Ingles replied with, mass grounds and raised the may 
nys* floggings, and foebqys then drawbridge. ity o 

he broke every wmdbw m the Stalemate was broken only cheer 
afire school and lit a bonfire in the after me master, Mr Butiin, ty of 
the dose, fed by whatever fixtures read the Riot Act (then regard- M 

. and fittings they could lay. ed as a preliminary to legal head 
than their hands on. " slaughter) and called in the likeh 
axne r The head's attempts to re- soldiery.Troops waded across unit' 
rmg;. Store order were hampered by the moat and stormed the hisc 
has the fact that most of his redoubt, sword in hand. Tbe inste 

real masters, were. as one account rebels were captured and form 
jght published last century has rt, brought to foe headmaster for wish 
r. tt “off' shooting or otherwise judgment some 

"At length.'’ the official 
memoir has St, “Dr Ingles 
emeraedifram his study, the 
thunders of Jove upon his. 

was a common enough prat amusing themselves”. Ingles 
tice at foe time, and one even —known as foe BlackTiger— 
indulged by the ’ assistant" was left wfifo no choice burto 
masters. Dr Ihgfes^bow^fcr. can mthe Army for his own 
was incensed, w&Asttey-was ■ protection. and as he caflteett 
flogged. - 1 ’guardetT.% 

floggings administered on 
that memorable occasion 
were for ever a sore subject 
with the victims; and those 

blessed thrirgood 
The arrival of Thomas Ar¬ 

nold in 1829 marked the birth 
of a new spirit az Rugby. 
Arnold, as is well known, was 
concerned with the creation of 
Christian gentlemen at his 
school and saw martial law as 
very much a last resort Yet, 
as we read in Tom Brown, 
generalised brutality, re¬ 
mained the order of the day 
among the boys, and localised 
revolts over the misuse of 
fogging remained common¬ 

place. 
But so much has 

changed since the 
Second World War 
that it comes as no 
surprise to see the 
present 6v6nements 
at Rugby conducted 
mainly as a form of 
conscientious object¬ 
ion, without recourse 
to violence or the 
militia. Old 
Rugbdans, who in¬ 
clude the Rl Rev 
David Hope, the 
Archbishop-elect of 
York. Marmaduke 
Hussey, chairman of 
foe BBC governors. 
Robert Hardy, the ac¬ 
tor, and foe Hi-fated 
novelist Salman 
Rushdie, will be re¬ 
lieved no doubt that 

I riot blood has not been 
shed — though they 

may wonder about tbe inabil¬ 
ity of some present-day boys 
cheerfully to accept the equali¬ 
ty of foe sexes. 

Michael Mavra. foe current 
head of Rugby, is no Ingles, 
likely to caff on his local TA 
unit to impose acceptance of 
his choice of head gal He is, 
instead, a classic liberal re¬ 
former of the old school who 
wishes to see Rugby recapture 
some of its lost glory and 
perceives coeducation as one * 
obvious approach. He has 
brought In girls from the age 
of 13, and they now make up 

brow, -fond ccnfogn^pumsh- 150 of the school's 650 pupils. 
mofl^tmtfKliaptives.'nie • In Arnold's day. and for 

Alison Louise Ktentyedy 
opens the door of her 
sepulchral flat in Glas¬ 

gow, head bowed and matter¬ 
ing incomprehensibly. She is 
round-shouldered, blue- 
jeaned and bare-faced/ .Her 
brown hair is pulled back in a 
sensible pony tail She is 29, 
and looks tike a 12-year-old 
tomboy- She is better known 
as A.L. Kennedy. foe author" 
widely hdd responsible for the 
future of foe British noveL 

This little, hunched person 
(she dislikes being described 
as a woman) picks up prizes as 
regularly as the rest of us 
brush' our teeth. She was 
eulogised by The Late Show, is 
adored by Salman Rushdie 
and placed by Granta in its 20 
Best of Young British Novel¬ 
ists. The British Council salt 
her to Copenhagen as its 
university's writer in resi¬ 
dence, ami she writes screen¬ 
plays for foe BBC. 

She writes weird, woolly 
short stories about penguins, 
ballet dancers and telepathic 
nuns. Her latest novel So I am 
Glad-is the stray of a sado¬ 
masochistic radio announcer, 
who wakes up cme morning m 
Glasgow. 1993, to find that her 
new flatmate is Cyrano de 
Bergetac not the Gerara 
Depardieu/Steve Martm ver¬ 
sion. but the original 17th- 
century French writer. . 

Right now Kennedy js an 
foe publicly circuit, reading m 
a London bookshop rate day. 

Fromdoor-to-door brush salesman 
to prizewinning writer — the short, 

painful life of A.L. Kennedy 
wont say exactly, but over 
hmch in a Mexican restaurant 
she offers a-few dues about 
'Ber short life. You could have 
guessed it has been painful 
Kennedy hates her work, to be 
psychoanalysed hqt no one 
could write stories such as The 
Mouseboks Family- Dictio¬ 
nary, where. Lite Is .cross- 
referenced to Bad Joke and 
What You Deserve, without 
there baring been days of 
feetirig too Wretched to get out 
of bed And tike Jennifer, foe 
narrator cSSoI am Glad, ^rtio 
has "sentimental shortcom¬ 
ings", Kennedy cant really 
cope with .people en masse. A 
couple of years ago she derid¬ 
ed to be ceKbate because she 
wasnt good at rdatkmships. Her story is unremark- 

able.- Born and 
brought up in 

Dundee, only child, parents 
divorced when she was 1L 
Attended the private Dundee 
High School failed to get info 
Oxford, went to Warwick 
University instead to read 
English, with the intention of 
switching to Theatre Studies. 

It was at Warwick that 
things got nasty. "Leamington 
Spa was so dismal it's foil of 
aid folks’ homes and funeral 
parlours. You would be hftch- 
ing arid every other car would 
be a Woody hearse. The other 
students were insanely, 
patronising about Scotland, 
they were always making 
jokes about aggressive,;drarik 
Soots and so you had this urge 
to become one.” This, perhaps, 
explains why Kennedy no 
longer touches alcohol. Th 
retrospect I could have, got 

think she wouldlcafoe ilbg 
like many shy people, sheis 

traosformed 
who have 
rave about ber crarnc timmg, 
Connection with foecrowi 
“ performing 
me at aH” she says m 

rtJUte accent -Wog 
foesflly things that frighten 

mWhat silly Kennedy 

A.L. Kennedy, hauled out 
of the swamp of seif-pity 

Re-shape wuRRom 
gfiei “P- 

"Bw*e 

THE HARl-P 
ICAL GR 

6 H»riey 
pifnimdan^1 

something out of 
foe place but 1 was 6 Slid 
always rehearsing, 
or studying, or tllPV 
being sli^uiy- or _Tl J 
very—mad.” Hon 

Eventually it got f*cuj 
a bit much. “I was «yi 
really very 31 one 11J 
side of me stopped 
working. It kind of - 
seized up. like a «*r 
strbke. I surren- tD, 
dered and went 
home and didn’t 
know what cm 
earth to do." 

So she floated around, sell¬ 
ing ‘"brushes door to door 
f^d^ arid eventual^ found 

. a job as a cranimnnty arts 
administrator in Clydrittnk, 
directing teenage tearaways. 
She laughs at the memo^ of 
her charges rampaging 
through village halls, but says 
flte was stSl miserable: *T had 
nothing X seemed to eryoy to 
earn a living." 
‘ But even at the darkest hour 
foingsweremovmgimpercg?- 
tiHy towards her current exis¬ 
tence which, she acknow¬ 
ledges, is “jammy as any- 

‘Suddenly 
they were 
handing 

me a 
cheque for 

£5,000’ 

flung". She had been sending 
off stories to magazines, a few 
were published, and suddenly 
foe was bring asked to pro¬ 
duce a collection. She pub¬ 
lished than using her initials, 
"not to be specifically asexual 
but out of a desire for anonym¬ 
ity. I wanted to be under cover 
if they got shot down." 

They were not shot down, | 
foey wonacoimleof bigprnes 
and Kennedy found ha-self in 1 
London, attending glitzy 
awards ceremonies and hob¬ 
nobbing with flic literati. “Ev¬ 
eryone was taller than me," 
foe recalls, looking up in the 
air as if site expects a literary 
luwie to bear down on ber 
with a glass of champagne. 
"Suddenly they were handing 
me a cheque for £5,000-1 went 
into shock for about a day and 
a half." 

That was five years ago. 
Today Kennedy is less easily 
shocked, the cheques are more 
expected. She still works on 
community arts projects but 
only when she has a spare 
moment Her time is mainly 
spent traveling to London and 
back and. for the past three 
years, to Paris to spmd days in 
the Biblioflteque Nationals re¬ 
searching tbe life of ber hero. 
Cyrano. “I know we would 
have got on, we would have 
Laughed at the same things." 
_ Kennedy serins 

to have weathered 

lenlV a cr^s and 
J to be enjoying a 

ajpTP belated youth. The 
pessimism of her 

ling S£S»k*,£ 
, jj ball humour, 
* <*- . quirky form and 

irvr t>enlBn detacfa- 
ic lUi menL Kennedy has 
ifYV hauted herself out 
UU of the swamp of 

sdf-pity. 
Despite her 

loathing of institu¬ 
tions, she is in¬ 

creasingly drawn to the Quak¬ 
ers because they “have a 
constructive way of being 
angry, they go out and build 
things and help people". She 
has made a bargain with 
herself. “I’m extremely mean 
with money, but I like moan¬ 
ing about things. So if I do 
moan about something then 1 
have to send a cheque that 
could help to 'make a differ¬ 
ence. Put up or shut up. that's 
my newmotto.” 

Julia 

Llewellyn Smith 

Louise Woolcock, left the centre of attention, with fellow pupil Roly O’Connell and Headmaster Michael Mavor 

many years afterwards. Rug¬ 
by’s reputation was equiva¬ 
lent to that of Eton, Harrow 
and Winchester. More recent¬ 
ly, however, it has last its 
academic lustre and has come 
to be seqn more as a sound 
choice for the area than a 
national jewel. Mavra’s con¬ 

cern is that the girls should 
now be confirmed as* equals 
without delay. The rebels' 
attitude is more curious. They 
do not claim to object to a 
head girl per sri'tiiey simply 
wish any such person to have 
been appointed at the end erf a 
complete school career (ie, not 

merely the sixth form), and 
not, as they see H. as a sop to 
gender politics. 

How genuinely held this 
view is must be a moot point. 
After all. there is already a 
head boy who could be said, 
like those “flying" bishops 
opposed to women's ordina¬ 

tion, to minister to the needs 
of traditionalists of either sex. 
But at least rebellion, however 
stylised in foe 1990s, is not 
entirely dead at Rugby. 
Heads still cannot impose 
their agendas willy-nilly on 
an unwilling school and the 
spirit of 1797 lives on. 
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The British 
way of 
warfare 

Jonathan Eyal says the rapid 

reaction force bypasses Brussels 

'hile the Bosnian hos¬ 
tage episode now 
appears to be over, 

its consequences are likely to 
reverberate for years to come. 
Almost by stealth. Britain and 
France have created a rapid 
reaction force to meet any 
eventuality in the Balkans. 
The greatest importance of 
this is nor in Bosnia at all, but 
in what it says about Europe's 
future security. 

Much of the criticism 
heaped upon this rapid reac¬ 
tion force is misconceived. 
There is little doubt that 
increasing military commit¬ 
ment to an operation that is 
clearly drifting aimlessly is a 
dangerous affair. But precisely 
because no one has any idea 
how the events will develop, 
raising a rapid reaction force 
is important. The generals in 
London know that with West¬ 
ern soldiers now scattered 
throughout Bosnia, further ca¬ 
sualties are inevitable. Never¬ 
theless. the rapid reaction 
force should be able to pull out 
(he bulk of the troops, even if it 
cannot rescue all their 
equipment. 

.And the force carries a 
political message as well. Ever 
since the Yugoslav war began, 
the West has been accused of 
ambiguity: soldiers in Bosnia 
were expected to up- _ 
hold a peace that 
did nor exist, in the 
hope of imposing a 
peace that they were 
unable to enforce. 
By creating a new 
and highly mobile 
force, the West has 
turned the current 
logic on its head: _____ 
the ambiguity sur¬ 
rounding the force's tasks may- 
now work to the West's advan¬ 
tage. One of the reasons why 
the Serbs have been more 
pliant this week is that they 
know that the West will soon 
have enough forces to act 
decisively. 

Fears that the arrival of 
the new force will embroil 
the West even deeper in the 
Yugoslav disaster are mis¬ 
placed. The confusion about 
the UN mandate in the Bal¬ 
kans did not'start with the 
creation of the rapid reaction 
force: it dates back to 1993, 
when safe areas, no-fly zones, 
weapon-exclusion areas and 
other wonderful concoctions 
were created. 

The threshold of ail-out war 
will be crossed the moment the 
UN opts for the creation of 
secure and permanent corri¬ 
dors. intended to relieve the 
siege of Sarajevo and other 
supposed havens. These areas 
remain utterly dependent on 
the UN for their survival. The 
Serbs' tactic has been to tight¬ 
en the noose around them in 
the hope that, over years, the 

■ West would tire of the commit¬ 
ment to defend them and feed 
the local population. Signs of 
Western impatience with these 
polka-dots strewn over Serb- 
controlled territory are al¬ 
ready evident: Britain, for 
instance, has given notice that 
it will withdraw its soldiers 
from them by this autumn. 

For the Bosnian Muslims, 
however, the havens are a 
crucial part of a strategy to 
prevent their republic being 
carved up; the moment they 
are surrendered, the division 
of Bosnia starts to make sense, 
and the Muslims' defeat be¬ 
comes irrevocable. For two 

Britain and 

France have 

proved their 

point in 

practice 

years, the West opted for a 
middle course: the havens 
were fed. but the siege around 
them was not broken. The 
creation of corridors now not 
only requires a force that will 
smash the Serbs’ defences, but 
also amounts to telling the 
Serbs that they are doomed to 
live in a haphazard arrange¬ 
ment with the Muslims for 
future generations — which 
they will never accept 

But all the evidence suggests 
that a French plan for creating 
corridors around Sarajevo has 
been shelved. The conclusion 
is. therefore, inescapable: de¬ 
spite a growing military pres¬ 
ence in the region. Britain and 
France retain the same degree 
of freedom about how much or 
how little they are involved in 
the conflict. 

Nobody doubts President 
Clinton'S promise to help with 
the UN withdrawal from Bos¬ 
nia should this become neces¬ 
sary. Yet Britain and France 
fear that if they do dedde to 
withdraw. Washington — 
being desperate to postpone its 
participation for as long as 
possible — may suggest'that 
the timing is not right. The 
rapid reaction force could then 
act as a tripwire, giving 
London and Paris the means 
m proceed with the evacuation 

of their troops re¬ 
gardless of Ameri¬ 
can feelings. 

Since the end of 
the Cold War. 
Europe has been 
paralysed by an 
arid dispute be¬ 
tween the countries 
wishing to create a 
European defence 
force and those, 

such as Britain, determined to 
keep Nato at the centre of the 
continent* security. Yugosla¬ 
via has shown that this dispute 
is now largely irrelevant. The 
rapid reaction force in the 
Balkans was created without 
an EU ministerial conference 
in Brussels, proving Britain's 
long-held belief that ad hoc 
arrangements can work. 

Ti I he force also exists out¬ 
side the clutches of 
the Western European 

Union, the organisation now 
touted as the EU’s military 
arm. It relies on Nato’s infra¬ 
structure without being direct¬ 
ly under Nato command, as 
the French always wanted. 
And. finally, it is an enterprise 
between France and Britain, 
the countries that matter most 
in the European defence de¬ 
bate. The enterprising Dutch 
quickly realised what was 
afoot, and pledged their 
troops. The Spaniards and the 
Germans are now scrambling 
to join as well. The future of 
Europe’s defence arrange¬ 
ments is being derided more 
by the crisis in the Balkans 
than by arcane interpretations 
of the Maastricht treaty. 

The Bosnian war will con¬ 
tinue for many years; the only 
question is how extensive the 
West's involvement will be. 
Either way. it is forging new 
European security structures, 
which are loose, flexible and 
based on national contribu¬ 
tions. not rigid, bureaucratic 
and run by the EU. In short. 
Britain’s viewpoint has been 
vindicated in the best possible 
way: in practice. 
The author is director of 
studies at Royal United Ser¬ 
vices Institute 

An indigestible pill 
There is a passage in Marga¬ 

ret Thatcher's memoirs in 
which she tries, somewhat 
half-heartedly, to cheer up 

Ted Heath after defeating him for the 
Toiy leadership. She goes round to 
his house, asks him if he would like a 
job and tries to pass the time of day. 
He can barely look at her. He just 
says “No" and sits in silence. She 
eventually has to get up and go. 
dallying in the hall for fear the press 
will think they have rowed. She 
departs and gets back to work. But 
each year at the party conference a 
small band of Heathites unfurls a 
banner of mourning for their de¬ 
posed hero. He becomes a dull ache, 
a nuisance she could do without 
frankly a pill. 

If John Major were not so obsessed 
with the media, he could spend this 
week blithely without a care for Lady 
Thatcher. He could have breakfast 
receive visitors, chair Cabinets, listen 
to cricket, wander down to the 
Commons without knowing that his 
predecessor was on the mother of all 
book promotions. Former prime min¬ 
isters may sell memoirs, but they do 
not move markets or endanger 
treaties. They do not alter politics. 
The only damage they do is to their 
own dignity and reputation. Indeed 
Sir Edward Heath, by his frigid 
eruptions in the Commons, is proba¬ 
bly more of an intermittent embar¬ 
rassment than Lady Thatcher. 

Yet Mr Major does care about the 
media, and so she is an embarrass¬ 
ment TYy as he may. he cannot kick 
the habit of minding, like a girl told 
by a best friend she is looking fat, he 
cannot rid his head of criticism. Lady 
Thatcher is the sort of best friend he 
can do without — a walking, talking, 
nagging reminder of his faults and 
weaknesses. Free from the burden of 
office, she has views on everything 
under the sun. She is his opposite. 
She is black to his white. She shouts, 
he whispers. She wags her finger, he 
smiles and blinks. She offers succour 
to his critics. Praise of the man she 
once called “pure magic" now sticks 
in her throat. She seems to revel in 
his discomfiture. 

In other words. Lady Thatcher 
has slid into being that dull ache, 
that nuisance he can do without, 
that same pill that Sir Edward Heath 
was to her. What can be done about 
these modem former Tory leaders? 
They are a dreadful advertisement 
for middle-class manners, so unlike 
dear Lord Home. He knew how to 
behave. At a discussion of Thatchers 

Margaret Thatcher’s heckling is 

demoralising, but the Prime Minister 

could still learn something from her 

downfall one night at Pratt's club. I 
am told he even had to be reminded 
that he was once Prime Minister. 
“Good Heavens, so I was." he 
allegedly replied. 

I pondered whether Mr Major 
could not in some way put a harness 
and snaffle on the woman. American 
presidents are adept at using their 
predecessors to son out problems, as 
Jimmy Carter did recently in North 
Korea. Perhaps Lady Thatcher could 
be sent to do a Lord Soames. to build 
a new Anglo-French entente at the 
Paris Embassy prior to the redrafting 
of the Maastricht treaty next year. It 
might neutralise the 
sceptics. She has a 
love of detail and 
would soon become 
enmeshed in the mi¬ 
nutiae of European 
treaty reform. She 
might even go na¬ 
tive a little with 
Jacques Chirac. But 
the thought no _ 
sooner occurs than 
it vanishes. The Germans would 
explode. The Foreign Office would 
resign e/i bloc. Something terrible 
would happen. 

Or how about Washington, her old 
love? Or Moscow? Or send her on a 
search-and-desfirpy mission to the 
United Nations? She had a flair for 
a certain brand of kiil-or-cure diplo¬ 
macy. The trouble is that being 
anything but the ultimate boss is not 
Lady Thatcher’s metier. Her great 
talent, to which no biographer, not 
even herself, has yet done justice, was 
both specific and peculiar. She was 
brilliant at badgering, twisting, cajol¬ 
ing and disciplining that unique 
phenomenon, the British Conserva¬ 
tive Party, into supporting a Govern¬ 
ment in office over 12 years. Most of 
the other things that happened to her 
— the Falklands. the end of the Cold 
War, the split on the Left that gave 
her such big majorities — were 
largely the luck of history. What was 
not luck was her mastery of the art of 
commanding her party. She was 
good at it. Once that art deserted her, 
in October 1990, she was gone within 
a month. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

None of this can be recaptured, 
except in the glow of rose-tinted 
reminiscence. The best use John 
Msyor can make of his predecessor is 
simply to leant from ner strengths. 
He too is adept at the precondition for 
leadership: knowing not just how 
to win power but how to keep it 
Barring accidents, he AouJd be 
Prime Minister of Britain for at least 
six years. He cannot be blamed for 
the misfortune of Tony Blair’s selec¬ 
tion against him. nor for the fact that 
many Britons fed that 15 years is tong 
enough for any one party to be in 
power. Whatever opinion polls may 
_ mean these days — 

and it is far from 
clear — they reflect 
forces that cannot 
be laid at Mr Ma¬ 
jors door. His mis¬ 
fortune appears to 
be largely one of 
timing. 

What John Major 
_ seems unable to do 

is conjure up any 
great struggle which would let him 
summon the troops to the banner and 
divert them from internal dissension. 
At such times Lady Thatcher would 
reopen the Hundred Years War. She 
would scour the world for enemies. 
Having savaged her own “wets", 
she went off to blast General Gal- 
tieri. Having beaten him. she ab¬ 
ruptly dragged out and slayed foe 
Greater London Council. She then 
pulled Arthur Scargifl out of his 
pit like a terrier and tore him to 
shreds. She picked a quarrel with 
Chancellor Kohl and a dozen quar¬ 
rels with the Commonwealth. She 
fought Jacques Mors without ceas¬ 
ing. She told David Frost this week: 
“We were always the few." But this 
was chiefly because she had scared 
off the many. Lady Thatcher could 
turn a plum afternoon in the Com¬ 
mons into St Crispin's Day at 
Agincourt. and declare that “gentle¬ 
men in England now a-bed shall 
think themselves accursti they were 
not here". 

Mr Major's battles are playground 
spats by comparison. He seems un¬ 
able to exploit them to his advantage. 

either by converting them into issues 
of principle or resolving them with a 
quick smack of authority. He cannot 
cast himself in a heretic role over 
school budgets, hospital closures, 
railway timetables or prisoners! 
phone bills. Policies and ministers 
seem to be running all over Whitehall 
at present in no particular direction 
— and yet they never find the exit 
marked public approval. In allowing 
the Treasury to commandeer. die 
'financing of local government Mr 
Major has handed what is still a 
large activist constituency to the 
opposition parties cm a prate. They 
can blame him for stinginess, yet no 
longer be held accountable for over¬ 
spending. He is still playing the 
Thatcherite tune, but the band keeps 
playing wrong notes. One tiling Mr Major need 

hardly learn from Lady 
Thatcher is Europe* infi¬ 
nite capacity to cause 

tribulation to a Tory leader. Despite, 
years of vacillating, Mr Major app-, 
ears to be mewing gingerly towards a 
sceptical position before next year* 
treaty conference: He must balance 
his party and his Cabinet in this. For 
the leader who signed the Single 
European Act, took Britain into the 
ERM and suffered a dozen rebellions 
on Europe to imply that Mr Major 
has it aU wrong is outrageous. But 
who knows? This suhjetf seems 
doomed to cripple one British leader 
after another, a replay indeed of the 
Hundred Years War. 

The Prime Minister needs to 
discover Lady Thatcher* gift of 
making politics seem important It 
puts punch into the job of leader. She 
brought to Downing Street the heart 
and stomach of a king. There is much 
to be said for Mr Major* Baldwinian 
mildness, his fussing over the'short¬ 
term. But it leaves a country feeling 
under-led. Battles are postponed and 
enemies left camped on the opposite 
hill, their fires burning into the night, 
Tony Blair* Shadow Cabinet, surely 
one of the worst opposition teams 
since the war, should by now have 
been ripped to shreds by the Tory 
leadership. As things are it has the 
run of the field. 

And all the while, this ghost of 
victories past flits among Mr Major* 
tents. She taunts and she teases. 
She hands out crumpled song-sheets 
and evokes the battlecries of yore. 
She is a splendid national monument 
and long may she live. But she really 
isapilL- 

Old swinger 
lamb chops heartily but left his 
lettuce on the plate. "Mr Presi¬ 
dent,." fie said, “'you will under¬ 
stand iff don't eat my salad." 

DESPITE THE LADY'S recent 
barnstorming performances, one 
of the most enduring images of the 
Thatcher years may have faded 
finally into history. Sir Denis, SO, 
has wen forced to give up golf. 

Denis* penchant for “a good 
walk spoilt" followed by a leisurely 
stop at the 19th hole is as much a 
part of the Thatcher legend as the 
Lady's handbag. It was immortal¬ 
ised in the Dear Bill letters in 
Private Eye, which purported to be 
from Sir Denis to his golfing 
partner Lord (Bill) Deedes. 

Fn recent years he ha* taken 
painkillers for a bad back to stay 
on ihe greens and fairways and 
played on after health scares. But 
at ihe launch of his wife's second 
volume of memoirs. The Path to 
Power on Monday night, he con¬ 
fessed that age has finally caught 
up with him. 

“1 haven? played for several 
months. It’s arthritis—old age," he 
said flexing his fingers gingeriy. 
“I’ve had physiotherapy but it 
doesn’t work. Now I'm trying a 
bloody witch-doctor — 1 was put in 
touch with him by a very good 
friend, but said if he expected me to 
put my faith in him he'd better 
think again." 

• Scott O'Grady, the US Air Forte 
pilot shot down over Bosnia, took 
lunch with President Clinton at 
the White House this week. After 
surviving for six days mainly on a 
diet of grass, he tucked into the 

Smile please 
JOHN LE CARRE has chosen the 
magazine of his old Oxford college. 
Lincoln, to let out some secrets 
about the man who inspired his 
famous Smiley. In the current is¬ 
sue, he pays tribute to Vivian 
Green, the former Rector of Lin¬ 
coln, who is now 80. 

He first knew Green at Sher¬ 
borne School, where he was known 
mercilessly as Gumboil Green be¬ 
cause of an abscess on his face. 
“When I scraped a First it was 
to Vivian more than anyone else 
that 1 owed it,” le Carre writes. “No 
wonder 1 stole a few of Vivian* 
many attributes and awarded 
them to Smiley. Which ones? His 
myopia, certainly. And his ability 
to disappear into the crowd like a 
shrimp in the sand, and his powers 
of observing and remembering — 
which any spy would envy. But 
most of ah it was the strength of his 
intellect and spirit that 1 was after." 

men. But the huge flask, equivalent 
to four bottles, was empty. 

This was a deliberate ploy, ex¬ 
plained a spokesman. “People kept 
pinching the full ones, so now we 
use an empty one." 

statisticians today when tile latest 
jobless figures are announced. 
This has nothing to do with the sta¬ 
tistics themselves. A syndicate of 23 
working on the official unemploy- 
matt and job vacancy figures have 
won £4,408 in the National Lottery. 

As one of Michael Portillo* offi¬ 
cials pui it yesterday: "It* the first 
time they’ve got any numbers right 
in their lives. Needless to say, it 
was pure chance." 

Denis losing his grip 

Numbers up 
THERE should be grim among 
the Department of Employment* 

Glazed over 
ONE ITEM was missing on Mon¬ 
day from Camefot* celebratory 
handing over of the £225 million 
lottery jackpot to the maligned 
winners. Mark Gardiner and Paul 
Maddison: the champagne. 

* At the media event to publicise 
their win. a jeroboam was present¬ 
ed to the two double-glazing sales- 

Bauble buys 
CAROL THATCHER was sport¬ 
ing the chunkiest of rings at the 
launch of her mother* book. “My 
knuckledusters," she explained. "1 
bought them in Paris." 

Wien Lady Thatcher first en- 

-to-i 

countered Carol’s new finger-fur¬ 
niture, she was appalled. “What on 
earth are those?" she crietL “I 
bought them after I saw them in a 
shop window in Paris when I was 
walking down the street." Carol 
told her. Came the reply: That, 
my dear, is why I never walk.* 

Spycoster 
THE NEW head of the Secret Intel¬ 
ligence Service, David Speckling, is 

. not having the easiest oftimes con-, 
trolling his 2,000 operatives, who 
resent the John-Birt-style regime of 
cost-control introduced after his ar¬ 
rival in September. 

Spedding recently sent a ques¬ 
tionnaire asking all MI6 staff to 
comment on his reforms — which 
mean that everything, down to the 
last Bmtwurst shared with a con¬ 
tact in Eastern Europe, must be ac¬ 
counted for. "" V 

Back came tfaar thoughts. Offi¬ 
cers accepted tife.need forefann, 
but were appalled at the pettiness 
of the cost-accounting and die jack- 
booted way the changes were intro¬ 
duced. Their views' are, however, 
likely to receive tittle sympathy 
from. Spedding* new executive 
team: five -Young Turks' better ac¬ 
quainted with calculators1 than 
spies. 

Pf-S 

Alan Coren I; 

w ith letter six. I becar 
. seriously agitated. T 

company had done 
riOlllf tn kn -A ~ ~ _ 

---VIUL1IU 

a fitee VauxfiaU if they woi 
only come down and take th 
presents away, and a ft 
Vauxhall is a major item. I h 
thus been put in an intolera] 
position. I was the only li 
between the Corems and wt 
were dearly their increasim 
frantic benefactors, for the to 
of' ti£. letters had become 
pitifully solicitous (“1 earn 
understand why I have r 
heard..from you," etc.) that 

. feared , tije sender would 
something silly if his ganero 

attempts to spread a little hapi 
ness through this bleak wor 
received such short shrift. 

And he did, even though 
rang his office and explain 

afreet or some Rina. i 
saidshe would pass the mess 

to ner wossname. The < 
thing he did was ignore 
message and send a seve 
™r (wntten. by its tone, on 
w®65) ^forming the Con 

tad £250,000 
them. All they had to do ' 
snow up and listen to Wm tell 
mem about undiscovered So 
The Corems do not even hav 
^ a ticket, scratch a card, t 

Frtmi wherever they are nov 
have any idea wfc 

for God* sake let th 

■ Several letters 
have gone astray — 
or perhaps it’s 
only one I need your help- I have to 

contact a couple of people, 
and I have to contact them 

urger-tty. I do. not have a 
physical description of either of 
them, but T have a pretty fair 
idea of their age and .their 
lifestyles, 1 have tbo city they live 
in. arid I have a same. Their 
name is Corem. 

The city they live in is Londcm, 
but there are no Corems listed in 
the London phone book. My 
guess is that they are ex- 
dirmory rather than phoneJess. 
since I know them to be well- 
heeled, with, what* more, taste: 
they will have several tele¬ 
phones, of a design evoking the 
great days of Edwardian tele- 
communications, almost cer¬ 
tainly in best onyx with a smart 
gilt dial which cartnDy belies the 
leading-edge technology be¬ 
neath. These probably sand on 
neo-Jaoobean tables, scattered 
from their original nests 
throughout the elegant Corem 
premises. I deduce all this from 
the fact that Mrs Corem loves 
rc^pes erf! Victorian-style cultured 
pearls and Regency-type cruet 
sets, while Mr Corem would not 
be seen dead without a tradition¬ 
al^pigskin briefcase, but only 
one updated with six-digit com¬ 
bination locks and a zippered 
cellphone pocket- The Corems. ! should 

stress, do not actually 
have these, at least as far 

as 1 know; they would just like to 
have them. And they could get 
them, too. and. in a trice, if l 
could only find out where they 
live, for there is a company 
desperate to give them to the 
Corems for nothing. 1 know this 
because I have. Goa festive me, 
been reading their mail. 11 has 
been arriving, fry sane mis¬ 
chance; at my address for some 
months now, and while I of 
course popped the first letters 
back m the postbox marked “not 
known here", this did not stanch 
the ftow. There is dearly a glitch 
on the mail-mode of a computer 
otherwise so remarkably well- 
informed as to be able to make 
such precise observations as, “I 
am sure, Mr Corem. that a man 
in your position has often felt 
that his life would be affianced 
by a luxurious holiday home 
away from the London hustle, 
and “l know. Mrs Corem. that 
this fully-fitted vanity case 
would be just the thing for those 
weekend breaks". 

The vanity case is free. too. 
It was offered to Mrs Corem in 
the course of a somewhat tetchy 
letter noting that she bad not 
come to collect ber pearls yet Or 
the cruet Or a hairdryer with a 
thing on ft Ibr enclosing Mr* 
Corem* whole head. As for Mr 
Corem, by letter five, his free 
briefcase, though cavalierly ig¬ 
nored. was now lying next to a 
free trouser-press and a free 
crocodile wallet with a calc¬ 
ulator in it no thicker than a 
credit-card. You can understand 
why the company was getting 
tetchy: not only was the Corems’ 
stuff piling up in its Hitchin 
office, the ingrates had not even 
had the grace to explain why 
they hadn't been down to take it 
off their hands. Despite the fact 
that the company had thought¬ 
fully, in every letter, senta map 
with a useful calendar on the 
obverse, telling the Corems how 
to get there. 



Vouchers should bring votes and other benefits 
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the affluent or else if must be means-tested. 
«« meaiiMesting itself involves consid¬ 
erable administrative costs. By instituting a 
universal benefit which can be topped up by 
those who can afford to do so, the 
Government would be opting for the most 
cost-effective form of voucher programme. 

The more entrenched objections to vouch¬ 
ers are on ideological grounds. Provided that 
the nursery of their choice meets the statu¬ 
tory requirements for qualified staff and ad¬ 
equate premises, parents will be free to 
spend their allowance wherever they like. 
The consumers of education will thus have 
direct control over the funding of this sector 
of schooling. Money provided by the De¬ 
partment for education would have to pass 
through their hands before it could be spent 

In accepting this system of funding for 
nursery schooling, the Government could be 
seen to be opening the door to the kind of 

radical changes in education spending 
which have long been advocated on the 
Right Conservative education reformers 
have always believed that giving parents 
more power over funding would loosen the 
grip of the education establishment 

Because off'its radical associations, there 
has been resfetance to nursery vouchers 
from some members of the Cabinet — 
including, it is wididy thought the Secretary 
of State for Education herself. Gillian 
Shephard may by now have been persuaded 
of the plan's virtues but the decision to go 
ahead appears to have come from the Prime 
Minister. It is difficult to judge whether this 
reflects a belief an his part in the principle of 
education vouchers, or simply a recognition 
of the votegetting potential in defraying the 
expense.of rnkMedass nursery fees. 

Whatever his reasons, John Major has 
made a sensible decision. He must now see 
to it fhatthe proposed gradual approach to 
the introduction of the vouchers does not 
bring political trouble in its wake. By 
suggesting that regions without enough 
existing provision will come later to the 
scheme, the Government is in danger of 
remforcing inequalities. Parts of the South 
East with abundant private nursery places 
will benefit quickly while disadvantaged 
areas lag behind. 

At nursery level vouchers would not be as 
problematic as they would for the rest of the 
school system. Nursery schooling — like 
sixth-form education — is not compulsory. 
Thus it am be free to respond to demand in 
an ad hoc way. The introduction of vouchers 
ought to lead to a spontaneous growth of 
provision where it is needed. At both ends of 
the school system where attendance is 
voluntary, vouchers could help to bring 
responsive, flexible provision. This is an 
experiment well worth trying. 

CORRECTIVE STEP 
The Supreme Court has done American race relations a service 

For the three decades since the passage of 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the preferential 
treatment of minority groups m education, 
the workplace and. some cultural pro¬ 
grammes has been held to symbolise Amer¬ 
ica’s determination to redress the country's 
history of slavery and discrimination. But in 
the past ten years, it has also been the focus 
of grievance from members of the white 
majority who have seen this particular cure 
for racism as being worse than the disease. 

This week's important ruling by the US 
Supreme Court does not seek to dp away * 
with affirmative action, but places stricter 
limits cm its application by tile federal 
Government In the process, the court may 
have rescued what is laudable and necessary 
in this poEcy from a popular, revolt, which 
the Clinton Administration’s obsessive 
stress on "diversity" has done much to 
stimulate, against the perceived unfairness 
of “reverse discrimination”. - - 

The policy has always been controversial, 
and with reason. There are few outright 
opponents of the goal of combating the evil 
of discrimination against people on the 
grounds of race or gender, and.many 
Americans would readily concede that the 
battle against racism is still far from won. 
But the effect and indeed the intention of 
affirmative action is to elevate the rights of 
groups above those of individuals. The 
policy thus offends against the ingrained 
American belief in individual merit and 
true, as opposed io manipulated, equably of 
opportunity. While the wholesale dis¬ 
mantling of the policy is not in America's 
interest, a fairer balance needed to be struck. 

The ruling concerns a $10-biUion federal 
programme to help minority businesses, 
which a white contractor in Colorado had 
complained caused him to lose a federal 

highway contract in the state to a Hispanic- 
owned firm despite tendering the lowest bid. 
By a S4 majority, the Supreme Court has 
ordered the state's federal court to deride 
whether the policy discriminates unfairly 
against whites. It served notice that it will 
apply to federal programmes the standard 
Of "strict scrutiny" which already governs 
state programmes to help minorities. This 
would restrict affirmative action to “nar¬ 
rowly tailored" instances. to remedy specific, 
identifiable grievances. The effect would be 
to rule out nude quotas for awarding jobs, 
contracts or educational places. 

Such a corrective has become politically 
imperative. Taken to extremes, the policy 
has contributed to a dramatic souring of 
race relations. Most private business now 
makes genuine efforts to give disadvantaged 
groups the benefit of the doubt; but what 
Judge Clarence Thomas, the latest black 
appointee to the Supreme Court, calls “rarial 
paternalism" has gone too far for justice, or 
for the white majority. It is widely acknowl¬ 
edged that it has done more for the children 
of affluent minority families than for the 
urban underdass. In California, a "civil 
rights initiative" which would force the state 
to hold a referendum to ban all discrimina¬ 
tion by the state cm grounds of race or 
gender is expected to gpner with ease the 
61&000 signatures required. 

President Clinton needs to go further than 
the cautious review of the policy that he has 
so far offered. At a time when die American 
dream has never seemed so elusive for many 
people, hurt by recession, corporate layoffs 
and job insecurity, affirmative action is now 
supremely unpopular. Unaddressed, rarial 
politics could dominate next year’s presiden¬ 
tial election. The Supreme Court has given 
the pofitidans a timely prompt 

DAISY PUTS THEM OFF 
Even the old school tie needs to be continually reknotted 
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believing that that stem old doctor would 
have taken their side. 

But Thomasina wondered whether they 
were right She was a bookish as well as a 
plucky Etfle woman. She knew that Dr 
Arnold had been an educational reformer, 
who had.replaced the frivolity and virious- 
ness. of public schools with ffie character- 
building regime of cold baths. Christianity 
and cricket. He had not been frightened to 
add mathematics and modem languages to 
the traditional,, fortifying curriculum of the 
classks. And he had replaced the dictator¬ 
ship of ushers and Hogging by the aristoc¬ 
racy of flogging and older bqys. 

True the popularity of Thomas Hughes’s 
school stmy had founded a tradition of 
uncritical acceptance of public school values 
and practices. in children's fiction. But why 
couklthe reforming doctor not have re¬ 
formed his views over two centuries? He was 
a man of his. age, and thought that 
prtpnqtdty of the sexes was as-harmful as 
strong Equbrs for growing boys. But if that 
kindly moralist couki not see the fairness of 
equal bppffltiinities for schoolgirls today, his 
bursar might have seen their economic 
prudence at a time of shrinking cohorts of 
candidates for boarding school. 

■ So fortified by these pious Rugbefan ideals 
of. fair play and foiling the Hashmen, 
Thomasina ,ret obt on the next stage upon 

which she was entering with all the 
oonfidena of a .young traveller, like her 
mate predecessor, she should make head of 
the school. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XM Telephone 0I7I-7S2 $000 

Cost of‘excessive’ 
safety measures 
From Mr S. B- 7Teft, FEng 

Sir, Health and safety is now an im¬ 
portant ingredieniinmuch legislation 
here and m the EU. It is an emotive 
subject, readily manipulated by pres¬ 
sure groups. 

Saving each life may be at a cost 
ihai is much greater than could be 
achieved by expenditure elsewhere. 
The cost of excessive safety require¬ 
ments may price out of the market 
developments potentially with great 
soda] or economic benefit. 

In the extreme, preventive mea¬ 
sures are called for in cases where no 
recorded accident is attributable to the 
alleged risk. 

Tbs unbiased evaluation of risk is 
thus becoming increasingly impor¬ 
tant when assessing the potential im¬ 
pact of a development or a reputed 
health hazard. This particularly ap¬ 
plies where the call for action arises 
out of a crisis. 

The Channel Tunnel carries an un¬ 
due debt burden partly because the 
safety requirements did nor adequate¬ 
ly relate their cost to their potential 
benefits. Future railway develop¬ 
ments could be handicapped through 
the safety requirements put cm new 
rolling stock, signalling, track and 
station renewal; they may thus never 
happen. (Ironically traffic would then 
transfer to much less safe forms of 
transport} 

Reputed health hazards in drinking 
water create similar problems and 
disproportionate sums may be spent 
to tittle proven benefit thus starving 
more beneficial investment 

Risk assessment has been extensive¬ 
ly studied and is now widely under¬ 
stood. It has featured in many public 
inquiries and is the basis of many 
forms of insurance. It is also backed 
fry worldwide statistics of damage, 
accidents, and other causes of death or 
ill health. Such evidence needs dis¬ 
passionate assessment 

Fifteen years ago the late Lord 
Zudcerman recommended an inde¬ 
pendent body to keep under review 
the risks arising from a multiplicity of 
hazards. Zuckerman’s recommenda¬ 
tions should be re-examined and an 
independent committee for risk 
assessment should be formed. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEFAN B. HETZ 
(Consulting engineer), 
1 Halsey Street, SW3. 
June 12. 

Serving the Church 
From Mr John M. Meade 

Sir. You state (leader. May 29) that 
“There are plenty of opportunities for 
men and women who have spiritual 
vocations but little managerial ability 
to serve the Church." But. given that 
the vast majority of the clergy are 
rectors or vicars of one or more 
parishes, and while the holders of 
these posts carry the sole responsib¬ 
ility for Che work of Christ within their 
domain, this is not so. 

As recognised in your next sentence, 
responsibility requires managerial 
competence — and the regrettable 
complexity of modern life entails a 
great deal of management. Reform of 
the structures of the Church is needed 
to bring responsibility to be shared, 
wholly, so that those who have the 
abiEty (the laity) will manage paro¬ 
chial affairs wjtii a view to faatitating 
the exercise of a spiritual vocation 
among them by their priest. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN M. MEADE. 
Manor Farm House. 
Hedenham, Bungay. Suffolk. 
June 10. 

Piers of the realm 
From Mr Tim Mickieburgh 

Sir, I was delighted with the conclu¬ 
sion in your editorial f Piers of the 
realm" June 9) that “Now is the time 
to save them from the waves." 

However, I think you are being too 
pessimistic when you talk of piers as a 
species being endangered. For many 
have continued to thrive, helped by 
their prime-site position and develop¬ 
ments for modem-day customers — 
for instance the three structures at 
Blackpool. Cleethorpes Pier is another 
fine example of what can be done with 
its fashionable discotheque. Brighton 
West meanwhile waits not “a deep- 
pocketed saviour", but National Lot¬ 
tery funding. 

Next year wfll be earmarked as the 
“Year of toe Pier", when we hope to 
focus attention cm the continued role 
these essentially Victorian master¬ 
pieces still have to play. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM MICKLEBURGH 
(Chairman, National Piers Society). 
101 Scartho Road. 
Grimsby. Humberside. 
June 9. 

Puss in Boots? 
From Mr Gregory Segal 

Sir, 1 was interested to read your re¬ 
port (June 9) stating that scientists 
conducting experiments on cats may 
have discovered the secret of sleep. 
One must hope that if better steeping 
pills result from this find they wfll be 
called Moggydon. Credit where credit 
is due. 

Yours faithfully, 
GREGORY SEGAL 
25Pennyf0rd Court 
Henderson Drive, NWS. 

A court to safeguard Hong Kong 
From the Governor of Hong Kong 

Sir, I am sorry that we did not secure 
the endorsement of 77ie Times (lead¬ 
ing article, June 10) for the agreement 
between Britain and China an the 
Court of Final Appeal (CFA). It is. I am 
convinced, an agreement that is good 
for Hong Kong and which meets 
Britain’s obligations to the people of 
this tenority. 

The key issue for us was to ensure 
that Hong Kong will have a proper 
COurt of Final Appeal after 1997. This 
agreement ensures that it will. It pro¬ 
vides for a court that will — subject io 
the Base Law, Hong Kong’s mini-con¬ 
stitution after 1997 — have precisely 
the same function and jurisdiction as 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council (which will itself continue its 
work until the transfer of sovereignly). 

How can we be sure of this? Because 
the Legislative Council (LegCo) will be 
able to pass legislation before the end 
of July to write those terms onto the 
statute book now, two years before the 
transfer of sovereignly. 

I would have preferred the court to 
be up and running before July 1.1997. 
Until last week, the choice facing me 
was either introduce the CFA Bill into 
LegCo withour Chinese agreement, 
with only a dim prospect of securing 
its passage unscathed and with the 
certain prospect of the court being 
dismantled in 1997. or to leave it to the 
successor government under Chinese 

sovereignty to set up the coun after 
1997, with no guarantees about the 
remit such a coun might have. This 
agreement avoids those further un¬ 
certainties for Hong Kong people and 
Hong Kong investors. 

You criticise me for agreeing to in¬ 
clude in the CFA Bill toe provision 
from China's Basic Law on “acts of 
state". These are mutisms for China 
to answer. They drafted and agreed 
the Basic Law. The fact is zhar the 
Basic Law will be the Jaw of Hong 
Kang after July 1,1997, and whatever 
we had included in the CFA Bill on 
this point, the court would have been 
bound by life Basic Law after 1997 
anyway. 

The agreement we have reached 
with China is a good one for Hong 
Kong, and For the rule of law in Hong 
Kong. I think most people in Hong 
Kong believe that too. That is why it 
has been endorsed by the Chief Justice 
and why the local and international 
chambers of commerce here have 
without exception welcomed the ag¬ 
reement. 

It also explains why the first major 
poll carried out since the agreement 
found 3:1 support for it from the Hong 
Kong community. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PATTEN, 
Government House. 
Hong Kong. 
June 10. 

Net Book Agreement 
From Mr Terry Maher 

Sir, In the continuing debate on the 
Net Book Agreement (report, June 8; 
letters. June 10). the interests of die 
consumer are again ignored 

Price control has meant higher 
prices. Over the past decade, book 
prices in the UK have increased sig¬ 
nificantly ahead of inflation, when 
technological change should have 
brought them down, and it is mainly 
for mis reason that Sir Bryan Care- 
berg. Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, is seeking leave to have the issue 
referred to the Restrictive Practices 
Cburt However much publishers 
might protest book buyers believe 
that £17 is too much to pay for a slim 
volume of new fiction. 

In America, where there is no price 
control, book prices are lower and 
book sales per capita are higher, and 

the main beneficiaries (apart from the 
consumer) are mainstream, specialist 
bookshops, not the supermarkets. 

My experience as former chairman 
of Dillons is that when customers 
cross the threshold of a bookshop to 
buy a price-promoted title they fre¬ 
quently also buy other books of every 
variety, not just the discounted tides. 

It is time that the book trade ceased 
to parade the same tired, self-inter¬ 
ested arguments in defence of an 
agreement which is dearly against the 
public interest and looked for a more 
exciting and relevant challenge: such 
as getting some of the 50 per cent of the 
population which never enters a book¬ 
shop in this country into the habit of 
regular book buying. 

Yours faithfully, 
TERRY MAHER. 
33 Clarence Terrace. 
Regent's Park. NW1. 
June 13. 

Scouts’ oath 
From Mr Barry D. Sutton 

Sir. As chairman of the committee of 
the Council of The Scout Association 
— the body that has final respon¬ 
sibility for policy — may 1 assure you 
that the association has no intention of 
abandoning tile law and promise; 
which swear a duty to God and the 
Queen (report, June 12). It is continu¬ 
ously seeking to strengthen them by 
exploring ways to explain their fun¬ 
damental significance to the young 
against the background of a changing 
society. 

Further, the personal circum¬ 
stances of members of the Royal Fam¬ 
ily have at no time featured in the 
committee's discussions. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY SUTTON, 
The Scout Association, 
Baden-Powdl House, 
Queen’s Gate, SW7. 
June 12. 

From Professor Sir Hermann 
Bondi. FRS 

Sir, Your report on the Scouting 
movement’s consideration of changes 
to tiie oath demanded of members 
also mentions the form of the promise 
the Guides have to give. 

As long as the promise demands a 
reference to “god", these oihexwise 
admirable organisations are discrimi¬ 
natory through excluding those whose 
life stance is non-theistic and who are 
unwilling to engage in the hypocrisy 
of mouthing an oath involving words 
that are meaningless to them. 

As private organisations they are of 
course entitled to put such a condition 
on membership, out It does mean that 
they should nor be considered as 
broad and inclusive. 

Yours faithfully. 
HERMANN BONDI 
(President British Humanist 
Association). 
Churchill College. Cambridge. 
June 13. 

Coronary recoveiy 
From Sheriff Charles W. Palmer 

Sir. On February 15 you published a 
letter from me anent my recovery 
from serious heart problems and my 
intention to cycle from Land's End to 
John o' Groat's to raise money for the 
British Heart Foundation. 

I am pleased to report the successful 
conclusion of the trip on June 1.1 cov¬ 
ered 1.002 miles in 18 days, at an aver¬ 
age speed of llmpta. To date I have 
raised well in excess of £25.000. 

I am particularly' grateful to the 
many members of the English judici¬ 
ary. as well as the Scottish, who have 
supported me wholeheartedly and 
generously, and L assure them that the 
benefit of the research they are fund¬ 
ing extends to the whole United King¬ 
dom. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES W. PALMER, 
Sheriff’s Chambers, 
1-6 Carnegie Drive. Dunfermline. 
June 12. 

Planners1 eyesores 
From the Director of Development 
Senices, Newbury District Council 

Sir. Mr Tony Backhouse (letter, June 
3) made reference to "a once delightful 
Berkshire market town" ruined in the 
late 1960s by a five-storey, drab, grey 
concrete block of a telephone ex¬ 
change. 

As the Director of Development for 
Newbury District Council and a resi¬ 
dent of the district I recognise his des¬ 
cription and sympathise with his 
view. In fa cl there are two other 
buildings which are of the same per¬ 
iod. All three are on the council’s hit- 
list and we would welcome proposals 
from any quarter which resulted in 
their demolition and redevelopment 
with something more sympathetic. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN JONES, 
Director of Development Services. 
Newbury District Council. 
Market Street. Newbury. Berkshire. 
June 9- 

Role of the Paras 
From Mr Hugh I. Grant 

Sir, Surely the ever-changing face of 
warfare technology must consign the 
parachute in a military sense to his¬ 
tory (letters. May 30. June Z 5). 

It is evident that the massed para¬ 
chute drop as a means of going into 
battle is obsolete. When you consider 
that the last mass airborne drop in 
anger was ar Suez in 1956. it is a source 
of wander that The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment has remained relatively intact to 
date. 

A distinct parallel exists between the 
parachute and medieval armour. The 
wearing of armour must have seemed 
on its advent to be the most complete 
and permanent form of protection in 
war against the then known weap¬ 
onry. 

Fbr some two centuries armour 
reigned supreme. However, the first 

important battle won fry the use of 
firearms was Bkuocca in 1521 From 
that event dates the gradual decline in 
the use of armour in battle. The in¬ 
creasing efficiency of musket and can¬ 
non only hastened its decline, until 
today the bullet-proof or “flak" jacket 
is the sole reminder of a bygone age. 

As a former Para myself, who saw 
reasonably active service in Cyprus 
during the Eoka troubles, I will have 
regrets when a future white paper in¬ 
evitably changes the role of The Para¬ 
chute Regiment. But as the French 
general, Pierre Bosquet, once said: 
“Cest magnifique, maisce n'est pas la 
guerre 

Yours sincerely, 
HUGH I. GRANT 
(C Company. I Para, 1957-60), 
(Managing Director). 
Heraldic Art and Design, 
36 Swanston Avenue, Inverness. 
June 6. 

Access to the 
countryside 
From Mr Alan Howard 

Sir, Earl Fed is mistaken when he 
suggests (letter. May 27) that the 
Ramblers' Association chairman. 
Kate Ashbrook, wants “unfettered 
access without responsibility" [see 
other letters. May 24. June 7J. Our 
1993 consultation document. Har¬ 
mony in the Hills, has more to say 
about responsible behaviour, con¬ 
straints. compensation, etc, than it has 
about freedom to roam. 

He is also mistaken in describing 
public access without damage and 
disturbance as a miracle that does not 
occur. 

It occurs (for example) in 70 square 
miles of Cwm Elan in Central Wales; 
it occurs over thousands of acres of 
Dartmoor, ft occurs on land belong¬ 
ing to the Duke of Buccleuch. who told 
me that it has not cause! any serious 
problem in 100 years. 

Right of access to mountains and 
moorlands has been a main theme of 
Ramblers' Association campaigning 
since our foundation 60 years ago. It 
will remain so until we have a gov¬ 
ernment enlightened enough to enact 
the necessary legislation. 

Yours faithfully, 
A HOWARD' 
(Chairman. Ramblers' 
Association, 1993-95). 
7 Hermitage Walk. 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. 
June 3. 

From MrR. M. Battle 

Sir. For over 50 years my family have 
owned a 170-acre wood near here — a 
place of quiet natural beauty, half of it 
comprised of ancient woodland which 
is an SSSI (site of special scientific 
interest) of great importance. In the 
last ten years, with EngEsh Natures 
encouragement, we have revived the 
practice of coppicing to further en¬ 
hance the habitat. 

Last year additional footpath routes 
were created through the wood. These 
have now been marked by the county 
council with plastic or metal signs on 
tubular metal posts. An elaborate 
metal kissing-gate with concrete floor 
has been installed within the SSSI. 

We saved a wet ride from plans to 
hardcore it. to preserve the special 
flora, but this ride has now sleeper- 
edged causeways, apparently to en¬ 
sure that gum boots are not required 
for a woodland walk in winter. A 
simple bridge over a dyke has been fit¬ 
ted. quite unnecessarily, with hand¬ 
rails. 

Public money is being squandered 
and meanwhile trespass and vandal¬ 
ism have increased throughout the 
wood. What hope is there now of the 
resident woodcock still “roding" and 
the nightingales returning next year, 
as another of our ever-decreasing wild 
places is turned into an urbanised 
country park. Are councils elsewhere 
treating such places with equal insen¬ 
sitivity? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. M. BATTLE. 
Moorlands, Branston, Lincoln. 
June 7. 

From the General Manager 
of CWS Agriculture 

Sir, In reply to the lener (June 7) from 
Brace Jones, yes. we do ask people to 
stick to the many miles of public foot¬ 
paths across the land in our charge. 
There are several good reasons, in¬ 
cluding safety, security and, par¬ 
ticularly at certain times of the year, 
the disturbance effects on wildlife. 

CWS Agriculture is an active sup¬ 
porter of the NFU'S "Welcome to the 
Countryside" initiative. We regularly 
host arranged visits to our farms from 
schools, local societies and other in¬ 
terest groups, both from the UK and 
abroad. 

We provide buildings for village 
halls, as well as land fbr play areas 
and sports fields at peppercorn rents 
to several rural communities. A num¬ 
ber of charitable and sporting events 
are run on our land and in our budd¬ 
ings each year, all indications of our 
concern to ensure that, where at all 
practical, our farmland plays a useful 
role in community life. 

We farm 50,000 acres of land but. 
contrary to Mr Jones's assertion, own 
only 2S.000 acres. In terms of sub¬ 
sidies from the European Union com¬ 
mon agricultural policy, we still have 
considerable acreage of crops in the 
supported sector; but. over the last five 
years, we have made a steady move to 
non-subsidised crops such as veg¬ 
etables. as markets have developed. 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE CALVERT. 
General Manager. 
CWS Agriculture. 
The White House, 
Stoughton, Leicester. 
June S. 

Unfair shares 
From MrR. E. Andrews 

Sir. It is 8 ofclock in the evening, and 1 
have just came in from a day’s garden¬ 
ing. I am cold and have goose-pimp¬ 
les. 

If global warming there be. who is 
getting my share? 

Yr ob’dt servant, 
R. E. ANDREWS, 
Berwyn. Y Ffor, 
Nr Pwllheli, Gwynedd. 
June 11. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
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CHHB HARMS- 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE - 

13= His Excellency Senor 
Morales-Landivar was re- 

“wed in audience by Hie Queen 
■^presented (he Letters of Recall 

predecessor and his own 
~“®is of Credence as Ambos- 
£ac®r Extraordinary and Pleni- 
P*?».dary from the Republic of 
“OuVia to the Court of St James's. 
.His Excellency was aorompa- 

ly the following members of 
Embassy: Safer Maroelo 

D’igo-Baidmeso (Minister Coun- 
Senoriia Marta Bosacoma- 

Bonel (Counsellor). Sertara Lenka 
ae Lozada (Cultural Attach^) and 
Sehora Gabrida de Vargas (Ana- 
os Consular Affairs). 

Sefiora de Morales was also 
raeioved tfy Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State (or For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs] 
was_ present and the Household in 
waidng were in attendance. 

Mr Stephen Wall was received 
by The Queen upon his appoinf- 
ment as United Kingdom Perma¬ 
nent Representative to the 
European Union in Brussels. 

Mrs Wall was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury] had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Master, 
this morning attended the Annual 
Court Meeting. Church Service 
and Luncheon at Trinity House, 
Tower Hill, London EC3. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

His Rpyal Highness. Admiral. 
Royal Yacht Squadron, was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Antony Matusch at 
the Funeral of Sir Kenneth Preston 
(formerly Vice Commodore, Royal 
Yacht Squadron) which was hdd 
in Long Newton Church. Tetbury. 
Gloucestershire, this afternoon. 

Lady Abel Smith has succeeded 
the Lady Susan Hussey as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 13: The Prince- Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, today gave a Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 13: The Princess Royal Colo- 
nel-tn-Chief, Royal Logistic Corps, 
this morning opened the new 
Corps Museum at Regimental 
Headquarters. Blackdown. 
Surrey. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Riding for the Disabled Associ¬ 
ation. later attended the Diamond 
Centre's Twenty Filth Anniversary 
at the Diamond Centre. 
Woodmansteme Road. Car- 
shaltcn. Surrey. 

Mrs William Nunnetey was in 
anendance. 

The Princess Royal President, 
the Missions to Seamen, accompa¬ 
nied by Commander Timothy 
Laurence RN, this evening at¬ 
tended a Maritime Concert “Music 
of the Sea” at (he Chapel of the 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, 
London SE10. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 13: The Prince of Wales; 
Chairman, The Prince of Wales* 
Committee, this morning received 
the Director (Dr Neil Caldwell) 
and the Deputy Chairman (Mr 
Wynford Evans). 

His Royal Highness. President, 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
gave a Reception this evening. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 13: Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester. Colonel-in-Chief. The 
King's Own Scottish Boiderers, 
this afternoon received Brigadier 
Colin Mattingley on relinquishing 
the appointment of Colonel of the 
Regiment and Major-General 
Timothy Toyne Sewell on assum¬ 
ing the appointment 

The Duke of Gloucester this eve¬ 
ning attended the President's 
Reception at the Royal Air Force 
Cub. 128 Piccadilly, London Wl. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester today 
visited the West Midlands and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Ueuienant for West Midlands (Mr 
Robert Taylor). 

In the morning Her Royal 
Highness visited the Flower Festi¬ 
val at All Saints’ Parish Church. 
Shard End. and afterwards at¬ 
tended a Luncheon for the 
Birmingham Women's Health 
Care in the West Midlands at the 
Council House. Victoria Square. 
Birmingham. 

In the afternoon The Duchess of 
Gloucester visited Lendl's Trust's 
new sheltered housing scheme, 
Tanners Close. Whhehouse Com¬ 
mon Road. Sutton Coldfield. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 13: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited the College of St 
Barnabas. Blackberry Lane. 
LingfiekL Surrey, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant of Surrey (Mr Richard 
Thornton). 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Sir Angus 
OgiTvy at the Requiem Mass for 
the Lord Lovai which was held this 
morning at Brampton Oratory. 
Brampton Road, London 5W3. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, as patron, will visit 
GihA.cU Park. Epping Forest at 
I0.-15 to reopen the Scout Associ¬ 
ation's National Training Centre. 
The Duke of Kent as president of 
the association, will also be 
present Afterwards, the Queen 
will open the new central library 
and headquarters building of An¬ 
glia Polytechnic University. 
Chelmsford, at 12.40. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend the industry and commerce 
group meeting at Buckingham 
Palace at 9.00; and. as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
open the Save the Children 
Garden and attend a reception at 
Capd Manor, Enfield, Middlesex, 
at noon. 
Princess Margaret will preside at 
the annual council meeting or the 
NSPCC at the Barbican Centre at 

11.05: and will re-open Apsley 
House, No 1 London, at 6.45. .. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
a service in the Naseby Parish 
Church. Northamptonshire, at 
1055: and will lay a wreath at the 
Battle Field Memorial at 1150 to 
mark the 350ih anniversary of the 
Battle of Naseby. Later, as Patron 
of the Japan Society, will attend a 
reception at the Japanese Em¬ 
bassy. 101 Piccadilly, at 7.00. 
The Duke of Kent as Patron of the 
Leukaemia Research Fund, will 
attend the Alternative Hair Show 
at Wetla Studios. Mortimer Street. 
Wl, at 7.00. 
Princess Alexandra will attend a 
private view of the Fabergi ex¬ 
hibition at The Queen'S Gallery. 
Buckingham Palace, at 650 in aid 
of the Prince George Gal i nine 
Memorial Library in St Peters¬ 
burg, Russia. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

Birthdays 

Ih-SteJanjwBl^T*srmaccikigist. 
71: Mr Paid Boarene. MP, 44; Dame 

. Fkraice CayfonJ, former member. 
ICC and Gt&-98r Professor Peer 
Fowler, archaeologist 9% Mss Steffi. 
GraC tennis player, 2fc Lady Heaky. 
writer. 77; Mr Stout Holmes, reg¬ 
istrar, Westminster Abbey.-47; Mr 
David URay-lewg, former chafr 
roan. Hfcmy Ansbadner HoWiags, 77; 
Air Marshal Sir Arthur McDonald, 
92i MR Yvonne Moores, chief nurs¬ 
ing officer- and director of nutting. 
Department of Health,-54; Mr Ha- 

bat Pearson, former.Editor, The 
' European. 5% Sir Getrazd Peat, 
chattered accountant, 75 .Mr Jan* 
than Raban. novelist S3; Dame 
Rosemary Rue, former president, 
BMA, 67; Mr Antony Shier, actor and 
Writer, 46; Professor Trevor Smith. 
Vice-CSianceltor, LJniversity of Ulst®, 
5& Mr James Wright. Vice-Chan- _ 
cellor, Newcastle Umvmfty, Mr 
Mike Yarerood. impressionist. 54. 

Merchant Taylors’ 
School 
The following Scholarships and Ex¬ 
hibitions have been awarded. 

Foitheomiag 
marriages 

Tbe engagdMMt a 

Mrs Anltony Arm. of 
Kern, and Tessa, younger daugh- 
eer of Mr Francis Madden and 

' Mra Gfflita MaAtaL af Hwtnaa* 
—- t—.. ni.ihwt rtidfaJithiit. 

Olivia Caislcy. left, and Flora Paterson, two four-year-old pupils at the Vacant School of Dancing, play on an 18th- 
century English harpsichord by Jacob Kirckman once owned by Rudolf Nureyev. The instrument is on sale for 
£95,000 at mis year’s Grosvenor House Art and Antiques Fair. The fair has its gala preview tonight in aid of two 

charities. SANE and Tommy's Campaign, and opens to the public from tomorrow until June 24 charities. SANE and Tommy's Campaign, and opens to the public from tomorrow until. 

The Lord Wilson 
of Rievaulx 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of The Lord Wilson 
of Rievaulx will be held in West¬ 
minster Abbey at noon on Wednes¬ 
day, July 12. 

Places will be available for 
relatives, heads of foreign and 
Commonwealth missions, min¬ 
isters and former ministers of the 
Crown, members of the House of 
Lords and the House of Commons, 
official representatives of organ¬ 
isations and personal friends. 
Seats will also be available for 
members of tire general public who 
will be welcome. 

All those wishing to attend are 
asked to apply in writing, enclos¬ 
ing a stamped addressed envelope 
to: The Assistant Receiver General 
(Protocol). Room 12, The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean's Yard. West¬ 
minster Abbey. London, SW1P 
3PA Applications should be made 
by June 28 and tickets win be 
posted on July 5. 

lieutenant Colonel 
Henty Raraeby 
There will be a memorial service to 
celebrate the life of Lieutenant 
Colonel Henry Bameby at St 
Faith's Church. Dorstone. 
Herefordshire at 1150am on Sat¬ 
urday, July & All friends will be 
very welcome. 

Hans Werner 
Lissmann 
A Memorial Service for Hans 
Werner Lissmann. MA. FRS. will 
be hdd in the Chapel of Trinity 
College. Cambridge, on Tuesday. 
July 4. KW5, at 200pm. 

Corporation of 
Trinity House 
The Duke of Edinburgh has been 
re-elected Master of the Corpora¬ 
tion of Trinity House for the 
ensuing year. Captain Sir Mal¬ 
colm Edge has been re-etected 
Deputy Master, and Captain DJ. 
Orr and Captain N. MacD. 
Turner have been reelected War¬ 
dens. 

Requiem Mass 
Lord Lorvat 
Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy at a requiem Mass for Lord 
Lovai celebrated yesterday in 
Brampton Oratory by the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, who 
also preached the homily. The Hon 
Kim Fraser and the Hon Hugh 
Fraser, sens, read the lessons. 

Father Ronald Creighton-Jobe 
and Father Jean-Marie Charles- 
Roux were robed and in the 
Sanctuary. 

The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Lady Saltoun and the 
French Ambassador attended. 
Among those present were: 
Lady Lovar (widow}, me Hon Mrs 
Henry Keswick (daughter), the Hon 
Mrs Simon Fraser, me Hon Mrs Kim 
Fraser and Lady Charlotte Fraser 
(dauglitera-ln-taw}, the Master of 
Lovai, the Hon Honor Fraser. Max 
Fraser. Raoul Fraser and 
Edward Mai 

Basiiap 

Cran borne. Major-General viscount 
and viscountess Monckton or 
Branch! ey, viscount Ridley. KG. 
viscount sitm. Lord Mowbray and 
Simmon. Lord and Lady W&denfel 
Lady tnchyra. Lord Harlech. Loi 
Reay, Lord cralsmyle. Lord Bnums- 
Seta. Lady Hestonft Lord Campbell of 
Cray- Baroness Rawlings. 
Mr tan Lang. MP. Lady Rosemary 
Muir. Lady Gillian Anderson, Lady 
Serena Bndgernam Lady Henrietta 
Rous, the Hon Mr wills, the Hon Mrs 
Norman, me Hon Mr Benjai 
Fisher, the Hon MR Alan Haze, .... 
Hon Sir John and Lady Astor. the Hon 
MR Nice la on. the Dowager Lad 
Broughton, s Irmton SykesTs lr Davt 
and Lady Ainsworth, indy D*Avlgdc. 
Goklsxnfd. Lapy Moncreitie ol that Hk. 
Helen Lady Delves Broughton. Sir Ivor 
colquhoun of Uus. Lady Petrn. sir 
David Wills, General sFoavld Fraser. 
Lady Gibbs. Sir Douglas Dodds- 
Parxer. Sir Ronald Grierson. 
Mrs Neu McLean, Mr and Mis vane 

Dimitri Marchesslni, Mr Alex 
Dundee nr Huirii Smith. Mrs Charles 

Bourke; Ms Marti Guinness 

Lady Madean 
Major-General j Major-Generai j j primps, Miss 
Jemma Phipps. Mr and mr N 
Paravidnl. Mr and Mr James 
Maclean, the Hon Benjamin and Mrs 
Fraser. Mr Edward Fitzgerald. Mr 
and Mr Demur Blow, Miss Julia 
Delves Broughton. Mrs Lavlnia 
Vemcy. me Hon Simon and Mrs Scott, 
Mr Sebastian Scott. Mr Jamie Scott 
Mr Ben Scott, Miss Maymle Scott, the 
countess of Eldon, viscount 
Encombe, lady Tatiana Wilson, lady 
victoria Scott. Lady victoria 
waymoulh. the Dowager Lady 
Hesketh. Mr John MacEwen. 
The Earl and Countess of scaffold, the 
Eari of Perth. Earl Jelttcoe. me Earl 
and Countess of Erne. me Countess of 
Arran, ihe Countess of An cram, me 
Eari of Oricney, me Cou ntess of Dysan. 
viscountess Lambton. Viscount 

_na cob bo id. Mrs Roben 
Mulllken. Mr Jeremy Norman, 
M other 5 h an ley, Miss Nina Cam pbett. 
MR Max Horan. Mrs Berry Kenward. 
Mr and Mr John Sheffield. Mr Peter 
Fraser. Mr Kll Hunter Gordon, Mr and 
Mr Richard Hunter Gordon. 
Commander Francis Fonsonby. Mr 
Alastalr Fraser, Mr Peter TunnanL 
Miss Karen Harper-Gow, Mr Joe 
Lawrence. Mr Paddy Lawrence. Mr 
Christopher Mile. Mr and Mrs John 
Buxton. Captain R E AnseU. MR 
Humphrey Swire. Mr and MR David 
Gmse; Miss Gian marina. Grose. Mr 
Duncan Davidson. Mr David Rees. 
Colonel David Sutherland, MR Horry 
Booth by, Major william Seymour. 
Mr M Frelde, Major TtmotbyTumell. 
Mine J T de woJfr, Dr Paul 
MaclougiiLan. Mr and Mr Charles 
joly. Mrs William Helnemann, Mr 

Dinners 
HM Government 
To mark The Queen's Official 
Birthday, the Hon Douglas Hurd. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, and Mrs 
Hurd and Cabinet Ministers were 
the hosts yesterday evening af a 
dinner held in the Durbar Court. 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice. High Commissioners. 
Ambassadors and other Members 
of the Diplomatic Corps were 
among those present. 

Investment Property Forum 
The annual dinner of the Invest¬ 
ment Properly Forum was held 
last night at the Royal Lancaster 

Hotel Mr Phillip Nelson, chair¬ 
man, was in the chair and the 
speakers were Mr Gavyn Davies. 
Chief international Economist of 
Goldman Sachs International, and 
Mr Bob Monkhouse. More than 
750 guests from the investment 
property market were presenL 

Service dinner 
The Royal Irish Regiment 
Cotond J.D. Sankey. Regimental 
Colonel of The Royal Irish Regi¬ 
ment, presided at a Colond-in- 
Chiefls dining club dinner hdd last 
night in Armagh. 

Richard Stevens. MR M Dens. Mr 
Peter Rous. Mr Michael Rous. 
Mr Huberl 
Prioiy of E 
Order of 
Grand 
[KnigE 
vice-president Commando Associ¬ 
ation) with other members of the 
association; Mr Hamlsb Wallace 
(Shikar Club) and Mr Wallace. Mr w 
Kill can [An capon.- Society), Mr David 
Clarice feiianfic SBlmonTrust), Mr 
Barry Theobald Hicks JSt John 
Historical society). Mr Charles F 
Wegg-Prosser [wegg-prosser and 
Farmer), and renresen 
Landing Craft liuantry. 

Memorial service 
Colonel Kenndh H. Osborne 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Colonel K.H. Osborne. 
DSO, OBE. MC. TD. was held on 
Tuesday at St MartitMiHhe- 
Fieids. The Rev John Ptidmore 
officiated. Sir Christopher Har¬ 
ding gave the address. 

Readings were made by dose 
family and a friend Including Mrs 
Joanna Gough (daughter), Mr 
David Pearl and Mr Simon Pearl 
(stepsons), Mr Harry Pearl and 
Mr Benjamin Leaver (stepgrand- 
sons). and Brigadier C D. Landy, 
DM. OBE (an okl friend). Among 
those present were Mis Rivka 
Osborne (widow). Mis Joanna 
Gough and Miss Lucy Osborne 
(daughters), many mends and 
former wartime colleagues from 
the Royal Engineers and asso¬ 
ciates from Hanson PLC and its 
subsidiaries. 

Latest wills 
Mr William Sully White, of 
Nuneaton. Warwickshire, Larry 
Grayson, the comedian, left estate 
valued at ES5598 net. Grayson, 
who died aged 71 in January, left 
many of his personal effects to “my 
friend and manager for many 
years" Paul Vaughan. Mr 
Vaughan, of Worcester, will keep 
Grayson's trophies, awards and 
memorabilia, books and mahog¬ 
any bookcase. 

Grayson also left watches and 
items of jewellery which Mr 
Vaughan is “to retain or distribute 
to others as he sees fir. He left 
£10,000 to fbe Royal National 
Lifeboat institution. Redcar. 
Cleveland. 

jujamanoftaraii. Gra^MkttBc: si 
WUllams. ~S r Helens College. 

Grove. 
sir James Jeans: R-D. Shah. Kingsbott. 
Andrew: s.D. Benson. Oriey Rcrro. 
Money: R.W.W. HJIL York House. 
Minor MqkBsUM 
Malyn. s. No«c1l York House NA 
Dhaaarti. St Martins; RJCV. Shaft. St 
Johns J A. Young; Sr Martins. 
8MhR>m ^ , 
Scholarship: R. Pari, BiahOpjhalL 
Exhibition: S^. ArnlanL Hatth End 
High. 
■ ■--■In mostc Maomno 
T.W. Lane, GayhursL 
MMtcEriiWtioa 
JLPZM. BaneftOrieyRun. 

Gala 
Fame, the Musical 
The Celebrity Gala of Fame, the 
Musical will be hdd at (be Cam¬ 
bridge Theatre. Eariham Street 
London. WC2. on Maraiay. June 3b. 
at 7J0pra. A Re-Gala Reception wiQ- 
be hdd at 650pm in tbe Mounttwiten . 
HOteL. opposite the Tbeaire. Some 
joint Reception and Gala tickets at 
£45 each are available. Please tele¬ 
phone the Gala Office 0171240 49KL 

Reception 
Ibe Duke of Abenora 
Tbe Lead Chancellor attended a 
reception hdd yesterday at the House 
of Lords tomark tbeSOih anniversary 
of the Winston Churchill Manorial: 
Trust Lady Soames, chairman of tbe 
trustees, received die guests. Tbe 
Duke of Abercom was & host 

Meeting 
British Academy of Forasfc 
Sdeaees • • ■ • • • 
Mr Bernard Sims delivered his 
presidents! address to the British 
Academy aTFomtskSdases timing 
a symposium hdd yesterday at the 
Royal Society of Medirine. Dr Patrick 
Lincoln was in foe. chair. Dr Chris 
Maguire and Mr John Nkholls also 

Mr G-Baker __ 
■ad >4ias AA. 
MBWs." - 
Vx engageaent « »*waunced 
between George.' «ly f « 
Gofood add Mrs James Baker.« 
Rovetansi, Qnd&affold, and 
Aima Alexandre, daughter « 
Mr and Mrs Cr*ven-aroth- 
Mflnes. Wtattorn Hafl. 
Nottinghamshire. 
MrJ.RA-B«y 
aadMfogSe-UWfartM ^ 

The engagement is announced 
between James, ton r* Mr KoSn 
Bray, of- Hawldhurat, tod. w*d 
Mrs Sally toy. of Pbmam. and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Malcolm Winston, of Wadhurst, 
East Sussex. 
MrAJ.F&ne 
and Mbs Hall 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Julian Fame, of Fldbeck. 
Linootashire. artd Joanne, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Roger Halt of 
Kingston upon. Thames. Surrey. 
MrJ-E. Haneoa 
and Miss BJ. Mewl 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of 
Sr John and Lady Hanson, of 
Blackheath, London, and Idiada, 
eMer iffaniphtw iifSiwan ESabeth 
Mead , of Grays. lEssot 
Mrltflffioritr 
HdMfoaS.2aarir - 
The engagement % wuMonced 
betwera MidiadLI'secoad son of 
Mr sand Mxs. t.ttmmer. of 
Tarpartey. Qiesffire. and Soraya 
(Susie), ekfost dau^rter trf thrbuc 
Vice Admiral A. Zamir, HUM). SJ. 
and of Mrs A. Zartrir, of Browney. 

.-Durham. 
MrGAhltcr 
fend MteAJ. modes • . 
The eogagnbefit is announced 
between GaVaiAathony, youngest 
son of Mr J JF. Krilb St Pte. of St 
Peter Fort, Guernsey aad the Hoa 
Margaret Dtaey,- of Tbonuon 
Heath, Surrey, and Amanda Jane, 
only daughter of Hit and Mrs Alan 
Rhodes, of Stoke Bishop, Bristol. 
DrULWritott . 
AdMb9A.K«tf . 
The engagement is announced 
between RfthanL son ef Mr and 
Mrs Gerald. Wblrton. of Cape¬ 
town. Sotith . Aftica. atti Astrid. 

Baden. GenBaiv*^^ • 

Marriafes 

Lecture 
Matsa Lecture 
Mr Neville Shubnaa. Director of the 
Imcmsttona] Theatre Institute, defiv- 
ered the annual Mensa Lecture to the 
Mensa Society at the Institute of 
Pathologists yesterday. Mr " Simon 
Qark was in me ebair. . . 

MrELW.Honthtt< a. 
and Mitt S.v.hk . . 
AserviweCWessmgwarhddatSt 
Sampson's Gtamjs, Guernsey, 
following the manrage ai Au^ra- 
Lia. on April 39L erf Russell 
Houghton and Salty Rx. 
MrAJ.WiffittM 
and Mis D.V. Ptariaer - 
The marriage took place m 
London, an Monday. June 5.1995, 
between Mr Jonariian Wlffiams 
and Mis Danse ifoater. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
novelist, Litchfield. Connecticut, 
1811; John McCormack, tenor. 
Affifone, 1884c Che Guevara, 
guerilla leader, Rosario, Axgeo-. 
tma. 1928. 
DEATHS: Sir Henry Vane, par¬ 
liamentarian, executed. London. 
1662; Benedict Arnold. American 
Revolution officer. later a traitor. 
London, 1801; Edward Fitzgerald, 
translator of The Rtibaiydt of 
OmarKhayydm., Merton. Norfolk. 
1883; Alexander Ostrovsky, drama¬ 
tist. Shchelykova. Russia. 1886; 
Jerome K. Jerome, author of Three 

Men in a . .Boat, Northampton. 
• 1927; Emmeline - Pankhurst 
suffragette, London. 1928; GJC 
Chesterton, writer. Bteomsfield. 
Buckinghamshire. Maxim 

: Cocky. novtSsL Gorty, Russia, 
1936; John Logfe BaW. pfofteer ef 
tetevision. Both®. Susett. 1946; 
Jorge Lids Bonis, ■togafiae 
writer, Geneva, 1986. 
The Royalists were defeated by 
CromweD^ New MotfcFAnny at 
Naseby. Northamptonshire, 1645. 
The Germans entered Paris. 1940. 
Nelson Mandda was sentenced to 
life imprisonment, 1964 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 4&M982 
FAX: 017! 4819313 

Be strong and resolute: w 8“ 
Lord your God Wrosrit 
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MASON - On Slot Mw. to 
Susan tnte WlckhanO and 
Ian. mo MrDiday «n of a 
daughter. Ellen May. a stater 
tor n-™ and Rebecca. 

MILES - Gavin and Jo (trio 
Morris) of Batlenea. London, 
are deilgMed to announce the 

Ottvia Lana, on ram jnw 
199ft 

O'COMMOH-On 12m June at 
St Mary's HosmcbL 
Paddington, to JactruJ (Mw 
Pearce} and Terry. ■ son. 
Josh Ashley- Nenhevr far 
Victoria- Love from Mum 
and Tony, best wishes and 
love John and Doreen. 

PHILIP - On 6m June, to 
George and Kale (nfa Morns- 
eytonJ. a xm- JWues 
Anthony. 

SIMPSON - On Jim lith. to 
Samantha CnAe Smith) and 
Douglaa, a son. Lewts 
Anthony Stewart, a brother 
ca Frey* Alexandra Jana. 

STSKf - On 12th June, to 
ChUsttan Me Jabb) and 
Ntott.aaen. Geotgo Julian: a 
brother far taabeL 

STALKBI - On May 28th at 
The Matilda. Hons Kona, to 
Patsy Cnfta Watters) md 
Anthony, a daughter. Sonfue 
Natasha. 

TODD - On am June 1996. to 
Meianto tnhe Ttounsg and 
RoWn. a son. Archie Charles 
GMaubaim. ■ brother lor 
Harry ucA Alexander. 

IOW NR - On June ml to 
Caroline 0Me Hogs) aad 
MarX, a dautftaer. l« 
Josephine, a stater tor Omni 
and CWoe. 

uttUNOURM - On 10m June 
1995 at Mount Enxabam 
{lisfM smganore. to 
Caroiine (n*t Gay) and 
nogor a ion. Bcnlotnln 

MARRIAGES 

Shelter c/a Bagutagr Bras.. 
GOO Manaflrtd Rood. 
NMttn«ham. 

■AMUCK-On 6m Juno, after 
a short Illness. George of 
Folkestone, nodi loved 
husband, father. fMhoMn- 
law aad grandfather. 

DAVIDSON-HOUSTON - On 
June LCHh 199ft. peacefully 
in hta steep, attar a 
dAflnaUng mneas bravely 
and patiently borne, at 
Atitngton Court St ADmum. 
In hta 90th year. Major 
Aubrey Claud Dnrtdaan- 
Houston. with outstanding 
nursing and comaasttonata 
care, devoted husband or the 
lau Nina. loving fat)w of 
Sarah, nudi tovad Itoher4n- 
low of Jacauai Amgen and 
briovad grandfittlwr of 
Tomek. Krznlak and Dank. 
He wtt be greotiy tnlsaed by 
hta family and many many 
mends. Funeral Service at 
Otrbtchuitb. Esher. 
Tuesday SOth Jane 1096 at 
10.46 am faOowod by 
private crematton. A 
Memorial Sendee to be 
announced later. FanDy 
(lowers only, donations if 
deatrsd to The Prtncasa Alice 
Hawke. West End Lane, 
Esher. Surrey. 

DEACON - On !2Bi June 
1496. at hb home la 
Baarwn-ai4he-Water. 
Anttfony John fTftay) 
Deacon, aged 67. Deeply 
loved huttand of Joyce 
Ettmbetfa. bcteved Ottber of 
Jonathan. Anns. Nkhoiai. 
Jeremy and Sareh and dear 
brother of Joyce Mazy. 
Funeral Sendee at 9t 
Lawrence Church. Baurton> 
an-the-Water on Monday. 
19m Juat at 12 uotm. 
Famoy Dowers aMy. 

DELMAOB - Douglas UoeL on 
9th June 1996. aped 76. 
Much tavta mataand of 
Helen, father to Joan and 
John and ipunfflMher to 
i indji. Marina. Annrtte. 
Sandra and Joanne. Fanail 
Service at the HawMngc 
Cremaurtum. HawKtaige. Oft 
Friday 10th June 1996 at 
2.30 pm. NO flowers tea 
donations If desired to The 
Coronary Cars Urtft Tha 
William Harvey Hospital, 
wmoboraugh. Ashford. 
Kent. 

DEATHS 

EDWARDS - wmiain George 
Henry. “Profa" at Ookhester 
after a short Bneaa. greaOy 
mtasad. Funeral Weeley 
Cremaurtum. Friday 160) 
June at l pm. Tot (01266) 
676690. 

FRANCIS - On June 9th. 
suddoiy. Arttnn- Walter 
David, aged 69. EMoved 
husband of Helea. adored 
fattier of Maigoret and Susan 

MaxtmUUan. Funeral Service 
(famtty end ctose mends 
only) at St Mary*a Qmrdi. 
Fetcham. on Friday Am 
23rd at 3 pm followed bv 
crematton. Memorial Service 
to be arranged. Famtty 
Dowers only- Donations to 
NSPCC. 

FRASER - Suddenly al Maths 
of TUtisfome. Manymusk. on 
June loth 1990. Marjorie 
Donaldson, dearly laved wtta 
of Simon Fraaer aad widow 
of Dr. Neil Cameron of High 
HrokcL Carlisle, (tear man 
of AUson, Fbpem and Bruce 
and a tovtng granny m 
Janrtn, Rom and Nefl. 
Funeral private. 

OANCZ - Joan, on 12th June 
1996. Pcecvlnny In OtoMtl. 
Widow of Gene and a deeply 
loved Mother and 
Orandmoitwr. Funeral at 
Holy Trtottr ChurCh. 
Dartford. Kml on Monday 
26m June 1996 al 2J30D(a 
faOowed by privau 
cremanoo. Flowers or if 
preferred donatiora to Marie 
Curie Feondetioa may be 
sent c/a Lewis Salomon 
Fuaesm Sendee. l9Dartdar 
Road. Gravesend. Kent. 
DAll ORZ. 

HASLAM - Peacefully at 
Lymtogtan Hospital on nth 
June 1996, Reg. of New 
Mttloa. Haute. Funeral 
Sendee at Bouraaneutb 
CremMottam on Monday 
19th June m toad am. 
Family Oowers only ptaass, 
danMtona If deeired to 
Oakhevsn Hospice e/e 
DtamoRd am Son Funeral 
Otracttrs. Lyutington. 9041 
90N. 

HILL On 6th June. 
pracrfuBy (n hoapftaL Fit. LL 
Albert (Bertie), much loved 
Dad. Quoted, brother and 
Mend. Thaultatfvtng Sendee 
at St 000190*0 ChapeL RAJF. 
«W» HUL Thursday iom 
June at 1.46 gm. Donations. 
If destrao. to nJLF. 
Bcoevohnt Fund. 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DOMESTIC & CATERING FOR SALE 
SITUATIONS 

Hope Lapslsy. UBas 
Bostwlck. Catherine Welch. 
Susan ChOds and Nora 
Cushtag and hta brothers 
Robert Whitney and DovH 
Knott. 

LE BLANC awnTH - Edward, 
on ism June aged 01. In 
Derrtfani Hospital. 
Ptvmatmi. peacefully otter a 
brief tongas. Much loved 
brottier. cousin and nephew 
who win be anetty missed. 
Funeral eiwjuirtos Meese 
tttephene; mai) 789^423. 

LITTLECWLD - On 12m June 
199ft nasrefiiWy after a 
short maess bravely borne. 
Frank Edward, aged 86 
yem. Mtmd husband of 
the lata Jeeste Katherine 
LtmeiMld. and much tovad 
father Of Jwtny. Sendee to be 
held en Friday 160i June al 
Tunandoe weBs 
Crernatortum at 12-30 pm. 
Family flown only, but 
donaitans. If desired m 
Cancer Relief MacMman 
Fund. C/O C Waterhouse A 
Sons. KWh SttgoL Bwwash. 
E. Sac. teL- (01436) 882219. 

MEDEA - On llth June, at 
Woodlands, aged 98 yon. 
Lonnn (Lon), husband of 
Mary and grandfather af 
Jesn-Yves, loved by mam 
and by an ttis many punas 
and frienas. Funeral Service 
at Goktozs Groan 
Crematorium on Tuesday 

20th June al 1.16 pm. 
Fondly flowers only mease 
but donations if desired to 
Muddam Benevolent Fund. 
16 09te Street London WlP 
TUB. 

MITCH ELL . Heten AJV.. 
beloved nettlin' of Sarah. 
Vtefcy and Maigk and much 
loved grandmother. Died 
petttftiOy m The AbbeyflcM 
Home, BeaeonsfleM. 
BuddngbaRHMte on 11 Eh 
June. Funeral private. No 
flowers ptoaae. 

MYERS - Mark, on June 6m 
at Ms home in Norm wood, 
after a severe Ulnaas. Loving 
husband of jm and devoted 
broUMr or Barry. Loved ana 
ratased by so many. 

Family flowers only. 
Donations. K desired, to 
HoeMce at Home c/oGOII 
Rudd. The Square. 
HenstiMtinm. WhHtftaven. 
Cambria. CA28 SQD. 

PHILLIPS - Sydney David 
Godfrey, on llth June 1996. 
passed away suddenly at 
home aged 82. Sadly missed, 
beloved husband of Evelyn, 
father of Rose and Arthur 
and much loved grandWher. 
EaaUrtes regarding funeral 
arrangements to W A F 
QroomUldge. (01782) 
359964. Family flowers 
only, ‘-‘"-h— if desired to 
Pflgnms mupteft 
Canterbury «/o W * F 
Groombridge. 31 Quarry HHI 
Road. Tonbridge. Kent TN9 
ana. 

PILE v Mtve Etoromy, beioved 
wife of John and mother of 
jonal&an and jaannx on am 
JtoH. Funeral Sendee si St 
LtoWsOuBtA. Gray*wft at 
noon on Friday 16Bi June, 
fallowed W wtvnte 
oenotitoL FanDy flowara 
only but If deatred donflona 
to Cancer Rettef MacnUBan 
Fund c/e Ootdd «• Chapman. 
Avenue House. ..JHtaniiby 
Road. Oroyanatt. Htodhead. 
Surrey OU36 6TZ. 

iem at 3 pm. No flows* by 
leanest, donations tf destrea 
to 8t Dunstans or Tbo Brfttah 
Heart Foundation. 

TERRY - On June 121b at 
Bromley HoapftaL t/OOM 
Frank Tony, ana fayed 

of Patricia and Juno. Funsrat 
at Bfliatu Crematorium. 
Crownwoods WBy. Enhma, 
8E9. at 12 noon on 
Wednesday 21st Junt. 
Family flowers entiy. 
Donations, if desired, to 
“Surfers Against Sewage", 
The OM Count Homo, 
Wharehouse, Wheole Kitty, 
Si Agnus. TO5 ORE. Mt 
(01872) 663001. 
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ARTURO BENEDETTI MICHELANGELI 
BfiwSSS 
&£tt“£S£SS*- 

Jtmuaiys, 1920. ^ 

man, famous for aD ^*^?-re^u^ve 

*3*5 a j?sfc; j6 
aMaioe could be » bffifby *e 

• iUM Ui 

i--hedged. He 
{gian.mudc far the keyboard, 
Gaiujp! and Scarlatti, and autytffe. 
Ausfrgn and German classes ranging 

to BrahnSXi 
J«moven concertos and a handful of 
Jussonatas were favourites, and. in the 
modem arena, Debussy. Ravel and 
Rachmmnm. His playing <* Debus- 
sys preludes and Images was particu- 
,ariy.®"e- “ft has always been my 
W he said of Debussy's music. 

There were few pianists more aware 
“touch" can mean at the 

Keyboard — which may explain his 
tastidiousness over having the right - 
pirnto with him on stage — and he was 
diligent m considering every aspect of 
tempi and phrasing. If there was a 
minus side to his playing, it was that he 
was sometimes a little too perfect. 
Critics wistfully asked for more of die 
buccaneer spirit more vulgar swag¬ 
ger. 

■'Aristocratic" and “princely" were 
frequent descriptions, but rarely did 
Michelangeli risk revealing anything 
humorous or persona] in his playing. It 
was rather that after a lifetime’s' 
consideration, he had derided that this 
was the only way to play a particular 
Chopin waltz or Schumann’s 
Camaval. "His poise is akin to 
emotion recollected in tranquillity," as 
someone put it 

His reputation — though never in 
dispute—was gained from a relatively 
small number of appearances and. 
records, for Michelangeli cuncrited as 
many concerts as he performed. He 
showed no compunction about doing 
this at the last moment if performing 
conditions, or his own fragile health, 
were unequal to the challenge. There 
was one occasion when his piano had 
been shijiped to London via Hamburg 
and. having spent some time exposed 
to the dements in the-dories, was 
judged by Michelangeli to be too damp 

■' ’ Michelangeli seated at the piano, in London for a series of concerts 
- which were conducted by Sir Malcolm Sargent, standing, in 1957 

to play. The soH-oul concert at the 
Royal Festival HaHwas hastily rear¬ 
ranged, bur such was die lewd of 
nervousness before his appearance, 
that a buzz went around the audience: 
“He’s still got: 12 minutes to canceL" 
Fbrtunately, tins time he did play, 
delivering his programme of Brahms 
and Schumann with great bravura. 

His piano, a Steinway. accompanied 
bun everywhere, even to concerts in 
South Africa. So. too, did Ettore 
Tallohe. his personal piantHitner who 
had chaperoned him since he -was a 
boy^The standards by which he judged 
conductors were equally stringent and 
he particularly favoured the Romanian 
conductor Sergiu Celibidache, who 
insisted on a great deal of rehearsal 
timewith the orchestra. This made his 
guest appearances with Michelangeli 
expensive rarities. 

Michelangeli sat very low before the 
piano; looking tike Liszt, with long 
locks of hair framing his gaunt fuse. 
He made. few gestures but exuded 
mesmeric powers of concentration. 
Away from the keyboard he wore a 
black pdonedc sweater, even on the 
hottest day, raced a Ferrari, and 
hurtled through the streets of Bolzano, 
Ms home m Italy, in a red tanria He 
seabed to have everything needed to 
make him a cult figure. 

.MicfaeJangeli took up the violin and 
piano when he was four. At tile age of 

-ten. he mtered the Milan Conservatory 
and. studied for three years with 
Giuseppe Anfossi. He graduated at the 
early age of 13, but happily his 
precocious talent was not exploited. 
Indeed, having mastered music he 
derided to study medicine instead. 

He gave up medical studies when he 
won first prize in the Geneva Interna¬ 
tional Piano Competition in 1939. But 
his musical career was then interrupt¬ 
ed by the Second World War in which 
he served as a pilot in the Italian Air 
Force and then in the underground 
anti-Fhsdst resistance. Immediately 
after tile war he resumed his concerts. 

His London debut, at the Albert Hall 
. in 1946, caused something of a sensa¬ 
tion. and almost immediately he was 
asked to record by HMV. His records 
of Brahms’s Paganini Variations and 
of the Bach-Busoni Chaconne became 
classics, and his first.United States 
appearance followed in 1948. 

In 1952 a lung illness forced him to 
stop playing. There followed a long 
period of recuperation, during which 
he spent a year in a Franciscan 
monastery practising meditation. By 
the late 1950s he began giving concerts 
again, but on an occasional basis. Five 
years later he made his first appear¬ 
ance in the Soviet Union and this was 

.followed by triumphant tours in Amer¬ 
ica and Japan. 

His teaching career blossomed at the 

same time, and he held master classes 
in northern Italy and at Lugano in 
Switzerland, where he made his home 
after 1972. Maurizio Poilini and Mar¬ 
tha Argerich were two of his pupils. In 
1964 he founded the Brescia Interna¬ 
tional Piano Festival, of which he was 
artistic director until 1969. After a long 
absence from conceit halls in Italy, he 
finally performed again in his native 
country before 8,000 people in the 
Papal Audience Chamber of the Vati¬ 
can m 1975. 

Several, though not enough, of his 
readings have been preserved on disc. 
He returned ro the .studios in 1971 after 
a long absence, and the following year 
his recording of Books 1 ana 2 of 
Debussy’s Images won a number of 
prizes. In the following two decades he 
made a select number of recordings of 
Mozarr. Beethoven. Schumann, 
Brahms. Chopin and Debussy. As the 
records show, he could sometimes be 
idiosyncratic, even wilful, but never 
dull. 

Bad health dogged his final years 
and he collapsed during a concert in 
Bordeaux in 1988. He came back for 
four more concerts in London in 1990 
but these were to be his last public 
performances. A concert which he 
planned for the Barbican Centre in 

.1993 characteristically never 
materialised. 

He never married. 

MASAYA HANAI 
Masaya Hanoi, former 
chairman of the Toyota 

Motor Company, died in 
Toyoda, central Japan, on 
June 10 aged 82. He was 
born on August L1912. 

DISPLAYING the corporate 
loyalty that is customary in 
Japan. Masaya Hanai spent 
his entire career with the 
Toyota Motor Company from 
the moment be graduated in 
economics from Robe Univer¬ 
sity in 1938. He became a 
director of the company in 
1959 and chairman in 1978. 
Under his stewardship. 

Toyota developed into one of. 
the world’s top three car . 
manufacturers and the indus¬ 
try's leader in auto production 
methods. Even offer Ms retire¬ 
ment as chairman in 1982, be. 
remained an influential advis¬ 
er to the company up to’ the 
time of his death. 
•. HaaaiV uo-nOnsense ap¬ 
proach to management and 
his sense of financial prudence 
drove him- to revolutionise 
Toyota’s managonient struc¬ 
ture and parts procurement 

. policies. ... .. 
. His managerial strategy 
was aimed primarily at boost¬ 

ing Toyota’s international 
competitiveness. 

He once said that the turn¬ 
ing point in his ambitions for 

.the company came in 1950 
when, as a young executive in 
the finance department he 
-was instructed to arrange new 
bank loans. Toyota was 
emerging from a financial 
crisis in foe immediate post¬ 
war period which had entailed 
massive' layoffs of workers 
and prolonged strikes.. The 
Japanese economy also was 
just beginning to recover. But 
bank loans were not easy to 
come by and entailed much 

patience and “consensus 
building.” with bank 
executives. 

Hanai, who was a teetotal¬ 
ler all his life, found himself 
having to entertain senior 
bank officials in bars and 
restaurants every night He 
recalled that one night when 
he raised foe issue of new 
loans for Toyota, a branch 
bead of one bank told him he 
should only ask for new loans 
after he had repaid outstand¬ 
ing debts. He claimed to have 
fclt so humiliated that he 
vowed there and then .to work 
ceaselessly until Toyota was "a 
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great great company" again. 
Another important lesson 

Hanai gained from that eve¬ 
ning, he once said, was that "a 
person in a superior position 
to others around him should 
be very careful about how he 
phrases his language". 

From that time on he dis¬ 
played an almost pathological 
aversion to red ink on foe 
balance sheet and a strong 
dislike of banks. He urged 
employees throughout his 
career to avoid becoming de¬ 
pendent on banks, and made 
ft a company priority to dear 
all debts. 

During the first oil crisis of 
1973 Hanai called for special 
measures to secure profits, 
even if it meant cutting back 
factory operations by as much 
as 80 per cent. "Water comes 
out of a dried dustdotft if you 
squeeze it hard enough," he 
remarked, slightly baiefully, 
at the time. 

Hanai became famous in 
Toyota for his thrifty personal 
habits, such as collecting 
scrap paper to use for memos 
and turning off any lights that 
were still on when he left foe 
office. There was no special 
office for the chairman when 
Hanai was in the position. He 
insisted on sharing a room 
with other executives. 

When he retired as chair¬ 
man in July J982, one month 
before his 70th birthday. 
Hanai characteristically com¬ 
mented: “Jf someone over 70 
years of age is still working in 
the from line, that person is 
surely a pain in foe neck for 
others." 

He leaves his wife Motoko. 

MARCUS DODDS 
Marais Dodds, dvil 

servant, died in London 
after a heart attack on 
June 5 aged 50. He was 

bom on October20.1944. 

MARCUS DODDS had been 
head of the Economic and 
Social Division — at Assistant 
Secretary level—of the North¬ 
ern Ireland Office in London 
since 1993. The son of a 
Presbyterian minister in 
charge of two churches in Co 
Kildare, he was — after foe 
tragically early death of his 
father in 1959 — sent by his 
mother that same year to 
Campbell CoDege, Belfast- it 
was an inspired derision, for 
he enjoyed a happy and suc¬ 
cessful school career. 

At Campbell, he was partic¬ 
ularly active in the dramatic 
society and also developed his 
quite remarkable skills as a 
mimic—his first great subject 
being the school’s headmaster. 
John Cook, who was to remain 
a very close friend for the rest 
of Dodds's life. In later years 
his pleasure in high definition 
performance, combined with 
his gift for poking irreverent 
fun, were never to be seen to 
better advantage than when 
he delivered foe winy and 
highly successful speech at foe 
CBI banquet held in foe 

Culloden Hotel, Co Down, last 
year and attended by foe 
Prime Minister. 

Having graduated in Eng¬ 
lish and Philosophy from 
Queen's University. Belfast. 
Dodds turned down a re¬ 
search place at the London 
School of Economics and 
began a career in foe Ministry 
of Home Affairs at Stormont 
in 1968. the same year which 
saw the start of the Troubles. 

After the abolition of Stor¬ 
mont, he became in 1975 the 
first Northern Irish civil ser¬ 
vant to work in London for the 
Northern Ireland Office. Al¬ 
though he was to return to 

Belfast to take a post in the 
Department of Education in 
the mid-1980s, the most inter¬ 
esting phase of Dodds’s career 
coincided with important de¬ 
velopments in Anglo-Irish re¬ 
lations. Far from being a 
strait-laced bureaucrat, he 
thrived more easily dun his 
colleagues on moments of 
crisis and difficulty. 

Dodds’s skills were those of 
a social entrepreneur rather 
than of a traditional adminis¬ 
trator. These were probably 
seen to their most powerful 
effect when he was the senior 
permanent official (on the 
British side) at the Anglo-Irish 
secretariat — established 
under the Anglo-Irish agree¬ 
ment of 1985 — in Maiyfield. 
Co Down, from 19S9 to 1993. 

At difficult moments in 
Dublin-London relations. 
Dodds provided bonhomie 
and hospitality which often 
helped to defuse tensions. 
When necessary, however, he 
knew how to maintain a 
resolute stance. It is a tribute 
to his grace and professional¬ 
ism that he was held in such 
high regard not merely by the 
British but by Irish officials 
with whom he worked. 

Marcus Dodds was unmar¬ 
ried and is survived by his 
mother. 

N. G. RANGA 

N. G. Ranga, left, with C. R. Rajgopalachari. leader 
of the Swatantra party at a public meeting at Ahmedabad 

N. G. Ranga, Indian 
politician, died on June 8 
aged 94. He was born on 

November 7,1900. 

THE title of India's most 
experienced parliamentarian 
belonged to Nidubrolu 
Gogineni Ranganayakulu. 
Popularly known as “Profes¬ 
sor" N. G. Ranga. he belonged 
to that diminishing group of 
Gandhi an politicians who 
worked among India’s peas¬ 
ant class, and passionately 
argued for their interests from 
the floor of the Lok Sabha. He 
was sharply critical both of 
India’s backroom power bro¬ 
kers and of foe country’s 
elephantine bureaucracy—an 
outspokenness which certain¬ 
ly did not help his career. 
Despite his half-century in 
parliament, he was never giv¬ 
en a ministerial post The 
closest he came to office was in 
1990 when the then Prime 
Minister. Indira Gandhi, ap¬ 
pointed him as the deputy 
leader of India’s ruling Con¬ 
gress party. 

He was bom to a farming 
family in Nidubrolu village in 
the Krishna district, then part 
of the Madras presidency. He 
had no formal education until 
the age of 14. when he was sent 
to an English school in the 
nearby town of Punnur. There 
be got involved in foe move¬ 
ment for a separate Telugu- 
speaking state of Andhra 
Pradesh, and at the age of 17 
he took part in the Andhra 
Conference held at Neliore. 

In foe early 1930s he went to 
Oxford, which helped him to 
put the question of Indian 
independence into a world 
perspective. Afterwards his 
parents expected him to join 
foe Indian Civil Service but 
rather than serve the British, 
he was active in Mahatma 
Gandhi's campaign for Inde¬ 
pendence. He began his career 
as an honorary economic ad¬ 
viser to foe government of 
Madras, but as a result of his 
campaign for tax and debt 
relief for drought-stricken 
farmers, he soon found him¬ 
self working against the gov¬ 
ernment. During the 1930s 
and the early 1940s. Ranga 
served six prison sentences lor 
his beliefs. 

With his wife Bharati Devi, 
also educated at Oxford, he 
began a campaign for adult 
literacy, and ran of night 
schools for peasants and 
weavers. 

In 1935 he was elected to foe 
central legislative assembly in 
Delhi and remained a mem¬ 
ber of the national parliament 
until 1991, with a break from 
1970 till 1977. In 1947. with 
Independence, Ranga was 
made a member of the Con¬ 
gress Working Committee — 
foe highest policy-making 
body of India’s ruling party. 
But he soon grew disenchant¬ 
ed with the Congress party's 
lack of support for farmers. 
He resigned from the party 
and formed the Krishak Lok 
party (Fanners World Party) 
in 1951. In 1959 he joined one of 

his political mentors. 
C. R. Rajgopalachari, who 
had also left Congress, to form 
the Swatantra party. 

After the 1967 general elec¬ 
tion. Ranga became the leader 
of the Swatantra party, foe 
largest opposition group in the 
Indian parliament- But. disil¬ 
lusioned by life in opposition, 
he rejoined the Congress party 
in 1978 at the invitation of 
Indira Gandhi and was once 
again appointed to foe Con¬ 
gress Working Committee. In 
1984 Indira Gandhi convened 
a special meeting of the Indian 
parliament to award him a 
special honour for completing 
50 years of parliamentary life. 

Ranga argued that the Gov¬ 
ernment should be subjected 
to public scrutiny. He had no 
quarrel with communism ex¬ 
cept that it placed an 
unaffordable premium on in¬ 
dividual freedom. In his publi¬ 
cations. including Economic 
Organisation of Indian Vil¬ 
lages. Peasants and Commu¬ 
nism and Credo of World 
Peasantry/, he emphasised that 
democratic and industrial so¬ 
cieties cannot afford to ignore 
the interests of peasants. In 
the mid-1980s, when Rajiv 
Gandhi ruled India with an 
overwhelming majority in 
parliament. Ranga pleaded 
for the politics of coalition and 
compromise: He said that co¬ 
existence of divergent ideas 
must be the guiding principle 
of democracy in such a vast 
country as India. 

His wife predeceased him. 

THE CRISIS IN CHINA. 
DEFEAT OF THE " BOXERS 

ON THIS DAY 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WITH THE 

FOREIGN EXPEDITION lONAKYFORCE.JUNE It 
Al Lo-Fa «e found evidence of General 

Nigh's operation in the shape of headless 
bodies lying alongside the line and of empty 
cartridge cases scattered on every side. 

The whole country wore a deserted aspect. 
Most of the villages had apparently been 
abandoned by their inhabitants, and there 
were no signs beyond the damage which they 
had done of the presence of the “ Boxers 

Owing to the labour involved in repairing 
the bridges and the track we did not reach Lo- 
fa until laie yesterday evening. We remained 
there until this morning, when the advance 
was continued. 

After Lfrfa was left behind the indications 
of the activity of the ‘ Boxers " began to be 
much more apparent than they had been 
nearer Tientsin. Their operations here had 
evidently been conducted on a more extensive 
scale. In some places several hundred fen of 
(he line had been tom up. the sleepers had 
been burned, and foe telegraph poles had 
been eul down and the wire removed for a 
distance of several miles. Small bands of 
“ Boxers " were visible at intervals, but they 
ran away when we appeared. 

June 14,1900 

The foreign news on this day showed British 
troops not only engaged as part of the 
international forces against the ~Jtigfueous 
Harmonious Fists” Ithe "Boxers"!, but also in 
action in the Boer War and in (fuelling a 

rising of the Ashanti on the Cold Coast. 

In the afternoon, while working parties 
were engaged in repairing the line, l 
accompanied a patrol of 16 British Marines 
which had been sent ahead under the 
command of Major Johnstone, of the battle¬ 
ship Centurion, to examine the line. Eight 
miles above Lo-fa we saw small parties of 
“Boxers' engaged in destroying foe line 
They moved off before our advance, and 
apparently dispersed in die surrounding 
country, leaving behind them the rails which 
they had tom up and foe sleepers which they 
had set on fire. 

The patrol was two miles in front of the 
leading train and proceeding towards Lang- 
fang when a large body of “ Boxers" was 
suddenly ohserved streaming from a village 
on our left. They numbered about 2.000. and 
some of them were mounted. From the 
direction in which they were going it was 
evident that they intended to cuius off. They 
were mostly armed with spears and swords, 
but a few of them had firearms, which did not, 
however, prove very effective. 

Our Marines kept up a running fight for 
over a mile, killing between 20 and 30 of the 
enemy. Notwithstanding their losses the 
“ Borers " persevered in their intention of 
cutting us off, and pursued the Marines for a 
considerable distance. 

Finding that reinforcement of bluejackets 
and Marines were coming to their assistance 
foe patrol opened a heavy fire against the 
“ Borers.” driving them across the front of foe 
bluejackets, who punished them severely with 
Maxim and rifle fire. This time the “ Boxers " 
had enough of it and began to retreat, pursued 
by foe European troops, who carried two 
villages, from which they cleared foe 
* Boxers." 

The loss of the farter is estimated at about 40 
killed and wounded. Seven of their wounded 
are being attended to by British surgeons. 

Our casualties were nil... 

T. 1 
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Graduates get a warmer welcome 
British universities are following the Americans and 
opening postgraduate schools to improve standards 

and boost their research work, John O’Leary reports Universities have 
never been more 
anxious to recruit 
postgraduates and 

boost their research perfor¬ 
mance. Financial and academ¬ 
ic considerations have come 
together to encourage a re¬ 
think of what students are 
looking for. 

Increasingly, the answer is a 
graduate school. A third of 
universities now have one (or 
more) and another quarter 
plan to follow suit in _ 
the. next few years. 
Imported from the £ 
United States, the dev¬ 
elopment is intended 
to add a social dimen¬ 
sion to postgraduate 
life, as well as facilitat¬ 
ing the cross-fertilisa- ____ 
tion of ideas. The 
isolation of graduate students 
has long been considered a 
problem on British campuses, 
and the growth in their num¬ 
bers, especially in the old 
universities, has provided an 
opportunity to do something 
about it. 

Half of the old universities 
have established graduate 
schools, many very recently. 
Most cover all subjects, but 
some, such as Manchester and 
Liverpool, have set up schools 
based on individual faculties. 

A working group of the UK 
Graduate Council, chaired by 
Professor Peter Scott, the di¬ 
rector of Leeds University’s 
Centre for Policy Studies in 
Education, found that the new 
organisations often take the 
lead in shaping university 
policy on postgraduates. Their 
main aim is to improve die 

quality of education for post¬ 
graduates. and—crucially for 
die universities — to increase 
their numbers. 

Professor Scott's report 
finds clear advantages for 
students and universities from 
a well-run graduate school A 
more focused approach should 
improve facilities, encourage 
cross-disciplinary debate ami 
prevent students feeling 
marginalised. The group ex¬ 
pects graduate schools to be- 

Some critics argue that 

the new schools 

can become ghettos 9 

come more common as the 
growth in taught postgraduate 
courses continues. Demand 
will tend to be for programmes 
with a dear vocational slant. 

But the report carries a 
warning for institutions look¬ 
ing for a cheap recruiting 
standard: “A graduate school 
which is only the postgraduate 
office with a new name is not 
worth the cost of changing die 
letterhead. Institutions that 
have set up a graduate school 
for marketing purposes or as 
window-dressing will find it 
difficult to compete in this 
market atmosphere.” 

Professor Scort says most do 
not fall into this category. 
“Some may be largely market¬ 
ing operations, but half have 
their own premises and are 
obviously serious organ¬ 
isations. There are other ways 

Of meeting graduate students* 
needs, but the schools can 
make a big difference in all 
sorts of areas.” 

Many universities and some 
colleges of higher education 
are watching the schools' dev¬ 
elopment before deriding 
whether to join in. Some do 
not yet have enough postgrad¬ 
uates to warram the expense of 
a separate facility, while oth¬ 
ers remain to be convinced of 
the benefits. Some critics ar- 
__ gue dial the new 

schools can become 
it “ghettos", which de¬ 

stroy the collegiate at¬ 
mosphere of a univer¬ 
sity for students and 

I academics alike. Un- 
* der graduates lose die 

benefits of mixing with 
" senior students, while 
postgraduates miss the fla¬ 
vour of the whole university. 

Lancaster University's busi¬ 
ness school was conscious of 
this risk when it opted for 
separate facilities for post¬ 
graduates. But Allan Boron, 
the administrator, says: “Post¬ 
graduates wffi still be involved 
in campus life, and we hope 
that some will be involve 
with undergraduates through 
occasional teaching.” 

The business school claims 
a larger concentration of post- 

Howto 
get extra 
advice 

THIS wed* listing raw 
as proggnanB jastag 
at lefts* nine months run- 
time, or the equivalent 

High climbers: students Debra Bookbinder and Barry Strevens discuss a point al Lancaster University's business school 

graduates on specialist 
courses than any rival and 
hopes that the new develop¬ 
ment will help it to grow. 
Already there are almost 600 
students, including a relatively 
small group taking MBAs, 
and the aim is to increase 
overall numbers by a third in 
the next five years. 

The new school opens offi¬ 
cially next month, but most of 
the facilities are already in use. 
“We have always had a large 
number of postgraduates, and 
we felt the existing teaching 
accommodation was not suit¬ 
able for the extra numbers we 
planned to take,” Mr Bolton 
says. “The idea is to create a 
sense of coherence and unity 
among the graduate students, 
which might not otherwise be 
there as we expand.” 

Cross-disciplinary seminars 
will bring students together in 
the new school and one floor 
provides open-plan study 
space to try to draw in the 
often solitary research stu¬ 
dents. Some social facilities 
have been included, but stu¬ 
dents are expected to continue 
using those elsewhere in the 
business school 

Schools based on single 
academic areas are becoming 
more common in Britain, but 

most still cover whole univer¬ 
sities. University College 
Swansea, for example, has 
established a single school 
providing tailored courses on 
study skills, as well as teach¬ 
ing facilities and a social 
framework for more than 
2,000 postgraduates. 

Professor Scott stresses that 
there is no one correct modeL 
But his report concludes: “In¬ 
stitutions which do not recog¬ 
nise the powerful constituency 

which tins articulate and ma- 
ture group of people repre¬ 
sents will find it increasingly 
difficult to attract the numbers 
of individuals they require to 
provide an appropriate re¬ 
source base for their academic 
departments." 

TOMORROW 

Who are the new 
postgraduates? 

UOli , 

Arfw* by degleonwaxor 
mg institutibns. The Pas 
Graduate Certificate in 

Education and qoaHfica- 
lions awarded by profes- 
aonal bodies are not 
indttdcd. 

This fist has been com¬ 
piled by ffiglier Educa¬ 
tion Business Enter 
prises lid on the basis of 
returns from the institu¬ 
tions. Although awracs 
from mote (tan200 insti¬ 
tutions are: represented 
here, it is not an exhaus¬ 
tive listing. Nor should 
students make decisions 
on the basis of tiro 
information atone. 

More complete details 
of postgraduate courses 
in universities and HE 
coffegffs are given in 
Higher Education in the 
UK — Postgraduate 
Taught Courses (Vd 1 
Science, Technology and 
Medicine, and Vol 2 Arts 
and Social Sciences). 
These are official guides 
compiled by theuniversi- 
ties and colleges. 

Readers of The Times 
can buy the guides for 
£19.50, idns E3 postage 
and padring, per vol¬ 
ume A credit card line is 
operating on 0170426831 
or cheques may be salt 
to Pearson Professional 
S laid burn Crescent, 
Southport PR99YF. 

Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Education 
Aberdeen U 
Contact Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Education: MEd 12FT24-60PT 
Educational Studies MLitt 24PT 
Anglia P.U 
Education: MA12-72PT. Diploma 
12-72FT, Elaine Hawes 01245 
493131 
Bangor Normal College Sot Wales) 

-aft Design Technology: 
Diploma 24 Ftt Mr RT Ellis 01248 
370171 
Geography and History: PG Dip 
24PT: Mr R T ElllS 01248 370171 
Mathematical Education: -MEd 
48PT: Mr j w Coleman 01248 
370171 
Special Education Needs: 
Diploma 24 PT: Mr RT Ellis 01248 
370171 
Welsh Language: Diploma 24FT: 
Mr RT ElllS 01248 30171 
Bath li 
Education: MA 12FT24-36PT: Mrs 
F Jeffety 01225 826826 ext 6634 
Birmingham U 
Counselling MEd 24PT: Ms S 
Wheeler 0f2l 414 5622/ 5612/ 
5932 . . _ . „ 

Education: MEd 36PT (min). 
MAI Ed) 24 PT 
Education (intercollegiate 
Modular): MEd j6PT 
Education (Modular): MA(Ed) 
24 PT _ 
Primary Education: PG Dip 24PT 

‘Central gwgtM* U in 
Birmingham 
Careers Guidance: Diploma 
Modular Sue cramp 0121 331 
6269 
Drama in Education: Diploma. 
MA 12FT 24PT (mini: sue cramp 
0121 3316269 
Education (Modular): MA 36FT 
(min). Diploma 24FT (min); Sue 
cramp (inset Administrator) 0121 
331 6113 

MEd 12FT.BPtli](E<n 12FT;MsLiZ 
Kingdom 01392 263044 
Language Teaching: MEd 12FT, 
BPfcJJfEd) 12FT: Ms Liz Kingdom 
01392 263044 
Music and the Creative Arts In 

Lancaster U 
Contact Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Adult Basic Education.- Diploma 
12PT 
Education: MA 12FT 24-36PT 

Child Care Development and Pre- 
School Primary Education: Adv 
Dip 12PT24PT 
Child Development: MA 12FT 24- 
4 8pT, MSC 12FT 24PT, Advanced 

air® iPWFbiM dip*™ 

Central Lancashire U 
TeadUnp and Training studies: 

24-36FT. BPhll (Ed) 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12FT 24FT: Dr Colin 
Smith 0121 414 4856 
Education: Policy and 
Management: MEd 24DL. BPhll 
lEd) Z4DL. Diploma 24DL; Ms 
Carol Miller 0121 414 4853 
Bolton I.HX ^ , , 
Advanced Study In Technical 
Education: Diploma 9FT; Alan 
Wood 01204 528851 
Educational Issues Relating to 
Learning Disabilities: MEd Z4PT: 
joe Whittaker 01204 528851 
Managing the Curriculum, In- 
Further Education: MEd 24 FT: Dr 
Laveme Pearson 01204 528851 
Technical Education In 
Developing countries: MEd I2FT; 
Alan Wood 01204 528851 
Bradford and Ilkley Community 
College (Bradford U) 
Education: MEd 24-36PT; Mr lan 
Barrett 01274 751603 
Bratton Han college (Leeds in 
contact Mr P savage 01924 
830261 
Art and Design Education: MA 
27PT 
Education: MEd 24PT _ 
Educational Theatre MA 27PT 
English: Diploma I2FT 24PT 
Music Education: MA 27PT 
Brighton U 
Guidance and Assessment: 
Diploma 24PT; Enquiry Team 
01273 643444 
Health Education (Europe]: MA 
12FT 24 PT. Diploma: Enquiry 

Cheltenham and Gloucester 
C.H.E. 
contact Mary Cummings 01242 
532862 
Education: MEd l2FT 24-60FT 
Education Liaison Officer 
Diploma 12FT 18PT January 
Chichester I.H.E. gDurham pton U) 

lucation: MAfEd) 30FT; Alleen 
Antler (Inset Administrator) 
01243 86S581 
Mathematics Education: MA 30- 
34PT. Diploma 24FT January. 
Certificate 12PT April; Admissions 
Office 01243 865581 _ 
Sports Sciences: MSc 30-34 PT, 
Diploma 24PT- Cen 12PT; 
Admissions Office 01243 865581 

continuing Education: MSc 28PT 
min. PGDtp 28PT min: Phil Leahy 
0171 477 8000 ext 3254 

263011 
Special Education Needs: BPhfl 
(Ed) 10FT, MEd 10FT*I2PT. Ms 
Ozkingdom 01392 263044 
visual Art and the Creative Arts in 
Education: MEd 12FT. BPbtifEd) 
12FTJ Ms Liz Kingdom 0139 
263044 
Glamorgan U 
Contact Course Vacancy Line 
01443 482225 
Education Management: MSc 
36PT, certificate tZPT 
Writing: MA 24PT 

AdtSand1 continuing Education: 
Diploma 9FT 18PT, MSc I2FT 
24PTi Social Sciences Faculty 
office 0141 339 8855 M 
Education:MEd I2FT24PT:MrsN 
McKIitnesspUl 339 8855 
Educational Studies: MFhll 12FT 
24PT-. Arts Faculty Office 0141 339 
8855 ext 6319 
European Comparative and 
international Educational 
Studies: certificate 6 FT (min): Dr J 
E Wilkinson 0141 339 8855 
European Education and 
Training: Diploma 9FT (min); Dr J 
E Wilkinson 0141 339 8855 
Science and Science Education: 
MSC 12FT 24PT; Mr Martin 0141 
339 8855 
Greenwich u 
Contact Course Enquiries 0181 
316 8590 
Open (Management): ma 
Management 24FT 
Post-corn palsoryEd ucation and 
Training: MA 24 FT 
Primary Education; MA 241 

I0FT 
Women's Studies and Education: 
MA 12FT24PT 
LeedsU 
Curriculum Studies: MEd 24PT 
jmto^m^her Degrees office 0113 

Education: MEd 12FT24PT{mln); 
m|ha? Agrees Office 0113 

Education of Children with Severe 
Learning Difficulties: Advanced 
Diploma 2IPT: Higher Degrees 
Office 0113 2334567/ 4528 
Educational Administration and 
Management: MEd 12FT 24PT 
(mlnpHlgherDegrees Office0113 
2334567/ 4528 
Educational Studies: 
Mathematics, Science, and 
Primary Education: Diploma 9FT: 
Mrs C Backhouse 0113 2334571 

information Technology. 
Multimedia, and Education: MEd 
12FT 24PT;.HJEher Degrees Office 
0113 233456774528 __ 
Mathematical Education: MEd 

MA24PT 

Bristol 0 •_ 
Deaf Studies: Diploma 12FT60PT; 
Mrs C Halien on 7 9289000 
Education: EdD 36FT 36PT; Mrs B 
Wells 0117 9289000 _ , _ 
Education: MEd 12ET 24-60PT 
Modular. Dip; Mrs A Lockett Ol 17 
9289000 
Education (Modular): MEd 12FT 
24-36FT: Mrs B wells 0117 
9289000 
Exercise and Health Science: MSc 
12FT24-60PT: MrsJ MarrtottOi 17 
9289000 

De Montfort I) Bedford __ 
Educational Studies: MA 12FT 
24PD Dr P Dqyle 01234 351671 
ext 269 
Derby l) 
Professional Development In 
Education: PG Cert 12FT. PG Dip 
24PT, MEd 36FT. Caroline Sage 
01332 622222 
Dundee U 
Contact Education Secretary 
01382 344938 , , _ „ 
Advanced Educational Studies: 
Diploma 12PT 
Education: MEd 12FT. MEd 
(Hons) 24-72PT 
Durham U 
Adult Education and Learning 
MA 24PT, Dr w Williamson 0?9i 
374 3720 
Bilingualism In Education: 
Advanced Diploma 24DL, MA 
24PT; Ms L Thompson 0191 374 
3552 
Counselling: MA 36PT. Advanced 
Cen 12PT, Advanced D1p24FT:Mr 

Brunei U t , 
Design and Technology 
Education: MA 9FT (min) _2J- 
48PT. PG cen 9FT (mini 21-4SPT: 
Phone 01895 274000 Phone 01895 274000 
Education: MA 12FT 24PT.PG Dip 
12FT 24PT. PG Cen 6FT 12PT: 
Miss Ray Perry 01784 431341 ext 
225 
Education and Welfare; PG Cert 
6FT I2PT, PG Dip I2FT24PT. MA 
12FT 24 PT; Miss Ray Perry 01784 
431341 ext 225 
Learning and Assessment: ma 
12FT24PT.PGDIP 12FT24PT, PG 
Cert 6FT »2PTi Miss Ray Peny 
01784431341 ext225 
Management in. Education: MA 
12FT 24PT. PG Dip 12FT 24FT, PG 
Cen 6FT !2PTi Miss Ray Perry 
01784 431341 ext 225 
Youth and Community Studies: 
MA 24PT 24-36DU Df M Day 
01784 431341 ext270 
Youth and Community work: cert 
24PT: Mr S Bradford 01784 
431341 ext 29S 
cantertmiy Christ Cbnxth 
CoOeee (Kent 0) 
Contact LSymonds 01227 782492 
Curriculum Studies (Primaiy): MA 
24 FT 
English Language Education: MA 

Expressive Arts in Education: MA 
36FT 
MAfEd) Modular: MAfEd) 30PT 
Management Studies (Education): 
MA 36PT. DMSfEd) 24PT 
Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language: Diploma 9FT20PT. MA 
9FT 18PT 
Cardin l.H.E. (U of wales) 
Contact Mr Sue Ryan 01222 
506042 
An and Design Education; ma 
I2FT24PT 
coaching studies: PG Dip 24 PT 

Education (Modular): Advanced 
Diploma 60 PT (max). MA 12FT 
60PT (max). Cert FPS 12FT 24PT; 
Prof G R Grace 0191 374 3552 
Education (Modular) by Flexible 
Learning: Advanced Diploma 
12FT 24PT. MA 36PT, Certiflaue 
24 PT: Prof D Galloway 0191 374 

Education: Doctorate: EOD 36FT 
60FT: Prof G R Grace 0191 374 
3517 
Education: Leadership and 
Management: MA(Ed) 9FT60PT; 
Prof Cf R Grace 0191 374 3SS2 
Foundations of Computer 
Sunoorted Learning: MSc 1ZFT up 

4eri» urvvrouRviTi jii 
Guidance and Counselling: 
MAfEd) 24FT, Advanced Diploma 
MnTMr Peter cook oi9i 374 
3523 
East Anglia U 
Applied Research In Education; 
MA 12FT24PT: DrN Norris 01603 
593011 
Teaching; BPhll 24PT: Dr res 
Tickle 01603 456161 

East London 0 
professional Practice _Jn 
Education: MA Modular 24FT 
48FT. Diploma Modular 24PT; 
Davld Turner 0181 590 7722 ea 
2258 
Edinburgh U 
Education: MSc 12FT24-36PT: Dr 
GDonn 0131 6504325, 
Mathematical Education: MSc 
12FF36PT, Diploma 9FT24PT: Dr 

JWSearl 0131 650 5044 
Exeter U 
Adult Continuing Education: 
Certificate 6 FT, MEd 24 PT. BPhU 
24FH Trot R Pleklhouse 01392 
411905/6/7 
Drama and the Creative Arts In 
Education: BPhiHEd) 12FT, MEd 
12FT! MS LIZ Kingdom 01392 
263044 
International Teacher Education: 

Gwent C.H.E. (U of Wales) 
Education (Design an ad 
Technology): PG Cert 12FT: 
Goronwy Davies 01633 432220 
Heriot-WatiG 
Education: See Moray House 
Institute of Education 
Hertfordshire U 
Contact Pat Morton 01707 285605 
Education: MA .Ed 24 PT (min), 
MEd 24FT, PG Dip 24PT 
Education of Hearing Impaired 
Children: PG Dip 12FT24FT 
Huddersfield 0 
Careers Guidance: Diploma 12FT 
24PT. Certificate 12FT: Mr G 
Bretherick 01484 422288 ext 2193 
Change In Education and 
Training: MEd 24 pr; Dr G Roberts 
01484 422288 ext 8239 _ 
Combined Studies/Ed uoulon: 
MAfEd) 24 FT. MScfEd) 24 PT, MEd 
24?riDr G Robera01484 422288 
ext 8240 
Education in Post-Compulsory 
Sector PG Cert FT: Mr P 
Frankland 01484 422288 ext 8239 
Education In Schools: PG Cen FT: 
Mr S E Gunn 01484 422288 ex: 
8239 
Further Education: PG Cen FR Mr 
M J Cook 01484 422288 ext 8239 
Technical/vocational Education 
In Developing Countries: MEd 
12FT: DrYR Benetr01484 478213 
Hull U 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 , _ 
Applied Educational Studies: 
MEd 24-72FT, Diploma 24-60PT 
Education Training and 
Development Ma 12FT 24FT. 
BPhll 12 FT 24 PT. MEd 12 FT 24 PT. 
MBA 12FT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 
24PT 
Educational Studies: BPhll 12FT 
24PT. MA 12FT 24PT. MEd 12FT 
24PT, MPhll 24-36FT 48-60PT 

Keeielf 
Contact Mrs S Law 01782 621111 
ext3H9 
Education: MA I2FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT21PT 
Education Management: MA 
12FT 24DL Diploma 9FT I5DL 
Certificate 4FT9DL 
Education Manarement MBA 
12FT24DL. Dip BA9PT1 SDL Cert 
BA4FT9DL 

Kent!) 

sgnnftis 

Primary Education: MEd 12FT 
24PT HigherDegrees Office 

Science Education: MEd 12FT 
24 PT: Higher Degrees office 0113 
23345677 4528 

Teaching of Engllsh to Speakers of 
Other Languages MEd 12FT 
24PT: Higher Degrees Office 0113 
233456774528 

24PT April 
Leicester V 
Contact Liz Stone 0116 2523669 
Education Management: EdD 
24FT36PT 
Educational Management and 
Administration: MBA 12FT 24PT 

Primary Education: EdD 24FT 
36PT 
Professional Studies in 
Education: MA 12FT Z4-6CFT. 
BPhll 12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 
24 FT 
Study Of Education: MA 12FT 
Umpool U 
Education: MEd 12FT (min) 72PT 

RSUtStSStRNrOF 
Educational Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT; MA Secretary Dept of 
Education 0151 794 2480 
Liverpool LH.E. (Uvexpool (0 
Contact Dr Derek Befi 0151 737 
3445 __ _ 
An and Design: MEd 12FT up to 
72PT. BPhfl 12FT Up to 72PT, 
Diploma 12FT 12-72PT _ 
Education: MEd 12FT up to 72PT, 
BPhll 12FT up to 72PT, Diploma 
12FT12-72PT . . 

Education: MAffiffl yrTAnydafc 
Diploma 24FiVceiTfficate 24PT: 
Dr A Penny 01962 «1515 
Education .(Art, Design, and 
■technologyinEdu^offi: ma 24- 
60FT; Admissions Officer 01962 
841515 
KinptiM (f 
Education, Sdiool, and college 
Management: MA 24 PT. Sylvia 
Mullet 0181 547 2000 ext 5144 
Professional Courses forLeourers 
and Teachers In Further and 

Professional Studies In 
Education: certificate 12PT. 
Diploma 24PT; Syllva Mullett 
0181 547 2000 ext 5i44 
Teaching Students with Specific 
reaming Difficulties; Diploma 
12PT; ^llva Mullett 0181 547 
2000 ext 5144 

Management MEd 12FT up ip 
72PT, BPhll 12 FT up to 72PT. 
Diploma 12FT 12-72PT_ 
5cfence: MEd 12FT up to 72PT, 
BPhU 12FT Up to 72PT. Diploma 
12FT 12-72FT 
Londop: GoWsmltos Cofigga 
Contact Postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 
Adult . continuing .and 
Community Education: ma uft 
24-48PT _ 
Curriculum Studies: MA 12FT 24- 
48PT 
Early Childhood Education: MA 
12FT24-48PT J 
Language and Literature is 
Education: MA 12FT24-48FT 
policy and Management in 
Education; MA 12FT 24-48PT 
Technology in Education: MA 
12FT2449FT 
London: Instfinte Of Education 
Contact student Programmes 
Office 0171 6126104 
Adult and continuing Education: 
MA I2FT24-4SPT 
Art and Design In Education: ma 
24-48FT 
Assessment and Development of 
Reading in Primaiy Schools: 
Advanced Diploma 9FT 21 PT 
Business Education: MA 12FT 24- 
48 PT _ 
Business and Economics 
Education: Advanced Dtp 21 PT 
Careers Education and Guidance: 
Advanced Diploma 9FT 21-60TT 

24-48PT. MSC 12FT 24 PT 
Comparative Education: MA 12FT 
24 AiFT 
Counselling and Interpersonal 
Skills: Advanced Diploma 21 PT 
Cultural Studies in Education: MA 
j 2 pr 24-48FT 
curriculum Studies: MA 12FT24- 
48FT 
Design and Technology 
Education: Advanced Diploma 
21-4SPT 
Economics Education: MA !2Ft 
24-48 FT 
Economics of Education: MA 
12FT24-48PT . 
Education: Advanced Diploma 
9FT21PT 
Education (PsychologyMA 12FT 
24-48PT 
Education Management: 
Advanced Diploma 12FT24-60FT 
Education and Development: MA 
12FT 24-48FT 
Education and Psychology for 
Special Needs: Advanced 
DlplOmalS) 9FT2I-60PT 
Education In Multicultural urban 
Areas MAI 2FTZ4-48PT 
Educational Management and 
Administration: MA12FT24-48PT 
Educational Planning and 
Economics: MA 12FT 24Fr 
Educational Psychology: 
Advanced Diploma 9FT 21-60PT 
Educational Statistics: Ma I2FT 
24-48PT 
Evaluation and Assessment: MA 
12FT24-48PT ^ 
Geography in Education: MA 
I2FT24-4BPT • 

Healtii Promotion and Health 
Education: MA IZFT 24-48PT 
Higher Education Studies: 
Advanced Diploma 9FT 21 FT 
Higher and Professional 
Education; MA I2FT 24-48FT 
History In Education: MA I2FT 
24-48FT 
History Of Education: MA L2FT24- 
4 8 FT 
Human Rights and Education: 
Advanced Diplomat 9FT 21 PT 
Humanities In the Curriculum: 
MA 12FT24-48PT 
information Technology In 
Education: MA 12FT 24-48FT 
Inrercultural Education: Race. 
Etimldty, and Culture: MA I2FT 
24-48PT 
Language and Literature In 
Education (English as a Mother 
Tongue): MA 1ZFT 24-48PT 
Language and Literature In 
Education (Modem Foreign 
Languages): MA 12FT24-48PT 
Learning and Teaching of 
English: MA 12FT 24-48PT 
Literacies in Education: MA 12FV 
24-48PT _ 
Mathematics Education: MA 12FT 
24-48PT 
Media Education: MA 12FT24PT 
Media Studies: MA 12 FT 24 PT 
Museums and Galleries In 
Education: MA 24PT 
Music Education: MA UFT 24- 
48PT 
Pastoral Care and Peraonai-soclai 
Education: Advanced Diplomats) 
9 FT 21-48PT 
Personal, SodaL and Health 
Education: MA 12FT 24T8PT 
Policy Studies in Education: MA 
12FT24-48PT 
primary Education: MA J2FT24- 
48 FT ^ .. 
Primary Health Care Education 
and Development: Advanced 

Prfmary^Vcience Education: 
Advanced Diplomats) 9FT22PT 
Psychology and Education for 
Special Needs: MA 12FT24-48PT. 
MSC 12FT 24PT ^ 
Psychology of Education: MA 
1 ZFT 24FT. MSC 12PT 24PT _ 
Religious Education: MA I ZFT, 
Advanced Dip 9FT 21PT 
Research and Development In 
Education: MPhll 24FT36PT 
Rights in Education: MA 1 ZFT 24- 
48PT 
school Effectiveness and Sodal 
improvemaiti ma 12FT24-48PT 
School Studies with Reference to 
Economic Awareness Across the 
Curriculum; Advanced Dip 21PT 
Science Education: MA 12FT 24- 
46PT 
sociology of Education: MA 1ZFT 
24-48PTTMSC 12FT24PT 
Teaching Health Care Ethics: ma 
I2FT24-48PT j , 
TetSmoIogy and Education: MA 
12FT24-48PT 
values In Education 
(Philosophical Perspectives): MA 
I2FT 24-48PT 
Vocational Education and 
Training: MA 12FT24-48PT 
womens Studies and Education: 
MA 12FT 24-48PT 

London: tOngs College 
Contact PwGreenwood 0171 872 
3170 
Education: MA 12FT 24-3648FT 
Januaiy/April/October 
Health Education: MSc-Diploma 
(joint) 24PT 
information Technology In 
Education; Diploma 12FT24PT 
Professional Studies In 
Education: Diplomats} 24-60PT 

Religious Education: MA 12FT 
24FT 
Theology and Education: MA 
12FT24PT 
Urban Education: MA 12FT24PT 

London: SOAS . 
Religious studies and Education: 
MAI2FT 24 PT; Mrs P Radford 
0171 637 2388 
London: University College 
Education for Teacners of 
Architecture: MSc 12PT 24FT. 
Admissions Enquiries 0171 380 
7365 
Loughborough D 
Education "Studies: MA 12FT 
60PT: Dr J B Thomas 01509 
222762 
Mathematical Education: MSc 
24PT: Dr p K Armstrong 01509 
222861 
Physical Education: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 12FT 24PT: J Gutteddge 
01509 223283 
Sports Science: MSc 12FT. F M 
Holliday 01509 223283 
LSU CJLE. (Southampton U) 
Education: CAS 24FITdaS 24PT. 
ma 24PT; Mid; Yates 01703 
228761 
Manchester Metropolitan U, 
Advanced Professional 
Development Programme MEd 
24-60PT. MA 24-60FT. MSC 24- 
60PT, Diploma 12-48PT 
September or Janoaty: Ms A 
Campbell o161247 23«> 
Advanced Professional 
Development programme 
Research: MA 18-27PT 
September/January. Dr Tony 
Brown 0161 247 2284 
Art and Design Education: MA Z4- 
60PT. PG Dip 24-48PT: Mis E 
Smith 0161 247 2385 
Careers Education and Guidance: 
MEd 24-60PT. Diploma 24-4SPT 
January 95: Mr c Holland 0161 
247 2143 
curriculum studies: Diploma 12- 
48PT September / Jan uary, MEd 
24-60PT:MS A Campbell 0161247 
2360 
Dysleria: PG Dip 12PT 
Education: MA 12FT 24PT 
Education Management: MSc 
36PT; Mr J A P Thomas 0161 247 
2094 
inspection and Evaluation, of 
Schools: MEd llFT 
January / September. PG Dip 9FT; 
Rose Hewn 0161 247 2096 
Language and Llteraor Teaching: 
MA PD Professional Development 
Centre 0161 247 2011 
Management ror Quality in 
Higher Education: MEd 12FT 
January/September. PG Dip 9FT; 
RoseHeron 0161 247 2096 
Mathematical Education: MSc 24-- 
60PT. Diploma 24-60FT, Mrs G 
Hatch 0161247 2278 
pg Cen Programme PG Cen FT: 
Ms Romla Hadrill 0161247 2092 
Personal. Sodal and Health 
Education: MA PT. Diploma FT. 
MS M ISSltt 0161 247 5377 
Primary Education: MEd 24-60PT 
September/January. Diploma 12- 
4 8FT. ProfesslonaT Development 
Centre 0161 247201) 
Professional Studies In 
Education: MA 24-36 PT 
Professional Studies In 
Education: MA 36PT, Diploma 
24FT. Cert 12FT; Dr P F Coggln 
0161247 5082 
Science Education: MSc 24-60PT 
September/January, Diploma 12- 
48FT; Ms Jan Green 0161 247 
2241 
Special Educational Needs: 
Diploma Beginning any term, 
MEd 24-60ITT Mr M Johnson 
0161 247 2060 
Sport Science: PG Cert I2PT:MrK 
P George 0161 247 5526 
Teaching: ma 36PT, Diploma 
24PT: DrA Pickard 0161 2472068. 
MandtesterU ' 
Contact Head of Department 0161 

-275 2000 
Adult Education: Diploma 9FT 
21PT ■ 
Adult Education and literacy for. 
Rural Sodal Development MEd 
12FT24-72PT . _ ’■ 
Adult and Continuing Education 
and Training: MEd lZFT24~72iT. 
Advanced Mudy in Education: 
Diploma 9FT 21 PT ■ . 
Advanced Study In Educational 
Management Diploma 9Fr 21 FT 
Advanced Study in Rural 
Development Education: 
Diploma 9ET 21 FT 
Advanced Study in the Education 
of Hearing-imputed Children: 
Diploma 9 FT 21PT 
Community Omanlsations for. 
RuraJDevefopmenfcMSc 12FT24- 
72PT 
Counsellor Training: MEd 1ZFT 
24-72FT 
Cunicuium studies MEd J2FT- 
24-72FT 
Economics Education: MEd I2FT 
24-72PT 
Education and the Mass Media: 
MEd )2FT24-72PT, Diploma 9FT 
21FT 
Education for Primary Health 
Care: MEd 12 FT 24-72FT. 
Diploma 9FT21FT 
Educational Management and 
Administration: MEd 12FT 24- 
72Fr _ Educational Policy and Planning: 
MEd 12FT24-72FT 
Educational Studies: MEd I ZFT 
24-72PT 

“4 
Equal Opportunities in 
Education: MBd 12FTZ4-72FT • 
Gender, Education, * and 
DevetopmothMEd 12FT24-72FT 
Human Resource Development' 
MSc 12FT 
Mathematics Education: MEd 
J2FT24-72PT ••• . ^ 
Measurement and Evaluation: 
MEd 12FT24-72PT 
Microprocessors in- Education: 
MEd I2FT24-72PT. • 
Phytical Education: MEd 12FT 24- 
72 FT 
Primaiy Education: MEd 12FT24- 
72PT 
Science Education: MEd 12FT 24- 
72 PT 
Special Education: MEd 12FT 24- 
72 FT 
Special EducationCLntemationBl): 
MEdM2Fr24-72FT 
Technology Education: MEd 12FT 
24-72PT 
The Edncatlon of Hearing 
Impaired Children 
(imemationaD: MEd 12FT 
Training and Development: meq 
I2FT24-72PT. Diploma 9FT21PT 
Youm Studies: MEd 33PT . 
Middlesex O .. 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
01813625000 , 
Business-Education Liaison: MA 
36FT 
Education Manaaemenc MA 
36FT. Diploma 24FT _ '_ 
Higher Education: MA 36FT, 
Dlpioma24PT. _ 
MuslcEducation: MA I 2FT24PT . 
Secondary Education (QTS. 
r^^n. and Technology): Cert 

Secondary Education (QTS, 
Music): Cert 12FT 
Special Educational Needs: MA 
36PT. Diploma 24 PT 
Speaflc Learning Difficulties: MA 
36PT. Diploma 24 PT 
Technology Education: ma 24PT 
Monty House Institnte of 
Education (HerfofWatt U) 
Contact Professional 
Development Centre 0131 558 
6973 
coaching Studies: MEd Modular. 
Dio loma Modular 
Community Education: MEd 
Modular. Diploma Modular . 
Community Education: 
Certificate 9FT18PT _ - 
Computers .And Learning: MEd 
Modular, Diploma Modular 
Counselling: Diploma 24 FT 
Early Education: Diploma24FT 
Education: MEd Modular. 
Diploma Modular . . . 
Guidance and Curriculum:. 
Diploma 24PT 
Modular MSc/Dip: MScModuIar, 
Diploma Modular . 
outdoor Education;. MEd 
Modular Diploma Modular 
Special Educational Needs: MEd 
Modular, Diploma Modular 
tesol: MEd Modular Diploma 
Modular 

1Z-36PT. Diploma I2-36FT: S 
Morgan 01159515505 

wasaoi 15 948 6586 

24PT 
Education. Management: ma 
24PT, PG Dip 12JT ^ 
Environmental Education; MA 
2&r 
Further Education: MA24PT 
Sp^ai Education Needs: MA 

Technology Education; Ma 12FT 
24FT^ 

Development Diploma 

C^^^um - and Learning: 
Diploma 24PTfo7in) 
Education: MA24FT toil n); Alison 
Robinson «1908 65380B 
Educational Management: 
Diploma 24PT (min): Graham Cox 
01908652903 
Special Needs in Education: 
Efiploma24PT (min): Graham Cox 
01908 652903 
Oxford BrookMU 
Education: MA 12FT 24PT. Dr J 
Haridn 01865 4S5883 
Education for International 
School Teachers: MA 24PTt Ms M 
Wilson 01865 485890 
Educational Studies: Diploma 
12FT 24 FT, MS G Glenny 01865 

-485923 
international Educational 
Administration: MA 24PT; Prof i 
welton 01865 485930 
paisley u 
contact Mrs P Lowrie 01292 
26032I 
Primary Education: PG Cen 9FT 
Secondary Education: PG Cert 9FT 
Plymouth D 
Education: MEO 24PT. PG Wp Ed 
16PT. CAPS 6PT. CPSE 3FlT Dr 
Andy Hannan 01395 255368 
Fartxmuudi P 
Curriculum Management MSc 
24JPT; John Edwards 01705 
844520 
Education: MAfiEd) 24FT 36PT 
Irene Selway 01705 844503 
Educational Training 
Management MSc24PT. Ma Pra 
Stalford 01705 844505 
Reacting P 
Contact Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Education and Society: Ma 12FT 
Education and Society: MSc36PT. 
Dip 24 FT 
Educational Administration and 
institutional Management MA 
36fT 
English and Language in 
Education: MA 36 60PT. Diploma 

information Technology m 
Education: MA 12FT 36PT, 

Nene College . .• 
Contact The Academic Registrar 
01604 735500 
Primaiy Education (prow): PGCert 
12FT . 
Professional Studies In Education 
lprt»v):MA Modular 
Secondary Education, (provk PG 

Mathematical Education; MSc 
12FT36PT • 
Music Education: MA 12FT 
Organisation;' Planning, and 
Management hr Education: MA 
12FT . 
Pjjpdcs Education: MSc 12FT 

Krfmary Education: MA 36FT. 
Diploma 24FT 
Science Education: MSc 12FT 
^geof Wpon AndYockSiJotiu. 

AC^Sced Mucation studies: 

rafflHK&sram 
602691 ext 269 
Advanced Educational studies: 

: Agnl^fo^ueBd^i^N16K691 

tot 269 

North East wales Institute of HE' 
Cor^^ Brian Davies; to 197$ 

Education: MEd 24FT(min)36Fr 

Education. (Wisconsin Uh MS 
IZFF. ■ 
Ntott London u 
Conma course Enquiries oi7i 
753 5066 
Early Childhood. studies 
nvorkplace Focussed): pg Dip 12- 

Friiirafion Studies:: ma _24PT 
(mlnkPGDiP lSFluoin) 
Education Studies: ma, 24pr 
(min), PG Dip 151 
In-Service Educ 
Focured 
min. . 
Modem 
MuWliq 
FGcST 

:PG CQT12FT i 
ity Education: ■ 

Development. MEd 
pma 24FH Mr J-- 

N }|l 

f,J:: 

Educational Management: MBA 

Continued on 
Mtpage 
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300o Aaml^^W OtBuO$i III 

tflfcMS 
“X tHploma 

^F3§238boAdmissu,ns ^ - 
S!SP*aS£- CerUficatt J2PT 
39a^o6odm,sslons 0ffice 0181 
Educuw,. ’Keanu 

DmioS^^^Cenificatt 12PT, 

?nS,s,w5l8any 

Education: ' cerfiflcat* 

Des?prFBV Maifteraacics, and 

i5^«girro^rfs 
^!oobAdmtsstona Offl« oibi 

nMn-esa^i 
suSsSSS1* w§i*SJ»!S5fflof Sl£SI 
g^SMs-S 

wSggg-"^ 
oni5"«,ar«y 

ifESfeMISSES® 
u> 60PTOn Mana8«nentMEa up 

borfiSiS, Man«»@anenn MEd 

Educational Studies Dip Ed up tp- 

R^u^ious Education: M£d up to 

Rgti^lous Education: MEd up to 

Sheffield Hallam U • 
fcomact Kate Butier 01142532170 
E?»£lVon: t2FT 36PT for 
equivalent). MSc 12FT 36PTtor 
guw-js. Diploma 12FT 36PT (or I 

guide to postgraduate courses 

Coura* tftte 
Soma coureas may Brfc a wWo naw 
at options ki a ghan subset am. 
mesa groupinge c# ol course? are 
UantifiBd by the suffix (general), eg . 
Earth ScfenoMteanewljr 
Contact nomas 
The names of people able to ghe 
further details at causes shown. 
When a contact to responsible far 
several courses, the* name wfl 
appear orty ones In aacti BocOan. 
VeOdatfon 
Where an InsrturtkxYs oousee are 
vaidated by another, the uaSdsUng 
Institution's name to given ft 
brackets. 
OuallBcMfon 
the range of quMMcaHona available 
wtthft each oourae, eg Dkdoma, 
MSc. ML*. . ' 
Duration 
the negtti ot the cause In monffis. 
FT: tuHim. PR part-time. 

I Education; MA . 7zpr Anytime. 
MSc72 FT 

1 Education- - Management; 
Diploma 36PT. MSc 12FT36PI 
Eolation studies: MA 36PT 
Further smT 7S£tur EdMKtoifc 
MA36PT . 
LanotuKjirEdttcatioic MA 36FT 
Maxftemarks in Edncstion: MSc 
34PT 
sdeoce Education: MSc 36PT. ." 

shemaAV 
Continuing Education:MEd J2FT 
3WTr Dfeloma 12FT 24PR 
posgrarfuare .Admissions om- 
2765555 
Education:; MEd J2FT 36PT 
October/January/March, 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
Po^|duate' Admissions 0114 

Education and Training Policy. |$H2iian,0anril 

2^£^5anaty; DIpioiraJ&DL 
Angela Johnson 0114282 5394 

4?7^9FT! MrS STyUer 0,786 
Snaxbdnfel/ BASH Dfceri/fti/iafienr 

12FT 24-36PT, MSc 12FT 
Jackie Newlands 0>4i 

9503357 
Eaatise and Health Science: MSc 
24PT {rjiirrt. Cen SET, Diploma 
4PT, Dr 3 ■Watkins 014 1 950 3718 
MSc Med Eng in Engineering and 
Education; HSc Med 24FT; Mr R 
Payne 01419503151 
Snndertand U ■ 
Education: MA 24 PT, PG Dip 20PT 
February, pg cert 12PT: 
Admissions office0191515 2082 
Surrey u 
Comact Diana Morrison 01483 
259256 

Spon. Exercise, and leisure: MSc 
18FT or 9FT-9PT. Diploma 9FT 
24PT, certificatin' i5pt 
Teaching in Higher Education: 

Business-*" Administration 
ffidticarion>' MBA - (Education) 
24PT: Management .0171 sis 
8226 .. . v. • 
Competing and Maths 
Education; MSc 12ft 3QPT, pg 
Dip 12FT 24PT: SOSM 0171 615 
7443 __ 
Education: MA 72PT1 Eoger-King. 
p.171815S057 - . . 

sottflumpbra Institute .* 
(Nottingham Trent U) ' 
Heatth Educational: MA 24PTi 
Divisional. Secretary 01703 
319339 ' 
Research Methods: MA 3OPT. MSC 
36TT. 9G Dte 12-24FR Bob 
Daniels 01703 319665 

Christine Uoe 01703 

Advanced Educational studies: 
Cert 12PT: 

I Applied Linguistics tor language 
Teaching: Aft 12FT 
Education: MA 12FT24PT ' 
Education: MSc 12 FT 24PT 
Education (Research 
Methodology}.- MPhV 12 FT 24FT - 
Education. Experience, and 
Biography: MA 12TT24PT 
Health Education and Promotion: 
MSC J2FT24PT 

" UfF&ft*"* in Education: MA 

St Andrews College of 
Education (Glasgow It) 
Contact MrCGStronach 0)41943 
1424 
Computing in Education: PG Dip 

information Technology in 
Education: PG Dip 12FT 
Special Education Needs: PG Cert 
L2PT24PT 

St Markand St John College 
ffTlYifPl' |h *■ 
contact in-Service Officer 01752 
761124 
information Technology: 
BPWJfEd) 24FT. MEd 24PT 
Mathematics - Education: MEd 
24PT, BPhllfEd) 24 FT 
Professional Development: MEd 

■Z4PT.SPhU(Ed)24PT 
Science Education: MEd 24FT, 
BPhfl(Ed) 24PT. 

Education: PG Dip 24PT. MA 
24PTi Helen ebannon 01524 
63446 ext 378 
STMuys u CWBege Strawbeny 

Leadership and Management of 
Catholic Schools: PG Cert (2-60 
PD Andy Phillips 018) 8920051 
Staffordshire U 
Higher and Professional 
Education: PG Cert 4FT 84PT. PG 
Dip 8FTS4PT.MA 12 FT 84 FT 

Stilting U 
Compurer-Asslsred Language 
Learrung and TESOL; MSc 12FT5 
MrsSTytler 01786 467934 
Education: MEd 27PT; Eileen 
Tomer 01786 467620 
TESOL: MEd 12FT, MSC 12FT^ 

BRsm 
Change AgeiU Skills arid wales: 
Strategies: Mac 24 FT  • Educat 
Coonselllng for PmfesslonaJs in Taylor 

, fleaith ana Social Services: MSc Educat 

> fflWffiar-ns® 
■ Education of Adults: certificate ' 

9 FT wales: 

asa^ss s 
ajSiwjBsii. SB 
72PT imaxL Adv Diploma 4BPT ggroa 
ftnixl Adv Certificaw 24PT- 
Wffltt of Education: MSc 72DL 
{mari Any dale. Adv Dtp 48DL Heann 
(mxo. Adv Cert72D L(m«h 24 PT 
Sussex U 
Assessment and Examinations ?oSc?at 

mSMP '* M “I)b gjp 
Curriculum Development in 
Higher and Further Education: Wamfc 
MA 24PTi MIS 3 Hunt 01273 Ait am 
678347 12FT 2 
Curriculum Evaluation. 524489 
Planning, and Managernem in Arts E 
the Context of National Studies 
DeveJopmentOS:MA iZFT-.MraM 01203! 
Ralph 01273 678260 COMtol 
Curriculum Management and 24PT.& 
Deveiopmenr MA24PT; Mrs J 01203' 
Hum 01273 678347 . Drams 
Curriculum, .Institutional Miss d 
Development, and Action Educatj 
Research: MA 24 PT. Mis J Hunt 24 PT: J 
01273 678347 523948 
Education and Society: MA 12FT Educatl 
24FT: Mis J Hunt D1273 678347 24FT. I 

•independent Studies: MA 12FT 12FT 2 
24P77 Mrs J Hum 01273 678347 524489 
Language, the Arts, and Geogra 
Education: MA !2FT 24PT. Mrs J Z4PT. D 
Hunt 01273 678347 Jay012i 
Policies and politics: ma 24PT. interna 
MlSJHunt01273 678347 Studies 
Primary Education: MA24PT;Mrs MA 12 
J Hun: 01273 678347 01203 5 
Religion and Education: MA 
24PT: MTS 1 Hunt 01273 678347 
Science Education: MA 24PT; Mrs 
J Hunt 01273 678347 
Teacher Education in the Context 
of National Development 
[overseasi: ma I2FT 24FT, mis M 
felph 0)273 678260 
Women and Education: MA 24PT; 
MtS J Hunt 01273 678347 
Swansea institute of Higher 
Education - 
Education 01 of Wales): MEd 60FT 

** K Jones 
TeesstoeU 
Education: MA 12PT: MX T Brawn 
01642 343337 

Ttfofty and AD Sftinls 
College (Leeds U) 
School Development: MEd 24FT. 
Diploma 24PT; Mr Roger Go uiden 
01132837289 

Ulster V 
Contaa Mis E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Computers (n Education: MSc. 
36F1, Diploma 12PT, Cenificate 
12PT 
Education -(Professional 

tssassp MEa 36PT- 
Education Management: MSc 
18FT 36PT. Certificate 12PT 
Further and-Higher Education: 
Diploma 18PT, Certificate 9PT 

UWE. Bristol 
Education: PGCert 10FT: I an Ridd 
0117 965 6261 
Healih Promotion; MSc 36PT. 
Diploma 24PT; Jenny Naidoo 
0117 9656261 
Professional Development: MEd 
24-72PT. Diploma J8-72PT; 
HUlaiy Arthur 0117 9656261 

WUCKMerutmtlr 
Education: MEd, Diploma 12FT: 
Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 

Wales: Bangor 
Education: MEd 1ZFT 24 PT. 
Diploma J2FT 24-43PT: Mo M 
Jones 1 Mr G t Jones 01248 
382932/382930 
Wales Cardiff 
Education; MEd 12FT: Mrs D 
Taylor 01222 874000 e» 5093 
Education: eud 15FT/PT ♦ 
Research: Mr K Richards 01222 
874459 

Wales: Swansea 
Contact A JMorsnnOJ792 295132 
Advanced Study at Education: 
Diploma 9 ft ' 
Education: MEd izftzapt 
Eoropean Adult continuing 
Education: Diploma 24FT 24PT 

Heating impairment: Diploma 
24 PT 
Severe Learning otiflculiles: 
Diploma 24PT 
Special Education: MEd 24PT 
Vision Impairment: Diploma 
24 PT 

Warwick U 
An and Design Education: MA 
!2FTg24PT: Miss D Jay 01203 

t Xns Education and Cultural 
I SmdleS:.MA12FT24PT;Ml5SDJay 

01203 524489 
C0mmulngEducation:MEdl2FT 
24PT. MAI2FT24PT; Dr C Hughes 
01203 523827 
Drama in Educailon: MA 24PT; 
Miss D Jay 01203 524489 
Education and Industry. MA 
24 PT: Mrs P Huddleston 01203 
523948 
Educational Studies: MA 12FT 
24FT. DlpLoma 12FT 24FT. MSC 
I2FT 24PT; Miss D Jay 01203 
524489 
Geography Eduiation: MSc 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma! 2FT24PT; Miss D 
Joy 01203 524489 
international and Comparative 
Studies in Continuing Education: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT; Dr c Hughes 
0)203 523827 
Mathematics Education: MSc 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT: 
MISS D Jay01203 524489 
Religious Education: MA 24 FT; 
Miss D Joy 01203 524489 
Sdence Education: MSc 12FT 
24PT.Diploma l2FT24PT:MiSSO 

01203 524489 
Training and Human Resource 
Development: MA 12FT24FT; Dr 
C Hughes 01203 523827 

West London institute (Brunei 0) 
contact Caroline Browne 0181 
8910121 
Education (Variety 
specialisation): MEd 36-60PT. 
DFSE 36-60FT 
Sports Sciences: MSc 24PT 
Westtin College [Binffinghain O) 
Communlw Education: MPhll 
36PT; Rev David Clark/ Mrs Jenny 
Baggs 0121 472 7245 
Community and Youth: BPhil 
36FT. Diploma 24FT1 John 
Holmes/ Mrs Jenny Baggs 0121 
472 7245 
Counselling: BPhil 24FT. 
Diploma 6FT 12PT. Wtillam 
O’Connell/ Mis jenny Baggs 0121 
472 7245 
Education: BPhil (Ed) 12FT 24PT 

^')2lT4727245Mre JelU,y 
Primary . Education: 

| 24PT: Mrs Jenny Baggs 0121 472 
I 7245 

Westminsters 
Phwics for Teachns. Diploma 
24PT; Angela Cut bill D)7j 91J 

Wotverhunpion l) 
Education. MEd 12FT. MSc I2FT. 
MAI2FT. Diploma 12 FT. PG Cert 
12FT; Admission* Secrwai>"01902 

Spore Studies: MA 12FT 24FT; Dt 
Hflaty Maifteson 01902 323176 
Worcester Cofiege (Coventry) 
(Cpvwjuy U) 
Education: PG Dip 24PT, MA 
36PT. msc 36PT; Professional 
Development Office 01905 
748080 eiT 273 
YorfcU 
Contact John Heath 0)904 
432143 
Applied Educational Studies: MA 
24PT. Diploma I2FT24FT 
Educanonai Reform and National 
Development: ma 12FT. Diploma 
I2FT 
Educational Studies: MA 22FT 
24FT 

Educational 
Psychology 
Dundee U 
educational Pwchology: MSc 
24FT; Dr K Topping 01352 
344628 
East London U 
EduMtional Psychology: MSe 
12FT1 Stratford Campus Recisirar 
0)81 590 7722 
ExeterU 
Educational Psychology. MEd 

263M4MS Uz ^inBClom 01392 
Exercise and Sport psychology: 
MSC I2FT: Alex Saxon 01392 
264833 
HeddersfieM u 
Schools Management: MEd 33PT 
Manchester U 
Educational psvdtology: MEd 
I2FT 36PD Head of Depanmem 
0)61275 2000 
Newcastle u 
Educational Psycbolotrc-. MSc 
12FT: Mr D Moseley 0191 222 
6000 
Nottingham U 
Educational Psychology 
(Professional Tra)nlngl:'MA 12FT. 
Jean Tuck 0115 951 5305 
SiiefflefdU 

Wales: Swansea 
Educational Psychology: MEd 
12FT. AJ Morgan 01792295132 

Geography (induding 
Cartography) 
Birmingham 1) 
Applied Climatology and 
Meteorology: MSc )2FT; Dr G 
McGrefiorOlZl 414 5520/ 6375 
Synoptic and Statistical 
CJlmatoloa.- MA 12FT; Dr M J 
Brad$tiawD121 414 5535 / 5483 
World Space Economy: MSc 12FT; 
DrNHemyOI2I 414 7262/ 6375 

Bristol 0 
Society and Space: MSc 12FT; Mrs 
J Marriott 0117 9289000 

Cbettenbam and (Boncesier 
C.H.E. 
Landscape and Society. MA I2FT 
24 PT. Diploma SET 20 PT. 
Certificate 4FT 16PT; Dr Caroline 
Mills 01242 532952 
CranfleU: SJlsoe 
Contaa Mrs M Merredy 0IS25 
S63318 
A^t^lied Remote sensing: MSc 

Gtwgapffic_InformaD'on Systems 

Darhan1V 
Geographical information for 

Development: ma 12FT, MSc 
12FT. Advanced Dip 9FT. 
certfrnate OFT; Mr Alex Baitieid 
OI9J 374 2467 

EdlnborghD 
Geographical inlormation 
Svstems: MSC 12FT. Diploma 9FT: 
Mr B Gimr.gs t Mrs f Legg 0131 
6502543 

GlasgowU 
Contact Mr J W Shearer D) ■) J 339 
885S ex:5402 
Carragnphy and Geolnformatlon 
Technology: Dtplcma 9FT 2 i PT 
survewag- Diploma ojT 21 PT 
Topographic Science 
(Cartoeraphj. and 
Geoinformatson TechnoldEj'J: 
MSCI2FT24FT 
TojR^raotuc^ience Surveying): 

Greenwich V 
Geographic information Sj-stems: 
MSC 12tT Z4PT: course Enquiries 
0181 316S590 

Huddersfield 1? 
Geographical information 
Systems: MSc 30FT. Diploma 
18PT: Mr D E Reeve 01484 4 222SS 
ext 2246 
Geography: MCs P7; Dr c O Hunt 
014 S4 4252BS ext 2384 
Surface and Groundwaier 
Resources: M5C PT: Dr D P Butcher 
01484 422288 ext 2384 

Cotuq Mr V Morrison on3 
2333521 I 
Geographical Information 1 
SvJttffiS: MA 12 FT 24PT. PG 
DiplomaQR’lfT 1 
Human Geographv: MA 12FT 
24 PT. PG Diploma 9FT2JPT 
Leicester U 
Geographical Information 
Systems: MSc I2FT. Diploma 9FT: 
Higher Degrees 0116 252229F 
Liverpool L‘ 
popuumon Studies: MA 12FT : 

Prot W Gould 0151 794 
Population Studies: MA 12FT 
24FT; Prof W Gould 0151 794 
2853 
London: King's College 
Geography: MSe 32 FT 24 PT: 
Pcstgraduate Admissions Office 
01T1S72 3395 
London: London School of 
Economics 
Geograptu-- MSe 12ft 24 pt. 
Graouate Admissions Office 0171 
955 7159/ 7160 

London: Royal HoUoway 
Contact The Graduate School 
Office 01784 443350 direct lino 
Cultural Geography. MA 12FT 
Geo^ropftv: MA J2FT 24PT. MSC 

Quaternary science: MSe 12FT 
24 PT. PG Dip 12FI 24 FT 
The Geography of Third World 
Development: Ma 12FT 24 FT. 
MSe 12FT24FT 

London: toherdty College 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 3SO 7365 
Building and Urban Design in 
Development: MSe 12FT 
Economics of Urbanisation and 
Managing rheCiry Economy.* MSe 
) 2 FT 
European Property De\-elopmem 
and Planning: MSe I2FT24PT 
Geographic and Ceodeiic 
information Systems: MSe 12FT 
24 0r38PT 
Housing in Development: MSe 
12FT 
Remote Sensing: MSe 12 FT. 
Diploma 9FT16-27PT 
Surveying: MSe 12FT. DiplomafSI 
9FT 
Town Planning: MPhll 21 FT 33FT 

Manchester U 

Newcastle V 
European Regional Development: 
MA Fh Ash Amin 0191 222 6000 
ext 7740 
International Cultural Change: 
MA FT: Ms Laurie 0191 222 6000 
ext 6346 

Nottingham U 
Geographical information 
systems: MSC 12 FT 24-36PT. 

Diploma 12FT 24-36PT: Mr D S 
Fbdon 011S 9515438 
Ports mouth V 
Environmental Change; MSe 
)2FT 24FT. Diploma 9FT 21PT: 
Diane Claxion 01705 842504 
Reading l) 
Regional Science- msc 9rr 21FT- 
Dp/Why buss 01734 875123/ 
3165s? 

Royal Agrtatinrntl CoQege 
Runu Policy siudies (Nottingham 
L’r. MA 12FT (passible 24PT>: 
Admissions Secreiatv 0128S 
652531 

siratbcfytfe V 
Geography; Diploma 9FT imlrtU 
D^G Jones 0141 552 4400 CK 

Sussex U 
Geography: ma I2FT 24PT; 
Pgst^aduate Admissions 01273 

Wales: Swansea 

History/ Economic 
History _ 

Aberdeen u 
Cultural Hisio/y.MLm J2FT24PT: 
Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 275506 

AJOEteP.il 
Historical Studies iprovi: MA 
24PT. Diploma 20 FT: Elaine 
Hawes 0)245 4931.41 

Birmingham U 
Economic Hisiory: MSocSc )2FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT: Mr 
Peter Cain 0)21 414 6631 

P Doyle 0123-i 35)67) exr 269 
Durham U 
17til Ccr.ruiy Studio: MA 12FT 
24FT; DrRMabero!9l 3742721 
Historical Research; Ma 1ZFT; 
prof a J neither 0) 91374 20 JO 
Medieval Hisioty: MA 12FT: Dr D 
w Ro|la«on 0191 374 2019 
Modem Middle Eastern History: 
MA 12FT: Dr A Ehteshami 0)91 
374 2821 

East Anglia U 
European History: ma 12FT24PT: 
or S Chenv 01 «53 5934 22 
Hisiory: MA I2FT 24PT: Dr S 
Chem 0J60* 593422 
Local and Regional Historv: ma 
12FT 24FT: dr R Wilson 0I6O3 
592661 
soda) HJsiorv 0/ Medicine: Ma 

49 34 22* FT' Dr S Cben>' 01603 
Edge HU1 c.H.E (Lancaster u) 
History: MA )i6PT: Adrienne 
I bison 0)695 584269 

Edinbargh V 
Hisiory' MLin 2)ft. msc I2FT 
24 FT. Diploma OFT: Prof H 
Dickinson 0131 650 5779 

EssexU 
Contact Postgraduate Secretary 
0)206 S 72302 
Comparative Hisiory: ma )2FT 
24FTDiplOTna OFT 
Local and Regional Historv. ma 
24 PT 

Eire ter LI 
HiKiorv: MA 12 FT 23FT; Hilary 
Tolley 01392 264295 
History and Literature ol 
Witchcraft: MA f iFr23Fr: Jacqul 
west 01392 264267/8 
Maritime Historv: MA 12FT24PT. 
Hilary Tolley 01392 264295 

English Local History: Ma 24PT: Modem European Hlstoiy: Ma 
DrS Bassett 0121 414 5765/5492 I1FT 23PT; Hilary TOllev 01392 
History: MA 12FT 24PT: Dr R 264295 History: MA I2FT 24FT: Dr R 
Swanson 0121 414 5748/5486 
Industrial Heritage: MSocSc 12FT 
24-48PT. Diploma 12FT 24-1SPT; 
Marlon Blocwev 01952 432751 
Medieval History: MA I2FT24PT; 
Dr R Swanson 0121 414 
5748/5488 
Modem and Contemporary World 
History: MA 12FT 24 PT: Dr R 
Swanson 0121 414 5748/5488 
Social History: MSocsC 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT: peter 
Cain 0)21 4)4 6631 

Bolton l.H.E. 
History': Ma 12FT 24-36PT. 
Diploma oFT 12-24PT. Cemflcate 
3FT 6-I2PT: Dr Suzanne Stem- 
OiUct 0)204 528851 

Bristol 0 
Ancient HLStOIV. MA J2FT 24 PT; 
Mrs B Garren tfl 17 9289000 
Contemporary History: Ma 12FT 
24PT: Mrs B Garren 0117 9289000 

Local History: MA 24 PT: Dr M D 
Costen 0117 9289000 

Buckingham U 
I9ih-cenrurv British Historv: MA 
12FT January; Mrs Cherry 
Mclnnes 01280 Si 4080 

Canterbury Christ Church 
College (Kent V) 
Hisiory: MA 12FT 24PT: L 
SymondsOI227 782492 
Central Lancashire ll 
Comact Student Recruit mem 
01772 201 201 
Social History: MA 24PT. PG Dip 
IS FT 
Teaching Local and Regional 
Hisiory in the Classroom: Cert 
4DL 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 
C.H.E. 
Cultural. Uterary. and Historical 
Studies: MA 12FT24PT. Dip 12FT 
24PT; Dr Phiffp Martin 01242 
532791 

De Montforf L> 
Modular Arts and Humanities: 
Diploma 12FT 24PT, MA 12FT 
24FT: Prof David Thoms 0116 
2577320 
De Montfort U Bedford 
War In History: MA 12FT 24PT: Dr 

Glasgow U 
Contaa Arts Faculty Office 014 i 
339 8855 CM 6319 ' 
Hlstoiy MPhil 12FT 24IT 
Hisiory and computing: MPhil 
I2FT24FT. Diploma 9FT 

Greenwich 0 
Historical Studies: MA I2FT24FT, 
Diploma oft 18PT: Course 
EnquiriesOtSi 316 8590 

Hertfordshire U 
Historical Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
63 arrangemem: Pat Morton 
0)707 285605 

H adders field U 
History: Ma 36PT. Diploma 24FT. 
Cenificate I2FT: Dr p LWoodilne 
01484 422268 ext 2466 

HnllU 
Historical Research: Ma 12FT 
24PT:MrK H Meld 014S2 466206 
Viaorlan Studies: MA 24PT; 
Postgraduate Office01482 465568 

Keeteu 
ContemporaryEuropean History” 
MA I2FT 24 PT; Dr M Roseman 
01782 621)}! ext 3207 
Local History: MA 24PT: Dr R 
StUdd 01782 62 Ml 1 ext 3194 
US History: MA I2FT 24 PT. Dip 
9FT 21PT; Dr C J Batin’ 01782 
621111 ext 4128 
US History and Politics: MA I2FT 
24 PT. Din 9FT 2 f PT: Dr C J Bailey 
0)782 62)1)1 ext4)26 

KentV 
Contaa Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 
History' and Cultural Studies of 
Science: Ma I2FT24PT 
Propaganda. Persuasion, and 
History: MA12FT24PT 

King Alfreds CH E. 
(Southampton U) 
Regional and Local History and 
Archaeology: Ma 24 FT. Diploma 
24 PT: Admissions Officer 0)9b2 
841515 

TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171481 9994 POST GRADUATE COURSES 

Continued on 
next page 

FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

SCHOOL OF POST COMPULSORY EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT FOR 

LECTURERS AND TRAINERS 
If you are involved is the teaching or training of the over 16’s, here’s 

how the University of Greenwich can enhance your effectiveness and 
make your career more rewarding. Awards available include: 

• Masters by research 
• A suite of taught MAs . . 
• MSe Education Management 
• BA (Education and TVaining) 
• BSc Technical Education 
• Certificate in Education/PGCE 

All operate in Central London and have been designed to be practical 
and useful to you in your everyday work. Attendance can be very 
flexible. 
Credit can be given for prior learning. In particular, the 
Certificaie/PGCE allows direct entry to the second level for those with 
appropriate courses (such as CGL1 730), In addition, this course 
attracts a mandatory award. The Cenificate is available by distance 
learning, requiring little attendance. • 

For more information, please contact: 
School of Post Compulsory 
Education and Training 
University of Greenwich 
Wapping Campus 
Brewbonse Lane 
London El 5NU. 
Tel: 0181 331 971US590. 

the 
UNIVERSITY 

of 

GREENWICH 

Founded in 1890; providing Higfer Edocaiimtal^niRaairifolCBiL 

The College otters the following higher degrees end 

***** rorw *- 

SfiSMtfSSSSSSS 
Oxford) 

School of Hducation 

Professional development 
programme 1 
for education professionals and 
trainers with little time for quality study 
Our HrrihV modular programme is tailored so rhi* needs of busy 
professjonal people who wish to farther tfacir career. 
Opportunities are also available for work-baaed learning and 
accreditation of prior learning We offer diploma and masters 
programmes m 

* Miieari^n numaptfimr | 
* further and bi^ier education J 
* mRrtph»rip« education « 
* ii nniy iriiFim SCudxeS tw 

* science education Jap? 
■ apeoal educaricoal needs ■ j/f 
Jf you’d Mks to know man* please call our Programme 

Administrator on 0114 253 2245 or fax 0114 253 2323. JF 

J Sheffield / 
BP“ I Hallam University 
Education for business and the professions 

School of Education 

WEST LONDON* 

Time for a new career? 
Looking for a fulfilling job? 

Hie School of Education, Brunei University offers Postgraduate 

Certificate of Education courses at Secondary level in a wide range 

of subjects. Places are still available for 1995 entry in: 

Sdence - Physics or 
Chemistry (2 year distance 

learning course also 
available) 

Modern Foreign Languages 

(French and German) 

• Mathematics 

• Design & Technology 

• Religious Education 

If you have (or wiS shortly have) a degree or equivalent 

qualification in one of these subjects, or a closely related subject 

and would like course information, contact; Christina Campbell, 

School of Education, Brunei University, Runnymede Campus, 
Egfaam TW20 OJZ. Telephone 01784 431341. 

N.B. The majority of courses will be taught on the 

TWICKENHAM CAMPUS. 

ffigVjC' Duncan of Jordanstone College 
f\ a faculty of the University of Dundee 

Applications are invited for the 

following taught Masters degree and 

post graduate Diplcm3 courses. 

Fo’ e-.r, 

C-CIOScf 

1935 

rc-r evy 

January 1596 

Computer Aided 
Architectural Design 

• Electronic Imaging 

» European Urban Conservation 

• Design 

- Public Art: Fine Art 

The College offers excellent studio 

accommodation and specialist 

workshops, good lecture theatres, 

sophisticated high technology facilities 

and a weli-resourced library. Dundee is 

beautifully situated on the Tay estuary 

within easy reach ot magnificent 

mountain and coastal scenery. 

Edinburgh. Glasgow and Aberdeen arc 

quickly accessible by road or rail. 

For fume/ Mrs Sarah Robertson (T) 
mlormai'cn Duncan ol Jordanslcne College 

and Penn Road Dundee DOi 4HT 

apc'iCatw Scotland 

form please Telephone 0)382 3452)3 ipmonfy) 

comae: Facsimile 01382 227304 

Please indicate umich course you are interested in. 

"'•e L.*,»e.’si:> i-*<s:s :o oromvo ettucowi }r>a icsearch 
are >■- ai t c-j£: vnn.e? e~ioiovet 

The London Centre of International Relations 
N’ow offers rbe faDcwisg: 

* MA in ItneimnooRl Rd*twcj 
* MA in laicnuDOual Relations sad European Studies 
* Full-time and Pan-time (evening) study 
* Admissom in October sod February 
* MPhil and PhD degrees. 

For further details please contaa 
Nina O'Shea 
The London Centre of International Rdanons 
St Pfxilira BuOdina. Sheffield Street. 
LondmWGZA 2EX. Telephone 0171 955 7612 
Fax 0171 955 7611■ Esu3 lcu@uktae.uk. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY Bill 

EoxBrnt in Hitter Edatom at pwm’t Eanpam Ltmmay 

MA IN APPLIED THEOLOGY 
the awe a under ts indepto uatr of themctM aad eonxzu at 
arawpraay aftntoo TVe**’, k*hSw «ot tte pataca of m 
appBctooa m n—pcT hfc onrtda 
POSTGRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SCONDASY 
EDUCATION 
Tab cone to duapad to aritor* witotoa to Iwar ayW 
aadns *sd tewn tookx Praf) aL Mafaft Frrgain. 
OmAi «rt> btonw Tcchaaiatr. Iftitoimtotw toyaai 
Wnw. Kefieon EdaratNA and Sdence. 

For flatter htOmdoB eeoUet the Adabnos Officer 
on (017S2) 777188 Ex. 2218__ 

CANTERBURY 
CHRISTCHURCH 

COLLEGE 
Canterbury, 

Kent CT1 1QU 
A University sector college in the 

historic city of Canterbury 

COURSES FOR 
GRADUATES - SEPT 1995. 

Applications ait invited for the following courses from 
graduates or students graduating this summer 

Postgraduate Secondary Teaching Specialising in French 
or Mathematics or Science (ffioIogy/Chemistry/Physks), 
Sept 95 - July 9& Giants available phu £1000 bursary. 
For further infonnaiioD please contact Mrs R Colton on 
01227 782491. 

Diploma fn Nursfag (2 years foO-time), bursary of £4500 
available 
MA ia Media Production (J year fiiD-nme) 
MA in Tbenkgy (1 year fiifi-time, 2 years part-time) 
MA in Fine Ait/MA in Ceramics (1 year full-time, 2 years 
pan-time) 
Dip/MA in TEFL (18 months fulMune. 3 years part-time) 
MA in Em*iish Laagsagr Rdncarioa (1 year foD-rimc) 
MPbB/PU> by Besnrcb 

For further information please contact Miss LSymoods 
on 01227 782492. A 24 hour prospectus request service is 
also available on 01227 782659. 

MA in art and design 
We are one ot Europe's larger independent 
cofleges speciafeing h teaching, and apofed 
research programmes in art. design and 
conxmacatoL The MA Programme enables you 
to build ipon you first dejyee achievement, or 

its etpivaient In prafessionai practica and 
provides the epportirty to undertake an 
extended research and development project on 
an WMdualy negcbaUd topic In one trf the 
fotaw® spoiafist areas 

• Photography 
• Fine Art 
• Animation 
• Ceramics 
• Glass 
• Textiles 
• Metalwork & JweBejy 

For more Hbrmafon and an appicabcn peck, 
please telephone the Regsty on 01252)732237 
orfaxon(Dl2S2)71S3l3. 

A The Surrey Institute ^jjjh The Surrey Insti 
TT of Art & Design 

AlMh«reitySeclDrCofc«e gjj- 

A u»»adw Bnar after an«wm»g tot feme tita Saar 
Cofcyel title Heap oad fomn SdwJ of An Ac ob«b. 

f UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
DEPARTMENT FOR CONI3NWNO EDUCATION 

Master of Studies in English Local Historv 
A part-time Master's degree combining a systematic tainiag m 

bisaorkd fesrarch uiib study of n range of major loo) 
historical themes and the chance to undertake an individnaUy- 

retearched diuotatioA. Apply now for October 1995. 
Farrier dtuJj jrvrr Local HiOorrSccrrttay. OUDCE. 

I WtUiagion Square, Q&rdOXI 2/A 7ci (01865) 2foMW27D}<iO 
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Kingston!] 
Contact Jennifer Mann oisi 547 
2000 ext 2355 
Citizenship and Soda/ Provision: 
MA 24 PT 
European Political Economy. MA 

Loc.1! History. MA 24 PT 
The Making of Contemporary 
Europe: MA24FT 

Lancaster C 
Contact Miss 5 Arkwright 01S24 
392033 
Historical Research: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Historical studies-. Diploma 9FT 
iSPT 
Histoiy of ideas: Ma 12FT24PT 
Historv of Science: ma 12FT24PT 
Local History: Diploma 24PT 
Modem Regional Histoiy ma 
12FT24FT 
Modem Social Histoiy MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Women's studies and social 
History. MA I2FT24PT 

Leeds u 
British Histoiy. Ma 12FT 24FT: 
Mrs A DaleOI 13 2333582 
industrial and Labour studies 
MA 12FT24PT. Mrs F Daly 0113 
2332613 
Local and Regional History: ma 
12FT 24PT: Mis a Dole oil? 
2333582 
Military History: MA 12FT 24PT; 
Mrs A Dale 0113 2333582 
Leicester U 
English Local History: Societies. 
Cultures, and Nation: ma J2FT 
24 PT: Higher Degrees 0116 
2522298 
international Economic History: 
MA 12FT 24PT. Dip 9FT; Prof P L 
Cornell 0116 252 2590 
Urban History: MA I2PT 24PT: 
Higher Degrees 0116 2522298 
Liverpool (J 
Historical Research: MA 12JFT. 
Prof M Elliott 0151 794 2365 
History of Science and 
Technology: MSc 24 PT: Prof C 
Johnson 0151 794 3359 
Local Histoiy MA 12FT24PT: Prof 
M Elliott 0151 794 2365 
Women's Histoiy MA 12FT24PT 

London: Blrfcbecfc College 
History (imperial and 
Commonwealth Studies): MA 9FT 
21PT: Assistant Registrar 0171 
631 6390/6307 
London: Goldsmiths College 
Contaa Postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 
Contemporary Caribbean 
Cultural Histoiy MA 12FT 24PT 
English Loau and Regional 
HlSfOiy MA 12FT24PT 
London: Imperial College 
History of Science. Medicine, and 
Technology: MSc OFT I8PT5 
Admissions Office 0171 589 51 u 
London: institute Of Historical 
Research 
Computer Applications for 
History MA 12FT 24PT; DrSRB 
Smith 0171 6360272 
London: King's college 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 
European Literary and Historical 
Studies: MA 12FT24PT 
History MA9-12FT21-24FT 

London: London School of 
Economics . . 
Contaa Graduate Admissions 
OfflceOI71 955 7159/ 7160 
Economic Histoiy MSc 12FT 
24 PT 
international History: ma 12FT 
24PT, MSc 12FT 24FT 
Later Modem British History MA 
12FT24PT 

London: Queen Mary and 
Westfield College 
Contemporary British History MA 
12FT24PT: Dr Sarah Palmer017I 
975 5555 

Ancient History MA 12FT 24PT 
Late Antique and Byzantine 
Studies: MA 12PT24PT 
Modem Historv - Power Culture 
Society MA12FT24PT 
Victorian Art and Architecture: 
Diploma 9Fr,MAi2FT j 
Women's History Gender and 
Society in Britain and Europe: MA 
12FT24PT 

London: SOAS 
Contact Mrs p M Radford 0171 
637 2388 , _ 
African/Aslan History. MA 12FT 

Ancient Near Eastern Cfviffsatlon: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT 
History and Culture Of Medicine: 
MA 12FT 24 PT 

London: SSEES „ , 
History ma I2FT 24PT: Ms Claire 
Moriey 0171 637 4934 
London: University CoHeee 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Ancient Histoiy. MA 12FT24PT 
History of Modem Architecture: 
MSc 12FT 24 PT 
Modem Histoiy MA 12FT24PT 
L5U cjhje. |6Mdhamptan in 
Literature. Histoiy. and Culture: 
PG Dip 24FT. MA 36PT max, DL; 
Dr Barry Sloan 01703 228761 
MmdwnerMelrapoBlaBU 
History of the Manchester Region: 
MA 36PT, Diploma 24 PT Dr N 
Kirk0161 24 / 6302 
Manchester U 
History (General): MA I2FT 24PT: 
Head or Department 0161 275 
2000 
Histoiy of Science, Technology, 
and Medicine: MSc 12FT 24FT. 
Diploma 9FT; Dr J Hughes 0161 
275 5857 
Medieval History MA 12FT 24PT: 
Head of Department 0161 275 
2000 ^ _ Modem British History. MA IZFT 
24PT; Head of Department 0161 
275 2000 . 
Modem Cultural History MA 
12FT 24PT: Head or Department 
0161 275 2000 
Modem European History. MA 
12FT 24 FT. Head of Department 
0161 275 2000 
Middlesex U 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0181 362 5000 
Modem European Histoiy and 
Politics: MA 2 4FT 
Modem Soda! History MA 24PT\ 
Diploma 24FT 

MotternFlftory Iprcryy MA24.PT 
The Academic Registrar 01t>04 
735500 
Newcastle U. 
Advanced Historical studies: MA 
l2FT24PT;ProrB Porter 0191 222 
6000 
Ancient History MA I2FT: Dr J F 
LazenbyOm 222 6000 
Northumbria u _ 
Histoiy Of Ideas: MA 30 PT. 
Diploma 24 PT. Depart of 
Historical & Critical Studies 0191 
227 4925 
islnrtinotinm (/ 

Local and Regional History ma 
24FT prof J v Beckett/ Dr D 
MarcombeOJ 15 951 5936M398, 
Medieval Histoiy Ma 12FT; Prof 
MCE Jones 0115 9513932 
Modem Soda! Histoiy ma 12FT 
24PT Prof S D Chapman 0115 
951594 F 
viking Studies: MA I2FT: Dr J 
jeschxins 9515925 

Course Ma 
Some courses may ink a vMa range 
rf options In e given subject area. 
These groupings of of courses are 
tdenBfied by the suffix (general), eg 
Earth Sciences (general) . 
Confadiens 
The names of people able to ghe 
further details of courses shown. 
When a contact is ittpon&le for 
several courses, their name wU 
appear only once In each section. 

Where an institution's courses an 
vaMoied by another, the wfidattng 
innttfi Jinn's name is given in 
brackets. 
OuMcaflon 
The range cf cjuaBcnBons available 

Gome, eg Diploma, 

Dunoon 

Oxford Brookes L) 
contact Mr n a Mossangoroisos 
4S3570 
English and Historical studies: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT 
Historical Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
Historical and Ari Historical 
Studies: MA 12FT24FT 
Humanities and Research 
Methodology (Histoiy): Ma 12FT 

Reading U 
Contaa Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
History of Agriculture and the 
English Landscape: MA UFr 
24ft1 
international Business Histoiy 
MSC9FT 
Modem History. Ma 12FT24PT 
Sheffield HaDain u 
Twentieth Century British Histoiy: 
MA 36PT. PG Dip 24 PT, PG Cert 
12PT: MIS P Pollard 0114 2532607 
Sheffield U 
contact Postgraduate Admissions 
0114 2768555 
American Histoiy. MA 12FT24FT 

l2FT?4PrP*0ma I2FT *‘,PT* 
Southampton U 
Contaa Ms Frances NylandOl 703 
593406 
Historical studies: MA FT PT 
Medieval Studies: MA J2FT24PT 
St Andrews U 
Contact Dave Roberts 01234 
76161 
Ancient History MPhll 24 FT or 
12FT * 24PT, Mutt 12FT. Diploma 
9FT 
Classics and Ancient History 
MPhil 24FT or 12FT ♦ 24PT. MIitt 
12 FT. Diploma 9 FT 
Historical Research: MUtt 12FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Maritime Studies: MPhll 24FT or 
I2FT * 24PT. MTJtt 12 FT. Diploma 
9FT 
Medieval Historv: MPhll 24FT or 
12 FT + 24FT. MUtt 12FT, Diploma 
9 FT 
Reformation Studies: MPhll 24FT 
or 12FT + 24PT. MUtt I2FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Scottish Studies: MPhll 24FT or 
12FT *24 FT. MJJtt 12FT, Diploma 
9FT 
Strathclyde u 
History MA 12FT 24FT. PG Dip 
24PT. PG cert 4FT: Dr G Jacleson 
0141 552 4400 ext 2225 
Sunderland U 
Historical Studies: MA 12FT24PT. 
Diploma I2FT 24PTt Admissions 
Office 0191 515 2082 
Sussex u 
American Histoiy MA i2FT24PTi 
Postgraduate Admissions 01273 
678412 
History MA 12FT: Postgraduate 
Admissions 0173 678412 
Teessideu 
History MA 30PT. Dr R Lewis 
01642 342311 
Tbames Valley U 
History MA 24PT: The Guidance 
Shop 0181 579 5000/ 01753 
534585 
UWE. Bristol 
History Studies: MA I2FT 24 PT: 
Dianallarnsay 0117 9750401 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contact Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Early British Studies: MA 12FT 
Historical Studies: MA 12FT 
Welsh History MA 12FT 

MA 12 FT. 
9FT: Dr D M Tanner 
146 
History MA 12 FT. 

9 FT. Dr D M Tanner 
146 
id Regional Hisrory 
A 12FT Diploma 9FT 
ies0l24S 382198 
ivemmenc MA 12FT. 
9FT: Dr D M Tanner 

_ 146 
Wales Cardiff 
Ancient History MA 12FT 24FT; 
DrN R E pSher01222 874259 
An dent History and Society MA 
12FT24PT: DrN RE Fisher01222 
874259 
Early Celtic Studies; MA 12FT 
24 PT: Dr A M Lane 01222 874821 

874313 
Local Histoiy MA 24PT Philip 
Riden 01222 874S3I 
Medieval British Studies: MA 
J2FHDrJ Hines01222 874000«d 
5625 
Wales: Swansea 
contact A J Morgan 01792 295132 
(9th Century British History, ma 
12FT24PT 
Ancient History and Civilisation: 
MA 12 ft 
Early Modem Cultures MA 12FT 
24PT 
Medieval History MA 12FT24PT 
Medieval and Early Renaissance 
History MA 12FT24PT 
Modem welsh History MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Recent and Contemporary 
European History MA 12FT 24PT 
United States History MA 12FT 

Westminster U 
20th Century Historical Studies: 
MA 24PT Ann Joyce 0171 911 
5000 

!27 782492 
12 FT 

gland U tn 
im 
srfonnance studies): 
2FT, Sue Cramp 0121 

lance. English. 
12PT, Diploma 
30-34PT April: 
01243 865581 

Histoiy MA I2JT24PT. Diploma 
I2FT 24PT: School of Humanities 
and Social Sciences 01902 321056 
YorVU 
Contaa John Heath 01904 
432143 
Economic and Social History MSc 
12FT24PT 
Modem History (History and 
Culture): MA 12FT 

Music/ Drama/ Dance 
Anglia P.D 
Contaa Elaine Hawes 01245 
493131 
Aits Administration: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Music MA 24PT 
Music Therapy ma 12FT 
Bath C.H.E. 
Contemporary Music and 
Culture: MA 13FT24PT. Dip I0FT 
?PT; Clare Brandraro-Jones 01225 
425264 ext 260 
Birmingham u 
Dance Theatre Studies: MA I2FT 
24PT; Dr A Adamson 0l2l 414 
6005/5488 
Music MA I2FT 24PT Prof S 
Banfie!d0J2I 414 5994/5488 
Bounremoolh U 
video Production: MA 12FT 3PT, 
Diploma 9FT: Admissions Officer 
01202 5241 (I 
Bretton Hall College (Leeds u) 
Contemporary Performing Arts: 
MA 27PT: Mi- P Savage a 1924 
830261 
Bristol U 
20th Century Music MA 12FT. 
Dip 12FIT Mrs a Garrett OH7 
9289000 
Composition of Music, for Film. 
Television, and Theatre: MA 12FT. 

,‘ier- Mrs b Garrert o/!7 

Ip IZFR MIS B Garrett 
1600 
Mies: MA 12 FT 24 PT 
■CttOl 17 9289000 
Performance, and 
Early Music ma 12FT 

1 12FT 24PT MIS B 
17 9289000 
Television: MA 12FT. 
Mrs B Garrett 0117 

rrapy Dip 24FT; Dr J 

cuyu 
Aits Administration: Dip 9FT; 
Andrea Foreman 0171 477 8751 
Arts Critfdsnu MA IZFT 24PT 
Andrea Foreman 0171477 8751 
Arts Management ma 12FT 24PT. 
PG Dlp_ 9FT: Andrea Foreman 
0171477 8751 
Music information Technology. 
MSc (conversion) Diploma + 
I2PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT; Jim 
Grant Olfl 477 8271 
Music Performance Studies. 
Composition, Musicology. 
EtiinonnuJcology ma J2FT24PT: 
Dr Simon Emmerson 0171 477 
8271 
De Montfort U 
Music Drama and Dance MA 
12 FT 24-36PT (by Independent 
sttidyfcAllson Cork. 0116257 7624 
Do Montfort V Bedford„ 
Multi-Media and Performance 
MA 12 FT 24PT, Dr P Dqyle 01234 
351671 ext 269 

PT Dr 
3221 
Century 
sohrao 

VIA 9FT 
191374 

T21PT 
/4 3221 

East AngCn V 
Composition: MM us 12FT 24 PT. 
David Chadd 01603 592455 
Conducting: MM US 12 FT 24 PT; 
David Chadd 01603 592455 
English Church Music MMus 
12FT 24PT David Chadd 01603 
592455 
FUm Studies: ma J2FT24PT Mrs 
A Davies 01603 593262 
Film Studies/Film Archiving: MA 
12FT: MTS A Davies 01603 593262 
Music Performance studies: 
MMUS 12FT 24PT. David Chadd 
01603 592455 
Musicology MMtlS 12FT 24PT. 
David Chadd 01603 592455 _ 
Theatre Directing: MA 12FT24PT; 
Mis A Davies 01603 593262 
Edinburgh U 
European Film Studies: MSc 
I2FT. Diploma 9FT: Dr 1 Revie 
0131 650 8415 
Music MMUS 12 FT 24-36PT, 
Diploma 9FT. Miss CEB Cole 
0131 6502422 
EssexU 
Contemporary Practice of 
Shakespearean Theatre: MA 12 FT: 
Arts Office 01206 872221 
Contemporary Theatre Practice: 
MA 12FT 24PT; Arts Office 01206 
872221 
Drama: MA 12FT, Postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 872624 
Exeter U 
Drama (Theatre Practice): Ma 
11FT (23PT rarely): Prof P w 
Thompson 01392 264581 
Musical Composition: MMus 
11PT 23PT. Prof Nick Sandon 
01392 263810 
Study and Production of Musical 
Tens: MA 12FT 24PT Prof Nick 
Sandon 01392 263810 
Glasgow U 
Contact Arts Faculty Office 0141 
339 8855 ext 6319 
French Contemporary Theatre 
Studies: MPhil IZFT 24PT 
Media and Culture: MPhll IZFT 
24 PT 
Theatre studies: MPhll 12FT24PT 
Hertfordshire C 
Contact Jane Bed we 11 01707 
285305 
Composition: MSc 24PT. PG Dip 

Dance Movement Therapy 
Diploma 12FT 24PT 
Dramatherapy MA 12 FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 12FT24FT 
O^ra Studies: MA 24 PT. PG Dip 

Huddersfield U 
Composition: MA 12FT 24PT 
Margaret Lucy Wilkins 01484 
422288 ext 2003 
Performance: MA 12FT24PT. Mr J 
Bryan 01484 422288 ext 2003 
Hun 0 
contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 
MUSIC MMus 18FT 30PT 
Theatre Production: ma 12FT 
Keefe U 
Digital Music Technology MA 
I2FT, MSC I2FT. Diploma 9FT 
21PT; Dr R Fischman 01782 
621111 ext 3297 _ _ 
Modem Music MA 12FT24PT Dr 
D R Nlcholls 01782 621111 exi 
3295 
King Alfreds C.H.E. 
fiasufliaaintosa U] 
Contact Dr June Boyce-TIUman 
01962 841515 
community Drama_ for 
Development: ma 12ft. PG Dip 
9FT 
Music (prov): ma Music 12FT 
24 PT 

Mufdlprtw): MA 15PT, Diploma 
12FT Mike Searijy 0181 547 2000 
ext 5147 
Music and Music Education: 
Diploma PSE I2PT Mike Searhy 
0181 547 7149 
Lancaster TJ 
contact Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
contemporary Theatre Practice: 
MA12FT 
contemporary Theatre Practice: 
MA12FT 
Music MMus 12FT 
Leeds u 
Contact Dr R Rastail 0113 
2332581 
MUSIC MMUS 12FT24FT 
Musical Studies: Diploma 9FT 
Leeds Metropolitan U 
Contact Course Enquiries Office 
0113 2832600 _ 
mm production (Fiction): MA 
12FT 12PT. PG Dip 12FT 
Scriptwriting: MA 12FT February 
UverpoolU 
Music MMUS 9FT 2IPT PTOf M 
Talbot 0151 794 3096 
Popular Music Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT: Mr D Horn 0151 794 3101 
Liverpool John Moores V 
Community Theatres and Drama 
in Museums: MA I2FT 24 PT. PG 
Dip 18PT.PG Cert 9 FT 9FT Adrian 

■MeilorOISl 231 5026 
Contemporary Media and 
Cultural Studies: MA 24PT Ros 
Mertdn0i5i 231 3102 
Multicultural Theatre: ma 12FT. 
PG Dip 9FT. PG Cert 5 FT Ros 
Merldn0I51 231 3102 
London institute: College of Print 
and Distributive Trades 
Contact Simon Pamplln 0171 514 
6500 
independent Film: MA 24PT 
interactive Multimedia: MA 12FT 
Research and scriptwriting for 
Film and Television: PG Dlp24PT 
Screen Research and Screen 
Writing: MA24PT 
London: Bhkbecfc College 
Cinema and Television Studies: 
MA I2FT; Assistant ReglstrarO 171 
631 6390/6307 
Umdon: Goldsmiths College 
Contaa Postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 
Composition: MMus 12FT24PT 
Drama: the Process of Production: 
MA 24 PT 
EthnomnsJcology: MMus I2FT 
Z4FT 
Historical Musicology mm us 
12 FT 24 PT 
Musical Thcoiy and Analysis: 
MMUS 12FT24PT 
Performance and Related Studies: 
MMUS 12FT24PT 
Theatre Arts; ma I2FT 
London: fUngis College 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 
Historical Musicology mmus 
12FT24PT 
Musical Composition: mmus 
12FT24PT _ 
Musical Theory and Analysis: 
MM US 12FT24PT 

London: Royal Hoaowxy 
Contaa The Graduate School 
Office 01784 443350 direct Une 
Composition: MMUS 12FT24PT 
Historical Musicology: MMus 
12 FT 24 FT 
Performance and Related studies: 
MMUS 12FT24PT 
Theory and Analysis mmus )2FT 
24PT 

London: SOAS 
Ethnomusicology: MMuS I2FT 
24PT Mrs P M Radfbid 0171 637 
2388 
London: Trinity CoOeae of Mu^c 
contaa Mr David wright 0171 
935 5773 
Performance: PG Cert I2FT 24 PT 
Performance and Related Studies: 
MM us 12FT 

Theatre and the Representation of 
Gender: ma izft 24pt, Diploma 

12FT 24PT Jean Robinson 01509 
222970 
Manchester ti . 
Comaa Head of Department 0161 
275 2000 
Drama: MA I2FT 24PT. Diploma 
J2JT 
Drama and Theatre Studies: Ma 

European I Media Studies: Ma European Media stuoies: ha 
12FT ) 
Musical composition: mmus 

Muslco logical Studies: MM us 
I2FT24PTj 
Middlesex U 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0181 362 5000 
MUSiC MAU2FT24PT 
Performance Aits: MA26CT 
Moray Hodse Institute of 
Education (Henot-Waft U) 
Dance: MAVMEd Modular couric 
Prafessionil Development Centre 
0131 558 ®73 
profession 1 Development centre 
0131 558 f J73 
Napier U . 
Film and Television Production: 
MSc 9FTJi nuazy J Shea 0131 220 
1385 1 
Newcastle 11 
Contact DrI Preece 0191222 6000 
Medieval Music MA IZFT Z4PT 
Music MA IZFT24PT 
Music Research Techniques: MA 
12FT24PT _ 
Music Technology: MA 12FT 
24PT. Diploma iZFTZ4PT 
Music in Composition: MMus 
12FT 24 PT. Diploma 9FT 
Music In Performance: MM us 
IZFT24PT. Diploma 9FT 
North London U 
Modem Drama Studies: MA 24PT 
(rntn). Diploma 15PT tiffin); 
Course Enquiries 0171 753 5066 
Northumbria U 
Visual and Performing Arts: MA 
24 PT, Diploma 12PT 
Nottingham U 
Must colour. MM US 12FT 24PT: 
Phffip Weller oi 15 9514758 
Qoeen Margaret C 
Community Theatre: PG Dip 8FT 
24PT: Ms Lynn dark 0131 317 
3000 
Reacting {/ 
Contaa Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Composition: MMUS 12FT24IT 
Film and D/ama: MA 12 FT 24 PT 
Musicology MM US 12FT24PT 
O^HTstoriography MM us 

Performance Studies: MMus 12FT 
24 IT 
Theory and Analysis: MMus IZFT 
24PT 
Roehatapcon institute SanwO 
Contaa Faculty Registry Officer 
0181 392 3064 
Ballet studies: MA 12FT 24PT. PG 
Dip 12FT24PT 
Dance Movement Therapy MA 
12FT 24PT. PG Dip 12FT24PT 
Drama Theratw: MA 12FT 24PT, 
PG Dip. certificate I2FT24FT 
Fundamentals or Dance 
Movement Therapy Diploma 12- 
Z4PT 
Music Therapy: Graduate 
Diploma J2PT24PT 

5020 
ShefficU Hanam U 
Film Studies: MA 36 PT. PG Dip 
24PT. PG Cert 12FR Mn P PoUard 
0114 2532607 
Film. Television, and Radio: MA 
IZFT 12FT: Prof A HarrlM Ojt4 
275 3511 
Technical Authorship: MA 36DL. 
PG Dip 24PT 24DL, PG Cert 24PT 
24DL: Mrs E Ward/ Mrs P PoUard 
0114 253 2251/2607 
Sheffield U 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
0114 2768555 
Music: MMUS 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma J2FT24PT 
Psychology Of Music MA 12FT 

Theatre and Film: MA 12FT 24FT 
Soodiampton U 
Comaa Ms Frances Nyiand 01703 
593406 
Community Drama for 

Musicology MA 12FT24FT 
Television for Development: MSc 
FT. PGDlp FT 
Theatre and Performance Studies: 
MA 12FT/24PT 

Metffto'&iJture: MLitt 12FT (min) 
48PT, Diploma 9FT (min); 
Margaret Philips 0141 553 4150 
Surrey U 
Dance Studies: MA 12FT 25PT 
(mar); Diana Morrison 01483 
259326 

DrT Buckland 01483 259326 
Music mmus 12FT 24it: Diana 
Morrison 01483 259326 
Sussex U 
MUSIC: MA IZFT 24PT: 

lie Admissions 01273 

Thames Valley U 
Contaa The Guidance Shop 0181 
579 5000/ 01753 534585 
Composing for Film and 
Television: Diploma 12FT 
Music Performance: PG Cert 12FT 
24Pr, PG Dip 12FT24PT 
Performance studies: MM us IZFT 
24FT 
University CUDege Salford 
(Salford U) 
Compositional Studies (Bands. 
Jazz, and Pop Muster- MA 18FT 
30PT, Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
Jeremy Cox 0161 834 6633 ext 44 5 
performance (Bands. Jazz, and 
Popular Music): MA 12FT, PG Dip 
24PT: David (ring 0161 834 6633 
ext 461 
UWE. Bristol 
western European Cinema: MA 
I2FT 36PT. Diploma 12FT 36PT. 
FacuJiy of Art. Media & Design 
0117 9660222 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Theatre, Film, and Television 
studies: MA 12FT 24 pt: Mrs Gina 
Preston 01970 623111/622020 
Wales: Baneor 
Composition and/or 
Elenroacoustlc Composition: 
MMUS I2FT 24PT; Prof John 
Harper 01248 382190 
Editorial Musicology MA 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 9Fr; Prof John 

Ethnomusicology MA 12FT24PT: 
Mr wyn Thomas 01248 382182 
Music MA (2FT24FD PTOf John 
Harper 01248 382190 , 
Music Technology and Sound 
Recording Techniques: Diploma 
9FT: MrGB Jones 01248 383827 
Performance (Muslck MA 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Prof John Harper 
0124S382190 
Wales: CutUfT 
Comaa Prof Robin stoweu 01222 
874816 
Composition: MM us 12 FT 
Music MMUS 12FT 
Music of the Eighteenth Century. 
MA12FT 
performance Studies: MA 12FT 
Warwick U 
English and European 
Renaissance Drama; MA 12PT 
24 PT; Mrs c witherall 01203 
524587 
Yorku 
Music MA 12FT; John Heath 
01904 432143 

Philosophy 

philosophy and Literary Theory 
(prov): MA 24PT. Diploma 20 PT; 
Elaine Hawes 01245493131 

__u 
Cantacf Dr j -walier 0121 4M 
6059/5488 
Moral Theory: MA 12FT 24PT 
* .„tosophicai Theology MA 12FT 
24FT 
Philosophy: MA 12PT 24PT, 
Diploma l2FT 24PT 
Philosophy or Mind: ma 12ft 
24PT 
BOUOfl LHi. ___ 
Philosophy: MA 12FT 24-36PT. 
Diploma bFT I2-24PT. Certificate 
3FT 6-I2PTI Dr Suzanne Stem- 
Giilet 01204 528851 

Bristol t) 
contaa Mrs B Garrett 0H7 
9289000 _ 
Andeni Philosophy ma I2FT 
24 PT 
Philosophy: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Philosophy and Law. Ma 12FT 
24 PT 

- __1%. 

Dundee U 
Contaa Mrs Julia Panndl 01382 
344763 
Cognitive Sdfnce MPhil 12FT 

Cognitive Science: MPldl 12FT 
comguta|. and Cognition: 

Lome Text, and information 
Technology: Diploma 12FT 24PT. 
MPhll 12Fr24rT 
Durham U 
Philosophy: MA 9FT 18PT, 
Advanced Dip:DrCS ReaderQi9i 
374 2541 
East Anglia U 
Philosophy1. MA 12FT 24PT-. MlS 
Judith O'Brien 01603 592098 

SS^:UMSc 12FT, Diploma 
9 FT. MrPB Lewis 0131650 3652 

y 
Cmiraa Postgraduate Secretary 
01206872705 
Continental Philosophy; MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Ethics. Politics, and Public Policy: 
MA 12FT24PT 

Contact*Arts Faculty Office 014l 
339 8S55 exi6319 
PhUosopblcal Enquiry: MPhil 
12FT24PT, rap 36-72FT48-84PT 
Philosophy: MPhil 12FT24PT • 
Greenwich U _ 
Modem European Thought MA 
36PT: Course Enquiries 0181 316 
8590 
HotfOrdsblreU 
comaa pat Morton 01707285605 
Combined Humanities; ma 12ft 
24 FT 
PbUOSOpby MA 12FT 24FT 
Honv 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 
A££lled Philosophy MA 12FT 

Philosophy of Mind: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Rcd£ U 
Contemporary Political 
Philosophy: MA 12FT 24PT: Dr 1 . 
Sirarton-Lake 01782 621111 ext 
4082 
Ethics of cancer and Palliative 
Care: Diploma 12FT. Dr C C S 
Faretdes 01782 621111 ext 3306 
Kent U 
Comaa Maty Hughes 01227 
764000 
Ethics of Health care: MA 12FT - 
24FT, PG Dip 9FT 21PT_* 
Philosophy: MA 12FT 24FT, PG 
Dip 12FTZ4PT 
Lancaster O 
Contaa Miss 8 Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Philosophy MA 12FT 24PT 
Values and the Environment: MA 
12FT24PT 
tends V 
European Studies In Logic and the 
History and Philosophy of 
science ma 12FT 24Ffi Dr C 
MegoneOI 13 2333274 _ 
Health Care Ethics: MA 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 18PT; Ms J 
Jackson 01132333280 
History and Philosophy of 
Science MA 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
9FT 21PD Dr J Hodge Ql 13 
2333266 
LhwrpooJ V 
Ethics of Health Care: MSc I2PT 
24 PT: Lucv Frith 0151 794 5614 
Metaphysics and Philosophy of 
Religion: MA 12FT 24FT, Dr M 
Mq2tee0151 794 2791 _ 
Philosophy: Ma 12FT 24FT; dt 
Mcghee 0151 794 2791 
tondon: Blrkbecfc CoUetse 
Philosophy-, ma 24PTAsslstam 
Reglstrar0171 631 6390/6307 
London: Heythrop CoOege 
Philosophy: MA I2FT24PT 
London: KlngTs CoBege 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 
Philosophy. MA 12FT24PT 
Philosophy and History of 
Science: MSc 12 FT 24PT 
PhdoMjpby of Pqrthology: MA 

London: London School of 
Economics 
Contaa Graduate Admissions 
Office 0171 955 7159/7160 
Economics and Philosophy: MSc 
12FT24PT 
Philosophy". MPhO 21PT 
Phllosopnv and History of 
Science MSc 12FT24PT 
philosophy and Psychology MSc 

Philosophy of the Social Sciences: 
MSC 12FT24PT 
London: UnlvCTSity College 
Philosophy: MA I2FD Admissions 
EnquIrfaOI7i 380 7365 
Manchester II 
Contaa Headof Department 0161 
275 2000 
A^Ued Philosophy: MA 12FT 

Philosophy and the Environment: 
MA 12FT24PT 
Middlesex C ' 
Modem European philosophy: 
MA24PT 
Ncne college 
Medical and Health Care Ethics: 
MA 24FT. The Academic Registrar 
01604 735500 

Brand ram-Jones 01225 425264 
ext 260 
Btnulnshamtl 
BAnlcaT Studies: Diploma 
2iPT.MA 12FT 24 FT, 

on and Culture: MA IZFT 
Diploma 9FT 21PT: Dr R 

Bristol U 
Contaa Mrs B Garrett 0217 
9289000 
Buddhist Studies MA 12FT24FT 
Contemporary Theoioglesr ma 

Canterbury Christ CSuuxjh 
Coage (EHit U) _ . 
Theotbgy: MA IZFT 24PT, L 
SymOtm0l227 7S249Z 
OieltaihmH and Gfemeester 
CJLE- ... . 

1| Lll aHHUI 
533484 __ 
Old Testament: inroroetaHon 
and use: ma 12FT 24PT: prof G 
Wenham 01242 532742 
QildiesterLHJE. 

MA 30m 
Diploma 24PT January, 
Certificate 1ZPT April; Admissions 
Office 01243 865581 

Religious Pluralism: MA 24 pt: 
PauiWeller01332 622222 

V 
TheoSotrical Research: MA 9 FT 
21 PT. Diploma 9 FT Dr C Crowder 
0191 374 2058 
Exeter U 
Theology: MA JIFT„23£T. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT: Rev Dr 
Alutair Logan 01392 264237 

21PT. 
Faculty 
319^ 

Bunn 
Contact Postgraduate -Office 
01482 465568 U1TD4. TUJJUO 

Theological Understanding of 
Industrial Society:MA 12FT24PT. 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Theology: MA 12 FT 24 PT, 
Diploma I2FT 24PT 
Keotll 
Contaa Mare Hughes 01227 
764000 
Applied Theology: MA 12FT 24PT 
Islamic studies-rMA 12FT 24PT 
Study Of Mysticism and Religious 
Experience ma 12FT24PT 

NottiBgfsam U • 
Ancient and Medieval 
Philosophies: MA 12FT Z4PT. PG tSSiSffiHE.f 

S24n!“,c“ilis ^SiSsSSS 
Philosophy- PG Dip 12FT 24PT, 
MA l2FT24PT;DrB CarrOl 15951 
5844 
philosophy of Language, lode 
and Mind: ma 12FT 24FT. 
Diploma 12FT 24PT; Dr G 
McCulloch 0115 9515B47 
Reading D 
Contact Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/316585 
Ancient and Modem Philosophy: 
MA 12FT24PT 
Philosophy: MA 12FT 24FT 
Sheffield D 
Philosophy. MA 12FT24FT; DrS A 
RMakln 0114 282 4902 

PhU^p^of1 Mind: MA IZFT 
24 PT; Ms Frances Nyiand 01703 
593406 
St Andrews U 
Philosophy and Anthropology: 
MFhH AFT or 12FT + 24PTJ«3tt 
IZFT, Diploma 9FT; Dave Roberts 
01334 76161 
Stirfing U 
Soclaljustice: MPhll IZFT 24PT: 
School of Arts 01786 467490 
Sussex u 
contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
01273 678412 
Aesthetics MA24FT 12 PT 
Philosophy: MA I2FT24PT 

MA 12FT^ 0t COgnjUVE ScIn,ce: 
Wales: Cardiff 
Contaa Mr A BelseyO 1222.874025 
History of Philosophy: MA 12FT 
Philosophy: MA 12 FT . 
wales Lampeter 
Philosophy of Human Exlsteioe 
MA fZFT 24PT; Academic 
Reglstim: 01570 422351 

Lancaster U 
Contaa Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Religion. Culture and Society: MA 
12FT24-36PT _ 
Religious Education: MA 12FT 24- 
36FT 
Recoils Studies: MA 12FT 24* 
36Pt7 Diploma 9 FT 
women and Religion; MA 12FT 
24-36PT 
Leeds V 
Contaa Mrs J KllUngton 0113 
2333644 
Biblical and Patristic Theology 
MA I2FT24PT 
Islamic Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
Modem Theology: Ma 12FT24PT 
Region and Locality MA 12FT 

Religion. Politics, and Society In 
the 2uth Century: MA 12FT24PT 
Theology and Religious Studies: 
Diploma 12FT24PT 
Theology and Religious studies: 
MA 12FT24PT 
Theology or Rdlglous Studies and 
Development Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT 
Ilverpool I-HX. (Liverpool U) 
Contaa Dr Derek Bell 0151 737 
3445 
EcdesfasticalHlstore:MA24PT . 
Religious and Theological 
Studies: MEd. BPhfi. Diploma 
I2FT12-72FT 
London; Heythrop CoHrae 
Christian Doctrine J9tfi Cenmiy 
and Earty 20ih Century Theffiogy 
MTh I2FT24PT _ _ 
Christian Doctrine PatrisICK MTh 
12FT24PT 
Chrfstian Ethics: MTh 12FT 24PT 
Christian Spirituality: MA 24PT 
Church History: Church History 
Since 1400: MTh 12FT24PT 
Church Histone EarW Church 
History: MTh IZFT24FT 
New Testament MTh 12FT24PT 
Old Testament MTh 12FT 24PT 
Pastoral Lituray: MA I2FT 24PT 
Pastoral Stuctio: MA 12FT 24PT 
Pastoral Theology Diploma. 9FT 
Pastoral Theology Nith 12FT 
24FT 
Philosopfty of Religion: MTb 12FT 
24 PT 
Theology. Diploma 12FT24FT 
London: Kings CoDege 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 

Biblical Studies (Old and New 
Testament): MA 12FT24FT 
Christian Ethics: ma 12FT24PT 
History and Philosophy of 
Religion: MA 12FT24PT _ 
History of Christlanlly: MA 12FT 

Indian Religions: Ma 12FT 24 FT 
Islamic Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
Philosophy of Religion: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Religion. Culture, and social 
Change: MA I2FT24PT 
Sy^ematic Theology MA 12FT 

Theological Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT 
Theology Diploma J2FT24PT 
women and Religion: MA 12FT 
24PT 
London: SOAS 
contaa Mrs f m Radford 0171 
637 2388 ' 
Islamic Societies and Cultures: 
MA 12 FT 24 FT 
Oriental and African. Religious 
Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
Sephardi Studies (prov): MA -12FT 

24-36PT: 
DID IZFT 
Stephen 

/John Logan 01703 
228761 _ 
Theology MA EdfRE) 12FT 24- 
36PT; Danny Sullivan 01703 

■228761 
Manchester U _ 
ContactHead of Department 0161 
275 2000 
Biblical studies: MAmieon izrr 
24PT, Diploma 12FT (mlffi 24PT 

lophv: MA 12PT 24PT, 
na 12FT 24PT; John Heath 
432143 

Theology _ 
Aberdeen U 
contaa Mrs Loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Biblical Languages: MTh IZFT 
Ministry: Diploma 12FI I8PT 

, Amoral Studies and Applied 
Theology Diploma (ZPT 18PT 

Reformation Studies: MTh 12FT 
Theological Research: MTh 9 ft 

Bath CH.E. 
Contemporary ReiigiotHjsublect 
to approval): MA 12FT 24PT. 
PGDlp 12FT 24PT; Clare 

Social and Pastoral Theology: 
MAfTheoD 12FT 24PT, Diploma 
12PT24PT 
zoroastriau Studies: Diploma 
12ET24PT 
NeweastieU 
contaaMTJDavlsOJp] 2226000 
Apjlted Theology, ma 12FT up to 

Retipon and Literature: MA I2FT 

R^ious Studies: Diploma izft 

Nottittsfynu u 
Theology MTh 12FT 24PTJ Rev 
prof AT&lsdtonOU5951 5852 

Studies: 
24PT 

launder 

Roeh&mptou lusttete (Surrey 0) 
Rdisjon in tire Ojrte^>rajy 
World torovk PG Dip 24PT. MA 
24PT; Facaliy Registry Officer 
0181 3923064 
Sheffield U • * 
Biblical Studlg: MA12ST 84FJV. 
Diploma I2FT 24PT; Dt A T 
Lincoln 0114 2824872 : 

St Andrews U 
Divinity. MLitt 12 FT. Diploma- 
9FT. MPilll 12-24FD Dr R Piper 
01334 6285!' . 

Stunk and St Jkrim College 

Contact Admissions Officer 01752 

st Marys U College strawberry 
EBB (Surrey ID _, 
ReUelon and EdurattorcPG DIP 

PG Cert 3FT 3PK TOtiy Mccaffiy 
01818290051 

IrtkSwsmdlesrCeiTificate 12FT 

andUUHRture: 
24-60DL; 

0121 331 

cemdUawhiRR 

201 20! 

?44?7i 1 xh<xxrv MMifl. 

2730 

5W A twvte 01603 

c^nv and CwnmunJaffion; MA 

cSHg J Jones 01248 

Diploma 9 FT 

l Totton 01222 
874240 
Christian Doctrine MTh izft 
24FT 
Christian Sodal Ethics: MTh 12FT 
24JPT 
Church History: MTh 1ZFT24PT 
New Testament: MTti 12FT24PT- 
OId Testament Studies: MTh 12ET 
24 PT 
pasuwal Theology MTh . 12FT 
24PT 
Practical Theology Dlptoma(C) 
OFT 
Study of Religions: MA L2FT24PT. 

contara^^Sidemic Registrar 
01570422351 
Celtic Christianity. MA 12 FT 24- 
36PT 
Church History. MTh 12FT24PT 
Death and Immortality tn 
western ThOurtlt MA 12FT 24FT 
Feminist Theology: MA 12FT 24- 
36PT. Diploma 12FT 24-36FT 
Religion, Politics. and 
Intemarionai Relations: MTh 
IZFT 24 PT 
study Of Religions: MA IZFT24PT 
wesfltin college (Binffipgtiara in 
Contaa Mrs lenny fsaggs 0121 

Islamic Studies: MA 12FT, 
Diploma 12FT L-JL ~ 
Religious Studies: MA 12FT, 
Diploma 12FT 

Languages and 
literatures -.African, 
and Oriental 

DiplOtna 9Fk Dr n Gregencn 

Erufil^Lf^Sure: SOfandToa: 
uSHm. Diploma 9FT. MLitt 
2tK:WI CampSal 0131 650 

.4284 

American Poetry and Prose MA 

rvSrafandCutturai Studies: MA 

CrSSSmrat Studies: MA IZFT 
24PT 
Literature: Certificate MT.._ 
Theory and Practice of Literary 
Transition: ma tZFT ZSTT 
women writing: ma izft2ipt 

emuao jacijul West 01392 

Arnica!8 Cultural Studies; MA 
1IFT23PT 
Criticism and Theory ma llFT 
23 PT 

24PT. 
54*8 

Durham U 
Advanced Japaneses Dip 9FT; 
Pos^raduate Adviser 0191 374 

Arabic Diploma 9FT; Dr J Dickens 
0J91 3742822 .. . .. 

dstlcs): MA 12PT. DX 
1 374 2822 _ 
Diploma 9 FT: 
AdMser 0191 374 

jDlckessOi 
Chinese: 

East Aslan Research: MA 9FH 
Fostexaduate Adviser 0191 374 
3Z3F . 
Japanese Diploma 9FT; Dr D F 
Starrcmfl 3743231 
Edfnbunhli - - 
Modem Chinese Literature: MSc 
12FT. Dlpioma 12FR Head of 
Dept of E. Aslan Studies 0131650 
4227 
HerteFWattU •" 

. Aiabio-Engllsh Translation and 
i Interpreting: MSC 12FT 36-48PT, 

Diploma. 12ft 36-48FT: Dept or 
languages 0131 449 5111 
Leeds C 
Contaa Dr Slrrtyeh 0113 233*424 
English - Arabic - English 

Modem Arabic Studies: MA 12FT 
London: SOAS 
African Language (Ambaric. 
Hausa. or SwafifllJ: MA 9-12FT 21- 
24PT; Mrs P M Radford 0171637 
2388 
Arabic MA 12FT24PT. Mrs PM 
Radfmd 017| 637 2388 
Comparative Literature 
CAsia/Afth^: MA 12FT 24PT, Mrs 
PMRadfiirf 0171 637 2388 
East Aslan Literature: MA IZFT 
24PT. Mis P Radford 0171 637 
2388 
English-Arable Applied 
Llngulsticj and Translation: MA 
12FT24BT. MlS PM RadfortL0171 
637 2388 
Korean Studies: MA 12FT 24PT5 
Mrs P M Radford 0171 637 2388 
Language tn Africa with 
Linguistics: MA 12ET 245T; Mrs 
PUm Radford 0171 637 2388 
PratalC MA I2FT 24PT; MtS FM 
Radford 0171 637 2388 
Sanskrit MA 12FT 24PT; Mrs P M 
Radford 0171 6372388 
South East Aslan Languages and 
Litttatures: MA 1ZPT »36PT 
Turkish: MA 12FT24FT: MlS PM 
Radford 0171 637 2388 
Salford U 
Translation 

Sheffield U ~ 
conraa prof i T Gow Ql 14 282 
4835 
East Aslan Business: MSc 12FT 
Japanese Language: Diploma 

St Andrews U . 
Islamic History: MPhil 24FT. or 
12FT-24PT, Diploma 9FT. MUtt 
12FT; Dave Roberts 01334 76161 
Thames VaBqrU 
Chinese (Mandarin): Diploma 
12FT: The Guidance Shop 0181 
579 5000/01753 534585 
Westminster U 
Contact Nlckl Roberts 0171 911 

Francophone Studies: ma 12FT 
. 24PT . 
Translation 
gntfiish/Arabic/Enclishl.: 
Diploma 24PT, MA 1 ZFT 24PT 

Languages and. 
literatures - English' - 

toSSh Studies 
Diploma 20FT. 
01245493131 
Bath CAE. 

' (pravk MAOtfTr 
Elatae. Hawes- 

ext260, 

Chaucer Studies: MA 245T. Dr.V 
Edden.0L21 424 5676/5488 - 
English Literature: Meaning and 
the Production. Transmfiston. 
and Editing of Texts MA 12FT: 

5$*/5«f Sttmy °Ur 414 
Shakespeare Studies Text and 
Performance ma 12 FT, Diploma 
I2FT, Dr M Wiggins 01789 
293138 
Brettoa Han Cofletre (Leeds o) 
Creative WriS_®ra^ 24PT; 
Mr P Savage 0J924 830261 
Bristol tr 
Contact Mrs B Garrett 0117 

English Poetry and its Corneas:' 
Renaissance* fop Present Day: 
MA I2Fr24FT . 
Medieval SfucHes (EngHsh); ma 
I2FT24FTC _ ‘ . 
Shakespeare/ Aftd_ KngiiSh 

MIMI- 

ioSSS'oi?f3?|^? 

24^^ 1115(1 S0CfCty: ,MA ,2Pr 

Pwm^uafe Bridging Diploma 
Kft™* Diploma 

^Memporaiy Cutturc-MA 12FT 

London: 
Modem _ 
12FT24PT:_ 
01713807365 

MA 
EiK|nlrie5 

Mbmchesteru 
g^^e«UtfDepa«ttiefif0l6i 

ggpmporacr Poetry, ma izft 

OJZBORWm..: *. 
Victorian • ifoerattns1 Jma heft 
January • " - ■r. 
VlaoriSn and Modem Literanire 

:MA -izftJamiaq- 

Language ma 12FT24PT 
fttemuiK MA 12FT24PT 

CoiUinued OB- 

next page 

id 

cmSa Arts Faculty Office 0141 
339 8855on6319 , 

24FrTDl^oma 9FT, Certificite 

^^teh^and^m^panlc Studtesr 

Scottish literature: MPhll IZFT 
36DL 
GitemldiU •__ 
Literature. Art. and CnMneMA 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT I8TC 
Course Enquiries 0181 3168590 
BertfordshlreU ^ 
Literature: MA by arrangement 
12FT 24 PT. pat MO non 01707 
285605 
HnUasflddU 
Cultural Studies: MA 24PT. PG 
WP24PT. PG cert 24PT. Mr P 
Townsend01484 422288 ext2662 
BoBU 
Contact Postgraduate Office 

Ne^Ltendxues In English: MA 
12IT24PT 

- women and Llteramre: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Keeleu' 
American literature and Culture: 
MA IZFT 24PT, DIpjJET 21PU DT 
CSS Swann 01782 62ll?l ext 

English Language and literature: 
Dlpte.a* 12FT: Miss a Trodd 
017& 621111 ext 3148 
English literature and Film: 
Studies In Text and Gender MA 
12FT MPT. Dr H wynne-Davles 
01782 621U1 603398 
English: Revolutions and 
Romantitism: MA IZFT MPT. 
PTOf G KeBy 01782 621111 ext 

Vlolrlan Studies: MLitt 24FT 
36PT. MA IZFT 24PT: MISS A 
TTOdd017826Zl111 ext3148 
KtrtU 
Modem Literature (since I85f»: 
MA IZFT 24PT. Maty Hughes 
01227 764000 

-ItagAliMkCBJB. 
gonaamptun 0) 
English: Contemporanr 
Literature: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Certificate 12FT24PT. Admissions 
Officer 01962 841515 
Kingston U 
Llterarure and Culture: MA 24PT; 
jemtiftr Mann 0181 547 2000eat 
2355 
Lancaster U 
contact Miss s Arkwright 01534 
592033 , ■' 
Contemporary Literary Studies: 

English: Diploma 9FT 
English Lueraiy Research: MA 
12FT24PT 
Women’s studies and English: MA 
12FT24PT 

Leedsu 
American Literature MA 9FT 
1BPT: Mr D Lfndley 0113 2334741 
Bibliography, Publishing, and 
TCxtnarsaiafes: MA IZFT; Prof J 
Barnard ci 13 2334731 
Encash Literature: MA 9FT I8FT 
MrDLIndley 0113 2334741 
Llteramre tram Commonwealth 
Countries: MA 9FT 18PT; Mr D 
Undlty 0113 2334741 
Medieval English Literature: MA 
12FT 24PT; Mr D Undley 0113 
2334741 
Victorian Literature: MA 9FT 18PT; 
MrDUndleyOJ 132334742 
Leicester 11 
Applied Linguistics and TESOL 
MA 12FT Higher Degrees 0116 
2522298 
English Literature and literary 
Research: MA IZFT 24PT, Higher 
Deraees 0116 2522298 
Modem literature Theory and 
Pr^^2Fr24PT.SueIfoyd 

Victorian Studies: MA 12FT24PT 
Sue Lloyd 0116 2523943 

Ish Renaissance and 
antfe literature: MA 12JT 

24PT; Prof J Bate 0151 794 2728 
Uteraacre of the Victorian Period: 
MA 12FT 24PIt Mr B NeUiSt/Dr P 
Davis 0151794 2705 

.. sawvce Fiction studies: ma 12FT; 
Dr David Seed Oi 5] 7942705 
umdotoGoidsarifos College 
cottUOPostgraduate Office 0171. 
919 7500 

^^SSSLSS^^tw 

London: King's college 

imimim"1*™ st^r. 
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^^i,s.uaia:MAJ4PT 

?Sra»hutU®MAIi,Ti<PT 

^8P!TOBSBa» 
$BW”"n:DITOS 
6000 irr' Dt T Cain 0191 222 

^sssiinmar-- 
i^^Si^stuiBes! M* ISFT 
Cnuda^Th^J1^,01 i5 95i 5901 

AaS and thfi Modem 

P* Ml 5922* PWfJWwfl*rt 

yomamlc ijteraiore MA '12?T, 
Diploma 9FT . 
WWesCKdlff 
Applied English Language 
Swales: ma 12 ft: Mr G Tucker 
01222874243. 

and CoSurat Therav: MA 

languages and Literatures: 

011595IS922 ' J wormert 

^SWiaiiTssa&J** 
sS,®; liyraF J" Utenuy 
°1 15 9515^)1 2FT^ MfS S ^ 

Eng“*h: MA 12 FT 24 FT; 
{33_SDnuy Oil5 9515901 
^C^ifeS^MAUFT.Dr 
°*5*rd Brookes U 
483570 Mr N A Messanger 01865 

iSSiifS Sfn<H*s: MA 12FT24PT 
Studies MAUFT 24PT msrortcal 

ma^IftzJft”151071^ Stuaies; 

Reading u 

SflS,,'®®' *“ °>«« 
Beckett Studies and Irish 

MA?2FT24pfnetiSh S,nCe I89(* 
^4PTI*n'5 Uterature: MA 12FT 

trrangemem - 

,57M 760: 
TheEnglfih Renaissance, Politics, 
uftSIIt and Uterature Ma 

English Literature: Grad Din 
24FT. PG Dip 24PT, MA 24 PT 
>epi/Jan/Apn Mr R Clark 01904 
iS6771 ext 6768 
toebampfoo Institute (Surrey V) 
Contact Faculty Registry Officer 
*1813923064 
rhlklren's Literature: MA L2FT 
i4PT,PG Dip 12FT24PT 
jterature and Politics 1776-1832: 
*A 12 FT 24 PT, PG Dip 12PT24PT 
•'afford (l 

-English: MA 24 PT; Dr S 
McCracken 0161 74S 5000 ext t 
1109 
Sheffield Hanam u 
Vrtrlng: MA J2FT 24PT 
Jctoher/ February, PG Dip OFT. 
•G Cert 6FT: Mrs P Pollard oi u 
532607 
Sheffield u 
libdographv and Textual 
:ntlclsm: MA 12FT 24PT; 
'ostjraduate Admissions 0114 

'omemnoraiy Poetry. MA 12FT 
4PT; Postgraduate Admissions 
>114 2768555 
:nglish Language and 
ingulstks: Diploma I2FT 24PT; 

■rofjD Burnley 0114 282 6293 - 
-nglish Literature: Diploma 12FT 
anguage and Philosophy of 
rtrfcSm: MA 12FT 24FT fby 
rrangemem): Postgraduate 

- dmisflons 0114 2768S5 
anguage and style In Later 
flduletnglish: MA I2FT 24 PT; 
ran D Burnley 0114 282 6293 

- todem English Language and 
ultimo Tradition: mat 12FT 
4PT; Postgraduate Admissions 
114 2768555 
lodem and Contemporary 
iCtlon: MA I2FT 24PT; 
□smraduate Admissions Oil4 

I?,£t *88, cfS&m’BK 
nstgraduaie Admissions 01M 
768555 

- 'rai Culture and Literature: ma 
2 FT 24 PT; Postgraduate 
dmlssions 0114 2768555 j 
t Andrews U _ - . 
ontact Dave Roberts 01334 i 
6162 . i 
omparattve literary Studies-. 
IPhfi 24FT or 12FT ♦ 24PT, MLltt 
2FT, Diploma 9FT .. 
reatlve Writing: MLltt 12FT, 

Jlploma 9FT __ • _ 
ledlaeval English: MPhll 24FT or 
2 FT-24 PT. MUtt 12FT. Diploma 

currish Literature: MPhll 24FTor 
2FT * 24PT, MLltt 12FT, Diploma 

hakes peare StudiesMPhO 24FT 
r UFT *• 24PT, MLltt 12FT, 

ripioma 9 FT 
tiding V 

'IffdOTAMHUm 
•ftnta^Mwgaret Philips 0141 

ofh^CMtuw SttuU« : 
/riling on me M»iRiiiRE«plmna 
FT. Cert 4FT. MJLltt !2FT24Fr 
•rtrishCultural StudleaDtpioma 
FT. Cen 4 FT. MLltt 12 FT 24PT 
ngilsh Studies: Diploma 9FT 

fieraiy Unjulstia: 
. .dvanced Cert 4 FT. Miln 1*FT 

“maoPosi^raduate Admissions 

ofh7,Cenm^Engllsh Literature: 

jnerican Literature and Theory 
I nee 1945: MA 12 FT 24PT 
'rltum Theoty. MA 12FT24PT 

aentjjSflSe^English Literature: 

oua?D»«l3sg« and cujiurai 
MA 12FT24PT 

- Statf30m Ian 

r rinliyCnDege. Carmarthen 

SmJSnUflf and Feniinfst 

sln“ w5: 

TenturySrud1^-; ma I4p* 

J c n« 0.MS 

l“eii0sn: Diploma oft. m* 12rT 

(ganerall- 

‘iSSS- 
21 mstfewon'e nour*«" 

ttssrrsSrt jn's name ra « 

gf-SfSSTVa— 
MStfcW’- 
DuraPO". .ajutnomirwrtfw- 

Contact Mrs B Garrett 0117 
9289000 
Cont^^oru^ French Language-. 

French Drama and Theatre 
History MA 12FT 
East Anglia U 
contact Marie Mactavish 01603 
592750 
French Language: MA T2FT24PT 
French Literature: MA 22FT24PT 
Edinburgh U 
French Medieval and Renaissance 
Studies: MSC 12FD Prof J P 
RenwlckOlS] 650 8418 
French Studies: Diploma 9FT. 
MSc 12FT; Dr 1 RevTe 0131 650 
8415 
Ewteru 
Franco-italian Renaissance 
Studies: MA 2JFT23PT Prof K C 
Cameron 01392 264221 
Ghspwu 
Contact Arts Faculty office 0141 
3398855 ext 63 L9 
French Classical Theatre MPhD 
12FT24PT 
French Contemporary Language: 
MPhll 12FT24PT 
French Fin-de-Slecie world. 
Llteiaiure. Art, and Aesthetics: 
MPhll 12FT24PT 
Hail u 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 
French Language and Education: 
MA 12 FT 

Franco-1 tal 
Studies: MA 
Cameron 012 

UFT24PT . 
KeeteU 
Interdisciplinary French Studies: 
MA 12FT24FT; Mr O G Goulden 
01782 621111 ext 3274 
Leeds u 
Contact Dr J Roth'enburB 0113 
2333478' 
Culture-and Sodetyln Modem 
France MA 12FT 24FT 

. Modem French studies: MA 9FT 
21 IT 
Liverpool U 
Contact Prof G S Burgess 0151794 

French Autobiography: MA 12FT 
24PT . • . 
Practical French Language; MA 
24PT 
London GnUdhaB U 
Contemporary French Studies-. 
MA 12FT24PT. PGDip (2FT24PT. 
PGCeri 12 FT 24FT: 
London: BhRbeck College 
Romance Languages and 
literatures (French): MA 24PT. 
Assistant Kegtsmu* 0272 631 
6390/6307 
London: B1TP Biittsh 

.Institute In Paris 
contact Mme a Alturo 0110 331 
45557199 __ 
Contemporary French studies: 
MA12FT _ _ 
Contemporary French Theatre: 
MA 12FT 
Translation. (French and English): 
MA 12FT24PT 
London: Kings college . 
French Literature, Religion, and 
Politics: M A 1ZFT 24PT; 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
017T872 3393 
London: 
French Stu 
The Graduate School 
443350 direct line 
London: University college 
French and Theory of Literature: 
MA 12FT 24FT: Admissions 
Enquiries 0171 380 7365 ■ 
Manchester U__' , 
French: MA 12FT 24PT: Head of 
Department 0161 275 2000 
Newcastle U ... 
French Language Studies: MA 
12FT 24PT1 ProrR a Lodge 0192 
222 7447 

asfarewaafo'aft'iS' 
7447 
Modem French.Studies: Ma 12FT. 
DrPPOWtle0191222 7492 
Notfinsham U 
ContaS Dr D M Knight 0115 
9515878 
20th Century French Studies: MA 

French By Research: ma 12ft 
oxford Brookes U' . : ' ' . 

.BBgHSfflffiArtSPs 
Morris 01865 483733 
KeadlnsU 
^OT^i StuaieS-. MA 12FT 24FR 
Dorothy BUSS 01734 875123/ 
316585 
Roebamptou lnstitnte (Surrey 1J) 

assBnjnMK 
,les‘my 

sheffidd U 
contact Postgraduate Admissions 

Comemporuy French Studies: 
MA 12FT24PT, PG Dip.! 2 FT24 FT 
French Narrative Traditions And 
Modern critical Methodologies: 
MA J2FT24PT 

^pwri^^Dave Roberts 01334 

French Language Studies: MPhll 
34Fror 13HT + 44PT,MLltt I2FT, 

SSnS?1stSes MPW1 MFT or 
I2FT- 24PT.MLM 12FT. Drploma 
9FT 

CpmaoPostmduate Admissions 

contemporary French Studies 
fXwTRwSiuttotuc MA 12FT 
24PT_ __... 1 Tirr ~ia xrr 

Language ana uwbhw- 

SSSiT&M I»n> fl* 
RenSssinee to the Revolution; 
MA12FT 24PT: Academic 
Registrar 01570 422351 

writing ma 1 OFT; MrN Scttwenk 

Wales: uarpeter ' 
The _ word and the visual 
imagination: ma f2FT 24PT. 
Academic Registrar 015704223Si 
Wales Swansea ' 
Contact A J Morgan 01792295132 
English: MA 12FT24PT ' 
PhuoM^ and Literature: MA 

Warwldfu - 
colonial and Post-Colonial 
DtoatUlft MA J2FT 24PD MIS J 
BaUey 01203 523655 
Eneilsh ZJferatUfK MA I2FT24PT; 
Mrs E Melling 01203 523665 
west London institute (Brunet U) 
Renaissance and Modem 
literature (English): MA 24PT. 
CarolineBrowrftOisi 8910121 

7c^8***‘iamBX> 

YoriiU 
Contact John Heath 01904 
432143 ‘ J 
contemporary writers: Fictions of 
Conflict: MA 12FT 
English Renaissance Literanire: 
Ma 12 FT 
English Romantic Uterature: Ma 

interdlsdplinaiy Studies:. MA 

The Modem Renaissance: MA 
12FT 

languages and 
Literatures - French 
AherdeenU 
French with Philosophy: ML/tt 
12FT 24PT. Mrs Lama Ingram 
01224 273506 
Btrxaizig&asrU 
French studies: Culture and 
Communication: Ma 12FT 24FD ■ 
Dr C Crossley 0121 414 
5978/5488 I 
Brighton V , 
French Language and Media: ma I 
24PT: Enquiry Team 01273 1 
600900 • 

■ mto: Swansea, 
French: MA 12FT 24PT. A J 

-Morgan 01792 295132 
VRanvkRU 
Rwcb Studies: MA 12FT24PTS Dr 
LHU1CI203 523013 
Modem French cultural Studies-. 
MA 12FT 24 PT: Mrs C 
HRherffigtan01203 523013 . 

Languages and 
literatures - German 
Aberdeen 11 
Literature of a Divided Germany; 
MUn 12FT 24PT: Mrs Loma 
.Ingram Cl224 273506 
MKRUaghMH n 
German Culture and Nationhood; 
MA 12FT 24VT, PlOt M C HUXlW 
0121 414 6178/ 5488 
Bristol U 
20m century German Drama: MA 
12FT 24FT; MB B Garrett 0117 
9289000 

Mactavish 01603 

Larin.- Ma 12 FT 24 PT; Prof j Powell 
01912226000 

ComaaPraf DFG Sdmmemann 
013J 6503635 
German Jttadies: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT 
Modem German uterature and 
Film; MSc 12 FT. Diploma 9 FT 
Exeter U 
German: MA l JFT: Prof W E Yates 
01392 264337 

Mo^rrf German Thought: MPhll 
12FT 24PT. Alts Faculty Office 
0141 339 8855 ext 6319041 
KedeU 
German Language Education: MA 
24PT. DlDlOtnazlPT: Dr D H R 
Jones 01782 621111 ext 3284 
Leeds U 
Anglo-German Cultural 
Relations: MA 12FTZ4PT. Dr FG T 
Bridgham 0113 2333512 
London Gufldban U 
Contempormy German Studies: 
MA 12FT24FT.PG Dip 12FT24PT. 
pg cert I2FT 24PT; Dr s Hand 
0171 320 1223 
London: Biricbecfc CoOege 
German: MA 92FT 2 r PIT Assistant 
Registrar 0171 631 6390/6307 
London: GoUtsmltfas College 
German: ma 12ft 24 pt: 
Postgraduate Office 0171 919 
7500 
London: lmtito te Of Gennanic 
Studies 
German: German Language 
Structure and Development: ma 
24P1T Prof W J Jones 01784 
434455 
German: Modem German 
Literature writers and Theory: MA 
12FT/24PT.DrPAH0We0171 975 
5555 
London: Queen Maty and 
Westfield CoE.-pe 
German: MA12FT 24PT; Dr P 
Howe 0171 775 3374 
lowUm: Royal HoDoway 
German: ma J2FT 24PT: The 
Graduate school Office 01784 
443350 direct line 

German: MA 12FT 24PT; 
Admissions Enquiries 0171 380 
7365 
Manchester U 
German: MA 12FT 24PT; Head of 
Department 0161275 2000 
Newcastle U 
Contan p C Thornton 0191 222 
6000 
German Language and 
linguistics: MA 12FT24PT 
German literature Since the 
Second world war. ma 12 ft 24 ft 
Nottingham U gniact Dr S R Giles 0H5 

15820 
Gemran^tby supervision}: ma 

Recent Trends in German 
Literature: MA J2FT2IPT 
Oxford Brookes V 

'Culture' and Society In Modem 
Germany, ma 12Ft 24PTT Ms M 
Motrisoi 865 483733 
St Andrews tr 
Contact Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 
20tb Centura Gentian Uterature 
and Society-MPhn 24FT or 12FT + 
24PT. MLife ]2FT. Diploma 9FT 

24Fr, MUtt 12FT. Diploma 9FT 
German Studies:. Diploma 9FT. 
MLltt 12FT. MPhll 24FT 
Strathclyde U 
Contemporary German Studies: 
MUtt 2m, Diploma 21 PT: Dr M 
Pender0141 552 4400 ext 3392 
Sussex U 
contact Postgraduate Admissions 
01273 678412 
Modem German Studies: Beilin 
and Vienna as Cultural Centres: 
MA 12FT24PT 
Modem German Studies: 
German-Jewtsh Culture and 
Politics: MA 12FT 24PT 
Thames Valley U 
Contemporary German Studies: 
MA 24-36PT, Diploma 12-24PT. 
The Guidance Shop 0181 579 
.5000/01753 534585 
Wales.-Swansea 
German Studies: MA 12FT24FT; A 
J Morgan 01792 295132 

languages and 
Literatures - Greek 
and Latin: Classical 
S todies_ 
Birmingham U 
By2antihe Studies: Mai 2 ft 24rr. 
DrJHaldon0121 414 3728 / 5488 
Bristol V 
contact Mra B Garrett 0117 
9289000 _ 

-Classical Heritage: MA 12FT 24PT 
Classical Literature and 
Civilisation: MA 12FT 24 PT 
Durham 9 _ 
Classical Research: ma J2FT 
36PT; Dr D S Levene 0191 374 
2081 „ 
Greek: MA I2FT: Dr G T Cockbum 
0191 374 2080 
Edinbnrsb U 
Classics: MUtt 24FT, MSC 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Dr w s M NlcolJ 
0131 6504679 
Exeter u 
Contact Dr Rlriiard Seafoid 01392 
264248 
Ancient Drama and society MA 
UFT23FT . _ __ 
Homeric studies: ma 1IFT23PT 
Roman Myth and History: Ma 
11FT23PT 

SuSS:'MPHD 12FT 24ITT Alts 
Faculty Office 0141 339 8855 ext 
6319 
LeedsU 
Contact Dr B MRltpy 0113 
2333543 
Classical Civilisation: MA sft 
Greet MA9FT 
Greek Civilisation; MA 9ft 
latiru MA9FT . __ 
Roman Civilisation; MA 9FT 
Liverpool C 
Contact Dr C TupUn 0151 794 
2446 ■ 
Classics: MA 12 FT 24PT 
Hellenistic Studies: MA 12FT 24 
PT . 
Lontlon: Biihbecfc 
classical Civilisation: ma Z4rr: 
Assistant Registrar 0171 631 
6390/6307 
London: Kinjrs College 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 S72 3393 _ 
Classical Studies: Diploma I2FT 
24 PT 
Classics, Ancient History. 
Classical Archaeology ma 12FT 
24 PT 
Late Antique and Byzantine 
Studies: MA 12 FT 
London: tool Holloway 
contatg ' roe Graduate school 
OtSa 01784 443350 Cireci line 
Classics: MA I2FT24PT _ 
Hfifiatk: Studies: MA 12FTZ4PT 

; Royal Holloway . . 
The Graduate School 

! 784 443350 Cireci »ne 

Greek and Latin-, ma uft 24PT-, 
Head of Depaitmenr 0161 275 
*yW 
Newcastle IJ 
Classical Studies: MA 12FT24PT; 
MrDE Hill 0191 222 6000 , 
Crwte.MA I2FT 24PT; Prof T 
Saunders 0191222 6000 

language: ma 12FT24PT 
UontUteMA 12FT24FT 

Contact Dr J f Dffitirewer ons 
9514808 
Classical Studies: MA 22FT 2 Z FT 
Late Roman Stu aits; ma 12FT 
21PT 
Reading C 
Contan Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/3165BS . 
Ancient Greek Literature; MA 
I2FT24PT 
Ancient Social and Cultural 
HlstOty MA 12FT 24PT 
Classical and Medieval Latin: MA 
12FT24PT m 
Hellenistic Judaism: ma 12FT 
24 PT 
St Andrews u 
Contaa Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 _ _ 
Greet MPhll 24 FT or 12FT« 24 PT. 
MUn I2FT, Diploma 9fT 
GrceK and Latin: MPtiil 24FT or 
12FT * 24 PT, MUtt 12 FT. Diploma 
9 FT 
Humanity (Latin): MPhll 24 ft or 
I2JT«,24FI, MUn 22FT. Diploma 
9 FT , 
Laic Roman and Bvzartflne 
Studies: MPhll 24FT 36PT, MUtt 
12FT, Diploma 9FT 
wares; AJKsyriwytfi 
Classical Studies: MA 12FT (mini; 
Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Wares: Lampeter 
Classics: MA12-Z4PT; Academic 
Registrar 01570 422351 
Wales: Swansea 
Classics (Ladn and Greek!: MA 
12 FT. A J Morgan 01792 295132 

Languages and 
Literatures - Italian 
Exelerli 
Italian: MA UFT 23PT; Dr Mark 
Davie 01392 264232 
Hull U 
Modem Kalian Studies: MA I2FT: 
Postgraduate Office 014S2 4 65568 

Manchester U 
Italian: MA 12FT 24PD Head of 
Department 01612?5 2000 
Reading U 
Italian Studies: MA 12FT 24PT: 
Dorothy Buss 01734 875123/ 
31658s 
Wales Swansea 
Modem Italian Studies: MA I2FT 
24PT; A J Morgan 01792 295132 

Languages and 
literatures - Russian 
Birmingham 1) 
Russian: MA 12FT 24 PT. Prof A D 
P Briggs0121 424 6043/ 5488 
Bristol u 
Russian/Russian and Czech 
Studies: MA 122FT; Mrs B Garren 
01179289000 
Edinburgh U 
Russian Studies: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT. Head of Dept 0131 
650 3670 
Exeter C 
Russian:MA IIFT / 23PT;DrM D 
Pursglove 01392 264309 
Glasgow u 
RussTm Language for Sodai 
Scientists: Diploma 10FT. Social 
Sciences Faculty Office 0141 339 
BBSS 
London: SSEES 
Russian Uterature: MA I2FT 
24PT; Ms Claire Morley 0171 637 
4934 
Manchester U 
Russian: MA 12FT 24PT; Head of 
Department 01612752000 
Nottingham U 
Slavonic studies by Research: MA 
12FT 24PT: prof m v Jones oi is 
951 5825 
SbefBeU 11 
Russian Literary and Cultural 
Studies: MA 12FT 24PF, Prof D G 
Shepherd 0114 282 4887 
StAndlYWSU 
Russian studies: NLPhJl 24FT or 
12FT ♦ 24PT. MUtt 12FT, Diploma 
9FTt Dave Roberts 01334 7616I 
Strathclyde II 
Russian Language: Diploma 9FT; 
Prof T wade 0141 552 4400 ext 
3405 
Surrey L) 
Russian: Diploma 9FT, Diana 
Morrison 01483 259256 
Sussex V 
Russian and East European 
Studies: MA 12 FT 24 PT; 
Postgraduate Admissions 01273 
678412 
Wales: Swansea_ 
Russian: MA I2FT 24FT: A J 
Morgan 01792 295132 

Languages and 
literatures - Spanish 
Aberdeen U _ 
Spanish surrealism: MLltt 12FT 
24PT: Mrs loma Ingram 01224 
273506 
Bristol U _ 
Portuguese: MA 12FT 24PT. Mrs B 
Garres on 7 9259000 
Edinburgh l) 
Hispanic Studies: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT; prof E wuilamson 
0131 650 3673 
Exelerli 
Spanish: MA 11 FT 23PIT Prof C 
Alex Longhutst 01392 264235 
Leeds U 
Contact Dr 
2333516 

Corkhlll 0113 

Contemporaiy Ibero-American 
Studies: MA 1ZFT 24 PT 
Spanish Hispanic Cultural 
identities: Ma I2PT24FT 
Liverpool U 
Hispanic Languages and 
Linguistics; Ma 12FT: Dr R Wright 
01 SI 794 2775 
Latin American Studies: ma 12FT 
24 PT, Diploma 12FT 24 PT; Dr W 
Little 0151 794 3079 
Modem Languages (Spanish); ma 
12FT. prof J HTggi/15 0151 794 
277805I 
Loudon: Biricbecfc College 
Contact Assistant Registrar 0171 
631 6390/6307 
Hispanic Studies: MA 24 PT 
Romance Languages and 
Literatures (Spanish): ma 24PT 
London: Institute of Latin 
American Studies 
Latin American Literature and 
Culture: MA 12FT 24PT: Mr A 
Davis 0171 387 5671 
London: King's College . . 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0271 S72 3393 . 
Hispanic studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
Portuguese studies: Ma 12FT 
24 pr 
Quechua: Diploma 12 FT 
Romance Languages and 
literature (Portuguese): ma 12FT 
24 FT 
Romance Languages and 
literatures (Spanish): MA I2FT 
24PT 

London; (taeen Mary and 
WestfleMCoH**e __ 
Hispanic Studies: MA 12FT24PT: 
Dr C Davies 0171 775 3393 
London; University College 
Hispanic ShidlesiMA 12 FT 24PT 
Admissions Enquiries 0171 380 
7365 

Manchester U 
Spanish and Portuguese: ma 
12FT 24PT; Head of i5eparnnent 
0161275 2000 

NewcastieU _ . 
Culture and Identity. .Spain. 
Portugal, and Latin America: MA 
I2FT24PT; Dr S Roberts 0191222 
6000 

Nottingham U 

Sheffield 0 , _ 
Hispanic studies MA 12FT 24PT: 
PTOfN G Round 0114 2 76 8555 ext 
4398 

St Andrews ti 
Contact Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 
Amerindian stuffier. MPhU 24 ft 
or 12FT ♦ 24PT. MUR 12JFT, 
Diploma 9FT 

Spanish and latin American 
Studies: MPhll 24FT Of 12FT * 
24PT. MLltt J2FT. Diploma 9FT 
wales Swansea 
Hispanic studies: ma 12FT 24PT. 
a J Morgan oi 792 295 2 32 

Languages and 
literatures - General 
Anglia F.U. 
European Language 
iniereuHurai Studies iprt 

e and 
ttJV); ma inienrultural studies iprov]: ma 

24 pt. Diploma 20PT: Elame 
Hawes 0124 5 493131 
BstfaV 
Contaa Prof J M Haworth 02225 
626826 ext 6490 
Contemporary European Political 
Culture: MA 12FT 
PO«-1989 European Studies: MA 
12FT 24PT 
Bolton l.H.E. 
Contaa Dr Suzanne Stem-Glilet 
01204 528851 
Creative Writing: MA 24PT 
Critical and Cultural Studies: MA 
24FT 
Uterature; ma 24-36PT. Diploma 
12-24PT, Ceniricace 6*12FT 
Modem English Studies; MA24PT 
Bradford U 

Modem European and World 
Literatures: Msc 12FT, Diploma 
9ft; Prof D sdbeunemann 0131 
6503^39 
practice and Tbeoiy 0/ 
Translation: MSc I2FT. Diploma 
9FR Prof Y M Suleiman 0131 650 
4181 
Speech and Language Processing: 
MSc 12FT. Diploma 9FT: Mr M 
Johnson 0131050 3961 
Turkish Studies: MSc UFT;Prof M 
Y Suleiman 0131 6504181 
Essex U 
Sociolinguistics and Language 
Variation: MA9-12FT 24 PT36SW; 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 

Glasgow V 
Contaa Arts Faculty Office 0141 
339 8855 e« 6319 
Romantic Studies: MPhll UFT 
24PT 
Slavonic Languages; MPhll 12FT 
24 PT 
He riot-Watt 0 
Interpreting and Translation: 
Diploma 9FT, MSc UFT Dept of 
Languages0131 449 Sill 
Huni) 
Applied language and New 
Technologies: Diploma 9FT 21 PT. 
MA 12FT 24PT: postgraduate 
Office 01482 465568 
English and American literature: 
PGDip UFT Dr E A AbTamson 
014B3 465303 
MedievaJ vernacular Language 
and Literatures: MA UFT 24PT: 
Postgrad tie te Of flee OM82 465568 
Tragedy In the Age or 
Shakespeare: „ MA 12FT; 
Postgraduate Office 01482 465568 
Keelel) 
Contemporary European culture 
and Society: MA 12 FT; Prof E 
Kolinsky 01782 621221 en 3283 
Kent U 
Contact Mary Hughes O1227 
764000 
Applied Language Studies: 
Computing: MA I2FT24PT 
European and comparative 
Literary studies: ma 12FT24PT 
Postcoionlal Studies-- MA UFT 
24PT 
King Alfred's CH.E. 
(Sonthantpton U) 
Children's Literature (provj: Ma 
12FT 24PT. Dip UFT 24PT: Dr R 
Lowman/Dr C Muivey 01962 
841515 
Kingston U 
European Uterantre and Culture. 
MA 24PT Jennifer Mann 0181 
547 2000 e« 2355 
Lancaster u 
contaa Miss S Artcwiighi 01524 
592033 
Modem Languages Research: ma 
UFT24PT 
Women's Studies and Language: 
MA I2FT24PT 
Uvnpool LH.E. (Uverpool U> 
Hieraiy studies: Ma 24 PT: Dr 
Derek Bell 0152 7373445 
Liverpool John Moores U 
Writing and Identity: Literature 
and cultural Hlsrory" MA 24PT; 
FJspeth Graham015i 231 5015 

Jeare: „ MA 12 FT; 
uaie OinceOI4S2 465568 

(782 621211 ext 3283 

f Studies; MA 12FT 24 PT 
onlal Studies; ma uft 

and cultural Hlsro 
Elspeth Graham 01! 
London Gnfldhati U 

231 5015 

SHtmd0l71 320 1223 
London: Bfarkbeck College 
Romance Languages , and 
Literatures: ma 24Pn Assistant 
Registrar 0171 631 6390/6307 
London: Kings College 
contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 87z 3393 

postgraduate Admissions Office 
0177975 5074 
London: SSEES 
Literanire of central and Eastern 
Europe and Russia MA UFT 
24PTVMS Claire Morlqy 017) 637 
4934 
London: university College 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Comparative Uterature; Ma 12ft 
Z4PT 
Hebrew and Jewish Studies: ma 
12FT24PT 
History and Culture of the Dutch 
Golden Age Ma i2Fr 24 pt 
Holocaust Studies: MA 12FT 24FT 
Scandinavian Studies (Modem): 
MA 12 FT 24 PT 

Manchester Melropoflat) V 
cntical Theory: ma 12ft 24PT; 
Prof A EasthopeOlbl 24 7 1735 
Manchester l1 
Contact Head of Depanmen 10161 
275 2000 
European Languages and 
Culture: MA 12 FT 24FT 
Novel Writing: MA 12FT 
Middlesex U 
Humanities; MA24FT 
Trans-'anon: ma 24PT 
Newcastle C 
Anglo-Saxon Studies: ma uft 
24rT; Dr D Whaley 0191 222 6000 
Nottingham u 
EneiisK Language Teaching: MA 
12FT 24PT: Mrs J West 0115 
9514444 
Nottingham Trent V 
Writing. Practice and issues MA 
12FT>3PT Of 24PT, Diploma 9FT 
2iFT; Sue Wan: o: 15 948 6586 
Portstttoutil U 
European smffies- Ma UFT24PT; 
Sue J&CRSOn 01705 S42176 
Salford l) 
Contaa Andrew Riddell 0161 745 
5000 ext 4373 
Advanced Language Studies; ma 
24 PT 
Applied unguage Studies'. MA 

Sheffield Hanam u 

Media-Assisted Language 
Teaching and Learning; MA 12ft 
24PT: Enquiry Team 01273 
600900 
Bristol V 
Modem Languages-- MA I2FT 
24 PT: Mrs B Garrett 0117 9289000 
Translation: Diploma 24PT; Mrs 
D Offord 0117 9289000 
Central Lancashire U 
contact Student Recruitment 
01772 201 201 
English language Studies: MA 

Literature and the History of 
Ideas: MA 24 PT, Diploma 24PT 
Chichester LH.E. 
(Southampton U) 
Contaa Admissions Office 01243 
865581 
Creative Writing: MA 30-34PT. 
Diploma 24PT January. 
Certificate I2PT April 
English [Shakespeare Studies): 
Certificate 12PT 
Related Arts (An. Dance. English. 
Music): Certificate I2PT, Diploma 
24PT January. MA 30-34PT ApriJ 
Romanticism: Ma 30-34PT. 
Diploma 24 PT January. 
Certificate 12PT April 
De Montfon l) Bedford 
Arts and Humanities: MA )2FT 
24PT:DrP Doyle 01234 351671 
Uterarj’ Studies: Ma 12FT 24PT: 
Dr P Doyle 01234 351671 ext 269 
Women and Representation: MA 
12FT 24PT; Dr P Dovle 01234 
351671 ext 269 
Durham U 
Modem European Languages 
and cultures: MA 10FT24FT; DrC 
D Lloyd 0191 374 2708 
East Anglia u 
Comparative Uterantre: MA 12FT; 
Marie Mactavish 01603 592750 
European Uterature: ALA J2FT 
24PT: Marie Mactavish 01603 
592750 
Uterarv Translation; MA UFT; 
Marie Maciavisti 01603 592750 
Restoration and 18th-Century 
Literature: MA 12FT 24PT. Mrs A 
Davies 01603 593262 
Scandinavian Literature: MA UFT 
24 PT: Marie Mactavish 01603 
592750 
Edge HOI CH.E {Lancaster U) 
Writing Studies: MA 24PT: 
Adrienne lb Ison 01695 584269 
Edinburgh V 
Celtic Studies: MUn 24FT. MSc 
12 FT. Diploma 9FT: Prof W GUUes 
0131 650 3621 
comparative and General 
Uterantre: MSc UFT; Dr P T 
Dayan 0131 650 8420 
Medieval Europe: language and 
Text MSc I2FT; Diploma 12FT: 
Mr PE Berrnen 01316S0S420 
Modem European and World 

ana Uterature (Maitrise): Ma 12FT 
Modem welsh writing in English: 
MA UFT 24PT 
Welsh: ALA J2FT24PT 
Warwick U 
Children's Literature Studies: MA 
12KT 24PT; Miss D Jay 01203 
524489 
Comparative Literary Theory. Ma 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT: Mrs J 
Bailey 01203 5236S5 

Translation Studies: Ma 12FT 
24pt. Diploma 9FT; Mis J Bailey 
01203 523655 
Westminster V 
Contact Nicw Roberts 0)71 9ll 
5000 
Bilingual Translation Studies: Ma 
UFT 24 PT 
conference Interpretation 
Techniques: Diploma UFT 
Conference interpretation 
Techniques: Dip 6FT 
Interpreting and Translation 
Studies: MA UFT 24PT , . 
Linguistics and Translation 
Studies: MA UFT 24PT 
Technical and Specialised 
Translation: Diploma uft 

Linguistics - Phonetics 
Aberdeen v 
Sociolinguistics In Scotland: 
MUtt UFT 24FT: G T Watson 
01224 272625 

Frank Knowles 0121 359 3611 ext 
4241 
Professional and Business 
Communication: msc uft 24 
DU Prof D E Ager 0121 359 3611 
ext 5104 
Teaching English for Specific 
purposes: msc UFT. Diploma 
6F7TProfPranJcKnowlesol5l 359 
3611 on 4212 
Teaching English/ Teaching 
English for Specific purposes: 
Diploma U-24DL januaty. MSc 
23-35PT DL January. Prof Frank 
Knowles 0121 359 3611 ext 4242 

European Ltteraiy and Historical Arat 
Studies: MA 12FT24PT App 
Modem Greek Siuffies: MA 22JT Refe 
24PT Fren 

London: Queen Mary and 
W«ffieldc®Siege 

Contaa Mr CJ Kennedy 0121 414 
3239 
Allied Linguistics: MA UFT 

English as a second/Foreign 
Language: ma uft. ma 24sw , 
Special Applications of 
Linguistics: MA UFT. MA24SW 
Translation Studies (linguistics): 
MA I2FT245W 

Durham U 
Contact Dr Martha Young- 
Scholten 0191 374 2641 
Applied Linguistics {wlihjspecial 
reference 10 Elt); ma uft 
Applied Linguistics . with 
Reference to the Teachineof 
Arabic or Japanese: Ma 12FTPT 
Applied Linguistics with 
Reference 10 the Teaching of 
French. German or Spanish: MA 
12FTPT _ 
linguistics: MA UFT 
MA in Applied fjnguisties: MA 

MjPIn1Applied linguistics with 
Reference & elt and CALL: ma 
UFT PT 
MA in Applied Linguistics with 
Reference to elt and ESP: MA 
UFT FT 
MA In Applied linguistics| with 
Reference to elt and Maieriais 
Development ma uft pt 
ma in Applied Linguistic with 
Reference 10 ESOU ma .12 FT PT 
MA in Applied Linguistics whh 
Reference 10 Translation: MA 

MA|n|anguage Acquisition: MA 

East AOgf&iU 
Contact Marie Mactavish 01603 

Engl S Language Teaching and 
Applied linguistics [ELT): MA9FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Linguistics: MA UFT 24PT 

Dip ICFT.CeribFT; Gill King 0114 
255 2816 
Sheffield U 
Catalan Studies: Ma UFT 24PT; 
Prot A Yates 0114 276 555 ext 4398 
Critical Theory and Modem 
Languages-. MA UFT 24PT: Prof D 
G Shepherd 01 !4 282 48S7 
Slavonic Languages: Ma UFT 
24 FT; Prof D G ShepherdOl 14 282 
4987 
Southampton U 
Contact ms Frances Nvi&nd 01703 
593406 
Culture and Social Change: Ma 
12FT24PT 
Early Modem European Culture: 
MA 12FT24P7 
European Culntral Studies: Ma 
I2Fi24PT 
French Language and Cultures: 
MA 12FT24PT 
Gender and Culture: Ma UFT 
24 PT 
Nationalism: ma UFT24FT 
st Andrews u 
Contaa Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 
European Language Studies: 
MPhll 24 FT UFT*24 PT, MLitt 
UFT. Diploma 9FT 
Modem ungual Smdies: MPhll 
24FT or I2FT > 24PT. MUtt UFT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT 
Staffordshire U 
Cultural Representation: Ma UFT 
24PT. PG DiD 1BPT, PG Cert 9PT: 
Dr Barry Taylor 01782 573217 
Surrey ij 
Translation: MA I2FT, Diploma 
9 FT; Diana Morrison 014S3 
259256 
Sussex u 
Modem European Uterature: Ma 
12FT 24PT: Postgraduate 
Admissions 01273 678412 
Thames VaR«' V 
Contaa The Guidance Shop 0181 
579 5000/ OF753 534585 
Language in the Multicultural 
community; Ma 3 OPT 
Translation of ihe Institute of 
Linguists: Diploma 12PT 
Ulster If 
Contaa Mrs E Wilson 01265 
44141 
Anglo-Irish Literature: MA UFT 
24PT, Diploma OFT 18FT 
Applied languages for Business; 
MA UFT. Diploma 9FT 
Modem insh Language and 
Literature: Diploma ] 8pT, Ma 
3QPT 
UWE, Bristol 
Llteraiy Studies: ma 12ft 24pt. 
PG Dip 9FT 18PT; Diana Ramsey 
0117 9750401 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contaa Mis Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Irish: MA UFT 
Welsh/Celtic Studies: MA 12FT 
(mini 
Wales: Bangor 
Contaa Mr P J C Held 01248 
382102 
Arthurian literature Diploma 
9FT. MA I2FT 
welsb and Media Uterature: ma 
UFT 
Wales: Lampeter 
Breton: Ma UFT 24FT; Academic 
Registrar01570 422351 
Wales: Swansea 

Edinburgh If 
Applied unguistics: Mun 21 ft. 
NlSC UFT, Diploma 9FT: Mr K W 
MUChell 0131 650 3494 
Cognitive science and Numral 
Language-, msc uft. Diploma 
9FT; Dr k ShllcodtOUl 650 4425 
General Llnguisttcs/phonetjcs 
MLin 24 FT: Dr R Cann 0131 bSO 
3960 
EssexD 
Contact Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872083 
Applied Uneuistics: MA 9/I2FT. 
MA24PT36SW 
Computauonal Linguistics.- MA 9- 
12FT 24PT 36SW 
Descriptive and Applied 
Linguistics: MA 9-UIT 24PT 
36SW 
Enplish Language Teaching: MA 
9-12FT 24PT36SW 
English Language and 
Linguistics: MA 9-UFT 24 PT 
J6SW 
Lancuace Acquisition: MA 9-12 FT 
24PTJ6W 
Linguistic Studies: Diploma 9FT 

tincuisiics: MA 9-12FT 24 PT 
36SW 
Phonetics and Speech: MA 9-UFT 
24PT 36SW 
Phonology: MA 9-12FT 24PT 
36SW 
Speech and Language Processing: 
MSc J2FT 24PT 
Syntax: MA 9-12FT 24PT 36SW 
Teaching of English as a Foreign 
Unguage: Diploma 9FT 
Exelerli 
Contan Dr R R Kfne-Hanmann 
01392 264303 
Applied Linguistics: MA UFT 
23 PT. Diploma 9FT 
Lericogmphy: MA UFT 23PT, 
Diploma 9 FT 
Herioi-Watt U 
Teaching of English to Speakers of 
Other Languages (TESOLj: ma 
UFT. Diploma 9 FT 
Hertfordshire University 
Linguistics and Its Applications: 
MA 12FI 24PT by arTangemenu 
Pat Morton 01707 2S560F 
Kent LI 
vocational Techniques for Career 
Linguists: MA UFT. Diploma 9FT; 
Maty Hughes 01227 764000 
Lancaster U 
Contaa Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Language Studies: Ma I2FT 24PT 
Linguistics for English Language 
Teaching: MA UFT 
Leeds u 
contaa Mme Afcamaisu 0U3 
2333S64 
Linguistics: MA 9-I2FT. Diploma 

Linguistics and English Language 
Teaching: .Ma 9-I2FT 
Linguistics and information 
Processing: MA 9-12FT 
Speech Sciences: MA UFT 
Liverpool U 
Language Teaching and 
Learning: ma I2FT); Mr G 
Thompson 015! 794 2771 
London: Birfcbeck College 
Contan Assistant Registrar 0171 
631 6390/6307 
Applied Linguistics- MA 21 PT 
Philosophy and Psychology 0/ 
Language: MA 24PT 
London-, institute or Edncarton 
Teaching of English to Speakers of 
Other Languages: MA 12FI 24- 
4 8PT Ocrober/Januaty/Aprll; 
Student Programmes Office 0171 
6(26104 
London: SOAS 
Contaa Mra P M Radford 0171 
637 2388 
Linguistics-. MA UFT 24PT 
Phonetics: MA 12FT24PT 
London: SSEES 
Language and linguistics (Russia 
and Eastern Europe): Ma UFT 
24PT: Ms Claire Mortey 0171 637 
4934 
London: University CoQeee 
contact Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Human Communication: MSc 
UFT 
Linguistics: MA I2FT24PT 

Language Pathology: MSc 24FT: 
Dr M Kennedv 019T 222 6000 
Language Pathology; MSe 24FT; 
Dr M Kennedy 0191 222 6000 
Linguistics. MA UFT 24PT: Dr 
TsimpII 0191 222 6000 _ 
Linguistics for TESOD MA 12FT 
24 PT, Diploma 9FT; F Jones 0191 
222 6000 
Media Technology for Teaching 
English as a Foreign Language; 
MA UFT; S WJndWll 0191 222 
6000 
Neuropsvchoitnpuisiics: MSc 
12FT; MrV Miller 0191 222 6000 

Phonetics-, f 
speech an 
MSC12FT 

CS-.MA 12FT24PT 
and Heating Sdenoes: 

speech and Language Pathology 
and Therapy: Msc 30FT 
Luton U 
L2 Materials Development: MA 
UFT; Steve Kendall, Admissions 
Unit 01582 743255 
Manchester U 
contaa Head of Department 0161 
275 2000 
Applied Linguistics: MA J2FT24- 
3&PT. MAppTJng 12 FT 24-36PT 
Languages: MED 12FT 24-72PT, 
Diploma 9 FT 
Languages and Unguisdcs: ma 
12FT 24*36PT 
Linguistics: MA UFT24PT. MLlng 
12FT24PT 
Nature of Language and structure 
Of English: MLang UFT 24-36PT 
Nene College 
Linguistics and Uterature (prov): 
MA UFT 24PT; The Academic 
Registrar 01604 735500 
Newcastle U 
Applied Linguistics and 
Bilingualism: MA UFT 24PT; Prof 
R Lesser 019 J 222 7451 

Northumbria U 
Teaching English OS a Foreign 
Language; PG Dip 24PT. 
RSA/UCLES Cen 12PT; Depan. of 
HisioricaJ s Critical studies 0191 
227 4925 
Portsaonffi if 
Applied Linguistics and tefu ma 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT ISFT: 
Raul Rasiall 01705 843053 
Reading If 
Contaa Dorothv Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Applied Linguistics; MPhll 21FT. 
Ma 9-J2FT24-48PT 
English Language Teaching; 
Diploma 9FT 36FT 
Uneuistics: MPhil 21FT PT by 
antmgemeni. MA 9-12 FT 24-48PT 
Teaching English as 3 Foreign 
Language: ^|A 12FT 48PT 
Ociooer/January, Diploma 6FT 
36PT October/ Januaiy, 
Certificate 3FT October/January 
Salford V 
Contaa Dr M Can 0161 745 5000 
exi 4889 
Translating: Ma UFT. Diploma 

translating and interpreting-, ma 
UFT. Diploma 9 FT 
Sheffield U 
Applied Linguistics: MA UFT 
24PT September/January. 
Diploma 9ft 2LPT; Dr M J 
Reynolds Ol J4 282 6293 
Modem English Language and 
Linguistics: MA 12FT 24Pf: Prof J 
D Burnley 0114 282 6293 
St Andrews U 
The Linguistics of Two Modem 
Languaizes: MPhU 24FT or UFT * 
24PT. MPhll 12FT. Diploma 9FT: 
Dave Roberts 01334 76161 
St Marys U College Strawberry 
Hill (SWTgy U) 
Contaa Ann Brumfit 01 si 829 
0051 
Applied Uneuistics and ELT 
DlpJoma 18PT. MA 12FT 24PT 
Uneuistics In Education: MA 
I2FT. Diploma 24PT 
StratbcJvde U 
Uterary Ungulstics: MLiit UFT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT, Advanced 
Cen 4FT; Margaret Philips 0141 
553 4150 
Surrey u 
Unguisdcs (TESOLj: MA 27DL 
Diploma 17DL: Barbara Hester 
01483 259910 
Sussex U 
Applied Linguistics: MA UFT 
24PT: postgraduate Admissions 
01275 678412 
Thames valley U 
English Language Teaching: Ma 
I2FT 24PT: The Guidance Shop 
0181 579 5000/ 01753 534585 
Ulster u 
Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language: N1A 18FT or 9FT * 
12PT. Diploma 9FT; Mrs E Wilson 
01265 44141 

UM1ST 
Contaa Dr P a Bennett 0161 200 
3105 
Machine Translation: MSc UFT. 
Diploma UFT 
Translation studies; MSc UFT. 
Diploma 12FT 

Wales: Ban eor 
linguistic Research: Ma UFT; 
Proflan R0berts0U48 382263 
linguistics: MA UFT. Diploma 
9FiT Mr p J Scholfleld 01248 
382268 
Theoretical Linguistics: MA UFT. 
Diploma 9FT; Dr R D Boraley 
01248 382270 
Wales; Cardiff 
Teaching English as a Foreign 
Language: MEd UFT. Certificate 
ioft: Mrs C Wilkinson 01222 
874243 
Warwick U 
Contaa Mrs a Beale 01203 
S23200 
English Language Teaching: MA 

Beale 01203 

English Language Teaching (for 
Specific Purposes): MA 12FT 
English Language Teaching ana 
Administration: Diploma 9fT 

THE 

Administration: Diploma 9FT 
English Language Teaching for 
Young Learners: MA UFT 
Westminster U 
linguistics: Diploma 28PT. MA 
UFT 24PT; Nlckl Roberts 0171 
911 5000 
YorkU 
Contaa John Heath 01904 
432143 
Linguistics: MA 12FT27PT 
Linguistics and English Language 
Teaching: MA UFT 27 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 
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THE TIMES TODAY WEDNESDAY JUNE 141995 

inquiry into sale of guns to Iran 
■ An arms company of which Jonathan Aitken was once a 
director was under official investigation after Michael 
Heseltine said that apparently it had breached the Govern¬ 
ment's arms embargo by sending guns to Iran. 

An affair that already has threatened the Treasury Chief 
Secretary’s career was reopened as Mr Heseltine delivered a 
surprise statement to the Commons admitting that the 
Government had failed to see BMARC’s potential breach of the 
embargo on sales during the Iran-Iraq war-Pages I, Z S 

Serbs free last British hostages 
■ The last six British United Nations peacekeepers held 
hostage in Bosnia-Herzegovina were freed and taken by bus 
across the border into Serbia. They were part of a group of 26, 
including French, Poles, a Swede and a Czech — Pages 1.1! 

Currency debate 
John Major refused to give 
ground on a single European cur¬ 
rency in a bruising confrontation 
with righi-wing Tory M PS de¬ 
manding a tougher artritude to 
Brussels-Page i 

£20,000 overtime 
Clare Spottiswoode. the Director 
General of Ofgas. will get a 
£20,000 a year pay rise to £90,000 
because she said the job has in¬ 
volved more time.Page 2 

Treasures campaign 
A rabbi is among campaigners 
trying to stop Sotheby's selling 
treasures from the Jews College, 
Britain's foremost rabbinical 
training centre-Page 3 

Souness Mooting’ 
The former wife of Graeme 
Souness “looted" £500,000 from 
the couple's joint bank account 
like "a thief in the night", his 
counsel said___Page 3 

Nursery vouchers 
Parents of four-year-olds are to be 
given vouchers worth about 
£1.000 a year to buy nursery 
places for their children under 
proposals to be announced by 
Gillian Shephard-Page 4 

Fewer marriages 
The popularity of marriage has 
fallen to its lowest point for 50 
years. And the annual number of 
new marriages fell below 300,000 
for the first time since the 
1920s. ...—.Page 5 

Hospital pushers 
Patients on psychiatric wards are 
being exploited by drug-pushers 
who see the mentally ill as easy 
prey, nurses said-Page 6 

Major’s danger road 
John Major is facing six months 
on a road to political survival 
strewn with hazards. His critical 
date is November 29. the deadline 
for a leadership challengePage 8 

Settlers’ anger 
Hundreds of militant Jewish set¬ 
tlers launched a military-style 
campaign against government 
efforts to extend Palestinian au¬ 
tonomy to the occupied West 
Bank-Page 9 

EU defence row 
Germany's Christian Democrats 
launched a European strategy 
document that seems to set Bonn 
on a collision course with the 
British Government over inte¬ 
grated defence-Page II 

French amnesty 
Fare-dodgers, reckless drivers 
and an array of minor criminals 
throughout France breathed a 
collective sigh of relief as they 
learnt they were to be pardoned 
by President Chirac Page 11 

Republican hopes 
The decision by the US Supreme 
Court limiting "affirmative ac¬ 
tion" rules designed to favour mi¬ 
norities has given a fillip to 
Republican hopes of regaining 
the White House_Page 12 

Rugby boys rebel over a head girl 
■ Boys at Rugby School rebelled against the appointment of 
the first head girl by boycotting a service commemorating the 
200th anniversary of the birth of Thomas Arnold, its reforming 
headmaster. The protest was plotted by senior boys who 
accused the headmaster of pandering to “political correctness” 
and the demands of public relations.Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,881 

ACROSS 
I Reviewring crime scene in play 

(12). 
9 Prodigal son embracing mother 

he's pledged to give assistance (9). 
10 A sharp ridge requiring some care 

— terribly dangerous (5). 
11 Guarantee for a vessel going by 

river (6). 
12 Rating quarter plot of land 

impractical (8). 
13 Lack of clothes can lead to untidy 

appearance (6). 
15 Become less smooth? (8J. 
18 The person scoring for just one 

instrument (8). 
19 A very quiet auditor, or so it would 

seem (6). 
21 Point to publication's incitement 

to riot (S). 
23 Dr Proudie, for example, having a 

drink (6). 
26 The extent of the cooking facilities 

(5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,880 
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27 Blunt oentre-half scoffed about 
vile foul (9). 

28 Spinners of stretchable yams? (5- 
7). 

DOWN 
! Leave off — such a burden! (7). 
2 Confronts very proper school- 

head (5). 
3 A top figure among math¬ 

ematicians (9). 
4 Rings up repeatedly, but that’s 

tolerable (2-2). 

5 Raised by a sovereign? (8). 
6 A Scot taking a break at the 

seaside (5). 

7 Split due to stuff about English 
standard (8). 

“8 A heavy mallet for a six-footers 
use (6). 

14 Being nice about plug Ming off 
(8). 

16 Soldiers prevail in revolt, causing 
a suspension (9). 

17 Carefree daughter given black 
look (8). 

18 A holiday centre should be con¬ 
cerned with variety (6). 

20 A note newsmen hold bade (7). 
22 Knocking off an artide on little 

feet (5). 

24 Fellow greeting Roman swell (5). 
25 Left in over-large home (4). 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes 
by 57 percent of the competitors at the 
N95 Bristol regional final of The Times 
Crossword Championship. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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British UN soldiers on a bus at Pale yesterday before being freed by the Bosman Seibs who had been holding them hostage. Pages LII 

Preview: The trag^vrams^w 
China's policy of onoduld families 
in Secret Aste- The Dying Rooms 
(Channel 4. 9pm). Hwfew: Mat¬ 
thew Bond watches Setena Soon 
emerge with dignity from a flirta¬ 
tious encounter.-—47 

Choice In the nursery 
At both ends of the school system 
where attendance is voluntary, 
ifCTK'hgr?; could help to bring Boo- 
ble provision————Pager? 

Corrective step 
At a time when the American 
dream has never seemed so elusive 
for many people, hurt by recession. 

world erf work, affirmative action is 
now unpopular—-Pa^fi 

Daisy puts them off 
like her male predecessor, Tborrut- 
sina Brown should make head of 
the school—--PageI7 

Stamps: The Post Office rejected a 
price cut after declaring record an¬ 
nual pre-tax profits of £472 million. 
It said prices will be frozen at least 
until March-Page 25 

Advertising blues: Cordiant, the 
agency formerly known as Saatchi 
& Saatchi, unveiled a bleak picture 
of collapsing profits-Page 25 

Reaping rewards: Mike Handley 
of McBride. Europe's biggest man¬ 
ufacturer of own-label household 
products, will see a £200.000 in¬ 
vestment translated into personal 
wealth of E4 million when his com¬ 
pany comes to market.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 3.4 to 
3348.0. Sterling's index held steady 
at 84 J after the pound fell from 
$1.5967 to $1.5948 and was un¬ 
changed at DMZ2394-Page 28 

Cricket Lancashire beat Worces¬ 
tershire in a thrilling finish to reach 
the final of the Benson and Hedges 
Cup. The rain-hit semi-final be- 
tweeen Kent and Somerset contin¬ 
ues today-Pages 45,48 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski, who has 
recently switched his allegiance to 
Britain from Canada, was beaten, 
surprisingly, by Mark Petchey, at 
Queen's Gub-Pages 44,48 

Athletics: Linford Christie, who 
has threatened to give up athletics 
at foe end of the season, has been 
reappointed captain of the British 
team.-Page 48 

Rugby isikHi: England’s young 
players have their eyes on a 
golden commercial future, created 
by their success in the international 
arena.— -Page 44 

Venetian victory: Despite a win at 
the Venice Biennale for the British 
painter R.B. Kitaj, this year's cente¬ 
nary festival was too safe and loo 
backward-looking-Page 37 

Operas nights: A stirring perfor¬ 
mance of the rarely-heard Stiffelio 
has launched the Royal Opera'S 
Verdi festival; Mark Elder makes a 
fine conducting debut at Glynde- 
boume and the alfresco singing 
starts at Garsington -Page 39 

Therapeutic: The pop band with a 
question-mark in their name. Ther¬ 
apy?, proved Less dank on stage 
than their angst-fiHed records had 
suggested-Page 38 

Top dogs: A children's rap group 
called Underdogs, based on a trou¬ 
bled Cardiff housing estate, has 
won a top arts award —.....Page 39 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ PRETTY PICTURE 
Wigs, horse-drawn 
carnages and Versailles; 
Nick Nolle is Thomas 
Jefferson in love 

■ SKY HIGH 
Air fares to America 
are rising by up to 28 per 
cent Are there any 
cheap routes left? 

T!9 I ” , C !r- • VV; !- 'i 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will start off fairly cloudy but 
during the morning the sun should 
break through, especially in western 
parts. Eastern coastal counties may 
stay quite cloudy, breezy, and cool 
and the odd light shower is possible. 

Eastern parts of Scotland will also 
have a mainly cloudy day, but further 
west and across Northern Ireland 
there should be a good deal of 
sunshine. It will be pleasantly warn 
with just light winds. 
□ London, Central S England, E 
Midlands, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Central N England: rather 
cloudy start, some sun later. Wind 
northwestsily, fight. Max 17C (63F). 

□ SE England, E Anglia: mainly 
Cloudy, isolated showers. Wind north¬ 
westerly, moderate. Max 15C (59F). 

□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

For the latest AA trafficTroadworks Information, 
24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 Mowed by the 
.appropriats code" 
London & SE truffle, roadworics 
Area nritui M25 ... _ 731 
Essex/HerTt^Bqda/Buchs/BerfcG/Oxon.. . 732 
Kant/Surrey/Sussex/Hana.....- ..734 
M2S London Orbital arty. 736 
National traffic and roadworks 
Nabonal motorways.  737 
WestCountry . 738 
Warn. 739 
Mxfiands _ .740 
EastAngte .   741 
North-west England.742 
North-east England.  743 
Scotland .    744 
Northsn Ireland ..—.. . .745 
AA Hoadwarch <s charged al 39p oer minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute at an other 
times 

Monday: Highest day temp: Glasgow Airport, 
19C (66F); lowest day muc TynemoUti, 9C (48F); 
highest ntfnfal: Mansion. Kent, 0 16fo. hkfieal highest raWafi: Mansion. Kent, 
sunshine: Tree, Hebrides. 14 5hr 

119n. highest 
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Riot acts: The Rugby schoolboys’ 
rebellion against the appointment 
of a head girl is mild cotiipared to 
the revolt of 1797 —-—-Page 15 

A.L Kennedy: The audhor. who 
picks up prizes as regularly as the 
rest of us brush our teeth, talks to 
Julia Llewellyn Smith-Page 15 

Fashion: The frills and furbelows 
of this Paris season could step aB 
the catwalks on to the set of The - 
Madness of King George, says Iain 
R. Webb_Plage 14 

Homes: Lord Bath has had such 
success in letting neglected estate 
cottages for renovation that he is to 
release more of them-Page 40 

pom on 4: Brenda Maddox is as¬ 
tonished at what Michael Grade 
lets Channel'4 put out!-Page 32 

The Supreme Court halted pro¬ 
gress on racial justice by making it 
harder for Congress to help minor¬ 
ities. The judges ignored the reality 
that America las not overcame two 
centuries of bigotry 

— The New York Times 

It wasn’t on a philosophical level 
with the Lincoln Douglas debates 
of 1858. But the respectful discus¬ 
sion between President Clinton and 
House Speaker Newt Gingrichwas 
a reminder that civil discourse be-. 
tween political enemies is still pos¬ 
sible —Los Angeles Times 

SIMON JENKINS 
The Prime Minister needs to dis¬ 
cover Lady Thatchers gift of mak¬ 
ing politics seem important It puts 
punch into foe job. She brought to 
Downing Street the heart and 
saomach of a king™.—Page 16 

JONATHAN EYAL 
Europe has been paralysed by a 
dispute between countries wishing 
to create a European defence force 
and those, such as Britain, deter¬ 
mined to keep Nato at the centre of 
the continent's security. Yugoslavia 
has shown that this dispute is now 
largely ir relevant.-—Plage 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Instead of always growing in size, 
die Commons should follow other 
familiar British insitutitnns in the 
1990s and. become smaller. On the 
way. it might became stronger, 
more influential and more 

Artnro Bcnedetti Mkbdangdi, 
concert pianist Marcos Dodds, 
aril servant; Masaya Hanoi, for¬ 
mer chairman of theToyota Motor 
Company. NLG.Ranga, Indian 

Health and safety; a court to safe¬ 
guard Hcnjjf Kong;"access to the 
countryside; net book agreement: 
scouts’ oath; serving the 

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: dull morn¬ 
ing, brighter later. Wind northerly, 
moderate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ SW England, S Wales: a fair 
amount of sunshine. Wind northerly, 
light Max 19C (66F). 
□ Isle of Man, Argyll, NW Scot¬ 
land. N Ireland: plenty of warm 
sunshine. Wind northerly, fight Max 
20C (68F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands: tong sunny spells. Wind 
northerly, moderate. Warm. 20C 
(68F). 

□ Outlook: cloudy and cod in the 
east Sunny and warm in the west 

□ Pollen forecast: Scotland L; 
Northern England L; Northern Ireland 
L; Midlands M; East Anglia L; Wales 
M: South East U South West M; 
London L - ■■ 
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Charges, to the chart below from noon: low W is expected to fill, stawty tn situ: 
high D is likely to drift gradually south and decline; iowC mevds towards Iceland 
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Cheerless Corf iant seeks to cap Saatchi era 
Acting chairman denies charge of ‘failing in every move’ SS ^ Jon Ashworth 

the advertising agen- 
Ss,S?ery S™™3 « Saatriu& 

■ . • - — —wnwm lycci 

M^rice Saaichi-s stormy 
The agency has dis- 

nussal 470 employees, at a cost of 
tlO million, and is taking an 
fcooiptmg hit oi a cfisposal/'acnif 
'cantly’’ affecting profits this year. - 

Charles Scott acting chairman 
ana group chief executra, endured 
a/fktivdy trouhlfrfree session, in 
wnjcn he sought to .reassure share¬ 
holders that the disasters of.the past 
six months had been consigned to 

history. He rejected claims that he 
mishag>dled> the4Sagtcnr crisis, say¬ 
ing it was “perfectly dear" that 
Maurice Saatchi had lost the sup¬ 
port of fee majority of shareholders. 

Mr Saatchi quit as.chairman in 
January, taking a stream of key 
personnel with him. He has since 
formed the new M&C Saatchi 
Agency with his brother. Charles, 
attracting top Cordiam charts; in¬ 
cluding British Airways, Mars and 
Dixons at a cost to his former 
agency of mflEons of pounds in 
revenue. All outstanding kg?t ac- 

tiaS between the two camps was 
jflrftiptiy dropped last month. 

Mr Scott, who revealed that 
Confiant is no doser to finding a 
senior executive to join the board as 
either chairman or chief executive— 
it is not dear-Much — was accused 
of “failing in every move" by a 
former employee. John Grundy 
asked for reassurances that this 
would not happen again. Mr Scott 
replied: “It was perfectly dear that 
the former chairman had lost the 
confidence of the majority of. share¬ 
holders." There were barbs for 

David Herro. the American fund 
manager who forced Mr Saarchi's 
removal, a shareholder told Mr 
Scott “If you ask individual share¬ 
holders if they were pleased, you 
might get a veiy different reply than 
if you asked Mr Herro." 

Mr Scott, flanked by non-execu¬ 
tive directors including Sir Paul 
Gindami and Sir Peter Walters, was 
praised by a former Saatchi execu¬ 
tive among the 150 shareholders 
present Graeme Roe. a board 
director during the 1970s. accused 
the Saatdris of "destroying" the 

agency through a takeover strategy 
that was “naive and profligate at 
best, or scandalous gambling of 
shareholders* funds at worst". 

The loss of major accounts has 
cost Cordiam 6 per cent of 
annualised revalue. New business 
amounts to 3 per cent of revenue. 
Mr Scott said that new business 
teams were vigorously pursuing 
fresh leads, but he added: “Replan 
mg major accounts is a long-term 
process. There is no short cut." 

The job cuts, most already made, 
will be spread worldwide out of a 

as post 
soar 

BV PHnjP BASSEIT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Post Office yesterday prices Is our way of sharing grea 

profits of £472 million — 
although it did announce a 
new freeze on stamp prices 
until at least next March. 

The corporation denied that 
the sharp jump In profits.1 
from £306 million in 1993-94. 
meant that it had cried wolf 
over the competitny threat to 
its future whm it campaigned 
for greater commercial free¬ 
dom while the Government 
tried to privatise ft. 

The figures marked the 
corporation's nineteenth 
successive year of subsidy-free 
profit Volume growth in Roy¬ 
al Mail contributed £119 mil¬ 
lion to the business, and 
pushed up Royal Mail profits 
from £296 million to £449 
million. The Post Office' now 
handles 67 million items a 
day. up from 64 miffion last 
year, and expects to increase 
that to 70 nullioa this year. But 
it said that pillarbox mail was 
flat, with most growth coining 
from pre-sorted bulk mafl. the 
business most open to compe¬ 
tition from foreign postal ser¬ 
vices. Corporation leaders 
said 92 per cent of first-class 
letters were delivered tine next 
day. 

Announcing that first and 
second Hass letter prices will 
be frozen until at test March 
1996. Mike Heron, the chair¬ 
man. said: “Freezing postal 

prices is our way of sharing 
our success with customers 
and ensuring Royal Mail's 
competitive lead is maintained 
against. - increasing 
competition."' 

‘He said the Post Office had 
a good record cm prices, with 
charges, running at I2J> per 
cent below inflation over the 
past 12 years, but he ngected 
the , idea afa price qiT fa- 
customers. Tins would meor- 
recfly imply that the Post 
Office now. had no need to 
press ahead with investment 
Jot growth in the business. 

Although Faxcettbrce con¬ 
tinues to operate at a loss — 
losing £11 million before tax, 
phis exceptional restructuring 
costs of £18 million — Post 
Office Counters pushed up'its 
pre-tax profits by £S nriffion to 
£30 million. Post Office 
Counters is now the UK'S 
biggest National Lottery re¬ 
tailer and is poised to become 
its largest bureau de change 
chain as a result of the 
commercial freedoms granted 
fry the Government 

The Post Office, welcomed 
die greater freedoms given to 
ftbyMidtadHeseftin&Riesi- 
dentofthe Board oftrade, but 
strongly rejected the idea that 
its prefit levels and service 

.achievements showed that it 
had falsely warned of the 
dangers it faced front competi¬ 
tors, as part of its argument 
witii .tite Government for 

greater freedom. Mr. Heron 
said the Post Office was still 
unhappy with its operating 
framework, and wanted full 
commercial- freedom. He 
thought fall pfc status would 
be more easfly obtained under 
a labour government . 

But Labour and the unions 
said the Post Office’s figures 
vindicated their campaign 
against the Governments 
abandoned plans for privati¬ 
sation. Brian Wilson. Shadow 
Trade and Industry Minister, 
said the figures showed that 
the Post Office and Royal Mail 
•were “highly profitable suc¬ 
cess stories within the public 
sector", while Alan Johnson, 
general secretary rtf the UCW 
cranmumcations union, said: 
“Ministers must now realise 
that privatisation was never 
the answer. The dear message 
is that they should let sleeping 
dogmas lie." 
□ Mr Heron saw his pay rise 
6J> per cent to E170.737, while 
that of Bill Codcburo, flue drief 
executive, increased 8.6 per 
cent to £256,740. Mr Heron 
said the Pbst Office was not 
port of toe “ga-rich-quick" 
culture of-other utility com¬ 
pany leaders.' 

But consumers criticised tiie 
corporation's move on prices. 
The Post Office Users Nat¬ 
ional Council, the statutory 
Post Office watchdog, said the 
freeze should continue well 
beyond March. •" 

Stamp of approval: Bin Codcburo, left, and Mike Heron have welcomed greater commercial freedom for the Post Office 

Radical policies 
urged on housing 

THE DREAM i 
COTTAGE: 
£25 A WEEK | 

Homes 40 

BUSINESS 
Today 

workforce of 10.913. as at December 
31. and include 200 redundancies 
linked to the loss of the Mars 
account Operating margins before 
exceptional severance costs were 
expected to improve by about 1 per 
cent this year. Goodwill on the sale 
of an agency in Minneapolis would 
hit this year's profits. Mr Scott said: 
"This non-cash write off. plus the 
exceptional severance costs, mil 
significantly impact the first half." 
Revenues would remain depressed 
in the second half, but were expected 
to be an improvement on (he same 
period last year. 

Cordiant shares rose 2p to 103p. 
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STOCK MARKET 
MOKES 

FT.se too- 
view_ 
FT-SEAAH&hare 
MfcKa_ 
New York: 
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Military Airbus 
Airbus Industrie is today 
expected to announce the 
formation of a new military 
associate to build a tactical 
transpon plane for Europe’s 
air forces. Creation of the 
military associate is a pre¬ 
condition for Britain to rejoin 
the pan-European Fliture 
Large Aircraft programme. 
Report 26. Pennington 27 

Severn attacked 
The customer service commit¬ 
tee of Ofwat. the water 
regulator, has poured scorn 
on Severn Trent Water for not 
passing enough financial 
benefits to customers. 
Report 27. Tempos 28 

By Robert Miller 

Kleinwort tightens control 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

KLEINWORT BENSON, the 
City investment bank, has, 
moved to tighten control over 
its fondmanagra^tbu^ 
with the departure rf Coto. 
Maitby. chief executive ca 
investment management. 

Mr Maitby. 44. 
Kleinwort Benson Investment 
M^kgement (KBIM). leaves 

Se month. Hebasbeenwrth 
£e firm for 15 years and tas 
SIT chief executive erf the 
business for seven of those 

ye^ws on the firm’s derision 

to part company with Mr 
Maitby differed yesterday. 
Some said it came after years 
of unimprcSsive'performance 
at the fund manager, others 
that, there bad been a diver¬ 
gence in views between Mr 
MaKbytod LoTO^Rockky, the 
chairman of : KBIM, who 
wanted to integrate the food 
maoagermore closely with the 
investment baridiffi business. 

, Mr Maitby is believed to 
. have been pwsffingfojc greater 
autonornyandindependence. 

Sir tficholas Redmayne. 
joint chief executive of the- the group." 

firm’s investment banking op¬ 
erations, will add tiie role of 
executive chairman of KBIM 
to his existing role and respon¬ 
sibilities from July 1. Lord 
Rockley will resign as chair¬ 
man on June 30. 

In an internal memo to staff, 
Lord Rockley indicated that he 
bad persuaded the board that 
it was important to integrate 
foe two businesses. In tiie note 
he said: “He (Sir Nicholas} 
will ensure that the closest 
possible finks are promoted 
between KBIM and the rest of 

MORTGAGE leaders yester¬ 
day called on the Government 
to introduce radical measures 
to stabilise and revive the 
depressed housing market. 
Without such help, home- 
ownership would cease to 
grow ana could even decline, 
they said. 

In its new publication. Assis¬ 
tance for home-owners: A new 
agenda for a changing mar¬ 
ket. the Councfl of Mortgage 
Lenders, which represents 98 
per cent of all UK mortgage 
lenders, recommended a sev¬ 
en-point plan to help first-time 
buyers and the million-plus 
homeowners caught in the 
negative equity trap. 

The CML .wants the Gov¬ 
ernment to make a dear 
commitment not to cut mort¬ 
gage interest tax relief (Miras) 
farther bekw the 15 per cent 
level on £30000. It suggests a 
repackaged limited assis¬ 
tance version of Miras for 
first-time buyers and die pos¬ 
sible linking of this concession 
to a savin gs-reia ted home- 
ownership scheme. Lenders 

also called for the Govern¬ 
ment to retain the current 
system of income support for 
mortgage interest payments 
anti for tax concessions to be 
granted on loam for the repair 
and maintenance of property. 
There should also be a mort¬ 
gage benefit scheme to assist 
lower income homeowners. 

Adrian Coles, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the CML. said “Govern¬ 
ment policy, volatile interest 
rates, low general inflation, less 
secure labour markets and 
demographic change all played 
a parr m the decline in the 
housing market 

Nick Raynsford, Shadow 
Housing Minister, endorsed 
the CML proposals, many of 
which would be addressed 
when Labour publishes its 
housing policy paper next 
month. He said: “We share a 
common aim to create the 
conditions for a sustainable 
mortgage market and keeping 
people in their homes." 

Parliament, page 8 
Pennington, page 2? 

McBride heads for market debut 

Handley insarfP™6* 

- By Martin Wauusr ' salary league after his barracking from 
deputy cm editor ' shareholders in late Rsbrnaiy over his 

near-El mfllion salary ahead of options 
X HANDLEY was a divisional profits. He has a bolding worth about £1 
rtor at Ranks Hovis McDoogall when million, but he is not taking a profit 
ras offered the chance to remortgage Lord Sheppard was brought m as 
bouse to raise almost E2XXOOO and chairman trf McBride when it was bought 
heimmeyiiftoamanageraejttbuy-iji. out erf BP in 1993 for £275 million. When 
e will have tinned that seed capital dealings in McBride start on die stock 
£4 million, including £1 nuffion of market on July 7. the company is expected 
mt profit, what McBride. Europe’s ..tq. be worth £350 million. In all. shares 
est maker of own-label household .worth about £220million are being sold, a 
personal care products for retailers, quarter being offered directly to the 
s to the market next month. public,although no finn decision on size 
so other directors have made equiva- and price has beat taken in the pathfinder 

gains. One is Lord Sheppard, prospectus issued yesterday. 
Hngn of Grand Metropolitan', and McBride makes the own-label soap 
tdy Tcnowni as a big-tatter in ' the powders, shampoos and the like that big 

MIKE HANDLEY was a divisional 
director at Ranks Hovis McDoogall when 
he was offered the chance to remortgage 
his house to raise almost £200000 and 
put foe money into a management taym, 

. He. vdU have timed that seed capital 
into 14 million, including £1 mflfion of 
instant profit, wbesr McBride; Europe’s 

comes to the market next nxtoth. 
Two Other directors have made equiva¬ 

lent gains. One is Lord • Sheppard, 
chairman of Grand Metropolitan', and 
already Tcnowni as a Hg4ntter in tbe 

grocers such as Sainsbwy and Tesco and 
their continental equivalents stock to 
compete with branded consumer goods. 

Mr Handley was working for Ranks 
Hovis at the time of the two-way takeover 
battle between Hanson and the eventual 
winner, Tomkins, when he was offered 
the chance to take part in the McBride 
deaL His connection with Lord Sheppard 
dates from his days at Schweppes, what 
he sold to Grand Metropolitan. 

Terry Monks, finance director, is also 
selling some shares and holding others. 
Other beneficiaries are U5 managers who 
are locked in with options an shares 
worth perhaps £18 million._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny* 
... when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing.... 
... when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn 7 know who 

they arei 

It’s not a laugh." 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And it’s certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you’ve not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every> move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to . 
replace a senior Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three monts — a 100% refund 

guarantee for all three months? 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 

and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso — we will 

only recruit the best 

Have the Iasi laugh... recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

r 
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Airbus set 
to form 
military 
FLA arm 

By RossTieman. industrial correspondent 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE is ex¬ 
pected id announce today the 
formation of a new military 
associate to build a tactical 
transport plane for Europe's 
air forces. 

Tense discussions were held 
throughout yesterday as exec¬ 
utives from’die four partner 
companies, including British 
Aerospace, sought to resolve 
last-minure concerns raised by 
Alenia, the Italian state air¬ 
craft group, about its role in 
the venture. 

Creation of the Airbus mili¬ 
tary associate is a pre-condi¬ 
tion for Britain to rejoin the 
pan-European Future Large 
Aircraft (FLA) programme, it 
is also an important stepping- 
stone for integration of wea¬ 
pons procurement in Europe. 

Construction of the FLA, a 
four-engined turboprop able 
to cany’armoured vehicles, by 
a jointly owned commercial 
company would end the need¬ 
less duplication of develop¬ 
ment work and production 
lines in each country that has 
hamstrung projects such as 
the Tornado and Eurofighter 
aircraft and needlessly added 
to their costs. 

Directors of the four part¬ 
ners in Airbus, the four-nation 
airliner manufacturer, are un¬ 
derstood to have reached 
agreement on the ownership 
stucture fora limited company 
to do military work. 

Airbus Industrie would 
hold a significant stake in its 
own right. The rest would be 
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divided between Aerospatiale 
of France, Daimler-Benz Aero¬ 
space of Germany. BAe, and 
Casa of Spain. 

But the stumbling block to a 
deal has been the need to 
accommodate demands from 
Alenia that it will have a 
meaningful role on the pro¬ 
gramme. In dvil aircraft pro¬ 
duction. Alenia chose to work 
as a risk-sharing sub-contrac¬ 
tor to McDonnell Douglas of 
America rather than join the 
Airbus consortium. 

With Airbus now- develop¬ 
ing into a commercial success, 
the four partners are opposed 
to an}- dilution of their interest 
in the civil group. They are 
willing to allow Alenia to 
become an equity partner in 
the military associate, but only 
if the Italian government, its 
owner, show's real commit- 
mem to the programme. Alter¬ 
natively. Alenia could join 
later as a risk-sharing partner 
without equity, provided it 
buys some aircraft. 

Lf Alenia is negotiating team 
cannot agree terms today, the 
Airbus partners appear ready 
to go ahead without them. 

There is no time to spare. 
The Euroflag consortium, set 
up by the partners to develop 
the FLA, has delivered its 
feasibility study to the nat¬ 
ional governments and is set 
to dissolve within days. Airbus 
must establish its company to 
take the project forward if the 
intergovernmental memoran¬ 
dum between Britain. France. 
Germany. Spain and Italy is 
to be signed this summer. 

Britain has ordered 25 Lock¬ 
heed C130-J tactical transport 
planes from Lockheed Martin 
of America, at a cost of more 
than El billion, to replace half 
of die Royal Air Force heavy 
transpan fleet But Malcolm 
Rifkind. Defence Secretary, 
said Britain could also buy 40- 
50 FLA aircraft with some 
doubling as in-flight refuelling 
aircraft if the programme is 
developed commercially. 

With an estimated 300 air¬ 
craft needed by Europe's air 
forces, plus export prospects. 
that could give British Aero¬ 
space a 20 per cent interest in a 
programme costing £14 bil¬ 
lion. and protect BAe^ role as 
Europe’s leading wing-maker. 
FLA assembly is likely to be in 
one location, either in 
Germany or Spain, allowing 
Casa, a bigger Airbus role. 
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Michael Hurdle, chairman of Marston. inspecting Marston hops yesterday 

ICL buys 
control of 
German 
business 
By Our Industrial 

Correspondent 

ICL will today announce a 
drive to win sales in Germany 
and expand its personal com¬ 
puter manufacturing through 
the purchase of a majority 
stake in a German manufac¬ 
turer of desktop machines. 

Buying control of Aquarius 
Robaxron Systems will enable 
ICL, Britain’s second biggest 
computer maker after IBM. to 
increase its personal computer 
manufacturing capacity by half 
to 450.000 machines a year. 

The move give it a valuable 
gateway into the German mar¬ 
ket where, until now. it has 
struggled to make progress. 

Aquarius sells its computers 
through a network of dealers, 
department stores and by mail 
order from a sales and mar¬ 
keting headquarters in Frank¬ 
furt. But the core of the 
business is a manufacturing 
operation in Sbmmerda. near 
Erfurt in eastern Germany. 

Opened in 1990 with 20 
people, the plant has grown to 
employ 300 workers turning 
out 150.000 personal comput¬ 
ers each year. 

The purchase, for more than 
£20 million, marks a new 
phase in the development of die 
ICL business. Most of its per¬ 
sonal computer manufacturing 
capacity was acquired in Octo¬ 
ber 1991 with the purchase of 
Nokia Data, of Finland. 

ICL. which has annual sales 
of £2^5 billion, hopes that sell¬ 
ing computers in Germany 
will provide a plank for the 
development of its systems 
and support business there. 

ICL is 84 per cent owned by 
Fujitsu, of Japan, and 16 per 
cent by Northern Telecom. 
Both parents remain commit¬ 
ted to an eventual flotation. 

Bitter sales 
lift brewer’s 
hangover 

A HEAVILY depressed fourth 
quarter, covering the first three 
months of this year, was fol¬ 
lowed by a recovery to “some¬ 
thing nearer normality” in 
April and May at Marston. 
Thompson & Everehed, the 
Burton-on-Trent brewer. Mi ch¬ 
ad Hurdle, the chairman, said 
(Martin Waller writes). 

Further success of the Pedi¬ 
gree bitter brand in the off- 
trade, where total sales rose 31 
percent, helped to push sales 
volumes across the group 
ahead 2 per cent over the full 
year, against Oat volumes For 
brewing as a whole. 

Pre-tax profits were ahead 
£24.6 million {£23J million) in 
the year to March 25. and 
Marston is paying a 4.80p 
final dividend that raises the 
total from 5.96p to 6.56p out of 
earnings of 20.06p (19-21 p). 

Interest rates slow down 
U S and UK recovery 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

HIGHER interest rates are 
taking a toll on die economies 
of both the US and Britain. 

In the US, latest figures on 
retail sales and prices confirm¬ 
ed other recent data showing a 
marked slowdown in the recov¬ 
ery after successive rises in 
rates since last February. 

In Britain, weak construc¬ 
tion orders prompted the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors to suggest that the 
construction industry may 
once again be on tire brink of 
recession. New orders in the 
three months to April were 10 
per cent up on the previous 
thro: but were 6 percent below 
the same period last year. 

US retail sales rose only 02 

per cent in May. well below 
the 0.6 per cent increase 
forecast by Wall Street econo¬ 
mists. In April, sales dropped 
03 per cent At the same time, 
consumer prices rose only 03 
per cent after a 0.4 per cent 
increase in April, suggesting 
that dam penal domestic de¬ 
mand is also keeping the lid 
on price pressures. 

US stocks and bonds surged 
after the figures as Wall Street 
became ever more convinced 
that the Federal Open Market 
Committee will cut interest 
rates — perhaps by 0-25 per 
cent — when its meets at the 

; of July. 
Brown. US Commerce 

Secretary, said that the US 

economy continued to grow 
and that inflation was under 
control. He said that the 
Administration still believed 
that ft had achieved a soft 
landing. Robert Rubin, US 
Treasury Secretary, said that 
the US was going into the G7 
summit in Halifax. Nova Sco¬ 
tia. tomorrow with low infla¬ 
tion and falling deficits. 

In Britain. Richard Hough¬ 
ton, construction spokesman 
for the chartered surveyors, 
said that yesterdays construc¬ 
tion figures showed a worry¬ 
ing trend, and that the 
construction industry was in 
trouble again. 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BARKER. JOAN ROSALIND 
BARKER Spinster law of 
CnntAxd. London E.4 died ai 
LeyUnwrong London E It on 19 
FcWuary 1995 
(EMBtd Afro IP £7.0001 
BERRY. LESLIE LOCKVER 
BERRY otherwtsr LESLIE 
BERRY fate of Harrow. Middle- 
sac died there on 19 OctoMT 
1994 
■Estate about £55.0001 
BURKE othvwtae BOURKE. 
THOMAS BURKE otherwise 
THOMAS BOURKE Utr of New 
castle upon Tyne died Khan on 19 
August 1994 
(Estate about £90.0001 
DAVEY otherwise MARTIN. 
ROBERT FREDERICK DAVEY 
otherwise ROBERT FREDERICK 
MARTIN late of Bethnal Oma. 
London E3 died there on 2 
November 199S 
■Estate about £77.0OOi 
FRAUTSCW Otherwise 
FRAUTSCH-OOTTUEB. 
OABRJELLE FRAUTBCHJ Other¬ 
wise QABY FRAUTSa-n other¬ 
wise GASR1ELLE FRALTSOO- 
OOTTUEB Late of Bloomsbury. 
London WCl. died then- on 19th 
April 1995. 
(Estate about £50,0001 
HOWARTH. HAROLD EWART 
HOWARTH MW oi Small Heath 
Bumlntdtam died al Bofdealsy 
Croon Birmingham on 14 Octo¬ 
ber 1995 

IND, JOHN' SYDNEY ND Ule of 
BawbrMbewonlt. Hertfordshire 
died at Welwyn Garden City. 
Hertfordshire an to April 1994 

locrnarly 
D* ARAGON nee FRANKUN- 
KATHLEEN MARJORIE MITOf- 
ELL Mherwtsa MARJORIE 
KATHLEEN MITCHELL Other¬ 
wise MARJORIE MITCHELL for- 
marlsr O'ARAGON no# FTaakOn 
Widow tale of Sevenoaks. Kent 
died there on 3V January 1999 
(Estate about XJ3.000) 
PAUL nee selves*. EZJBABETH 
PAUL oCherwno ELIZABETH 
PAUL nee SELVES! Widow Mo of 

North Finchley. London NIK died 
them on 4 February 1991 
(Estate snout £3.400) 
TTw kin of the obovc^umed are 
mutated to apoty to the Trea¬ 
sury Soflcttar iBW, Queen Anna's 

SWIH 9JS. tauten which the 
Treasury sauetror may lake steps 
to administer the estate. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT Of 
SOLE LIQUIDATOR AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO CLAIM 
TRACY PARK LEISURE 

LIMITED 

(IN RECEIVERSHIP * IN 
^ liquidation: 

Onmoany Number 1028069 
NOTICE « HEREBY OVEN. 

Rut* 4 106 Of (ha 
insolvency RUM 1986 that on 7 
June 1996 A M 

named company fcradltorV vol- 
lintary wmdrns leu 
Creditors of the company who 
hava MR atrebdy done so should 
SUMHI thrtr domra to wrttmy to 
the bdUktoMr at the foOswtns 
address under reference: 
RWP/MMF/CVL 
TOUCH# Rots 4 Co 
Quoor Anno House 
69-71 Queen Bauara 
Burnt 
BS14JP 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TACHLTTH INVESTMENT 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

Node* Is hereby given that tne 
above named company has Mccn 
stabs for an Informal wtndlne-UD 
of Ute company, there bring no 
oMMamUng UatriUBas and Inland 
Revenue approval having been 

AH membOT of the Company are 
advised to contact the directors hi 
wrUlna id Inform Bum of their 
whereabout* so as to shore Ln any 
txaMfrle dMrtoutton of ftaMS. 
Claims to: 
The Director 

Tachion to vestment 
Onrporakm Ud 
S-12 Brook Street 
London wiy 1AA _ 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTKE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 002816 OF 199G 

IN THE MATTER OF WHESSOE 
PROJECTS LIMITED 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF IKE 

COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

rnu a Petition was on lh* 4th 
May 1995 HUBtnicd to Her Mal¬ 
ady's Hum court of justice, for 
mo cooftnoauan of the cwiceli*- 
tton of the Share- Premium 
Account of toe above named 

FURTHER 

Courts of JuaOce. Strand. London 
EC2A ZLL on Wednesday the 
28tn June 1996 at 10.30 o'etoot 
In tha fteUKMJM- 
Any Creditor or Shareholder of 
the said Company desiring 

lor Uw ooottrnmton of the said 

bear at the Umr trf 
hearing to Person or by Counsel 
for that purpoaa. 
A copy of the said Ptnmon wd be 

tarnutKd to any such pawn 
rroumng the same by the 

Payment oi the raottlMed charge 

Dated too 14 day of June 1905 
PtesafU Curtis 
4J Park Souare 
Loads LSI 2NS 
Solicitors for Use above named 

•to AdnunteraUro RccetvenUp- 
w- 1540804 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Sacuon 48 of toa 
Insolvency Act two. that • om¬ 
en] raeetnta of the unsecured 
creators of tne above-named 

company will fro held al PO Boa 
8*3.30 Eastbourne Terrace. Ond 
Floor], London W elf m M 
June 1996 al 1230 tm tor tha 
purpose of having a report laid 
before Use meeting and of hoortog 
any explanation that may be 
given by the AdrntoJMrative 
Receivers- QredHBri whose 
dalnw are wholly secured are not 

tented. A term of proxy which, tf 
10 be used At mo meeting, mow be 
eoaipleted to aprontencr wtui the 
Outdance notes provtdod thereon 
and lodged at Leonard Cortis & 
Co no! taur than 12 .00 tea on 23 
Jtaie IP9S. PleaM note mat a 
creditor is ontHted to vote only Of 
he has tteOvered to the Aftndiua- 
traUvo Receivers not talar than 
12-00 nn on 23 June 1996 
details to wrung gf the 4eM 
claimed no Be duo hum the com- 
pony, and mare has bean lodged 
WIB 
Receivers any pnnv wlurtl the 
creditor Inlands to be used an Mb 
behalf Dated.- 9 Juno 199S S_D. 
Sweden. FCA. Joint Admin**™ 
Ova Receiver. _ 

In the manor of Anatoflanw 
Limited 

and 
to the matter or the Insolvency 

Act 1986 
Node* IS hereby ghan that a 

meeting of the unsecured credi¬ 
tors of Uw aOove company win be 
held pursuant to section Ana1 of 
the Insolvency Art 1986 -d 
Arttooton Bmmgga Pane. Thcole. 
Reading. Berks. RG7 480. on 22 
June 1995 al 4.00 pm lor the pur- 
pose of rcodvtng the report of Dw 
admtmamrtlve receivers and. If 
thought fn. appotntlno a creditors' 
committee. A creditor will be 
endued to vote only H a written 
fffafSffSewf of efatei, a QuHlblTIWl lb 
me al PO Bax 730. SO Famnodou 
Street, London. EC4A 4PP by 
12.00 noon on Wednesday 21 
June 1996 and if to* claim is 
admitted lor voting purposes. 
Any erodes mar are Intended to 
M used now be submitted to me 
before the meeting. A creditor 
whoso claim is wholly secured fc» 
not secured Is not endued to 
attend or be roramlct) a) the 
meeting. 
Dale 8 June 1996 
AB Thompson 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

■N THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
■n too matter of SalfoTO 

University Business Services 
Limned 

And 
Ip the Matter of the Companies 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
Ihai a Pen bon was on the xnn 
day of May 1996 prevented to 
Her Majesty's High Court of Job 
nee for toe confirmation m tos 

of the Share Pre- 
1 of Ibe above- 

£999 
AND NOTICE B FURTHER 
OVEN mat the said Pautton is 
directed to be hoard before Mr 
nsgistror Buckley al th« Royal 
Courts of Jwtica, Strand. London 

WC2A 2LL on WdttneUay me 
28Ui day of June 1996. 
ANY 

oppose toe nuoang or an Order 
for the canflnbMton of bm mid 
cancellation of the Chare Pre¬ 
mium Account should appear al 
too time of noarm m parson w 
by Counsel tor mat purpose. 

furnished to any rock person 
by the 

payment of (he regulated charge 
far the woe. 
Dated tots lAUi day of Juno 1993. 

Measre. tonim & Partner*. 
I S3 OMtIMBte 
Manchester MS 2BU 
Ref. CST/KFR 

S* S PSOVINOAL CROUP PLC 

8 4 S 1NO » LIMITED 

S * S (NO 3) LiMITtP 

S a 3 (NO 41 UMfTTD 

S A 8 (NO B> LIMITED 

3 A S (NO Cl LIMITED 

S & S (NO 71 LOOTED 

Ste a <NO 9) LIMITED 

S A S INO IQUMTIB 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
m accordance with Rule 4 106 

of The insolvency Rules 1986 
nonce is hereby glvon that L Ml 
chart J C OUhom. a Licensed 
(natdveocy pmetmoaer of 
Latham Crosstoy a Oovts. 7 
Kennclt Place. London W1H3FF. 
wo, appotwled LlguMator of the 
above Companies by too credi¬ 
tor* on «fr June 1995. dated 
IMS 6TH JUNE 1998. MtChacl J 
C Oidnani 1 mmnator. 

NOTICE OF S98 MEETING 
OF CREDITORS 

BRITISH BEEF COMPANY LTD 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECESVOtSHIPl 
Principal Trading Address: 

The Old Rectory. Banbury Lane. 
Cold Htghaiu. Towcestm 

NNT2 SLR. 
Company Number. 161985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 98 of tne 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of the creditors of the above- 
named company win be held at 
Tbs Northampton MOM House 
Hotel. Silver Street. Northampton 
NN1 2TA on 20 June 1996 at 
llJOan lor the purposes men¬ 
tioned In Sccnona 99 to 101 or me 
■naotvotcy Act 1986. 
a nsl of names and addresses of 
the company's creditor* win be 
available tor Inspection tree of 
chart* at Touche Rom A do of 
Leda House. Stamm Rood. Cam¬ 
bridge cat 2RN during the two 
business days preceding too 
above meeting. 
Doled: May 1998 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TO SUBMIT CLAIMS 

to me matter of Legend Motor 
Sport Limned 

In toe matter of Tha insolvency 
Act I9B6 

Notice Is hereby glvon that the 
Creditor* or the above-named 
Company, which b being vomn- 
larlly wound up. are roguired. css 
or before 17 July 1996. u sous 
iftefr fun 

names and addreama of their 

soucsore of man te toe under- 
signed of Arthur Andersen. Bank 
House. 9 Charlotte Smoot Man¬ 
chester. Ml 4EU. to* l.lguMator 
of the said company, and . if te 
rootdrod by notice m wrtttng by 

ally or by their aodcuara.» come 
in tmd grew omr tuba or claims 
at such time and place a* snail po 
gMM m such nodes, or in 
default thereof they wffl be 
enctudad from the benefit of any 
dtscrtbuUon roads before such 

dam are proved. 
jj.Cteavo. Ltguualor 
noted: Ptn June. 1983 

NOTICE TO CREDITDRS 
TO SUBMIT CLAIMS 

m me manor 01 Dragon 
PAtfufgliig Services LtodUd 

and 
ln the mailer of The Insolvency 

Art 1986 
Nonce b hereby given But me 

Cretnian of me amvopiM 
Company. wBieh is being volan- 
urtly wound up. arc reoulred. on 
or beffrre iT July 1996. lo semi tn 
toefr ftm lotnuwH and tur- 

name. their addresses and 
dearnpOon*. fuU particulars of 
thfdr debts or fastens and the 
names and addresses of inctr 
aoUrttora tlf anyi 10 toe under- 
sfehed or Arthur Andersen. Bank 
House. 9 Charlotte Street. Man- 
cnerter. Ml 4EU. ihc Liguidamr 
of the said company, and. if so 
reoutml by nonce in wrtnna by 
the said LMutdator. arc. peraou- 
ally or by Iholr aoliators. to coma 
in and mn Ihstr detjta or caatens 
ai such tone and Pisco n* shall be 
specified In cuctt nooce. or in 
detauii thereof they win be 
excluded from the beiteUT Of any 
dtsmbubon made before such 
deocs are proved 
jj.GWave. LHtMBUr. 
Oared: Wi June 1996. 

THE OANZICER 
CORPORATION 

Limited 
i/o The Linen Centre 

On credUora Voluntary 
UgiddaBon) 

The imaivsney Ad 1986 
to accordance with Ride 4.106 

of the tosofyamy Ratal 1986. 
notice is hereby given toal L K D 
Goodman. FCA a Ucefotd Insol¬ 
vency Rrartulanar or Messrs. 
Leonard Curtis & Go. PO Bay 
6KL 30 Eastbourne TsmtaMSnd 
Floor). Londtai WS 6LF. was 
apDotnud Liquidator or ilia Move 
Company by the member, ana 
creditors or 7to Juno 1996. All 
cMMs and damn shoeM bo sent to 
mo al me above address. AE cred¬ 
itors who have not already done 
so are Dirtied to grove mate 
claim, in wrtttng lo ma. No fm- 
to«r potdlc navsrtoonsnr of Invi¬ 
tation to prove deMs win be 
given. Doted DIM 7th June 1996 
KD GOODMAN. FCA. LWlddator 

NOTIO: OF APPOINTMENT OF 
BOLE LIQUIDATOR AND 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO 

AVNO HOLDINGS LIMITED 
fHU LKJUIDAT10N1 

Crane court. London EC4A ZBL. 
Company Number 1946958 

NOTICE B HEREBY OATEN, 
pursuant u Rule A.LDfi of toe 
tnartvsney Rulea 1986 mat an 7 
June 1998 AMD Bird waa 
apgatnUd IJuuktator or tha above 

■creditors' vol¬ 
untary winding up). 
Creditors of the company wno 
have not already dano so should 
submit tneu-claims in wrutog to 
tos uquldaior at toa fbUawtnp 

RWP/MMF/CVL 
Touche Rn A Co 
Queen Aims House 
69-71 Quant Square 

ai 4jp 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
in The Matter of 

DRAGON PACKAGING 
I VICES LIMITED 
ln 

1. JJ.Cteove. ACA. of Arthur 
Andersen. Bonk Hoist. 9 Our- 
lone StrooL Manchester Ml 4EU. 
dvr notice In accordance with 
Rule 4.106 of toa tosoivenqr Act 
i486, that r was appanttad LUnd- 
dator of Uw above named com¬ 
pany on 9lh June 1906. by the 
Creditors 
JJGKnvr. 
uguMatof._ 

The tastevoncy Art L0S6 
RDM 2.10 

Notice of Adnuntstradan Order 
In The Matter Of 

MARIUS INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

Nature of bwfrims - Deolsre In 
PhamacnaiBsl PYcdueK 

Admttttofrstion Order made 

tilh June 1996 
Conn MKbael Haig - 
Joint Administrator 

Dated 9th June 1996 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

to The Matter of 
LEGEND MQTQRSPqnT 

LIMITED 
to UKraUtaUttn 

l> JJ- Oleave. ACA, of Arthur 
Andereen. Bank House. 9 Ctor- 
kxtc Street. MonchnderMI *EU. 
give nottee In occorttenoa with 
Role 4.106 of the toaotvency Act 
1986. to* I was appointed Liqui¬ 
dator of the above namod com 
Pbnv on 9th June 1996, by toe 
Creditors. 
JJ.Gteave 
UguMMor. _ 

British Land falls 
short of forecast 

By Carl Mortished 

SHARES in British Land fell 4 
per cent yesterday after the 
property group published a 
net asset value well below a 
bullish forecast that had driv¬ 
en the stock up in recent 
weeks. The investment com¬ 
pany. which in March com¬ 
pleted its takeover of Stanhope 
Properties, thereby acquiring 
a half-share in the Broadgate 
development, increase net as¬ 
sets per share from 4)8p to 
421p after a 23 per cent 
increase in the value of its 
portfolio. 

However, some investors 
were believed to have been 
expecting figures as high as 
460p, and yesterday the 
shares fell from 4IIp to 395p. 

John Ritblat, British Land’s 
chairman, said the pace had 
5 lowed after a year in which 
British Land had acquired 
£380 million of property and 
the buyout of George Soros's 
share of the British Land 
Quantum Partnership for 
£303 million. “A pause is a 
good thing,” he said. He 

pointed to the company’s 
annualised rent roll of £256 
million, which compares with 
rental income for the year to 
March 1995 of £191 million. 
Pretax profit for the period 
grew by 9 per cent to £58.6 
million and the full-year divi¬ 
dend is up 73 per cenf to S.I2p. 
The group's portfolio grew 54 
percent 

Tempos, page 28 

Ritblat: rent roll rising 

Shaftesbury’s £9m deal 
By Carl Mortished 

SHAFTESBURY, the proper¬ 
ty investment company that 
owns the Chinatown Estate in 
the West End of London, is 
moving eastward to Co vent 
Garden with the purchase of 
16 shop and restaurant free¬ 
holds in the Seven Dials area. 
Shaftesbury is also buying 
nine shops and restaurants in 
Glasgow, making a total in¬ 
vestment of £9 million. 

Shaftesbury already owns 
several buildings at the top of 
Shaftesbury. Avenue and the 
bottom of St Martin's Lane, 

The Seven Dials properties, 
totalling 40,000 sq ft, have 

passing rents of about £30 for 
Zone A space, and Shaftes¬ 
bury will scrap a redevelop¬ 
ment plan and refurbish the 
existing buildings, some of 
which are listed. Jonathan 
Lane, chief executive, said: 
“Seven Dials is an area cm the 
.move. The properties are run 
down and 25 per cent empty; 
just our cup of tea.” 

Centra] Chambers, the 
Glasgow investment, is opp¬ 
osite Central Station and com¬ 
prises 80,000 sq ft of which 
50,000 sq ft is vacant. Rental 
income for both, investments is 
£700,000 per annum- 

... | 
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Teleservice cost 
hurts CE Heath 

Newscorp China venture 
THE News Corporation and People’s Daily, die Chinese 
media group, have created a 50/50 joint venture, information 
technology company. Total investment in Beijing PDN 
Xinren Information Technology is $5.4 million and the 
registered capital is $23 million. The joint venture, with a 
duration of 20 years, is designed to exploit new opportunities 
in China's information technology sector. Rupert Murdoch, 
chairman and chief executive of News Corp, parent company 
of The Times, said News Corp was fully committed to 
working with its partners to develop new markets in China. 

BSS drops share options 
BSS GROUP, the distributor of heating, plumbing and 
pipeline equipment, is abandoning its executive share option 
scheme in favour of a sav&as-yon-earn scheme open to all 
employees. Ian Phillipps, chairman, said mat although new 
guidelines had been introduced, binding executive schemes 
to performance targets, the company believed options should 
be available to all employees. The company reported pre-tax 
profits of £14.1 million for the year to March 31. up from £936 
million, with earnings of 34.7p (24p) a share. A final dividend 
of 1335p a share, makes a total of M »3pfl7.75p}. 

Ill-health forces changes 
LLOYDS CHEMISTS, the drug retailer arid distributor, an¬ 
nounced a board room shake-up triggered by the departure 
of Peter Lloyd, chief executive, due to ill health. Mr Lloyd, 40. 
who has been with the company 16 years, became ehief 
executive in February 1993. He will receive six months' pay to 
reflect his notice. He is being replaced by Michael Ward. 38, 
who joined Lloyds as finance director last July from HP 
Bulmer Holdings. Jonathan Fellows. 36. previously finance 
director at Central Television, is joining as finance director on 
July 1. while Martyn Hardy is being promoted to the board. 

DBS to seek quotation 
DBS MANAGEMENT, the UK's largest, network of inde¬ 
pendent financial advisers, said that it is to seek a quotation 
on the new Alternative Investment Market for small compan¬ 
ies by mid-July. DBS, which last year made a provision of 
about £1 million for compensation to investors who bought 
home income plans, reported pre-tax profits of £23 million 
for theyear to March 31 - Turnover for the network rose 10 per 
cent to £555 million. The annual dividend was raised to I2p 
from lOp. Ken Davy, chairman, said the results showed “a 
resilient profit perimroance and a robust balance sheet" 

£40m tag on Stoves 
STOVES, the cooker manufacturer, will be valued at £40.6 
million when it comes to the stock marker via a placing at 
163p a share later this month. The company will raise £536 
million through the placing. The listing will make John 
Crachome, chief executive, and five fellow directors paper 
millionaires. The management team holds a third of Stoves's 
equfty—for which it paid £150X00 in 1989 when the company 
was bought for £6 million from Yale & Valor. In I9S9. the 
company incurred losses of £3.7 million. Yesterday, it 
forecast a profit of £3 million, for the year to May 31. 

Tring slides on warning 
SHARES in Tring International, floated on the stock market 
at IlSp in February 1994, slipped another 2p to 106p 
yesterday. The budget-price music and video cassette 
publisher gave warning of increased costs as a result of 
changes to distribution methods in the UK in response to 
erratic consumer demand. Yesterday the company reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits to £53 million for the year to March 31, 
from £5.2 million in the previous year, with earnings rising to 
9.09p a share from 8.46p. There is a final dividend of 234p, 
making 436p for the year (nil). 

Record for Marshalls 
MARSHALLS, the building materials manufacturer based 
in West Yorkshire, appeared to escape the uncertain trading 
conditions affecting die industry tn some regions, lifting pre¬ 
tax profits to a record £28.46 million in die year to March 31, 
from £20.43 million previously. The company saw turnover 
increase to £2293 million from £191.5 million and operating 
profits rise to £31.19 million from E2L68 million. A final 
dividend of 3-5p a share, due October 1 lifts the total to 5p 
from 4.25p, payable from earnings of 135p a share, compared 
with 8.62p last time. 

We’re famous for our facilities 

Many renowned oq^antpaikris 

choose the 8IC for conferences and 

exhibitions. These superb, purpose 

built facilities and friendly helpful 

stiff ensure your ftffictipn runs 

smoothly, and sutxtasfijlly - ideal for | 

up to -*000 dkdej5Hes. 

Cjll Kevin Sriccli.in Director 

0202 552122 

Get tbejods neat' -there’s much much 

mofetothisuMrlpaBedlDcatkM. 

THE*iS&TIMES 

RENTALS 
LOOKING TO REMf OR WANT TO RafTYOUft PROPERTY? 

RetTALS APPEAR EVERYWH3NKQAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

0171-4811920 0171-481 4000 

t 

SHARES in C E Heath, the insurance broker, fell 13p to 22>p j 
after the group reported a 37 per cent fall in pre-tax profits to 
£19.1 million last year. The annual dividend remains 
unchanged-at 16p a share with a final lip. Earnings were 
15.9p a share, compared with tosses of !3p. The company, 
which has a significant exposure to the Lloyd's of London 
market, said 'that the planned withdrawal from us 
underwriting business in Australia and the substantial 
investment in Premium Search, its 24-hour telesales broking 
service, were significant factors in the decline. 

Peter Presland, chief executive, said he expects the 
telephone-based home insurance and motor policies busi¬ 
ness. launched last summer, to show a profit in its third year. 
By March 31, Premium Search had issued more than 30.000 
policies, generating annual premium income of more than 
£10 million for the panel of 25 insurers supplying its policies, 
with a further 13.000 written since. Profits from the group’s 
insurance broking operations were down S per amt to £17.3 
million largely as a result of brokerage revenues falling from 
£124.6 million to £117.1 million. 

Bournemouth 

Exeter Road. BournsmoutSi, 
BH2SBH. Fax: 0202 299220 
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□ Mortgage lenders revive call for tax aid □ FLA offers excuse for reform □ Scott shows flexibility at Cordiant 

have passed — 
been ^ houses have New twist as CML asks for more 

results and the scheme/ 
yjjjw submitted to Nonnan 
r^hont, was not taken seriously 
Py anyone. Yestmteu w 

awn rtwT rik- kjance 
S5™ ***** surprising^. lio 
l°nger supports the W. ' 

Tbe Abbess Tax Credit antf 
UJgaovE equity device proposed 
™. Ponowers with^ h££es 
worm less than their mortgages 
be allowed to offset their losses 
SSmSt.jncon,e tax, but oriy if 
they sold up and bought anbmer 
npme. Tax Credit’s creator. Lord 
lugendhat, chairman - of the 
Abbey National, estimated that 
its scheme would cost ibe Trea- ' 
suiy suound E2S0 million, and - 
would be“sufficient to breakthe ’ 
Jog jam which prevents the 
recovoy erf the houang market" 
TJe Treasury seems not to have 
snared his view, as nothing was 
beard again about Tax Credit 
until the idea appeared in its 
dustecWown form yesterday in 
the CML document 

The mandarins had raimigturf 
that the costs would be many 
tunes more than the /Rigendbat 
estimate and was open to abuse. 

ft was thought that friends 
would sell their homes to friends 
ar a toss, to rmmmise their 
income tax bills..- - 

Today the Abbey' National 
: takes a different view to the 
CMjL When- Tbx Credit was 
riwoted.1 file economy was in 
recession. Now, the economy has 
recovered but the housing mar-, 
ket remains in the doldrums. 
Official help, the Abbey argues, 
should now be targeted at first- 
lime buyers. 

James Barty, senior UK econo¬ 
mist at Morgan Grenfell almost 

relief issue once and for all by 
abolishing it The Government 
should dien use the £2.4 bilKon 
Hurt the tax concession costs'the 
Exchequer each year and make 
one-off lump sum payments to 
first time-buyers when they step 
an to die housing ladder and to 
existmghome<rwnerswhenttey 
next move house. 

Another shopping Ust from the 

not noveL It^s^ragoyed'to^ir 
share of the Govenunenrs atten¬ 
tion. During the 1990s, it bene¬ 
fited from a series of government 

concessions aimed first at keep¬ 
ing people in their homes and 
then at stimulating the mori¬ 
bund housing market Indeed 
other sectors must have won¬ 
dered what they had to do to 
qualify for similar help. 

Meanwhile die CML wants 
even more. In its Assistance for 
Home-owners: A new agenda for 
a changing market, H proposes 
that* fee Government introduce 
seven new measures to stabilise 
and. revive the owner-occupied 
housing market. And because 
die Government wants to deflect 
attention from some poor in¬ 
terim publicity the CML may be 
lucky. 

A sea change 
in the air 
□ ITALY'S slate aerospace com¬ 
pany, Alenia, has a touch of the 
Majors. Unable to decide 
whether it prefers the heart of 
Europe to a special relationship 
with McDonnell Douglas of the 
United Stales, Alenia is dithering 
over the role it wants to play in 
the new military aircraft asso¬ 
ciate that is bang sec up by 

PENNINGTON 

Airbus Industrie. This is irritat¬ 
ing to Airbus, but unsurprising. 
European collaboration in de¬ 
fence procurement has a pretty 
rocky trade record. Two prob¬ 
lems stand 0UL 

Often, states promise big pur¬ 
chases at file outset of pro¬ 
grammes, only to wriggle out of 
mem later. Britain, France. Italy 
and Germany have all been 
guilty. Second, the principle of 
juste retour, combined with nat¬ 
ional pride, has caused needless 
duplication of development work 
ana production lines. Result, 
poor equipment performance 
and erszy cost over-runs. Com¬ 
panies that take part are weak¬ 
ened, because they finish up with 
poor kit that struggles to find 
export markets. 

Britain's insistence that h 
would not participate in Eu¬ 
rope's next-generation military 
tactical transport plane, the FIA 
unless it is built commercially by 
Airbus has set the tone for a sea- 
change in attitudes. 

With military budgets heavily 
constrained throughout Europe: 
governments can no longer afford 
to use state aerospace companies 
for job creation. They need value 
for money. For France. Germany. 
Spain and Italy. Britain’s intransi¬ 
gence is a welcome excuse for 
overdue reform. 

An Airbus FLA would be built 
on a single assembly tine using 
substructures from the partner 
companies and their suppliers. 
With wings and wheels from 
Britain, a cockpit from France, 
electronics from Germany and 
panels from Italy assembled in 
Spain, there is a decent chance 
FLA oouki be produced at a price 
thai would break the mould. 

Britain's proposal that Airbus 
fund the design work and charge 
its customers through a higher 
unit price also has attractions. 
Airbus would face the same 
pressure as its rival supplier. 
Lockheed Martin, to minimise 

development and production 
costs and maximise sales. 

Europe was an innovator and 
a pioneer in both commercial 
and military aviation, and can be 
so again, under commercial 
management. 

Mauled no more 

SS35 by Maurice 
□ MAURICE SAATCHPS last 
blow to the agency that publicly 
spumed him has been me diffi¬ 
culty Cordiant is experiencing in 
finding his successor. Slipped 
out almost undetected among the 
hype of yesterday is annual meet¬ 
ing was the admission that the 
new appointment could be a 
chairman or a chief executive. 

This is significant because it 
suggests that the search has had 
to be widened to take in ap¬ 
plicants who fancy either role, 
even if they cannot have both. 
Cordiant is keen to lay to rest the 
daim that it is run by bean¬ 
counters from outside advertis¬ 
ing by insisting on a hands-on 
manager with experience of the 
business and of diem liaison — 
in industry parlance: a suit. The 

man who has put his job up for 
grabs is Charlie Scott Maurice’s 
arch-adversary and. according to 
the opposition camp in die recent 
hostilities, bearHxmnierTn-chief. 
Once they find a Maurice Mark 
2. a business-winner and smooth 
handier of clients* fragile egos, if 
he or she wants the chairman's 
job. then Charlie stays as chief 
executive. If they find someone 
who wants to be chief executive, 
Charlie is bumped up to chair¬ 
man instead. 

This shows admirable flexibil¬ 
ity. and the delay in making the 
appointment does not necessar¬ 
ily reflect too badly on Cordiant 
either. The company has had to 
miss the self-imposed deadline of 
yesterday's annual meeting, but 
belter that an unreasonable 
deadline be missed than the job 
be rushed and the wrong person 
brought in. 

The war with Maurice is over, 
excepting the odd brush-fire 
skirmish in the pages of the 
specialist press and the continual 
baffle over clients- Cordiant was 
putting its plight on public 
display yesterday by showing 
how many job losses its former 
chairman’s defection had cost 
The resulting severance costs 
will wipe out almost half of this 
year’s profits, but the affair will 
then at last finally be at an end. 
The rise in margins indicated 
yesterday does at least offer some 
promise for the future 

THE customer service com¬ 
mittee of Ofwat, the water 
industry regulator. ' poured 
scorn on Severn Trent Water 
yesterday for not passing 
enough financial benefits to 
customers. 

The criticism came as Sev- ■ 
em Ttent announced a five- 
year, £174 rraffion “efficiency 
dividend" package that will 
favour customers and share¬ 
holders equally. 

Clive Wilkinson, chairman 
of tire customer service com¬ 
mittee. said die company's 3 
nuUtan customers should 
have received more. “Severn 
Trent has made great play of 
improving customer focus. 
Sadly, it seems shareholders 
get big bucks and customers 
loose change." he said- 

Vic Cocker, Severn Trent's 
chief executive, paid little heed 
to Mr Wilkinson although 
customers outnumber share¬ 
holders by 22 ro one. “To do a 
50/50 share-out seems to be 
equitable." he said. Several 

ByEricReguly 

water companies have un¬ 
veiled customer rebates and 
special dividends. North West 
Water set the pace in March 
with a plan to hand bade £180 
million to shareholders and 
customers over five years; 
treating shareholders ami cus¬ 
tomers about equal. - 

Severn TrenfS package con¬ 
sists of an additional interim 
dividend of 3B4p per share, 
payable in July and every 
summer thereafter for .four 
years. It is worth £87 mfflion 
in totaL 

.Customers wifi get rebates 
worth a similar amount Their 
bffls wifi fall by £4 tins year, 
and by £630 in each of fee 
next four years. : 

Severn Trent said its rebates 
and interim dividends Are the 
result of an efficiency pro¬ 
gramme, frvfliirifag die elimi¬ 
nation of about 750 jobs since 
1995, feat has saved the com¬ 
pany £386 million in annual 
expenses. 

Cost cutting helped to boost 

pre-tax profits before excep¬ 
tional charges by M.6 per cent. 
to £3225 million in the year to 
March 31. After tile exception¬ 
al charge of £55 million, 
primarily related to the redun¬ 
dancy . programme, pretax 
profits fell 5 per cent to £267.5 
million. Turnover rose 8 per 
cent to £L1 billion. Analysts 
said the results were in line 
with expectations. 

Severn Trent's first interim 
and final dividend, payable 
October 2, total 25.03p,.up 10 
percent The total dividend for 
fee year, inducting the 3-84p 
additional interim, will rise to 
2&87p, up 27 per cent. 

Mr Cocker said he expected 
further growth at Biffa, the 
company's waste sendees bus¬ 
iness. Biffa reported operating 
profits of £17.4 million, up 22-5 
per cent Debt charges, how¬ 
ever, prevented it from mak¬ 
ing any earnings contribution. 
The shares feu3> to 578p. 
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Loss on sale plunges group into red 

DEKYCK NICHOLSON. 
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S* on *e caroprag 
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tadtrf support 
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■: By SarahBagnaul 

fee group’s negotiating-pos¬ 
ition when seeking potential 
purchases for fee UK retail 
business, and directly im¬ 
pacted upon the safes pro¬ 
ceeds .ultimately realised." 
The chain was sold at a £15 
rnDiion loss. 

Ibe banks — National 
Westminster, Clydesdale, 
Singer & Friedlander and 
Brown Shipley agreed 
early last year to provide £25. 
TTiiflfon in fee form of an 
nnseriiied loan facility. At 
fee same . time, Sboprite 
raised £14.7 million through 
a preference share issue. 

Mr Nicholsoa said the 
collapse of sale and lease¬ 
back deals prompted talks 
wife fee banks and that 
although fee “hanks never 
formally declared the group 
to be in breach of its banking 

covenants, all lending facili¬ 
ties were frozen and report¬ 
ing accountants appointed". 
He said that the board had 
been under constant pres¬ 
sure from banks and had 
been left wkh little option 
but to seek a buyer for its 
discount stores. To win pref¬ 
erence shareholder approv¬ 
al, it had had to agree to 

.redeem fee preference 
shares at £J each by die end 
of this year. 

.Sboprite swung from a £43 
nuffion profit to a £283 niff* 

' fion toss in the 61 weeks to 
January I. partly due to the 
sale toss. Turnover rose to 

• £2246 ariBkm (£164 mfifion). 
The shares rose lp to 7p, 
against 240p last year. The 
group has repaid the banks 
and set aside up to £8 million 
to repay shareholders. 

^ ?ikasKa&&*'- 
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Northern issues 
milk challenge 

By Sarah Bagnall 

Three-way split 
planned by ITT 

From Associated Press in new york 

Half and halt Richard lreland, diainnan. left, and Vic Cocker, dnef executive of Srveni Trent Water, yesterday 

Ofwat criticises j '“proved 
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Loss on sale plunges group into red Arlan steady 
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CHRISTOPHER HASKINS, 
chairman of Northern Foods, 
yesterday branded fee new 
milk pricing regime as crazy 
and in need of review. He also 
issued a warning to rival milk 
processors that he would not 
let fee company’s share of the 
milfc business slide further. 

He said Milk Marque, 
which replaced The MUk 
Marketing Board. Britain’s 
statutory milk-selling body, 
last November, “was a crazy 
system for dealing with milk. 
We don't know what is going 
to jump out at us." 

MUk Marque’s introduction 
resulted in a 10 per cent rise in 
m3k prices — costing North¬ 
ern Foods £40 million a year. 
The body is set to announce 
new prices later this month, 
which will come into effect in 
November. Mr Haskins said: 
“The new milk selling system 
is unsatisfactory, because of 

the arbitrary means by which 
the monopolistic Milk 
Marque can establish prices," 
He backed calls for the system 
to be be reviewed. 

Northern Foods. Britain's 
largest milk processor, yester¬ 
day unveiled profits before tax 
and exceptional costs of £1193 
million in the year to March 
31. against £1573 million last 
time. The group confirmed it 
was taking a £91.4 million 
exceptional charge, the inclu¬ 
sion of which cut pretax pro¬ 
fits to £16.4 million. Turnover 
from continuing operations 
fell 2.1 per cent to £2 billion. 

Northern is maintaining the 
final dividend of 53p, making 
an unchanged total for the 
year of 8^p. The dividend, due 
September 22. is being paid 
from earnings before excep¬ 
tional costs of 1531p (20-5p). 
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ITT CORPORATION, a mix 
of diverse businesses feat 
mice symbolised the Ameri¬ 
can conglomerate, yesterday 
said it would split three ways 
in one of the biggest corporate 
breakups in history. 

The $25 billion company, 
with interests that range from 
motor parts to sports teams to 
financial services, is taking 
fee step to refocus and 
strengthen in areas where it 
once was a leader. 

ITT will divide into an in¬ 
surer. an industrial products 
manufacturer and an enter¬ 
tainment provider that in¬ 
cludes Sheraton hotels. 
Caesars World casinos and 
Madison Square Garden in 
New York. 

Rand Araskog. chairman, 
president and chief executive, 
said: “Today, all three of them 
are finandafly strong, they 
are led by innovative and 

talented management, they 
have highly skilled and well 
motivated work forces and 
they offer superior quality 
products and services." 

Under the plan, ITT share¬ 
holders wiilget one share In 
each of the three new com¬ 
panies for each share of ITT 
stock they now own. 

The insurance company, to 
be known as ITT Hartford, 
accounted for $11.1 billion in 
revenue last year, while ITT 
industries, the industrial 
products company, generated 
$7.6 billion in revenue. 

The third company will re¬ 
tain file ITT Corp name, wife 
Mr Araskog as chairman and 
dud1 executive. In addition to 
Sheraton hotels, it indudes 
Caesars World and Madison 
Square Garden and its sports 
teams: the New York Knicks 
basketball team and ice hock¬ 
eys New York Rangers. 

Which company is at the 

forefront of environmental consultancy 

from Hexham to Hong Kong? 

For the full picture, see this paper on Friday 

1 / 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 
New York (midday): 
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Tokyo: 
Nitkei Average 14599*8 (-213.78) 

C&W soars as rumours 
of a takeover flourish 

Hoag Kong: 
Hang Seng-9l03.IT (-18-2$ 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- -431JJ3 (-0.15) 

Sydney: 
AO- 1978-9 (-5.6) 

Frankfurt: 
DAX -- - 2I1S.H MAS 

Singapore: 
Straits-- .2138301-149) 

Cm' investors were taking 
the view that there is no smoke 
without fire as the price of 
Cable and Wireless soared 
27p to a high for the year of 
439p. By the close, a mass hr 
14.5 million shares had 
changed hands. 

For months, .C&W has been 
the subject of intense takeover 
speculation after its decision to 
restructure its Mercury tele¬ 
phone network. Reports at the 
weekend, later denied, 
claimed that BT. down 2p at 
392U p, had received the go- 
ahead from the Government 
to bid for C&W provided it 
sold off the Mercury side of the 
business. Yesterday, AT&T 
was being linked to Hong 
Kong Telecom, the telecom¬ 
munications business in 
which C&W has a 57 per cent 
stake. 

Talk in the Square Mile 
claimed that CTTIC. the invest¬ 
ment company controlled by 
the Chinese Government, had 
tried to sell a 5 per cent stake in 
HKT. with AT&T showing a 
keen interest Janies Cape!, the 
broker, was said to be stand¬ 
ing by ready to place 250 
million shares at a 5 per cent 
discount to the ruling market 
price of 122p. Such a disposal 
would reduce CITlCs holding 
in the company to 9.5 per cent 
Eventually CIT1C moved to 
deny the story, but this failed 
to dampen the speculation 
surrounding the C&W share 
price which was also enjoying 
solid support over on the 
traded options market. Trad¬ 
ers reported that 750 contracts 
had been completed in the 
October 460p series. 774 con¬ 
tracts among the July 460's, 
and 615 conducts among the 
July 420's. This is the equiva¬ 
lent of 1.S million shares. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket spent another cautious 
session with investors remain¬ 
ing apparently rooted to the 
sidelines ahead of today's in¬ 
flation and unemployment 
numbers. The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex was unable to take advan¬ 
tage of a firm start to trading 
on Wall Street and spent much 
of the day fluctuating in 
narrow limits before ending 
3.4 higher at 3348.0. Turnover 
remained depressed with just 
540 million shares traded. 

Speculation also resurfaced 
in Zeneca, up Sp to £10.48, less 
than a week after the group 
said it knew of no reason for 
the sharp rise in its price. 
Dealers seem convinced that 
Roche, the Swiss pharmaceu¬ 
tical group, wants to bid. 
Klein wort Benson marked 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
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C&Ws Mercury shake-up has prompted bid speculation 

time at 701p with still no sign 
of the expected bid from 
Dresdner Bank of Germany. 
Brokers say the talks have 
been stalled by a refusal of the 
bank's family to accept the 
terms on offer. 

Etam. the women’s wear 
retailer, rallied from last 
week’s markdown that accom¬ 
panied a profits warning with 
the price finishing 13p better at 

director from HP BuLmer. 
There was speculation that a 
predator may see this as an 
opportunity to make an offer. 
Both Kingfisher, down 5p at 
450p, and Boots. 5p cheaper at 
51 Ip, have been seen as preda¬ 
tors in the past. 

Unigate's figures on Mon¬ 
day made dismal reading and 
the story from Northern Foods 
yesterday was little better, ft 

Racal finned 2p to 256p encouraged by Henderson Crostfiwaite, the 
broker. Henderson expects Racal to float off parts of the business in 
the next few years, including its network services division and 
Camelol. the National Lottery organiser in which it has Z2L5 per 
cent. Henderson says Racal's corporate value is 350p a share. 

I67p. There is talk that Oceana 
Investments, the South Afri¬ 
can company with 37 per cent 
of the shares, wants to bid for 
the rest 

Takeover favourite Lloyds 
Chemist climbed 6p 10 2Z4p 
after Peter Lloyd announced 
his resignation as chief execu¬ 
tive because of ill-health. He 
will be replaced by Michael 
Ward, who joined the com¬ 
pany last July as finance 

has announced plans to re¬ 
duce its milk bottling capacity 
by 40 per cent over the next 
three years at a cost of £91.4 
million. The group, like its big 
rival Unigate, has blamed the 
drop in doorstep deliveries. As 
a result of "the restructuring 
costs, pre-tax profits last year 
slumped from £1572 million to 
£16.4 million. Before excep¬ 
tional items* profits were 
down 24 per cent at £1193 
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Premium Gas .15 B: I» <n/ct Ch /«<n/c) 
GasraJEEC- 156 (+2) 157 (*2) 
Non EEC IH Jul 155 (*2J 156 l+Z) 
Non EEC IH AUg 154 W) 155 Ml 
J5 Fuel Oil_ 95 (n/cl 9b 1-2} 
Naphtha- 185 M) 187 HI 

EPE FUTURES (GNl Ltd) 

GASOIL 

JUl —. I53J0D-5L25 OC1 . 1S6.75-5700 
AUB_ 152.75-5X00 Nov . [58-5A5&75 
Sep — 154.25-54.50 Vot 20800 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

Jui_ 17.47-1749 act_unq 
Aug-1728-17.50 NOT — 17.11 SLR 
Sep_17.16-17.19 VoL 23768 

Mar .-_112.95 May_ 

POTATO (E/9 
APT-- 
May- 
Jun- 

Open dare 
-MOO 108J 
-unq 1400 
-... unq 

volume: 84 

RUBBER (No I RSS CSf p/M 
Jul-I0I.2S-IOI.75 

BIFFEXtGNI Od$IO/p9 

High LOTS dose 
Jun os 1990 1978 1970 
Jul os 1995 1862 1862 
AUg 95 I860 1835 1830 
Oa 95 1840 1820 1820 
Vot 241 lots Open Interest 3645 

(Ofikfad)(Votumc prr*day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RwMfWtriff 

Copper GOe A {Jjwnnd-Caste 29I40-Mt50 3mh: 28760-2877.0 vot 1145675 
Laid (tuanne)- 6I6J06I7X0 629.50-63000 155750 
Zinc Spec HI Gde U/lannel — IOO70-1OM0 10310-1031J 510800 
Tin unonnel- mi 100-69300 6750067600 Z7540 

Aluminium HI Gde {{nannej 17485-1749.5 17705-177IX (60300 
Nickel ISftDnnd- 784O0-78SO0 7975X-7980X bMtt 

Cafe Purs 
Serie* Jtd Oft Jan Jul Oa Jan 

aim Dons . 500 40 S3 60% 1', 6 tPi 
1*5351 HO 7V 23% JO: 19, 26% 39: 
Argyll — 300 28*: XI 43% 1% 5 9 
r32M 330 T: 18 25% 11% 16% 21 
AS DA _ .- SO 7 4 II 1 J% 4*: 
easy <0 I1: 4 (ft 6 8% 9*, 
Boob — 500 20% 33*: 41% ffi 11% 19 
rsin 550 2*i II 19 », 41 4ffr 
Br Airways w 16 25*, 32*. 7% 14 18% 

fVOS) 420 2*. 12 18% 27% 3) 34'. 
Bf- 43) 31 39% 46 1% 7 ID: 
1*447) 460 5% 15% 24 17 24 28 
Br Steel.. 160 7*f 11% 14 3 6 8% 

Hew 180 a y, 6 17% 19 20% 
CftW_. 470 25% 39*: 45% 8 14 18% 
P429I 4M 11 22 2e*i 13 « 39, 

Cl'-.— to) 20 32 45 12% 27 13 
rani 650 J': 13 3% 47 99% bJ* 

1CI_750 Of, S5'i 72% 4': 17% 23 
1*789 600 i?. a 45 23% 41% 46% 
Wngflshr 420 35 45 54% 2 II lb 

IW:I 460 ff1: 21% J2 Iff, TP: 33>: 
land Sec U» 15 34': 42% 8% 15 21 
MW MO 2 12 19 43% 45% 49 
MAS — 39} 25 .14% 42% 1% 4% 9: 
Mir.) 420 9, 16 25 13 18 21% 
Natwest 500 U 58% 67 1% 8% 12 
Rfl'il S» 16 IP: 36% 14% 28 31% 
Salnstouy 433 X 47% M a, 4 7 
1*4551 460 9 20 29 n% 17% 21% 
Shell_ 750 28% 431; 5F. 4% 17 2l'f 
CTW.) 830 4% lb% 28 32 43% 47% 
5mld Beta 500 47% 55% 67 1': 8% 1?. 
1*5431 550 11 24 37 Iff, 3 32% 
Swrritse.. 260 16 20 2b 4 8 9: 

1*774) 280 4 9 15% 14 17% 10 

Tralaljar. - 45 5 T, 10 1 3 4 
(*48*j 50 2 S TV 3% 5% 6*.- 
Unilever. 1250 27% 58 B1 Iffi 32 39% 

PI2H’il 1300 9 32% S5 48 59 65 
Zencm- 1000 OT 97% 18'; 14 39% 51% 
rnH8*i) 1050 41% 71 92 33% Wi 74% 

Series saw Feb J2£- Hot M 

Gmd Met 3<W 7*7 26 IT: 10 14% X 
i"3*B) 420 4% 12*. Iff: 29% 32 37 
Ud broke led 19*: 21*. 25% 1 3': S’: 

r nw 180 «% 9*. 14 8 ir. 14 
UkS Wk— 330 Iff, 26% 34 7*: 15 Iff, 1 1*3371 360 7% 13% tor, 2ff, 32 55 

BAT Ind - 460 
C493I 500 
HTS-1W 
|*3J7| 360 

BrAflO^ 495 
cszom 545 
BrTekm. 3«J 
rm 420 
Csdboty-. 447 
(*#75) 486 
Guinness. 460 
WO S00 
GEC_— 300 
rm vo 
Hinson— 211 
raw 231 
LaSMO— 160 
f*I73) ISO 
Lucas.—- ISO 
rl94l 200 
HtUngm. 180 
(-1S4H1 200 
midenrtaj 330 
1*340) 360 
Redlands 420 
P443SJ 460 
K-fttfce— 190 
riss*,) SO 
Tesco-280 
(*299) 300 

Vodafone. 220 
rZ29) 240 
WILlUms.. 130 
1-337) 360 

40% 46*. 57 7*: IJ 15 
1?-. 24 34 24'i »: 37: 
169 219 27 Mi 12 14 
J1; 8'i 139 241.- 30 Jl% 

45-i 59 - 9 1*- 

AbbyNai. 460 
rrrr-) sjo 
Amoral- 220 
(-222VI 240 
Barclays... 650 
rbTTA 700 
BlueClrc. 2® 
(Wi) 300 
BrGu_Joo 
P30CM 330 
Dixons_240 

IS1.- 31 41 
0 J> 21 
5 15 20% 
0 b>.- 12 

2V. 45 59 

I 17; 16 
23 34 37 
T: 9: Iff: 

17', 21', 24'i 
1 I4*i 27: 

2 199 37, 24'/ 40 4T- 
2D 28*i 349 0 6 109 
4": IP: 23 47 M'i 19 

Vti X 24H I 6 II 
0 5S 10 Sf: 221: 21b 
3': 10 14 - 3 12 13 

32 — 30 40% — T34V6 260 o y. ffi 10% 2b 
18 22% 14 IB 23% rone- 220 16 % 21'. 25 0 
T, JIV 37% 19*. 43% P3fl 240 tv a% ij 5 0 

— — 3*: — — Tarntso™. 110 4 11% I?, 1*: 6 
— — 18% — — rim 120 V: 7 ff, 7*1 
35 45': 8 ir, 17V Hlllsdwn. 190 4% II'; lb l*s 4 
(5*/ * 29, 36 38*: CISJ'J 200 0 3V 7 IA'i 17 
32% 3S>; 1 5 7% lunrho_ l« V: 12 Iff; 1 4 

8 14 18': Wi 18 37i 
22 24 2b 1 3 54 
g If*: (44 64 (I 14 

IT', 23 Z7 21, 4't 64 
b 12 lb'.- 11 13 15 

I*': 22*: 25 7. 7 9 
7 11*. 15 II 17 W 

IV 134 17 64 9 II'. 
3 9. S 1*7, 21'. 23 

20 W; 33 6 12 144 

rKPil 100 
sears-H» 
ri094) 110 
Ttim Eml 1250 
r 128541 1300 
TOJJlHni- 220 
1*23941 240 
TSB-240 
ri**i 260 
wellcwBe 1000 
N077J 1050 

Ci 34 r, 
94 12 IP, 
1 5 74 

B4 W 79 

C. 36 53 
20 23 274 
3 10 IB 

104 17 34 
I 74 14 

724 Wi — 
U 3C< - 

13 16 I? 
o i r, 
2 44 6 
2 33 414 

204 594 674 
0 4 64 
34 124 15 
1 V, 114 

II 1»: 214 
0 I - 
V- T. - 

Jul OH Jan 

Glaxo Well 700 
1*7424} 750 
HSBC-800 
PJ184] an 
Krufer— 460 
MJ74I 900 

Series 

5Cf 64 73 
17 33 45 
394 U S14 
16 384 S8*i 
424 SV. tS>i 
144 284 4! 

JbI Oct Jaa 

Jul Oa Jan 

34 19 22't 
20 424 46 
164 JTi 49: 
O': 634 744 

14 V. 124 
IJ4 ^ 28 

Jul oa Jn 

FT-SE INDEX P334« 

3200 J2SQ 3300 3350 3400 3450 

Jim 14b 49: 13 2 
Jul Ibfft 127 89 584 M I7*i 
AUB >75 137 103 73 50 32 
Sep (944 157 125 944 714 504 

flams— 14) e it 21 i * (14 
fI84'j) 200 0 74 12 IPs 194 224 

Series Ann Not Feb Aug Nor Ftb 

1 3 20 61 113 
174 31 52 814 119 
324 484 69 964 I JO 
■U 6L>i 81 1084 1394 

million. Unigate shed a fur¬ 
ther bp to 395p yesterday 
having announced a sharp 
drop in profits and the loss of 
1,500jobs. 

Severn Trent eased 2p to 
578p in spite of full-year fig¬ 
ures coming in at the top end 
of City forecasts. Restructur¬ 
ing costs of £55 million hit pre¬ 
tax profits, which fell from 
£281.4 million to E267i mil¬ 
lion. Shareholders will be 
rewarded with a second inrer¬ 
im dividend of 3.84p. lilting 
the total for the year to 2S.S7p 
against 25p last time. In the 
autumn, the group gave cus¬ 
tomers a £4 rebate and have 
backed that up with further 
rebates totalling E3Q each over 
the next five years. The total 
cost will be E87 million. 

British Land failed to live 
up to expectations with only a 
modest increase in its net asset 
value last year of less than 1 
per cent to 421p after a £210 
million share issue related to 
hs acquisition of a 50 per cent 
stake in the Broad gate dev¬ 
elopment Pre-tax profits last 
year grew 9 per cent to £58.6 
million, helped by a 23 per 
cent increase in gross rents to 
E191.2 million. The market’s 
disappointment was reflected 
in the shares which ended I6p 
lower at 395p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: The mar¬ 
ket finally managed to shrug 
off the ill-effects of Friday's 
shake-cut with investors re¬ 
turning in some numbers to 
chase prices higher. London 
took its lead from firmer 
overseas bond markets with 
solid gains reported in both 
US treasuries and German 
buncis. 

The pace of the advance 
accelerated following publica¬ 
tion of the US retail sales 
numbers, showing a signifi-' 
cant slowdown during May. 

The futures market made 
most of the early running in 
London with useful demand 
for the September series of the 
long gilt as it dimbed El1 / ie to 
E10619/32. By the close of 
business, a total of 56.000 
contracts had been completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 rose El3/32 to 
£99* ‘ / jo. while at the shorter 
end Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
was Ei9/32 higher at 10l5/32. 
□ NEW YORK: Renewed 
hopes that interest rates would 
be cut. following lower than 
expected May retail sales, kept 
Wall Street buoyant The Dow 
Jones industrial average 
gained 29 points to 4,475.86 at 
midday. (Reuter) 

Brussels 
General- -754466 (-11441 

Paris: 
CAC-40 - 1922.79 (‘15.041 

Zurich: 
ska (ten — -. ASSJOHJO? 

London: 
FT JO_ZJlZ_3f-03j 
FT 100_— 3348jO(+3AI 

FT-SE MW 2SO-3657.6 (-1.7) 
JTSE-A.S50-J66ZO(+J-2> 
FT-SE Eunsrack ICO_ 1354-19 
FT A AIKS lure-1642-51 (*086) 

FT Non Financials- 1769.17 (-1-102) 

ft Fixed interest __ 
FT Govt See- 

Bargains - 
Seaq volume- 
USM (Duasnn) — 
USS- 
German Mailt- 
Exchange index — 

- 112^5 (-007) 
- 93.791*061) 

_-_21518 

_ 5600m. 
_ 158-82 WX47) 
— 1-5948 (-00019) 
_2L2394 (Same) 
_843 (Same) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
LJECU_1.1997 

KSDR-U0B» 
KPI_149-0 Apr (3-3%) jan 1987*100 

Bril Aero cap uts p/p too 

Finstmiy Worldwide 101 

Gradus Group 022} 126 

GU5 Carter (80) 87 

inti Energy 112 

Langd ons Foods (j) 34 

NaiWest Irish sml (100) 94 

Natwest Irish Sml Wts 30 

Nynex dDfeComms 136*1 

Oryx India 6S0 - 

Oryx India Wts 250 

Silk industries (125) 140 

Daniels(S)n/p(34) 20 ... 

David Brown n/p {205) 26 ... 

Laser-Scan n/p(10) 1'. ... 

waste Recycling n/p (SOf 27 -I 

RISES: 

BBA.. 244p (+7p) 

Treait. 287p (+8p) 

General Accident.6CBp(+8p) 

Burmah Castrol.:. 937p(+7p) 

BSS Group. 602p(+9p) 

Etedrocomponents ...... 60lp(+9p) 

JKBam...103p(+9p) 

A Cohen.S50p(+10rt 

Berisford tnt ..2Z7p (+8p) 

Acal. . 349p (+10p) 

BowtJxxpe ..... 366p C+7p) 

FALLS: 

Nat West Bank.. 548p (*8p) 

Berkeley Group. 383p(-8pj 

Persimmon'.)90p(-7pj 

C Wilson ;...;. 1S8p(-8p) 

Marshalls ... 139p (-7p) 

Northarrdser.148p(-7p) 

ASW.228p (-7p) 

Hadleigh.158p(-22p) 

KewillSys.. 299pi-10p) 
Logica.369p (-7p) 

Northern Foods.Wap C-T’jp) 

SHentnight...J8Bp(-(5p) 

CE Heath. 225p(-13p) 

Portsmouth Sund. 563p (-7p) 

ReedW.864p(-13p) 
Inchcape.30?p (-B’ip) 
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I^OiltMW/FtnANClAJ^^ 

Period Open High Low Sea • VOI 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 — 33960 33560 33370 33440 20IS7 
ttwliras open inierbc: TVtoo Sep 95 _ 3J7TJ 13780 33625 J3M0 14370 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 — 36600 36EO0 36560 36600 a 
Prwtoa* open Imerest 5244 Sep 95 ... 36870 36870 36800 36850 28 

Three Month Sterling 
previous open interest; 436012 

Jun 95 _ 93-33 93J6 93J2 9136 7971 
Sep 95 _ 92.99 93.12 92.99 9111 30533 
D«95 _ 92.75 9193 92.75 9192 36304 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 9401 0 
Previous open Interest: 1184 Sep 95 9405 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 9505 9558 95J3 9507 13980 
Previous open 1 merer: 7)71*7 Sep "j _ 9S05 95.73 9565 95.71 26255 

Long Gilt Jim 95 _ 106-12 107-03 1 Ob-12 107413 119b 
previous open Imerts: 117276 Sep 95 _ 105-25 106-25 105-23 106-19 56675 

Japanese Govrnt Bond SepflS _ II9J2 119.40 N9J3 119.28 JIS2 
Dec 95 118.40 0 

Gentian Gov Bd Bund Sep 95 -. 93 82 9642 93.75 9436 I622S9 
Previous open Imereti: 178899 Dec 95 ... 93J6 9XC «Ub 9175 702 

Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 93.76 9303 9176 9184 1220 
Previous open tmerest: 19357 Sep 95 93.79 93.93 9177 9190 1407 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 9ffff) 9683 9669 9682 1567 
previous open Interest: 44146 Sep 95 _. 9wn 9684 9607 9683 712* 

Italian Govrnt Bond Sep 95 _ 98J0 99.10 97.70 98.77 37446 
previous open Interest -*8997 Dec 95- 96U7 0 

Base Rates Clearing Banks 61. Finance Hse 7 
Distotmt Market Loans: o/niglu high: Vi Low 6*. Week died: 64 
Treasury Bills (Di^:Buy: 2 mth ff*; 3 mih 64. SelL 2 ratn b*.; 3 mth: . 

Local Autbority Deps: 
Sterfins CDs: 
Dollar CDs 

1 mtfa 2 uah 3 mih 6 drib 12 mtb 
6'i.-6'u ffV-ff'c 

ff’B-6*K ff’trbr,B 6uir6"N 7^7** 
tort'. 

1. 
TrTm 

b'u n/a 6an 6*. 7 
6Vff. 6i:eH4nn 6" *4^ 

5.96 n/a 5.90 504 5.78 
6*%rff%: b°c*pB 6,,ir6"i, V'wff, 7-G** 

ECGD: Fixed Rate sterling Export Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26. l«5!0Mar25.1995 Scheme III: 7J7 8L Reference rate Dec 31.199* to Jan 3t. 
1995 Scheme IV & V: 6624 %. 

Currency i "*1* 3 mth 6 mfii Call 

Dollar: 6-5*.- 6*»r5“« 6-5V 5”-->'. - W. 
Deotschemaric 4‘r41, 4Vf» 4W< W 

French Franc TwTu 7^*r. 7V7*. ?w6"e. Sfetfi 
Swiss Franc 3V3 r»-y» yr3U 3V2% 

Yen: ISrl*. Pi-i*. l’«*l'» ■ JV1 M 

Baflidtc Open $387JO-387.70 Close: 3387.00-387JO High: 5387 JO-387 J0O 

Low: $386.50-3873)0 AM:S387JO PM: 5387m 

Krogorratwt J5sm>»0JJ0 £t24-V00-M5OT 

PI alignin' $439.50 (£274.95) Silven *5.42 ft3-395) PaHadimir. J1P>.S0 (£99 JQ 

Mia Rain for June 13 
Amsterdam- 
Brunei*- 
Copenhagen— 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt — 
Lisbon—™..m 
Madnd_...... 
Milan—........ 
Montreal.._ 
New York....^__ 
Oslo_ 
Parts - 
Stockholm. 
Tokyo 
Vienna.- 
Zurich__ 
Souths ErW 

Gok I month 

24948*23099 
4580-46.12 

8.710047670 
aW4J4).9W 
22294*22438 
234M-2362* 
192.78*194.64 
26422-2668.7 
22022-2-2093 
iJM6-t-9988 
9.93009.9930 
7-8430*7.8940 
1IJ19-ILJ91 
133.68-I34A6 

1567-15-77 
1^349-1.8494 

L5067-2J099 
4620-46-L2 

8.7S2O8.7670 
0.97430.9768 
23406-2^436 
235J9-23M4 
19434-I9L64 
36422-2651.9 

par-3pr 2ds-7pr 
Vipr - ivi'ipr Vipr - r«-]'4>r 

48- Md5 n2-mas 
49- WdS 157*175(11 

36422-2651.9 HUMS 26-3005 
2J06>22D93 0.124L22dF 0-2I-O35ds 
I. 5946-IJ956 OOMXGjrr CL2MLI7pr 
9.97809.9930 P*pr 
7^800-75940 V4ls IVZ'alS 
II. 567-11591 V**** fi’rf'k!1 
13A«H34A6 Vipr IVI^pr 

15.73-15.77 3-1'^nr «P^7pr 
i £465-1.849+ V.pr lvisbr 

Pnmum-pr. Discount ■ 

Not just a bond 
SOME investors received a b/oexly nose when 
British Land published its year-end valuation 
result The figures.were not surprising—they 
should not have surprised anyone wim an eye 
on the property market — but aggressive 
buying based on some far-fetched forecasts 
sent the share price to whhina whisker of the 
net asset value published yesterday. 

In the circumstances, British-Land has 
done weD to increase values Z3 per cent, and 
the ouMum compares favourably with a fall 
of about 1 per cent at Land Securities and 
Great Portland’s 2.4 per cent decline. The 
company also has some interesting plays up 

. its sleeve, such as die Scottish & Newcastle 
pubs. and. more important, Broadgate. The 
purchase of Stanhope’s half share is under 
water in financial terrasBritish Land is 
expected to lose £10 million in the current year - 

but City rents are rising iast and the 
investment should mW7 
with tile benefit of a refinanOTgtrfnsdtett. 

Investors want to believe ,tot fj? PJgSi 
rollercoaster is dimbing agajnmjdJrardaru^ 
sift yields last month persuaded insnnmons 
-wrh the aid of dubious predictions - to 

■chase share prices upwards. But b<*«khave 
recently tost all the gams of the past month 
and the fundamentals—sparse rental growth 

and sluggish demand - have not dtanged 
much- There are more effective ways to bet cm 
interest rates than buying property shares, 
and institutions would be better advised to 
focus on managements and assets mat axe 
showing some growth. Treating propert}- use 
a. bond is to assume it is a dry’ investment^ u 
that were really true; an intelligent equity 
fund manager would sell. 

Northern Foods 
THE new milk selling re¬ 
gime has proved convenient 
for Northern Foods and 
Unigate. Milk Marque has 
neither triggered nor exacer¬ 
bated the savage decline in 
doorstep milk sales. Volumes 
were already on the wane and 
aggressive price action by 
Northern has hardly eased 
problems. In some regions, 
tiie price premium for door- 
step milk is 100 percent ' 

Where Milk Marque is 
making its presence felt is in 
margins. Northern assesses 
the damage at E40 million a 
year — of which it has been 
unable to recover £10 mSKon. 
The replacement of the Milk 
Marketing Board hardly 
came without warning, but it 
appears to have caught com¬ 
panies on the hop. 

Of the two, Unigate is 
better placed. Its move into 
pasteurised milk-based pro¬ 

ducts such as butter and 
cheese has left it looking 
healthier than Northern. 
Unigate has been helped by 
a spurt in demand for batter 
from Russia and from the 
movement in the green 
pound that helped- to lift 
butter and cheese prices- 

Strip out exceptional 
charges and Unigate mus¬ 
tered a profit rise while 

Northern .posted a 25 per 
cent falL Of concern is the 
performance of the conve¬ 
nience foods business* which 
are. seeing sfaggishdemand 
for pizza and recipe dishes. 
Both companies are trading 
on a prospective p/e of about 
11 times, but Unigate looks 
as if it has the upper hand 
leaving Northern's shares 
with further to fidL 

FOOD MARGINS HEAP SOUTH r2f 

k : MkAi. 

Min NORTHERN FOODS 
atnra price 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mae Apr May Jun 

McBride 
SELLING soap to grocers is 
a straight margins game: 
their sheer size puts them in 
control and they can leave 
just enough margin for their 
suppliers to remain financial¬ 
ly viable. While McBride 
makes great play of the dose 
working relationship be¬ 
tween its customers and the 
company, it is. at the end, the 
relationship of a shepherd 
and a sheep. . 

The pathfinder prospectus 
states that rising raw materi¬ 
als prices are putting a 
squeeze on marmns. How-. 
ever, it is unhelpml in giving 
a profits forecast but no 
figures for turnover, and the' 
investor is given no means of 
tracking margins since the 
management buy-in from BP 
less than two years ago. 

McBride is coming to the 
market by means of a book¬ 
building exercise, not yet 
common for smaller UK 
flotations and an exercise 
specifically geared to prevent 
stags from seeing runaway ■ 

profits in the after-market, 
that will disappoint sane 
investors. Also unwelcome is 
the sight of existing share¬ 
holders selling cme third of 
their shares just two years, 
down the track from the buy- 
in. With big acquisitions 
ruled cut by the manage¬ 
ment, growth is likely to be 
both stow - and organic. 
Pricing the shares is difficult 
without a direct comparison, 
but with Redon & Oobnaa aa - 
about B tones’forward earn¬ 
ings, investors should protfe-r*' 
toy aim for a -discount of a~ - 
coupteof points. 

Severn Trent 
PRIVATISED, water ariif 
electricity companies have 
sunk fortunes into non-core 
activities in an effort to create 
businesses that cannot be 
touched by regulators aad 
their, price caps. These 
efforts, for the most part, 
have been failures, die dis¬ 
mal performartte of the elec¬ 
tricity companies'high street 
outlets being a case nr point 

Severn Trent Waters own ex¬ 
perience proves that you can 
get it wrong even when you 
get it right m 1991. it bought 
Bifla, a waste-services com¬ 
pany. for £212 mflfion. Biffa, 
which operates in. Britain 
and Belgium, has reported 
steadily nnproving results in 
the past four years; in 1994- 
95. its operating profits 
climbed 225per cent to £17.4 
million. .Unfortunately, the 
tads at .Severn Trent issued 
bonds at a lofty 1155 per rail 
topay for the acquisition and 
tog*tiHHual Merest costs of 
abbot £24 mjBinn have, ex¬ 
ceeded the operating profits 
m eat* year since the pur¬ 
chase- In attar wards, share¬ 
holders haie received ab¬ 
solutely no benefit from the 
company's big move from 
water on to dry land. 

Uirfortunately, the two se¬ 
ries of Biffa-acquisirion 
bonds do not mature until 
1999 and 2001 respectively, 
thus ensuring that Biffa will 
make no net contribution to 
Severn Trent for several 
years. 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada--- 
Deamazfc- 
France- 
Genuany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland-- 
Italy-- 
Japan- 
Malaysia ——— 
Nemert&nds- 
Norway- 
Pomigal-— 
Singapore_ 
Spain- 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland_ 

-13892-IJ902 
--— S8M.8G 
- 28.79-28J0 
-1J830-IJ835 
-5,4710-5.4760 
_ 4.9360-4.9380 
-1,4014-L4019 
-7.7335-7.7345 
-. 1.6316-1-6325 
_!_ 365921-16600 
-R3.ff343.98 
- 24380-24390 
- 1-5600-1-5065 
- 6.2375-6J405 
-J47.45-147.57 
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Turndown for 
British Gas 

BROWN'S be- 

tjrt-, 113 R^oline cornier- 
St, afrtCt>Stly- fwsibflity 

fly for switching St 
£"£ Krriehte- 
^d®L&?Dl flfl to gU 

^AS. a rival gas supplier 
E*f AqSie 

anfl G&ierale dcs Eanx. 

Rft-5 supply the 
C of E church with gas at 
^“^roughly halving the 
E2.000 a year bffl Bnfish 
Gas would have sent The 
^.grading the gas firms 
to outdo each other in pre- 
s®tong a more charitable 

^ Rowe; director 
of the Gas Consumers’ 
gMmciljA member of the 
Si Paul's appeal Powe. 
was married in the Victori¬ 
an church 40 yeais ago 
whfle a young (and very 
hungover) naval officer. • 

Bubbly numbers 
ODDS are far better Hum 
the National Lottery for 
corporate guests at to¬ 
night’s charity gala pre¬ 
view of the Grosvenor 
House Art and Antiques 
Fair, which assembles 
treasures from 90 Interna¬ 
tional dealers. Guests 
should examine their £100 
glass of Laurent-Perrier 
champagne as it will carry 
a number that may be 
drawn by The Duchess of 
York. First prize is a £5, OCX) 
lizard brooch, designed 
and donated by Theo 
Fennefl. The 30 runners- 
up will enjoy dinner for 
two at sum top London 
restaurants as Marco 
Pierre White, The Can¬ 
teen. and The Greenhouse. 
Proceeds go to SANE and 
Tommy’s Campaign. ■ 

CORD l ANT., | 
JOBS ^ 

WARNING* 

“Mr Saatehi? Yon 
wouldn’t care to poach 

a few hundred staff 
would your* 

Road-runner 
CYBERHEZZ? Michael 
Hesdtine, today sets off on 
a new trail that bypasses 
the Tory fighting over 
Europe. The President of 
the Board of Trade’s key¬ 
note speech at the Institute 
of Directors PaD Mall HQ, 
fabulously entitled “Super¬ 
highway or Superhype-*-A 
non-IT guide to the real 
benefits of the Information 
Superhighway", will focus 
on the “concrete and 
practical". 

Looking ahead 
OH DEAR! The onward 
march of equality at Brit¬ 
ish Airways means that 
many of the cabin crew 

L an enterpris- 
iy is advertis- 
f/nct the BA 
magazine for 

>ery" — "guaran-: 
giivenate looks by 
irs". Som^iow l 
•e chairman Sir. 
arshall turning up 
e*t AGM with a 

rejuvenated 

at Nova Scotia 
is far too exclusive 

Janet Bush asks, if 
the world economy 

is so important why 
only seven voices 
are worth hearing The streets of Halifax. Nova 

Scotia, may not be paved wftb 
gold but they win be paved. 
This provincial city on Canar¬ 

ds *5 ravishing Atlantic seaboard has 
been spending big sums mi general 
sprucing up and getting its roads into 
shape for the influx tomorrow of more 
than 5,000 paxtiripantsin the world 
economic summit 

’ ■’ >* ■*£■” • :i * 

a 
----■ ■ 

The choice of Halifax for flue airing of 
Such mind-boggling matters as the 
future of the Bretton Woods institu¬ 
tions, the quagmire in Bosnia and, yet 
again, the question of who wifi pay to 
close down Chernobyl, may seem odd. 
But, just as Italy chose Naples to play 
host to the Group of seven last year, 
Caxiarfaj^optedforapcturesqaebuf 
economically disadvantaged region in 
the hope of a boost to the local 
economy. So what kind of summit is 
Halifax likely to host? The official 
guide says: “Halifax has often served a 
militaiy role in its history, yet never 
once has a shot from the Cfiy been fired 
in anger." If the peaceful spirit holds 
good, tiie summit should not offer any 
pyrotechnics beyond an evening fire¬ 
work display on the harbour front 

Heads of state and their nffiriak go 
to enormous lengths to avoid discuss¬ 
ing anything that may turn into a 
horribly public row played oat in front 
of the world's press. Any real progress 
in what will be, more than ever, an 
informal and working series of meet¬ 
ings, wfil be kept private. 

Financial types are ever mine cynical 
about the content of these gatherings. 
Carl Weinberg, dtief economist of 
High Frequency Economics, speaks for 
many others when he says that the 
summit is mainly a photo opportunity. 
“These people are the talking heads, 
not the doing heads,” he says. 

Yet there are pressing issues bub¬ 
bling up, not least the current trade 
row between America and Japan. 
Trade negotiators will not meet on the 
margins of the summit; their last ditch 
deliberations will be just a wed: before 
the final deadline the US has set for 
imposing sanctions. Nevertheless, 
President Clinton will meet Tbmikhi 
Murayama, the Japanese Prime Min¬ 
ister, on Thursday before the summit 
gets going and the threat to the global 
trade truce tiie new World Trade 
Organisation is supposed to preside 
over is sure to be disoissecL 

On the agenda too mil be the 
economic outlook. There is consider¬ 
able concern about the parlous state of 
tiie Japanese economy, si^ns of sharp 
slowdown in the US and its apparent 
knock-on effects on a European recov¬ 
ery already looking tired. 

Currencies will figure, too. Central 
bankers convening in Seattle last week 
did their bit to talk up the dollar and 
Japanese Ministry of Finance officials 
talked of moves in Halifax to ensure 

Halifax is known as the “Warden of the North", and the poor southern countries can expect few concessions here 

stability in currency markets. Since 
Japan is affected roost by the weakness 
of the dollar, that ccmes as no surprise. 
But big new initiatives wifi not be on 
the table; not least because central 
bankers do not attend these summits. 

Little, then, is likely to emerge from 
Halifax for financial markets to chew 
on. But an longer-run issues, there will 
still be plenty of food for thought. 

Confidence in many of the old 
certainties are failing and Stephen 
Lewis, of the London Bond Broking 
Company, identifies many of them. 
Does tiie move towards large regional 
trade blocs carry_ 
within it foe seeds of 
economic empires 
that might come into 
conflict? How can 
electorates be per¬ 
suaded that coun¬ 
tries can no longer 
afford the current 
level of state provi¬ 
sion of welfare? If 
there are structural 
weaknesses in econo- — 
cues such as Japan, what exactly are 
they? How can the huge market risk of 
investment banks, relative to capital 
base, be addressed? 

None of this is likely to get much of a 
show in Halifax with leaders concen¬ 
trating on those issues where worthy 
rhetoric can put off action for years. 

One of the main items on foe agenda 
is the future rale of the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank, 
particularly because tiie IMF's han¬ 
dling of the Mexico crisis at the 
beginning of the year drew consider¬ 
able flak from its main paymasters. 
The leak last week of the draff report 
compiled by officials means we already 

These people 
are the 

talking heads 
not the 

doing heads 

know that a major talking point is the 
setting up of an emergency fin anting 
facility to hedge against future finan¬ 
cial breakdown. According to the draff, 
it has been agreed that the Group of 
Ten industrialised countries, plus Sau¬ 
di Arabia, should seek to double an 
existing $28 bniion of funds available 
to the IMF through its “general 
arrangements to borrow". 

Britain will doggedly wheel out its 
proposal that the IMF should sell some 
gold reserves to provide more money 
for concessional loans to highly indebt¬ 
ed countries, but Japan and Germany 

are likely to stymie 
this yet again. How 
appropriate that 
Halifax is known as 
the “Warden of the 
North". The poor 
countries cf the 
southern hemisphere 
can expect few con¬ 
cessions. Continuing 
discussion at foe 
IMF spring meeting 

. 1 in Washington, there 
will be more talk about how to make 
the IMF more open, accountable and 
efficient. There, will be talk too of 
redefining the often overlapping roles 
of the IMF and World Bank. But any 
hope of a start in Halifax of a far- 
reaching campaign for reform is slim. 
Several G7 members, Britain included, 
would like to see radical change but it 
is the nature of international consen¬ 
sus-building that only incremental 
progress can be made. 

British officials make foe point too. 
that any meaningful discussion of the 
Bretton Woods institutions has to 
indude increasingly rich and vocal 
countries sudi as China and India, not 

represented at these annual summits. 
With greater wealth, the emerging 
economies haw highlighted how un¬ 
tenable this exclusion is in the tong- 
run. The message was brought home 
at last autumn's IMF meeting in 
Madrid when India led a successful 
ambush against a G7 initiative to head 
off a large new allocation of special 
drawing rights (SDRs). 

Ideas coming from the developing 
world are stupidly ignored under foe 
current monopoly on economic policy- 
malting enjoyed by foe G7. A recent 
example, highlighted by The Centre for 
Accountability and Debt Relief, is a 
proposal from President Museveni of 
Uganda, the first country to qualify for 
debt forgiveness under the Naples 
terms. He has proposed giving up 
some sovereignty over policymaking 
by inviting international professional 
auditing teams to oversee development 
planning. In return, the IMF and the 
World Bank would writeoff a substan¬ 
tial portion of the nation's debt 
Lenders can monitor where their 
money is going and borrowers get a 
reward for good behaviour. 

The greatest shortcoming of these 
summits is who they leave out Cur¬ 
rency initiatives cannot really happen 
because central bankers are not there. 
President Clinton is virtually powerless 
to take decisions because Republicans 
have the whip hand in both houses of 
Congress. Anything which would cost 
money is ruled out because Congress 
would probably vote against him. 

Most cruriafly, the growing econo¬ 
mies of the Third World are excluded 
from world policymaking. G7 summits 
talk enthusiastically about the globalis¬ 
ation of the world economy. Why then 
are only seven voices worth hearing? 

ANTHONY 
: ttABfflS 

Mystery of 
America’s 
slow-down How pleasant to be 

Lacy Hunt HSBCs 
New York econo¬ 

mist or his opposite number 
at NatWest, Doug Lee. Both 
arc quite sure that they know 
what is happening to foe US 
economy. The only trouble is 
that while Hunt has been 
issuing urgent recession 
warnings for some weeks. 
Hum is sure that the current 
slowdown is just a minor 
inventory glitch soon to be 
corrected. Others are not so 
sure. Normally self-confident 
analysts such as Robert 
Brusca, of Nikko, and James 
Grant, the battered arch-bear 
of foe bond market, have 
been reduced to a list of 
baffled questions. For exam¬ 
ple: whatever happened to 
the world capita] shortage 
that was supposed to be 
hanging over ns all? 

Do not expect definitive 
answers here; but you should 
still try to form a view. The 
health of foe US economy is a 
matter of obsessive concern 
to securities markets every¬ 
where. because the US Trea¬ 
sury market still sets foe tone 
for most bond markets out¬ 
side Japan. What is more 
important in the long run. 
foe outcome may revive the 
long-dormant debate be¬ 
tween the dominant supply- 
side view of growth and foe. 
almost-forgotten Keynesian 
view. Supply-siders rely on 
efficient production to gener¬ 
ate its own demand; Keynes 
explained the 1930s slump 
through deficient demand. 

Fed chairman, Alan 
Greenspan, is not much help. 
His use of foe word “reces¬ 
sion" at a press conference at 
last week was read as a 
warning, but was really no 
such thing. Standing along¬ 
side Hans Tietmeyer of the 
Bundesbank, who is highly 
sensitive to any US attempt 
to talk the dollar down, he 
stressed his belief that the 
current inventory correction 
would be brief, thanks to 
modem management meth¬ 
ods. But he also conceded to 
a worried minority of the Fed 
Board that the risk of a real 
recession has visibly in¬ 
creased since he first used the 
R-word in his Humphrey- 
Hawklns testimony two 
months ago. Honours even. 

The evidence favouring a 
bounce is quite strong. Re¬ 

cent inventory figures show 
real problems only in tex¬ 
tiles surd consumer durables 
apart from cars order books 
and employment remain 
high, as do commodity 
prices the bond market rally 
has already led to aggressive 
mortgage interest rate cuts 
and revived demand; and 
consumer confidence sur¬ 
veys remain strong. But foe 
worrying factors cannot be 
overlooked either. Leading 
indicators are weak. Credit 
providers are finding it hard 
to to sell their wares. Tax 
revenues are below forecast 
And consumer confidence 
measures may be as mis' 
leading as they were in 1990, 
signalling boom just as the 
slump started. 

To anyone trained as a 
Keynesian, as 1 was. there 
remain other nagging ques¬ 
tions. Exports to Nafta part¬ 
ners are sharply off since foe 
Mexican crisis. And how 
can home demand grow 
when there is so much 
deflation both at Federal 
and State level? Defence 
goods orders have fallen 2S 
per cent in foe past year, and 
Washington is full of bu¬ 
reaucrats wondering if they 
will still have a department 
to work in by the winter. The 
cuts are all aimed at deficit 
reduction, boosting foe sup¬ 
ply of possibly unwanted 
capital rather than incomes: 
pushing on a string? And 
jobs are still being exported 
to low-wage neighbours at a 
rate that has already pushed 
Texas back into recession. For the longer term, 

there are personal 
worries about security. 

The US press has been full 
of dire warnings to tiie baby 
boomers that they are not 
providing enough for their 
old age; and now a rise in 
the savings rate suggests 
that they are starting to 
respond. And then there is 
anecdote. A week on holiday 
in tiie US left memories of 
empty shopping centres, 
sales offers everywhere, and 
unexpected discounts when 
you get to foe cash tifl. It is 
more than a decade since I 
got such clear whiffs of 
recession. Not evidence; and 
not a forecast but a feeling. 
The risk of recession is now 
palpable. 

James Haskd on battles over monetaiy policy 

Waiting for after-dinner hints 
T he City Is eagerly await¬ 

ing foe Mansion House 
dinner tonight for reas¬ 

surance that there is no seri¬ 
ous disagreement between 
Kenneth Clarke and Eddie 
George on the framework for 
monetary policy. 

Hopes are high that the two 
men will announce an agreed 
new inflation target, which will 

arefoDowingi 
Mr George is putting pressure 
on the Government to stick to 
its stated am of pushirm infla¬ 
tion below 2S per cent me mid 
point of foe current 1 to 4 per 
cent range. Mr Clarke, with 
broader political worries in 
mind, namely jobs, has said 
that he would be happy with 
inflation at 3 per cent 

These differences of empha¬ 
sis go to the core of tire 
continuous struggle far control 
of monetary poifayinakmg, a 
perennial battle between cent¬ 
ral bankers and patitiaans. lt 
tszwtafigltf itoiqitetoBriianL 
. The hextgrapple is likely to 
occur in America this summer. 
Connie Mack, RepublkanSeu- 
ator for Honda and Chairman 
of the JointEconomic Commit¬ 
tee, is preparing legislation to 
amend the. 19% Humphrey- 
Hawkins Act, which directs the 
Federal Reserve Board simulta¬ 
neously to seek price stability 
and maximum eraptoyment 

The Act also reqmres the Ffed- 
Chairman to appear! twice- 
yearly .before Cragress to re¬ 
port an the central bank's 
progress in meeting these 
goals. The testimony gives 
pofftfrfans tiie opportunity to 
influence foe Fed. because 
C-Spaa the American cable 
station that rovers _ Congress, 
televises the proceedings for all 
Americans to see. 

The HumphreHfowkiiis di¬ 
rective has long irritated, con¬ 
servative economists and some 
Repubficanawho tirink the Efed 

Alan Greenspan reports on the fight against inflation 

could do a better job of 
meeting both objectives by 
focusing on inflation alone. 
The Bank of England, inriden- 
tally, agrees and would fight 
any attempt by a Labour 
government to impose the 
same dual objective. 

Mickey Levy, chief econo¬ 
mist at Nations banc Capital 
Markets, says foe Humphrey- 
Hawltins Act "induces the Fbi 
to by to achieve economic 
outcomes it's not capable of 
achieving". He argues that foe 
Fed has litde power to create 
employment or raise produc¬ 
tivity levels and that foe net 
resttitef tfaedual objective “is a 
failure to achieve desired goals 

while generating unintended 
negative side effects". The 
biggest of these, of course, is 
inflation. 

Senator Mack'S aim is to 
limit political influence an tire 
Fed, which he believes in turn 
win lead to a greater credibil¬ 
ity among Wall Street's infla¬ 
tion-sensitive bond traders. 
The senator argues that in¬ 
creased confidence in US debt 
instruments will lead to lower 
inflation premiums built into 
interest rates. Mr George's 
desire to keep British inflation 
ho higher than 15 per cent is 
another way of expressing foe 
same argument 

Opposition abounds to Sen¬ 

ator Mack’S initiative. Robert 
Reischaiier, former director of 
foe Congressional Budget Of¬ 
fice and now a senior fellow ai 
the prestigious Brookings In¬ 
stitution, believes a change to 
foe Fed directive would 
achieve little. "A directive 
change would have had more 
impact in the early 1980s when 
US inflation hovered around 
10 per cent than now when 
inflation is consistently below 
5 per cent" 

Mr Reischauer believes it 
more important for the Fed to 
hold on to maximum fieri Mi- 
ty ata time when foe economy 
is soft and the Republican 
Congress is instigating mas¬ 
sive cuts in federal spending. _ 

Even most supporters of 
Senator Mack admit that a 
directive change would result 
in a marginal boon at best, 
but they consider that a 
change would boost the Fed's 
credibflity in the long-term. 
John Makin, resident scholar 
at foe American Enterprise In¬ 
stitute who has dose ties to the 
Wall Street community, is 
sceptical of Mr Reischauer^; 
defence of the status quo. 
"Attempting to offset fiscal pol¬ 
icy with easy money is almost 
always inflationary and trad¬ 
ers know it," Mr Makin said. 

The Madk gamble is a big 
one. A successful Democratic 
attack could easily scare off 
enough Republicans, worried 
about the sharp weakening in 
the US economy and eyeing 
the 1996 elections when they 
want to solidify their fragile 
hold on Congress. 

The stakes are just as high 
in Britain. Mr Clarke has to 
weigh up the political capital 
invested in delivering the low 
inflation the Conservatives 
have promised and the polit¬ 
ical disaster which may beck¬ 
on if the economy weakens as 
Treasury and Bank pursue 
strict inflation goals. 
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McBride is the largest manufacturer of private label household and 

personal care products in Europe. Private label household and personal 

care products are sold by retailers as an alternative to branded products. 
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0800 756736 
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pays dividends 
Banking at First Direct makes 

sound economic sense: 

• Personal 24 hr telephone banking 

• Free banking - in credit or debit 

• Automatic £250 overdraft facility' 

• Free Bill Payment service 

• £100 Cheque Guarantee Card 

• Ali calls charged at local rates... 

...except this one 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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ENGINEERED INVESTMENT 
Mercedes-Benz are engineered like no other 

car in the world...Whether it's one or fifty you 

are looking tor...Whether you're an individual 

or the largest city institution... Look no further 

than Alan Day. .Blue-chip Mercedes-Benz 

dealers tor thirty-three years... Specialist 

Corporate and Finance departments to tailor 

the most suitable package tor your 

needs...Inviting enquiries for N PLATE now... 

Telephone Harry McCue on 0171-435 1133 

ALAN DAY ® LONDON 
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If Michael Grade really wants the Government to give Channel 4 its money back, he would do well to clean up his act 

“JACKANAPES: a ridiculous up* 
stan; a pert impertinent fellow." 
Thank you. Lord Annan. It is not 
every day that one has to run to the 
Shorter Oxford English Dictio¬ 
nary to look up a word hurled at a 
British television executive. This 
16th-century epithet, which ap¬ 
peared in the letters columns of 
The Times on Monday, has a nicer 
ring than "pomographer-in- 
chief". Paul Johnson's description 
in the Daily Mail of Michael 
Grade. 

Of course, lord Annan is right. 
The head of Channel 4 is all too 
cocky. Mr Grade has pushed his 
luck in interpreting his channel's 
remit to serve minority tastes as a 
licence to push bad; the bound¬ 
aries of decency on television. 
Annan was particularly offended 
by Mr Grade’s lack of contrition 
upon receiving a reprimand from 
the Independent Television Com¬ 

Home is is 
mission (ITQ for lapses of taste in 
The Word, a late-night pro¬ 
gramme for incoherent youth. 

I too have been astonished by 
what Mr Grade lets Channel 4 put 
out late at night Did you see the 
one with the Japanese pomogra- 
pher performing in his own videos 
to be sure that his girl volunteers 
do not fake their reactions? I could 
not believe this programme was 
going out on terrestrial TV. let 
alone on a channel which is 
campaigning to change the hearts 
and minds of a Conservative 
Government 

Mr Grade has taken out full- 
page advertisements to argue his 
case: that Channel 4 should be 

allowed to keep the money the law 
forces it to pay back to the ITV 
companies. That is not the way to 
go about getting what you want 
from the Government. Ask John 
Bitt. The BBC's Director-General, 
so bad at press relations, plays 
well in Whitehall. Softly, softly 
cardies money. 

But I wouldn't want to change 
Channel 4. It is more than vomit, 
colostomy bags and, to quote Lord 
Annan's scandalised letter about 
the late-night programme, "a man 
dragging a woman by a rope 
attached to his penis”. It is the 
indispensable Channel 4 News at 7 
o’clock. It is A Week in Politics, 
Right to Reply, foreign films that 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

you never heard of and then can’t 
switch off, as well as Brookside 
and the myriad outstanding pro¬ 
grammes and movies that have 
this year earned the channel a 

staggering array of Oscars. Em- 
mys and Baftas. 

Mr Grade’s ability to make his 
channel both different and profit¬ 
able, as well as the defiant oppo¬ 
nent of censorship, has led him to 
defend excrescences such as The 
Word but has also made him the 
broadcasters’ broadcaster. You 
can hear, even from high within 
the BBC, the prayer that he wifl 
become the next Direct-General. 

So wftars going on herfiMs the 
rising chorus of abuse a campaign 
to stop his accession to the top job? 
Mr Grade certainly has some 
powerful opponents, lord Elton, 
also writing to The Times, gave 
voice to a plea aired in the Catholic 

periodical. The Universe: that the 
ITC should penalise Channel 4 for 
blasphemy be showing The last 
Temptation■ of Christ, a film 
ofienaveto rehgious sensibilities. 

- Mr Grade wm not find staunch 
defenders within ITV. The ITV 
companies certainly do not want to 
have to return die subsidy from 
Channel 4 that the 1990 Broadcast~ 
ing_ Act has inadvertently sent 
thrir way. And they do not like to 
see their own audiences dropping 
while Channel 41s infuriatiiigty 
continue to rise. 

His critics can relax- Mr 
GradeV own outspokenness has 
ensured that he will never get the 
BBC’s top prize, and he doesn’t 

warn it 
fiwiina Channel 4 down- tne 
blasphemy 
stick. The ITC had approved me 

of Christ, which has been seen 
fair times on Sky Tdej«*OT- 

A period of silence on.*" 
Grade? part would bepasinydy 
SSStoOiannel 4. The v*wmg 
Sand aufiencweacMnafr; 
veys are on his side. 
annual viewer opuiam aflW » 
be published soon, wffl show tiak 
as last year, titemaiontyapgwe 

ofporoograplg^a'^2 
the home to toe 
watdi ft. Research ako shwsthal 
the viewers do not like regulators 

idling themwhatfoeymay or may 
not watch. . • 

Channel 4 has succeeded m 
straddling the biggest cultural 
divide in this country - ™ 
one Thai is no small acmevcneiH. 

High point and low point: left coverage of the Oklahoma bombing was informative and unhysterical. Right the O J. Simpson trial — mind-numbing, tabloid television 

Don’t ditch the global village 
All around the world, 

once-great broadcast 
news organisations 
are drawing in their 

horns and retreating behind 
their balance sheets... dosing 
foreign bureaux and sacking 
crews and correspondents. 
There is a general retreat from 
serious global journalism. 

In the 1970s and 1980s we 
looked across the Atlantic for a 
lead, but were it not for die 
Oklahoma City bombing. 

Can TV stations afford to cover foreign news? They must argues Chris Cramer 

these past feu- months would 
have gone down in broadcast¬ 
ing history as the low point of 
American television journal¬ 
ism. The television coverage of 
the OJ. Simpson trial has 
been endless and mind-numb¬ 
ing. 

% engaging in this form of 
lowest common denominator 
journalism, ail of us in this 

industry serve our audiences 
ill: tabloid television, mindless 
television, the triumph of form 
over journalistic content 

Consider the current obses¬ 
sion with the live “two-way" — 
the often banal question<tnd- 
answer session between the 
news presenter in the studio 
and the correspondent in the 
field. Hundreds of thousands 

of dollars a year are spent on 
this insipid form of journal¬ 
ism. We should instead be 
spending the money on cutting 
the umbilical cord to the studio 
and sending correspondents 
back into die streets — to 
report, to reveal, to analyse. 

The remarkable coverage of 
the Oklahoma City bombing, 
produced not by the networks 

MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING 

Take software brands to 
global markets. 

Campaign Manager - Hampshire 

At IBM we build enterprise software for the global 

marketplace. This requires our worldwide marketing 

teams to deliver international campaigns for local 

implementation in country sales units. 

We are now seeking a talented and pro-active 

individual to develop and manage worldwide 

marketing campaigns for some of the most profitable 

software brands in our portfolio. While having 

substantial resources to call upon when needed, the 

role offers a high level of autonomy across the whole of 

the marketing process - from defining campaign 

objectives and planning appropriate tactics, to leading 

the implementation team and measuring marketing 

performance. Needless to say, the role will involve 

considerable international travel. 

Educated to degree level, your track record in 

international brand management, product marketing 

or marketing communications should have been gained 

in the IT or data corns sectors. From your 5* years’ 

experience, you will have the proven ability to plan, 

manage and deliver imaginative, internationally- 

orientated campaigns. Well-developed decision¬ 

making. analytical and resource management skills will 

be key factors in your success, as will your effective 

management of high-value budgets. A knowledge of 

Enterprise IT and the role of Middleware would be an 

added benefit. 

A competitive package is offered to attract the very 

best people in the market. If that includes yon, please 

send your CV to Alister Piggoti at Morgan Howard 

Associates, Bridge Studios, 107a Hammersmith Bridge 

Road, London W6 9DA- or phpne them on 

0181-563 0789. fax 0181-563 1064. £ 

CBM is an equal-opportunity employer. 

but by some of that city’s own 
local stations, was a perfect 
example: publicservice broad¬ 
casting at its very best — 
measured, informative, sensi¬ 
tive and, above all un¬ 
hysterical. 

There is no substitute for us 
“being there" when a story 
breaks. Television pictures 
and appropriate actuality are 
an essential tool, but they are 
not enough- 

It has been said that a single 
picture is worth ten thousand 
words. Frankly. I doubt that 
some of the pictures we have at 
our disposal every day are 
worth anywhere near that 
Without an intelligent script 
they sometimes amount to a 
few seconds of useless, irrele¬ 
vant visual stimulation. . 

The sheer volume of news 
pictures flooding in through 
our doors is already almost. 
impossible to handle: a hun¬ 
dred feeds a day at the BBC 
and growing all the time The 
choice of agencies and other 
picture sources is already a 
headache for most of our- 
newsrooms. 

This picture flood, as I call 
it is a real tribute to the three 
international news agencies — 
WTN, Reuters and the fledge¬ 
ling APTV — but it can cloud 
our collective news judgments, 
ft can also drown us in 
copyright management when 
we should be spending our 
time producing the best news 
programmes. 

I believe with a passion that 
there is no substitute for 
thoughtful journalists and ex¬ 
perienced production teams 
working side by side to cover 
the news. At the BBC we now 
spend considerably less on 
overseas coverage than we did 
a few years ago, yet we are still 

modestly expanding our for¬ 
eign bureaux network. 

We have trimmed what I 
describe as a Rolls-Royce sys¬ 
tem of overseas operations — 
foreign bureaux with brass 
plates on the front doors — 
and hove replaced them with a 
much more efficient news¬ 
gathering system. At the heart 
of this is the BBCs bimedia 
system of working. Since 1991 
we have trained afl our report¬ 
ers and correspondents oper¬ 
ating at home or abroad to 
work both for radio and for 
television. And 80 per cent of 
the camera crews used for 
news gathering are single-per¬ 
son operations. 

It wasn’t a popular move to 
begirt with but it was a 
necessary development Of course, very few of 

us can afford to 
continue to' go it 
alone. But there are 

other ways than money to stay 
in the global newsgathering 
business. The next few years. I 
would predict will be the eta 
of newsgathering partner¬ 
ships: a time when like-mind¬ 
ed broadcasters come together 
to cut their costs and preserve 
their journalism. 

This has been the rationale 
behind the BBGs own strate¬ 
gic partnership with ABC of 
America two years ago. This 
week we are announcing a 
similar alliance with CBC of 
Canada and ABC of Australia, 
allowing ail of us to expand the 
facilities available without sig¬ 
nificantly increasing costs. We 
wfll generally only take foot¬ 
age from each otter that has 
been agreed beforehand, and 
will not be inundated with 
unsolicited material. 

That is the way to preserve 
quality broadcast journalism. 
• The author is head af 
newsgaihering at the BBC. 

says Alexandra Frean 

Judging by the number 
of picture bylines hi the 
national and regional 

press, you might think that 
women are well represented 
at the top of the newspaper 
industry. But according to 
Women in Journalism 
(WU), a pressure group 
bang launched tomorrow, 
die real situation is quite 
different 

Only two oat of the 20 
national newspaper editors 
are women; and ggtirae of 
tte depones. Wfrgcwomtti 
do make h to the top, they 
are often concentrated into 
the so-called "soft" editorial 
areas, such as features. 
Between them, the 20 daily 
and Sunday papers employ 
nine regular women leader- 
column writers and 45 nm 

A comparison with the 
professional worid at large, 
however, shows that jour¬ 
nalism is no differem from 
many other jobs. According 
to a survey pub¬ 
lished by the In- • 
stitute ' of 
Management in 
April, women 
hold only 10.7 
per cent of man¬ 
agerial posts in 
British com¬ 
panies and 3 per 
cent of director- 
level positions. 

Given that 
there is a rough l _ _ 
parity of men-’- Eve I 
and women at higl 
junior levels in 
newspapers and magazines, 
it is still worth asking why 
so few women make it to the 
top. The long hours that the 
profession demands are cer¬ 
tainly a problan. especially 
for mothers. But they are 
also a problem for many 
men in the industry; rand 
they do not explain the 
paucity of women in heavy¬ 
weight writing jobs. 

WIT has been created in 
response to a demand from 
women in the profession 
who want answers to ques¬ 
tions like these and wte feel 
they are being held back by 
tiie dubby male culture that 
dominates , much of the 
industry. 

The organisation aims to 
strengthen foe employment 
prospects of women jour- 

Eve Pollard: 
higteflyer 

natists by campaigning for 
equal pay and famfly- 
fnendly employment pofr 
des. Through talks and 
seminars WU aims to help 
to build up womens confi¬ 
dence at work. WU also 
intends to tackle the por¬ 
trayal of women in newspa¬ 
pers and magazines and to 
sponsor an awards cere- 
moriy. 

The organisation's found¬ 
ing committee is made up of 
an impressive array of jour¬ 
nalistic high-flyers, includ¬ 
ing Eve Pollard, former 
Editor of theSunday Mir¬ 
ror and Sundry Express; 
Mary Ann Skghart assis¬ 
tant editor of The Tunes. 
Amanda PSatdL director of 
marketing at the Mirror 
Grotty; Ann Treneman. for¬ 
eign editor of 77w Observer. 
Louise Chum, associate 
editor of Vogue: Cathy 
Gavm. editor of Thomson 
Features at Thomson Re¬ 

gional Newspa¬ 
pers; Sarah 
Ki&ty, associate 
editor of Parents 
magazine; Gin- 
ay Dougary. 
freelance writer 

. for The Tunes 
and other publi¬ 
cations: and 
Linda Christ¬ 
mas, of City 
University. 

— — WLTs most 
jttard; difficult diall- 
flyer enge will be to 

involve die thou¬ 
sands of women journalists 
in relatively low-paid jobs 
on regional papers and in 
tiie magazine sector. Ac¬ 
centing to Linda Rogers, 
national magazines 
organiser at foe National 
Union of Journalists; rate of 
the main problems for 
women in tiie industry is a 
lack of skill in negotiating 
their pay. 

“My impression is that 
women market themselves 
less well than men in these 
situations and are less good 
at asking for what they 
realty want or deserve." she 
says. One of WLTs first jobs 
will' be teaching women 
how to ask for more.' 
Women interested in joining 
WO am telephone 0181 566 
2908 or fax0181840 4923. 

Cheaper papers have boosted circulations, reports Brian MacArthur 

Readers win the price war 
When tiie fiercest price war in 

Fleet Street’s history started 
nearly two years ago, most of 

the pundits and many editors believed 
that the effect of this gimmick — alien to 
newspapers if not to supermarkets — 
would be sharp but short All previews 
marketing tactics — new gomes or 
serialisations backed by costly advertising 
on television — achieve! sharp boosts in 
sales followed tty sharp slumps once they 
ended, as promiscuous readers sought 
new thrills elsewhere. So why should 
cutting prices be any different? 

Yet two years on, cutting foe cost of 
newspapers is continuing to boost circula¬ 
tions. In the quality broadsheet market, 
where readers can now buy two daily 
papers for 50p, if is a strategy foal is still 
expanding the overall market — up 
almost 300,000 copies a day. an increase 
of 15 per cent, compared with 2.6 per cent 
for foe tabloids. As a result, about 90 
million more quality papers will be 
bought this year than two years ago. 

The success of foe new strategy is 
shown by a comparison of sales in August 
1993, foe month before The. Times first, 
reduced its cover price, with circulations 
last month. The main beneficiary has, 
been The Times, with sales up by 3UX000, 
an increase of 88 per cent in 20 months - 
that must set a record in the broadsheet 
market Yet The Daily Telegraph is 
selling 45,000 more copies — although 

GIFT BUYER 
London / Birmingham c£25k + car + benefits 

Our clients are market leaders in their sector of multiple retailing with giftware forming a 
significant part of their product portfolio. A vacancy has now arisen for an experienced 
Gift Buyer. 

The gift range is very comprehensive and includes china, crystal, figurines, picture frames, 
silver, silverplate, clocks and many branded products. The successful applicant will be 
responsible for sourcing, selecting and negotiating the purchase of products, working 
closely with suppliers both in the UK and internationally. Other important aspects include 
maintaining budgetary control, ensuring quality standards are met and managing the asso¬ 
ciated departmental administration- 

Candidates should be experienced buyers, ideally from a retail chain, department store or 
wholesale environment. Strong analytical and negotiating skills should be combined with 
professionalism, integrity and commercial flair. 

To apply in confidence, please send your Curriculum Vitae and a covering letter to 
Dominique Dunstone at the address below: quoting Ref: ST/GB/06 

TRAINEE 
BROKERS 

VtnotUMckrlBitaita 
ftrlnidUgaUWUewS 

rmnfin. 

traSum 

TALISMAN Retail & Personnel Ltd 
BORLAND HOUSE • 14-16 REGENT STREET • LONDON SW1Y 4PH ;i 
TEL: (0171)9250848. FAX: (0171)9302192 - 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Nte-_ 

c/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 

P.O. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, Et 9QA 

Mb ktocmar MM Incaw 
_Mayrag AngU than Aug03 

Telegraph 1,073.463 +45.807 39.29 -339 
Timer 664,501 +310,221 24.32 +9.40 
GuwtBan 397,388 +5,862 14.54 -1.35 
Independrt 296^97 -29,458 1035 -2^7 
FT 300593 +25,277 11.00 -0.59 
Total: 2,732^42 + 357,708_ 

Some ABC JuguiMW^ May 1996 ’ • - . • ; 

Skh lneoeer Him heimr 
Uey-te Jen*93 Kara Jura03 

Sun 4,055.478 +590,528 34.64 +4JZ7 
Minor £581,017 .-5B£98 22.04 -1jQ9 
Star 73L9B5 ■. -38,017 6.26 -045 
MaB 1,763,754 +38217 15.23 -0417 
Express 1,270.977 -218,064 10^8 -2.18 
Today 544,772 -7,340 4X5 -0.19 

Tuttl: 10^68381 +298,476 

Source A9C June 1993, May 1995 

only ance it too, reduced its price—and 
foe two broadsheets that (fid not ou tfaefr 
coyer price,are also selling moire copies. 
Ihe^fruznefol Tfmeris npby25£00and 
The Guardian by nearly (LOGO. TSe chid?. 
casualty has been the Independent, now 
starting to recover sates. It rdaunefred. 
itself tins week' in a new format- ^ 

WfoatThe Times has afro achieved is a 
significant increase in its share of the 
quality market, which is up by nearly 10 
percent (see table). On market share, the 
chief casualty has been The Daily 
Telegraph, down by 4 per cent, and the 
independent, whose share is down by 
almost 3 per cent Since August 1993, the 
sategap tevwm The Daily Telegmpk 
5“ **Timeshas been cutfrom 670.000 
to just over 400,000. 

. OyeraU sales of the tabloids have also 
expandai but only thanks to The Sun. If 

ahnost cerimnlyl^now be sharply down 

target of The-Suits price cut has don? 
weBto toW hs loss trfralesat 
c“*and ite has increased*every 

year, but The Sun has 
achieved an.increase in sales of almost 
600,000 m 22 months and increased its 
had over tix Daily Mirror by 336,000 

® is also in order at foe 
increased its price but 

40.000 mole apes 
. than m 1993. Amone the dattw 
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IT Sales Provesshmals 
_ Your Chance to Join 

Th ^stems Integration 
e Leader in Emergency 

Services and Utilities IT 

Chippenham, Wiltshire 
Attractive Salary ~ Car 

leader in . .pattern.°f STOwdi The company is the recognised 
provision of state-of-the-art systems solutions to 

Emergency Services and the Utilities markets. 

There is now an opening for a Sales Executive 

52*21!*° the Sies Dire«or. the role tarries 
jsp^btlrtyfor managing sales activities in the Health Sector, 

Oopra’s solutions integrate a range of te<hnok)ges such 
as IT, telephony and radio. 

The ideal candidate will be an outstanding sales professional 

Wl,t a Proven track record of closing sales for large 
value projects. ■ . 

Strong interpersonal skills are essential combined with 

busmess acumen and customer hang experience An abt&ty to 

communicate at alt levels and to fit in well with a dynamic, 
PeoP'e onented culture is of crucial importance. 

This is a career opportunity with excellent prospects. Dopra is 

offering the right person the chance to join a fast track market 

leader and play a major part in its continued growth. 

For further information please call 

Kevin Chevis Sales Director on 01225 89! SSI 

or forward your CY to 

DOptra Systems Integration i-*rf 

Marshfield, Chippenham, 

Wiltshire SN14 8NN 

Fax: 01225 891037 

DOPRA 

Marketing Manager 
Expand marketsfor a world leading finance brand 

Excellent Salary Based; M2aa 

QyJeocgafla^fflBfTBXinodpBjqfe-afcBdib^faa^jBwaBwaia 
trad mm* ircnywwtAe moAltwgr. Th^ are Dow ttAfflg to twmirahffiy 

Ast jenix member cf a small wn^yoar proven sdcs and tsBkedagASbvdl 
feon^tadieadseKsmcfaxptxasxaBwaacBlBly. Yoo «3 be 
nadramgmHxuMhent^ofpredbaxzidserviaefiobadaafldadser 

ggaoaeqo^oppomtaayTOdevdopaeff facgoeg and »ee your own ideas 
ofedapc. 

with die London office. 
Ynn-m?a ni^ aT^^i^rp^trTmnf^rJTVV.Rar.1 

widiiabwttBdspjuHitiyiitM'rMkrtalftujuyciiM 
sccogfo This hoowfedywiB hate been yep m Ac bankfflg 

aeoor and vriJL stable you to Safe and irifoence a high levels. 

Homey in ftafoa, bodtwdnat sod spoken b eacodaL 

YVK»tu4ra»nlramerfff^Mifr^r«rartlgwinpn'iq»aT»,wpMr»Ml 

If you have the ddBsaad virion far dnstaaqaepoarioo, please qgfyinEiqdsfc, 
qacriuE at MD/ST/3, fcy 30 Jaoe 1995 ax 

Bncpod. ttffcnfi VEis, TheVale of MaW, WjqNTOIAW.UK 
Fax 0272 4315668 

fatmieiB wB akepbes aad^djr. 

HywvadlEbatMarieoqrdefeBrfBitigdgBjBB^fiMt 
apply Kpwately.qoocDgn^DBL 

isyotrmxnsyowing 
acccrrfmg to yow success? 

IF NOT, 
mateamovetoHYTQfiCft. 
{The okiest and largest hydrate torquB 
tod company in the . 

We guarantee 
»income Gmftafon,. 
® house accounts, 
no cut in territory, 
no commissioii cm--on success. 

tQptjvEfeyouwith 
mosttechndo^aB 
fine in a high pctoifel territory. 

and 

But, you’ve got to be the best to join the 
moRC* Success-Team. 
TO is what makes you the best 

Rease tax your resume ta 

Q HYTORC 
United State* of America 
FAX: 201*89*418 

ytf" 

It* Soares atYom% Earapoiuw fa I 

INNOVATION * EXCELLENCE - INTEGRATION 

ARABIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS CO—0RDINAT0RR 
We ars an International Pnbfishmg Company wishing to appoint a Systems 

Co-ordmator to be responsihla for our Arabic Research computer-based 
facilities- The position twill include the butting of databases for pictures 
and graphics, production arid compilation of a ported index and updating 
and development of a Thesauus. A graduate, applicants should have a 

clear grasp of archrring and indoong with at least 5 years experience in 
automated information sytems mdutiog some software dsvekipmenf and 
mamtenancB. Knowledge of worldwide publishers and information sources 

involving handling information at Arabic, Elfish & French tiled to 
communication end analytical stalls are a prereqtesftB. 

Salary c£24,ti00 according to experience. 

Please send yoie written 
MCG, Kensington Centre, 

and €V to the Personnel Manger, 
Hammersmith Road, London, W14 8YT. 

A year to change 
your life... 

VAMP Health Ltd. 

Recent success and expansion has led VAMP Health, a 
leading supplier of CP Computer Systems, health care 
applications and electronic communications products, 

to create a number of new positions. 

Marketing Managers 
Marketing Managers will be respons&ie for gathering 

market intelligence to identify opportunities, the production! 
of business plans to jtstify product development or 

acquisition and defining tactical campaigns to achieve 
revenue targets. 

Project Executive 
Candidates should have an up to date undersanding of 
PCs, Microsoft applications and basic LANs. You will be 

expected to demonstrate a high level of motivation and be 
committed to team success. 

Competitive terms are offered with excellent career 

opportunities for all die positions 

Apply eadasmg a fvO CV to: 
Ms Ana PhBpott, VAMP Health Ud. 

72k Bread Factory, 1 Broughton Street, Ionian, SW8 3QJ 

VA 

Sty Television, The UJC*a Irecfog mrtlitr (deviate! 
broadcasting company is expanding R*s marketing naff n 
support she grawiqg cable (deviate! iadaarrj. 

Three poamona are cwncmty available 

CABLE ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE - 
Ref. CAE1 

* You will be icqaAaUc for iaermim and maintaining 
(hr dMtribuuw of Sky’s saiicUw sibvhuM to Ac UR 
cable industry. 

W The ided candidate wiM haw: a mattering degee wish 

a minimum of 5 yean business (a bwiaw ntehasag 
mm| [<■■■■■ ffynhyfiysffi yyyg»ip»ir» 

* Cable marketing apcaeacc is a plus, however, not 

dr You tew be aggeouae. articulate, creative and a team 
ptaje- 

* 60% navel required. 

CABLE TRAINING EXECUTIVE - 
RefcCTEl 

f You will be rwpciinsiWe for laatirmcndng nktiag 
programmes 10 UK afl4 Republic of Ireland cable xalca 
mu nmnmrr mvlu staff to sales *i|k sod 
product knowledge for Sky's satdlar mlwarta. 

r The ideal candidate will have a mtnimwrn of 3 yean 
training experience it> salea and rustnmer asrvice. 

r You mim be highly motivated, wdl organised sad 
desire to achieve rarrHence in clowns 

* 7S* tnml rqnsred. 

CABLE MARKETING EXECUTIVE - 
RefcCMEl 

* Respoastec for sopportint Use Cable Marketing 
Manager in (be development and i mpirsiirmates of 
trade marketing programmes with cable opntmri to 
increase rise disributtei at Sky’s nxfliti dtannrit ill 
rhe UK and Europe. 

tr i^wTuiw ■ill be i .pi in (he 
development and managemeai at ifim matkrring 
programs, local advertising and pmarnrioD, sales and 
ctisocner mriet cnauDUtncatiosu, sates aaalytis and 
budget wi»^vge^||. itf, 

* A minimum of i yeans experience required in 
advenising/marteting prcferaWy in cable or trade 
marketing. 

* A marketing degree is desirable. 
Please apply in wrteta* guadng apyepefata nbnan. 
with CV and salary Mstnsy so Tina Desk, Personnel 
Depaitmam. Shy Tdeviamn, 6 Ccntsurm Bwbsas Pick, 
Gnu Way. Mcwostb. MlddUaaa TW7 5QD. 
doting Date - Friday SOrfa Jana 199S. 

Michelangelo 

RAPHAEL 

All-round excelbncc is the recognised Warwick hallmark - and that is the quality 

wo develop in ihe managers accepted onto our one-year, FulMime MBA. It is o 

rigorous and relevant programme, as you would expect from 
Ihe School with ihe highest possible rankings for both leaching 

and research, an international reputation and strong support 

horn industry. If you are aiming high, you'll won! ihe right 

MBA to take you there. % 
Contact: The Mferwic* MBA, Warwick Business School, 

University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, England. 
Teh +44 (0)1203 523923 Fax: +44 (0)1203 524643 WARWICK 

EDITING MANAGER - GERMANY 
Major Pharmaceutical Co. with worldwide sales seek 
an ecfitinQ ctxxdnator tar their much acclaimed 
corporate magazine. Based in Germany, you wtB work 
with the Editor, PR dept & their London 
Communcaaons Gonstdtency devising & apeeing 
articles, content & text Raising with authors, provide 
briefs & proof reacting. Fluent German (Btg.M/7/ & 
PuMshtng/retavant experience essentiaL Excelent 
package & relocation expenses. 

0171 287 2050 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Iatematioiial Recruitment Consultants 

FINANCIAL EDITOR 
£35,000 

Ou dfeu is a prestigious US investment hank kxiltiog to 
recruit as experienced Ffamcial Scfimr to edh thdr equity 
rexardi mh marketing This 

t«y f.*7T Hi. ow, irfil «y4Mrt. m i*Wn» lyi 

work in a hi^Uy eouipctitivc exrriraaineax 
mriwy ««» of (he art tednotiogy. 

Only whuac background kWh the following 
requinuenta wiQ he 

• £1 degree fim a top imivenity. 
g Writ developed laipay dnlh 
• A mnrnimw. at A edUarfal evp^i-ienee worthif far 

a financial poblicatiori. 
• Song pc tiafis. 
• Roof reading dtiBs. 
6 Experience of working for a pubficatinn. 

Please contact OUwr Wrfk 
Asstla Friars House, 

2-6 Austin Ftfus, Londee, EC2N 2HE. 

Tel: 0171 972 9700 
Fax: 0171 972 0151/2 

TO ADVERTISE *. 
CALL: 0171 481 9894 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

CHARING CROSS AND 
WESTMINSTER MEDICAL SCHOOL 

(University of London) 
DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Applications are invited for die post of Secretary/Personal 
Assistant in a busy teaching and research department of a 
major London Medical School. In addition to usual 
secretarial skills, including word processing, applicants 
should have the experience and ability to act on their own 
initiative and assume responsibility. Good conditions of 
service. Generous holidays. 

Salary scale £13,715 - £16,788 p.a. inclusive of London 
Allowance, according to age, qualifications and 
experience. 
Further details and application forms obtainable from the 
Director of Personnel, Charing Cross and Westminster 
Medical School, The Reynolds Building, St Dunstan’s 
Road, London, W6 8RP, Tel! 0181-846 7527, to be 
submitted within two weeks of the appearance of this 
advertisement. (Quote Re£ 95/61) 

CX&WMS is an equal opportunities employer and is a 
charity promoting medical education and research 

i . 

• CV*. 

PA SECRETARY 
£19-20,000 ^ ____ Canary Wharf 
An extreme senior role has arisen wHhln a.corpc#«e ImporVewpoit company 

in superb offices in the Docklands, tt is a one to one role working 
^oUtv with the Managing Director who a full of new ideas and very 
XlLJU You^Wealiybe in your 30e with prevtoue experience at this leveL 

also be well acquainted with Word-for Windows, shorthand 
You.j ^ ML Ht iheaWHv to u^ your own InttaUve. 
wotrid bean 

TEMPORARY SENIOR PA 
to £400 pw Tower HiH 
. ci .inB a of senior managers for 2 weeks should prove 

iSSiSyawe. YoM be based In the phish offices of a 
^LkfcSrestaurant and health & beautyfaeflitjea - 

•>** minimum d»70 worn on word for window* 
wrth a momueh knowledge of Excel. Organisational 

SESHm** « manase diart9S & mBkB- 
plenty of travel atrangemente 

_ further information call JACKIE, JO or 
0171-538 1155. Office Angels, 1A 

^ Q^ PIaa 185 Marsh Wall. LoodMi El a. 

rPA/Secretary, 
for Sales Director of ti>e 
UK's fastest giwing 
company and faropes 

arrange apptt, sales 

reporta, organise office. 

Young friendly team 

based in leafy 5V74. 

Age 23-28, degree or 

“A” levek. BborihaniJ. 
Salary to £20,000. CaQ 

Caroline Treberoe 

0VSI-39240QL 

Full time, multi faceted and mature 
PA., required for Medico Legal 
Practice based in a semi rural 

location in Hertfordshire. 
You must be intelligent, assertive, totally P.C 
proficient with typing speeds of 70 - 80 words 
per min ate (medical typing experience would 
be a distinct advantage), weu spoken, pro¬ 
active and energetic. The highest levels of 
litaacy and language skills will be required in 
this position. 

Ideally, yon will come from a Healthcare 
and/or an Insurance background, (perhaps a 
private hospital and/or have experience in 
dealing with personal injury cases). Your 

the best organisational skills 

This is a new)y established business which will 
look after the people who work within it- 
However, it wiD be very hard work in these 
early stages and therefore, it will be essential 
for you to be flnrible/versatile, and be a car 
driver. Attention to detail will be crucial as 
will the abiHry to be able to juggle efficiently 
and effectively, several tasks at the same time. 

This is a superb opportunity for 
grow with the business. 

Please send a full CV to: 

someone to 

National Medico Legal Associates 
Bax No 7298. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
A wcD trtabfahed firm of Ounntd Aaaoaumw tegme a 
rearer recremy wince itspoosftaSfe wiij include some 
resold office dance Your typing rtaE* should be 
trerainttzJy 50/55 earn, sad experience ot word lar 
wndpwB &j0 weald be bffirfUL You rixreld have a good sense 
ennmear, be Oeribk and prepared to wort u pan of a small 
tens. Sarny to £14,000 ase pha season odea Ian. 

’ aa ratios enduring CV. laMsM. Liriipo. 
44 Mnsewo Seen, Undoo WC1A ILY. 

(Strictly No Agendas) 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
£13,000 CITY 

A wen tt&fc&bed oveness anniBny regmtei as experiesoed 
icseteix to work in a newly etttiMbrri small, pfcasxm 
office in (he dry. 

W»- 
Please write--;— 
GoodalL 1 Friday 

afuHCV. 
Inarm MA. 

wpm. 

toMsJ 

Four Seasons Hotel 
.95i«ri» 

a ysniuien-BnsTlmi 

A Five Star Move To Park Lane^. 
The Four Seasons Hxxd, one of London^ finest five 
star hoods is renowned for its exeeWem service and 

BO darf 
Ufe are cnrteatfy seeking twi fttf-modnnd 
mdreidtuk to work in a Gmty and fast-moving 
environment, in the following positions: 

Food and Beverage Administrator 

Sales Administrator 
(maternity cover) 

Ideal candidates will be professionally presented and 
arrietdare, wnb aa eaceeUenr telephone (Banner. 
Comparer literacy is essential and preferably 
erperimee nf UfaedPtefog SjQ t rim SO wpm L Both 
positions offer a salary of £14,250 pa and a generous 

benefits package. 

Interested ramfidatr* should nAnat a fall CV to 
Nkdti JofansBon, Human Resonrccs, Fom Seasons Hotel, 

fiamOton Place. Park Lane, London W1A 1AZ. 

OFFICE MANAGER 

LQNPQN.1V1 
A well pressntod. self-motivated person to 
look after a mufo-mnanted office budding 
dose to Oxford Circus. Duties wffl include 
reception, telephone answering, some 
secretarial work, basic buffefing management 
and a limited amount of sales work. 

Salary £16,500 pa 

Please reply wttft CV to P A! (port 
Lambert Smith Hampton 

29/25 ArgyR Street 
London W1V1AA 

PUBLISHING CO. N1 
Ettcutiw Assistant rated for fast moving Pufifcfmg 
Cbtepaef. Bswdj high WP sk3i os Wadpefect for 
Windows rtquni Good Eegfafa rials n the person wifl be 
assstrig n tfe pmdnetioo of i ncntWy catafagua. Safety 
£15JH30 . £18,ffiX) pA Hm seed CV by pest or fax 
(0171] 70* 8442 to J £ Wiuiira. ftetore Seeks 
Pfc. IMt 7, 202-208 Mew North Reed, II 7BI. 

r Float Secretaries 
S J Berwin & Co, a leading City law firm, has built an 
excellent reputation since inception in 1982 for quality of 
service and commitment to clients. 

To support our sustained growth in client activity we arc 
currently looking to increase our team of floating secretaries. 

We welcome applications from mature legal secretaries with 
proven experience of floating in all areas of commercial law. 
You must be familiar with a Windows based PC package, 
ideally MS Words for Windows and possess excellent 
secretarial skills. Other personal qualities include the 
willingness go work outside normal working hours to support 
client activity and self confidence to deal witb changing 
priorities in a pressurised team environment. 

In return for your commitment we offer a generous salary 
package which includes a quarterly performance related 
bonus and profit related pay. 

If yon feel your skills match oar needs, 
please send your CV to: Julia Louth, 
Personnel Officer, S J Berwin & Co, 

222 Grays Inn Road, London WCIX 8HB 

S J Berwin & Co. 

Judy Forquhorson Ltd. 
Expatriate Management for largo muWnnkNMl eaporationL To woric In 
smaH company researching and compiling information and servicing cflents. 
Must be highly numsrste/compuiBr Berate peoples person: graduate with 
good administrative state and an Merest in current International affaire. 
Based ki Croydon, moving to London ‘SB. Salary c£17,0O& 

Administrator to assist three consultants organising courses, 
conferences and seminars tar company’s blue chip clients. Would suit an 
outgoing and confident graduate wttt proven edmWatrattee and 
organisational sWte. W London. c£17.000. 

47 Hm ImI St Lwdoa Wl^Y VHA 
T«t 071-493 8824 Fax: 071-493 7141 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

C0ROPEAN 
HJt. ADMW 

£184E18S50O 
Amite 
ftppon to tin HA 
Praetor & tin HJL mm 
witNn this hiphtv 
wwM Aina an 
Mramit 
Coofttaney Oqpnba 
Mantera. conyir 
Eunnm a whs tor tin 
Empne MgntpnM 
CMAm, hands si 

■•axis m1 Unit offer 
totm. 60 wpm WP riels 

Contact: 

on 0171 629 
L—RlTZ RECRUITMENT "J 

SECRETARY - EQUITY 
TRADING FLOOR 

£Competitive Package + Benefits 

Gty based ametaam bank require experienced secretary m 
wort for temor members of the Equity djvilionoa the trading: 
floor. The surcwfol candidaic will woifc within a highly 
prcuumed ream, deal »nb corasyc uavei arraiytninis. 
pradiKc investor paritagpc and facilinte preseataboni. 

should be aged earty/nriddle twenties with 
prrviouj (wiMhf experience at senior lereL tie fully 
oonvetsaat with Word for Windows 6 and have some 
Imowfcdte of Mioosoft Excel and Fowcipfem. Id addition 10 

hat xauait fypinc and shorthand 80 wpm, a good sense of 
ha moor and cxeeUeni iaterpenooal skills art required with a 
flexible attitude (o long worldng boon. 

To apply, please send a detailed cvrkuhmi vitae u J 
Ebnea. PenonneL EnsUida. 2 Otanon Street London 
WOt by 28 June 1995. 

4 ^_: 
Ji 

■ *;nf 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 

_ THE TIMES WF.PNESPAyJfU?SM^ . ^ 

‘.-n.—. , ' -■ ■ ! — ~ -* . .... .. . j&l’Sti 

r.RFMF. nF T .A CRF.MF 

Canary Wharf 
One to One 

£20,000 
The Managing Director of a successful 
shipping firm requires an experienced 
senior secretary. As well as dealing with a 
wide variety of correspondence yon will be 
holding the fort as he travels around 
Europe, liaising at senior level and co¬ 
ordinating rasa from overseas offices: 7ou 
need to be able to deal effectively at every 
level, have an excellent sense of humour 
and sound secretarial skills (80/60). 
Stunning offices. Age 30-45. Please 
telephone Kate Hocbott cm 0171 390 7000. 

Marketing 
Covent Garden 

to £18,000 
Fantastic opportunity to join a busy and 
thriving department within the world of 
high finance in the bean of Coras 
Garden. Deal with worldwide offices, help 
organise in boose lunch” and ad hoc 
seminars, keep diaries up to date. Co¬ 
ordinate inrrmaTjnnal travel and maintain 
all the marketing infannstkni on database. 
They need a happy, outgong and flexible 
vq»wry/iiHmini»taMf who is looking far 
an interesting and hectic role. Excellent 
WP/spnadsheet and good typing skills will 
be fully appreciated. Call Esther now on 
0171 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants Recruitment Consultants 

Think Ahead... 
c£22,000 

4- 5 weeks’ holiday 
Are you a professional PA who a used to 
managing the business affairs of busy 
executives? TTie PliMTpM awl Qiirf 
Executive of a nationwide training body 
need a diplomatic and energetic PA to help 
them take the organisation forward 
in exciting new ways! Excellent 
sharthand/typing, to and. 
the ability to anticipate are vital to cope in 
this pressurised and highly confidential 
environment. Solid CV at Chief Executive 
level essential. Age 28+. Please telephone 
Nicky Hftdrings mi 0171 434 4512. 

Too Good 
To Be true 

£15,000 
The wonderful world of derign awaflayond 
A prestigious interior design company, 
with offices like a film set and a friendly, 
informal atmosphere, mgemly needs a 

. seeretxry/admirtiitrator to hdp the 
facilities monger, Confidence, experience 
of sod a wares maimer ate all 
important to ensure the smooth rpnnmg of 
the offices. As weB at- secretarial duties 
(40wpm typing), there is lets of 
administration and Basting. If yua are 22- 
28, was t ■ varied and busy role then pm 
Sophie Dowtfing a cafl on Bin 434 4512. 

Work with Us! 
£11,000 - £15,600 AJLE. 

We dopcjaaely ottd * Pteog and_ 
lanaqwloi* rigttfndfsriw** ' 
Recrqnmmt Coontatfte bared m naGq?*» 
Repodmg to a pftkrife- your i141 

jnctqdc the typfagfcqf 
and' reports, auaogieg 
eMtinw4 . ■ conpffiag 
i nfomuaion . and 
coanunfan figures. Sane i 

‘ wndd be m dntina adnsa 
tw minuet* wfll ridx yews'1 

job. SUBS: 50 wpm, good MS Went tec 1 
GCSFi and formal 
uacuiiiL AgcMHAytei 

te 0171-aM 

Crone Corkill I Crone Corkill I Q •one Corkill 
Recruitment ( Dnsultunt.' Ret ruitnn n! ( <nmu!!unl 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
To £10.00ph 

As the temperature soars, so does the demand 
[or Crone Corbin temporary secretaries. 

* The best temps have brfffiaot windows experience. 

* The best temps have good shorthand or audio skills. 

* The best temps are flexible, efficient and ultimate 
professionals. 

* The best temps are paid exceflent hourly rates and 
enjoy the best temporary assignments. 

★ The best temps love working an the 
Crone Corkill team! 

CaO na NOiV and find ottf how yon can join one 
of the beat temporary teams in London. 

0171-4344512 
Jolla, Clare, Natalie, Lisa or Anna 

Crone Corkill 
Temporary Recruitment 

PA to Project Manager 
Minimum One Year 

Contract 
£18,000 & paid oft & bonus 

Major Gey Bank requires an Individual widi 
strong administrative skills and an interest in 
computers to join a newly framed team 
working on a key project. A misting the 
Manager, you will sex up a database of 
information, maintain plana, and provide 
secretarial backup. This is a superb 
opportunity far someone who is self-motivated 
and enjoys using their initiative. With 
previous experience of working on a project 
you will have otceHem organisational skills 
and a methodical approach. Skills: 50wpm 
tvping and WP knowledge. Please telephone 
Vanessa Moduli on 0171 390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

Maine -Tucker 

THE ULTIMATE 
CHALLENGE 

£25,000-^30,000 + 
DISCRETIONERY BONUS + 

PENS + MED 
The (SsthguUhed finseheed of Ms Regents Park 
company needs a flop fight secretary to join a team of two 
others who look inter rt fa secretarial end 
BdmtntatrattonaJ needs. You wB therefore understand that 
toya*y. honesty and integrity are a must as wel as 
knpeccablB business acumen. 80 wpm (WordPerfect) 
typing Is an abeoMe minimum although there isn't a htah 
WW content however, a imdttude at paperwork m 
needed tor both his business concerns here end abroad. 
Obviously you writ have an excateot standard of EngStti 
and a metmMous approach to the wok you hands. You 
wfl need petfenoe and an abity to calmly hende people 
whatever their tempetamenL aid not be afraid of ton| 
hours. A legal. 
put you In good stead tf 
thirties and looking for the 

or architectural 
you are fata twenttaa to fate 

innate chaBenge, then ptoses 

18-21 Jenayu Street, LondmSWlY 6HP 
Telephone 0271 734 7341 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a long established busy 
property and 

development company 
requires an 

experienced, wdl 
organised secretary. 

Salary c£l 9,000 
depending on 
experience. 

Please send CV, 
stating current salary, 

to: 

Romulus Construction, 
S&adfbrd House, 

10 Maynard Close, 
Road, 

London SW6 2DB. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN CHARTTY CITY SECRETARIES 
Central London <5 weeks Hofcfayj Corporate Hoance withe Sodal LM 

Administrator £15/300 £17jfi9Q+Overtime+Bankaig Ben 
RectpBwtistfAdndnEiajDOO Smart, outgoing saoetetos are nqwxffer 

HtiwyiwevwwortodfeaCj^wtfni^thata tNstacringMbRhant Bank h fee Cty 
woUdbaifeatogttawayfnomtheittraDtflyni ftoraontttyismoreingKrtmfisirtawit 

are an atperiencad admlrfetrator hpostibiy a Bfetean»btt«ettte*aCTttM tills are 
saveeind]^ are h8ppy budgeting Ado^m wih a rrisLftintwanuteCaroarate finance 
complex tinetabia arrangements - tns coiid 6e for team is or^loolrogtr 20^0 hours paid 

wu. For the reoeptkxTfet/aftTTin position, we are overtime a mondi. so you darVt have to 
kk*jng tor a praAjsstona, cordon * £ owirised sacrifice ®a trxki Vtotf far Htadran, 

pawn nnewriedge of Wcrd for Windows &ty^ (fatalAPwePoinfl,goodaudfeaMafr 
at least 50wpm are essential for both vacancies. eOwpmeaean&aL 

DOCKLANDS SECRETARIES 
Investment Banking £18)000 (EMjDOO* Package 

If money is your mo&akn wtynot mk farcneof the most Banks in the 
Dockiarxt^NumBroustBamsBQefarialopportiitero as rraiMte far young secnitaiBS who 

CITY SECRETARIES 
Fund Managamarflbam 
SecratatfeiOpportun>fen. 
E17JK-£20K 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Company is looking to recruit top 
computer Berets, teem secretadas 
wthfiOwpnilyptog,<BOwprn 
shorthand advantageous far the-> i 
tolowing petitions: 
• Special Mandates £18K 
• Marketing £17JK 
• SecretraytoSFfind 

Managara£17K 
• Floating Seueltoy -6 Month 

Contract £17fiK Pro Rate. - 

TEMPORARIES 
tiyaa^ragted. 
SH90wpmAAtKfo50wpm. 
Word ter WMowa/EnwL 
Aged 20-30yearn. 

Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

and bitef yew beak Yba naai ttenfiM - 
aod ilk commaicacor nfa pdM 

po<KvaiMtMt^)i«BibBk,MddtMt 
of a nreog team. Sbocdbaiil uetid/fiVwpm.. , 

am poddrely wdoomed. Flme cal 

0171-814 om wL 
.... m Angela Mortiriier 

£23,000+ + + 
BASIC SALARY 

SENIOR PA 
INVESTMENT BANKING 
EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

Bray Ctef EifflUim of major Imnunliond Bank acwb 
expenenoxf PA accwtomed to making own itnrimom aad 
meeriog dmrtlmg. Mmt be wed prended wbh iaidiidvo 
m tlwftuid. Earapcan " 

Ciy Offict, cs Lteriea Vail, Lmkm BC2M STP 

Phone Fax 
0171-256 9040 0171-256 9044 
-ROC RegrmfhiMit — 

£16,000 
+ BENEFITS 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
TRUE ONE TO ONE 

PRESTIGIOUS COMPANY 
2ex>mn flatter, Z?571,Ew»yntey*wfa» 

Work for Equity partner in plush Mayfrir office at 
major property company. Loads of admin, 
arranging meetings and social events. Assist, with 
marketing and icauiimenL Murinml audio, 
shorthand desirable. 55wpm. 
Bac Haase, 45 Samb Moboa Soast, LanAta WIT 1HD 

Phone; Fes: 
0171-499 8658 0171-4999002 

■ ROC Rccnnttnwit. 

Maine - Tuc 

A LOT MORE THAN 
SECRETARIAL-. 

£23,500 + GENEROUS 
BONUS 

- fe reauM of you In this feb. The flUBy to look ahor 
the sitiUMmSomd needs af 3 busy exKuftreg far anai 
the cepaMtos of ranriho on oIBob, end the ptdtanos to 
deal v«h dents espedaly when handng your own 
projects. This ddgHnd teem are pert of a company of 
repnmenHfra twsed around the world, in ptacae to 
Geneva, ManOa end Jamaica. Their dents are truly 
intranatcrwl so you must be santttere to the dents 
cuflurei needs. Because you am a toy atknhbtttfanal 
member at this office you mutt ateo be aaserthia, 
confident dptometic and team minded. Bid you mutt 
also be down to earth end not a prime-doms. Yorfl 
need min 50 wpm, end spraerfeheat knowledge. V you 
are a 25-85 paraunafate indMdud phase cat 

18-21 Jcxmyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tdqtatefil717347341 

Personal Assistant to the CEO of an 
International Energy Company 

(BNingual English/Russian) 

Certainly not a run of the mill position, but rather 
one offering the right candidate the opportunity to 
make a contribution In a fat-moving environment. 
The role involves supporting the CEO whenever 
he travels in the eastern hemisphere. Providing 
simultaneous translations for him at high level 
meetings, with government officials, political lead¬ 
ers, clients and vendors. Making arrangements for 
meetings, and travel and accommodation. 
The right candidate will be ready and wilfag to 
travel extensively at short notice mainly m the OS 
but also worldwide. Excellent computer skills, flex¬ 
ibility and adaptability will be essential together 
with self assurance and a mature approach to 
work. Command of Spanish vnU be an added 
advantage. 
If you think you fit the profile for this demanding 
position please send your CV. together with a 
covering letter and passport size photograph to: A M A 

ANTHONY MOSS S ASSOCIATES LTD 

173-175 Drummond Street 
London NWl 3JD 
TeJ 0171-388 09ia fax 0171-387 4973, quote Ref.1125/wfe 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARY 
Experienced ocretay neptad to wok for the Dnctoraafa 
busy media company m London's WBt End. Accurate typing, 
excellent tefepfua manner end tha ability to work wider 
pressue and unagmwssd essentaL Aufio skills useful. 

Apply (rite fafl CV to> 
Bmeral Managor, Listings Limited 

17 Barami Street, London W1P 3DD 

•UKaffHHiHRHarr* 
raopsmrfliAUGSS 

Safes & Ltttfeft Hasodaters 
Mm imri tetpu trail 
tMdte *M lilralw ad 
■tewiMil MMcte ateteni 
ten ft«43SJM0 + m te 

fanterdUab 
Estate Aftoxy Ramitent 

0171 S38 38B5 

[3] 

Maine -Tucke 

RICKSMANWORTH 
PA TO THE CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 
£20,000 + Pens + Med + Amraal 

Review + Odier 

Thfsaxnpanya 
resthoUKi 

facts as ffwi 
: and needs a Chtol ExacuUvesr itgttt hind 

to assist Hm h taking tt» oampay ftafiar^toward. 
Youl need to te aomsana who cart taka an actea 
Interest In ttw company mid tha parson you wodt ter, 
someone ttio can act raspensoy and conAfenHy on 
Btak* behalf and admWakate 
level meetings. Because ttte te a high tovol pottUon you 
w* need to abla to ggt on wflh ai towte at paapfe, 
tariudfeg aluntar secreta/y whom you vM You 
waneeaBtH-ahorthand. DuaaaSantiiviytAuifeanKyand 
be aged 3045, for Ws aeoteant aarfcr pottaon. 

18-21 Joteoyn Street, LaadawSWlYtiHP 
Trlrphwm W71 734 7341 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
; L.v: C.^:j L-. r v;..-. L i.-. - tf.'" 

LEGAL P.AJSECRETARY 
to Tax and Trust Partner 

LONDON SW1 £19,0004^20,000 
MAJOR LAW FIRM 

We invite applications from smartfy dressed candidates, probably aged 
35 plus, who commute from within Greater London and must have 
worked as a Legal Secretary at Partner level for a minimum of 2 years 
providing a full secretarial service. With audio 70 wpm min., shorthand 
ideally and Windows experience. You will work for a Tax and Trust 
partner,. screening calls, managing the diary, organising meetings and 
you wifi also deal with his personal business correspondence. Applicants 
should be calm, confident, articulate and well organised to cope with 
continually changing priorities when deaBng with a portfolio of skjrtificant 
efients. The benefits package is excellent 
Applications in strict confidence quoting reference LPAS8050T to 
the Managing Director, CJES. Pax: 0171-256 8501 Dflj 0171-256 5396 

JOSEPHINE SAMMONS LTD 
rourem nouns. 4B nan stmbt hilx. 

LONDON BC3R Quit 

^ADMINISTRATOR 

tent nwauiMB* 
maw totommnow vttjme aa omttltoH 

_ISSum 

SECRETARY 
Reqmred for London 

_. to omr 
aonybr imwiuty lava, 

poanbTy kadraato 
pcnrancaf potitioo- 

SatiryEISJMl Ptoue 
vmwwMi CVto. 

BkN>139 

Utlise votre Francois 
Jeans secretaire pour boile 

intemationale dans Pmmobffier 
20 Days Hofidxy, IFSTL, BUPA, NC 

Oodnac Dteconte 
AwinjaaglMlMtt wm «t one afLondunV ptete 
iiniipfiin. Wodan* nidi otmigiowv prapexma,,-£L 
milliDo pin Rarwian wnrai n vStea in dw Cow 
d’Azur- LUk nidi VEP efieww. Age IS*. 

Koc Hone, 4S Saaft Molten Stett, Litofea WlY 1HD 

Phone: Fax: 
0171-499 8658 0171-499 9002 

IOC Rccnntmmt 

Maine -Tucker 

NR GATWICK 

EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

£20,000 + EXCELLENT BONUSES 
+ EXTRA PACKAGE 

71m MD of Ha highly tenowtew company natefe m 
inwfigtt* PA who cotedot pul In a good <feya work urteN 
ftey were oontetenBy ctutengti. TTayte huge but toey 
haw a corporate atture vMch ig not unM» afen% nu 
businaw. « la an tacmflily teat paoad nAotanani and 
youl haw to hava anergy and tenwily to kaap upvdti tea 
IBM. Youl iwoti to Ire tea 20a to 46 w«i a natett buakMBB 
acumon, aoante typing fete .55 wpm -tor 
secretarial kwQ. 8 yotfre daaparate to gat your toati Into 
aomaWng. Own ’ 

' PA/Secretety. 
RuunirtiQUBiBymBww 

jtbo if vd noken wwt mid 
watewAtoMlMk 

NOMtoobiL Age 25*.' 
Sakry 4X7^888 -£281808. 

Send CVto Heritable 
hopote. IMA Park- 

Sumlktey&ir.WIY 3EU. 

PAKENEB^ " 

SECRETARY 
For 2 partner . 

Intenntfonti taw Gnn in 
Wl. Ago 2WS Word 

PteftafLI. Legal 
expcimrr pafamal. 

SaitoT £17^0W*»; No 
Ret NB. 

The City bas been roafa.ffic 
and recent 
oppornmincf far —,m-r . 
wade in aome of the brit 

niiyuiMB \3stji 
bite never i 
try it. Oar high profile?' 
need flaabte 
skifis who can hie ibe dcd i 
keep geiog!>ni(B 
iiiaa eating tiante'trfl 
pan of onrteam: ^ 
receptkm and maybe * lieittfae 
note caB “ 
0171-399 

TeL 0171C37 3971 or 
Fax CVm 6171437 5514 

18-21 Jcnaya Stott. laaina SWTY 4HP 
Trlpfhiiar 0171.734 7341 

PA to Mareghy iMractor 
Soccesafol. Central l4jndbor"bndtiiig 
requires experienced .PA. ^with 
orgamsauona___ 
weak dose}y with Maiuiging ^lirecror is tt 
supporting rote in a& aqre^m naming the 
company. ,r 

Api^icants will have a prefjn&feAcxecard as 
& PA at. senior levtiL need to 
demoostnte a Ugi rapfe-tif -’diie awl 
attention to - detail StiiMivily to and 
approdatioa of tiie. ifccdJo mifmam a k^h 
gM>daidtifgefvifaimto<yfaitifatiiegi?s«a»l 
and progress being ■ 
The bosmess geneates Jffge vohtmej , of 
paperwork and covers a wise range of dtttfei 
AcotpniimsecseaiirtJleajfijfeaOTrpadiwij^bg 
essentiaL You wfll need ^“aevdc® a balance 
between working in -an mfanmfl yet >hnffily 
professional and dynamic environment 
heavily involved in ufaketing a wide rangeof 
services an a large jKate wfide madoBtmgA 
wide range of services on a large scale while 
maintaining a down-to-earth and. practical 
approach. • : ^ 

A strong level, of computer literacy is wBteniial 
with a good woriringirtewtedge of Wi 
(L0, Excel S.O and Pagemaker — 
Appticants should be:wei preseawd 
good sense of humon£*iid dsfiiy » n* tbmr; 
mitistrre at all timeL '. 

The succtasfol ap-ptioml^ill be 
benefits indndnu sobgidised sports .dote 
membership, paid liindi everTT 
medical insurance. Ube overall 
package is exceflent Heflse Reply to 
7316 enclosing fall CV-- .He-z- -±-CJ* 

' secretarial rwcvuitHMnt < 

SHORTHAND BANKING SECRETARIES 
£19AX»+M0RTSUB4-BB^ 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 

rgaXTagaaffii 
Ksa-ss.®*'- 

bawHteaWnd. 

^ORWRATE FINANCE 

SsSSr^BS'' tewwgMrfmr- ' 
*»■ ■you are 
tetotoremricte 

"J'vi 

■ ■ ■* 

0 k ■*. ' if--'- 



Jj , the TIMF.S WEDNESDAY JUNE 14 TQQ5 

a20wpa0 essential YouH enjoy woddng in 
811 «*»ttuaorecl en^Ksmnent anti wtah an 
evercha.tging schedule. Hours 10am-7pm. 
A0e2&38yeao. Heaseidtphone 0171 *5^2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RccRurTM*MT Consultants 

f' GO FOR GOLD ^ 
Earn £25»000 at 24 _ 

■*■ fTqnWWr nfHeps + -vfcraniiYOttag 
^ny>#ph«fe-»anpeibbeneaBiapacfc«gc 

ffwywMiftn and progression mean that their 
are openings far nop caHbre wcMOntt with. 
mWative andeomnitinent to Join one ofthe 
worikTs hading banking cnganiMdons. They 
imend to flay in tbeforrfropi of tte maricete 
_ ^iH you keep up with them? Awe 22-35, 
Word for Windows, SxccL -Please telephone 
0171495 2321. 

L Elizabeth Hunt 
*JSRU ITMCNT C»*I»UI-T*NT*— 

MOVE TO BANKING 
£22,000 

join this successful Inienmionai Bank m a 
role which will offer variety and involvement, 
there will be dieni liaison and project 

A confident communicator with linguistic 
folk w appreciated. sOwpndionhand, 
M$ Wbid for Windows required. Please 
idephone 0171 628 9529. 

l Elizabeth Hunt a 
RECRUITVUEN? CPN»ULt*KT»i 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
£25,000 

This is. a demanding role that will require 
fint rate secretarial and organisational skills 
and total coromitnurni - but in return you 
win get involveinenL pace and an everndbanging 
workload. Your fluent Spanish will allow 
you to travel with the Chairman on his 
frequent foreign nips and become pan of 
his executive team. 90wptn shorthand, 
Kswpro typing. Please telephone 0171 4952321 

L Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRJITMEH- CONBUkTANTB 

r NEW POSITION ^ 
£18,500 + BONUS 

The Head of Department of this promotional 
company seeks a capable assistant who 
womdenjoy being part of a small worn. This 
role is open for development and includes 
liaison with financial Institutions, involvement 
with research and secretarial support. 
Excellent prospects and benefits. 90 wpm 
sbonfcwl and MS Wad for Window's experience. 
Please telephone 0171 628 9529. 

L Elizabeth Hunt ^ 
RECRUITMENT CON6ULTALTC^^^^ 

He*®* 

Crone Coil 

Personal Secretary 
3-4 days a week (flexible) 

Quiteapart from our wide range of rmrti^retaM 
recognised as a leader in finawial sovlces, hsurant^ pubfisWng and bawl: 
busmesses-AWra^i the AASs head rffice is based in BasS^Dte, ttalso has 

a smafl directorate suite in PalMan, London, and wsarenowtooWjfltoan 
experienced Persona Secreiaiy tb provide saqsport to our Directore and Senior 
Management when they are in London. 

The provision ot a confidential administrative support service to our - 
Directors and Sailor ExeaiOra demands proven secretarial experience alasertor 
level. An excellent command of information technology and espeefafy spreadsheet 
and word processing packages is a prerequisite. 

You must be flexftle in your approach to work aid able to cope under 
pressure. Your well developed organisational skfflswiH also be an asset in planning 
and OHKifinating the many functions held in the offices. Experience d or fl» 
ab®y to, manage a small office stated be demonstrated.Persored attributes 
should Include excefiertinterpersonal skins ata a smart appearance. 

You will be rewarded with a competitive saiaryand an excellent benefits 
package induSng private medical insurance tor you and your tamfiy, lunch 
allowance, season ticket loan and freeAA membership. 

Toapply, please telephone Alison Wishart, Personnel : . 
Officer, Ccuporate Group Personnel, on 01256 493247 for | — 
an appltealion form, quoting reference GRO0733 !PM a am 
AS applications must reach Corporate Group Parsofmelby.' V 
26th June 1995. Interviews wW be held In London onthefth jrwJm 
July 1995. 

All AA offices operate a no srookmg policy. ---— 

RAJSECRETARY 
to Director of Finance and Admin. Manager 

LONDON SW1 £19f50M21>500 
MAJOR LAW FIRM 

AppHcalfans are invited from weB educated secretaries, likely to be agadovw 
SoTwiwmust Bye within *» Greater London area andhave based 
swxors8crataria4e}q»rfaice.l^oftKsb«*0ro^wfflhavebewtnaLaMr 

firm biit not as a toga! secretary. You ^ 
service, to bote the Director of Finance as well as the Adrranstration Manager, 
which wffl include fast and accurate typing, taking minutes, efiaty management, 

You should have patience, tact, perseverance and be prepared to take 
considerable responsibility and Initiative in this happy and growing 
partnership. There is an excellent benefits package. _. 
AopticadoRs m strict confidence quoting reference PASBQwIT to the 
Mtaeging Director, CJES. Fax: 0171-256 8501 D/U 0171-256 5396 

THE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION FANUM HOUSE 
BASING VIEW BASINGSTOKE RG214EA . 

■-••'.so :st; 

Rece^tion/Adinm/Accoimte 

***** 

«mo6 

**■*”Enthusiastic, hardworking 2nd jobbrreqmred to. 
1 r join young 
‘ • • switchboard experience, yon will be working wgn 

■ „ , our Admin & Accounts Dept. If you haresrmimBne 
attitude & enjoy wOTfctng a* a team please send Cv_ 

^ covering letter to Box No 7308. 

PowerPoint Secretary 
£18,500 + bens 

International Insurance Group iwpm?* 
a young,: commined and enthUBast*: 
secretary to mana^ a ream of; high 
profile Directors. With the emphton oo 
producing ptcucptatioinl ^ -wtut ^ of 
exceptimul quafiiy, 
powerpomt sk£Qs are a mpst, That i» 
also extensive diem contact to your 
approach must be. “nfijgj *** 
JSfcsrionaL Wort far Windows + «5 
Wpm typing- Age M&OftSam* 

. Baines 0171 377 9919. 

r naaEPROPBiTY 
£16^00 +BENS 

Band hi during SW1 oWcas, 
w»«.amn»SbotaegTj7 
no* nq i»oiig«c«ffliww#S 
tan typ. for a yonqfl anettota 
artt or sxeing jwfcct iiwptmg 
de£nr tehion lumex «fljws 
an am ill wrer: v ars. 

NORIM SKEMPREC 
■T71222 SMI J 

PA to Chairman 
£20-122,000 

Exclusive Diamond Trader requires a 
PA wiih plenty of initiative and nerve. 
TBs main activities indude developing 

. and maintaining client relations and he 
therefore needs someone with excellent 
prioritising and organisational skills with 
the ability to deal with his International 
clients. If you have 80/50, knowlcgc of 
WordPerfect 5.1 and are aged between 
25 and 35 then please call lisanne Vacs 
on 0171 377 9919. 

A Leading Role c.£20p 
Are you ns&able, unflappabte, renowned for tnaximuni acfrievEmerrt with the minimum of 
fuss? As PA to the MD tins consistently successful recruitment company you wiH 
oraeiiise diary, travel, board meetings and workflow, helping him to plan the next sages 
of their continuing grow*. High calfljre role. A-level education preferred. Typing 60wpm. 

The Wind of Change to£i8,000 
Across the globe, public administration is facing the challenge of change. Our diem, a 
highly regarded UK consultancy, is responding in hill measure. As PA to Director you wiH 
join a dynamic, bankrolling team with a mission. Good secretarial skills, computer 
taracy and the confidence to rely on your own judgement are aH equally important 

Junior in Media to £14,000 aae 
Do you have drive, energy and good people skills? This friendly international company 
seeks a Junior Secretary tn handle lots of client liaison plus secretarial and database 
support - growing over time mto the role irf fully-fledged PA to one of their youngest, 
most successful executives. Brilfant 1st or 2nd job. Good typing {50wpmi essential. 

fiflrttoVktttiwraitswllwbashdnwftaMeqwloiipwtin^ 
Pleasa cell M71-C3 5787 today or fax ns MB171-C37SSL 

Gordon -Yates 

p^cruuismi Li.i iilr.Lm' 

Make life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 

of Amiens call 

0600715716. 

LEGAL TEMPS 
£10+ per hour 

3 mhs - 1 yr Assignments 
Tc arc requiring tm aweal «■«* taw firm* m OmbtcI 
Loodm (Si Pnb A & JaoK*sdw RMk»4and need 
tem cm tempi co add to oar um cfW awwtaiaa If 

kmi lTt*rt k&S apaitocr, kaowtadfc of » 
windowi package ft 80 wpm tppins. pfc*«e eomaa Km Hwik 
aam fax an interview. 0171 377 9919 

HOBSTONES 
_BgctttllTMENT COWSUtTAWTS. 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 

rcodred tar mril W1 daann 
ffiSo. Good WP fUiMWj- 
sunt sMnnttMn showL- 

RoWb lloara Eds 
21s Bn» Pta* 
Losdun W1X 7AB 

P.A./PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
foe boy KmanuM Agnuy 

Uadarf rioriwam. Mmm t»a^ 
Pnaalr wpwa*a pnL Wwm t* 
tarbatkar dak na ri«* and rttan. 

Agowey Baenritawit 
0171 S3B 3855 

HOBSTONES II HOBSTONES 

Training 
Co-ordinator 
£25-30,000 

Leading executive search company, due to 
expansion within ihe Training drnsKWi, 
requires a co-t^rdinaior to lake rcspomibiliiy 
for all aspects of course anangemems and 
bookings including sdecrion of traineis awl 
negotiation fees. Your expertise must include 
marketing skills, an understanding of the 
financial services sector. high-leva 
oigtnisaiional/id minisnxtive abiluy and 
hands-on undemanding of datab^g systems. 
Relevant experience Fttfcrable. n««adl 
Gall Bell or Sarah Dale on 0171 377 9919. 

HOBSTONES 
BECKUITjdgHT CHUM LTAWTS... ” 

Directors Secretary 
£21,000 pkg 

Age 23-28 
Are you looking to move up into a high profile 
secretarial nrfe, working in haunoos 
surroundings, reaping the rewards of a generous 
salary and superb benefin? Oar diox, m 
mtemarioaally renowned company are lowmg 
for a second/third jobber id work for a busy, 
friendly team of 3 in a responsible and variei 
role. Good oranisanonal skills and a social 

awareness will be key when 
diems and coordinating your Directors 
schedules. A good level of education. 80/55 and 
a windows package essential, thmc <aD Kan 

Martin on 0171 437 €>932. 

HOBSTONES 
. Rechuitmeht Consultants 

rj'lKVMW’liM'MMLlT 

TRADER’S ASSISTANTS 
£18^MMK+ M benefit® 

witinn a top US Invesnncat ftaii 

Phase nng ^ w. .. . 
* Cn Limited 

■ INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT^M 
SECRETARY - DEVELOPA CA^ER 

£16 -17^)00 + Foil Banking Benefits 
A r1”""* to really loam and develop a career m the cay. A 
very well established city based firm of fund marafloa are 
recruiting a bright well edncand seaway to »"PP?rt® 
Sector and his ream is dbrar imanational division..A bvely 
and! sociaWe environment with plenty of opporMflies to use 
yqnr imtiaiive- Eye far detail- Con&teifliXmiirrmicinnr. 

r.n Enay Aldrich oa 0171588 8999 
Aldrich & Co Limited 

capital choice for 
CITY TEMPS 

Secretaries 

Receptionists 

Immediate bookings 

Top City locations 

Hourly pay rates of up to £10; Ixjplty 
Bonus and paid Bank Holidays 

Qtjss training onto the latest systems 

experienced 

PVWaJTiHilai 
raTaQi *1 

financial, are 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
ForChalrman/Chief Executive 
25 to 40 years. Excellent Seere^iai sWys, 
first rate shorthand and computer literacy 
obfigatofy.' l _ 

suct^sfuT candidate w^bewybr^Tt 
and oossess Initiative and sopWsncation, 
have^n^racatiori and control skito and 

SccaSfta bustnessm^i j^ pwaonal fife. Loyalty and discretion are 

Saiwy rfrea £20K phis company car and 
other benefits. 
Please send a fuff c.v. including present 
sataiy and a recant photograph to: 

Personnel Director. RaW^St^Co Ltd. 

. •SSS&f§5«^ . 

Wktan iHiliriftn wetatin ttf 
+ omul jabry nc 

Rartkam & SbaB Its 

_wtah dm 
wo WMRdtaq nwringi 
both in tbi UK and ■ 
taw Total HrioMtaim*. 
flnfeMy »mrta tort 

«pai WP. Gwrcan or whw 
Eaopean hnuMB* 

Imim, EI4 SfiL 
mrnm 

or Yvonne on 0171 628 9529 

Elizabeth Hunt 
^Recruitment consultants 

PA TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Young MD of growing software com^ny 
needs hdp! Most haw good communiaiwn 
tUTk and be resourceful reliable, and bright 

to provide a fall PA service scheduhj, 
handling correspondence, diary managpneat, 
travel plans, coordinating meetings, Japing 

SB and staff, Tbe Hksd caoJcfate 
should be computer literate with at lm a 

year’s PA or other relevant experience. 
Excellent salary and benefits mduoing 
healthcare, pension and profit snare. 

Written applications to Kathenne Edge, 
Intelligent Games, 2 Munroe TWft 

112 Cheyne Walk, London, SWlO ODL 

2 x Legal Floats 
£18,500 - £19,000 

Knowing every dept inside out you will 
be the most popular person in the 
Firm. This fa a high profile role and a 
chance to show your flexibility and 
excellent communication skills to the 
full. Your proven Litigation and 
Property experience together with your 
fast typing will keep these busy and 
demanding Partners on their toes! 60 
wpm typing and a Windows package. 
Please call Sarah Dale on 0171 377 
9919. 

HOBSTONES 
-Bn:HUTMENT CONSCITRNTi 

TEMPS! TEMPS! 
TEMPS! 

We are URGENTLY looking ft* tmn aecictrtia. Icgd 
and rccepuadou, to into our no ruling 

Irani, Enjoy tbr benefits of a Hohaoore rcap- 

»Up » Z10 per boor 
* Fire area-training on the laoa WP 
* Interesting and challenging mignmenB m tire Coy 

and West End 
Scoenriet trill need one or more of the follnwinc 

* Word for Windows 6 ’ Freetanee 
* Wwdperfca ft* Windows * PsgeuMker 
* Pnsrapoinl 
If yon are looking tbr« fitcndly »nd sppryciatire lerricc, 

call us for an inwwdfato iinsview. 

Gw Vktoria, Tina ewd Khs 0171 377 9910 
West EwfcLia, Li**. HnOy «“d Caroline: 0171 437 6031 

HOBSTONES 
BenHiTMtNT Consultants 

SECRETARY 
Hammersmith 

A small firm of Management Consultants is looking 
to recruit an enthusiastic Secretary to put the team. 

The successful applicant will have 
secretarial skills and gained at least 2-3 yeara 
exoerience in a client-orientated environment, a 
inbrimum typing speed of 60 wpm is requfed. and 
Srcfcrably a knowledge of Word for Windows and 
MacDraw. Familiarity with computers is certainly 
necessary. 

Strong interpersonal skills, a sense of humour, the 
ability to work under pressure, nexibleattm^eand 
a commitment io the future success of the Finn is 
essential. 

A package in excess of £13,000 is bring offered. If 
you wish to become part of a fast-growing, friendly 
Firm please write to Denise M Hogan, Office 
Manager, Hodgart Temporal & CDmmJkcbiel 
House, 245 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8 Dr. 

as well as In a team. Sense of humour 

write to1 Ftonnuala Tennyson, institute of Public 
SSSS&TtSi ac ™ng House. 15 
North burgh Street, London EC1V OPR. 

Closing data: 23 June. 

ENTERTAINMENT LAW 
£14,500^19.800 

landing entertainment 
Lawyers, who have 
expanded and moved 
to Gupnious naw 
Offices are recrorting a 
2nd jobber and snr PA 
to take on a vanfld a™ 
fast moving role wrtti 
extensive eawnt Hacon. 
Legal or professional 
exp & WP skSs are 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

"attssiinr 
Kong eOwpni to aude jrd 
«pM«eWotSm»SM 
MntaaM Sm*l to* i pw 

MqinaM nunag wm enwan. 
etnaaaLaamaiittKtne 
fttodsat SmR uqtwoffte 

oKenngpEttyrt seopBand n«r 
hr BOmecnB wno WM»«a pan 
ocaHMJliwa.cf15jn0ow.Mr 
iBjBCBtiroedgd W **/tod 

eeartena. 
Call SlWbeth Da laRue 
On 0171483 2224/2038. 
Or Fax 0171 400 1144. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 

PA TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

c£20,000 Rickmansworth 

PCL is a top 20 UK Computer services company. 

The Chief Executive requires a PA to assist him in 
all aspects of running the Company. 

The sucessful applicant will have a proven back 
record of working as a PA at senior level Yon will 
have a high degree of organisational drills with the 
ability to work flexible hoon under pressure and 
adapt to a changing environment. Excellent 
communication and complete secretarial skills 
including shorthand are 

Ideally you have a thorough knowledge of Word for 
Windows 6, PowerPoint and ExccL 

Applicants should be confident, well presented with 
excellent organisational skills and the ability to 
manage more junior manbers of staff 

Please send yom ftdl CV to 

the ftniaad Manager. 
PCL Group. Waterside 
House, 47 High Street, 
Rickmansworth, Herts. 
WD31ES. Tel: 01923 
771111, Fwc 01923 775190 GROUP 

Join this successful, international 
pubfching company based in west London! 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
£18,000 - £22,000 

SECRETARY 
£14,000 

Innovative? A first class secretary, 
organiser and comnusticatoi? Prove ft by 
taking advantage of these chaHengfrig 
mid varied positions. 

To find out more cal 
us now! 

0181 579 4465 

SEC/PA 
for prestigious Harley 
Street Dental, Practice 
FtitHwh typing skills 
(WP W4W 63) Good 
telephone voice and 
presentation. Ability to 
manage an appointment 
schedule and work under 
pressure. Dental know¬ 
ledge an advantage but 
not esaentiaL 
Commencing salary 
£17,000. Send CV, reft,i 
handwritten applicant® 
enclosing photo tw 

Mr L Fide, 1 Hvlay 
Street, Loudon W1 

JOHN D WOOD 
,Y CO 

A SMART. 

WHi.-6POKEN 
SECRETARY IS 

BUSY OFFICE M 
CHBSEAGRSN. 

'★★★*★★****★★* 
★ 

WHO SAID BANKING * 
CAN’T BE FUNt * 

£17,500 + Boons + Bens * 

Major Australian Pant with Loudon based Investment * 
nbsidary is iwMi a secretary with exceptional ★ 
qualities. Although yon willbnve (he osnalhigb standard + 
of typing and PA experience and exude a professional * 
fangs both in presentation and communication skffli *■ 
you will need an outgoing, bubbly personality to fit in * 
with tins professional, creative, burry team. A 

fdeafiy suit committed 22yts +who wants to work Ibr an * 
oiggiiiaarion that recogaacr potential and rewards effort A 

Stag Kathy oa 8171 247 9517 * 

DEVONSHIRE PERSONNEL * 

t m: ¥ mm. ■a*.*.*.*.*. 

FRIENDLY W1 
SOLICITORS 

Require 2 secretaries, one for litigation 

conveyancing solicitor. 3 years litigation 
experience essential Must be flexible and able 

to work under pressure with knowledge of 
Word for Windows. Salary £17,000 - £20,000, 

depending on age and experience. 
Homs TOO - SA5. 

ClTs to Box No 7108 c/o Times Newspapers 
Box No. Dept- l Virginia Street, 

London El 9GA 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

0171481 9313 

secreterial racnritRwnt cwwdtants 

SENIOR PARTNERS SECRETARY CITY 

MULTI-IiNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES I FIRST CREME LETTINGS & SALES 

e£21,000 + bans . ^ 
i dm 

—a/smnitfi see - oaoco - 
man. Mendty C8» CO rc^ufeM 
a mu Any wBD a taWw 
awnoch and noaw* aimuiia 
BOwsm teuton aod w«w> 
(cOPCS* wavura eoaUanOb 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

QATAR - £25,000 TAX FREE 
An Executive Secretary wW» vtoMy dsraumh^d 
managerial expertise to sou^wpn the Doha office ofa 
wen estabSshed flaematlonaf ffu* must be 
hacked by Molt axposise to burtnses protocol kt a imSB- 
nattonal anvkonment Opfimran sfi round sdmMstrum 
capabBfies combined wfih an autonomous approach to a 
very demandtag work achatMa wtt require a totals «We 
highest degree- Good ak** developed Sou a 
comxelwfukie secretarial backfpound ara eimerrtM 

4 Gar,tor. Street. London W • 

Tsfephcns: 0171 437 3*11 Fax: 0* - ' 4-3.• 40oC 

PRIVATE CLIENTS S.W.1. 
£19,000 + BONUS 

+ PENSION 
Two Udjglnfiil senior efetetot* of a teas dap in varment 

eiiAi^ViilMlimfvhlllmifiHlWllT 

!«■»«• with Vtm chip" *1. and deal with admiuinsriou 
itlBa; to private portfolio*. You have a winning mnmex; are 
service motrvaicd. meticuloua and wCutoflat Word Sot 
Window* and 90/60 *2b cwestaL Age 23-31 

BOX No-_ 
C/oTbaThnea 
P.a BOX 3553, 
VtrgKe Street, 
Loodoa El 9GA 

Graduate Tramaa/Adnimistrator 
Numerate paduate wfih secretarial sfcfe {45topm 
typing) and real drive required for thia ambitious 

banking rote. You must be potehed. articulate and on- 
the-bafi. Good pmspacts. gIBjOO - 820,000. 

Banking - Admimstratora + 
Secretaries 

We have numerous Interesting and stimtAattng 
language rotes (and several requiring Eng83h onty) far 
talented Mtifnbiuiott and secretaries with SSwpm 

typing. Preferred languages include Ranch, Spanish, 
Itafian, Greek and Portugese. Salaries range from 

£17,000-22.000 +package. 

Office Manager/PA 
French speaking adhiHatrasor required for aoal. high 

profBa trading company. An adaptable professional 
looking tor responsfctty worid be kfasL £10.000+ ' 

Receptionist 
We have three ctassk; from office roles tor snarl weS- 

tumed out raceplonlaL Satary £10 - ElfijOOQL 

Junior Secretaries 
We have three poeMons avaWUe tar Colege leavers 

with either French. ItaSan or any other language to 
work in London. SOwpm typing. Age 19-23. 

E si ititm 
e 

• Tel 0171 3551375 • Ffex 0171 499 0568 

l>sli;i>rc 

Sales Director’s Secretary/PA 

c.£1WMfl Kemriegtrei 

PaprtMt, a leading paMshanlteareas mi 
cosdss^iusy art graat&ig caRs arapkiys 20 peopla in a 
pleasant and frinafty offica ni KflawagM. 

Wb nail an meOgflt Sccirtaqr/PA. to mist the 
Sales Director. Tfc position *b ten^Braiy far at least 
six sreembs to carer ntenitf leave. 

Yin will ban axtensbe secretarial PA experience at 
teector lavel. Ideall? Id a sales/raaritEttng 
ewrironment, tagetter vitii fte coalesce M 

QOMMUNKAireNS AS + tto 

TELESALES __ __ OSK. 
Amy Bare h—; fsrf fy OTg OSKL trie brig* i ieiii «• 

Peoei 'riA tih bedpnal 
HEADY TO R-AT HARD} _ ClSK 

TFT :Ti| H 1:: ■ f-TT iTaT if-'T'Iif- 'i:|M 

Director is nt of the effice. ConiHtBr litaaqr. Oe ability in 
dBai vitl costsmers vti eorespndera si a Fatessii^l 
oaarer aiirf exceSeot tEleptisne sldls m a iresl 

To apply please vrilBfliviflg taUd^istB 
Liz Barclay, Papeffink lid, 346/348 Kea^aitaa Bad, 
LosdfiH, SE1141D. gg HfjfoHjfg 

P a. P £ R L ■ N K 

HR SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Memafiona! En^neoring Company h Smray seeks a 
Seoetary/AdmMstrator wih good aecretarfal akfla 
and dreef experience uriWn an HR emtonment 
dertngwtth employment bans. Experience wflhhi a 
broader adRiktistraSan environment woUkl also be 
advantageous. 

Reporting to the W Manager, the successful 
applcant must be prepared to work hard wfihh a busy 
and chatanglng department, aid wS hwe good 
communication 8k*a. 

An attractive remuneration peefcage wS be 
oomnwnuretBwWiageAflamsrfsnceL 

Appfcations should be fowarded to Mr. T. Brown Ob- 

ff,VMFTO\'s 

NEGOTIATOR 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
RADmOlUL PA/Sk 
ROOxfiCD (or Bow en SW 

*nn nee. Poo co. Nh bw, 
oitx astr see*. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

■ CIIIH TATES, FUEST FU TEMPS 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I*' A,, j • * jg-if 

CITY SOLICITORS 
Aprestigiom mtamatianal law practice are looking to 

reenrit the following: 

(a) Fbumce flemetery £L8K - Working Car the 
fmarwtel caBtmQer provkliiig fid seuetarisl and 
«wtitimkin»ijwi auppest- A badegroond is finance and 

experience with spreadsheets wooH he ideal 

(b) Administrative PA &6K - A confidant 
comnumiratnr with windows ezptfiencs to carry oat a 

variety of whnlniettative and eecwdarinl duties for a 
Senior Mansgw. 

(c) Marketing Secretary £1&JSK - An ontgoing 
confident aecnttaiy to assist two "wrilnaHwp aecutwee. 
Similar background oodd be kkaL 

(d> AdndnAsrigfant £l6K - Meal far a second jobber 
with eipeiirnce on u Indus a or dntdwa pfifgwi. 

Wodcmg in the madnting dapestment as pert of a fiv^y 

AD poaitions weald n^tim 60 wpmtyp% and "S'OVvek 
an CjaenHal In addition to the above aahriu the 
practice offer a my comprehensive pM-fc-p* 
and a first class working irnluimieiui 

For ftiD detafls call 0171B3Q 6060 

Bilingual French 
cEIAJXX) A Padcoge 

Horn to 8pm 
Fitoridy, young Oiytewd 
conpany need* 0 hdie, wd 
onpnMd seteMary wah fluenr 
French tg |dn their cmandM 
team. Amating the MB’s PA wtth 
general seaenrial support you 
wfll be hefraiB to unonge 
cm pm me events & conferences 
« wed os using yow French to 
draft lencm, translate documents 
& indsttiM cat hoc iwmrdi 
This o O key peslian which would 
«jK a confident, outgoing penon 
who waits to make fid cm of 
their French in a rale which 

*L -KICBCITMENT 
resporaUties. Sds. K typsig. H|; g | p j g y 

N71-NM2»^ras«WNimMr«KB«H 

6171824 882L(racooa) 

SESBSSfi 

jma trnve Window* mm. Gprar 
W4W SjO * EXCSSJ * wmdd 

Gordon-Yates 

Fo» hood out KUBMn «ria, cut *171 498 *787. 

Courses 

opens 
TODAY! 
0dme*9S-7be 

Executive S^Biary 

Show/opens soday 

at London's Otympte 

2. With raora than 

120 exhiHtors, 

comprehensive 

InAistrid Society 

Career and Faraonri 

Devefopmerit 

serranars. sponsored 

by Lufthansa, 

Successful 

Purchasing 

sendnars, given by 

the Chartered 

Institute of 

Purchasing and 

Supply, free 
demonstrations And 

fashkm shows, the 

shawls not to be 

missed! 

ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR JOBS 

■ i . .. . 

SHORTHAND JULY lO 
NVQ - BfiA-LCa - <% * ONMb Bm Cw*» 

Office Skills Centres 
Covent Garden 0171 404 3636 

RANKING ft LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL SECRETARIES ’ 
£I7,50d- £20,90CK > / 

The rfotnanrf for e3roaieiiced legal secretaMS copies to increase 
throughout Central London. We ate canenny(tawiiig maigr, many 
new mut interesting positions for.all levels wxg® setaetanai saE 

ASA LAW is one of the foremost k^speoaEffagenriKad we can 
ensure you of professional and We-wffl- not 
waste your time on'ftuitiBS* mierviews. ?v 3 ' 

Fardeiathrftiieinany tmportttfiifitofea^iBgyRoj^e^oyHispedcto 

one of our cansutairts or simply, sawl your 

Td:. 0171 2364624 ^ Fax: \ : 
ASA LAW, 6 ■ - - ... • .--^4+^waski 

Creme 
95 

"I'he Executive 

Woman/Ravens 

Fashion Shows are 

taking place. Three 

times b day ocijuach 

day of;the show aft 

11-00 am. V3p^wn 

and 4.00 pm. Wgt 

outfits modoBod ^ 

from the Ravens ; : 

coBection.tha^y 

shows are sura |^ba 

an extiavaganzagf 

colour aid style.'. 

Creme 

1"heshowi 

today until fi 

18th June. T 

goring hooi 

9.30 am to E 

Entrance on 

showi&FRg 

the seminars 

®xc«tontvak 

Pw. session. 

SwiBwsmr 

booked at th 

^ject to 

■vsBabStyj. f 

Ntiontnation, | 

Phone 017T 
8582. 
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■ VISUAL ART 

The Venice ^ . 

Biennale marks. 1? • ./if-. J* 
its centenary 
with a sedateJ 
and disappointing 
history lesson aM& 

-a ' . t-;, ,w 

■ THEATRE 1 

On tour in 
Britain, the 
Johannesburg 
Market Theatre 
presents an 
exuberant musical 

ihe^^times 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 2 

In Birmingham, 
Anne Bronte's 
brooding moorland 
love story. The 
Tenant of Wildfel! 
Hall is staged 

Mourning a little death in Venice 
—-VISUAL ART: Fine British work at the centenary Biennale 
jgrcnot make up for the demise of theAperto, says Richard Cork Wtower I went on my 

fr^vds around Venice's 
enormous' centenary 
Biennale, a silent man 

weanng a gold jaticet kept gliding 
mysteriously into view. His fece was 
devoid °f expression, tot the words 
printed m black on his burnished 
Sannrait spelt out a defiant mess¬ 
age; This Is No Art." 

Was it an angry comment on the 
general standard of work at the 
Biennale, or a warning against 
mistaking him for a'living sculp¬ 
ture? He never explained, but his 
earnest attempt to be provocative 
stood pot in a jamboree otherwise 
starved of surprises. 

This is the -most sedate and 
badrwarcl^tooking Biennale I can 
remember. Determined to mark its 
100th birthday with a histoiy lesson, 
the steering committee chose a 
utrector well known for his unsym- 
paflietic attmidfrio most contempo¬ 
rary ait Jean Clair, director of the 
Mus6e Picasso in Paris,- is' the 
Biennale'S first foreign supremo. To 
everyone’s dismay, he has abolished 
the Aperto section devoted to the 
cutting edge of young, emergent art 
And his main contribution is a 
colossal survey, housed in three 
separate buildings, exploring the 
theme of art and tne human body in 
the modem world. 

Called Identity and Otherness, 
this rambling epic encompasses 700 
works by about 200 artists. It starts 
at the Palazzo Grass i, in the year 
that the Biennale’s first exhibition 
was told. After an introductory nod 
at artists’ groups, from Post-Impres¬ 
sionism to Vortidsm, Clair soon 
leads us deep into crime, alienation, 
disease, madness and death, The 
vulnerability of the human body, 
not its beauty, is emphasised at 
every turn. The Futurists make it 
explode into machine-age energy, - 
and damage becomes horribly liter¬ 
al once we reach foe First World 
War. After Dot’s images of putres- ■ 
cent soldiers, the postwar attempt to 
revive a serene classicism looks like 
wishful thinking*”--' - - 

The most haunting sections of foie' 
show are devoted to artists’ self- 
portraits. One after another, 
Beckmann, Bonnard and foe little- 
known but powerful Furnish artist 
Helene Sdijerfbedc explore foe 
gradual disintegration or their fea¬ 
tures. Bonnard in particular, old 
and attenuated, looks distraught as . 
he paints his reflection in the 
bathroom mirror. 

Clair discovers equally memora¬ 
ble images of frailty in foe post-1945 
period. One large roan confronts a 
wan of Bacon at his most wounded 
with a row of area and emaciated 
Giacometti women. British artists 
emerge strongly at this stage. 
Kossoff is exceptionally well-pre¬ 
sented, while Freud contributes 

sane overwhelming paintings of 
naked figures at their most raw and ’ 
vulnerable • • 

R.B. Kitaj..who first coined the 
phrase “School of London”, is 
strongly represented by four tall 
paintings of The Arabiste, The 
Hispanist, The Orientalist, and — 
rather unnervingly —■ Seif-Portrait 
as a Woman. They were enough to 
secure him foe main Biennale 
Painting prize— the first time it has 

. been awarded to an artist displayed 
outside the national pavilions in the 
Giardini. 

Taken together, the paintings 
show Kitajs range as a painter, 
passionately committed to foe hu¬ 
man figure. The Orientalist, in 
particular, vividly characterises a 
bearded, bespectacled introvert star¬ 
ing out wanly, from an interior 
festooned with exquisite eastern 
vessels. But foe most startling is 

6 If all the 
pavilions were as 
moving as Leon 

Kossoff’s, the 
Biennale would 
be outstanding 9 

Kitaj’s extraordinary self-portrait. 
Painted almost a decade later than 
foe others, it is executed in a far 

. rougher and more disturbing man¬ 
ner. A brazen young woman, naked 
except for scarlet socks and green, 
high-heeled shoes, flaunts her body 
like a prostitute in the middle of a 
deserted nocturnal city. 

Painting, however, gives way to 
other strategies as Clairs saga 
continues at the Museo Gorrer. 
Photographs record the lacerating 
performances, staged by Austrian 
artists in’ foe*.'1960s.. And their 
emphasis on mutilation is taken up 
later by Magdalena Abramovic, 
with tor willingness to endure self- 
in flirted pain. 

Nearing the present day. artists 
show ah accelerating urge to probe 
the body's interior. Helen Chad¬ 
wick’s brightly lit images- of red 
meat have a clinical directness, and 
Mana Hatoum goes further still at 
the Italian Pavilion- She invites us to 
stare down at the floor of acircular 
chamber and watch a tiny camera 
voyage through her body. 

The rest of foe Italian Pavilion, 
though, is lamentable. Complying 
with Clair's priorities, a dutch of 

tovebrenroundeJup. But Ruggero 
Savinio, Lorenzo Bonechi and the 

rest are feeble. Only in the British 
Pavilion is a mature figurative 
painter displayed at full stretch. 
Leon Kossoff. Britain's official rep¬ 
resentative this year, looks very 
impressive in the Venetian light — 
more ethereal than he does at home. 
Each room is devoted to a different 
London-based theme, so we move 
from beleaguered Tube travellers 
and shuddering diesel trains to foe 
awesome vertigo of Hawksmoor's 
great Spitalfielas chinch. 

One of foe finest rooms is at the 
back, where four unframed paint¬ 
ings of heads are hung opposite a 
wide window. They seem to emerge 
from foe darkness of Kossofrs 
studio and grow towards the lumi¬ 
nosity of the Venetian parkland 
outside. 

If all the pavilions were as moving 
as Kossoffi. foe centenary Biennale 
would be outstanding. But 1 was 
shocked by the overall standard of 
national contributions. CSsar, in the 
French Pavilion, thinks it is suffi¬ 
cient merely to instal bigger and 
more overbearing versions of the 
compressed metal sculptures he has 
been producing for 35 years. In foe American pavilion. Bill 

Viola shows just how eloquent 
video can be as a medium fa 
art viola calls, his five-room 

■installation Buried Secrets, and 
makes each space convey distinct, 
often unsettling emotional states. 
Having ottered the darkened pavil¬ 
ion, we find ourselves moving 
through a long chamber lined with 
faces on screens. This is the hall of 
whispers, where everyone struggles 
in vain to speak through gags. Their 
garbled noise fills the room with 
frustration, and Viola further 
assaults us in the second room with 
images of fire and water on one 
wall. On the other side, though- a 
quiet video of a naked man carefully 
washing his body provides respite. 
Viola chops from chaos to stillness 
wfrh increasing speed. 

In the third roam, however, 
intimacy prevails. Relying on Vio¬ 
la's mastery .of sound alone, heart¬ 
beats mingle with muttered voices 
from different generations. Then- 
words are hard to make out, and in 
the next space veils of translucent 
material diffuse images of advanc¬ 
ing figures projected from foe far 
end. In the final room, though, 
frustration disappears and clarity is 
restored. Two women dressed in 
luminous, flowing dofoes converse 
in an ancient street. They glow like 
an altarpiece, and Viola confirms a 
reference to one erf Pontormo's finest 
paintings when he introduces a 
third woman. She greets the other 
two, while Viola reveals every 
nuance of their warm interaction by 
stretching his original 45-second 
film to one lasting 12 minutes. 

•V- •• £ V • f - • 
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“A mature figurative painter displayed at full stretch": Leon Kossoff’s Head of Chaim 0985) 

Super-slow motion lends their ges¬ 
tures and expressions an astonish¬ 
ing lyricism as Viola finds in their 
everyday salutation a ceremonial 
splendour. 

Douglas Gordon, a Scottish par¬ 
ticipant in the British Council’s 
lively fringe show devoted to young 
artists, echoes Viola’s fascination 
with slowing images down. On two 
large screens, an old medical film 
recording an attack of hysteria is 
juxtaposed with a slow-motion ver¬ 
sion. The effect, this time, is deeply 
disquieting, it suggests all kinds of 
sadistic and even sexual manipula¬ 
tion by foe doctors wrestling with 
their masked female patient. 

Gordon* compelling new work 
shares foe upper level of foe ScuoJa 
di San Pasquale with a teasing, 
melancholy video of thumb-twid¬ 
dling by Ceal Floyer. Her concise 
deftness could hardly be more 
contrasted with the shimmering 
immensity of foe swimming-pool 
installation by Matthew Dalziel and 
Louise Scullion. 

Downstairs, foe mood darkens 
with Dinas and Jake Chapman's 
Great Deeds against the Dead. 
which transforms the butchered 
figures from a wartime Goya etch¬ 
ing into mutilated shop-window 
marionettes. The sculpture’s cos¬ 
metic artificiality drains it of horror. 

and yet a macabre fascination 
lingers as we survey these .smooth, 
elegantly dismembered limbs. 

With arresting paintings in glossy 
enamel by Gary Hume, including a 
tensely expectant image of an en¬ 
counter between four pairs of feet, 
the young British artists' show 
provides foe Biennale with much- 
needed energy. So do similar fringe 
shows organised by other countries. 
But the Aperto section must be 
resurrected in time for 1997. Other¬ 
wise, foe Biennale will be in no 
shape to take foe pulse of modern 
art over foe next 100 years. 
The Venice Biennale continues until 
October 15 

■ MUSIC 

Approaching 50, 
Itzhak Perlman 
turns on the charm 
in the first of 
his four Festival 
Hall concerts 

CONCERT 

A genial 
virtuoso 

celebrates 
ANNOUNCED as “The De¬ 
finitive Perlman Experience”, 
four concerts featuring Itzhak 
Perlman with foe PhiJhar- 
monia Orchestra are also 
intended to celebrate his ap¬ 
proaching fiftieth birthday, 
with performances of two 
major violin concertos (or 
their equivalent) In each pro¬ 
gramme. He began on Satur¬ 
day night with Beethoven, 
whose two Romances for Vio¬ 
lin and Orchestra were in foe 
nature of stepping-stones to 
foe Concerto he has made a 
foundation of his repertory. 

Not that one could be indif¬ 
ferent to foe shorter pieces 
simply on account of their 
brevity, as foe soloist brought 
to each of them a persuasive 
intensity that raised them to 
concerto status. No 1 in G 
major was endowed with a 
disarming simplicity and be¬ 
guiling 61an. despite some 
slackness of Thythm in the 

Phflhannonia/ 

Foster 
Festival Hall 

orchestral support. The sec¬ 
ond, in F major, found 
Perlman at his dreamiest in 
almost suggesting verbal asso¬ 
ciations for the music’s emo¬ 
tional content. 

When he embarked on the 
Concerto after the interval his 
tone was all sweetness and 
light in the opening move¬ 
ment almost sugar-coated on 
foe surface, but propelled by a 
dear sense of the music’s 
direction, with an account of 
foe Kreisler cadenza foal be¬ 
came an extension of the 
violinist’s personality. 

The orchestral playing here 
and in the larghetto middle 
movement tended to sound 
congested in its balance of 
timbres under foe conducting 
of Lawrence Foster. 

Much foe best playing of foe 
evening was to be enjoyed in 
foe finale, with the soloist 
finding humour as well as bite 
in his relaxed yet always 
brilliant account of foe exuber¬ 
ant passage work, and Foster 
extracting greater darity in 
the orchestral texture. 
Perlman remained at his most 
genial, a virtuoso in foe besi 
sense who never let technique 
intrude on his respect for 
Beethoven’s intentions. 

Noel Goodwin 

XHE*i8&TIMES 

See a concert 
or play for 20p 

THEATRE: Uplifting Johannesburg low life; loving reading of a lesser Bronte 

Summer play at Shaw’s former house atAyot st Lawrence 

3* when youbuyafull-price ticket 

JSjSSTteeSSS*. performed^inthe . 
X^Srner. his framer house at Ayot Sr 

NiSl 'nwt property. Shakespeare m 
LawrencenOT/aNatm Nigh,.sDreamm 

£2g ESSn. Comedy of Errors in the grounds 

Of Warwick <Mte ■ Hande\, Uszt and Chopin at 
Among foe concerts is a^tchfield Cathedral. 

Staffordshire and there is 
jazz on Brownsea Island. ■ 
in Dorset, 
HOWTO BOOK 
A foil list of events was 

printed in yesterday’s 
newspaper. To book your 
20p tickets, collect four 
tokens from those 
appearing m The Times 

everyday until Monday 
and telephone the number 
given for the venue- Wien 
you toy arte ticket at foe 
SI price you will receive 

a second for 2pP- 

A WELCOME component 
bound for the London Interna¬ 
tional Festival of Theatre 
(Lift), the South African pro¬ 
duction Jozi Jozi started its 
British tour by completely 

. winning over the Nottingham 
audience. 

This is a picture of Johan¬ 
nesburg in snapshots. There 
are drug addicts and Nightin¬ 
gales — . foe notorious 
muggers-undrag who pose as 
hookers. There is the crazy 
crime rate, with so many car 
thefts your insurance goes out 
of the window- The homeless, 
trying to Jdp in Joubert Park, 
are bullied for bribes by the 
attendants. 

That is not to mention foe 
mafia, foe hard conditions of 
the miners, or the gulf be¬ 
tween foe penniless and their 
brothers in business suits. If 
there are no longer bombs, 
there are still the lethal taxi 
drivers and their warring 
factions- 

But Jan JcaL a smash hit 
created by Theatre Connec¬ 
tions which transferred to 
Johannesburg’s Market The¬ 
atre, is a musical revue over¬ 
flowing with hope and 

Impure gold 

The cast of Jozi Jozi mine 
thrills in the dty of gold 

humour. The ten-strong all¬ 
male black company sing and 
dance. The snapshots are com¬ 
ic sketches. 

The cast's a cappella sing¬ 
ing is superb, embracing 
everything from traditional 
choral music to barber-shop 
docHrop. The deep basses 
enrich nigh harmonies. Tribal 
frilling puts the thrill into a 

Jozi Jozi 
Nottingham 
Playhouse 

hymn. There should be an 
album. 

The performers are equally 
terrific dancers: in sharp or 
shabby suits; technically slick 
but with relaxed slouch: at 
once cool and comic. They 
shift effortlessly from jiving to 
a touch of war dancing, from 
light-soled tap to a send-up- 
cum-celebration of Michael 
Jackson. They do natty moves 
with bait knees, swishly wig¬ 
gling with twisting steps or 
side-kicking between potent 
syncopated stamps. 

This African beat can be 
used to suggest anger, backing 
up the lyncs’s mild ironies 
about living conditions in the 
dty of gold, and yet the co¬ 
ordinated stomping is 
uncrushably feel-good in spir¬ 

it, perhaps to the point of 
making us forget the prob¬ 
lems. Glue sniffers with wob¬ 
bly walks totter accidentally 
into a group boogie, hyperven¬ 
tilating with a groovy sense of 
rhythm into their plastic bags. 

The spoken scenes do run 
into trouble, the untuned ear 
struggling with the street-talk. 
Some' of these dramatic vi¬ 
gnettes, such as the debagging 
of foe designer tourist lured 
into pavement betting games, 
are dragged our. 

However, Jozi Jozi makes 
musical revue thought-pro¬ 
voking. In the hawkers’scene, 
where foe post-apartheid 
blacks gang up against a new 
Taiwanese vendor, their Afri¬ 
can tribal stamp has an edge 
of self-criticism but also a 
dangerous funkiness creeping 
in. 

Meanwhile foe Chinaman, 
although a sympathetic vic¬ 
tim, begins as a comic carica¬ 
ture. selling his wares as if 
marketing a martial art. 

Kate Bassett 

• Jozi Jozi is at the Theatre Royal. 
Stratford East (0181-531 0310) 
until June 24 

SUMMER 

r-T-. 

MONDAY la ? '■ . -Crf*'' V ..*ij 
SATURDAY £ ^ '-'A?* SAIL’KUAY £. 

9.00- 6. OO ^ 

the 17tb of JUNE r 

Mysterious mistress of the moors 

Ticket Offer 
Token 2 

THE writer/director team of Lisa Evans 
and Gwenda Hughes triumphantly re¬ 
covered East Lynne for the modem stage 
two years ago. and do a more than fair job 
on Anne Bronte’s novel. The book is long 
and prolix, told by a gentleman-farmer 
named Gfibert. Evans brings him on as 
her narrator to set the scene: gloomy 
mansion, storm-blighted.trees, the famil¬ 
iar stuff of moorland fiction. 

But after this he is part of foe action, at 
first offended but then love-smitien by the 
mysterious tenanL She calls herslf Mrs 
Helen Graham, is fiercely protective of 
her tittle bpy and paints for & living. She 
turns out to be an extraordinarily 
interesting creature, the victim of a 
dissolute and brutal husband from whom 
she fled tn the dead of night. 

Evans does nostril foe story as the 

The Tenant ofWfldfeD Hall 
Birmingham Repertory 

Studio 

author told it but sets to from of us the 
present and past in alternate scenes. 
Gilbert endeavours to melt her chilling 
reserve, misunderstands her motives and 
gets terribly hot under the collar of his 
neat frock-coat In between all this we are 
shown the awful deterioration of her 
marriage to foe handsome Huntingdon. 

Hughes directs this on a traverse stage 
where all the settings for the action co¬ 
exist Ruari Murchison's design places ai 
one end of foe stage a colossal gift-framed 
landscape pdntmg tfcjti fills the wall from 

floor to ceiling. This represent Hunting¬ 
don grandeur while the half-finished 
moorscape opposite belongs to Wildfell. 

Like the heroineof East Lynne. Helen is 
the prisoner of foe I9fo century's moral 
code, with foe added torment imposed by 
a society that considered a wife’s income 
to be her husband’s property. Instructive 
though it is to be reminded of this, foe 
conflicts would nor appear so fascinating 
without a central performance of foe 
conviction that Janice McKenzie brings to 
it Whether as foe dreamily happy newly¬ 
wed, the apprehensive wife, or foe fiercely 
private older woman, she imbues foe rot 
with rather more intelligence than Brontf 
supplied. Ian Target: and Mark Jax give 
vivid accounts of foe two men in her life. 

Jeremy Kingston 
£ 

30% off new orders 

40% reductions on most 
George Smith Fabrics 

50% reductions on most 
showroom stock 

George Smith 
Traditionally made furniture, 

fabrics and "Kilims 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TELs 0171-384 1004 FAX: 0171-731 4451 
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■ TONIGHT 1 

In Piccadilly the 
Lufthansa Baroque 
Festival takes off 
with Nancy 
Argenta singing 
Handel arias 

■ TONIGHT 2 

One-world music 
Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies conducts 
his new United 
Nations tribute at 
the Festival Hail 

■ POP 

Waiters from hell 
or purveyors of 
male angst? Either 
way. Therapy?’ 
catch the ear 
and eye on tour 

Kate and Mike 

Westbrook ponder 
Utopia in one 
of the year's 
more unusual 
bigiand concerts 

LONDON 
UNFORGETTABLE F*s rafiJM tf 
pftws tor mre paeasan; stage bo cf 
ha King Cole, the Mr Nice Gjy C pop 
Si jmng Clane Peter* who 395, with 
Lafrngian WaB>«. wrote aid OrecS. 
Jet anotner play fast seen at Ore 
iwiMxse Stratiod Baa. 
Garrick. Cfrimg Crass Hoad «C2 
iOirw£i50S51 Toruqft-Sai, Bpm. mai 
Sji.Jpm. Opens Jane 19. 

PURCELL REFLECTED The 
Lufthansa FesCv3l of Baroque Mjsh; 
opens wth Us awn contusions lattw 
pprcec and coreemporanre Krcentensry 
rateisam Soprano Nancy Amenta 

Timor Pmiiock and The Engtifl 
Concert langM for a programme of 
Handel’*; weal and orchesW! 
maaerpeces. tofcwd ty aycung 
afiiora' ptaftxm on Friday and the 
Concerto KiMn next Tvk*Sjy. 
St James Church. Ftacadfly. W1 
(0171-T375053). Toragm 730pm 
Some concern a Wtajnw Han 
VWgmoraarea wi 8(0171-9352141) 
UnU July 13 

SALUTE TQ THE UN' Tonight's Royal 
Phnhatmone Orchestra concan opens 
with Paer MautiD Davies conducting 
Uie London pienwre c*T his own Tine 
and the Raven- Unfed Nanons 
OiCTun?. VehiKfi Mchuhn then rate* 
up the baton tor worhs by Mozart and 
Brahms ant Tatemosu's N«A3fghia a 
reminiscence of the Soviet tireaw 

□ THE BROKEN HEART ExceteiL 
dear staging by Michael Boyd of Ford's 
riMky melodrama 01 revenge Emma 
Fielding. Ian Sen. Prop Voss are 
outstanding at the core of the torment. 
Pft Barbican Centre. ECS (0571-638 
38? 1) Torvcfi and Thus. 7.55pm. © 

E DEALER'S CHOICE Pmnci. 
Matter's taaonaiing poker drama; funny 
one-Sners abound, along w*h 

9937). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm; Sot, S. 15pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and Sa. 5pm 

□ FIRE RAISERS Max Frisch's 
always tffnery paraDJa on the ona^step- 
31 a-tinte acceptance erf tyranny. Lenka 
Udowcfli directs a cast headed by 
Malcolm Tiemoy. Francos de la Tour 
fltaraM* Studio Z Chap Road. WS 
(0585-741 2256). TongN-SaL Bpm mat 
Sot. A 30pm FlnH wMc 

□ HVE QUYS NAMED MOE. The 
tan te lumpniB now that Cfarto 
Peien's edebrarad musical has 
bounced back nto the West End 
Afijery St Mamn's Lane. WC2 (0171- 
3681730) Mcm-Thtas. 6pm. Fn and SaL 
6pm andB 45pm. 

□ HOT MIKADO krasfeiaMy 
enjoyable &zz and pfrarbuQ verson of 
Gilbert and SulBvan's convc opera 
Superb cteurang from Ross Lehman's 
Ko-Ko. 
Queen’s. Shellosbwy Avenue. W1 
(0171-484 5044) Tue-Sa, Bpm mas 
nus, Sa and Sun, 3pm. 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ TNE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (12); 
Adventures of an umamraUy wholesome 
LA family. Endeanr»send-upoi the 
1970s sc-com, with 9«*ey Long and 
Gary Cote Director. Betty Thcnas 
EmpfcwG (0800888B1U MQMs. 
Baker Street (0171-935 9772) 
7hxadawB(0t7i-i3iaai)UCI 
WMtetaysfe) (0171-792 3332) 

♦ JACK C SARAH (15); Ttone fresh 
comedy about one man. one baby, one 
nanny and me m-tws No) tor macho 
males- With Richard E Grant 
Barbican £) (0171-638 88911 Get* Q 
10171-727 40431 MQMs: Fulham Road 
10171-370 2638) Haymarhtt (0171 -659 
1527) Trocadero ® <0171-134 0031) 
ndmotid (0181 -332 0030) Screen/ 
Baker Street |0171-935 2772) 
Screon/Geen (0171-226 3520) UC1 
WWtetoysB (0171-792 3332) Wetner 
8(0171-437 4343) 

KILLER (18). HA man loves lw 
mi aided larger Neat knowing Writer 
hom dobutng (feeder Mart Mafone. 
wsh Anthony LaPagUa and Mirm Rogers. 
MGMe: Cbetoee <0171-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Bead 10171-636 
Pi 4S1 Trocadero 8 (01 Tl-434 0031) 
Warner 8(0171-437 43431 

♦ KISS OF DEATH (IB); Ex-con David 
Causa ia bread to WBrSa Nrolas 
Cage's gang. Flashy thniar Dial wastes 
is potontral. Dnectcr. Baitet Schrader 
Oaptam Picture House (0171-488 
3323) MOM Chelsea (Q171-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (014269)4686) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914096) West 
End (01420 915574) Screen/Bafcer 
Street <017193S 2772) UCI WMtatoya 
8(0171-7923332) 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Krto Anderson 

Tarkovsky and dedicated to Menuhin. 
BartMSMi SA Street EC2rt)irt-53G 
33911. Tonight. 7 30pm 8 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM Kft and the Widow 
0% up anffiher evening q[ muse, wt 
and satire A deservedly popular 
dactte-aGL soon to ts in a new 
produdan of Salad Days 
Alexandra. Suffolk Street djeensway 
8(0121-643 1231) Tonight, 730pm. 
Next m Worthing. Pairfon (0903 
820500) on June 23. 

CARDIFF- David Thacker contmues he 
production of Arthur Mllei's masterly 
Broken Glass, dGUfing to fi/efong 
concern veth peraonai reaponsibiWy. 
Henry Goodman and Mage; LercssJer 
are superb as ihe central Jewish couple 
new on national law 
New. Port Place <01222 3948441. 
Tonighj-SaL 7 30pm. mat Sa. 3pm. 8 

YORK. Three Steps to Heaven. David 
Cosgrove's 19503 musical, also 
centmues its tour Buddy Hedy. Rchie 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jersmy Khi 
of theatre 

i’s assessment 
Ing in London 

■ House fufi. returns onty 
& Some seats avaBaWe 
□ Seats at afl prices 

C INSIGNIFICANCE: Terry Johnson 
directs a revival ol ho cwn marvelous 
pt^T Frances Barber, Alui Armstrong. 
Ian Hogg and Jack Klafl play Martyn 
Mcrnroa Bnarem, Sen. McCarthy and 
Joe Oi Waggo 
Poomar Warehouse. Eariham Street. 
WC2 (0171-3681732). Tue-Sat. Bpm 
mats SaL Sun 4pm Urea Aug & 8 

□ JOZIJQ2I Lnefy a capeHa musrcaf 
atxwt dwnovm Jo'butg. A Marta 
Thaafrp Company pnxkiaon tor LIT 
Thsasre Royal. Gerry Raises Square. 
E1S <0181-534 03101. Mon-Sa. 8pm; 
mats June 22,2pm and June 24.3gm. 
LM) JW1S34. 

E3 A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
□REAM. Rabat Lang plays Bottom, 
mih Toyah W0O3V as Ftock. <n John 
Doyle’s production of. tnevaatjty. the 
Park's most performed pfcry 
Opsn Air. Regent's Part. NW1 (0171- 
486 2431). Opens tcmghL Bpm. Then 
Thur&Juna 20. Bpm: mats Thurs and 
Sat. 2.30pm. In rep utfl Sept 9. B 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's sssessment of 
fflms in London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol v) 

on retoase across the country 

SIX DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
(15): Excellent verson of John Guam's 
(Say about sman N» Yarkws hood¬ 
winked by an mposter. With Stockaid 
Chanreng and Donald SulhQriand 
Bntfcsn Q (Otrf-838 889rj 
OapHsm Picture House (,0171-498 
3323) MGMa Fu8»ainRoad®(0i7l- 
3702838) HeymerioM (Oi71-8391527) 
UCI WNteteysG <0171-792 33321 

CURRENT 
e BYE BVE LOVE (12): Three 
tSvorced dads spend a fractious 
weekend w«h their kids. Facfla comedy 
tor mala baby boomers, with Mathew 
Modbie, Pal Reiser and Randy Quad. 
Wamtr Q (0171-437 4343) 

CLERKS (IS)' Rough-edged, fumy 
Amencan comedy about a day m Ihe Be 
of a convenience stare assstart. 
Promang debut ks young wtdar- 
drectarKewiSrrWh. 
Msiro (0t7t-437(7757) Renoir (0171- 
637 8402) 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (15). 
Refreshing and qieky romantic tantssy 
about a mannho 0v#s ImtseH id be 
Don Juaa With Johnny Depp. Mahon 
Brando and Faya Dunaway. 
MGMe: Fufirem Road (0171-370 
2836] ShafUMibury Avenue (Din-636 

V&*its and De Big Bappcr toarcf fhdr 
doomed tKsne to Farqn end land n a 
cefestof ImtjoJsnd Directed by 
Jammy Raiscn and described 35 
"PTtwoatfy ouiof tfvs uorU" 
Open House. Cumberland Street 
ft»W 0718181. Tomgtt-Fn. 73£tom Sa!. 
6pm and 9pm 8 

GLASGOW. Scotland’s Onh ISA 
Theaa® company ^es on just five 
performances hera of Bom (Sony, a 
crahing together of the voces ol 
Germans mtervwwJ by P&er SKhw- 
sfcy tor hre bes-seffing nevefe: a 
pwtnem look a how mey cone u 
terms with their pcPHits'part — as 
persecutors and victims—m the 
Second World War. 
Traverse. Canondge Sirea (0i3i-22fi 
1404) TorejM-SUn. 8pm fi 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Bmbfcen George Rodger 
Raraspectwe and Jotg (mmendorfl' The 
Rshe's Progress (0171-833 4141) 
Design Museum. Frank Lloyd Wigttm 
Chicago (0171407 6361).. 
Hayward Landscapes of France [071- 
928 31441... National OMtery. 
Gombftehon Shadows pi 71-839 33211 
National Portrait Gaflary fSchanJ 
Avedon (0171-3080055)... Royal 
Academy Summer ExtoHion {0171- 
439 7438) . TMe: Ait Now naw galery 
Space; (Q171-88780001... V& ATha 
Genius Of WOfgwood 10171-93885001 

SILVER TASStE. Sean O'Casey’s 
herns end haunbng antHMr drama, not 
seen in London since 1969 Lynne 
Parker’s production glows vuffi fitU 
power. 
AJrortda. Almwto Street N1 (0171-359 
44()t). Mon-SaL Bpm mat SaL 4pm 8 

□ WHAT THE BUTLER SAW. Jos 
Orton's tarocai FreucBan nightmare 
engafft^fy revived wsh John Aldenon. 
Nicola Page! and a rather too 
Muldrewish Richard WWson Phyttda 
Lloyd (feeds 
National (Lyttelton). South Bank. SEI 
10171-923 2253). TOreght-Jura? 30. 
7.30pm, ma& Sat and Tue. 2.15pm. 8 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood Brothers Phoena (D171-B67 
10441. .OBuddyr Victoria Palace 
(0171-834 1317) . □ Crazy tor You: 
Plaice Edward (0171-734 8951)... 
□ DonT Dress tor Dinner Duchess 
(0171-4945070) . B Grease; 
Damon (0171-416 6080) . 
B Indton Into ASdwycfi (0171 -416 
6003} D Las Mte4rebhw Palace 
(017I-134 09Q91. □ The Mousetrap: 
St Martin's (0171-838 1443). .OBy 
tBghtWMi Raff Cntanon (0171-639 
4488) . BAPasslonato Woman: 
Comedy (0171 -3891731) .. O She 
Loves Me Savoy (0171-836 
8888) Ths Woman In Stock; 
Fortune (0171-8362238) 

TckM intormatlon suppled by Soccty 
of London Theatre 

8279) Notflng Hfll Coronal B (0171- 
727 670^ Ptaza (0800 838997) DO 
Wh8BtayS 8 [0171-792 33321 

MAD DOGS AND B4GUSHMEN 
118} Inadequate thriller about London's 
Smart ytxng drug addicts. wiCi 
Elizabeth Hurley. C Thomas Howell and 
Joss Addand. Drector. Henry Cole. 
Elactrlc8(0(n-75Z2O2Q Plata© 
(0800888997) 

♦ OUTBREAK [181: Taut wus Dirtier 
that turns aty VWh Duslr Hoflman and 
Rene Russo arid Morgan Freeman. 
UGMa: Fathom Road (0171-370 
3638) Trocadero© (0171-434 0037) 
UCI WUMtoysS 10171-792 3332) 
Warner® (0171-4374343] 

♦ ROB ROY (15). Lavwh but tusty 
epc. with Dam hteeson as Ihe Scottish 
toA. hero, plus Tm Roth. Jessca 
Lange. John Htol and Brian Cox. 
MGMk Baker Street (0171-835 9773) 
Chefawn (0171-352 5096) Orisons: 
Kensington (01426914666) Leicester 
Sq (01426-915 Marble Arch (0)426 
914SD1) Swiss CottMa (01436 914 
098) UCI WhltstoysQ (Q171-7B2 3332) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OP THE 
BELCMNS (18)' Funny, quaky sexual 
odyssey Rraf ai an a&abtographtcal 
trtogy tom Belgium's cufcvai anarchist. 
Jan Bucquoy. 
Metro (0171 -*37 0757) MGM 
PtecadBy (0171437 3561) 

♦ TALES FROM THE CRYPT: 
DEVON KNIGHT (IB) Lnefy spnon 
from Ihe televiston series, tetthjing 
gore, {top and juvento humour. 
HCM Itocadaro e (0171-434 0031] 
Plaza (0600 888997) 

POP: Therapy? add majesty to angry misery; plus, proof that the teenybop idol is not dead 

Short, sharp 
and shocking 

Therapy? gatecrashed pop's The & 
party in 1992 with the noisy the few u 
enthusiasm of iheir album But era 
Nurse. Their next one, with the 

Troublegum. charmed the guests with iighfenec 
its melodic moroseness, winning con- driven ei 
siderable sales and a Mercury Music Theraj 
Prize nomination along the way. Now, Having 
with their latest offering Infernal Love they brii 
released this week, they appear to be eerie mel 
adopting the dark obsessiveness of of Bad l 
those who prefer to skulk in comers tension n 
and shun their fellow _ 
partygoers. 

But then their Therapy? 
records have always __ VI w*. , 
been works of dour UEA, Norwich 
male angst, bleak cele- - 
brations of loneliness's darker disorder, 
thoughts. Iheir live shows are Chris- loathing, 
dan revivalist meetings by compari- The a 
son. dank, bu 

The three Northern Irish musicians bleak ser 
bound on to the UEA stage, dressed in fetid fed 
red frilly shirts and waistcoats, looking performs 
like waiters from hell. They are quickly morbid \ 
into their stride with a series of old and pien 
favourites — Nowhere, Potato Junkie when tht 
and Knives. Bassist Michael the daffc 
McKeegan bounces back and forth, besides.' 
Fyfe Ewing thunders round his drum not outst 
kit like some frantic Sandy Nelson for subsides, 
the 1990s. Meanwhile, singer and eredI7$t 
guitarist Andy Cairns bellows along to 
his staccato riffs. 

Therapy? 

The first new song is Loose, one of 
the few upbeat tracks on Infernal Lave. 
But even when die gloom descends ; 
with the bitter Misery. the mood is .■ 
tightened by the sheer rush of anger- 
driven energy. 

Therapy? know how to pace a show. 
Having blasted through half the set. 
they bring on a cellist who adds an ’ 
eerie melancholy to the reggae rhythm 
of Bad Mother and a mtdicock-tike 
tension to the vengeful Me vs You. 
_ This stalely inter¬ 

lude. though, is 
iDy? brusquely ended, and 
wthe band finish, as 
Jrwtcn they began, by singing 
- of the tikes of bodily 
disorder, serial killing and self¬ disorder, serial killing and self- 
loathing. 

The contents may be depressingly 
dank, but the style is exhilarating. The 
bleak sentiments lose their oppressive, 
fetid feel in the mayhem erf a live 
performance. It is hard to be truly 
morbid when being strafed by strobes 
and piercing beams of white light and 
when the roar of guitars is driven by 
the dartering of urgent drums. And. 
besides. Therapy? are guests who do 
not outstay their welcome: as the roar 
subsides, you realise they have deliv¬ 
ered 17 songs in just over an hour. 

John Street 
Looking far too cheerful for one of the gods of hdlfire, Tlier^p!jTls taut 

singer and guitarist Andy rafrns gives bis various devils mar due 

A RAINY Sunday afternoon in 
Clapham. The bar of the 
Grand is dispensing Coke by 
the gallon and the decibel 
reading is ready to go through 
the roof. The Popgun Club, 
the venue’s under-18 gather¬ 
ing. is in session, and Irish 
teen-scream group Boyzone 
are due on stage soon. 

Here the average punter is 
14. the crowd is 90 per cent 
female. It is educational to see 
the effect' of current chart 
music on its hungriest con¬ 
sumers, and for ES a throw 
Britain's pop kids can dance 
along in a concert in which the 
backing band is actually a 
backing tape, and scream 

Quick, nurse the screams 
their heads off when a couple 
of idols drop by for a “PA". 

Inside, cameras are flashing 
madly as tomorrows rock 
chicks make the most of 
probably their first “concm" 
experience. Records by MN8, 
East 17 and Let Loose are met 
with squeals. “I’ve got a little 
something for ya," mimes an 
11-year-old girL It’s tike a dress 
rehearsal for the Smash Hits 
Poll Winners Party. 

Into this fervid atmosphere 
steps the hapless WhigfieJd, 
the Danish contrivance who 

Boyzone/ 
Whigfield 

Grand, SW11 

mounted a pan-European in¬ 
vasion last year with Saturday 
Night and has smuggled two 
more Top Tenners through 
customs. By her own admis¬ 
sion, she is no singer. 

As she mimes brazenly, it 
becomes dear that her defi¬ 
ciencies also indude dancing 

and airy vestige of stage pres¬ 
ence. By the end of her six- 
song pantomime she is 
already stuck for material, so 
mouths along to a remix’of one 
rite's already done—her latest 
hit Think of Yoil 

Ireland’s Boyzone are cut 
from Take That cloth. Like 
them, they are striving for 
credibility as a live act — they 
also played at die London 
Fleadh last weekend. 

The. fivesomels boy-next- 
door routine hit the marie, 
even if some of their vocals 

missed ix by a country nute. 
Then two Top Three hits of the 
past six months. Lave Me For 
a Reason and Key to My life 
were fleshed out with not one 
but two Saturday Night Fever 
remakes, and an a caopetia 
lurch into Runarotma Sue 
that itauld. have caused no 
loss of steep'for Dion or ins 
erstwhfle Belmonts. 

But for several hundred 
excited giris. die Popgun Club 
offered a bargain — even if in 
a couple of years they will 
discover die dubious plea¬ 
sures of aduh concert-going 
and deny they were ever here. 

Paul Sexton 

CALLING repeatedly on the name of 
Sir Thomas More is not a conventional 
way of ending a big-band concert, but 
then Mike and Kate Westbrook have 
been confounding audience expecta¬ 
tions for most of their 20-year partner¬ 
ship. In Bar Utopia, a six-song work 
first performed at the recent Bath 
Festival, the 16th-century martyr's 
name was invoked to celebrate his 
authorship of what must be the 
definitive statement on the subject of 
Utopias: “For it is not possible for all 
things to be well unless all men were 
good, which 1 think will not be yet this 
good many years." 

Like More’s own 1516 version, the 
Utopia meditated upon by lyricist 
Helen Simpson and set to music by 
Mike Westbrook raises as many 
uncomfortable questions — about the 
difficulties of conforming, the excesses 
resulting from intolerant zealotry and 

JAZZ: All for the best in the best of all worlds 

Paradise regaled 
the slser imper- MikeWeS 
fection of human , , 
nature — as it an- Blackheath 
swers. Balancing - 
two ballads — relatively straightfor¬ 
ward celebrations of honest mutual 
devotion sung by Kate Westbrook and 
John Winfield—were four other songs 
riddled with ambivalence. A dialogue 
between unconditional faith and a 
more relativistic approach was set to a 
Latin-flavoured beau a blues 
dramatised the dilemma faced by a 
natural non-conformist in an appar¬ 
ently perfect world; a New Orleans- 
type free-for-all underlined the defiant 

Mike Westbrook Band 
Blackheath Concert Halls 

rook Band ** ^ „ work's title-song. 
Dncert Hails Because Bar 
- Utopia was thus, 
like much of the Westbrooks' work, so 
firmly and intelligently text-based, it 
was sometimes necessary forcibly to 
redirect one’s attention to tire superb 
big-band arrangements in which 
Simpson’s lyrics were set The Mike 
Westbrook Orchestra has made some¬ 
thing of a second home of the 
Blackheath Concert Halls over the past 
year, so it was appropriate that this, 
the band’s last appearance there for a 
while, should allow a number erf its 

members to shine: Saxophonist Peter 
Whyman is an archetypal Westbrook 
musician, unfossily virtuoric and su¬ 
premely professional, . litis sweetly 
earnest soprano on the ballad Honest 
Love provided an object lesson in 
discreet but memorable accompani¬ 
ment 

The puretaned flugeBwms of Paul 
Edmunds and James McMillan, the 
rousing tenor of Alan Wakeman, the 
rumbustious trombone of Tracy 
Holloway and the sonorous cello of 
Stanley Adler were also highly enjoy¬ 
able features, and the work as a whde 
triumphantly vindicated the West¬ 
brooks* reputations, not onty as inno¬ 
vative, Wholly original figures in 
British jajo. but as catalysts consistent¬ 
ly drawing excellence from those 
around them. 

Chris Parker 
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Stiffelio, Verdi's 
cry for 

compassion, is 
avidly staged 
and stirringly sung 
at Covent Garden 

■M OPERA 2 

... while Marie 
Elder makes his 
Glyndeboume 
debut with a fine 
account of In 
clemenza di Tito 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 3 

... and Rossini 
is cut down to 
farce and costume 
changes on a 
cold and windy 
night at Garsington 

■ YOUTH ARTS 

The rapping 
Underdogs from 
a troubled Cardiff 
housing estate 
win the British 
Gas accolade 

RodncyMilnes 
celebrates the 

revival ofVerdTs 
_Stiffelio-at ■: 

Covent Garden 

Ibexe could be no bet- 
• ter work with which 

•• to launch the Royal 
— Opera’s seven-year 

Vens festival than Stiffelio, 
rejected in its day — 1850 — 
and #wught Tost until more 
than 'cenfury later. Compos- 
ers. ifike aD artists, have to 
judgejust how far they can 
pt^fheir audiences: a minute 
misdgbalatiqn, and all is lost 
— Rossini's Entdcme presents 
a similar case. ,: : 

M&H9th-centtfry’ 
were-^ppt . ready for Verdi’s 

a^*for°ri’ Un" 

protagonist and-dtorus in turn 
thunder out the thrice repeat¬ 
ed “forgiven" in affirmatfwp C 
major at qirfcriirfalL the 
bloodstained prapetrator of a 
crime passionetSitting in.the 
congregation is also implicitly 
included. That the message 
should be delivered by a man 
of the cloth was certainly too 
much in 1850; we are scarcely 
ready for h now. 

Elijah Moshinsky’s two- 
year-old production, revived 
by David Edwards, remains 
among the best things he has 
ever done. Setting the work in 
a tiny God-fearin’ community 
in the American Midwest 
makes perfect sense of the 
action. Qvfl War period detail 
is lovingly delineated, and this 
notice could be devoted solely 
to the in-depth rhararterisa- 
tion of each member of the 
chorus. Naturalism lives! 
Light flooding through the 

AB flashing eyes and flaring nostrils, the Argentine tenor Jose Cura makes his debut at the Royal Opera in the tide role of Stiffelio 

chapel windows at die dose 
sets the seal on a staging of 
rare truth and beauty.. 

Many in the cast return 
from two years ago. Catherine 
Malfitano’S Una is an abso¬ 
lutely “complete* operatic per¬ 
formance —- just watch the 
way she uses her shawl to 
suggest isolation and vulnera¬ 
bility, or dresses her hair to 
undo-line the character’s state 

of mind. Verdi would have 
loved the way she uses her 
expressive voice for more than 
just "beautiful singing* but 
rather to penetrate die very 
core of the woman's soul. But 
of course MaJfitano also sings 
beautifully: the aria with cor 
anglais in the painful scene 
when she and her husband 
discuss the break-up of then- 
marriage was heartrending. 

Robin Leggate repeats his 
lounge-lizard seducer, and 
Gwynne Howell his grave 
village elder. But there are two 
important newcomers. Antho¬ 
ny Michaels-Moore sings 
Lina'S fatfier with rock-solid 
tone and a wonderful sense of 
line, and delves deeply into a 
character that Verdi presents 
as a dotty old Oiehenham 
colonel and then invites our 

sympathy for by showing how 
he got that way. 

Great interest centred on the 
debut of Josd Cura in the title 
role. A Domingo Operaiia 
prizewinner, the Argentine 
tenor is tall and imposing of 
stature, and the top of his voice 

.is thrilluigly free and secure. 
Lower down his pitch can 
waver, and musical line is not 
yet his strongest suit He has a 

nice line in flashing eyes and 
flaring nostrils, and neatly 
suggested the man’s funda¬ 
mentalist smugness in the 
early scenes. Above all there is 
an elemental power to his 
stage persona which is well 
suited to the role. 
- Sir Edward Downes's con¬ 
ducting of a score he was 
instrumental in rescuing from 
obscurity is beyond all praise. With hide Sundays fine revive 

al of 71to means that Mo¬ 
zart'S coronation opera is 

now firmly established as part of the 
canon, at Giyndebouroe as around 
the world. It was foe last Mozart 
production in the did theatre four 
years ago. and it sounds and looks 
even better in tire rebuilt theatre. 

The evening was foe occasion of 
Mark EMers Gtyndebourae debut, 
though he did his apprenticeship as a 
youngster on the music staff there. 
His interpretation embodied what 
many see as the best solution to the 
conflicting demands of “authenticity*1 
and present-day ears: a modem 
orchestra playing in quasi-period 
style. “Natural" trumpets and drums 
brought appropriate grandeur to the 
ceremonial music, while in the -pri¬ 
vate scenes the orchestra produced 

August opera in rainy June 
textures of rhamhepgmiair. delicacy, 
with tire London Philharmonic's 
woodwind players on especially ex¬ 
pressive form. Throughout, Elder 
and his players stressed foe sheer 
sensuous beauty of the score without 
ever forgetting that it was written 
more than two centuries ago; foe 
stylistic balance was perfectly struck 

- in an evening of music-making at its 
best 

Nicholas Hytners production 
(faithfully revived by James Robert 
Carson) expands easily into the 
larger space, yea remains concentrat¬ 
ed and to the point; David Hddmg’s 
decor, its Potnpeuan motifs chiming 

La demenza di Tito 
Glyndeboume 

in neatly with the emperors mention 
of the Vesuvius Relief Fund, is ideally 
elegant and airy. Again, the balance 
between imperial, *stale occasion" 
froideur and heady passions swirling 
beneath the surface action is just 
right 

And Gtyndebourne has Added a 
beautifully balanced cast Anthony 
Rolfe Johnson is at his most Augus¬ 
tan in the title role, making the most 
of his wide range of tone to invest the 

recitatives with dramatic interest 
And. since the company has aban¬ 
doned Stephen Olivers perhaps too 
inventive recomposition and reverted 
to what may be Sussmayr, that 
interest is needed — and supplied. 
Tito’s arias went swimmingly. 

As Vitdlia, Roberta Alexander has 
the sort of sinuous persona] magne¬ 
tism that makes the hapless Sesto’s 
rabbit-like fascination entirely credi¬ 
ble. She also commands the range to 
cope with a role that seems to be 
written for contralto and soprano at 
one and the same time—her bronzed 
chest tones are particularly apt The 
storm of applause that greeted Non 

pm difiori may sadly have disrupted 
one of Mozart’s grandest bridge 
passages, but it was pretty 
understandable. 

Louise Winter'S fresh young voice, 
technical grasp and unaffectedly 
manly bearing made for a touching 
Sesto. And the fact that both Hanne 
Fischer (Annio) and Christine 
Schafer (ServDia) looked barely 
above the age of consent added to the 
poignancy of their situation—young 
love threatened by dynastic and 
political intrigue. Schafer’s very indi¬ 
vidual soprano tone, sweet yet 
grainy, made one look forward to her 
Lulu next year with great impatience. 

A really good evening. Hie rain 
bucketed down, but I don’t believe 
anyone gave a damn. 

Rodney Milnes 
DONALD COOPER 

Coconuts and costume changes defeat Rossini’s magic 
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AN upstairs-downstairs 
framework might seem partic¬ 
ularly appropriate for sum¬ 
mer opera at Squire Ingram’s 
Oxfordshire manor: this year 
Lady OttoUne Morrell’s fam¬ 
ous raised stone terrace was 
elevated still further by a roof¬ 
top stage, flanked by two 
staircases, and perched atop a 
changing room, bustling with 
wigs, costumes and candles, 
which dominated centrestage. 

Up and down they went 
this long-suffering cast of ring¬ 
ers; on and off went the 
costumes. If rally, on this 
damp, windswept night, foe 
audience could have found a 
comparable way of keeping 
warm; Exploiting foe space is 
half foe fun at Garsington. 
Wave a bra from a mullioned 
window; balance, glass in 
hand, from a balustrade; 
make foe odd entry from foe 
shadowy distance of beds of 
poppies and foxgloves. 

The--real production chall¬ 
enge is to resist distraction. 

Too much 
fussy 

business 
La Ceneren tola 

Garsington Opera 

and let foe audience listen, if 
raily for a passing moment. 
Jamie Hayes reduces Rossini’S 
layers of deceit and counter¬ 
deceit, sparkle and sorrow to 
mere costume-change and 
tmmpe I’oeti; Alidoro’s magic 
and Dandini’s machinations 
are just more, and still more 
fussy business: time and again 
movement downstairs dis¬ 
tracts from drama upstairs. 

This is not. he seems to be 
saying, the most discriminat¬ 
ing of audiences, and if they 
can be entertained by three 

pages banging coconut shells 
together for the royal coach 
and horses, if they are diverted 
by a postillion strode by the 
lightning of sparklers and 
hailstones of rice, then let it 
suffice. Small matter, either, 
that few of the singers are true 
Rossinians: Rosie Ashe and 
Christine Botes can mop and 
mow. pout and prink ade¬ 
quately as panto-punk ugly 
sisters. Jean Rigby will give 
her all (and did) in the title 
role, and Thomas Randle’s 
dapper grace will support him 
as Don Ramiro. But to cast the 
cavernous baritone of Karl 
Daymond as Dandini seemed 
litde more than cruelty on all 
sides. Still, Charles Peebles’s 
conducting of a sprightly, if 
under-characterised, Garsing¬ 
ton Opera Orchestra ensured 
that the evening was well over 
before cast, audience — or 
villagers — turned into 
pumpkins. 

Hilary Finch 
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Kirov star woos audience 
Hmi VLADIMIR Chernov, a lead¬ 

ing baritone with foe Kirov 
Opera in St Petersburg and 
acclaimed internationally for 
his Verdi singing—in particu¬ 
lar since his debut with Scot¬ 
tish Opera — brought other 
facets of his musical person¬ 
ality to a programme of songs 
aid operatic arias. But some 
disappointment with his per¬ 
formance cannot be disguised, 
when he seems to have the 
capacity for a deeper insight 
than was shown here. 

The beauty of his tone was 
in doubt only at the outset, 
when Yektskys aria from 
Tchaikovsky's The Queen of 
Spades found him constricted 
of voice and not entirety secure 
of pitch. Once into the pro¬ 
gramme. however, he sang 
more freely, although Tchai¬ 
kovsky'S last song. Again, as 

Chernov/ Chacfaava 
Wigmore Hall 

before, alone, came rafter too 
early fra him to explore fully 
its anguished character. 

After a certain charm in two 
Pushkin settings by Cui, 
Chernov opened up a greater 
eloquence of feeling in two 
Rachmaninov songs, while 
also endowing them with sub¬ 
tlety of shading when his 
heavy-handed piano partner, 
Vazha Chachava, allowed it 

Chadiava several times 
threatened to obliterate his 
ringer by excessive weight of 
tone. It adversely affected a 
buffo aria from Haydn’s Le 

pescatria, in which foe singer 
added a vocabulary of hand 
gestures to enliven a develop¬ 
ing sense of character, and 
also threatened to cover the 
affecting mezza voce Chernov 
brought to Schubert's song 
about foe feast of All Souls. 

He saved for the end Mah¬ 
ler's Ueder eines fahrenden 
Gesdlen and portrayed the 
unhappy wayfarer and his 
unrequited love with some 
concern for his plight, but not 
the deeper extent of his sor¬ 
row. The four songs were 
almost too “nicely" sung to 
suggest the wounded heart 
within them, but a capacity 
audience responded with 
enough enthusiasm to keep 
the singer beyond his third 
encore. 

Noel Goodwin 

Underdogs who 
became top dogs 
Simon Tait on the children from a 

Cardiff estate who have found fame 

THE streets is where J dwell, 
but yet my worst enemy 

With ail the shadows of the 
darkness of the life 1 used 
to live 

When I used to love to take, 
but now I love to give — 
A piece of my mind now— 
this estate is in peril... 

These streets are on one of 
Europe's largest housing es¬ 
tates. St Mellons, in Cardiff, 
which has crime, unemploy¬ 
ment and drug abuse rates to 
match. U was foe estate sin¬ 
gled out as a black spot by the 
Welsh Secretary. John Red¬ 
wood. in his tirade against 
single-parent families. 

From many windows the 
grin of a once-happy adoles¬ 
cent beams out — a poster 
bearing the face of 15-year-dd 
Claire Hood. Her raped and 
strangled body was found a 
few yards from her St Mellons 
home in January; a grim 
reminder to the estate’s youth 
of the perils lurking- Her 
murderer has not been found. 

The above extract is from a 
rap by Steven Wells, a 19-year- 
old neighbour of Claire. He is 
from a single-parent family 
and one of his four brothers is 
in jail, “for drugs and. oh, 
everything”. But Steven con¬ 
siders himself saved from the 
same fate, not by God. social 
workers or even a steady job. 
but by rap. hip-hop and 
Underdogs. 

Underdogs is a 50-strong 
group of people aged eight to 
24. started three years ago by 
Roberta Farrell. 33. who was 
bom on St Mellons, is now a 
single parent, and was wor¬ 
ried about the future of her 
own two difldren. 

Yesterday. Underdogs won 
foe British Gas Properties 
Working fra Cities award for 
community arts, and foe 
E5DOO prize will buy their 
own music equipment It is the 
latest in a series of accolades. 
One that tickles Farrell is last 
year’s Youth life Wales 
Award, which described Un¬ 
derdogs as a “healthy rap 
group". “They obviously 
weren't listening to the words, 
were they?" she says. 

Three years ago there was 
nothing for Steven and his 
school friends to do. Farrell's 
ex-husband, a musician and a 
record producer, and her 
younger brother. Darren 
Ford, derided to put on a rap 
festival for them in the com¬ 
munity centre. “It was wild; 
the best thing that ever hap¬ 

pened here. We saw it and we 
all wanted to do it, " says 
Steven. 

“There was nothing for us 
here — plenty of playgrounds 
for tittle tads, but nothing for 
teenagers. Just drugs, .crime 
and dubbin' if we had cash." 
he says. “Roberta got us 
together and told us we could 
do it. at her house, if there was 
nowhere else. There wasn't" 

There were four lads to start 
with — ail white, as it hap¬ 
pens. Farrell hasn't noticed 
how many are black and how 
many white, they’re merely 
mixed. “They said they had six 
dreams," she says. "To put on 
a show, to travel, to be Welsh 
champions, to get a mini-bus. 
to get our own building, and to 
get a record contract." 

With the help of Commun¬ 
ity Music Wales the first two 
happened quickly, and they 
became Welsh Youth Dance 
champs this year, foe first 
time hip-hop has been admit¬ 
ted. The local pub, the Heri¬ 
tage Inn. won £10.000 as 

Street cred: Underdog 
member Nadia CamiUeri 

Cardiff's best community pub 
and wanted to buy foe Under¬ 
dogs a bus; Farrell said it 
should be for the community, 
“but we get first shout for it. 
right?" 

The Welsh Development 
Agency is building a new 
centre on the estate in which 
the Underdogs will have their 
own studio complex, complete 
with sprung floor. Farrell 
expects the record contract 
before December. 

Farrell wants Underdogs to 
win British and European 
championships. But she 
knows that her task is. in one 
sense, already achieved. “We 
had to give foe kids a bit of 
faith in themselves. Nobody 
else had. They've got that now, 
haven’t they?" 

THE TIMES 

Creme 
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OLYMPIA 2 ^ 

THE EX EOT! YE SECEE EYKY SHOW 

* Are you genuinely committed to developing the full potential of your PA? 

* Do you rely heavily on the dolls, expertise and initiative of your secretary? 

* I*)es yoor secretary have a range of rasponsibffitjcs including business travd ofllcs supplies, business 
technology, conferences, promotions, incentives, corporate hospitality, training and recrmtmeni? 

w Would your secretary benefit from seminars on time management, successful purchasing or 
motivating an office team? 

THEN INVITE YOUR PA TO ATTEND CR£mE VS, WITH THE BRIEF TO IDENTIFY 
NEW COST SAYINGS AND EFFICIENCIES FOR YOUR OFFICE. 

* Hundreds of exhibitors, offering a whole range of new products and services for effective office 
management, including gnh name* as IBM, Canon, UPS, 3M, Eurostar, Panasonic, Olivetti and 
Fasnradc. 

* pifgmeCT Pavitirms dedicated nil tanas, of office and secretarial adminhararion and management. 

■ Career and Personal Development seminars, organised by The Industrial Society and sponsored by 
Lufthansa. 

* Seminars on successful given by The Chartered Institute of Purchasing and Supply. 

* Daily fesbion shows, sponsored by Executive Woman Magazine, with The Ravens Collection by 
Huckc Ltd being modelled. 

ADMISSION IS FREE - EM ADVANCE AND ON THE DOOR ON THE DAY 
SEMINARS ARE EXCELLENT VALUE AT £5 PER SESSION 

For details oa bow to pre-register for the show and seminars phone 0171-5716602 

Opening Times: Wednesday 14th June - Friday 16th June - 930am - 530pm 

- 
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Simon and Lindsey Ellis, with their young son. Timothy, were die first successful bidders for the right to restore lord Bath’s neglected cottages 

Surgeon operates on ruin 
Lord Bath’s idea of renting 

neglected esiale cottages to 
tenants to do up has been such 
a success that he is releasing 

more cottages this autumn. Under the 
scheme, he has previously offered 16- 
year leases on five near-derelict cot¬ 
tages on the Long leaf Estate near 
Warminster. Wiltshire, in return for 
low rents, prospective tenants will be 
expected to sink thousands of pounds 
into renovation. 

Since most property in the area is 
part of the Longleat estate, it is rare for 
buildings to come up for rent or 
purchase, and a staggering 300 
hopefuls applied. Each bid a rent for 
the propem’ they wanted, and were 
expet^ed to stump up enough cash to 
refurbish it within two yea [^Eventual¬ 
ly. the number of serious contenders 
was reduced to about four per cottage 
and the tenants were chosen. 

Simon and Lindsey Ellis were the 
first successful bidders. They’ moved 
into their cottage in the village of 
Homingsham with their young son. 
Timothy, at the end of May. They will 
pay £S a week for the first two years, 
and £25 a week for the remaining 14 

Christine Webb on the doctor who found a 
dream cottage to rent for £25 a week 

years for two 200-year-old cottages they 
are knocking into one. The family 
moved to the area after Mr Ellis, an 
orthopaedic surgeon, got a job in Bath, 
half an hour away. They sold their 
cottage in Hampshire to raise die 
£25,000 needed to make the cottage 
habitable. 

Mrs Ellis says: “It is so lovely that we 
are more excited than distressed by the 
work involved. Ours had no loo. 
bathroom or proper drainage. We had 
to put those in. including a septic tank 
in the garden, before we moved. There 
is a lot to do. but the roof is OK." 

In a buoyant housing market this 
arrangement might be less attractive to 
home-seekers, but Mrs Ellis has no 
qualms. "*1 would never have thought 
of taking a rented house before," she 
says. “We have owned three houses, 
and ten years ago, when prices were 
rising, this would not have been a good 
idea. But 1 do not feel that we need to 
own the cottage. I am not sure what 

happens in 16 years, but 1 hope we will 
have accumulated some capital by 
then." 

Tim Moore, the Longleat land agent, 
first developed the idea when he 
worked for the National Trust at 
Kingston Lacy, Hampshire. "In this 
case, the fact that Homingsham is a 
pretty village where there are very few 
places to buy or let helped.” he says. 
“These cottages needed sorting out for 
historic reasons. The estate strategy 
was totryio maintain them, doing one 
or two a year. Lord Bath did not wish to 
sell because Homingsham is the estate 
village. 

“We were particularly keen that 
people should take professional advice 
from builders or surveyors so that they 
knew what they were letting them¬ 
selves in for. They had to have cash 
available because they would not be 
able to get a loan on such a short lease. 
There were a few disappointed custom¬ 
ers. and we will be going back to them 

for the second batch after the summer 
holidays." 

He does not see why other landown¬ 
ers cannot follow their example, and 
neither does Mark Harold, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust land agent at Kingston 
Lacy, where a couple of cottages a year 
have been let on the same basis. 

Mr Harold says: *The purchaser of 
the lease has to pay for the work but the 
length of the tease will depend on the 
repairs required, and their cost If there 
are £2D.000-wonh of repairs and the 
rental value would be £1,000a year, we 
would issue a 20-year lease, so that it is 
like paying rent up front, and 1 do not 
think tenants lose out" 

Not all estates are so keen to hang on 
to their property. Eight cottages be¬ 
longing to Knowleton Court Estate, 
Kent, are expected to fetch between 
£40.000 and £100.000 each when they 
are auctioned by Strutt & Parker's 
Canterbury branch on Friday'. The 
properties, which have been used for 
holiday lets, are in reasonable 
condition. 
• Information on Longleat Estate cottages 
from Tim Moore, Estate Office, Longleat. 
Warminster. Wiltshire. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSB RIDGE 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

POHTOMLLO RD S tmnwc 2 
M pvrtod (err. (aw. burned. 
occup-n Superb. £260.000 
f/hM 0181 6*9 8124 

Is 

a living masterpiece 

The Beaux-Arts Building, 

Islington, brings the fine 

art of metropolitan living 

to the heart of London in 

a scale and style never 

witnessed before. 

-• -a . > •> 

Built in 1909, The Beam-Arts Building is now being 

transformed to offer a range of unique luxury lofts set 

around three formally landscaped gardens. 

From rfs grand foyer to the double bright 

apartments, with ceilings up to 16 feet tall, tbe 

building exemplifies the Beanx-Arts ethic for 

exquisite detail and generous proportions. Providing 

a perfect counterpoint, state of tbe art amenities 

include a fully equipped gymnasium, 24 hour 

management, a communal roof garden and garaging. 

Naturally external rhythm, mass & silhouette 

are naturally complimented by tbe highest 

internal specification. 

THE of LOFT LIVING 

2 BED ARMITMENiS wrTH GALLEKfES 
FROM 

£122,000 

3 BED APARTMENTS AW PENTHOUSES 
FROM 

£250,000 
rhi wvramoN to prehew launch 

cmjl jujw soar • Mman houmm 

0171 613 3055 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

^ Lane Pax 

FIRST TIME 
ADVERTISED 

SHEFFIELD 
TERRACE, W8 

A LUGE 3* BEDROOM 
FAMILY MAISONETTE 

: WITH DISECT AtXJSSTO 
COMMUNAL GASnOK, 

SITUATED ON THE 
CROWD. FTRST* LOWES 

OtOUND FLOORS or A 
VBCTO8IAN CONTESTED i 

BOUSE. VERY GOOD 
ADAPTABLE STACK 088* SQ i 
m WITH A LK2TT SOUTH 
FACING ASPECT OFSB THE 

GARDENS 
Haft Dwwins Room: Siting 
Rome Kitthen/Bnsk Rocha: 

Uriirij Room Ptayrocm/ 
Bedroom 6:4 Rutin-Mbs 

Bedrooms; 3 Further 
ftEtrooBB (1 Ea Suite): . 

SngPlrtcomprsrag: BeOjoocu 
wtO Slower. Ck*knxim A 

Lajx* Ktohrn Dora access to 
Urge Communal Gsdess A 

Prrrjuc Patio. 
at6jm 86 YEAR LEASE 

LONDON RESIDENTIAL 

Tel: 0171 225 3866 

ELM PARK GARDENS 

Sri# molmmmtu m fb Modi. Z 
bedftbrtb, 1 recaption. GCH. 6 

£225,900. 

Tcfc (0179219 6463 (tom- 
then 96) 35119S5 Matey 

free) or 01435 600442 tm- 

Private sale. 
£190,000. Share of 

Freebold- 
Tefc 0171 9371229 

BOLTON 
GARDENS SW5. 

Spaciwa and Gsfal garden Qst 
•id 3 dNe ta&au asd toe 

reception tosta* onto «r 
miner write! pinto ssftfca. 
Abo &aa£ huTtone tohen, 
triiar, fcsfflHm. ctotan and 

ftOOIBUdCB. 

EE 

ARCHITECT 
DESIGNED 

Veteran convanion. 2 Bad 
Flat w*h park «*aw. 

Sw*a Newington g-H6|. Good 
«wp«Wu»Ol»*Woi 

and. GC/H 
£69,950 ono tar queA. Mde. 

Tr± 0171 3416077 
■ (offer 9 pod. 

fflGHGATE 

CITY & WEST END 

MARBLE ARCH 

m 
Attractive mews bouse, 

currently used as offices; 
architects plans for 3 beds. 3 

baths, recep, kit, small. 
terrace* garage. Freehold 

£215,000. 

01714355273 ' 

1182JDQ0 
0171 833 1969 

3C3* 
nn. Reduced to £175.000 from 
£310.000 T<a 0171 226 4698 

87 Year least Private sale, 
let 0171 373 4763 

I 

Ms 

Qoeen Anne Dunams, engm* 
uamBup. outer pedesrurased 

HIGHGATE 
VILLAGE 

Unusual 4 bod Victorian 
bouse with garden in 

popular road, between 
village & uabe. 

£269,000 F/HOLD 
(00 seems) 

0181 340 7908 
rm&w/eadi 

UPPER BROOK 
STREET W! 

A maaffieest wide fronted 
GeoigteB boose with fintber 

noeat&L tn a prendcr locatlea 
nsttewtabneRiifi 

sedodedcardeaud Qfi. 
Ames 7jSm m A Sapert 

recepdw mu and Got period 

. £L95 ruDEcm 

Sole Agents 
Lassmans - 

.02714993434 

OFF . . . 
BBYANSTON 
SQUARE WI • 

. Chanalmgnlac2 bed 
maiaooette in period 

PPretrioa. 30jra Iwe, 
Loarntugnima 

■dsmoix . . 
Tel: 01306 889633 

- or 0171.408 4067 

PRIMROSE 
HDULNW1 

Specials 5 floor. Vtaosian' 
terraced bCnsc ammed in a 

qurercuMwot, Wkhnr l mbs 
walk oTPriiaiore Hill pck& : 

Iccd-amicniixa. 
FretbtM&J&fKKL ■ 

0171722190 
(aMtap'fc*toanl4 

BORN 
NEGOTIATOR? 

Cirra £40.000 dj 

MODERN 1 BED 
MAISONETTE 

EiceSort Dock view.' 
pkfr 

£120^00 om 

Tet 01714965050 

THE VINEYARD 
RICHMOND i ■ 

1 Edwart&MB hOasc. 4 
Jednxtaa; 2 baflmxmtC 
rcggcapobl kheberi. small 

tardea. 
ansso ! 

Tefc 0181 Mi tm ~ 

•‘W^^-n-waOUMn. 
l*5». frw CMO.BOa 

T^tayon A weep. 6 Dwtrtaa. 
12. frwtnuidng 

WS75.000 

TOOMBEHEiJL 
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PROPERTY FAX: 
0171 782 9313 (PRIVATE) 

PUTNEY 

uuwUxnetmD pondia 

£127.000^ 

0181789 649 

PU1BIEY, BUMrtt mniiirii 
HOOT SMtnm 
Ot71 571 5721 AM C99-°°P- 

WESTMINSTER 

ASHUY OAftDGNB 3 bad Iran, 
nets ban, no ikmr- 

W^360 par W*gk 017* B2s 

leu 

ists 

-jrv 

« • 

«***«“■a ** 
Ln 69 ran. ratio csro.ooo 

o»te. swi! 

WIMBLEDON 

CONSERVATION 
area 

WEST WIMBLEDON 
Victorian terraced hat, 2 

«*s, 3 beds, many period 

■ features, sctfcdpd pin. 
Excel oonuxuuricatioxiL. 

£160^00 om 

0181947 7177 

'car'* 
BERKSHIRE 

RURAL WINE*TELD 
NR WINTER 

Qote M3/M4.22 Li>_s Hyde P*A 

Comer, latte Kodrea 4 bed 

■fctac&ad tone. <7 yrmrt old, 

«wrting hi 1 acre of tecum A 

secluded gatden. Sopetb vkm 
over open coanny. Accra* drive to 

taree oatbuOdtatt. Suit terloas car 

toDector or abater. Freehold 
roH/^o 

Tefc 01344 21795 

WEWCS/MANT8 Border. Dabght- 
M hoiaaa B lovely download lovely downland 
vtnaoe. £ incaw. ut/hami. 
ctoatn. laundry. 4 bads. 2 bath*. 
Oaraoe. Mature tatn. Abo or 
1 acre. OnMe Ksnjooo. Tel 

ou 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

-r 

m. 

roonmaromcut -jtaj tan. 
tonga eras 36 nun*. Period 
Fannin. 21 acres. 4/a rsesps. 
3/0 beds, range o t Bams. Lge 
Pond. £360000. Lana Fox: 
048B2 760343 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BEACONSFIELD 
£395.000. 

IndrriAnl qoaftty 4_ 
dctwAcd Gnnnar School 

cadunenL dace J» ration. 
M40£Bsgceme.l!iat 

gdn. S tea,e/» A family both. 
Sonrln xflcr loc. Cgr, * ch 

WOODMAN 

APARTNESS 

01628851300 

^^!°SfSR“ES23s 
” OIZBS 6ffltQi 

DEVON «c 
CORNWALL 

YOUR OWN 
HOUDAY 

cottage on 
EXMOOR 
From only 
£22300 

Far driah of cadque tefanne 

C»0 The BoeeeBafld Creep 
01453-890104 

TOTNES, DEVON. 
Fully fitrnijbed and 

reno *ued ISib century. 
Luted Grade n* Cbtmoy 

Home. Over an acre 
mature prw 

For mere derail caQ 

01803867295 
Between U am. ' 

county homes barch co a 
Prof personal eervtca hr nor- 
cnrais Damn oiora 223549 

COWOIACX South Corcrwan a 
r«y pretty detached thatched * 
bedroom Character QMtaor with 
“ views hi man irs and wed 

Hrlniai 01326 063411 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORTH nofttouc AnctHB 30m 
June- CmdSn Ractnry A 
Buudtnos in 4 acres enr 
W—etiTiHChSihM 
acres wtBTBam Oo _ 
bed. Cormtry House] 
dated flint Cottages ki 1* _ 
* 7 acres " 2d acre*. dnr HaftJ* 
OopOona Bunraag PM lb 
acres tn lovatv pesmon loo- 

<01265) 713303/4. 

«WOU Qom to Bay « Eds 
Fins oak framed Mud iso In 

- kMHc rural asUng. 2 (Ola A14. 
4 race, large hit, s beds. 2 baths. 
3 acres. 3 borne, bed »w burning 
pool at £3»«jaoa. Lacy seen 
to. 
Edmunds. r«x oizsa 733^17 

^ LancRtt 

NR 
CHELTENHAM 

►U 

* Stored* AfaM Hi 
Matfl«me 

AiMWmtun 
014SU 

1 :i- in ' -li r Oil!■ > 

01 (.'.it |0 | 

HANTS* DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

PETERSFIELD 
Berated 16c period town be set. 

< ted% 4 reccpb silled smden- 

. ConplaEty RflssMdn. 
snperior moduli- BtaniHiil 

Hsaipduiccounayiide. 55 pdas 

Vattdon 
Tst B1738 U52S8 (OCBca) 

81738 2004 (iwnraff) 

Grfdaf?OMIto(prisat*a*W) 

VENTNORISLE 
OF WIGHT 

Grade D Sued «Oal83S. 

DcaebedSonft facto*. Sea 

ran. tnvam iradesa. Bracb. 

park*, wan centre 5 ran*. 4 

&dt. 3 Btabi (2 axmieV 2 

Karps. false Mcbea. Utility, 

OC/H. Anting. 
£149.300 

Tet 01983 854865 

fffGtiQJFFEONSEA 
DORSET 

tire 

OfftnmndiM&O 
01425629966 (TJ 

£226.000 Naol poos A FMcner 
01394 382263 ■ 

ESSEX 

CHELMSFORD 
Ereapdonat Vioratan Itauaa. 3 

racapdan. hut hafl. 6 bad. 2 
W. oaa CH cdtar. 

. VM ayrarratotY. w 
attHAihori garden. 11 

with grass trank court ft 
aummor house. Planning 

pomteion for Ji acre (b 
property coidd be dMdariJ. 

Fmanoid €410.000. 

TaJ: 01245 367457 

SOUTHSEA 
H«iw*iwi«Mir 

invcmneai] 

moddrmsedhfcflatti: 

sea front & ’ 

Univcraty.; 

tetunu on < 

Xll( 
Tfefc0l7t 0283 

i view. 4 
__win_... 
a*! or ranL CHI John 01202 

■BM 2 ha tea. ... 
detmie garags. F/H. £4*0000. 
Andrew *■> 01202 7Q0Tlt.| 

tag means. £376.000 
CMBctPadMaca 
mkaOtMtagoa. 1A Oar 
uni, lymtngean 8041 SAIL 

done oi69( Tdmtmm OlflSO 674411. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 

W0R.CS, fc SHROP 

f 
BEAT 
THE 

RUSH 
HOUR 

r - 

3! 

-; 

sr£'~"... .# 

***** - 

<■ ■ - 

Moddof*edewtofKn«iL 

1 & 2 BEDROOM 
__ —»ni rt-«m.TiTC APARTMENTS 

LrmEBRTTAlN^Cl 
(Close to St Paul s) 

Little Britain U the perfect 

rhf City A (e* hundred yards from 

*' of a insurious 

apartments, ar Park, 

lined and °PP^ from 
Ml this and a!« 

£144,500 to S2WM- iQ till 6pm 

X^^6006153- every 

iOdbaiham 

I Thorp45 .GEORGE 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Modemradimfiridnel 

acm*di>ded UraikxDG,C 
offroad patting. 

5 mbdtr. 3 mb Stdaec icboot. 
lOQydibuL 

£86.000 
01981 540746 

KENT 

CHAHTMAM HATCH 

ibcawra. win—l tote two 
character heme BH aerva. 
men wHb 4 bath. 2/SbMKs. 94' 

tty. —tad nan a era. ff« 
16* CPnge Block. CaadjPCQ. 
OwWsta Lad 01622 817899 

O* (ocncoi on 
lEWwtaum 

MIDDLESEX 

_i(ooen,4teiber 
bedraoata. fcenly bedwoom. 

31' drawing mom, formal 
(fiuhw iOOol tv. totra, r 

doatroom. kilcbeti. ol 
besmdJwharaiaBPoA 

£495.000 FrcdKdd- 
Vcadoa w»e era 

WILSON HAWKINS 
0181 422 3333 

STRATM8D OH AVON 

4 Owe Mdra,*np. urn 

M«wM*0is le^lid t: 

. lera.BtfPiamBi8.tarae 

leeafa. Gwoga. Madra^ 

MMwcwgCgi uedie wtn4 

£115,000 

l Tffr<n»j4077i_ 

ootranY wQMtBdAAqj co 
Prafiwimm. pratraH. tpaecwh 
dwn awvter tor puicMewi. 
raormnw 01276 671144. _ 

NORTHWEST 

SOUTH WIRRAL 
Til uaugue dba of Banna, 
ttratlDafitraflekemeratio 2, 
acta. Oioter t ad*. View, of 
Jbv. Doc omery A N. Walo. , 

&* IWJ. 3 rati, kaAfact tm, 
4 bedcO a nutlbricOBy. 

liras. Stadia, l 

Hcbcupter I ___ 
Offtti rires. £295^)60 

Tdr 0151336 2338 

OXFORDSHIRE 

LIT The coratty Me—eeareh Ce 
pnararMrahtMumnn. 
Detain 01969 346736_ 

SCOTLAND 

SUtMYIKAE 

A ratraaaM IWntoneWt S 

fcadtw ifc, wMfc enpeol laotenw, 

CKWdWhhr 
■tart oerdea Abbrhl 20 ocresat 

megltraaxwf&l raWcd it 
ggcdWaW ndraW 
■•A fiddeg 4 rararay puoms. 

Offen orer £82,995. 

SOMERSET Bt AVON 

SOMERSET/ 
WILTSHIRE 

BORDER 
,:>4« 

QUANTOCKS 

Typical late I7tW eadf IW C 

strac 3 b*w caHqge m ragba- 

WBoga 7 nfa W. of Tarataa. 
Mon otigtod feoturra lac. 

loJieoofc.wgodw«fcA 

raraoMd 4 yraogo. Pnrt mmw 
boefc pw4 ohrafad cottage gn 

vtaM at Qaoatoda & 
BJockdora hdk. £82^000. 

01823 432859 

_ A Omni, For 
traora or tradtamay bunt det 
heuaea A IwmaaHW "• an with 
ocm tm Hbciuno. ran 
grata. ■ram L*d 0938.22198 

SURREY 

VKTOB3AN LODGE 

HOUSE 

CRANLEIGH 
J Ale bethm*. 2 WUnsta 23* 

kflchcu/lrcik&A joom + 2 

macknt teccpa + atffiU/wC. 
Bcrant cfaenora property in 

rerJseeint. SmU eonJcsi + h 

£175,000 

Tel 01483 273638 

SURREY 

SUSSEX 

lAUNAlBSTTU 

AN6M0tMfi 

■MdW wmte, 5 ra » W. 5 

Uw 
£149,000- 

cm. 

HOVE 

imrara.«tat7.praipral€CH. 

?qX 
fMwiedaM. 

£160^KN) Long laou I 

. pmjim—) 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED 
TO LET: 

By diredOB of JT 
company, Onolity 

furmshed recdmtul 

property with S+ 
l brdrepras ratUo 25 m3es 

ofOWtanhain. 
Plraaecbrnrai 

81734 892805 

mi Mil mar vtcfiy Spa ,32 
tara) Rural dole Horae mma 
non 4 man. mra noor. a 

WCC Tom Genre. 00 eo m nw 
with int tacrece. Qidat area 
Tetttrraovmed. FTP 390-000 
Tet-01327 77800/ 00 » 
93081608/ OO 33 9*79078 

BALEARICS 

TAYLOR WOOOWOW IMIga 

Coeu ttanca 0181 993 84MI 
race 24 bra._ 

TAYLOR WOODROW Meraeca 
New a/a bed m w mi' an on 
oon cram from mhjsco. 

aldwick bay 

ESTATE 
Dimci beach accaa 6 mb S. 
QadiaW.SapcibKi view*. 

, Boeilwra.4raBe.UrvC 
thnwebouL 5 bdnns, 2 btlmni 

M eo-nmcl *bow no, beB, 
Jm. na, lac to 8 top. 2 tufa. 

oTootomgLoraicptoe. 

01243245946 

£188409 Nr Beetle. EMI Stem 
Priced to eWL araremg 

vtawe. nacaiBon MB. 
31* drawing ream wan ammo 

roame. od caedret Beanng. 
pretty ipnun Freeman 
Forma. Td 01424 773888 

beach « vttra eeuou. Nas. a 
recap. ktt/bTaet rro. dka. 9 
Oad*. bain. wo> wt 

Stride A son 01243 7B2626 

WALES 

SNOWDONIA, 

NORTH WALES 

117ft C. 

--sar- 
IONBS PECKOVER 

Tel 01248 342524 

WEST WALES 
Araacdvajraaederatad 3 dbi 

Ctadial til Paata OOBBL 
beac8ca.tadta. 

£75^00. 

Td (01865) 775385 
after 7pm. 

*T DAVIDS 3 Banna, a »_ 
Townbouea. New ten. On Idytnc 
LU—tnn> with anctant Ctane- 
dreL CdOJIoa 01437 7217It 

WILTSHIRE 

WOOOBOHOUGH 

Ubiea.epMftft3badra.gmty 

piaeUtcbaiwMItaybraCH. 

Qeiet. aura printa goidea. Eodr 

raedetead kerne Ape dan 
• DmeeWe rAege atft (ak. B* 5 

•aafLoadool to) 

£129^50. 

Tafc 016J2 CI662. J 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SMITHS GORJE 

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 

PORTFOLIO 
Y09K5HIBE WOLD5, THE FEfS AND ESSEX 

SEX LET FARMS 

£90,225 PER ANNUM 

1672 ACRES 

FOR SAIEBV PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 

TEL: LCWiDON 0171 222 4054 (Ref GA) 

0181 893 8484 ar 2808 24 bra. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

FRANCE 

In France 
BUY WITHOUT 
COMMISSION 

Free! Remoetqdady.aiyoBr 
home. ■ (eketioeaf rralcsaa: 

cotrcftiOMfiaB to yoradenaad. 

Fa*: 03) «7 43 4110 

LEPARTtNAQBEUIOnzN 

34Z97 MONTFELIA 
mdexS/Fraaet 

SOUTH West 
rtwmef ftiatly bOtOC, m 

lovely ratal ratting. 5 iota, 
vincjsjnl J beds. 2 recepft 

pool. Huge bare wicb wine 

press + potential Gire Good 
letrisB mreaie, 40 miia 

Bordeaux & aiipcBL £1384100. 

01249 740242 

i5pU, Nca 
3te42bed,v/pUaifar2 
d + bat igeB of geraga. 

i eatona brieg iuaa i lit 

aettae gardraora maletfoi.- 

wgterieg. 38H Iteehne peel. Meg. 

new* IP Met 

LaTSAOOTdiOwgwng,. 

MONTE-CARLO 
View from my 30ft 1991 

Sport* credrar. 40 knots, 

twin ernine fon bom. 

Sleeps 6. 

pristine condition. 

£35,000. 

Td: 01277 810840 

_ RM _ 
Now fun caioar brochure xotte 
of lauuerdre. For tree tow Tal 
0171 satt 7340 fax 3b6 6128 

COTC D* AZUB ft VAR SPACCU) 
kU the wbira rang* 
vniaa/Apeta (Tam CISCO-. Tee 
Q1T1 483 0606 Fax: 4B3 0458 

inwOURIW RmmvataB nobra 
anepom area. N of LUaogm 2W 
acna. poten^tae.of beevw to 2/3 
OBm C40K. OO 33 66607079 

SPAIN 

FRANCE SPAIN 

MOO earn land vtoa * mead, 
aw. Era accme tar RN 7. good 

COSTA 8LAMCA For fun colour 
brochure on era range ol new & 

ue apartments A vttae. 
Qacra ft bitonemre In Moran 
A Tarrmtata WrUe/CaU OHH 
Kea Horae. 7l. Yefatay Ooae. 
CaUv ney. Surrey CL16 1QO 
an 01276 6762BI NOW. 

360-000 Tel; 0003 1 43 BO 23 
tmg 

ITALY 

twv ci am rreann cut. won 
ong.Bd»ftpnw«*we*er. Nr. 
arwoada are A iiaiunnura. in 
antaibaa Andalurian village 
Birreunded tv orange* giwn 
Owner / AreMud deUgmad to 
onaomc cheap n imwnmL 
IN pentane peraen won 

£11-000 win own IL TaJ COM 
■WWd fac MB 

TUSCANY 
Eipartenradt_ 

7 lumey haueae In twmrtc 
naBraaaSrCdgeno 

3D nM Sara. 
2-4 caea. huge iBoeptona 
ivtwt nmonafoRtma 

■ G^lh 

I mg, I 
Huge ameenteg pool, 
moarcaandoredsac 

For Cotoor Brochtre 

Tat Oin 7499118 
Rec ot*i 74* am 

m let In ACCOMMODATION 
|HUWWl/StHH 

KM ft Co 0171-431 2000 

JUMBRCMM EXEC regtona gtud 
tty 3/3 bed m South Kre/ 
KWataabWdne oiti 733 agra 

AMCR1CAM CreniBVC 130W 
mh 1 bed flta ibr l yr m let 
C200/300PW id N H 
Oata/MothuM Para/Bramreaer. 
rartone 071 231 3634 _ 

CILOOO Cam Traveoa 01322 
660968 FOX 01322 667306 M 

raw 2 bedrnt 

PORTUGAL 

ab» vna Sot Ootf course Ocotiv 
•taptag one nod to rerabttdted 

01603 788*23 

SPAIN 

JAVEA 

Lramy vSo. Mognificaet _ . 

ok boy & mafia. 6 Wrm, 4 btbnu 

(laaratg,!. Ifaegcool 
AmA2hgm2AaB9rra.2 

kiO, 7 arcb gtesedm 

afTcTw. 
oatdnor riwver. _ 

wdl'krat aAl Aoona 3LSO0 sq 
ftiadnarml^SSoraHpirt. 

Wd pried at £260000. Ote 
amranes awdcid. 

0123576*713/ 
730801__ 

AM3ALUCU 

rnafn-r'-- r ‘ - 

SS nea frew fibraftw. 20 
Data dal Sel oak bereft npae 

fire, pbree, moral poreta. 
M kjJuLg, Lnain WraMB m nraMf if 

reatHcriere. 

0*0000*°- 
TafcOO 3d 566*0125. 

PAKQUC AdfltAROKES 

Feflf drafted ret aidi poeratrak 
■rerireAredtbnaaref preil'glngt 

bnUag, bol between 

MceWk oad Faedmlft 2badre/2 
raweBfttJtebbaA 
lyi^.Lpi.leimtok-gc 

£130/100 nr 

VFW HOMES 

pRoramEs o dttrtqa ■ 
- J bdws 

. ■ Q«d*tardr - &.*.W - 
uBhuinfeUniifdaftr '7t450* - Z bedroom 
ftirtom-ta* dmdwlbnpkM^J^ 

bniumifcBiMhcue 

□ (flMVOreaiftd-bBB 
fUHOT ■ 3 M bedroom 
Dm bases wtfi p«^p 

Md3.MMhM5.1im* 

□ lida< 

£59.W' 

_.fcm£l«.sr- 
4te*x»4DcWi»w 
_!H. £«wl ■ 

_..«)■ HZ4.9M-1J 

ad » bedrnn counts 
vritoaabtmn 

□TetbfUp WA ■ rH.950 

■ £87w30** -1 baboon 

tm** 
le:c=siershir 

Q taxi « KaUtyl - Km 
CiSlTOMWui liases 

□ vtair-fcjmOITfttr-3 

brdiwn Heuchni 

bunions 
STAFEOSDSViiSE 

UNCOLNSHlRt 

□MUel-i7t.«D-8L950 

.JartJJbKtamdedto 
_ base xi 
□tariM ftrre . from 

MtJU*-li>riMadn)ro 

QMdMa - rant B9.950 - 
ffi.'ra • 3 »d < bedara 
daxhedhaas 

QsAray imHilW- 

£h!5fl0-’andlbdam 
hales 

nWto»m»-n»»«5.950- 
QZ.%0-2md)bBkni 
hue 

£49.«60-il».«r-i3 

arc) 4 taednom hones, 

□?Sh(wmf«nrirart- 
tanraW-SWraro 
dfuche) hjwe, 

BKKran 

□ataudtto'iwtito 
- vjn Sfljffl ■ ’ brotaom 
Ira^lms ivdn aaUki 

QlMm nr ftenUjourin ■ 
UUDO nHJ)00-2ariJ 

htdroon hufaJra 2 
WrettraftMam 

I ] J ad i bedoon 

__tJ8jd*dho*e 
□ Qrerrap* wStod** 

OA950 £ I2WS0- Jaral4 

tukocru detxhrd 

lupkni rad kuse. 5 

bcdouB (kuchaj bases 

'Qurtdjlr nneoiAn 

_ Kfww 
□ H#b^n ■ ItaMft - 

- 9L>60- 5 Jnd4bakxm 
basBjBdfattfpba 

m 

□ tofcT-£5CjO0S750P 
3 «J •! bedriom dotted 
hmht&sb 

NOTTINGHiMSHiP 

OSnbd ■ non 224.93(7 ■ 
eubisra 5 hettuwn 
deatJwd emeuriff 9»1r 
hoaB-Itrii 

QWadwst <ni Irafandgr 
Mu - atm £1*W0- ■ 
odvHW 5 bedroom 
deudira entftf'rf *le 
home 

RHvfcW-ittddadW 
□ - IlOiHOO 

£171300' • 4 twhoom 
itotedtaash Bab 

,u: 

OWsHa6»»r»hmj- 
htm urJOC 4 ad 5 

hcdtnakrehhGRs 

WJ.500 • 

_ - 1 1 and 4 
bedrrxea wwirtached 
Pbrt i «d * bf^DWTI 
dtacWhoeabrBp* 

□ ltd*ban m Irriuro ■ 
HOffl 51.950 - 2 and J 

bedocm buxfpbM aroM 
bstam toes' 

Name... ...Addran. 
OMSTknee 

Posttode. 
.-TrINo-- 

1'fMlcnfaara »ranarid'rairoiun| 

far btrhathacM, (dura 
tdRebmtBliadcath^ 'l- .. 
yam prttand lacdiraw. • / 
ntaniBiehnfla 

rsgpleWadrert. 

fREEPOST EH11S5 Earley Hants BH54 48R Tel: 01425 403722 

OF ALL THE DEVELOPMENTS ON 
MARBELLA*S GOLDEN MILE, 

ONLY ONE IS 24 CARAT 

(UK) Tel: 081 744 808 
(Sttao) Tet* 34 S 282 9 S2 

Feme 54 5 2*2 M M 

MAHNA PUENTE ROMANO 

COTTACEft. MUM. Farm* * vu- 

Andshfaft Freta ClS.OCOBtv 
01444 412561 

SMW8M PROSE37TY STORE 
Have a vast aetactlon d hotnr* 
ft bretmre' an «w Coeta Del Sol 
cut 01302 896098 nowt 

TAYLfHt WOODROW Morwrm. 
Greta Bianca, auanty S/3 bed 
raaiUamiU ana town noram 
from £70.000. Ream torn cum¬ 
mer. Inepcr'.ion stall 
ire £99 par couple. Minjm to 
usual candnMne. PropnttleB 
also In MJdlrara and Menorca. 
0181 893 2*24 or 2606 84 bra. 

U&A. 

HOMES AND BUSINESSES Far 
Sale. Orlrado and OuK Coast. 
Guaranteed rental sebranea. 
Call FPC 01209 296098 

Kissimee Florida. 
labcnde det air aond house, 

4 beds. 2"> baihs his pool fatty 
saemoLbaiU i«i. furnished, in 

superb order Oat) ZD nun* from 

Orlande ai^Mfl. Good ncnUl 

income Sale prve S125,000 

(£78.1^5 spcnosi ftw taufisara 
tnmslcr oiib deposit 529iMi 

|£ILIZ5 appm! 

or pan achautt 8-H.Y 

Tefc 0I43S 351185 

RENTALS 

HnnWATIONAL. 
Lumry flam ft houeca tor long. 
rtmrtorMiMayietB. wicmre 

Hrt 0171724 4844 

EUROPEAN Couple aerfe 2 bed 
apUhncta ta N H Gota/HoUand 
Ppta/Bayewacer HMb atmats- 
emmt or mterretlng £400- 
BOQgW Fgatage 071 291 3S34 

OLOtKUTOI ROAD Ural off) 
getacoon of arena new 9/3 bed 
ream Dali In modern block Wlttl 

Perkins, nrantobad in comenv 
aarary stylo • bnght otajeeis. 
noner. sal TV. uno/shart m 
tram £47B9W 0171 486 S74II 

A8SBUCAN/Europre» eorao- 

i sw 1/3/6/7/10 Cam 
> 0171 CM 6481 

COUPLE AMQL0-DUTCH 
Item are unfurn mi m 
Ken/CncMra area MM be good 
cnrauuoo. 2 ooiude bed onm) 
RaS ft Ruck 0171 681 1741 

Its YOU vumng London? 
Central Eetetee have ouatty 
Oett and hosmre In Centra! 
London for tang or ebon tents 
ratal). 071 224 3773. 

•AKER STRUT urot « bed¬ 
room 4 bathroom reaniocpL 
Usunora ft raafltara uaatmun) 
I year lei £1.000pw 0181 069 
4097 BT 0966 909658_ 

BARONS COURT 2 fum male 11 
1 <ni ft 1 ena> bad. conserva¬ 
tory. ado & age C240yw. z, i 
dH te/e enwr ft WO ft 2 real 
bed a bath eep WC ft 00*- 
£260pw. 0171 603 6160 

WH^HD122S 
4e»4«a HwtSal 9-6 Son ioi| 

SAVSWATKR Lge. tanoM 2 dbt 
bed flat on gdn oo. f/rurn. 

BATTERSEA SttaflMny tt 2 
DM Oedrra tee. oar. Font- MM 
July. Mm 1 yr. £27Bpw. 0171 
3B2 2922tP»yYz« 6620 (Eva) 

_ W14 2 bed (tat 
on 3rd floor of PS block, wtch 
HUM £275pw Rock ft Ruck 
0171 381 1741 

SSACOM8FIELD/MARLOW 
Lbs 6 bod del her m red loc. 
Very MW spec 4 year* old, yet 
merer unfurn. ETTboocto 

UM 01629 481381 Ora«S 

•ELS1ZE PARK Stunning tot dee 
3 bod 2 bath flat. Large reeep + 
W pvt garden. £460pw 
rum/unfurn. 0181 *46 1161 

BROOK alM W14 4/6 bad 
■nor, Aft rcceo. kn/brkfM 
rm. 2 rath aon garden £660gw 
Udae. 0171 371 6171. 

CADOOAN LANE SW1 3bd 30P» 
2rooop (kge fatso C660pw Bor 

■ronakdes 0171 681 5877 t—mi i 

CHELSEA SW3 Fulty (Urntehad 
luxury flaL let flora 

ft Co TO 0171 720 0661/2 

rew ee* SV3 DeoubfUl Ini dee 
wcs egttp our bed am. reeep. 
bath, r/i kit. E280pw nen f w 
QBPP 0171 243 0964 

CHELSSA CLOlSTSRS staane 
Aral a>2 
oral E2600W 0171 684 600* 

CHELSEA 3 bodrni lux apL over 
2000N fL£660pw.v paacchd 
wtreiiUTI 361 2778 

CHELSEA SW3 balcony apt dole 
bodna. Uahi reeep. UR*. Pra- 

C23QPW. 0171 6B2 5828 JS»L. 
CHELSEA 8W10 1 bra tlat nr 

KtMf* Rd. gdn view, entry teL. 
C193PW me CH. 01066 66141 

_ .SWIO. 1 Bd flat Bth. 
Rac. ML son Beta. CllOpw 
0171 381 3068/ 389 2647 

CHISWICK/Wd eparlora 5 bed 3 
bth ideal family twnhae uofrn 
cooerv ado FF idt ffinore 
Drury Df- mTI -V8 4616 

DULWICH Superb FIBL2 Bedrma 
+ Bk + KA ♦ 6#p “» + Car- 
ran- riMnw 0171 888 6177 

DEVONSHIRE ST W| newly 
refurb 1 bed flaL «n taeirafw. 
dm tune. £22Bpw Craanacre 
ft Oo 0171 720 0661/2 

ELIZABETH ST BWI 3/4 Bed 
Flat 2 am 2/3 Reeep £476pw 
trerlde* 0171 681 S8T7 

ELSTREB Spaetoue CMC. Scandl 
novtan Myta houea. Four 
raeepce. Jnc. goiterlM reilng 

rm end bathroom. 3 add. bed 
rooms. 2 further bathroom, 
well fitted kitchen, landecaprd 
gardens, heated pool 6 ear gar- 

arere. £703pw. For doted* con 
tad Halcyon 101*38/367891) 

KNK1 HT&8RIDC C Park s lew* 

tuoerb epaciou* unfurn ftai 4in 
rtr. b/L porter. Lone Lei. 3 bed 3 
batn/uiwr. 2 recept- cpta ft mi 
LI-2SOPW 01672 362208 

RiLHAM 6W6 Modem A bed ter¬ 
raced horae ssitb prtsate pain¬ 
ing. a derate becronens. 3 
IreUEUtalP. U/bTad room, 
rerapaan. Avan now Unfurn. 
£470pw nog- Barnard Marcus 
0171 304 2316_ 

FULHAM SWA. 2 bed lux house 
by nrar ft ira Fitay fur- 
MahM. TV. MW. W/D. DW. 
£496 PW. Tet 0956 691622 

GLOUCESTER PL NWt Bright 
newly dec 3 bed flaL bath. rac. 
eut-ln ML suit 3 prate 137Cpv 
nap P W Cup 0171 2*3 0964 

HACKNEY Charming 3 bed Vic¬ 
torian Us I ace. oulat HtaMK 
Double recap, dtmng rm. lge kit. 
Ma. patio. ectLConv 
traarecFI/ahope. £2J0Pw. Refs 
ft are. Td: 0181 985 9332 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
Charming gdn flaL newly dec. 2 
able bods. 2 both* en suue. lge 
kn/dtner. lounge. Nr tune. Park 
permn £34Qpw 0171 794 7439 

HAMPSTEAD An aUracove 2 
haflinnm furnished llal wnh 
beautiful view In ousel location. 
CB36QW 0171 373 0033 

HERTS VILLAGE Modem Coun¬ 
try Horae. Interior designed to 

6 bams. 3 rercpL superb 
kitchen * games room and 
double garage- Indoor */pooL 
c&aogw For detriis eoniact 
HBore »Q1436/3678911 

HIGH STREET KENSINGTON 
Luxury fiat 3/4 bedrooms. 3 
treilueocns ft locnzzL targe liv¬ 
ing room ft targe balcony. £700 
per week long tat. £1000 per 
week short M Cumaci Hellas 
Hetvafle Ltd 0171 221 6038 

ISLE OF DOGS LI* Unfurn 2 
bed 2 balh super kit in mod p/b 
Mock on River Porterage- P«B. 
gym ft Pool, great value 
E236QW. Globe Ol 71 936 9612 

ISLINGTON hlr tube. Spacxnn 
reeep. lge kh. dining area, dble 
bed. CH. tv. gdn. gge. an ma- 
ancea. June - mid Sept CiB&pw. 
0171 607 134?_ 

KBUmOTM WS Luxury Ught 
ft la MW fnruMhed malseneue. 
2/3 bdrma. balcony Cdsopw. 
0171 491 8108_ 

KENSINGTON Magnificent 
unfurn 2 bedroom flat HgaM 
praperoane etaee to park- High 
cetane* 2 fireplaces, beautiful 
mu. £67Bpw 0171 373 0033 

KENSINGTON a onioue. charm 
ing uofUraished 3 
horae with tats of _ 
CTSOpw 0171 373 0033 

KENSINGTON DeflBhtrui 2 bed 
mom furnished am with eotun 
ractrre terrace. £316pw 0171 
373 0033_ 

KENSINGTON SWIO Spacious 
maarsiiitlr lounge. 3 bedrmo. 
KftB. £280 pw Ol HI 947 1765 

■tBMMnn lux mpaaora 
bed apt m PB block. F/F to a 
high aid. const MW. cm met. 
nure- OlTt 389 4879 

KENSINGTON luxury britfii 
bod flat 2 Oath, derate reception 
portw C575pw 0171 799 2063 

KMfaHTSBWDGE DTOUUr tar 
rushed- 1 bad. 1 bath flat. FuBy 
equipped Ml tv. Nr Tuba. Prt- 
vata. C278QW. 0171 609 4200 

Nr Ashford- To lei fur- 
. Outstanding 6 bed 

period fBratnouoe In rural loce- 
tlon waned gardens. £1200 
pan t yearS/H 01238 721213 

CHISWICK 
Ova 6CT* tonne Him Oil 

view Contmon in tctnetnaii 
bflL 24br rrntSen. or High Rd. 
L*c )■«. I bd. kAK 12 " 

AS.T. £l3Stm. 

I 
01*1 MO 127V 

bx 0181 2486195 

h W GAP1 

amteUNw 

SE16 • TO LET 
l,2&3Bed 

Famished/ Unlbniished 

&om£)50pw 
Security & Parting 

0171-237 7575 

KMIOHTOBRIDGE Exc ouality 
HUdlO fit f/fkll u/m DOiftinuT. 
wttaiWvwnaWjiB 

KMflKTMRIDGE Lo» S dbl Md 
flat 3 ban aw rac ral-m ten uc 
IN C700PW 0171 989 4183 

KMIGHTSSWOCE SftACtara lltt 

1 min Harrodb 2dbl bed 9 uli 
kx> rar£400ow 0171 689 4183 

KNIGHTSaMOOE Cwtagon S4 
Own «fti mala 6 bed 2 Hr rac 
UM £9COaw 0171 589 41B3 

■CMIOKm RIDGE May fail 
Hyde Pfc Etagam 1 6bd s/icrm 
Fr£460PW 0171 EB9 4183 

MAI DA VALE Mew* Ira. » bd 2 
rrc mod rurn nt rood Ciftw 
Casa ft Co 0171 286 5767 

■AALDON Nr.. Ererc Rural 6 
bttrm house. UP/UmbhM. pony 
arazUUL L9&Opcm OS 376 
343942 (Evening*) 

MAYFAIR 4 bcd/4bath fur. Uv 
mi. 2 rf ter. ggr. Shoo icf* 
avail. £670PW 0171 937 8009 

MAYFAIR Lux f/tUrn apt 
Short/tang M From UQOre 
0171 336 1166 Fi 365 1004 

M'FAin (TLSEA ITBDGE Lux 
l/f l to 6 M flau rean/tana 
tata (r E2SOOW 0171 576 1976 

HOTTING HILL l owe bMrm flat 
la orndp U Urad Victorian Udg 
£19Spw. Td. 0171 792 2326 

PALACE GATE WB Own of 
luxurious 2/3 bedroom llal* in 
smart parried stack moraml* 
from Hyde Pork.trad lurnbhM 
with nreplace* 2 baths fuuy 
muipond Ufa. lift, porwr. From 
CSOO-C675PW 0171 486 67411 

PENTHOUSE W8 Super duplex 
flat wuh sunny roof terrace 3 
able twaO* 2 ttatn*. I cikrm. mod¬ 
ern kU with an math ■ trad fur 
irahed convenient lo shops and 
tranreort. bn. porter £90Opw 
Aacot 0171 486 S74I1 

PUTNEY U0>u 2 bed flat in prey 
tjgtaW devHopmenl off Hill 
Reeep room, fitted UL bathrm. 
F/Furn. parking £900pem 
Dfxon porter 0181 B7B 2828 

PUTNEY. Smart 1 bed fW. Sul 
prof roupfe. Oam BR and Tube 
Fully lumtabed plus parking 
£130 pw. Tel 0181 789 7733 

OUCENS WAY Nicely fum 2 bed 
apt tn ponered Mock. CSOripw 
Ca*» ft Co 0171 286 8767 

S KENSINGTON Lux 2 bed flat 
with communal garden* Ufl f/f 
Ml £368pw 0171 371 1707 

S KENSINGTON New ml de* 
reac 3 bed mew* toe. 2 bth. gge. 
tJ1 Idt £6S0ow 0171 371 1707 

BLOANE BD idoarl amaU smart 
bbcfaatar Oat Short/tang taL 
From £18Qdw 0171 730 7301 

SLOANE SQUARE luxury briNU 
2 bed 2 bath flai porter Ufl. 
r/UWtaw 0171 792 2063 

SOUTH KEN SW3 immaculate 2 
bed fully Iran flat, porter 
£B2&PW 0181 346 6148 

ST JAMES’S SW1 Lux </c 
rrudlo nt F/fura. arp bolh/wa 
f/f KH LI90ow 0171 794 lOOO 

SWISS COTTAGE Or newly 
refurb flat 2 dM bra v Ughl 
£190pw 0171 689 4183 

SW7 LUX F/Fran studio. F/F 
kitchen. CH. SrH-CanoUied. 
CtBSpw 0171 689 *879 

SW7 Nr Hereford Sq Fum flat. 1 
rac. ml dM Ded/mmiltr *hr. No 
agents- Company ref* reg- £260 
pw. 0171 373 4994 

BWI Pimlico Large 2 bedims 2 
tMShrms. recapUoo- dining rm. 
kit. C2&4«w 0171 834 1026 

TOWER BRIDGE Lux Studta * 
a/ground pkg ft 24hr porter- 
aoe. CldQpw. OITI 339 0879 

UNFURNfSHED SWT 2 due 
bedim Rai In period MUMlng 
with high cedi no*, balcony, mo¬ 
ment* tube siaiion. Ufl C30Opw 
Ascot 0171 486 67411 

VOGUE RESIDENTIAL Offer* a 
selection at nrsl class luxury 
flats ft House* far short or long 
tal. Tel: 0171 373 BROS. 

WAPPING « bsdroomed. 2 
bath*, lux penthouse, river 
view* Parking, caoopw. a tv 6 
mins. Tel: 0171 987 0266 

WI Devonshire Mews South. 
Luxury 2 bed Mew* flaL Mina 
Band Street. F/F Ml £310pw. 3 
double bed. 3 born. C*SOpw 
Faraday* oi7i *87 3362 

WI Large setaclion of 2 ft 3 bed 
flat* attractive terms.From 
£300*+pw. Some wllh pkg 
Globe APB 0171 93S 9612 

WB Smart DU deo 1 bod 3rd IIOW 
trench dean to roof bar £230 
gw Parkare OiTl 7S4 4486 

SWISS COTTAGE 
Choice af Oats, “ntodio" S&B- 

O30p*». Bod. rcceo &&B 
£145pv. iac CH*HW/w«y 

SW1 Ad?SLOAM£ SQ 
Stadia K&B. 6th fir £17Sp*> 

WI 
DW tod Hnp EAA U8.12Hp« 

DOCKLANDS EI4 
2 bed, reeep, KftB. 'Warehogse 
Cremshre'- Secraity. Pwktos. 

aaforn. £2IBpw. 

BIRCH & CO 
01717347432 

peathoose 
Views of river * Tower 
Bridge. Butlers Wharf 

. Shad Thames. 3 
n/g baths,-,_v—. 

pkg, baicsoj <ft terracco. 
24hr security. 

£950pw. 
0171 403 6604 

GRADED* 
ELIZABETHAN 

MANOR HOUSE 
Hnlf hoose to rent, appro* 2,50014 

fv Use of 2 hr Isnttcxpcd prdca 
+ 90 acre* woodland- C/H. 3 Bath. 

EoonbOiW panelled balL Slid 
living ft parking, 'i Oil prnne 

drie. Village IS mire from 
Shrewsbury. 

Teh 01939 261103 

1 & 2 BED APARTMENTS 

WESTMINSTER 
f 

King George Square is 

a new development ol 

splendid one and two bedroom 

apartments just 6Wl yank from 

die Houses of Parliament. 

Features include secure 

underground parking, a 

marbled foyer, high-speed 

and daycime porier lift 
service. Designer kitchens 

include integrated appliances 

plus lavish bathrooms with 

kalian riling A thermostatic 

showers. All rhis from just 

£199,995. 

Our fully famished show 
apartment, off Horseferry 

Road, is now open ID rill 6 

every day, or you can 

telephone 0171 22Z 2821. 

ST-G EORGE 

f 
-r. 

f. 
V 1__ "T 

_ j- :—___ 

ifadJH 
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Open title’s 
destiny 

runs course 
of time 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN SOUTHAMPTON. NEW YORK 

THE US Open Championship 
starts tomorrow morning on a 
gotf course that is situated 
here on Long Island, but 
'J'ould not look out of place on 
the coastline of Britain. 
Shinnecock Hills resembles 
any number of distinguished 
British seaside links more 
than almost any other course 
in the United States. It pos¬ 
sesses the bunkering of Royal 
Lytham and the rough of 
Rryal St George's, and re¬ 
quires the strategies of St 
Andrews. 

The white, wooden club¬ 
house looks much as it did 
when it was built in 1892. 
There is no men's bar and only 
a spartan locker-room. On the 
course the similarities are just 
as striking. The 7th. for exam¬ 
ple. is a direct copy of the 
Redan hole at North Berwick. 
The rough is brown, as it 
might be at Tumberry, say, 
and the par-70 course of 6,942 

Crenshaw: admiration 

yards is vulnerable to low 
scores on a calm day. It 
sprawls over 250 acres yet 
there are no long walks from 
green to tee. 

"Come June, I want the 
wind to howl across Shinne¬ 
cock. the skies to spit, the 
rough to clutch." someone 
said. “I want to see the gods 
reduced to mortals, not so that 
I can disparage them, but so 
that I can love them better for 
seeing myself in them." Mr 
Anonymous has got his wish. 

Competitors for the hun¬ 
dredth US Open made their 
way to a narrow neck of land 
on die eastern tip of Long 
Island, where the Atlantic is 
two miles to the south and 
Peconie Bay one mile to the 
north, to discover that not only 
did the course resemble the 
site of an Open, but so did the 
weather. It has rained heavily 
since Monday. The skies are 
grey, the temperature is in the 

low sixties and the forecast is 
not good. 

In 1986. when the US Open 
was held here for the second 
time, the wind blew in differ¬ 
ent directions each day. On the 
first day it roared out of the 
northeast at between 30 and 
40mph and created havoc. 
Nobody broke par and only 
Bob Tway equalled it One 
third of the field scored in the 
eighties and only 46 of the 155 
competitors scored 75 or bet¬ 
ter. Jack Ntcklaus lost a ball. 
Sweaters and rain gear were 
in such demand that the entire 
supplies were sold out by 
midday. 

It was for the 1986 champ¬ 
ionship that the United States 
Golf Association (USGA) 
broke with tradition. Instead 
of leaving much of the oi. 
isation to the members oi 
host dub. the USGA derided 
to do the ogranisation itself. It 
was so successful the practice 
has continued ever since. 

“Shinnecock is one of the 
best courses in the world, with 
a feel to it which no other {US| 
Open course resembles." 
David Fay, executive director 
of the USGA. said. “When we 
were looking around for a 
course to hold the one hun¬ 
dredth anniversary Open. 
Shinnecock was the logical 
choice." 

At Shinnecock Hills, each 
hole has a name. The 14th, for 
example, is named after Char¬ 
lie Thom, the long-serving. 
Scottish-bom professional 
who lived in a bam behind the 
tee. When Ben Crenshaw 
played here in 1973, Thom 
walked on to the tee and 
pointed ar his left elbow. "That 
is the name of the hole, Thom 
said." Crenshaw recalled. 

Crenshaw's is one of the 
spirits that hover around this 
magical place. He, more than 
any other professional, under¬ 
stands its place in history. 
When he heard the 1986 US 
Open was to be staged here, he 
smiled with happiness. "If the 
Open is at Shinnecock it 
should be on radio, not tele¬ 
vision.” he said. 

“This is going to be a special 
Open.” Crenshaw, who won 
the Masters two months ago. 
said. “Shinnecock makes your 
heart beat foster. Everything 
fits here. It’s a marvellous golf 
course in a unique setting, a 
touch of golf that emanates 
from the British Isles. No trees 
to speak of. sandy soil. Ameri¬ 
ca's first clubhouse. Nowhere 
in America is there anything 
like it." 

McKay flies 
into lead 
after first 
round at 
Portrush 

By Mel Webb 

WHAT at one time looked like 
becoming the clinical dismem¬ 
berment of the grand old links 
golf course of Royal Portrush 
was reduced to a gentle maul¬ 
ing as Mhairi McKay had a 
round of 71, four under par. to 
lead the field by a shot in the 
first strokeplay round of the 
Ladies British Open Amateur 
Championship yesteitlay. 

McKay. 20. who is in the 
second year of an economics 
and political science course at 
Stanford University, arrived 
hot foot from her campus in 
San Francisco, where she took 
two examinations at the end of 
last week. So eager was she to 
get to Portrush that her feet 
had barely touched the 
ground in London before she 
was on a shuttle to Belfast 

"I only got a couple of hours' 
sleep an Friday night so my 
body clock was pretty messed 
up anyway," she said. “I can't 
complain about jet lag yet 
anyway." 

Neither will she if she 
continues to play like she did 
here yesterday. Only a hand¬ 
ful of her rivals broke the par 
of 75 but when she reached 
the turn at six under, she was 
threatening to bring the 
course to its knees. 

Blessed with a compact 
swing and educated hands 
through the ball, she birdied 
the par-five 2nd. when she 
made a two-putt birdie after 
she had hit a three-wood to 20 
feet She [ricked up another 
shot on the short 3rd, with an 
eight-iron to 12 feet and a 
single putt and was a little 
surprised to birdie the 5th 
from 30 feet after a sand- 
wedge had hit the bank of the 
two-tiered green and rolled 
back. 

She had played well enough 
thus for. but negotiated the 
par-five 7th like a seasoned 
veteran, hitting an eight-iron 
second shot to 25 feet and 
holing the putt for an eagle 
three. 

However, having reached 
the turn in 32 with her fourth 
birdie, she fell from grace a 
little on the baric nine, bogey- 
ing he 12th. 14th and 16th, 
missing the green each time. 
For the first time, her game 
became ragged — maybe the 

Duggleby, the defending champion, tees off an the 6th at Royal Portrush yesterday 

dock was finally catching up 
on her. 

She nevertheless went into 
the clubhouse with good 
thoughts restored after saving 
a shot on the last with a 25-foot 
putt that sent the ball scurry¬ 
ing into the cup with the speed 
of a fleeing rabbit 

McKay, who is a member at 
Tumberry, near her family's 
holiday home at Girvan, was 
put an the spot a touch when 
she was asked to compare the 
two courses. Dub loyalties 
made her hesitate for just a 
moment but in the end, she 
was forced to admit that she 

EARLY FIRST-ROUND LEADERS: 71: 
M McKay fTunbanv) 72: H Ka/anaoh 
(Grange); J Moods (WlndyMJ) 73: 
A Vincent (String University). 
74: T Upp (Can); E Rose Power 
(Kikanny); V Reqiier (Fi); J Hall 
(Frixsiowe FanyV 75: M Hprth (9m) 
78: E Ftefcfe (Falmouth): C G-aOy 
(Bawbugh). V Hassell (Enris); 5 

77: S Fanagan (Mfitown). G Nutter 

Ports). BuJjW (Ft); A Berg 
(Sue); V MeMn (Swing Univenatyi; M 
McKenna (Donabalel. L Griffin (US); L 
Ericsson (Swa), S DBrien-Kannay 
(Grange). 79: E Dickson 01 Andrew's 

Unrversiy): E Ratdfle (SWng 

Cassidy 
py. M-A 

80: M LodaN (9m). 
(tXmdafc). I OguezabaJ (Sp); 
Lapointe (Can); M Alsuguren (Ft); L 
Moses (SA); C Elte-LeJevre (Fr). 81: M 
Stre« (Can) ;K Burton (Wimbledon Pak). 
M Varsptean (Fr); C Laurens (Ft); K 
Doohan (Can). Korean QuaBy (Can) 82: 
R Hskkarainen (Fin); G Scase (Theydon 
Bots); C Moutue D'Atoue (Fr); W 
Warrington (SAj.83: H String {Bridge of 
Allan); B Morgan (Monmouth); B 
Hacked (Casfletroy); 5 Sanderson (The 
Berkshire). 

8*: K Tebbet (East Dewm). S 
Cowrtey (Woodsome Hal); J Allan 

Portrush); D Morton 
i); R Baiev MH 

Heath); C Schmitt (R): L Ljpworth 
(SA): B Jones (Denbigh). 85: Kim 
Quaity (Can); j Kruger (SA); D 
McCarthy (Woodanbridge); C Baies 
(SA); C Hawfces (Brootanans Park); 
L Grave (Den); S Mertovich 
(Can); S Bebop (String 
vererty) 

86: F McKay (Tumberry); T 
G Simpson (CtecWieaton and 
G Doran (Royal County Dorntf 88: I 
Murphy (Cork); A larason (DanV 88: E-J 
Ludwu (Setv); K HamBon (Cotewofcj 
Hite). 91: C Robtoon (Knock). 8& R 
Daring (Malone]. 

Um- 

wouki have to plump for 
Portrush. 

“They're both great courses, 
but I think Portrush is a bit 
tougher," she said. “It’s cer¬ 
tainly tighter. You have to 
think about every shot here — 
you can’t take a angle tiling 
for granted." 

McKay takes a one-shot 
lead into the. second round 
today, Janice Moody coming 
in shortly before her with a 72 
to share second place with 
Hazel Kavanagh, who set the 
pace for two-thirds of the day. 

Julie HaH the winner of this 
championship in 1990 and the 
pre-tournament favourite, 
kept in touch with the leaders 
with a solid round of 74. 
Emma Duggleby, the defend¬ 
ing champion from Yorkshire, 
had a one-over-par 77. six 
strokes off the lead. 

clutches of 
sport’s also-rans 

hey doiirt - look Eke 
brothers. Rob Andrew - 
is fess than 6ft and 

pink; Robert Hony is many 
inches taller and distindiyofi 
the Wack side. But they are 
brofhen in ihe dutch. Crateh:. 
one of my favourite bits of 
American sports talk. 
' Hony settled game thiveof 

the National Basketball Asso¬ 
ciation ‘ championship for 
Houston Rockets with a 
dutch thiteiwinte- with 14.1 
seconds left. And as the ball 
curved in from way'down 
town, 1 thought at once of 
Horry’s brother in the dutch. 

Andrew’s dutch dropped 
goal: how many other stand¬ 
off halves in England would 
be capable of kicking - a 
dropped goal from that for 
down town, 40 yards from 
goat and doser to the touch- 
line, than the middle? Practi¬ 
cally - all of them, as it 
happens. Every stand-off in 
the top two divisions would 
fancy Ins rhanres of smacking 
over the same kick. say. ax 
times out. of ten. Most fuH 
backs could do i& and not a 
few backs, too. 

In fact David Campese, the 
Australia wing, did fancy.his: 
rfoanrrs (q (fee same "Mlrit- 

He sent the ball in a floppy. ; 
soppy dribble at the corner 
Bag. He stands with Nick 
Anderson, of Orlando Magic, 
Houston’s opponents. In 
game twv he hissed four 
crucial chances from the free- 
throw fine. Both be and 
Caimpo faded in the dutch. 
. Sport is. only partly about 
ability, tafeht accuracy, ddIF 
all those lovely things. To 
think otherwise is to be taken 
in fay spocft great flfriSMm. 
But udeot is not enough in 
any sport For it is not superi¬ 
or ability that separates diam- 
jrions from contendere. It is 
superior nerve. It is the dhOfty 
to respond tq a dutch situa¬ 
tion by playing your best ■ 

The dasSic example is the 
two-foot putt Eva non-golf¬ 
ers can knock in twofoot 
pints: But amid we do it for & 
bet of a imHioir pounds? Or 
when the Ryder Cup depends 
on it? Most of us could walk 
along the kerb without a hint 
of concern about failing info 
the gutter. But supposing the 
kerb was 3JJ00 feet off the 
ground? Not so easy. And fhat 
is what a dutch situation 
means. 

Why did Manchester Uni¬ 
ted pay £7 million for Andy 
Cfole? Not for bis grace, not for 
his ability in the air, not for 
his first toudi. But, time and 
again, Newcastle United sup¬ 
porters saw Mm kick the ball 
straight True, any professori¬ 
al footballer can kick a ball 
straight But something goes 
funny to people when the 
straight kick must be directed 
at goaL Almost eveiy shooting 
chance in top<taas football is' 
a clutch situation. Thai is why 
the players who can kick 

SIMON 
BARNES 

straight in -5#e 
worth these app«Htf«WS. 

Thus Les Ferdmttrfgaesto 
Newcastle for EAgfafiBoK fflrt 
we hear that SttnCofiyiPOrt 
could go to Uveraom for £8 
tmOton. It is net «$* grace, 
their skfiL their taker that de¬ 
mands such wild nteney. ft is 
their cold nerve'ih jh$ dutch. 

Search the England cricket 
team for dutch piasters. On 
the evidence of last week, we 
look in vain. Onfr^fafickad. 
Atherton Was abfc tt feed oik 
the tensions of the ttttteh and 
use them to pfay fcb best He 
follows Graham Gooch, who 
played whaf mg*? to the 
greatest etoefr fenfogi of .re- 
cent times with teahai-carry- 
ing, matcfc-wi*b5a|154 
against West InSfa foe last 
tune they were at HeaBhgtey. 

Wimbledon approaches. 
Tomb is aganreyregu^dto 
bring about itcdnonfotfa 
ritemefo: break- joints, set 
points, match points, cfeanap- 
jomfeip points. Afimale play¬ 
ers can save pretty ing, but 
win can belt dowftan ace op 
second service when match 
point down? Gtty Forget dn- 
forgetfobty, did esactiy fiat In 
tte Davis Cupfond to beat 9te 
United Stales in #9t 

Bjorn Borg; 
good player, but 
soteessiw JW* 
dOR of. Ms 

b6> 

occur 

and reciff oft Bier toay fo a 

tto player. fa% 
shots. Look for Ihe one who 
cab play big points. .' . 

Ilk Nasfese and -Henri 
Leconte were better shot-tak¬ 
er* than Borg. Better ahnost 
titan anyone. Not better 
matdi players- They couldn't 
dokintheduttfafiterefeoukL 

The comparison brings us 
to the tradfiknul English 
stance: don't bust talent, trust 
sofid worth. Don't trust imagi- 
nation, trust competence. In 
other words, drop Glean 
JFfoddfe, Matt Le Ussfer. 
David Gower It k the dassic 
English ^xutmg fosesy, to 
conflate extreme fafent with 
lack of nerve. With tack of 
ability in the daufa.- 

Here is my OMfoteffirgu- 
mem. McEnroe; A& Rfch- 
anis. Pefe, Jordan. Montana. 
Oh, all right w*d fetor have 
Diego, as wdL 

Chancery Division Law Report June 141995 Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Trustees entitled to payment Parked car requires certificates 
rr and Others v Spencer 
e Judge Paul Baker. QC 
meni May 25] 
scs of a cricket dub vkere 
si lo remunenuion far past 
es bui not to future 
neranon. They were also 
id to past expenses but not to 
nerest thereon, 
ge Paul Baker. QG rxeros- 
Ite coun^ inherait jurisd«> 
so held in the Otareery 

ion a case brought by An- 
Burringum Foster. David 

>e Bone and Gordon William 
h Seaty. the trustees, against 
le William Spencer, a repre- 
thv benefidaiy. 
ss Alexandra Mason far the 
es Mr William Henderson 
e benefidaries. 
5 LORDSHIP said that the 
iffs in their application^^ 
es of a cricket dub applied 
numeration for their sepnees. 
past and future, and also far 
ouifs approval to the ex- 
5 which they daimed fa have 
red in carrying out the trusts 
indenture under which a rive- 
field at Elmers End. near 
iiham in Kent was pur- 
d in 1921. 
: purchase price of £700 was 
redout of£742 raised by 
npdon from ihe tip mem- 

the dub and well wishers, 
linimum subscription was £5 
hik subscribed more. 
■ pi?‘"dffs had been per¬ 
il to become trustees in 1969. 

with a continuing trustee 
,ad sire* died. As they swn 
rered. all was nor wdl with 
luh. Membership, and am- 
ntly toconw. was declining 
here was no capital reserve, 
wnfi time football was played, 

eventually ceasoi and the 
activity which remained 

■d round the bar in a ram¬ 
ie pavilion, which acquired a 

meting of contributors in 
2 unanimous support was 
”a proposal fa sell the 
for development and ro 
jnotfer site, but obsodes 

in that the land was 
■ an open SP»» and that 
ged to be altered and 
, permission obtained if a 
lie price was to be ob- 
om a developer. 

Also it was not deaf if the 
trustees had power to sell and who 
all the beneficiaries were. Later 
there was much trouble in evicting 
gypsy squatters and securing the 
land against further invasions. But 
finally the land was sold in 1992, 
the net proceeds amounting to 
£911,188. 

Following the l<*72 meermg, a 
prospective developer had been 
found who was prepared to pay 
£25.000 as a non-returnable de¬ 
posit for a option for five years. But 
despite going to an appeal plan¬ 
ning permission was refused and 
the deposit was forfeited to the 
trustees. 

In legal proceedings in 1982 Mr 
Justice Harman had held, pos¬ 
itively. thai the land was vested in 
the trustees, and that they were 
entitled to sell at the best price 
reasonably obtainable in the open 
markeL Negatively, be had ruled 
that the land was not held on 
charitable trusts and that various 
clauses of the 1921 deed were void. 
He left unanswered questions as to 
bertefidoi ownership or the 
assumption that the trusts were 
not charitable. 

The expertise of Mr Faster as a 
chartered surveyor who worked 
mainly in Malaysia, was particu¬ 
larly valuable in eventually 
marketing the site. Bui the 
contribution of Mr Scaly as a 
building contractor and as one 
who lived near the site should not 
be overlooked. 

The right of trustees to be 
reimbursed their expenses was 
well established, and his Lordship 
therefore authorised retention of a 
further sum of £51.720 bringing the 
total up to £121.188. 

But his Lordship, after referring 
to section 35a of the Supreme 
Court Act 1981. as inserted by 
section 15(1) of the Administration 
of Justice Act 1982. Cordon v Trail 
{(IS20) 8 Price 416) and fit nr Beulah 
Park Estate SargootTs Claim 
{(IStZl LR IS Eq 4J). rejected the 
plaintiffs* claim to interest on 
expenses, concluding that he had 
no jurisdiction to award interest. 

As fa ihe claim for remunera¬ 
tion, (hat fell into two parts: the 
daim of Mr Raster and Mr Sealy 
in bringing about the successful 
safe and that of all three plaintiffs 
as to the tasks still to be performed. 

It was trite law that a trustee was 

not entitled to any allowance for 
his time and trouble unless that 
was authorised by the trust in¬ 
strument. But the court also had its 
inherent jurisdiction and some 
statutory powers under section 42 
of the Trustee Act 1925 in relation 
to corporations. The present daim 
was under the inherent 
jurisdiction. 

After referring to In re Duke of 
Norfolk's Settlement Trusts (jl979j 
Ch 37; (19821 Ch 61). his Lordship 
rejected the argument of Mr 
Henderson that ttae trustees were 
not entitled to remuneration either 
for the pastor for the future, and 
adopted the view of Lord Justice 
Fos that “the law has not stopped 
short at authorising remuneration 
to a trustee only if he seeks die 
authority at the time he accepts the 
trusts". 

Where, as in this case, there 
were no funds out of which to pay 
remuneration at the time of their 
appointment, nor was a true 
appreciation of the extent of the 
ask. possible, a prospective 
application would be imprac¬ 
ticable. if not impossible. 

The refusal of remuneration on 
the grounds suggested by Mr 
Henderson would result in the 
beneficiaries being unjustly en¬ 
riched at the expense of the 
trustees. 

The right of a trustee to 
remuneration for past services 
could not depend upon the circum¬ 
stance that at the time he sought it, 
his services were further required 
so that he was in a position to 
demand remuneration for the past 
as a condition of continuing in 
office. 

His Lordship concluded that 
had the trustees realised what they 
were in for they would have 
dedined to aa unless remunerated 
in some way. 

The authorities provided little or 
no guidance on tlie issue of 
quantum, which was left la the 
discretion of the court His Lord¬ 
ship did not accept an estimate of 
total charges for the two of than, 
at a hourly basis, of 25Z6QQ. and 
he decided, in order to save costs of 
an adjournment or an inquiry, to 
allow Mr Foster a 5 per coil 
commission on the net proceeds, 
that is, E&5601 and to aflow Mr 
Sealy a fee of £5,000 a year for the 
period between 1982 and 1992. 

But his Lordship refused to 
allow any amount for future 
services and expressed the view 
that the task remaining, to restore 
the originating summons to deter¬ 
mine the beneficial interests, did 
not call for any speria] expertise on 
the part of the trustees. 

The plaintiffs had said they were 
unwilling to continue if not 
allowed to charge, but there might 
be other beneficiaries who could be 
persuaded to takeover. 

If the burden seemed too oner¬ 
ous. which was unlikely, his 
Lordship could not say that a 
further application would be 
excluded. 

Continued service of those trust¬ 
ees was not necessary for the good 
administration of the trusts, 
whether that took the form of a 
distribution among the contrib¬ 
utors or the re-founding or the 
cricket dub elsewhere. 

Solicitors: Cowles & Co. 
Streaiham; Cowles & Co. 
Streatham. 

Pumbien v Vines 
Before Lord Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice Mitchell 
[Judgment May 25] 

A motor car parked on a road was 
being used on the road for the 
purposes of sections 47 and 143 of 
the Road Traffic Act 198S. even if it 
was totally immobilised and could 
only be moved by being dragged 
away, and, therefore; required 
both a valid MoT certificate and on 
insurance policy applying to it. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so held in dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated by 
AndeeTumbien against his convic¬ 
tion by Northampton Justices of 
offences of using a motor vehicle 
on a road without other a valid test 
certificate or insurance policy con¬ 
trary to sections 47(1) and 143(1) of 
the 1988 Act 

Mr Simon Bull for the appellant: 
Mr Howard Morrison for the 
prosecutor. 

MR JUSTICE MITCHELL said 
that in March 1992 the appellant 
parked die vehicle on a road ar a 
time when the vehicle was in 
wolfing order. 

He cancelled the policy of in¬ 
surance covering the use of the 
vehicle and in August 1992 the 
McfT test certificate expired. The 
appellant had not driven it since 
parking it there in March. 

No insurance policy and no 
McfT test certificate were in exis¬ 
tence which would have permitied 
the lawful use of the vehicle on 
Novonber 10. The prosecution 
alleged that by reason of the 
presence of the vehicle cm the road 
on that date the appellant was 
using it for the purposes of the two 
provisions under which he was 
charged. 

On November 13 the vehicle was 
collected by a vehicle dismander » 
whom it bad been sold on a date 
after November 10. 

The condition of die vehide was 
found to have been as fbDowsfTfre 

Counsel must give court 
estimates of time 

Regina v Stock 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Forbes and Mr Justice Mitchell 
[Judgment June 6| 
Counsel had to respond to requests 
from the Criminal Appeals Office 
for estimates of the kngth of court 
time it was thought the tearing of 
a case would occupy; otherwise the 
court would become very tough. 

The Lord Chief Justus so staled 
when the court was mid an a 
preliminary hearing for directions 
concerning discovery of docu¬ 
ments in an appeal againsl convic¬ 
tion on a 1995 reference by the 
Home Secretary under section 
17flMa) of the Criminal Appeal Aa 
1968 that agreement had just been 
reached enabling the appellant to 
see documents of which discovery 
had teen sought by him and had 
teen resisted by the Crown. 

The appeal was brought by 
Anthony Slock, who had been 
cot victed on July 17.1970 at Imfc 
Assizes (Mr Justice Hinchiiffe and 
a jury) of robbery for which he had 

been sentenced u 10 years 
imprisonment His appeal against 
conviction and sentence had been 
dismissed on February 17.1971. 

Mr Michael Mansfield, QC and 
Mrs Vera Baird for the appellant 
Mr Franz Muller. QC far the 
Crown: Mr Michael Austfn-Sraith. 
QC, for West Yorkshire Pbliee 
Authority. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that al no time bad the court 
received an answer to its request 
for counsel* estimate of the time 
expected w be occupied in the 
hearing for directions. The same 
applied to other cases in the lisL 

The court really had to receive 
assistance from counsel. Counsel 
were not expected to be precise, but 
it was impossible for the court if 
counsel did not provide estimates. 

One of counsel’s colleagues in a 
following case issued a cri de coeur 
over the weekend about a double 
booking oral their Lordships woe 
not able to say when he would 
come on as they had no idea from 
counsel in the present and another 

case of how long would be taken. 
Tto court would be going to 

become very tough, his Lordship 
was afraid, if responses were not 
given to such reasonable requests. 
Just doing nothing was most 
unhelpful 

Moreover, a vast amount erf 
material had been unleashed on 
their Lordships at a late stage 
shortly before the case. They had 
made their best efforts to try and 
read it. and h seemed tVmi, if 
proper efforts ted teen made 
earlier, h would have beat quite 
unnecessary. It was bad enough fa 
have to do thai when it was 
necessary. While their Lordshps 
were pleased to tom that it ted oil 
been sorted out at the last minute, 
that was no excuse for not doing It 
earlier. 

His Lordship said that not only 
to counsel for the appellant bid 
also the counsel for the Crown. It 
simply was not good enough. . 

Sdiotore: Gabb & Co, Crick- 
Howell; CPS, Ueds; Mr A K. 
Hussain. WakefiefaL 

tyres were deflated, the handbrake 
was on and the rear brakes were 
seized. Ihe gearbox contained no 
oil because there was a teak in die 
transmission pipe. ‘ 

It would not have been possible 
to move the vehicle without first 
freeing tbe brakes, replacing the 
transmission pipe and oiling the 
gearbox. 

The justices found that the 
appellant bad taken no positive 
action to immobilise foe vehide. It - 
was dear that In that state the 
vehicle, although dearly repair¬ 
able. could neimer be driven nor 
towed unless it was literally 
dragged. 

His Lordship considered' die 
authorities arid concluded that the 
position appeared to fie: 
1 A motor vehide which was 
mobBe at least to the exieitt that its 
wheels would rotate had to be' 
insured and there ted to be an 
appropriate test cetificate in farce 
in respect of it before it could 
tawfatty be parked on a road: see 
Elliott vGny Q1960j 1QB 367) and 
Gosling v Howard QI975} RTR 
429). 
2 A motor vehicle which was 
immobile at least to the ooenr thai ■ 
its wheels would not rotate did not, 
require a current test certificate 
before it could lawfully be parked 
on a rood: see Hewer v Cutler 
ffl974J RTR 155). 

in his Lordship's judgment 
provided (i) that a vehicle was a 
“motor vehide" within the defi¬ 
nition in section 185 of the Act and 
(H) that the vehicle was on a road, 
the owner of dial vehide ted die 
use of it on a road whether at tire 
material time it could move on its 
wheels or noL 

His Lordship found it impos¬ 
sible enter in law or in common 
sense fa justify the proposition dial 
a uKTOr vehicle which was in good 
condition but which had been 
immobilised id prerent its wheels 
from rotating did not attract Ihe 
inairance requirements whereas 
the requirements did apply to a 
vehide in poor condition.and 
without certain important parts if 
the wheels could rotate. 

Such a distinction was both 
artificial and unfair: all the more 
so if the insurance obligation could 
be avoided simply by 
immobilising the vehicle lo the 
extent dial the wheels could not 

rotate, the one was neither me 
nor less of a hazard &*n foe otfc 
when standing .staxfcc&y on 
road. ‘ - . 

Hewer v Cutter coufohe disti 
guished on the ground that t 
insurance provision wa^not the 
under consideration aaiThoma 
Hooper (119861 RTR 5 a* ftebai 
that Lord Justice GfideweH hi 
emphasised that ft was * derisk 
on RSOWB facts.- ‘-f 

to his T rnlrtiiiTi Jifijiaiiii tl 
two aDegattenffhaiM stand or ft 
together. That hadtxto the a 
preach of toe court fri Gosling 
Howard. It was troe feat both 
that case and in Elliott the veftic 
ted not been immobile ton, mo 
significantly. LtW Pdricer. w! 
presided an each oecasfoa stale 
dear in Gosling thai in toe ease 
each provision the test of user w 
toe same. 

The defection ctf user in too 
statutory provisua* obviously hj 
to have some regard to the mi 
chief which die. prohibition w 
catering for. The provisions we 
catering not for different miseftk 
but fra* different aspects of d 
same mischief. Their object ar 
that of many otter provisoes Wi 
to protect the: safety and proper 
of other road asm. 

His Lordship did not, toerefw 
flat as between ite tv 

the wort 'fast?* had 
meaning. Nor &1 1 

udi toe tostinctfoB tetwo 
toottlhy arid imirxtoffity ftad ai 
greater relevance to issue of "us 
insection 47 than Udfoiti *ok 
143. 

Rather, if a partfculaf aser-wi 
such as to warrant insurance 1 
fated to understand wfry toe san 
use might not warrant-toe raj 
latce of a current MoTartfical 

PrhKijJtesieti 
farts of (he case, the apae* had 
be tosmssed. The appeSanfs \ 
bide was on the real It . was 

as de&ted inti 
ttetwithstandlng toa ohe a 
of hs condition waiitvetsOi 

LoniJustice McCowh» agreed 

Michael Mgefrft 
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Em. wJ™hard evans- . 
head indisbeli^i|^^“ approaching the 
7 of a magical dayatS; Sg1 ^longand he quickened 
Asc°l 25 years ago wh<K **fwk.iowmby2h lengihs 
sent out Calnurw-t^f! .5* “afesttime. 

«SSas SSSuSSS 
'll was unbelievable. My 

first big winner as a Flat 

5MHtatete.ii 

tog Madly Sharp 71b for that 
yKtoty. only the eighth race of 
nts career. Pat Eddery has 
oeen boohed to ride the four- 
year-oW at Ascot and his odds 
have tumbled from 20-1 to 10-1 was a day that vn,vSii pave tumbled from 20-1 to 10-1 

called. PP^ he re- He is not a horse that gives 
Now. as Rnval a crvYf you any inkling otwhattiewffl 

ons and withrSe rSTt f*0011^ racecourse. At home 
Cup rS wSnSd^ ^ b® has never thrilled me.-He 
popular trainer frumoil+f was a backward horse but he's 
mond in a lot wronger litis year and. 

personally. Ithink & te 
jmSSaiTv.?1 H"*6 «* even stronger next year. He 

SyS-oflSSr^tag ame m “* 
During the early part of last 

year, Madly Sharp's tendency 
to run too freely during the 
early stages of a race prevent¬ 
ed him seeing out a mile 
properly. Brought back to six 
furlongs, he .won a good race 
at Haydock in July. He was 
struck into during die race 
which kept him off the race¬ 
course for 11 weeks, but be 
ended the season just being 
pipped over seven furlongs at 
Newmarket, having been car¬ 
ried halfway, across the course 
by the winner. 

“What really pleased me at 
Newmarket last month was 
the way he relaxed during the 
early part of the race. It was 
the first time he settled that 
weLL If he does that at Ascot I 
don't see any reason why he 
should not get a mile; There is 
a lot of stamina on the dam's 
side of his pedigree.” 

Meanwhile, die hopes of 
Madly Sharp's owner can best 
be described as a form of 
sceptical bullishness. Inrd 
Swaythling said: ”1 hope and 
believe he will run very well 
but thenl always believe 1 will 
win the Lottery and ;it hasn't 
happened yet” 

NAP: NIGHT ASSET 
(4.15 Yarmouth) 

Next best Pharsical 
(735 Kempton) 

stnuversary by winning the 
big mile handicap for a kcond 
time with die strongly fanriM 
Madly Sharp. 

“I can’t think lightning will 
strike , twice but die horse is 
well, touch wood, and he's got 
a good chance. He could not 
have done it better when 
winning at Newmarket last 
time," Watts said. 

Madly Sharp, owned by 
Lord Swaythling. a senior 
member of die British 
Horseracing Board, ran cart 
one of the most convincing 
handicap winners of the sea¬ 
son when taking the competi¬ 
tive NGK Spark Plugs Bated 
Stakes over seven furlongs last 
month. 

Always cruising just behind 
the leaders. Joe Fanning had 
only to shake up the fbur-year- 

- Madly Sharp, far right, produces a determined run at Newmarket in preparation for the Royal Hunt Cup 

Amended figures fuel Derby debate 
By Richard Evans 

CHANNEL 4 yesterday amended its 
audience figures for the Deity and 
thereby confirmed the lacklustre re¬ 
sponse to switching last week’s Epsom 
dassic from midweek to a Saturday. 

A total of 42 million people watched 
foe Derby, including those who viewed 
video recordings of foe race; which is 
identical to the channel’s audience for 
last year's race, staged on a Wednesday. 
The Saturday coverage started with 
8001000 viewers, peaked during the 
Derby and dropped quickly, according to 
Channel A to around 13 million. 

The figures are disappointing when 
compared to the 12 million who watched 
foe BBCs.coverage of this year’s Grand 
National. When ITV and BBC both 
screened foe Derby, bade in foe late 
1970s. foe figure was around six million. 

While fewwould quibble with foe high 
standard Of racing coverage provided by 
Channel A foe sport most consider 

whether it is best served by a station, 
specifically set up to cater for minority 
interests, which attracts comparatively 
small audiences. 

For example, average viewing figures 
for foe 1.000 and 2.000 Guineas at 
Newmarket last month were 825.000 and 
750.000 respectively with peak audiences 
during foe dassic races of 13 and 13 
million. Those statistics make for pretty 
dismal reading, especially when you 
consider 13 million people viewed foe 
less interesting French 2.000 Guineas, 
with only two British-trained runners, 
covered by foe BBC 

As racing competes head on with other 
international sports, maximum exposure 
during meetings and their alHraportant 
buildup is vital and the British 
Horseracing Board and racecourses 
must ask themselves two crucial ques¬ 
tions. By allowing Channel 4 to cover so 
many racecourses, is racing being 
dragged down in foe eyes of the public 
into a fringe sport? Or does foe time and 

expertise dev oted by Channel 4‘s largely 
talented team compensate for the com¬ 
paratively small audience? 

Channel 4 argues, for example, that its 
coverage of foe Cheltenham Festival this 
year actually attracted a bigger total 
audience than used to be achieved by foe 
BBC — 9.6 million against 8.9 million. 
However, when those figures are broken 
down they' produce a very different story. 
The Channel 4 figures are achieved try 
adding together aD the audiences for 
preview programmes, the Morning Line, 
foe afternoon raring, and the evening 
highlights. However, those statistics in¬ 
evitably included duplication as viewers 
watched more than one programme. The 
true figure for foe number of individual 
people who watched Channel 4s cover¬ 
age was therefore for smaller. 

The BBC-Channe! 4 raring coverage 
debate is only just beginning and is likely 
to warm up with Channel 4’s present 
contract with Epsom due to expire after 
the 1996 Derby. 

THUNDERER 
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Ptaapot ElfcOa Quadpat £340. 

Windsor ■ 
8oin(j:^»tl 
&30 (ini 31 135)0 1. Sly FtogUoot (A 
Uackav, S-lj; 2. Srwtisraz pl-e taV): 3, 
Roatew»per (181) !2 tan. m 3 T M*s 
Tote £860. €160; £140. £2.00. DF: C6TO 
Wo £3650. CSF: £11.31. 
740 Si 217yd) i. Bratton Hama (M His. 
391): 2, Loucfi Eme S-1). 3. Chamwood 
Queen ®-1); a, Bela Coen [33-1). TaOiy- 
cante 7-2 tor. i8 ran NR- Amaty. aanpta 
J IMi, 1W J Etsiace Tota CS^ft £«0. 
£210 .Elite. £13 d0. DF: C14240. Ufa 
e47«70_(pBil won). CSF £137 13. Treat 
£28050*: 
740 (im a Tytfl 1. Northern Union (P 
IWMBOn. 191): 2 lttOwlQ|1ljl. 
Scot's Leap (7-11. Watftnd MMo 81 
12 ran. Ml sh hd M Jane. Tote £1780 
C3.40. £2 2D, £230 DF: £86.10. Tno- £7249 
CSF: £105.70 TreasL £68*30- 

£140. 
£61 30 CSF S3718 
630 (1m 67yd) 1. *» (C Uattte. 
13-2). 2 Sea Spouse (12-D: 3. Braydon 
Forest (91). t* Rough 7-2 fair. 13 on. IH. 
mitUnnlii teeftjEaaafoAO. 
E250 DF: £5200. Trto CSSTO (pan wart 
CSF: £89.40 Tdcas: £439-34 fiO-1) 
ittftdrawa nor aider irte»—nte ^ OFftes 
» al ben. oeduction So in pn«1 

Jr«^aip>« a.raToflaoa 
£230.£22(X£220 DF-C2130 Tnot£230 C0 
CSF. £27/4. 
Ptaeepot CBS20O Quar^oenrswon. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Cambrea Belle. 2.45 React 3.15 Maid For 
Walking. 3.45 Jambo. 4.15 Moufeeix 4.45 Nawaasi. 
5.15 Boldly So. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 CARNBREA 
BELLE (nap). 2.45 React 3.15 Maid For Walking. 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW: 6F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 CHARTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.359: Im 6f 17yd) (13 runners) 

4082 WIZARD 15 (BJ M ttBHntoS 97_ 
-000 SHAMEKH 8 J Borte 9-3 
M2 7CGAT1W EOWTY14 (V) K Bate 82- ~ 
0060 CWIA MAS. 22 J EibMeo 91- 
2532 CARNBREA BELLE 12 U Ball 9-0- 
-50: MUCH TOO HEH 7 T ttitffcn 89_ 

4046 STAR FIGHTER 7 (6) W (TSaman 99— 
9-00 &OOD9 D Than 8-8___ 

9 .4035 AUERQUS5BJBXS85- 
10 4450 WESTERN HOROm 22 CBrttam84_ 
11 4404 KEYS SEN01AR15 John Bpry 9-4 -. 
12 906 8088V5 DREAM 15 M TotnpUa; 7-11— 
13 0805 BEYAATTM 25 U Cb&m 7-9 .. 

81 Canfirea BeOa. 81 Vert. 81 Midi Too Htfi 7-1 
Siaraah. 181 Sar Hj^hb. Km Santa. 181 dn 

.... PadEddoy7 
_JTne (3) 3 
_L Deem 2 

. RCodraw 1 
_ . M Faton 5 

_ .... R Perharn 4 
Emms O'Eortran TO 
D R MeUM (3) 11 

. ... 6BKOM12 
_M Raters 9 

Sennai Dates B 
. „ P Rnbraon 13 
.. C tenttay (7) S 
Negfcre Eau>i) 8t 

2.45 EUROPEAN BREEDBtS FUND RIVER BURE 
MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3274:6f 3yd.{6) 

1 CHAMPAGNE PRINCE P Hans 90.— PaBdda)r3 
2 0 EM'ERESRK 7 C WMl 90-M Rotors 8 
3 CARMBfTALlA M REStm 89-- G Wfidd 5 
4 IVM6T0N U Jatas 89---PRcHmsiml 
5 2 REACT 15 W lavis 89-L DtTBrtZ 
8 TORS J F*mw* 8-9--D Hanison* 

84 Rml 5-2 CatCTnaoa. 82 Cfranpaj* Praia. 81 isftep 7-1 tawgtnr. 
IM EnfcraidM 

3.15 HOPTONCOHDITTONS STAKES 
(£5,163:613yd) (7) 

j 956 EM ATTBflMOT 16 (F.B) B Htaor <-812 — ... Tfc*S 7 
2 OOO HBifl WSTER 11 (OfkSl J ODmootoe 4^-12 U FoBon 5 
3 521- MAD FOR WAUONh M4 (DJ.Gil D LndB 3-812 L Dettod 4 
4 M0 SATfTHSB(D,G1 H Tiwcw Jones.RHtefi 
5 2-1 SHAYN 22 0 R Amareng 3-89 . -RPrtcel 
6 21 STORM BID 21(6) EDunfcp 30-9-JT*(3)3 
7 9413 RWBBASE 15©J)9dtorh3-?-*. RCMnu2 

84 IMdForWalaiQ. 7-2StanBkL81 Pssftdie.81 SMrm.7-1 BM&.81 
Hsdo Mate. 191 EilAiMtM 

3.45 TOLLHOUSE SELLING STAKES 
(Z-Y-0: £2.601:613yd) (9) 

1 COTTESUJE EACH K Wory 811 —- CSca»y(7)4 
2 0256 fVORTS GHAS HUE 5 H KSV Ml- BMM7 
3 5 lOSTm SEAN 18 J Pw» 811-- R CoMrane 9 
4 15 ORANGE AM) BLUE 33 (BFJ) Mdarre 8H— PRoOinsaiS 
5 6 ARCH Afffia 18 D Branch Dans 86..-N Adams 2 
6 2252 BITES IS J A tarts 86-— PadEddayB 
7 006 DOWN THE YARD 8 M Otatai 8-6  -C MBRfbr (7) 5 
8 3230 m&ttSTC Aden 86-- - JOBBl 
9 42 JAWO9MCharon8-6.. . MftoberES 

7-4 JrtH. 9-3 Orange AwIBIub. 81 Bdes. tanm*- M kto'iCrab Hrra IM 
And Angd, Cotedoe Beodi i4-i oftm. 

4.15 POTTER HSGHAM HANDICAP 
(£3,159:613yd) (B) 

1 423 M0UBB6 (VJJ.ffl PB URdci 8810- LOrtona 
2 50-5 TARETA SIX 16 (n W Jans *-9-8-PMEddeiyl 
3 404 mifSaiE 14 8 Hrtara 882--Thrttfi 
4 3000 RSlADM»AL33n5i)PHrtara892-MTrtKC3 
5 -021 WGWT A5SFT 13 P.F.G) J OUorctfoje 89-0  MFertm4 
6 4CO0 AWESOME VBfllRS 11 (S) II Oopnan 5-8-3 CMundair(7)2 
7 866 TIME IS Uro£T7MTMittffli 3-87. P flabWm 7 
0 0300 FARMBt JOCK 6 (CJLF£5) Ms N Mmadey 13-6-6 

GTtaa>(5i5 
M Mrt Arad 91 MorMO. 82 Aasoroe Vaa«. 81 Taftesa Si. 7.1 Tne ts 
Uotej.8-1 IHBsm.10-1 rites 

4.45 JOHN HOLD RICH MAIDEN RLUES STAKES 
{3-Y-O: £3.969:713yd) (11) 

1.494 BAWBl398HJX811-PaBWyll 
2 882 BROVM EVE? SJfL 7 B fteaai 5-17_RftSTBfh 10 
3 CROWN OF 9BAE Cw*»f-11- . W RSrtitani 6 
4 - 95 CUTRRSZUOU. 11 JFanSwt811.DHansonZ 
5 LWCKE7TEW Satan 811-- — PaibUeffB 
E UAOUtNAJGflsJBi811.  L0e»rl4 
7 0 WffliO«flA!lwmCunHrt811.. Jo Huttara (7) 3 
3 2 MAWAA3 3S H Vvmon Jots &-11 _8 Ms 7 
9 ® VBSJlY11JEa50«811 .  GH«S 

10 WESTBWSALWJhwMI_PftttBOBl 
11 90 2n2HJ«43Caa»8i7-90cye8 

7-4 ta«*a. 81 Banr. lim 81 Era E*L 8l Usd Obs Am. 
181 VHri*. 

5.15 HORNING FILLIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,445: im 2f 21yd) <5) 

1 1043 KB«HIH 16(616*385 9-7- 
: 0340 LucwcowacwwEi-i—— 
3 4216 GENTLE BONY S fBF£S) B Ueem 83 
4 910 T9iTlftRERl5tG]Wtbgg&86- 

Pauf£dfenr6 
. B (We 3 
Pa51dsrv2 

R fffc 4 
WUdhiii83-JQrtnl 5 04P1 BOLDLY SO 

W Wirt: 3-1 Me* Sfc. 7-2 Fee fore. 92Crtteirair. 9Ua4yC(w 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANeB: B Hite. 7 ttmra tan 27 nitai. S.9fc P H*ife. 7 
am 3.24.1fc D Loder. 5 taw 21.238%, £ Wrago. )5 tarn 73. 
205V J Grata. IStrm 61.198%. 
JOWETS: Pa EddR|. 15 «snw* Inn 5Z i«J& 2B.BV. H Hills. 22 
tan 100. 202fc 6 wwt 21 tan ill 175%. p RiSatWl (9 
tan 111. 171%: E HmJ. 8 Iran 47.170% 

HAMILTON PARK 
THUNDERER 
7.00 Metafile. 725 
MantaSasanythm. 825 Kin 
Smooth. 9.25 Giggleswick 

Ramsey Hope. 
,55 Sh 

7.55 
Curan. 8.55 Sharp N* 

GOING: FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

7.00 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE CONDITIONS 
STAKES (Amateur £5.660: Im tf 36yd) (4 rurmars) 

1 -060 IfilOTTIE 28 fDF£) «*: UR»rie» 1811-0-.. D Pate 2 
Z -OOO StfiOPSWE BUJE 41 0 (Wan 8199... A McPherson (4) 3 
3 31 JAWEH.20 (6) AStaon 810-8__ VLi*anWi4 
4 6 KBKE CROSS 11 R McKafiar 99-11— Mb C Wteams (4) 1 

4-5 Jadrt. 5-4 AWtae i4-i VsrnpAra 2te Z5-) .*te Cns= 

7.25 VARDY CONTINENTAL CLASSIC IEE33I 
MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.518:615yd) (7) 

1 32 P0WH1SAME9JBenr810---.—JCam*4 
2 ADMRALJONESUtanM .. .. DHofand3 
3 PLOVERMLLBUnrvn5-9-- JWtteorB 
* 4442 RAMSET HOft 12 C FaetuS 89 . Ntewa^S 
5 FLVW6NORTHNbsUReratey86_- KD«te7 
6 6 1BBIQN litas LPna 85 __ --- J Futons 2 
7 36 WEE TNCRBELL12 Mis LPraR 7-11.. DJeGisanl 

7-4 ftaw Gan*. 7-2 Rimsey H®e. 81 Mmol-taw. 81 Flymg Mann. 7-1 We 
rntetwl 81 ftarar U.ffo 191 lewt 

7.55 IANGS SUPREME GOLD CUP 
HANDICAP (£7,198: Im 5t 9yd) (9) 

1 -322 LATVIAN 11 (CD/.6JRAB*8810—-JWisttf3 
: 2221 MEVTAlASANYTW 5 tC.GJ5) * Bsley 89-6 ttaj AtteJayB 
3 1523 MEYLE CAVALIER IB (F&SlUJofteitx 5-0-3- JC»n*9 
4 0003 MUZRAK19utairand88r0 _ . - Date6tasen2 
5 2144 KILL FARM DANCS118 (F.&l W Brisbane 4-89 

Mate Dniyv (7)5 
6 -523 PS1SUA5WE13(CDiF.G.51 IAiMRtelej8-8-4 . KDvtay4 
7 6335 PREMS) DANCE 10 (BF.FU1 D Hayfln Jones 8-8-0 

DMW(1) 1 
B 3121 LORD ADVOCATE 9 (B.CD/JSl D Noen 7-7-11 &»> 

MVartey(5) 7 
9 0202 ROYAL CIRCUS 9 iC.D.F£) J 0fj0ta 87-8 . UBaW(S)6 

7-2 Pmasr* 82 LA nr. Ana** Caraae 11-2 Uwateaijowi. 81 L«a 
Atfracas. 81 oSwi 

8.25 CARLSBERG SCOTTISH HUNT IEZ3 
CUP HANDICAP (£7,133: Im 65yd) (12) 

1 5300 LffiALnCTKN3(D£)MJritaBn8810-DHMtafll 
2 0001 TALENTED TING 9 (C07.6) P teua 6 89 l6nl. JVMawr7 
3 3101 KWG CURAN 12 (B.C07.6.S) A Bailer 4-86 .. AM#day4 
4 -230 SARMAHAN 18(D/)Mttswiwd4-M-D*€teon9 
5 5060 CHWOlB13rD.F£)EAfcion7-86.DoacMettewmO 
6 384 Pi?£ES£KCEl3ttrsURrafey«-96 .... GParWn(7) 10 
7 2051 SECOND COLOURS 2 (CJ)7£i Mil Utteta? 896 (Ert 

R 0X0*2 
6 P-41 PERSIMiFAYRE35ID.F)JBeny99-4- JCaraSS 
9 1212 SHWERDOAB (BFDF.S1 tt! JRarrtOw3-9-4— KFttooB 

ID 0300 MYKAWJYMANURABafi4-815...SMatewylC 
11 -300 NBU.WA 11 (B.D.F.&5) 5MBeaoOM-8- 
12 911 K2PBAT7LMGi2|F)JGoBra5-7-12. .... NVrt«r(5)11 

81 SlwroUa 8i Skoq3 Crtin. 81 King Cua. 7-1 P« E»er«. 81 
Talffflcl Tag 181 SPfs 

8.55 HAMILTON ADVERTISER SELUNG STAKES 
(£2.775: im If 36yd) (8) 

i 681 ASNStfi13(nLi«|:ai3enn883 . AMa£kay5 
0 CYUBAl013JCotfieJ*l2-— NVWsy(5)3 
0 HALLS BURN If J Gota 7-81? NKtaon(7l6 

063 HEAD FOR HEAVEN 14 R Hoao 8812_J Carroll 8 
0063 SHARP N' SMOOTH 6J (BJ.B) W Hwip B-81?. J Weaver 2 
0060 VENTURE FOURTH2SE JUuttl6-812-. KFaWl7 
-664 (J4t£SIA 9 (C.G) Ur? S Brat&niTM 887— AinGreaVK* 
8«0 GCRABI'S SRL 13 (8) Lin 4 Soratort 87-9 .. JUacSUI 

r-4 Wer 2-1 E>*p k SiTOOft. 4-i Head ta HeMn. 82 Amnna. 6-1 
Conrn'a &d. :2-' snsn 

9.25 TENNBfTS LAGER SPRINT HANDICAP 
(£5.732 514yd) (13) 

; J1W Fas«HW«8ff.6)0HanfiJB»4-8l2.. AtatuyS 
DOCO JUST B0315 (C0.P.6.S) S tonoMfl 889 . .. J Ftnw 1 

. 6000 PA63CV IB (CDJ.fil P HBam 886-- JW03W7 
I IM WEDfittWICK21(F)JBeny3-M. . _. JC0W01J 
5 3043 HBYS BOMANZA11 lOf.Gl U DoS 886 .. M Wight* 10 
t 090 LOCHDN5 (B)WBate4-84. ..NoxGiaarosB 
7 -810 MY ABBEY 26 fll^E ABsn 881 -- KFtfonS 
8 1010 PLUM RUST 18 (D.WSi L Uoyfl-Jame: 881 

Oiteiey hat (7) 6 
3 063! SHAKWJIWY15 I&CD.F.&S) P D»mzn 8815 

L DUittU13 
10 0313 BSBJSWffiR GPL 7 (D^FJ.B) M Cwmor 4-813 KDadefE 
u 5030 FEATFeSiDffi LAW f fVH.F) IfcJ L £u«aU 487 DenMcAooMi3 
12 00*4 DIET 9 (VCD.f fcS) UiK L ftnffl 880-HYad9)f(5|0 
>3 raw ssawsHifflswiKD^fijnte!^7-7-’^ .. _ D LoOtiat (7) 11 

4-ISiSteJCT 9-2 teJs Bcrana 8i Cta 81 firs* Aft*. 181 tel Bri). 
TM neo 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THABStS A Swat i rtrmers tan 9 ratios, S WrbntB. 
6 brt 2S. 24 K; M flewey. 31 Itrt 143 n.79.. J Beoy. S2 
herr. 249 2Q3%»- P hastsn. P tan 108.19.44, U Chamor. 4 tan 
21. iSDfc 
JOCKEYS: J ’.YearH, 29 hum tom ill rate K1%. J Carroll, *6 
htfi 215.21A l Date. 48 tan 23l. 208V J Fault 15 tan 
& 170VDean Metem 2s tar 150. J52V A tWsy. 11 bom 
IDS. 10.A 

Blinkered first time 
8EVBTLcY:2C05»Jparrvalac 3 00SldomeL 330 Sun Mark, Bad 
Men« HAMILTON PARK: 8 55 Goran's Gsl 

2.00 Twice In Bundoran 
2.30 Doug's Folly 

3.00 Euro Sceptic 

THUNDERER 

3.30 North Ardar 
4.00 ThaTjanah 
4 JO Jellaby Askhk 
5.00 Morocco 

GUIDE TOOUB RACECARD 

103 H2i 9043! 6000 TISS 74 ICOJFf fcS) (Ur: P Pjtrcan) S Hsfi 8190.3 Wed Hi 08 
fiaaard rtmta Dw ol WWt Sn-Ocrae 
lann |F —tell P — vilea no. U — -tetnai 
rater B — tsonoNB0*n S-Ui»Mup P- 
-riEM hTOSars Dry: 
arte 03 ai5ng. J i iinnps. F if Iul ft — 
mmtoiV—vBri. K —tool E —Eyaditea. 

C — aw* win». 0 — teara* ««a CD — 

coura and usanc «ma SF —os3W 
in SSet ntt) Sgirq oi nfafli taa- he 

«n rr—tin, c»j io ram two. g—900c 
S — EAs®3:ow6.lKsr»l &«wintat*«5 
Tram A^an6*eg«. ftcerpiiar^aiMaix, 
(to Tents Piintt HatoicSte'S teQ- 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 
DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBHiS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 POLYGON HUMBERSIDE RLUES HANDICAP 
(£3,504:51) (14 romeis) 
101 1131 302804 LUO OtAHMS 50 [BFJ| iV^, E BiffC) M n tiCBty 8180 . LCnamcr* 90 
lie (2) 6*8200 AflASOKfi21 (DJI ITSsowri£ VA/na2-B-:- ROatoy 96 
103 ft 010225 tfY CKERflYVJELL 10 ID5) IL’js C 0*»<) L UwO-Aroa 89-4.... J foaum 09 
104 18) (M5422 STOLEN KSS1Z19; :OT Ra.“i;: !4 ‘K tawtw 3-9-4.  WCaocn 93 
105 14) 0420 0EVB150CM BUSS 12 (D Sta**i J SteAfll 3-81 -- fl Haps W 
106 (11) 300031 TYttc !N KfflDORAN 20 (t>,Gj WJU Pjoogi ? Fdosu 44-13 DWtaiffl ® 
107 I5i 008140 B0UR7 MBDOr 610.6) t Dsnari) P Enna 4-6-10 Imna Somes (7» 96 
108 i'iO> 5(0400- SAUDMDCA VELVETZ7Dllorzxa ToWsy MnEjcterSy3 87. . MBnft ea 
109 (12) 086131 UJGANAVISU3915OBJS)Gf«ro3-5-'?•]_  JSBckfi) 98 
110 {14) 160800 n&ESTH? LASS 6 (BF) ID FteJH) 5 BaMng 3-7-12_J Farms 92 
>17 ,6l 32800 fSILZy 32,0 la&e,! S .'.«*«• 3-7-lZ.__    HVZtyGl 91 
112 'I] 900000 SKPTAMALO016(B)lDhCiuitoibiitohOT4-7-7 .. MmTWfio 09 
H3 Ol 009000 SUPREie DESIRE 13 (DJ.L5) 'tobrrt Coot) 6 CUrovO 7-7-7 . A Ux&y E5 
TK ($1 0900 tOfrmB*Tifmttsa<l*.j(&ier,?inaUVtm£x4-7-T CAtanaao(7) - 

BETTIS: 81 Tate Hi Ewonn 82 LtQXit vexm 5i SWen ra. 81 Kent Sucn Sol. M Uui G C*-vue 
I8i Aratarg. iZ-i ter 

1994. AHUCAM CH8ES 7-810 Eoia G tarns) 181) W 0 Gama 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 
STOLEN KISS Ml 2nd 0 0 to Viera teen m 
nanflm X CatBK* IB. owfi Mil NEVER SUCH 
BUSS KID Dews c9) Kl 79r fCVBI SUCH 
BUSS in 2nd ol io to Time 9ke m naOHiwer 
cane an Oiscnce (gooa w lumi on perxiumae 

rea TWICE M BUOORAN tea) Mbs Abq<u2W 
ro ii-mrna teraficar a Newtrtie rad. goosr 
LliSANA VISION BOS Smart nead «i ID-ruroa 
ftanoicap a Caffineii i5t good) 
steam never such buss 

2.30 T. P. C0LMAN PLASTICS CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.861.51) (11 nmners) 
an ft HARRETS SEAIf (H VKaBi U 'Jf EaaerDy S-0 . _u Bern - 
202 00i 14 fiMMn^TAH 16 (Dfl rj Pugh) ? Erons 9-0. __ JForaine 90 
203 nn 321141 ARVZEES 19 (DJF) iAto.-r rmoments) M Chawm 8i0. ___ R Htchss & 
2W ft BEE HEALTH 30Y r3ee raaim LM1V V Eaarty HO-. _SUatoy 
205 15) DAfemiWWr^F^^L’DirS^lD. _ DateGdcon — 
as ID 15 D01BLEYDIBEAY 22 ID.6| iA HiHi J B@ry 8-10 . — . J Carrot 90 
207 ft JULGAflAWT |N fiiCfleHl M Dot 8-fl_ _ . K Fatal — 
208 141 03 CONTRADICTDRV 20 (C Button) U W EaSfrbj 95... ._ . LChamcck 92 
m IB) 32 DOUGS FOLLY 19 *BF) (ft UcAlp^i U n Eastertiv 55. . .. YZCaBim 9< 
210 ft SEA OF 8UE IR Arroftict) r.t VI ta^eroy 8)_ _ RuthCOoterft — 
211 (6) 65 KLIPSPUGBI9 (B armroefl) B R&Jwefi M2_ . Daren Moran (3) 75 

BETTING-1>4 Ucrsariar. 72 Arrsss. 8i Cv*naauf 811'oc'typJw/ tougi Fed/. U-! toner 
Bam. tajaran 181 ten. 

1904- SUWJCT MAI. LASS 87 J Cantfl (7-4) J Be*y6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MONTRESTAR Deal Scaotar, tread m a 8-rurma 
maiden at fflpon [SI. good K> Imi oi pertunate 
sot ARVZEES deal mry's Grab H«a or a 7. 
ninter ctuw « taWafan (fir. Qflod id firm 
DOUBtEYOUBEAY beal U4Jo-Harry tread m 8 
ram auarar nadai x Vtavwtoromt iaw. 51) 

on nemomae san comtraoctohy nect and 
l’4i 3rd io Rusaar Basal m a 6-runmr O&ra a 
tfeicaale (fit. oood). D0U8^ FOLLY lead 2nd n 
Lun* Ud in an 8nmer seller x Kayrud ft. 
oood) 
Seiectat ARVZTO 

3.00 ELTHERINGTON HANDICAP 
(£4.536:7f 100yd) (16 runners) 

050100- CAVA7WA 274 (CD.F) (torj^e torsi 7 UxeeBf 8180 .. . SDWB&ams 
229033 SUPSKJ018Pf.G)0*5PSly)VISPSI)8813- MBh* 
309002 0CK0SRDS7(CD.F.&S)(UsHtan)0RodMlI4-80.- KDanty 
900500 BAUAtoRlNS7(B/)UPiite1»3iniMTtP>4-^-GPtrfnft 
00004)6 PALLIUM 12 (V£/£j (A Ke9y) Mrs A ttfcflbto 7-81-J Fortune 
00-0001 LANCASWE LITE 13 (&) (Mro D iterance) E ABm 4-9-0-J Carrol 
0210-00 STAfl OF GOLD 16 (F) Itairanor Sirf) C Egeram 3-813.CRata 
3-61800 TWWCSEOS 13(DflfFtuSezrailRaar^MHanmnJ46-12 JSO*(5) 
950461 ITS ACMSflC 5 (D£) U OsOtri Me J RamsOer 3-8-10. K Fatal 
04)4264 MJRWS GOLD 12 (BFJ)J) ID Read) R Fatrev 4-89. _ACttane 
004032 KtNAMAHTYRA ORL 13 (Df) (P CmWl J Partes 88-4- L Charm* 

640-000 STAT0MST 20 (B) (Old Sdnei House Item) G Faro 36-2— A llacitay 
000121 EURO SCBTIC 7 (B.CD8.G) iC S»em)M H Eaaeroy 34-1 (Got) SHahmy 
049660 GARLMOE D'OR 14 (S Borabtrryi J Spmro 87-12. DWrfal 13) 
361466 SWEET MATE 6(6) MsPBate) SBom®87-11..- J Fated 

100009 ISffiY WLL 259J 1juDf&J5\ (G UtgBDd) W Barter 11-7-7 Danes Mollan (3) 
BETHNS: 7-2 fs Aadwuc. 8Z Dcrac Rite. 81 Lnrtwe lie. Erm Sate. >0-1 Ptem. IMSaalte. 
Supxhoo. 14-1 coin 

1094: GUHFtHD 6RETA 866 G Kind |8l) P Feigrt 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

301 (Wl 
302 IE) 
303 16) 
30* cm 
305 13) 
306 (21 
307 141 
308 (5) 
309 ft 
310 (151 
311 H2) 
312 (16) 
313 (13) 
314 114) 
315 ft 
316 (U B6 

SUPBW0 21 aid sim-ntad 3rd to Polly Pecufia 
«r 22-firmer amaews hantap a WSrWcl; dm. rid). LANCASHRE UFE Dea Spanish VtenHcl SI 

taim naraficaD a Carttae [im. good) ITS 
ACAD EMC bea Ganaoor 31 a 9-ntner appran- 
hce' maWen a Canah* ft. good). 
KBJ4AMAHTYRA GIRL VI 2nd lo Northern Saart 

n 134inia haidcap * Cattle (71 good) rth 
twm casks isn bear oniHim euro 
scenic bea OCHOS RDS (fib beta ad) Vi m 
an li-nmer handlcas oner corase and debnee 
(good) rath BALLARD RWG (fib beta am f far 
90i 
Selection LANCASHIRE US (nap) 

3.30 UNIVERSITY OF HUMBERSIDE HANDICAP 
(£4.094: Im if 207yd) (8 runners) 
401 (7) 822 HAUKAH (HAI Ua*awn|D tarler 9790--W Curan ffl 
402 (1) 023663 SUN MARK 6 (V) iSofiwti tea^J MO S Aadii 499. JUarahri 01 
403 ft 20-0644 JOHM0E T1S JOKBt 11 (F.G) iMss M C-Smtfr) J LOflh 4-9-6 Dean McUavn 90 
404 ft 0S8O55 NORTH ARDAR 15 (Df.61 (Lxad iasi»wMsMlkidf75-8r SCopPft 93 
4» C) 4-61602 ALL ON 6 (G) (N Hrdrtflon) J Htedon 4-0-7.._JSW*(5) 92 
406 (5) 654)060 LGCHORE 23 (B) (UAa Devrna) Mn V Atonter 5-87._-WRyan 93 
407 (El SU001 ALLT1ME 0ANCB12 (G) iC teBfflr) Utt J Rancdro 86-7 (5o| .. KFafloa 32 
406 (4) 4064-0Q BAD MEWS36 (B) lOW 501001 Huo*temp)GFmto3-8-3.GCamr 98 

BETTIN6:52 Hdfla. 81 Adtne Dams. 7-2 Nora Ante. 51 Al On 7-1 Sen Mali. 81 Johme The tea. 14- 
l Loctarre. ZO-l Bad New 

1994: BAY OtTOI *-811 M Faron 113-8 far) M Bed 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
HAJCKA hte 2nd » Sogte In 84umer naufai a 
Ft pen lim 2f. good to Erm). NORTH ARDAR 31501 
» Lam Fart ir iB-nmne tandtop ow cause and 
nuance igaa to Bm tr pnrilroBlr sod. ALL 
ON awvneaa 2nd to w testa m 8-nmei nanhc^i 

op couse M diaance (flood a at) SUAi 
MARK ifil 3rd ALLTWt DANCER tea BardQ 
tread in n-nmei tondcap at PonUroa |im 21. 
s&ksdk haxka 

4.00 ERNEST NORRIS MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
(£4.068: im 3t 216yd) (6 nmners) 
601 ID 014512 BATRAK 9 (D&S) IA told) MRfan 5-9-11 —..H Hughes M 
SO? ft 2404)51 THAUANAH 24 (D.6) (H M A Swart 5913-- W Carson ® 
503 (3) 1261-56 ROATWG LW S3 (CJJaf^lGUrowPtYWsn 7-811-G Carter 97 
504 (4) 122215 NOUVELLECUBOC312 (Df)FNfcDParaoo)GUoue785-- JEW*(51 92 
505 ft 9551 EAUDECOLOGNE 12IF)(GHeed)CTheme#3-8*-DcanMdCeowi 97 
506 ft 009580 EXCIUSKW11J£)(JBnraiJHedrertw87-7...CAdanswift - 

BETTING. 2-1 Barak. 8* Ttailandi. 52 Ear Cm Cologne- <81 ncamg Lira. 12-1 Nanelle Cmane. 33-1 
feteen 

1994. BRE LEATH-SCEAL 7-7-7 J la* (*-1) M Bwan E an 

FORM FOCUS 
BAYRAK t«a EttflWai «n 7-nawei landeac 
jr Qretsacw rim 41 good a xti on peRUnmaB 
son. THAUANAH bea Top Lady head m 15 
nsmer hand'cao a Roon (im 41 60yd. good) 
HXMTWS LINE UM 4W aft (d 14 » tort A 

Guess m hanktap a Poatted lim a. rami on 
wndinte san EAU DE C0L06K oea 
Dafitentug im in 5-iinttf maiden a An nm 2t. 
good Io firm 
Stetar THAUANAH 

4.30 HRST CHANCELLOR MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.789: im 3t 216yd) (5 runners) 
H)i (4i 04422-0 SVMCRAKIMMCM)49(Cyras*teagOr*)GHotraa5910.. KFlioo 
602 ft 4 NDAL 27 OIDtod08 wapteil HCccB58-8.-   WRyin 
603 ft 4 £LLABY ASKHR 28 (F Blntaoartn HCecO S-88-AMcQone 
E04 II) 860 TORCHVERI29 (J KbnsMi) B HJs 3-8-8 —   WCason 
60S ft 008 CFC^S PRINCESS 233IV) (Old Ccnooi Hnu» Raoigi G Ftenn 3-83 G Carter 

SETTING: 54 total. 6-4 Mt&rTettm Tcrefi vefl. 181 Sfmn* Osmond. 33-1 Diets Fnnss 
1994: TROYS DREAM 3-8B D Mteoam IS-1) M towmi 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
6YMCRAK DIAMOND md-bertfl l3tti to Ur 
7ossef in ?5rurncr l&xsts&XSrxrirneli 13k. w> 
4t) BUDAL 314Vr d 6 u Sebzaiai <n a wnrfl- 
&S05 race a Salntny lim *t. good) 
JQ1ASY ASKH5? ffl ttl d II ID iaiaea If) 

marden a Memnartpl (im 41. gnotft TnCHVBU 
ata* 76W ol 12 w Saaaan >n ireuxn a1 
Newrertri (im 41. good to ram) on fiemitomaie 
tel 
Sffccaw JEUABY AatHfi 

5.00 OPEN LEARNING INSTITUTE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.737:7f 100yd) (9 runners) 

0 BAli THU® 6 (T Hughes) MWEastotw 897- 
40 DALEWA 36 IB Fewrt-Gtojn) A Hanew 4-9-2. . 
0 (HQONUSHT A3? 7 <195 ? (tedder) J 5p»«fl 892 .. 

GYMCHAK JAREH) [P MaWey) G HUtob 3-8n. 
45 MAROCCOll (BF) i3ieMi Mteranan HCta 5811 

6 YClWG SEN 16 CJ PoKarJT -fWStanrafr) S-S-1T.._. 
BOLD HEWVAL (Ufa P 5tf) Ur. P Sh 3-86 

. UBtrdi 
JSUekft 

.. Afttoo 
Rush Cater ft 

. WRyan 
... Jftnrmv 
_AGuiune 

00 Iff MfflK5 7(G((e«)CTta™n>M.— Dean MeKawn 80 
0 OUffilSUtATRES3i&racnanHomes)8(Ms3-86.JDSmflfift 73 

STlHG: 4-5 liaoan 9-4 Treat. I8t He Chac*ts 14-1 G^neaiJarea. Dateria. 15) Ymng Ben 
an Uoaim ha.»-! oners 

1994: RWB) BOARD 4HIM CD ■ 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
MARDCCOand 2i fin oMfi to &ea hqueS n 
Rmn a Nwtuy (Ti Mjrd. good M Itai on 
MraAtaB sat YOUNG »l i«i Ml ol 7 ffl 
mwMaefimaatwimaMn^ Rato rti good 
» tow w oewi® io to oM3 to Boam 

at maoen ora coase and {fctstco iqwki to 
*ifii WXMJ6HT AIR II 10m. GLENS 

Z211791 tf 24 to Lyrios in naotn a 
Mmtuy 
Seleatotr 

wbi with 
twathe; 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
H Cecfl 
P Feign 
M Cftanoon 
P Eras 
AtoS AjfiSn 
D Mcrtw 

Wins ftn % JOCKEYS lflmen fldee % 
16 43 3U W Cason 16 67 239 
4 15 250 A UcGBne 6 29 20.7 

10 43 233 W rHoi 17 84 zaa 
3 13 211 r Dalej 44 254 173 
3 15 200 Danet Mtftn 5 30 ia7 
7 39 179 A tatey 5 32 iSG 

-V 

w 

i • 
tff.K 
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Interest accrues for golden future on success at rugby union World Cup 

England’s young 
blades sharpen 

commercial claws 
From David Rands, rugby correspondent, in Johannesburg 

ONE of the many images to 
linger in the mind from the 
climactic Rugby World Cup 
quarter-final" between Eng¬ 
land and Australia in Cape 
Town on Sunday was that of 
an ecstatic English trio cap¬ 
tured on celluloid as they left 
the field: Will Carling. Tony 
Underwood, Mike Can. As 
marketable a group of English 
players as you could wish for. 

Just behind them. David 
Campese exchanged jerseys 
with Rory Underwood. 
Though both wings remain 
very much pan of their respec¬ 
tive national squads, they 
seemed to signify the passing 
of one sporting generation to 
another. Campese, it may be 
argued, has profited signifi¬ 
cantly from his involvement 
with rugby union but time, 
which waits for no man — not 
even the Australian maestro— 
is already seeking new heroes. 

So is the spotting public, 
particularly in England at a 
time when the other national 
ream sports, cricket and foot¬ 
ball, are not in good order. 
England's success in rugby 
union over the weekend con¬ 
trasted favourably with the 
failure of the footballers 
against Brazil and the cricket¬ 
ers against West Indies and 
enhanced further die positive 
image of the leading players. 

Tf that image is burnished 
again on Sunday, against 
New Zealand in the semi¬ 
finals and, conceivably, in the 
final on June 24. a golden 
future will open for England 
which could compare with 
that already enjoyed by South 
Africans and New Zealanders. 
You do not need to watch 
television for long here to see 
Mome du Plessis, the person¬ 
able South Africa manager, 
advocating the merits of Shell 
petrol, or Francois Pienaar, 
the South Africa captain, in a 

remake — on behalf of a 
restaurant chain — of the 
famous fake-orgasm scene 
from the film When Harry 
Met Sally. 

The success of the refur¬ 
bished All Blacks in reaching 
the semi-finals has already 
provoked talk of new, im¬ 
proved player contracts when 
they return home. Those con¬ 
tracts will be drawn up by the 
New Zealand Rugby Football 
Union and designed to keep 
their most important com¬ 
modities out of the clutches of 
rugby league. 

That is not necessarily the 
road England would follow 
but. within a month of the 
tournament ending, the Rug¬ 

by Football Union (RFU), 
whose annual meeting is in 
mid-July, must grasp the net¬ 
tle of commercial earnings, 
even before the International 
Rugby Football Board's pro¬ 
nouncement in August 

Jon Holmes, the agent who 
represents the commercial in¬ 
terests of Carling. Rory Un¬ 
derwood and Rob Andrew and 
who brokered the truce be¬ 
tween Carling and Dennis 
Easby, the RFU president last 
month, has found over the 
past fortnight a growing de¬ 
mand for the services of 
Andrew and chuckles ruefully 
at the irony of a situation 
which does not allow Andrew 
time to respond to them all. As 

a junior partner in an interna¬ 
tional firm of property survey¬ 
ors. the England standoff 
half's time is strictly limited. 

“There is no doubt that 
Rob’S value has gone over¬ 
board,” Holmes said. “Ar the 
moment it*s only good for a 
week. But if England win, that 
would be a completely differ¬ 
ent scenario. Once you win the 
World Cup. the eta wifi last 
a year or more, and while no 
one may be interested in Alan 
Shearer or Mike Atherton at 
the moment, great players 
though they are, they would 
want a Carling or an Andrew. 
Television audience figures 
have been good and next 
Sunday will be better. 

“If theywere to achieve 14-15 
million, that is seriously big 
television. Marketing firms 
look at rugby union, a clean 
sport, good image, mostly 
terrestrial exposure over a 
long winter season. Rugby 
league is about to go to 
summer, mostly on satellite. 

“If rugby union gets its act 
together, I think they can 
provide a better deal than the 
short-term money hinging 
around satellite television. 
Players at the top are a major 
marketing tool and if England 
win the World Cup. that's the 
biggest marketing tool the 
RFU would ever have to boost 
development 

“But those playing at that 
level are a specialist element 
and need treating in a differ¬ 
ent way. At the moment rugby 
resembles American sport in 
terms of crowd behaviour and 
social attitudes. It has avoided 
the problems which have beset 
football. My view is that it has 
nothing to fear from rugby 
league if it treats the problems 
properly but it does need far¬ 
sighted administrators and 
people who appreciate the 
changes that are coming.” 

’ -f. • • * ' 
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The boot of Rob Andrew has launched strong market-place demand for his services 

England return to focus on All Black challenge 
From David Hands 

ENGLAND’S players return from 
the playground world of Sun City 
today to focus on the hard reality of 
meeting New Zealand in rugby 
union’s World Cup semi-finals. From 
the artificial beach and waves, and 
the vulgar extravagance amid the 
arid African plains, to the no-holds- 
barred tie on Sunday in Cape Town 
with the tournament favourites. 

Their team, unlikely to be changed 
from that which beat Australia last 
Sunday, will be named this evening 
while those of the Durban semi- 
finalists, South Africa and France, 
will emerge earlier in the day. The All 
Blacks, taking their time, will pro¬ 

nounce tomorrow but already warn¬ 
ing notes have been sounded. 

“We let ourselves down [against 
England] in 1993,” Sean Fitzpatrick, 
their captain, said in Pretoria yester¬ 
day. That does not happen often to 
New Zealand, though Fitzpatrick 
added that his players might have 
been carried away by their 51-15 win 

manager. Brian Lochore. also pro¬ 
fessed admiration for England's 
achievements but uttered some basic 
truths by which New Zealand sides 
over the years have lived and died. 

Against Scotland, Lochore said, the 
All Blacks were untidy and the 
mistakes they made required rectifi¬ 
cation. “But you don’t.” he added. 

against Scotland a week earlier. On • “win a lot of games looking back- 
chat basis, since they beat Scotland 
again last weekend. England must 
live in hope. 

“England have the same core of 
players and I’m sure they will take 
heart from that 1993 game.” Fitzpat¬ 
rick said. “This time they have also 
beaten the world champions. You 
cant ask for more.” His campaign 

wards.” Nor has his team contribut¬ 
ed to the fatuous debate here after the 
former No 8, Murray Mexted. sug¬ 
gested that referees might be bribed 
to favour South Africa. 

France, preparing for what will be 
their fifth meeting with South Africa 
in Durban, are likely to retain 
Christophe Deylaud at stand-off half 

despite his uneasy form, though they 
may introduce Fabien Gal tine (the 
replacement for the injured Guy 
Accocebeny) at scrum half. More to 
the point, the South Africa manage¬ 
ment refuse to rule Andre Joubert. 
the full back, out of contention. 

The South African players have all 
taken home leave since beating 
Western Samoa and re-assemble this 
morning. They have trained in 
groups in " Johannesburg. Cape 
Town, Bloemfontein and Durban 
and Joubert, who broke a bone in his 
hand against the Samoans, insists he 
is free of pain. 

He is to be fined with a protective 
splint but Kirch Christie, the coach, is 
certain to test his wellbeing in 

training. Bruises accumulated by the 
likes of Marie Andrews, Rubai 
Kruger and Rudolph Straeuli against 
the Samoans have, however, receded: 
“Miracles continue to happen for the 
rainbow team.” Morne du Plessis. 
the manager, suggested — even if the 
colours last weekend were blade and 
blue. 

Mike Umaga, the Samoan full 
back who caused some of those 
bruises, has had his 90-day suspen¬ 
sion reduced to 60 days on appeal by 
the World Cup disputes committee, 
an acknowledgement perhaps that to 
take into account a head-butting 
incident which happened in club 
rugby six years ago was overstating 
the case. 

THEgRtellMES 

Fly around the 
world free 

A chance to win 20,000 AIR MILES 

awards each year for 20 years 

Retirement verdict as Durie goes out 

Imagine that you could fly 
to any British Airways 
destination in the world. 
The Times is offering the 
chance to win 20JXX) 
AIR MILES awards a year 
for the next 20 years. 
Choose to ski in America, 
visit die Sydney Opera 
House, or sample the Far 
East You could be firing 
there free (Mi AIR MILES 
awards with British 
Airways. 

The winner of our 
competition will have no 
problem “spending" his or 
her prize. With the 20,000 
AFR MILES awards per 
year for the next 20 years 
the world really is their 
oyster. 

Paris could be your 
second home, since there 
are enough miles to make 
44 return trips a year. Or 
you could take four annual 
shopping trips to New York, 
to snap up the best of each 
season's fashion designs. 

The choice is endless. 
An AIR MILES personal 

account will be opened for 
the winner. His or her miles 
will be held on account for 
use by than, their 
immediate family and 
travelling companions. 

For a chance to win, send 
us eight of the ten tokens 
that have been appearing in 
The Times since Monday, 
June 5. Token nine appears 
at the bottom of the page. 

Two runners up will 
receive a weekend in Rome, 
including flights and 
accommodation. 

Everyone who enters wifi 
receive details of four 
special offers: a choice of 
five dty breaks from £139; 
10 per cent off package 
holidays with British 
Airways Holidays, First 
Choice and Freespirte up to 
£683 per person off a choice 
of P&0 cruises: and save £50 
per person on an Orient 
Express day excursion. 

HOW TO ENTER 
Collect eight of the ten tokens appearing in The Times 
each day and attach them to the entry form which will be 
published again tomorrow. Send to: The Times AIR 
MILES Competition, PO Box ___ 
6884, London E2 8SS to ^ VfFS 1 
arrive by June 301995. | l HUM [ 
Entrants must be aged over i 
18. Full Times competition j 
rules were published on { 
Monday June 5. i 

AIR MILES awards are I 
held and issued for use I 
subject to AIR MILES | 

conditions. ** ! TOKEN 9 TOKEN 9 

By Aux Ramsay 

THE last of the small group of 
British tennis players waved 
the white flag yesterday at the 
DFS Classic in Edgfaaston, 
surrendering in the first 
round. For some the outcome 
was inevitable; for Jo Dune, 
losing 6-4,4-6,9-7 to a girl 16 
yearsher junior was a sad way 
to start saying her goodbyes. 

Providing everything goes 
according to plan, she will 
play at Eastbourne and Wim¬ 
bledon before retiring. Yester¬ 
day she was awarded a wfld 
card for Wimbledon. 

Gallop gets 
call for 

Britain trip 
ROSA GALLOP will become 
the first female coach to ac¬ 
company a national senior 
swimming team when she 
travels to the final leg of the 
Mare Nostrum Tour in Monte 
Carlo this weekend (Craig 
Lord writes). 

Gallop, who as coach to 
Bracknell was responsible for 
tiie two most successful come¬ 
backs in British swimming — 
one that earned Sharron Da¬ 
vies an MBE, the other that 
saw Hardcastte win a bronze 
medal at the Commonwealth 
Games last year — had been 
overlooked for a national team 
coaching position on several 
previous occasions. 

Helen Slatter, of Warring¬ 
ton, has withdrawn from the 
team for Monaco because of 
"personal commitments". The 
team is led by Tun Jones, 
coach to Birmingham and 
four of the learn. 
TEAM: Women: M Hardman Oy of 
Bnrfntfiam). S Haraeaato (Brecfcnel) 
Man: G Breed] (OJy of BfenMnm). U 
Foster (CHy a Csrtirf). M Harts (Sorougft 
of WjBuii Fa961). A Ruckvrood (Crty o! 
BnmtgfiMn). j Sater (Qiy o! Bnrm^am). 

At tiie age of 34, the struggle 
to beat both her injuries and 
her younger opponents is too 
much. She has had four 
operations in the past two 
years on her ailing knees. 

“Of course 111 miss it tiie 
atmosphere, the buzz, the ex¬ 
citement" she said, “but phys¬ 
ically it is hard for me to keep 
up. So. from that point of view. 
I won’t miss the training.” 

Yesterday’s match left a 
bitter taste. Losing is one 
thing, being outdone by a 
controversial line call is 
another. Playing Melanie 
Schnell, she struggled for 2U 

hours then broke the Austrian 
for a 7-6 lead in the third set 
but. when it came to serving 
out for the match, she was still 
fuming from a disputed call in 
the previous game. 

“1 should know by now, but 
I was so angry and, even 
though I won that game, I was 
not thinking bow to serve out" 
she said. “It's disappointing. I 
was so pleased to get a wfld 
card here and 1 was so keen to 
win." 

Durie reached tiie semi¬ 
finals of the French and US 
Opens, and No 5 in the world 
rankings as the high points of 

an 18-year career. “I can look 
back with a great deal of 
pride," she said. “I’m British 
and to do well at Wimbledon 
has always been my goal. Pd 
like to finish it there and I 
hope I can play a big match." 

Hie rest flf the domestic 
players have a long way to go 
before they can match Dune's 
record. Yesterday Joanne 
Moore lost 5-7, 6-1, 7-5 to 
Isabelle Demongeot,' of 
Fiance, while Karen Grass lost 
7-5, 6-1 to Nino . Louar- 
sabishvili, of Georgia. 

Results, page 45 
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close season 
controversy 

Brian Oarike on a record claim 

that has added a new dimension 

to angling’s debate about dates 

For the past 72 years, 
June 16 has been 
angling's equivalent 

of the Glorious Twelfth. It 
bas been the highlight of'the 
coarse fisher's year; the 
dawn of a bright new season 
after a long, enforced 
abstinence. . . ■ 

This year, June 16 wffl be 
different While millions 
will stffl be cot there beside 
winding streams and gfinfc- 
ing lakes, the novelty oftbe 
day will have been forfeited 
by many and for others the 
new season’s start will he 
clouded with controversy. 

Changes to the dose sea¬ 
son in most of England and 
Wales have meant that this 
year, for the first time since 
1923, coarse anglers have 
been allowed to fish on lakes 
between March 15 and June 
16. These were the dales 
originally set for a dose 
season for coarse fish and 
they were chosen to protect 
the huge numbers of coarse 
fish which spawn in the 
spring. 

As a result, the only 
people who wfll get tiie old, 
opening-day thrill this Fri¬ 
day will be those who fish 
rivers and canals exclusively 
and those who have deliber¬ 
ately abstained from fishing 
lakes. Those are the simple 
practicalities. __ 
The controversy 
clouding the sea- ' ‘QrH 
son goes deeper. . 

Last June, the one 
National Rivers ■ 6 
Authority (NRA> . wajll 
set out to estab- 
fish consistent Lppi 
dates for, coarse "*** 
fishing through- gfatll 
out England and u 
Wales. The aim 
was to rationalise tiie hotch¬ 
potch of byiaw and mish¬ 
mash of regulation that had 
crept in over the decades 
since the original dates were 
set They had resulted in a 
few areas having virtually 
no dose season, some allow¬ 
ing fishing on some wafers 
but not on o&eis. and most 
areas applying the foil 
break * 

During the qwni|uiini« 
that followed the NRA’s 
announcement, many m me 
commercial 
is not onfy a big sport hot a 
big business — argued furi- 
ousty to have £k principle of 
the dose season diluted or 
even abandoned. The pres¬ 
sure came from some fishery 
owners and tourist bodies,. 
from some members of the 
tackle trade and most of the 
angling press, from some 
anglers on the competition 
circuit and otfaezs. For all of 
these groups, less fishing 
equals lower revenues or 
fewer winnings.. 

Large numbers of ordi¬ 
nary anglers, however, 
warned the status quo to be 
maintained as a mimmiifn 
or else the dose season to be 
applied everywhere, in full 
The main ground for the 
traditionalist camp’s stance 
was tiie conviction that 
spawning and gravid fish - 
should be given a rest that it 
was plain unsporting' to 
angle for them. 

In tiie end. the NRA-. 
bowed to the pressures from 
the commercial lobby and ; 
those who already had con- 

‘Ordinary 
anglers 

wanted to 
keep the 

status quo’ 

cessions to fish under local 
rules and who wasted to 
keep them. The dose season 
as n existed on rivets and 
ramrts was retained, but rite 
dose season on lakes was 
abofisbed. 

Tbe traditionalists were 
appalled. Then, just s few _ 
days ago, an event occurred 
which, they behove, bas 
given the dearest vindica¬ 
tion of their stand. A record 
cfarim was lodged for a 5flb 
carp taken by Roddy Porter, 
a young -angler from 
Leicester. The fish was 
rmyght from a fake to North¬ 
amptonshire and. if ratified, 
will beai by 21* Bribe famous 
512b Sozfisb taken by Chris 
Yates in 1980: 

There seems so doubt that ■ 
POitert fish was taken by. 
fair angfing methods and it 
was, of coarse, returned to 
the water apparently un¬ 
harmed.The problem is that 
it was take" nithe dd close 
season, when many of title 
best coarse anglers would 
not be seen dead fishing —- 
and it was heavily laden 
wxdrspawn. 

Quite apart from what 
traditionalists regard as the 
immorality of fishing when 
any fufo caught is fifedy to be 
out of condition, the carp 
has raised some tborqy is- 
' •' sues for tin? Brit¬ 

ish Record Fish 
narv Committee 
najy. (BRFQ. 
[f*TCv Not least 

. among them is 
fk/4 in foe fort that the 
w W BRFC has not 
i the yet derided how 

. : it wfll view 
quo’ c*"tos ,for 
“ records taken 

• from lakes under 
the new regime: One issue is 
tbe way that fisfo tww caugh t 
qufte legacy in foe spring 
wfll be compared wife big¬ 
ger fish known to have been 
canght in tiie old dose 
season and as a result 
disallowed.. . 

Another is how tiie BRFC 
wfll differentiate between 
one fish taken from a lake in 
raring (nowefigible) and a 
bigger Sjperimen of the same 
species caught from a river 
or canal in spring (apparent¬ 
ly not eligible)- Is the argu¬ 
ment to be that a fish is a fish 
or that a date is a date? And 
if it fa to be a date, and the 
dales are arbitrarily differ¬ 
ent many will wonder what 
kind of measurement that is, 
of anything. 

A further dflenmia for the 
BRFC is that tire traditional¬ 
ists might simply refuse to 
recognise the new dose sea¬ 
son records whatever tiie 
committee does and «id up 
establishing rival record 
fists of fhrir awn. It is a 
possibility tint should not 
Kghrfy be dismissed. The 
traditionalists probably out¬ 
number the fish-anytnne 
brigade fry umpteen to one 
and they indude most of foe 
most respected names in the 
sport 

It wifi be a pity, if coarse 
fishing follows trout fishing 
and ends up with several 
record lists,_ each based cm 
different criteria, but that 
could be the outcome as 
things 
- -The hotchpotch and dm 
mishmash live, it seems. . 

IOC gathers for two more credibility tests 
By David Miller 

THE credibility of the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee 
(IOC) is once more on the line 
at this week's session in Buda¬ 
pest Hungary, with the vote 
for the Winter Games hosts of 
2002 and a decision on the 
future of Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, its president 

The respective issues are 
whether the members will 
hare the nerve, or perversity, 
to ignore an emphatic evalua¬ 
tion report on the candidates 
for the 2002 Games — Salt 
Lake City, Ostersund (Swe¬ 
den), Quebec and Sion (Switz¬ 
erland) — and whether they 
wfll agree to Samaranch, at 
the age of 75, continuing his 
reign beyond his scheduled 
termination in 1997, after 17 
years in charge. 

Salt Lake City, which was 
only narrowly defeated by 
Nagano, of Japan, at the 1991 
election to host foe 1998 Winter 
Gaines, is so clearly the best 
equipped of foe candidates 
now that it would be nonsensi¬ 
cal not to be guided by foe 
analysis of an evaluation com¬ 
mission. whose detailed study 

of foe relative merits of each 
dty was conducted at a cost of 
more than □ million. 

Ostersund. which finished 
third behind Nagano, and 
Quebec are both potentially 
admirable venues, hut Salt 
Lake City's credentials stand 
alone. They could stage the 
Games tomorrow. They not 
only hare the infrastructure of 
one of the United States’ 
fastest developing cities, with 
one of the youngest popula¬ 
tions. bur have stateoffoeart 
snow and ice facilities already 
in place and tested. 

To reject Salt Lake City 
would beta scorn the evalua¬ 
tion commission's time and 
expense; to snub the US 
Olympic Committee’s partner¬ 
ship in a substantial multi¬ 
sports complex; and to waste 
the opportunity of using an 
exceptional, established ven¬ 
ue. For a rare change, at 
summer or winter Games, foe 
spectators would have unri¬ 
valled access to a compact 
layout, dominated by the 
beauty of tbe Utah Mountains 
and the Snow Basin and Park 
City ski areas. 

Ostersund has. of course. 

foe same small-town charm of 
Llllehammer. foe reoue in 
1994, and would deserve tiie 
vote but for Salt Lake City's 
superiority and tiie proximity 
of two recent European 
Games. They deserve it too, 
for Sweden’s long pre-emi- 
nence in winter sprats without 
ever having been hosts. 

While having the most ac¬ 
knowledged Alpine champ¬ 
ionship centre, in Grans- 
Montana, Sion would be as 
spread out a Games as was 
Albertville, in 1992, unified 
only fry television. 

Quebec is foe dark horse 

four or 

Samaranch: seeks support 

when it cemesjo the volatile foe accession among four or 
IOC vote. It oners: one of tiie five power-hungry rivals 
most attractive hotels in foe Yesterday, the executive 
world, foe imposing Chateau board accepted foepresidenrs 
Frontenac. and a potentially proposal that the full loc 
spectacular downhill course, - should vuteon foe matter later 

^ be Miron the this week. If they opt for the 
tfa^MaSSlf St.Fra^®-. change, successire secret bal- 

It also ota exceptional cut- lots would then deride be- 
tural and educational aspects- tween three options — 

SPPwg age limit alto- 
cfoesmNorfo Amenta. ; - gefoer. exempting serving 

P^dents fm£ it entirely ot 
ed votes on the first round is setting it at 78. 
Salt Lake City 40, Ostersund Samaranch 
28, Quebec 20 and Sion 12 and would be 
it would certainly be a sur- on his laurefc muriate^ 
prised Salt LakeCity dxtaot .chance tto foe I0?U 
wip by at least ten.yoteSMfoen sufficient sense to tot a 
the decision is announced on successor who is 

tooted tothesoravalofte 
Samarantfi has recently Olympus. There exivt 

been soundmg om the iOOodd two men 
IOC members on whether Anita Debate, of 
foeyt^apisow a raising States ~ JS5? 
of to* art*^>y«rp cSStiDe^B^tv^ 
limit tollable him to ofllr the SSffi 
himself fct iMfetfion at the Sis 

might be a-blbody battle.far his intentions. wealing 

scrapping the age limit alto- 
gether, exempting serving 
presidents from it entirely or 
setting it at 78. 

^^?.aranc^* however, 
would be best advised to rest 
on ins laurels and take a 
■ctiaoa that the IOC has 
sufficient sense to elect a 
successor who is honourable. 
SJKJaL S* alfrfostically 

to foe survival.of tii 
Olympics. There exist one or 
5™ ffi® and a woman - 
Auite Defrantz, of the United 
States -- of such calibre. 
CfcAfcsjne unanimity among 
foe IOC’s genuine imefliBen- 

achieve such an 

■2S22ft'al opP°sitbn to foe 
P°^e^butitwouldbe 
if™™0 ffifog- Whatever 

SS,^Stiray?ait hS^’^revealin8 

dtSt 

V -5T 

• -r -j 
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Somerset in rain-affected semi-final 
HUGH ROUTLEDGE 

By Simon Wilde 

CANTERBURY (Somerset 
won toss): -Kent have scored 
^50 for nine wickets against 
•Somersei1 

' A* 

- . . s*. 

RENT and Somerset finished 
yesterday with honours about 
even after downpours delayed 
a start until 3.15pm and re¬ 
stricted their Benson and 
Hedges Cop semi-final to its 
first innings at the St Law¬ 
rence Ground., Kent rallied 
splendidly from 98 for-five to 
250 for nine in their 55 overs, 
thanks largely to some brutal 
hitting by Ealham — who 
struck 52 from 61 balls — 
Marsh and McCague. 

The fact that Kent lave not 
wot anything for 17 years 
hangs heavily with them and 
it showed in the eariy stages of 
their innings. Their reckless- 

KENT 
T R Ward c Turner ti Trump..28 
*M R Benson runout__20 
M V Flemrig b Mushtaq .. . ... .5 
P A dBS4»b Mushtaq___ 38 
G R Cowdrey C LaOnMLb Batty_28 
NJUongnnom__   ._■) 
M A Ealham c Haitian b Hayhura_58 
IS A Marsh b Ecdttdow_27 
MJ ItlcCaM b Ecctestona _.24 
DWHaaaey not cm . 4 
TN Wren not out..4 
Extras{bS.'blOL-w6} . .,..21 

Total (9 wkts, 56 mare)__250 
FALL OF WCKETB. 1-5& MB. 3-5R 4-flft 
5-98, 6-149,7-209.8-219,9-238 
BOWLING: Roue 11-2-33-0: Ecckmona 7-1- 
«4-2; Mushtaq Ahmed 11-2-28-2: Tareo frO- 
32-1, Hayhu?j 11-0-46-1: Barty 9-0-62-1 
SOMERSET: M N Lathwel M E TriscoCick. 
P D Baker. R J Harden. *A N HMint G D 
Rose. S C Ecclestone. tRJ Turner, Mushtaq 
Aimed. H R J Trurp, J D Baity 
Umpires. J W Holder and G Sharp. 

ness cannot simply be put 
down to the accuracy of the 
slower Somerset bouders.-al¬ 
though that played its pu t 

It took some no-nonsense 
cricket from Ealham. who 
must be one of the most under¬ 
rated players in the country 
(outside Kent), to give their 

v innings the impetus it needed. 
™ If Kent reach the final they 

will owe much to this excellent 
all-round player, who wot the 
gold award in the quarter¬ 
final with Middlesex. His 
medium-paced bowling may 
play a vital role today. . 

Albeit accidentally, Somer¬ 
set have arrived at a potent 
formula in playing three spin¬ 
ners. Mushtaq Ahmed may be 

in a different class to Trump 
and Batty, but in such damp 
conditions it was far more 
advantageous to a fielding 
Side to have the ball coming 
.Slowly onto the bat. v 

Kent did not know how to 
respond. Ward and Benson 
got sway to their customary 
good start — putting on 53 in 
17 oyerstotakc their aggrpfflie 
in the competition this season 
to 827 in sn starts — but span 
was the beginning .of their 
end. Ward, brought almost to 
a standstill was caught off a 
top-edged reverse sweep and 
Benson was run out from 
midwicket by Mushta 
Fleming looked for a 
single off Trump.' • r * 

Fleming and de Silva were 
bowled by Musbtaq's 
topspinner -and Cowdrey, 
committed to sweating every¬ 
thing. was caught an -the 
backward square leg bound¬ 
ary off Batty. Had Tinner 
accepted a sharp stomping 
chance off Mushtaq when'de 
Sflva had made only one, Kent 
would have been'62 for four 
andm dire snails. It was an 
expensive miss. De Sflva put 
on 37 in ten ewers with 
Cowdrey and 51 in another ten 
with Ealham. 

For a keenly anticipated 
contest the players went on to 
the field in .scarcely the best 
frame of mind. They had 
almost made a start at 1230 
but were thwarted by ran. At 
1.45 it had stopped raining but 
the run-ups were so damp that 
Kent contacted the ground- 
staff at Tunbridge WeSs and 
instructed them to prepare a 
reserve patch. This contingen¬ 
cy plan had the support of the 
teams, who were desperate to 
avoid a bowl-out. Both know 
the anguish of elimination by 
such a method, Kent from this 
competition at Edgbaston last 
year. 

Then, they felt Warwick¬ 
shire. thrir hosts, were negli¬ 
gent in. their preparations and 
yesterday were anxious that 
the same charge would not be 
laid at their door. But the 
speed with which it was 
decided, at 2.45. that a start 
could, after all be made took 
everyone by surprise. Not 
least, perhaps, fee home team. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Hegg, the Lancashire wicketkeeper, narrowly fails to run out Haynes in the scramble for runs towards the end 
of the Worcestershire innings during fee Benson and Hedges Cup semi-final yesterday. Report page 48 

Batting 
Oualificalion: 8 completed Irirtags 

M 

1 PDBowfer (Somerset)..— .. 7 

2 R J Harden -(Somerset).. 7 

3 J P Crawley (Lancashire)— 6 

4 A J Lamb (Wortham).. G 

5 D Byas (YoteMre)..- 7 

6 A Symonda (Gtaucs).... - 6 

7 G A Gooch (Esaax)- 6 

8 A P Waite (Sussex) —! —.. 7 

9 M A Atherton (Lancashire)’... 6 

10 NVKnj^OVarwfctehire}. 4 

11 T M Mocxfy flWWttL-. 5 
12 □ J Cufinan (Derbyshire) ... .5 

13 RTRoUnaon [Notts).- B 

14 M R Rampratesh (Middx). 7 

>S JCAdame (WestIndies) „ . 5 

18 AJHoilioakeJSuTay)-.. 6 

17 S LCempbel (West mCtes).. 4 

18 MA Butcher (Sumy)- 6 

19 P A CoCey (Glamorgan)- 8 

20 M G Bwan (YcrKshlre). T 

-denotes not out 

Bowling 
Quaftcaoon: 20 wickets 

l NO Runs HS Avge 100 SO 0 M R W Avge BB 5i 10m 

rt 2 73 7 176 81.88 3 2 1 0 G Cork (OertJysfiire).. .. 237.5 38 602 43 14 00 343 2 1 

12 3 718 129- 79.77 3 3 2 P J Hartley (Yorkshire) ... 1972 43 630 38 16 57 941 3 1 

ID 1 631 182 70.11 2 - 4 3 A A Donald (Warwickshire). 1253 18 384 20 1980 6-56 2 — 

M 2 813 166 68.11 2 2 4 D £ MsJeofrn (DarOysturaj 1643 28 565 29 19 48 081 1 — 

13 1 78S 193 55.41 2 3 5 J E Emtwray (Middx) . . 183 2 55 413 21 19 66 4-31 — — 

10 2 518 161* 64.75 2 3 I 6 AKumbte (Northants) 299 5 83 653 33 19 7B 505 1 — 

12 0 743 165 6151 2 3 7 P A J DeFiedas (Dertyshre) 1B45 50 457 23 1986 6-35 1 — 

11 1 607 170 60 70 3 ■ 1 8 J P Stephenson (Hants) . . 146.4 29 080 24 2000 7-51 1 — 

10 1 542 155* 6022 2 2 9 D j Capet (htothantsi. 1302 31 470 23 20 43 4-36 — — 

8 1 404 BP 57.71 — 5 10 S L WatKin [Glamorgan) . _ 3024 69 777 38 2044 749 2 1 

10 1 497 157 5522 2 2 11 J E Benj3mm (Surrey). 211.1 44 609 29 2100 537 1 — 

8 2 325 134 . 54.16 2 — 12 A M Smith (Gtoucs) .. . ... 2243 63 678 32 21.18 557 O 1 

11 0 592 136 5381 3 2 13 A D MuHafiy (Lercs) .. 218 66 557 26 2142 550 1 — 

12 2 532 163- 5320 1 4 1< j p Taylor (Northams) _ 2384 54 709 33 21.48 549 1 — 

7 1 318 93 53.00 — 3 15 Wasim Atoam (Lancasters) 193.1 <7 544 25 2176 535 2 — 

11 2 473 117- 5255 1 3 16 D Gough (YorKsteie) 164 3 42 515 23 22 39 7-28 1 1 

6 0 315 93 52 50 — 3 17 MJ McCague (Kant). 181 32 594 26 22.84 547 2 — 

H 0 571 1F7 51.60 2 4 IB J E Hmdson (Notts; . 241 1 52 714 31 23 03 571 3 1 

15 2 662 124 5022 2 - 3 19 J H Chlcte (Essex).. 2522 64 631 27 2337 4-74 — — 

12 2 505 113* 50.50 2 3 20 S R Lam put (Worcsj. 173.1 38 520 22 23.63 4 71 — — 

□ Sarea TCCfl'PA CrtcM Record 

Gough faces fitness 
test on his back 
DARREN GOUGH will have a late fitness test on the back 
strain feat he sustained playing for England in fee first Test 
match before being able to take his place in the Yorkshire 
side for their Britannic Assurance county cricket champion¬ 
ship match against Kent which starts at Headirtgley 
tomorrow. Martyn Moxon returns to lead the side after 
being out of action since May li with a fractured right 
thumb. Sussex will be without Bill Athey for their next two 
matches, including the one against Surrey at Horsham 
starting tomorrow."because he has shingles. 

Adrian Dale and Neil Kendrick, of Glamorgan, will be 
out for three weeks after being hit by Wasim Akram in their 
recent championship match against Lancashire at Old 
Trafford. Dale suffered a broken thumb and Kendrick 
injured his toe. Roger Twose. 27, the Warwickshire batsman, 
has confirmed that he will be emigrating to New Zealand at 
the end of the season. 

Navratilova at double 
TENNIS: Martina Navratilova, the Wimbledon women's 
singles champion a record nine limes, said yesterday that she 
might enter the mixed doubles this year with the former 
men's champion. John McEnroe. Navratilova said fear if 
their television work allowed, they could team up at the 
championships which start later this month. For the first time 
in 22 years at Wimbledon. Navratilova will be playing only 
doubles-partnering Steffi Graf, of Germany, following 
her retirement from full-time singles competition last year. 

Zulle sets time-trial pace 
CYCLING: Alex Zulle. of Switzerland, won fee prologue of 
the first day of the Tour of Switzerland yesterday, beating his 
more celebrated rival and compatriot Tony Rotninger. Zulle 
won the time-trials in 8min I3sec over fee 7.1km (43-mile) 
course, one second faster than Rominger. the Tour of Italy 
winner, and right seconds ahead of Pascal Richard, winner 
of the Tour of Switzerland last year. There are 153 in the 
race, which takes place over more than 1,000 miles, much of 
it through Alpine terraia 

Player tests positive 
RUGBY UNION: Patrick Soula. fee Toulouse hooker, 
tested positive for a banned substance after a match last 
month, the French federation announced yesterday. Soula 
tested positive for diantalvic. a drug used to ease pain, after 
fee match against Castres. which Toulouse won 31-16. The 
federation is expected to announce its ruling on the case 
today. Patrick Tepe, the Toulouse team doctor, said feat 
Soula had been using diantalvic to help to cure a leg injury. 
He said the drug was prescribed by SouJa's personal doctor. 

Walker defends lead 
CYCLING: Chris Walker, the Peugeot professional, defends 
his one-point lead in fee grand prix 95 televised city-centre 
series tonight at Rochester upon Medway in Kent (Peter 
Bryan writes). Just two points cover fee top three riders: 
Walker leads on 34. until John Tanner second on 33, and 
John Bayfield another point behind. The series organisers. 
Sport for Television, confirmed yesterday that fee fourth 
round of the eight-race competition will be held at Port Erin, 
on the Isle of Man. next Wednesday. 

Jeffery out in front 
GLIDING: Contestants in fee 47 National Standard Class, 
having been stood down for two days over die weekend at 
Nympsfieid. Gloucestershire, finally managed a late- 
aftemoon start on Monday. No pilot completed the 195km 
task, but Phil Jeffery (LS7XVL) covered the leading distance 
of 161.6km. to a field near Ross-on-Wye. followed by Mike 
Young (Discus). Denis Campbell (Discus) and James 
Hallam (Discus), who landed together at 1124km. Yester¬ 
day's 270km task was postponed because of fee weather. 

Sheehan on bridge 
¥♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand was played in England's recent record win over 
Northern Ireland in tins years Macallan Camrose series. 

Dealer South LovealL IMP’S 
*0985 
V K 10.9 
40 J65 

♦ J7 

♦ A 10 542 . ^§53 

4J642 

♦ A3 a 
42 

W 
Reardon 

1 NT 
34 . 
5* 
Redouble 

Anderson 
2* 

Butland Greenwood 
1 ♦ 1 * 
3* jm • P&SS _ 
Pass Double Redouble ~ AO 

Five Diamonds redoubled, by South. LeadrTwo of dobs 

East played low he discarded 
his lasing spade 

Greenwood won fee trick, 
but now had no way of putting 
his partner , in to get his dub 
rufi- The declarer was able to 

: win. fee next lead, knock out 
the ace of trumps and later 
takeadubfinesseandruffhis 

.. last dob. 
The declarer's manoeuvre is 

. known as a 'scissors coup' — 
he cuts the comnaiHucafion 
between the defenders. It is in 
tiie general category of loser- 
on-ioser play. 

Greenwood for Northern Ire¬ 
land doubled because he 
thought he could see a good 
line of defence. Reardon pre¬ 
sumably redoubted because of 
his unotpectedly good trump 

^Greenwood led his single-' 
ton club, won by dummy's 
iack. The danger from fee 
declarer’s point of viewwas 
that when the defence took fee 
ace of diamonds they would 
have communication m 
spades to get a dub run. 
Butland neatly thwart^ tto 
plan; after winning the fust 
§ub he played fee a/x and 
queen of hearts. overt^a^ 
™th the king. Then^ 
fee ten of hearts and when 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday-to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. - - r. 

gy Philip Howard 

THRENE 

b. rStaS Ihre^egged stool 

c. A lamentation 

URUCURI 

a. A palm 
b. Gambling with frogs 
c. An Indian language. 

THYMELE 
a. A pungent resin 
b. A theatrical altar 
c. Honeycomb 

TRItAPSE - 
a. Third sin unhu&y \ 
b. Aradngsail 
e. A pectoral muscle 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Blindfold feat 
AN extraordinary feat of 
memory and mental visual¬ 
isation occurred when Paul 
Lamford, 41, editor of Games 
and Piazles magazine, took on 
and played four games 
against separate opponents 
while blindfolded This occ¬ 
urred in a public Charity 
challenge in-Bromley. An esti¬ 
mated 10,000 people watched 
fee games during the day. 
Lamford took on opponents 
simultaneously, without sight 
of the play in bridge, chess, 
backgammon and scrabble. 
The moves of the opponents 
and fee hands of cards and 
scrabble were recited to him. 
but he then performed entirely 
from memory with the oppo¬ 
nent's moves being conveyed 
to him verbally as they were 
made. The occasion was in aid 
of tile Royal National Institute 
for the Blind. Here is Paul 
Lamford’s win at blindfold 
chess. His ' opponent, of 
course, had full sight of fee 
board, pieces and moves. 

White: Lamford 
Blade Finch 
Blindfold Simultaneous, June 
1995 
Eire Defence 

9 Ne2 a6 

ID Qd2 Ba6 

11 Bxa6 hfcad 

12 N03 d5 

13 e5 N64 

14 Nxe4 dtp4 

15 Ng5 Qd5 

16 <3 ®cf3 

17 hM3 C5 

18 c3 bxc3 

19 bxc3 . cxd4 

20 cxcW 16 

21 0x16 exf8 

22 Raci Race 

23 Fbtc8 Rxc8 

24 Bel Rxcl+ 

25 Qxcl Nb4 

28 O08+ K17 

27 a3 Qc6 

28 Choc6 NXC6 

29 d5 Ne5 

30 NxeS+ tte5 

31 Kfl> Bt8 

32 34 . Bd6 

33 KJ3 Kb7 

34 Bb6 Bb4 

35 Bc7 Bc3 

36 K64 h5 

37 B«6 Btack resits 

Diagram of final position 

1 E4 c6 

2 d4 ri6 

3 Nc3 MS 

4 NQ ge 

5 Bd3 B£)7 

6 0-0 W) 

7 Be3 05 

a h3 U4 

In the final posipomfter the forced 
move 37... BW White wins with 
38 Kd3 Kdr 39 8c3 forcing a 
winning endgame. 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

-- 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Uttlewood - Hunt Four Na¬ 
tions Chess League 1995. How 
did White swiftly make a 
derisive material gain? 

Solution on page 46 
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ATHLETICS 

UK WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Wnafc ThW 
tfivtsiorr. Selected vrinnaK lODirr. M 
Rcnaidaon (Vkindsof. Slcugn and Sionl 
i22sec 200m: R>cftardson 23.7 100m 
hurcSee: J Harv«xl IHASeebnsjgfi and 
CtetBUnd) MJ 400m hurdles: G 
ReKhaVen (Thunod') 565 Looq lump: M 
Gnffoi (Windsor, Staugh and Earn 576m 
Triple pxnp: Griffitn 13Sim iLaague 
recadl. Shot C Johnson (Windsor. Slough 
and Eton] 13.22m Dtscus: L Sprutes 
(Hounstowi 3754m. Hammer Sprues 
52 16m icSv record). Javefitu Amacs (Car- 
dift 47 64m. Mateh result: 1. Wndsct. 
Stou^iandEton2l4pts a Medway 174:3. 
Hounslow 165: 4. TmarocK 151; 5. City a 
HUB 145:6. Credfl 13« 5.7, WdOesbrough 
and Oe\«iand 1045.8. Wrr* 73. Laacfirm 
poeitiorB: 1. Windsor. Stough and Eton is; 
2, Modwrey 13:3C«y Ol HuU 1? 4. Ttwrroo 
10 5. Hounstow 9. 6. Caralfl 7 7. 
MMSesbmughandCI«udand4. a.Wirraia 

SWANSEA: Fourth cSveion: Selected 
winners: Discus: J Fsher (Swansaal 
4222m Hammer S Moore (Brts*ti 
50 Ztn Match resit 1. Rotherham wa 3 
CannocL 1315 2. Svrensaa 116.4. Bnsor 
102. 5. Nona 935. G. City c! SSJLe 31. 
Leading posJttone: t. Rothatnm to Z 
Swansea 10:3. Cannock and Sta-lod 8. 

FOUGERES. France Sowwtaaon road 
wasting mtemahonak Men: 20km: 1. V 
MjcsanafSp) ifirnmr25sec 2NAtem 
(Au3) 121.56 3. S OoharGEOi ;Sae; 
12240 BmBh:l9.CMat)OockitPlflnou»i 
C«vi 128H. 20. S Panngton tMairi 
12855.22 A Penn (Couertrv WVO V3226 
35Km: 1. T Toutam [Fri 22957. 2. G 
PemcaU (Y) 25P23.3. P FWer (F«) 2»43 
British: 11, D Srone (Steynmo) 24049 17, 
MEaston(SmreyWC)24558 iS.LMoron 
iSheffierd WCl 2 0 15. i9 G Witt 

_|Au3) ■_ _ - - 
BrtSJv 15. V Liipton (Sheffield '.VC) C6 4Q. 
ia L Langford iWofnemampiin ana 
Btetont 4713 17. C Parnngror. iManr* 
4721 21. M Whghl 49 48. 
Junior men: >Okm: 1. A BmlGef) Vi oi 2. 
F Fernandez (Spi 4054 3. D Abelian ISoi 
41:16 Britah: S Hcftcr (Wowertumpicn 
aid Baton) disq Junior wornero 5km: 1. J 
Wefdemann (Geil 2228.2. M Seegw (Getj 
23.12, 3. G HerofcflGe) 2333. io. 
N HuckerDy (BacWeld) 26 15 20 N Henley 
tSheffirtl WO 2651 2i. S Warren 
tStovrww) 2654 22. C Bus fSolhjn and 
Smi Beatfi) 2T34 U^=h raarft i, 
Germany28£(r.E 2.nar,r278 3 Sp3fff2S3. 
4. France 242.5. Or63! Brian 130 
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Benson and Hedges Cap 

CaU 0891525019 

Calls cos 39p per mia cheap rate. 
49p per min at aO other bates 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BRITISH LEAGUE Ffca divrssiorr 
BBin»iqfidm Bu06 51 Storm Bomfloidere 6. 
MjUcti Ke/nes Peneeis 15 London AnuiaL 
Ofjmcuans 31 _ 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

MELBOURNE. Hawthorn IT mm 13( Syd¬ 
ney 9 17 (711. Gallon 16 16 11121 Md- 
oocme 108 '8O1 _ 

_BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cfeveund ■> Bafli- 
morp 3 Detrert 6 Nw York 1. Torcrto 4 
Boston 3 tm 12 nnsi. 7«%as 4 MJwauii^e 2 
Cautom« 9 t/fmesoia 1 Oakland 1 
CrzC3Qo 0 J’-ansas Cut 10 Seanw 9. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ctnonnaij 11 Cobta- 
do6__ 

BASKETBALL 

BRNO. Czech Repttottr Women's Eero- 
pean championship: Group A: C^ech 
nepu&K 73 Uthoana 85. aaij’ 64 France 
61. Russia 78 France 55 Greup a Hungary 
108 Sp«i IDS IOT). Moidmsa 78CiOBi8 78 
1OT1 Slovalua 72 Spam E6_ 

_CRICKET 

SECOND M CHAMPIONSWP (l«rei ddv d 
tfnw) AbPoshokne School: Derty/snire 
reotJEOrren69.TJG0Gorman59 KP 
D.ich 4-53. Mstdiese. 26-2 Oundte 
School: Norlhampi ensure 235-7 dec (R 
Wonlcwnere 70. A Fort6am 71. D Ripley 
67l.^c*ceste>Uwe35-0 CoBinghanv Bern 
145 ij Han 5-21) Nonnghamshue 137-4 tC 
Sam or 681 York: Lraicartwe 126 (I 0 
Fener 4-261. 'lort^rtne 163-4 Oided: 
Wawosfwe 2CC (M J PoweJi 52. A Frost 
59 A J Tuder 4-301 Sorrcy 64-6 Melton 
Mowbray; Gurr<xgan22- (ft P Lrfafciw63 
nci out) Ldcestersfure 3£-5 Sunderland: 
Dumam 277-4 iS Hunon 91. P Banondge 
8?> v Hompctwe. 
MINOT COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (ba 
day d iwo( Shttnak Comwad 166 <G M 
Thomas 72) end XhO. Shropshire 228-3 
oec (T Huroiey 68) 
SCHOOLS MATCH. Lnwpooi Cohepe 50 
.%• Psaaisa) 5-Xi. -Wreijn College 53-0 
i-denoJcs home team). 

CROQUET 

FONTENAY-LE-COMTE FtancK GlDito 
A: R Caner iftusi w P Archer iGuert -rl7 
S Winerns (in ) b! Cad« +16. wanams U 
Ajcfter +25 ATawetfUSiPtArcte +25. C 
Clartre/EngiaArcPP +W CtarLetflAws 
* 17. Group B. a Samtod (SA) bi C Peke- 

lAuw +26TP. PieAenng bl S bddiard 
iSoai +16TP. Bamiotd te iddatd +26TP. 
SamJcrd M D CwnelaiS (Engl +26TF. T le 
Monrun iJerj U Bomtcud +20. CotnekBU 
Le Mo-anan + ID. Qwp C: C Inw. lEnp)« 
C Bartow (SA) +23. irwm K R heiiey <US) 
+2STP- KeJlmW Bartow -2. M Taylor iAi£j 
uBwtow + in? Bartw.KPPavne (Serilzl 
+21. Tavfcr W Payne +26TP Group D: J 
Taxes (US1 bt B Bet lAuel +21. Set bt J-B 
GrtKhan (7n +18: Gmcham W Taxes +4. 
Group E; B Fleming lAusi W J-Y Gueimonl 
rFr) +15. S Jonas ffJZ) to1 Guermon 
+24TP. Jones K Ftomng +26TP n®n?9 
X S Cattish (Eng) +1' FiammoWC™- 
iians (tt'atsl +13TF: Comisn pi lYttarrc 
+3 Group F: J Dawcon (Eng) d D Acpto- 
lon (Sets)-26TP. Apptown bi 1 NaOBsta™ 
tjadyv * 12. Dawson ta Nagaslama +20. 
Dowsori bi A iVesteiOy TNZi +23TP: 
Dawson 01Y Rawz i*'i +25. Waswtiy bi 
Ravaz +i5 Group Gi.J Siarfc (US) a E 
V/aUi (tii +26TP. P Sadey INZj bt Wakli 
+7 J teL (US) bt Stanley +26TP Group 
H: 0 Ktoughan itngi bt D Paierson (Aus) 
+2STP. Pfflereon bt 0 Rauez (Fr) +18 
Mauffiere W ftavK <26TP T Slephero 
It42i a MauCfam +25TP Maugham bl J 
Shorten I(re[+2ITP_ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

FH WrOBJ) THREE-DAY EVENT 
RANKINGS. 1, B Daxtoson iUSj 3l1pis, 2, 

A NvhoisM (TCI 226.3. M Ryan (Aus) 181 
4. M Thomson (GBi '46.5. ti Segura (Frai 
122.61 Y. Gi«ord (GBl 120. 7. T Boon <GSf 
117: 8. K O'Connor (US) 106 9. P ttonon 
(Aus) »r. 10. V Lana 'AO 91. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

TOULON INTERNATIONAL UNDEP-21 
TOURNAMBYT: SemFSnals: Brad 4 Sea- 
land 0 (oi 5iac» dc Fjrgse. Le Poreet) 
France 2 England 0 fai Srade P de 
Combtrnn. C-annes.) 

GLIDING 

NYMPSFIELD, GtoucastersWro: Naitonal 
Standard Class championships: Fret day 
(1 1951cm in, no ccrrpiehons) l.PJeltery 
iLST) 1616Wn 5KPIS Z. M foung 
iDiscus) 408. equal 3. D Campbwi iDbcusi 
and J Hallam 1 Discus) 391. equal 5. J 
Edwean (Dtcusi and P Coward (LSJi 383. 
7. P Jcnes (Dscusi 380.8. M CWham (LS7) 
3S4 aoual 9. K Hodgscn iDgcusj and N 
Tifert IDiscusI 

GOLF 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS: 1. N PnW 
lZ»nb) 2058pis or J. G Norman iAus» 
2000 3. M Fatoo 1GB1 17J&. 4. B Linger 
(Get) 1621. 5 E Efc lS*l 16 20 6. F 
Coup** fUSf 1281 7. C MtrteorrKfg 
(GBi 1268 e.JMOttza&alrSplil SC 9 C 
Pam tost 113Sr. i0. M OiU-j (Japan) 
10 72. 11 D Frosi (SA) 963 12. S 
Ballesteros !Spl 9 24 13. V Smgh Inf, 91». 
14 m McCumo* 8 es (US). i5. T Lehman 
OJS) 861_ 

MOTOR SPORT 

SHB5l£y WALSH: RAC HOI Clmo 
championship. 1. G Pnautr (Piibeam) 
28 09sec 2. H Moran iPmfceam) 28 JCr 3. 
P Haiper (Wsaon) 28 64 4. B Bristow iRaBi 
2919- S. S Dm-no iPUbeami 32 38. 6 A 
Preaun (Pifceami 33 46 Champtonsfip 
positions: 1. APraul/Efipr'..2.Grace5£ 3. 
H Lane 45 
NORFOLK NalWest Mid-Summer stages: 
r. J Horstari (CWnan Ta) 21250. 2. S 
Farmer (Sactnro Cotworth) 2'13 26. 3. R 
Brarmet (tscon) 2 15JI. 
NORTH WALES: Abeiconwy Raly; 1. 
Pearce (Escort) 7l4pans Z P Hughee 
[Actia) 793 3. A Jones (Escort) 832 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

TOUR MATCH: North Hataour 40 France 
XW10 (m AuaJandt 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

Benson and Hedges Cup 

Semi-lina) 

110.55 overs 

CANTER9URY; fert v Sometwi 

UNOR CCTJWJES CHAMP1OTSHIP (firs! 
day 0! root. Tott Ctraswe v uomwali 
Lead.' SraKards/we v Cartortogcsiwe 

SECOND XI CHAiyOTONSHIP -final day tf 
ihiee) Roceeter, AbbcGholme School: 
Dcrbyshte v Middies£-«. Sunderland: th*- 
ham v Hampshire Motion Mowbray: 
lefceseratme v Glamorgan Oundtt 
School Northamptonshire x '.YMcestH- 
shoe GoSngham. Notrugnamstwe 4 Kfirt 
Oxted Suney / Warencvshire YorL CCl 
YMsMff v Lancashire 

FOOTBALL 

TOULON INTERNATIONAL UNDER-21 

TOURNAMENT: Final: F-ar** * 
(State Maytt. Touton. 7 0i 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLING: C*v Ceme Senft. (Borf'«&i 
GOLF. Bnlish Wwnun's AmaKur Champ- 
tfinsnp (Rovet PonruOii 
TENNIS: Swte Aiioa Oiampumshit. 
(Queen's Oubi. DFS Clams aiomen's 
iDumamcni (Bumx^nami 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier Leamre: Wo+ 
verhortpicn 58 Arena Esse* 38 Exeter 46 
long Eslon 48. Rearing 56 Sandon 40 

TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: SieUa Anofe Champion- 
step; Brel round: JSarK iUS) H k Cansen 
(Den) 7-5.6-2 J Palmer (US) PI 0 Wheaon 
1US1 6-2 4 6. 6-1. J Appdl (Swei hi S 
Lareau (Can) 6-2. 6-3. T Ho (US) te C 
WHtanson (GB) 6-4.6<7J Morgan (Aus)WS 
Draper (Aus) 6-4. 60. P Ra«« lAusi U V 
Spactea (US) 63,6-1 T Henman iGBI w M 
Smote luen 7-5. 6-1, S SKNJe (Ausi bi D 
Flach (US) 6-2.6-7.62 A VoImw iRusi W P 
Pech ffti 4-6.6-1. *1.0 Pnnos^ (Gen w P 
McEnroe (USl 61 63 
EDGBASTON: DFS Oassic woman's 
(oumament First round: T Kmart (Stove- 
naiblLtee (US) 7-5. 64. K GodrxJge 
iAusi bi S-H Part- iS Kor) 62. 64. L Cour- 
lots iBeft W C tWxd 1GS) 62. 6-1 M Tu 
PJSJ bi J Waiantt* fUSj 62.62. R Stubas 
(Aus) bl M Jang /HK) 61 3-6. 67. L 
Gobrea On bl R McOutfan IAusi 62.64: M 
Par lAigt a K-A Guse (Aus) 7-6. 64. R 
NideHer(SA|teSFranknG»i6l.6l Ede 
Lone (IB) Dl h Adams (USl 6-2. 61 P 
Schnwe: (US) te T Panova (Russi 6-3.60: N 
Faber (Set, a R 6nv«te (lii 1 -6. 7^. 7-5. T( 
Arendi IUS| Pi M Bcllegra! iHotll 61 6-s.K 
Radtad (Aic) Pt J Lee (USl 6Z 64.1 De- 
mongecJ (F11 di J htooie (GB) 67 fri. 7-5. 
L Ponm IUS) M M StrandUmd (Swei 36.6 
4.63. M Schnall (Audna) bt J Dune (GBi 6 
4.4-6.9-7 C Vis (Horn bl v Basir'-g 1H0IIE- 
3. 62. ft Htau (Japan, Ot C Pcrwick (Get, 
6- 4.62 T Jecmenca fru-jj t* d RaiWnar- 
ref)- /MJdajgascar) 64.60 E Remteh (SA) 
U S Drai'c-Biocunan IAusi 60. 6-4 H 
t&gano rJafun) bi V SteJe (Aig) 4-6. 62 9- 
7. N LOuareabi^ti (Geoi W r Crow fGBi 
7- 5 61. P Kamstra fHdl) bl K de Wedte 
(HOU) E-3 61 
ROSMALEN. Ho Hand' Men's tournament: 
first round: A O'Bnen (USl Pt T Kempers 
(Hofli J-6.7-6.62. K Kucaa 1C21 bi E Erich 
iImi 3-6,6-4 6-0 A Thoms (Gen di J BunBo 
iSpi 61 7-5 A .tarryd (Swoi Dl H-J DavxSs 
|Hoi[) 7-6 62: H Leconte 1F11 bl J KjoeuS- 
iSiovnHai 63. 7-6. D Norman iBei) di S 
Soha*ven (Hour 60.6-4. B Stewar INZi br n 
Braasch (Gen 7-6. 6-4. A Cwwstay (Russi 
blPBaur/Gc/i 62.64; J Ejrmgh (Hal) bear 
W Mesur lAus) 62.64. P HaartVK, (Hotn W 
N Pc-ran (Men) 2-6. 7-6. 62 ft Renecerg 
(US) W G Rwu/ (Fr) 7-6. 2-6.61. H Horn 
iSwe, bt F Wto^r /Hoffl 7 -6 7-6 
LISBON: Men's loumamert: first round: 
C Cosa W C-U Sleep fOer) 81.6-4. r. 
Goocsers iBeli tu A Mafxasstor iSpi 64.6 
3 H Corny Ifirg, W A Cort8l|B iSpi 62.64 
C !3ova rspi US fiKZfilv iHurt] 63. 6 
4 C Amens |G» j bl A Costs (Sp) 3-6.63. 
62. J Ane-ie (So) W A Qtaridsov (Russi 6 
7. 61.6). D Jchnson (US) W J Cunha e 
Sdva [Poo 63.67.64 
WTA RANKINGS: 1. 5 Grat iGe*i 
3i573pis. 2 A S^rchez Vcaci Cp) 
29343. 2 C Manine2 ISO) 218 13. 6 « 
Pierce i?n 20023. 5. j Notffllna iCr) 
17372 
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Olajuwon lays quiet claim to Jordan’s title as basketball’s best player 

The Dream who 
is Orlando’s 

living nightmare 
Hakeem Olajuwon is 

the best basketball 
player in the world. 

Forget Michael Jordan and 
Shaquille O'Neal; this guy is 
on a long, hot sneak. In the 
past two years, his play for the 
Houston Rockets has become 
so sublime, so ethereally bril¬ 
liant, that Americans now 
know him by his nickname: 
“The Dream~. 

In the past seven days, The 
Dream has destroyed the Or¬ 
lando Magic in the National 
Basketball Association finals, 
the peak of the sport in the 
United States. He has top- 
scored in each of the first three 
games of the seven-game se¬ 
ries. The Rockets lead 3-0. If 
they win again here at The 
Summit arena tonight, the title 
will be theirs. 

As the kingdom the Magic 
hoped they would claim grew 
ever more distant, the Orlando 
players found a new word for 
Olajuwon. “His team-mates 
call him The Dream,- Horace 
Grant a forward, said. “But 
we just call him The Night¬ 
mare'. He has been playing 
absolutely phenomenally." 

The series had been billed as 
a classic confrontation be¬ 
tween the brash young con¬ 
tenders from Florida and the 
ageing champions from Texas. 
It was to be a personal battle, 
too, between Olajuwon, 32. the 
epitome of guile and stealth, 
and O'Neal, a giant human 
battering-ram of a player who 
used to break backboards 
when he slam-dunked the ball 
into the basket 

“Shaq", the name bestowed 
on O'Neal by the marketing 
men who will earn him a $100 
million fortune by the time he 
is 25, in three years, has not 
performed badly. But he plays 
opposite Olajuwon at centre 
and has found it as difficult to 
pin him down as catching dust 
in the wind. Olajuwon made 
David Robinson and the San 

Oliver Holt reports from Houston 

on the sublime skills giving the 

Rockets the edge in the NBA finals 

Antonio Spurs look ordinary 
in die previous round and. 
next to The Dream. O’Neal 
looks clumsy and predictable. 

“He'S the best," O'Neal said 
of Olajuwon yesterday. “On 
the court he is a hard-working 
player. He plays hard but he 
doesn’t play dirty. Off the 
court, he is a gentleman, a 
man to admire. He's a class 
act I got his autograph when I 
was in high school in San 
Antonio. I’ve still got it It'S in 
my sports room." 

Unlike O'Neal, Jordan and 
high-profile players such as 
Charles Barkley, of the Phoe¬ 
nix Suns, Olajuwon is not well 
known outside North Ameri- 

‘O’Neal has not 

performed badly, 

but has been made 

to look clumsy’ 

ca. He is a quiet man without 
being dull, although he lacks 
charisma. After the Rockets 
won the series last year he was 
not approached to do a single 
television commercial. He is 
controlled on the court and 
rarely do you see him do 
anything spectacular. Instead 
of slamming the ball into die 
basket he tends to ease it in. 
Imagine a 7ft, Nigerian ver¬ 
sion of Trevor Brooking and 
you would begin to have an 
idea of his character. 

His contribution, though, 
does not go unappreciated by 
students of basketball The 
majority of neutrals want 
Houston to win because they 

admire Olajuwon, although 
the contest has also unleashed 
a tide of sporting conserva¬ 
tism. Orlando, a team created 
only six years ago. are per¬ 
ceived as stronger on image 
and hype than true talent. 

The idea of the basketball 
dynasty in an orange grove 
contradicts the essence of what 
has always been a dty game,” 
Beraie Linriconie, a Chicago 
Tribune columnist, said of 
Orlando's pretentions. “Hous¬ 
ton is a dump." a Washington 
Post commentator said, “but 
next to Orlando, it’s Paris." 

In this, the fourth largest 
city in the United States, 
Olajuwon’s name and picture 
are everywhere, cm T-shirts in 
the futuristic Galleria shop¬ 
ping centre, on the front of the 
Houston Chronicle, which 
printed a photograph of him 
underneath the legend The 
Best Ever". The three-lane 
highway from the internation¬ 
al airport into the dty has been 
renamed "Dream Drive". 

Olajuwon, who did not start 
playing basketball until' he 
was 17 and only then as a 
means of gaining access to an 
American coDege education, 
seems to take it all in his 
stride, smiling slowly at jour¬ 
nalists' questions like a sleepy 
bear, rolling out boy answers, 
never getting ruffled. He redis¬ 
covered Islam four years ago 
and does not like to appear too 
demonstrative. 

There is less pressure on 
the ream this year because we 
won it last year and we know 
what it takes." he said before 
game one in Orlando last 
week. “I am playing the best 
basketball of my life. I enjoy it 
so much I feel like a rookie 

in a factory 
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Olajuwon, right, has got the better of O'Neal in the first three matches of the NBA finals 
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Collymore sale 
may set record 

By Our Sports Staff 

A BRITISH football transfer 
record of around ES million is 
likely to be set this month after 
Nottingham Fbrest yesterday 
agreed to sell Stan Collymore. 
their England striker. Liver¬ 
pool and Everton have already 
said they will meet Forest’S 
asking price, which would 
overtake the reported E7 mil¬ 
lion paid by Manchester Uni¬ 
ted to Newcastle United for 
Andy Cole last season. 

Frank Clark, the Forest 
manager, had hoped to per¬ 
suade Collymore. 24, to stay at 
the chib he joined from South- 
end United for £225 million, 
but after talking to die player 
and his agent yesterday, Clark 
admitted defeat 

“We had a meeting, but 
Stan is adamant that he wants 
to go elsewhere," Clark said. 
“He told me he hadn’t 
changed his mind, that he 
wanted to leave, and I've given 
Liverpool and Everton per¬ 
mission to speak to him.” 
Clark hoped the deal would be 
completed within “days rather 
than weeks". He said: “It’S not 
in anybody's interests for it to 
drag on. I’m sure Liverpool or 
Everton would want to sort it 
out. Stan goes on holiday at 
the weekend and we’d like it 
finalised as wefl." 

Collymore, who scored 25 
goals for Fbrest last season 
and who made his England 
debut during the Umbro Cup 
tournament last week, left the 
City Ground without com¬ 
ment, but it is understood he 
would prefer a move to Liver¬ 
pool. Everton, though, may be 
a more attractive proposition 
for Forest They are willing to 
pay the full fee immediately, 
while Liverpool are believed to 
want to pay around £7 million 

initially, and die rest over the 
length of CoUyrpore*s stay. 

Martin Dahlin, the Sweden 
forward, and Kevin Campbell, 
of Arsenal, are thought to be 
among Clark's targets as pos¬ 
sible replacements for 
Collymore. 

Alex Ferguson, the Man¬ 
chester United manager, has 
rejected an approach from 
Derby County, the first divi¬ 
sion dub, who wanted to 
recruit Steve Bruce as their 
player-manager. Derby asked 
United for permission to 
speak to the central defender, 
but when Martin Edwards, 
the chairman, consulted his 
manager, Derby were turned 
down. 

"Steve Bruce is a contracted 
player and he will remain at 
Manchester United," a dub 
spokesman said. “There is no 
chance that he will be released 
or that Derby will be allowed 
to speak to him. As far as we 
are concerned, that is the end 
of the matter.’’ 

Bruce, who joined United 
from Norwich City in 1987, 
signed a new three-year con¬ 
tract in the summer that tied 
him to Old Trafford until the 
end of 1997. 

Paul Ince, Bruce's team¬ 
mate. flew to Milan yesterday, 
but refused to comment on 
reports that he had dedded to 
join Internationale, the Italian 
league dub. A fee of £8 million 
is thought to have been agreed 
between the dubs. 

England, the holders, and 
Scotland were eliminated 
from the Toulon international 
under-21 tournament in the 
semi-finals on Monday night 
England were beaten 2-0 by 
France, while Scotland went 
down 40 to Brazil. 

Til RENE 
(c) A song of lamentation, dirge, or threnody, formerly specifically (hi 
the plural of (he Lamentations of the Prophet Jeremiah. From the 
Greek ihrenos a fimerai lament The tears and sad thrones of the 
matrons in universal mourning." 

URUCURI 
(a) The Brazilian palm-tree, Airnlca excctsa (also Acialea JunifirrcQ. also 
the nuts obtained front this. The milk is subjected to the smoke of the 
orttcnrj or nuts of ihcAtholea excelsa palm." 

THYMELE _ . . . 
(b) The attar of Dionysos in the centre of die orchestra la an ancient 
Greek theatre, from me Greek thumele an altar, [huein to sacrifice. “In 
the centre of die drde of the orchestra was the thumele, that is. die abar 
of Dionysos The chorus generally 
and the stage." 
TRIIAPSE 
(a) A third sin or offence, as an adjective, that has fallen for the third 
fine into a sin or offence, from me Latin iris thrice + lapsus having 

the past partiqpfc, or as a substantive, a EalL MDedarinR her to 
the season to be trilapse in fonricattons." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 NcS and the blade queen must abandon the defence of the bishop on <£ 

Chastened England seek revenge (LaOmOpntMwnty. 
Mamnn and Art BbK 

earn ffdfafr God to cfcr Hflh 

AS champions, die England 
womoi's hockey team begins 
die defence of its European 
crown in Holland with an air 
of relief! The next ten days in 
Amstelveen give them a 
chance to settle old scores, 
bury some painful memories 
and re-establish themselves as 
a force to be reckoned with. 

England's disastrous 
World Cup campaign last 
year has lessened expectation 
in some quarters and taken 
some of the pressure off the 
squad as they prepare for the 
opening match with Belgium 
today. Last summer, they 
went to Dublin as the confi¬ 
dent champions of Europe 
and one of the teams to beat 
Two weeks later, however, 
they had sunk from fourth to 
ninth in the world and now, 
as they begin their latest 
campaign, their reputation 
suggests they may be die soft 
option. 

That, however, would be a 
dangerous assumption. Eng¬ 
land have learnt their lessons 
from Dublin. Then, they un¬ 
derestimated the opposition 
and seemed to forget dim 
medals have to be earned and 
are not awarded by right 

“A lot of people learnt from 
the World Cup that we can't 
go out and just expect to win,” 
Jane Sixsmith, one of the 
more experienced beads in 
the England camp, said. “We 

RFL snubs 
Australian 
advances 

IN A new conflict over the 
Super League, the Rugby 
Football League (RFL) yester¬ 
day accused the Australian 
Rugby League (ARL) of a 
"dirty tricks” campaign over 
its renewed attempt to sign up 
some of the country’s best 
young players (Christopher 
Irvine writes). 

The ARL has targeted two 
Leeds teenagers, Graham 
Holroyd, the scrum half, and 
Francis Cummins, the left 
wing. 

Maurice lindsay. the RFL 
chief executive, said: “We are 
disappointed the ARL is tar¬ 
geting young players in the 
same despicable way they 
tried to stop lestyn Harris, of 
Warrington, from playing for 
his country. Super League has 
played by the rules and will 
not stoop to the dirty tricks at 
their level." 

Alf Davies, the Leeds chief 
executive, said that if any 
player was induced to break 
his contract, the dub would 
take legal action. 

Alix Ramsay explains why the pressure is off 

the European women’s hockey champions 

started badly with the United 
States because we bad played 
them before and never teen 
beaten. We thought it was 
going to be easy—and we lost 
ML" 

For Sixsmith in particular, 
Dublin was a difficult tourna¬ 
ment For so long the spear¬ 
head of the England attack, 
she faded to make her mark 
when it mattered. Not that she 
was alone, England managed 
a paltry five goals in seven 
matches, and three of those 
came against Canada, whip- 
ping boys of the tournament 

That goal drought was a 

Sixsmith: lesson learnt 

nightmare,” Sixsmith said. 
“But now we*ve got Mandy 
Nichofls and Tina Cullen, 
who have both had good 
seasons, and that takes some 
of the pressure off. Now my 
role is mainly on the tight to 
get the crosses in to them — 
I’m more a creator than a 
striker." 

Sixsmith is also hoping (hat 
Karen Brown’s return at the 
heart of the England midfield 
will be another ready source 
of goals. “That is another 
tiling we saw at the World 
Cup. how many of the teams 
rely on their midfield to score, 
and Karen is excellent in that 
role;” she said. 

With a change of manage¬ 
ment the preparations forme 
tournament have altered, too, 
with more matchpiay and 
fewer training weekends. “Be¬ 
fore Dublin we had spent so 
much time together that some 
of the players had lost their 
flow,” Sixsmith said. "It was 
all set-moves and drills — we 
were thinking too much about 
everything." 

The draw has helped En¬ 
gland’s cause, as they have 
avoided Holland and Spain, 
who will do battle in pool B. 
The main danger comes fnonr 

Germany, the favourites to 
finish at the top of pool A. The 
showdown between the skies 
comes on Saturday but by 
then, England should be up to 
speed with two matches — 
against Belgium and France 
— under their belt 

Harking badt to the 
championship-winning days 
of four years ago. Sixsmith 
said: “It was a shodr when we 
won it We scored loads of 
goals, we beat Holland on 
strokes, which nobody would 
have believed — we couldn’t 
do anything wrong. We used 
up our quota oflucfc for the 
next four years with that win." 

After the miserable run of 
events once. England, per¬ 
haps, might hope for a fittie 
luck once more.1 Certainly 
Sandie the captain, 
deserves whatever good for¬ 
tune comes her way. When 

Italy on Monday, it wm be 
her 100th appearance as cap¬ 
tain and by the time the 
European championships 
have finished, tire will be 
England's most capped player 
with 150 appearances. 
. At the end Of the tourna¬ 
ment she wiD retire from 
international hockey with, she 
hopes, one.last medal to.add 
to her collection.- - 
POOL A: Befgkmx Franca. Germany, 
Encana, rtafy. Latent!, ; 
POOL Br arodan. Hafiand. Cnacfi Rapub- 
Sc. Scotland Span, Russia. 

Experience backs Trinity Hall 
IF THE towpath predictions 
are fulfilled, particularly at the 
top of the men's divisions, the 
Cambridge May bumps, 
which start an the Cam today, 
might well see a repeat of last 
year, when the first four crews 
rowed over every night (a 
Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Trinity Hall holders of the 

men's headship, and Jesus, 
who start top of the women’s 
races, could still be there after 
Saturday. The eventuality is 
more likely in the men’s event, 
as three of Trinity Hall’s crew. 
Will Mason, Roger Taylor, 
and Ian Wood, will be seeking 
a hat-trick of rowing in the 
bead boat Indeed, with five erf 
last years crew on beard. 

SECOND DIVISION (7pn); Corpus Chre*. 
LMOC [j, Sdrwy Sussai. Sdwyn, Robinson. 
Jesus L Dawning IL King'd 1st end 3rd 
Trmfly B. Emnwued IL Girtoa Pambroke B. 
Ouasna1 LTOnlty Hal B. C*a l ChureHB. 
TTffiD DIVISION (530pm]: Jesus HI. 
Maodatane IL Oara B, HIzwBam L LMBC «, 
Sefiyn D, SI Cathatne’G l. LM8C IV. 
PWarouse B. CMsfa (. TiMy Hal IB, 
□mens' IB, Sdnay Sussex fl, la and 3rd 
Tnruy S, Addcnbrooha'G, Corpus fl. 
FOURTH DIVISION Mpm): Darvrtn. Clara HI, 
Watson, Grtan I. Downing m. Krtfs IL 
Magctaiene m. COAT. Chum R. Emm&v 
uefa. Psmbicte R. Robison fl. Jesus IV, 
OurtH IV. UI8C V. Storey Sussex IL 
FTTH DIVISION (2A0pn± Clare IV. S> 
Cattntes IB. Jesus V. Se&yn 0. Hughes 
HUL PUntaha N. S ErtouxTa. dhtefs BL 
Downing IV, 1 si and 3rd Trinty W. Tnnity Hafl 
iv. Kings in. Chrtsfa iv. Qnon a, nm*om 
B. Queens'IV. 

®CTH DIVISION (Ipml: Is! and 3rd TrinftyV. 

Woman 
FUST DM&ON ($.l5pm): Jesua, Enuan- 
ubL Nawnham, LW8C. Church*. Queens'. 
Pambroke. Homarm Clara TintyHaB. St 
C&harine's, Sdnay Sussex. Dowring; New 
HaB. Setwyn. Caius. 

compared to foe three for their 
challengers. Jesus, - Trinity 
Hall have the advantage of 
experience as well as clear 
water. 

Behind Jesus. Downing 
have only three members of 
their crew from last year, 
while Lady Mazfpret, in 
fourth position, retain just one 
survivor from 1994. 

With most of the top crews 
staying away from both the 
head erf the Cam and local 
regattas, there is little form to 
go on but, lower down, in the 
men’s first division. Cams 
indicated that they have stay¬ 
ing power by being the fastest 
crew in the bead, while 
Selwyn won virtually every¬ 
thing they entered over the 
Cambridge regatta weekend, 
only being beaten by Sidney 
Sussex in thdr thirteenth race 
in two days. Queens* have also 
shown a useful turn of speed. 

In foe women's. Dare Fair 
neL rowing at four in Jesus, 
will tope to make it ahattrick 
with "her crew at foe top. 
Behind, Morag Humor, in 
Emmanuel, also mounts her 
challenge for fo e fop for foe 
third tiro*3- • . . 

74X1 On Air Wth Andrew 
McGregor. 7 JBSHandgl 
Handbook: Handel (Sofntajn, 
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Faced with a 
Hi? Sony about the infor¬ 

mality. but I'm suffering 
from a nasty case-of 

exclamation marks. Is 
Does Donald Trump 

g®'w»ytes? All! did was watch 
of television that re- 

JrJJj"®* nothing so much as those 
magazines chronicling the 

Jws of the rich and the famous — 
Or rather—Bingo! ' 

From New York to Lahore to 
YflOrdshire, we maxed — exdu- 
avefy. of course—in the very best 
^JBpany, But where to start? Well, 
Where one starts in all such 
magazines — with the prettiest 
pcfares. a dose call, and had 
“bran Khan fielded the fair Jemi¬ 
ma the result might have been, 
{jdmrent, but he didn’t So Jet us 
begin with Sdina Scott meets 
Donald Tnunp (TTV), which not 
9^ looked great but was surprise 
mgJy enjoyable 

Scott looked a billion dollars. 
Donald Trump owned a billion 

dollars — or was it owed? No rate 
seemed quite sure, but together 
they gor on like a house not quite 
on fire; Both sides farmed the 
embers but thankfully never quite 
at the same time. Selina Scott 
Trump does not have a ring about 
it. 

The big question was: is Donald 
Trump staging one of the biggest 
comebacks corporate Americanas 
ever seen or has he simply become 
a high-profile front-man for his 
backets and his banks? Scott may 
not have secured a definitive 
answer but she had an impressive 
stab at it, in a documentary that 
never forgot its duty to entertain as 
well as inform. 

But goodness, how she suffered 
for her art “Gentlemen,” 
schmoozed Trump, as he ushered 
her into an all-male business 
meeting: “lid tike you to meet our 
new partner in the deal — the 
legendary Sdina Scott" Lesser 
women would have spun on their 

slingbacks and stalked out But not 
Scott — she just folded her aims, 
smiled sweetly and began plotting 
her revenge. Before she got it however, 

there was worse to come, in 
the shape of a flying visit to 

his 118-bedroom Florida home. 
Never mind the US bedrooms, it 
was the one double bed in his 
private plane that heightened foe 
immediate risk of turbulence. “I 
like beautiful things." simpered 
Trump, fixing her with foe look 
that presumably did for Ivana and 
Marla: “than why I like you so 
much.” Momentarily flustered, 
Scott found sanctuary in the 
dubbed commentary. "What's a 
girl to say?” But wlial.1 want to 
know, did she say at the time? Get 
a life!? Get your kit offi? 1 foink we 
should be told. 

At this point Scott decided to 
meet flirting with flirting. Taki 
Theodoracopulos. never one to 

Matthew 
Bond ’ 

disappoint a pretty face, duly 
obliged. “Donald Trump is the 
tackiest man I know.” On second 
thoughts, perhaps he meant Taki- 
est 

But her charm also worked an 
Trump, who after being told he 
was "such a dever boy", was putty 
in her edit suite. The Trump Taj 
Mahal casino in AtlanticCity? “Its 
wholly owned by me." Sure? “Well, 
maybe 80 per cent." Quite sure? 

“IPS 50 per cent , owned." The 
Empire State Building? "Wholly 

' owiiecL" Eteitive? “OK, 50 per cent 
owned.” And. what about foe 114- 

- year-tease that doesn't ejqrireuntil 
2076? “Ef,. ."Revenge! . 

.a wifoTtump, Imran Kban — 
'ptfejftei Cricket (Channel4) did 
'to&riplteget to the bottom of its 
r subject. wt it did manage to: be 
m&fStmg, if not entertaining, 
along the.way- Imran Khan.-we 
were left in no doubt, is an hommt 
stoieux. Thank heaven then for fa's 
unexpected marriage to Jemima, 
daughter of Sr James Goldsmith. 
It meant we got to see Imran in two 
outfits—a pre-Jemima outfit and a 
post-Jemima outfit, and it meant 
producer Tariq All and his team 
could have some fun in their edit 
suite, contrasting Imran's pre-; 
Jemima -thoughts on marriage 
with his post-nuptial conclusions: 

But not that much fun. All he 
said before foe event was that he 
would like to marry a Muslim and 

it 
that race, colour or natianaEtydid 
not matter- OK, so an English 
Muslim of very recent conversion 
may be stretching a point, but iPS 
not actually wrong; - .; 

Hie unsubtle subtext of this film 
was that having hung up his bat, 
Imran has becomea destabilising 
influence in gakfctani politics, 
helped try his refusal to join, foe 
democratic process. He ‘does not 
deity it “By remaining .outskfe t 
remain a bigger force/? But nor 
does lie see his fundamentalist 
Islamic beliefs as a threat “After 
all. the fundamentals of ' Islam 
mean that by being accountable to 
God, you become a bead-human 
being” Reassuring enough for bus 

old Oxford contemporary. 
Benazir Bhutto, who Is now 

the Prime Minister of Pakistan? 
Probably not Imran's fundraising 

' efforts for his beloved ’ cancer 
hospital had all the atmosphere of 

political rallies and now. wifo the 
hospital almost complete, he is 
moving on to Other dungs — such 
as a nation-wide campaign to 
improve education. Whether fie is 
acting for himself or for others 
remains to be seen. 

No such doubts though about 
who is behind Raymond Plane, 
owner of the foree-MidieUn-star 
Manoir aux Quaf'Saisons restau¬ 
rant near Oxford, and the subject, 
in most parts of the 
night's Millionaires (TTV). What 
does it feel like to be a milbonairer 
asked Philip Tibenhxun. whose 
long familiar tones it is so nice to 
bear again. "I danl know." replied 
Blanc, “1 have never been one. 
Perhaps you should ask my part¬ 
ner. Richard." Yes it was that man 
Branson again- Damn — J«sr 
when you thought you’d got to foe 
recipes, another rich celebrity 
comes along. Goodbye! 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

S-00 Business Breakfast (45004} 
7-00 BBC Breakfast News (90172375) 

9-05 Big Day Out Bob Langley, Mo Dutta and Victoria 
Studd visit King's Lynn (r) (s) (8741424) 9J50 Hot 
Chef*. Ala staff Little prepares pnre and almond 

\ puff pastry (r) (s) (3049424) 
1000 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(9857530) 10.05 Kids' Kflroy Robert Karoy-Sflk 
charts a studio discussion (rj (s) (2869578) 

1QJ0 Good Morning Summer. Weekday magazine 
series (s). Includes News, regional news and 
weather at 11.00 and 12.00 (21661153) 

12^5 Going far Gold. Henry Kelly with another round of 
the general knowledge quiz with European 
contestants (s) (4670004) 12-50 Regional News 
and weather (64156801) 

1.00 One O'clock News {Ceefax} and weather (26320) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (35783085) 1.50 

Howards'Way. Drama senes set among the South 
Coast yachting set (r). (Ceefax) (8574511) 

2^40 Bread. Carla Lane's comedy series about a 
resourceful UveipudBan family (r) (6742066) 3.10 
Gardens of the World explored by Audrey 
Hepburn and Michael York. Last in the series (r) 
(3134820) 

335 Cartoon (1925375) 3.45TheAnknats of Farthing 
Wood (r). (Ceefax) (s) (5730086) 4.10 The 
Chipmunks (r) (4940443) 4.35 Glad Rags. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2042172) 

5.00 Newsround. (Ceefax) (2969559) 5.05 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax) (s) (7091004) 

S.35 neighbours ft}. (Ceefax) (s) (244530) 
6.00 Sbt O’Clock News (Ceefax) end weather (136) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (337) 

7.00 Monkhouse's Memory Masters Quiz show 
presented by Bob Monkhouse with Annabel Giles. 
(Ceefax) (s) (3288) 

7.30 jggjgg] The Invisible Wall. (Ceefax) (s) 

6.20 Open University: Engineering Mechanics 
(8558191) 6A5 The Great Exhibition (9B55849) 7.10 
The Education Reform Act @991068) 7.35 Slaves 
and Noble Savages (5975511) 

&00 Breakfast Nears. (Ceefax and signing) (8 719443) 
8.15 Westminster On-Une with Trevor PtiBBps (s) 

(9164337) 

9X10 Daytime on Ttoo. Educational programmes. Plus' 
for children, 10.00-10.25 Playdays (2868849) 2J1S 
William's Wish WeSngtcns (73282627) 

2.10 Songs of Praise horn Settle and GJggleswicfc (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (5268530) 2,45 Back to Work. Series 
on treatments for back pain (5679375) 

3jOO News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Tennis. 
Sue Barker Introduces action In the Seta Artois. 
Grass Court Championships from Queen’s Club, 
London (s). Includes. 6t3-SS News, regional news 
and weather (928612) 

&00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. Science-fiction 
adventure series. (Ceefax) (s> (757462) 

645 Nature] Bom Footballers. An interview with Paul 
Gascoigne (r). (Ceefax) (s) (732511) 

Matthew KeBy searches for new Ideas (8.00pm) 

&00 UUkl Eureka! (Ceefax) (s) 
UTH (577998) 

845 Points of View with Anne Robinson. (Ceefax) (s) 
(337795) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (2153) 

9.30 Bfackadder Goes Forth Blackadder, desperate to 
escape the trenches and Private Baklrick's cooking, 
applies tor (he job of Official War Artist (t). (Ceefax) 
(72462) 

10.00 Smashla and Nlcey — The End of an Ere. 
Comedy with Harry Enfield and Paul Whrtehouse (r). 
(Ceefax) fa) (614796) 

10.50 The Rolling stones — European Premiere. The 
group recocted in Stockholm on the first night of 
their Europe* tour (s) (319998) 

11.35 nub Warning shot (1987) starring David 
Janssen, Joan Collins and Stefarte Powers. A 
thriter about a policeman accused of shooting dead 
an unarmed man. Directed by Buzz KuBe (Ceefax) 
(368795) 1.10am Weather (7132080) 

English baritone Ashley Holland (7.00pm) 

7.00 Cardiff Singer of the World. Five contestants 
chaflenge lor a place fa Sunday's final. The Welsh 
National Opera Orchestra Is conducted by Carlo 
Red. with piano accompanist Ingrid Surgenor (s) 
(856827) 

7.45 A Bit of Bluff. Highlights from the popular Cat1 My 
Stuff word game (s) (109630) 

8.00 More Front Gardens. Gay Search and Penelope 
Smith work wonders on a small comer garden (i). 
(Ceefax) (s) (8838) 

OJOHome Front Domestic refurbishment magazine 
(Ceefax) (s) (9085) 

9.00 The Travel Show. Reports from Parma and St 
Petersburg (s) (1545) 

9JO rfaTflffjFl Troubleshooter Return... to Sea. 
(Ceefax) fa) (740424) 

10.20 Watch Out Wildlife news (s) (435337) 
1030 Newsntght (Ceefax) (320004) 
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and meda magazine (s) 

(208578) 11-55 Weather (640820) 

12.00 Hamlet Workshop (9747318) 12£5am Brazj&m 
Immigrants — In Search of Identity (9517283) 

1230 The Record. The day fa Partement (s) (2927047). 
Ends at 1.20 

4.00-4.15 BBC Select BenefBs Agency Today (r) (s) 
(19275467) 

4.45 BBC Select Inland Revenue (r) (69972757) 
5.00-0.00 Voluntary Sector Television (r) (s) (16009) 

VkteoPlw+andtfieVklaoPlBeCodM 
The nxrtxn dm (o each TV nuMww Wms a> Vdao PLeCode" 
rvrbera wtxSl aiowyou to nrwji a l ■ l *3 TOW VKMO 'OCCTOwrrsut^j trtj, 
aWdRtfWt*" hansel VtteoPU*cm be uswtwan rrewvtts» upm 
the tfoeo PwsCode tar to utvame you wrfi id ntcohl For more 
rJetafc can VUaoBus on OSS 121204 (atih co* 3B*rw cheap rae. 
4®rn» at aem Hmeai a tuna v Wfcotoa-.Aeonw Ut Shwy House. 
PBnaton Wharf. Lena* SOT 1 3TN VflocplS- l”l PVOCOOO (“I aw 
V<fcn Rugwiitw are raawwrtis d Gamaat Dwetopnenl Uri 

Tragedy of the forgotten children (C4,9.00pm) - 

Secret Asa: The Dying Rooms 
Channel 4.930pm 
China may have too many people. \2 billion at foe last 
count, but its policy of one child per family is having 
tragic consequences. Posing as charity workers, a 
Brcrish film crew visits some of the state orphan ages to 
check out reports that abandoned babies are being left 
to die. Chinese women who become pregnant for a 
second time face abortion and sterilisation- No wonder 
that births are kept secret and the babies abandoned. 
Since Chinese society still puts store on sons carrying 
on the family, foe discarded children are usually giris. 
The images are often distressing. Small children sit 
miserably together on a bench, their hands and feet 
tied. And towards the end of the film comes all too 
graphic evidence that the dying rooms exist ' 

Eureka! 
BBCl,8Wpm 
Matthew Kelly hosts a new series on inventions with 
the accent on entertainment Eurekal is not out to 
celebrate the Newtons and the Einsteins but ordinary 
folk who hit upon a bright idea. One such is Kenneth 
Frqgbrook. a Shetland sheep fanner. Caring for a bird 
which had fallen victim to an oil spill, he discovered 
that foe best thing for soaking up the ofl was straw. He 
spent years trying to develop his idea. He had almost 
given up when along came Joanna Lumley to lend her 
support Frogbrook's treatment for oil slicks is now 
used throughout the world. The series also indudes a 
regular challenge to schoolchildren. Tonight 11-year- 
olds have to design an alarm that wakes up one person 
in the house without disturbing the otheis. 

Troubleshooter Returns.. .To Sea 
BBC2.930pm 
Sir John Harvey-Jones spent nearly 20 wars in the 
Royal Navy and admits to an enormous affection for it 
This does not stop him giving today's Navy a huge kick 
up the backside. Visions Dartmouth, his old oolleee, 
he finds it half-empty. His advice is trenchant: “Hu it 
up or dose it down". On the Ark Royal off Bosnia he is 
“gobsmacked- by the age of the helicopters and 
dismayed by a top-heavy command structure which 
has survived since Nelson's day. Swan Hunter is 
beyond Sir John’S help, but at least the receivers have 
found a buyer for the shipyard. Overall the 
flamboyant industrialist finds no dear vision of what 
the Navy is for or where it is goinc. The irtummy voices 
of the trip brass fail to enlighten him. 

The Invisible Wall . 
BBC1. 730pm 
Transport, public and private, is the theme as hidden 
cameras capture more examples of discrimination 
against foe disabled. Tony Sharp has been a car driver 
for 12 years, with no claims, convictions or accidents. 
But he has spina bifida and when he tries to get cover 
for a dassic car, a Rover V8, the insurance companies 
either load the premium or refuse him. Disabled 
railway travellers have little more luck. The London 
Underground is virtually inaccessible, though an 
enterprising American manages to get down an 
escalator in a wheelchair. British Rail tries to cater for 
foe disabled, if it gets prior notice. But two wheelchair 
users are dismayed to have to spend their journey in 
an unheated guard's van. Peter Waymack 

CARLTON 

6.00am GKTV (7Z76153) 
9^5 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (6430040) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletexq and weather (284&9S) - 
10-00 Step by Step. American' sitcom starring Patrick 

Duffy and Suzanne Somets (r) (s) (90917)- 
1030 This Morning. Weekday magazine (81953004) 

1SL20pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1637356) 

1240 News (Teletext) and weather (2199849) 
12^5 Home and Away (Teletext) (2167240) 1.25 

CoronaBon Street (r). (Teletext) (25036240) 1J5S A 
Country Practice. ^Tess's dreams fail to materiafise 
(S) (35771240) 

2J0 One in 5 MHBon. deni Barnett descends on the 
home of one of the five mSfon women faring in the 
Carton region (s) (12021443) 2£0 So Long, M2S. 
includes reports from PuMfa. Hayfing island. Israel 
and Madeira (s) (6787375) 820 ITN Newe 
headlines (Teletext) (3577546) 3.25 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (3576917) 

330 Alphabet Castle (r) (a) (1911172) 3.40 Wfaadora 
(r) (s) (7887561) 3£0 Warner Broth an Cartoon 
(r) (1487545) 4.00 Sooty and Co (r) (s) (8320849) 

■'425 Taira from the Cryptkeeper (Teletext) (s) 
' (4830066) 420 How 2 (r). (TetetexQ (1384172) 

5.10 After 5 with Cson Keating (Teletext) (7085443) 
5.40 TIN Early Evenkig News (Teletext) and weather 

(585424) 
5S5 Your Shout Vtevrers' opfalons(400240) 

620 Home rad Away (r). (Teletext) (153) 
6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (733) • . 
7.00 The Hkfae Touch. Contestants compete for a gold 

bar worth £5,000. (Teletext) (8356) 

Amanda Barrie and Helen Worth (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Alma receJvesa surprise in the 
post. (Teletext) pi 7) 

8.00 A^Touch of Frost A Minority of One David Jason 
stars as the brusque detective whose patience is 
pushed to the Smft when a police informer dies (0- 
(Teletext) (a) (7337) • 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (46559) 
1030 London Tonight (Teistaxt) and weather (636789) 
10.40 Rugby World Cup 1995. The latest news from 

South Africa as the tour remaining teams prepare for 
this weekend's semi-finals (878240) 

11.10 FlUfc Thunder Rim (1987) starring Forrest Tucker 
and John Ireland. A retired truck driver acts as bait fa 
a plan to trap a ring of international terrorists. 
Directed by Gary Hudson (821820) 

1240am The Little Picture Show. John Carpenter talks 
about hte latest flto fa the Mouth of Madness 
(5196844) 

145 The Album Show (s) (373554) 
245 Hollywood Report (a) (4755450) 

. 3.10 America’s Top Ten (r) (a) (64290738) 
3^5 Sport AM (r) (1089467) 
4.30 A Case of Wine. Profile of a Welsh couple who run 

a French vineyard (65912467) 
4JS5 The TFroe.. .The Piece (0 fa) (9424221) 
530 tlN Homing News (88689). Ends at 6JOO 

CHANNEL 4 

6^5 The Adventures Of T-Bax (r) (9826337) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (16443) 
9 jOO You Bet Your Life (r) fa) (23608) 
&30 Schools: Out for Adventure: Adventure fa the City 

(9602240) 945 Out for Adventure: Adventure in 
Wales (8444004) 10.02 Stage Two Science 
(8613375) 10.18 The Jacobites (8092882) 1039 
The Arts Connection (3107191) 11.00 Schools at 

. Work (2102375) 11.05 Encyclopaedia GaJactica 
(2192998) 11.15 Visual World (3146601) 11.30 film 
Video Showcase (4348849) 1140 Irish Scientists 
and Inventors (9136240) 

12J30 House To House. Political magazine (36172) 
12^0 Sesame Street (r) (32153) 1-30 The Herbs 

followed by Dig, Dug and Daisy (r) (84207) 
2A0AH About Bears. A wtkffife documentary made by 

the National FHm Board of Canada (28093286) 
2.15 FILM: The Brothers Rico (1957, tyw) starring 

Richard Conte, James Daren and Paul Pfoerm. 
Gangster movie, based on a Georges Si me non 
novel, about a successful businessman who tries to 
save his two hoodhm brothers who have had a 
contract put on them by the mob. Directed by Phfl 
Kartson (281820) 

3.55 Jinny'S (r) (5421511) 

4J0 fifteen To One. (Teletext} fa) (530) 
5.00 Rldd Lake. The guest is Maurice Henderson, a 

professor of African America! Studies, who 
condemns the morality of mixed marriages. 
(Teletext) (e) (7808288) ■ 

545Terrytoons (582337) ■ 
. 6.00 Ail American Girt. Comedy including a guest 

appearance by Oprah Winfrey. (Teletext) (s) (795) 

6J30 Boy Meets World. Comedy. (Teletext} fa) (375) 
7M Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (492443) 
7.55 The Stat Viewers' video soapbox (398511) 
&00 Brookstde. (Teletext) fa) (5646) 

8.301 Camcorder. Includes advice on filming a football 
match. nsJetotf) (s) (4153) 

9-00 BBS Secret Aafac The Dying Rooms 
■■■■ (Teletext) fa) (580998) 

945 UoydaBankFHm Challenge: Boom Boom. PhBp 
Jackson stars as a has-been northern comic who 
returns to the Newcastle dub where he began and 
loses his patlence with a group on a stag dght who 
harass a go-go dancer (pizabeth Evans) (880578) 

KLOO ER. American hosprtal drama series. (Teletext) (s) 
■ (344424) ■ 

A profile of Paid Vestel's work (10.55pm) 

10.55 Four-Mations UK: Secret Passions. Paul Vaster 
talks about his long career fa animation fa) (667172) 

11.30 Cheers (r). (Teletext) (87443) 
13LQ0 LA Law (s) (6177860) 
1255am Four-Mations UK. Holier Than Thou and Bear 

In Mind (a) (6153950) 
1.20 The Late Lata Show (r) (s) (2472931) 
2.15 FILM: Strange Boarders (1938, b/w) starring Tom 

Walls as a secret service agent Investigating toe 
- death of an elderly woman with secret plans. 

Directed by Herbert Mason (2107318). Ends at 340 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
As London «opt aSanMO-OO AngRa 
News ra*®*5 12^12^0 Angfia 
Ngws (16373BBI lUS Caorunon Sree* 
(2187240} 14M4S Homs and A*«y 
(250362*01 *40 Gardening Time 

2-S0-3jn Blockbusters 

MERIDIAN 
As London •scape 12AS Ccranador 
Stretf (21072*011JS-1 as Homa and Away 
r2S03£340l Zwto Pone 6 Up <120214431 
ZJfraJO ShorBart Street (87673751A2S- 
X30 Menrfan Nmra and Weaibsr (3S7SS17J 
B.10 Home oiW Away (7085443) ff37-SA0 

6W84BM (80512231) 4.15 
U. Mqi (182907761 430 TVpe. Ihe 
SrSlSR ttinsws Today 
(36863) 

CENTRAU 
Aa London IsS-ICLOO Central 
News B8458«J*WlMO Certral 

Gardenro S2S&30 Can- 
trd New (35^'71 lIULM ShortUnd 
srrwr CenWl Nbk 
(7832631 Ua Unc (751022) 
1030-1040 Certr^ter, 1636789) UMl 
JoW.ndw 14764405^1 SJIO Asian Eve 
ISW009) 

GRANADA 
A» UrndceSf^flte-lOW Grartada 
Nmw 1 IzateMiaO Grenada 
NflVK 116373561 12J5.1J5 StHrttand 
Snujer pi6724ffl lasHrme and Away 
12JS65714) Ifp, IJ?way to Heomn 
(Wa)88S1 2J»*2a Cfxon^ten Sbcm! 
16767375) aZM-30 Granada News 
I357K17) S.«440 : Cognliy Practco 
iri»4431 6JS W-artR; (2945781 
10J6.1040 OBKOi Nows (836788) 
11.10-1240WA Sunno ,821820) 

HIV WEST 
Ao London I2J5 Coronabon 
Sti»« (210KVKH, 125 Hkxne and Away 
i»fa634m 1 JHj T> Km Mr & Mrs Shw 
[64M8240) Z2S Usxuo** (iaC0714( 
2J&3J0 ShMltt^ (18237331 5.10- 
540 A Country Piac-., ^0^4431 8J0- 
7^0 HTV News 17331 

HTVWALES 
A»HTVWE8T —CBlltg ■wm-IOJH HIV 
***1 Nouo 128455981 qjaont-lUO HTV 
f'Of. Nnas ijrd V.o.iDw, mr373S61 USB- 

T"W Oul 3J5-3JJO HIV 
nor. >3571;?:-) **0-700 WjWs 

1 5W1733) IOJQ.10-ljjy Wics Nmn 

(B05I293H 4.15 N4B Biles (13290770 4J0 
Ttw Tme.. the Pace (56tl6) S4» 
Freearaen (36063) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London weept 12J» Coronanxi 
Street {216724$ 123 Home and Away 
(25036240) 14B Hph Road (64968240) 

Hone and Away (708SW3) 6JXK7JOO 
WcsBMrtry Live 162085) 11.10 The Wes! x 
Woric - Focus (433172) «40 Prisoner Cw 
Bloch H (3899171 

YORKSHIRE 
ta London nsapt 12JB Coronaon 
Stroel 12167240) 1^5-1 J5 Home and Anay 
(250362401 2J0 The ftestawrt axw 
(12021443) Shewn} Suva 
(6787375) S-UWL40 Home and Away 
(7065443) M5 Calendar 1232559) 6J0- 
7JJ0 Crossws (733) 11.10 Turiv 182 
(400085) 12J5«ni Magnum (2814554) 1J0 
Hollywood Report (9698370) 2.20 
VdeobsfMo (591KP1J 260 The Atojm 
Show (4349221) 3-50 Nrcsy Momas 
(10336601 M6 JoWndnr (6335778) 

S4C 
Starts; 7M TTn S«g SrcoJid (16443) 209 
You Bel Yew Ufe (23606) 9JO Ysgokxi 
116*462) iZ^Opm House To House (36173 
1230 Dr Snuggle? (S2&S1 1J0 Slot 
McOnn R^3Rw*ts (13530)1M The Lust 
Gadon Of HoSgan (84207? ZTOTTw Bargee 
(39981 4J» The Mind FfflU (646) 4J0 The 
Costly Show (530) 63X1 5 Prsnp Cehae 
Crrasar (B431269) 5-20 5 Pump wado 
(29560351 5JO Rmen To Qne (882) 200 
^tjdwrt <1599041 6.15 Hem <900627) 
1M Pobul Y Cwrri (6988) 7J90 Trysorau'r 
Ynyrodd Y Dolol AT 1559) 8J» Met Yn V 
Sen (5646) 8-30 Kawtddm (4153) 9.00 Y 
Ptnrirj* (4827) ULOO Brookade (37801) 
TOM ER1564707) 11.25 A Siort Eta ALouJ 
Lonm (654608) 1225«n tho QoUen Gifc 
(9735573) 12 A fwirofana (29T1480) 

SKY ONE_ 

8JX*fn The DJ Kei Show (8064^ ai» The 
Mhghiy Morphoi Pt»er Rangere (60153) MO 
Btocfcbusten (©424) SJJO The Opr* 
WMray Show (33153) TOOO CSncsnlraOon 
(43207) 1030 Card Sharis (89288) 11-00 
SUly Jassy Raphael (66482) 12-00 Tha 
Urban Psasal (83240) 12JOpnr Designing 
Women 112004) 14X1 The Watens 117559) 
OQO MaHocfc (17808) 34» Ihe Oprah 
WWrey Show (5494882) 3J0 The DJ Ka! 
Show (3493714) 430 The Kbgtly Motphm 
Power Rangers (2066) 84)0 Bmeriy Hfc. 
90210 (B3T51 64» SpeRxiund (3559) 030 
FanWy Tec (7511) 7.00 Rescue (9004) 7JO 

(3735f ON Robocap (47714) 
94J0 Pk*45 Fences (875781 104»Ouartwn 
Leap (37337) 114X1 Late Show with Oamd 
Lrtfennafl (585004) 11JO LA Law (189004) 
12ASwn The UrVouchables (24725541IJQ 
in C(to (12844) 2M6M Hi Ux 
Long Pfay (7238467) 

SKY NEWS_ 

Nms on D» hot!. 
SJXMm Sunrise CSSSOeS) 9J0 Special 
Report Sex QBcndfcS (50066) 10JO ABC 
Nighftw (70530) 114» World News and 
Busross ffi928Z0) iJOpra C8S News TOO 
Morning (46375) 2J0 Partamert Ln*e 
(73801) 4£0 watt News and Bosttess 
(71040) S4» Uw) a Rve (2267085) M5 
Hdv><3 Uhtejatr. (30908207) uo OJ 
Svnpson (7015288) 12J0pm CBS News 
(273844) 1.10 Rchsti Utfephn Replay 
(6571641) 230 PMamen Repfoy (00200 
4 JO CBS Evening News (18625) 5JO-8JX) 
ABC Nwe (20689) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

BMm SDswcn* (7482733) 1O00 Voy- 
ege to the Bottom of Or* See (1961) 
(16820) 124» Dttontnfu (1987) (14511) 
2.0ltoni to Uw Fftft (1967) (51917) *00 
Voyage to tha Bottom oTthe See (1961). 
As 10am (29189294) &B5 The New* Boy* 
(1992) (3B50B72S) UO The Mm fton tefl 
FliU ()993l (43898) 1000ftam of HMto 
(19931 (3652881 11 JO The &uSc Ad Wfr 
tuns of the Tine Mimketeen (1992) 
(910173) ijob» Bom Toe Soon (1SB2) 
(2243554) 34E Hanbo Cap [1988) 
(2243554) 00-64)0 Dteaidertei (1967): 
Ag noon (40680) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

2.00pm Baby TUk CSSS] 2J0 Murphy 
Brown (22401 UO Fflfcoa Greet (93443) 
44X1 Qunge Din (1939) (5&I9) 64)0 TUe 
DuteriM end the BtWe |195B) (37375) 
600 WtoMBB (19851 1328201 10X0 Tor¬ 
ment (1944) (556578) 11-45-2JXMT1 The 
Dey M (tie Locutt (1975) (64757066) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

64Xbn> The Hbcambar AfWr (1947) 
(73659) BJOAXee In WOwdertend (1968)' 
Cartoon (27375) 94X) Around the World bt 
80 Deyr Jtiss Verne anra&an (19191) 
104X7 The neck Roe* (1950) (14462) 
12-00 Tee ter Too (1950) (12153) 2j00pui 
Honey, 1 BJeer Up the KU (1092) (59S59) 
4JOO Alee to Wondeitand (1968V As earn 
(71068) SM Around toe World In 80 
Dnye As Sam (3825608) SJ5 Trapped 
Beneath toe Earth (1993) (66680733) 7JO 
Special Feature: John Carpenter [9733) 
B4X) Honey, I Oear Up the Kid (1992) As 
JT>m (B734C8 9J0 Areede (1993) (5599682) 
TOSS A Teate tar KB* ((932) (647784® 
12JSam Roarfle (I960) (9656601 2.10 Or 
Hectol and Ifc Hype 1198q (420950) 3v45- 
S^O Spencer's Mountain (1963) 
(3567104m 

•For mar* Bn IntenuUton, see toe 
VMon auppiaraent puUahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7JXnm Wllff Supersets (6BG46] 64W ATP 
Terns (69375) 9J00 NBA Acton (90135) 
9 JO AerotAs (36269) 10.00 Go> USA 
(206578) iJOpm 0ppo9to Lack (28240) 
iM IsiS d Man TT (51066) 34)0 Women’s 
GdJ (625591 AM WtodsurSng (2096) 4J0 
Mcuttan BAes (9578) 54» VWF OuBenge 
(7801) 6J» The PanSon End (48001) 74JC 
The vvinrtng Post (92031) BJ» ATP Tennis 
(96004) 1000 US Open GO fttotow 
(99191) 114» C4y Coma Cydng (98085) 
12JD The Ptoftn End (14869) lAten US 
Open Gofl Prevte* (77844) ZjOMJO NBA 
BaskettBri Rrul (9400C8) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7J0ara Oanong (40X6) 8 JO Bsskatbal 
(596172) 114)0 Motors (22248) 124)0 lM 
Tonne (8302882) 430pm Motoqdtog 
(46461 SM Fomnia 1 (3462) 5-30 uve 
Swrnmfl (57172) 830 News (9191) 7j00 
UwFwrttt* (942S0BJ»ft»!iMa 1 (BSBtaj 
SJO MOorcycLng (22356) 11J» AttikKS 
(83153) 1Z.0O-12J0aro Nem (46912) 

SKY SOAP_ 

SjOObi Imloa (8251443 830 Peytm Raoc 
(8250714) 930 As ihe Wbrtd Turns 
(5562578) 104)0 Guidng UgH (4277020 
114XM24X) Another Watt (3827581) 

SKY TRAVEL__ 

l2MQUxtiDner(62S4S30) 12J0pn Boo¬ 
merang (5415714) IjOO Cttatto Awr 
Adrannra (6277202) 1 JoTho 24»r at Ue 
Oarfc (5414065) 2M Qeiangy (5363172) 
230 On Top o( toe Wend [24216461 a_00 
Osxmv Arnica (3738714) 4.00 Trewel 

\(/9 

Harrison Fbiri protects «i AmMi 
boy (Sky Movies GoM, B.00pm) 

(2412998) 430 Work! at Kdt (2401682) 
530 Travel Gride on Vidso (5354424)530 
Around IB World to 30 Mrete P42S46Z) 
too On Top of ihe Worid [2422375) bjo 
Amenoai Vacation (4063356) 730GetOWV 
(M025n) 830 Anxnd too World to 30 
Mniies (5350608) 830 Travel 5362443) 
BJO Gttoeboaer (3706739 BJO Amman. 
Vacaoon (8437795) 1030 Travel (8271207) 
11 JO American Trai,(371S579T1J(K12J0 

Rrxtod Trip (3348009 

TIC___ 
SJOam Parana (6133101) BJO amply 
Oefjcaua (9118SB) 1030 Om wtti Joe 
18738240) 1030 General PracOce (51393751 
1130 Only Itonm (9522375) 1230 Boa 
Dknensons (1844172) 1235pm 0»r with 
Don (83432153) 130 Smply Defeckus 
19526191) 130 Pttrxng (9111443) 230 
Anmy-B (4386(43) 230 Catfi to Hand 
(3841649) 330 Omar «8h JOe ~(43QS7S) 
330-MO Med Ataff Annuls (3813066) 

UK GOLD_ 

7JQm Qsto DtrectaUane (953857^ 730 

Netgh&oura (9515085) 830 Sans end 
DrMjNera (5129998) 830 EaK&tten 
(512S2Q9) 930 The Bd (5142848) 930 The 
Ouchess of OiAe Street (7442714) 1030 
When the Boat Comes to (18472004) 1138 
Gang far Qakt (83240917) 1230 Sons end 
Daugrtara (5122065) 1230pm NegNxxn 
(811*530) 130 EastEndere (8535849) 1JO 
The B8 (9113801) 230 Btoss This House 
(4308801) 230 Qnjsh StoMa (3843207) 
330 Knots Landing (6863375) 430 Dates 
(6842882) 830 Every Second Courtt 
(8821443) 535 Ock Emery (8648620) 530 
H-Oe41 (5448546) 630 EastEndere 
(3835288) 730 Srueft Stretae (4399917) 
730 these Ths House (3824172) 8.00 Fresh 
fields (4375337) 830 Carry On Ua^reng 
(4387172) 030 Out (563799a 1030the B» 
(5123714) 1030 Topol toe ftps (2087337) 
1135 Scotch w Wry (483842*) 1135 Dr 
Who (8337191) 12.16am RU* The Way to 
toe aers (194^: RAF Orame veto Michael 
Redgrwe and John Mtte (8891738) 210 
Shoppng M N&d (73049S0) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

830am Sesame Street 1*5066) 730 Scnc 
(14606) 730 Creepy Crantere (25443) 830 
Degress! Junior high (48530) 830 Super 
Mario Brotoere (5354482) 835 Cwper 
(5(59917) 030 Sesame Steer (82085) 
1030 Try TCC (78901) 1230 Msrtetoe 
(58917) 1230pm Try TCC (72181) 230 
Bsney (8714) 830 DtoobelMS (7207) 330 
Sonic (7559) 430 CafenUe Dreeme (6068) 
430630 HeatfareAHoh (B5781 

NICKEIjODBDN_ 
7.0Qam Nrtafed (5494462) 7.18 Tte 
Maspc School Bra (4C644S) 738 Rupee 
(404714) 8.15 Doug (597998) 845 
NcfeM (3587801) OJO.Nkfc Junior 
(292004) 1230 Denver the Last Dnosaw 
(12191) 1230pm Msdon Top Secret 
(38627) 130 School ct the Week (19576) 
130 Durigeorts raid Dragora (3799Q 200 
Ahm (235Q 230 Qma (7356) 330 Tha 
Maefe Sdhooi Bug (41B1) 330 Rude Dog 
(2801) «30 Ain Mach (8806) «30Ruam 
(222Q 500 Ctahssa (3808) 530 Pete and 
PBIB (1172) 830 Dnjg fffJBSl 830-730 
Odyssey (9337) 

DISCOVERY_ 
430pm The Arete (3825801) 430 WUSm 
(3821085) SM Arabia (438953(9 630 
toraroan (7789004) 835 Beyond 2000 
(OBOOS8) 730 EncycttpetXa Gatactea 
(3822714) 830 Arthur C.CtarKa's Umose 
(4308207) BJO Aitour C Qarife's Wreld 
(4385714) BJO VMngs Owr ttrs Worn 
(5528240) 1030 @538827} 
1130-1230 Moon Shot (9503240} 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FLM: Untamed WQnwr (1952): 
Bomber pkn are stranded on an Amaoe- 
mart stand (60K733) 130pm The Motoere- 
hia* (0115203} 2M The AranOare 
(8731795) 330 Robin Hood (4392004) 330 
Hagaris Heroes (3833820) 430 FILM: 
GmtKs Go Beet (1965)- Nostalgic rrurical 
(71306897) 538 Torehy toe Battery Boy 

ratable Man (4384085) 730 Rodto Hood 
(3618240) BJO The Auengrva (5535630) 
930Sapphire and Stod (6866462) 930 The 
T*sgtt Zone (BT29462) 1030-1230 FILM: 
Porfry'8 (1983 (B8S77T4) 

UK LIVING_. 

8.00m Agony Hew (8782004) 730 living 
Magezkie (6682191) 930 Bazaar (3374733) 
bjo Kra and Me (672319T) 1035 
Homerase (6534801) 1038 9uaeri PttMt 
(875763881 1130 The Yojng and toe 
Readees (9640240) 1138 The Simple 
ftogramme 1230 Klroy (1730578) 
1£S5pra The Retuaart Code (8127066) 
130 Mr and Mra (3023611) 230Agony Hour 
(8996511) 330 Living Magaane (3880356) 
430 Mauanon (7440511) 430 CrosaUts 
(2397917) S3S The JoWs Wld (39623153) 
«30 Machu- Jattey (1908117) &OS Tha 
Sraan Powrar Show (©03004) 830 Esther 
(£016559) 736 Cmsawte (5886620) 735 
the Joints Wild (346428^830 The Young 
and the Rastas (3017424)833 The 9mple 
Pragmnme 930 Carney and Lacey 
(4364907) 1030 Charfe's Areals (7021694) 
1130 tar Ule (3832820) 11J0-12J0 
MOtetion UK (6891066) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
830pm TtoBn (9424) SJO The Tick (9530) 
930My Two 0«B p«3) SJO CBWtttousa 
(7795) 730 The Pyrand Game ©388) 730 
Road to Arontoe 16005(3 830 Otfy Fkb 

(7443) 830 The Ruto Rendel Mystay Mote: 
An Unwanted Woman (11337) 1130 Lou 
um (2335Q1230 Zone (87912) 1220am 
The Tick (82978) 130 Trivial Ararat (574671 
130 Rnda (9B2Q2) 230 Mogfatara 
(15841) 330 Lou Gram iJO Wyvte 
(36370) 430830 Zone (8166S6 

MTV _ 

SOObri VWdstte (18912) 630 Tha (tatt 
(96714) 730 3 (ram 1 (7177882) 7.16 
WfcJatte (2388288) 830 VJ togo rt9gd«) 
1130 Sera (l48ffi) 1230 tadest rt» 
(B8&46) 130pm Atemcnt Mx(6406Q 200 
3 torn 1 (16580563) Z.1S Aflemodn Uk 
(3&9B795) 330 CtMPiHtt I1373S78) 3.15 
Altamoon Un (3M1849J 430 MTV News 

(8360327) 4.15 Afternoon Met (8381578) 
430 Did MTV (480B) 530 The 2tt and Zag 
ShW (1882) 530 MU9c NorvStop (88240) 
730 Greatest HHs (34288) 800 Most 
Wanted (58172) 930 Bearis and BuDhead 
(88375J 10M MTV None ((57288) 10.15 
Oramatlc (175443) 1030The WOretol Most 
Wanted (37424) 1130 The End? (98511) 
1230am The Grind (510091 130 SoJ 
P095» 230 MOM Videos . 

730am Power Bteddaat (7827743) 930 
Cett VH-1 (9723022) 1230 The Bndga 
(5436207) IJOpra Tenet toe Beat (5412627) 
2J0 Heen and SoJ (3352288) 330 Ins toe 
Music (2063358) 630 VH-1-2-3 (46733751 
B.IS.Prime Cute (7621443) 730 VH-1 tor 
YOU (4280337) 830 VH-1 Sod (4399065) 
930 Tor ol tha Best (4219849) 1030 The 
Bridoe (4289608) 1130 The WphtJty 
(882482IJ) 1230am Tha Mghtfty (6736012) 
130 Ten ot toe Best (8577912) 230 Drew 
ftWJl 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Cojrmy music tram 8am to 7pm, nd 
530pm Saturday N*e Dance Ranch 630 
BfflTcirat 

JflOam AH Late ©17997951 730 Zaa 
ttmrty ^TBtSSgMO Aafae. Mon*io 
(56942004) 930 BSCO (425215B1) 930 
Dcaara A&sman (86705207) 1030 Naam 

W’Bfl 11J0 Tara 
T2JQ Cemputi (281217251 

t3ana Kharana (10067998) 130 
IJAiPlM (80741530) 430 Muflm Haaor 
P«1M0) 430 Wage » Dunya 
^887004) SJO Hum ZOmeen (741306201 
330 Kya Soane Ha (94878350) 630 
Cheena Mook 194875268] 630 Campur’ 

»n^ewine^^7ra . 
and U (74138004) 830 Bonn Apn Baer 
(74115511) 830-1230 Htod RLM 

CARTOON NEIWORfCTNT _ 
CorainuouacraiBena Oran tern teTpm, 
then HfT sura •• below. . ■ ' 
730pm Dynaan (1933) (iS2l«flB. .• 
MS dumbo fln4'-jSSl1Sn«3 

tor worm: 
USara Paulnmto *1" 
@58569.12) TZJH*W7«Xrt« In thn.A»my 
NO»(1B41rt78ire047} — - - ; - 

CHwanrc ■ - 

the home »hopptoScl,*n* -- 
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GOLF 42 
US OPEN RUNS ITS 
COURSE OF TIME AT 
SHINNECOCK HILLS SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 44 
HOW ENGLAND’S PLAYERS 

CAI^ CASH IN ON 
THEIR POLISHED IMAGES 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 141995 

Wasim sets up unlikely victory 

One-day kings 
dethroned 

by Lancashire 
By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

WORCESTER (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss): Lancashire 
beat Worcestershire by two 
wickets 

THERE were no hints for the 
necessary repairs to England's 
Test-match fortunes at New 
Road yesterday, simply a spec¬ 
tacular rendition of an alto¬ 
gether different art. Worcest¬ 
ershire have been the most 
efficient side in the land when 
it comes to one-day cricket, but 
Lancashire, whose ambitions 
in this sphere know no 
bounds, deprived them of a 
third successive Lord's cup 
final, disowning an improba¬ 
ble plight to win with four 
balls to spare. 

Lancashire had stumbled to 
135 for six in the 38th over. 127 
short of an imposing: target. 
Wasim Akram’s brilliant im¬ 
provisations turned the game, 
his 64 from 47 bails setting up 
a taut finish in which'the 
ninth-wicket pair, Warren 
Hegg and Gary Yates, played 
with extraordinary compo¬ 
sure. 

Twenty-four runs were 
needed from four overs when 
Wasim deponed, but Yates 
made 19 of them from 14 balls, 
and squirted the winning 
boundary off Richard Illing¬ 
worth before dancing off. 
arms raised in triumph.*!t was 
a game that Worcestershire 
should have won, but nothing 
must detract from the resolu¬ 
tion and quality of Lancashire. 

For most of the day. a 
different hero ruled. Graeme 
Hick still fails to satisfy every¬ 
one of his England creden¬ 
tials. but there is no more 
prized wicket in the county 
game, and Lancashire did not 
take it until it seemed too late. 
Hick's third Benson and Hed¬ 
ges Cup century of die season 
gave Worcestershire die sort 
of total seldom made on their 
capricious pitch. 

There is a history between 
these teams in this competi¬ 
tion, and they were aware of 
it. Two of their nine previous 

games had finished with the 
scores level, and they subse¬ 
quently met in the 1990 and 
1991 finals. Worcestershire’s 
strength comes from a great 
depth of hustling all-rounders, 
each capable of scoring signifi¬ 
cant runs at a good speed and 
of talting important wickets. 
Lancashire, by contrast, have 
the breadth of talent to be 

Kent recover- 
Averages- 

more than mere one-day won¬ 
ders. This year, they may 
prove iL 

Worcestershire chose to bat 
first, aware that whatever 
variations the pitch might 
offer were not temporary, and 
identifying 250 as a score they 
would fancy defending. This, 
at first, looked a tall order, for 
Chappie bowled four fast and 

SCOREBOARD 
WORCESTERSHIRE 

•T 3 Cwiffi c Hegg b Yales- 
W P C Weston c Altaian b Chappie 
G A ttcfc b Was>n 
T M Moody nc* out .. 
G R Haynes b Wasin 
C M Toteyb Wason. 
tSJ Rhodes nolom. 
Extras (b 6. re 4) . 
Total {5 urtds, 55 overs)- 
S R LampdL R K tBingvrorth. P J Newport 
and N V Radtord did no: ba! 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-ia 3-111 3-233. 
4-255.5-2S5 
BOWLING Wasm Akram 11-1-59-3. 
Chapfle 10-1-58-1. Austin 1M-34-0. 
Wakmson 11-1-52-0. Yales 9042-1: 
Gaiban 3-0-10-0. 

LANCASHIRE 
M A Altaian Ibw b Lamp* .24 
J E R GaSan bw b Rad lord ... 24 
J P Crawley b Haynes. ..18 
NHFaMxottabHck. 30 
G D Lloyd C Weston b Hick . . 24 
■M WaBUtson c Curtis b Ittngnorih .2 
Wasim Akram b Newport . ... 64 
t D Austin b Lamp* .15 
tw K Hegg nol out ...31 
G Yales not out .. 19 
Extras lb 11. w2) .... .-~13 
Total (8 wkts. 54a overs)- 264 
G Chappie dd nol bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-54.2-56.393.4-126. 
5-129. B-135, 7-169.8-238. 
BOWLING Newport 11-3-43-1. Haynes 10- 
043-1: Lamp* 11-064-2: Radford 7-0-41- 
I. Bngwortti 102-042-1: ttek 503041 
Gold award. Wasim Atoam. 

Umpires: A G T WWehead and R Pahta 

0HE3EO 0E30 
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No 495 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Of required standard (2.2,7) 
7 Ridiculous situation: com¬ 

edy (5) 
8 Spectacles (7) 

10 Furthest distance (of orbit) 
from sun (S) 

11 Surety; piece of cricket 
equipment (4) 

13 King’S house (6) 
15 Heavy food; dull subject (6) 
17 Squarish (coat); very 

cramped (room) (4) 
IS Clashes violently (S) 
21 Leave out (7) 
22 Loutish behaviour of gang 

(5) 
23 Even-handed (3-S) 

1 Imperturbable (I I) 
2 Jewish teaching, esp. the 

Pentateuch (5) 
3 —Holmes, detective (8) 
4 Large area (of country) (6) 
5 Board for carrying (4) 
6 Use thriftily (7) 
9 Heirs bom with it in their 

mouth (6 J) 
12 Robust, dependable (8) 
14 Dictionary; technical term 

list (7) 
16 Nine-day devotion (6) 
19 EdgarFrench 

painter/sculptor (5) 
20 Suffer from sun: running 

water (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 494 
ACROSS: 7 Darby and Joan 9 Orpheus 10 Cater II Tile 
12 Instinct IS Put to bed 17 Bun 19 Incur 21 Manhood 
22 Hypochondria 
DOWN: 1 Pamphlet 2 Abbey 3 Raisin 4 Educate 5 Lout 
6 Ingratitude 8 Bolt upright 13 Neurotic 14 Correct 16 Exmoor 
IS Snide 20 Copy 

CROSSWORD BOOKS: TheTnoes Crosswords - Books I lo 13 £4.94 each. Books 14 to 
£ 5dlvIhcXim£S Croas'W«1 - Books 1 & 2 £5.99 each. Books 4 to 7 
£4-50 each. The Time* Two Cttttwnfc - Book 2 B.99. The Time, Jumbo 
Crosswords-Books I &2£5.99each. Concise Book 1 R99. 

The Sunday Times Crosswords - Book 1 £4.99. 
f®**10? PJftSP***■The^Snaday TimerConcise Crnuwinls- Books I to3 £450 
eaen- Book 4 0.99. 
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hostile overs with the new ball, 
having Weston caught at slip 
in the last of them. 

Chappie was never the same 
bowler thereafter, drifting too 
often towards leg stump. With 
Martin ruled out by a thigh 
strain that must also threaten 
his England place, and Wasim 
striving in vain to pitch his 
yorkers, Lancashire's attack 
began to wither against 
Worcestershire’s engine- 
room. manned faithfully as 
ever by Hick and Curtis. 

Curtis's forte is to establish 
the. platform and leave the 
stage to the heavier artillery. 
This he did to perfection, 
scoring 50 from 32 overs and 
departing to a top-edged 
sweep to permit Hick and 
Moody the scope they needed 
to dominate. Their third-wick¬ 
et stand added 120 in 21 overs 
and. other than five metro¬ 
nomic Austin, the Lancashire 
bowling lacked control. 

Hick, finally bowled mis¬ 
judging a full toss from 
Wasim. had pulled and driven 
fiercely as his aggregate for 
the competition this" season 
swelled to 466 in five innings. 
Wasim then yorked Haynes 
and Tolley with consecutive 
balls but Moody, far from 
fully mobile through a back 
condition, saw the innings 
through and looked suitably 
shattered after running ail but 
16 of his 75 from 74 balls. 

Atherton and G alii an have 
launched some remarkable 
run-chases by Lancashire tin's 
year, and they were in control 
when both feU in rapid succes¬ 
sion. Atherton was given a 
slew death by Roy Palmer, the 
umpire, when Lampitt ap¬ 
pealed for leg-before, and 
Gallian fell the same way to 
Radford a ball after standing 
his ground when Illingworth 
claimed a catch at mid-on. 

Lancashire required 177 
from the last 30 overs, and 
were declining without fuss 
when they lost four more 
wickets in the first 13 of them. 
Hick removed Lloyd and Fair- 
brother as they deemed it was 
his off spin that must be 
punished. Lancashire's quest 
looked hopeless, but nothing 
can be quite so described 
while Wasim is involved. 
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Petchey, left is congratulated by the towering Rusedski after his first-round victory at Queen’s Chib yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Petchey makes point with a vengeance 
By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

MARK PETCHEY. putting 
his outspoken words into con¬ 
trolled action, yesterday made 
an emphatic point He 
knocked out Greg Rusedski, 
the Canadian he felt should 
not have been allowed to 
intrude into British ranks, in 
the first round of the Stella 
Artois tournament at Queen's 
Club. 

Petchey insists that he bears 
no lingering malice towards 
his new compatriot who may 
keep him out of the Davis Cup 
team. Nevertheless, he admit¬ 
ted that he “wasn’t struggling 
for motivation" when he 
played his part in. and ulti¬ 
mately spoilt. Rusedski's de¬ 
but as a Briton. 

"Cm glad that I didn't let 
him make a good impression." 
he enthused after going 
through 6-4. 1-6, 6-3 in less 
than an hour and a half. “If 
you say something, you don't 
want to fall flat on your face.” 

Petchey publicly expressed 

his disapproval when 
Rusedski, bom to an English 
mother in Montreal 21 years 
ago, was permitted to change 
allegiances by the Internation¬ 
al Tennis Federation lasf 
month. The controversy, as far 
as he is concerned, has been 
laid to rest 

“Now that he's British, I’m 
going to be behind him and I 
wish him all the best for the 
future." he said. He was 
aggrieved that after three 
years of commitment to the 
British cause, he found him¬ 
self relegated overnight in the 
domestic rankings. 

“The goalposts had been 
moved500yards.” as he put it. 
“but it was not as if I was 
going to hang up my racket 
and look for a job in the City as 
a stockbroker. I'm going to 
fight for the No 1 spot and the 
competition will do us good." 

The defection of Rusedski 
would not have been accompa¬ 
nied fry such a blaze of 
publicity, ironically, if Petchey 
had performed in the Davis 
Cup as he did on the centre 

court The 2£year-old emtrib- 
uted to Great Britain’s demise 
by losing all of his last eight 
singles rubbers: 

He has succumbed to the 
pressures of competing within 
a team, occasionally ignomini- 
ously. but, as an individual, he 
has beaten four members of 
the top ten. Yesterday he 
added to his list of distin¬ 
guished victims die player 
ranked 54th in the worid. 

took his chances, whereas I 
didn't" Although he professed 
to have enjoyed his first ap¬ 
pearance as an adopte&J&ft-- 
on, he conceded that the 
defeat a fortnight before 
Wimbledon, was “a setback". 

So was tire introduction of 
fee new ball, designed to stow 
down fire ever-zricrea&ing 

Results . 
Doric bows out 

He broke to lead 4-3 and 
saved three break points in the 
ensuing game to take the first 
set After yielding the second 
in a mere 23 minutes, he seized 
the initiative at 3-1 in the third 
and completed his victory with 
“the perfect game", in the 
opinion of David Lloyd, the 
Davis Cup captain. 

Rusedski diplomatically 
paid tribute to Petchey. “He 
played awfully well and he 

Credited with the fastest serve 
of tiie year, at 137mph. he 
accumulated more double 
faults (six) than aces (five). 

Although he intended to "hit 
a thousand serves'* later in the 
evening, he was more notably 
vulnerable to low returns. 
Errant volleys contributed to 
his downfall and, if he is to 
make an impact at Wimble¬ 
don. he needs to sharpen his 
gang daring the doubles at- 
Queen'S and at Nottingham 
next week. 

Tim Henman is partnering 
Jeremy Bates in the doubles 
this week. After eliminating 
Martin Sinner, the No 16 seed, 
from Germany, who served 13 
double faults on a surface with 

which he is unfamBbur. he is to 
meet Bates in the singles as 
wdL 
— The-winner is tikety-iniace 
tiie top seed. Ptete Sampras, in' 
the following round. Another 
Briton, Danny Sapsford, is 
already assured of taking on a 
leading figure. His reward for 
beating Andrew Richardson, a 
fiaafist at Beckenham last 
week, is to {day Boris Becker, 
the second seed. 

Goran Ivanisevic, the feird. 
flirted with instant dismissal 
when he fefl 44 behind to 
Marcos Ondruska. His recov¬ 
er was temporality halted 
when, a break point and 4-3 
down, he was foot-faufted and 
swiped his second* service 
yards wide, air aberration 
wfudi fuelled his anger. 

Channelling his agression, 
the temperamental Croat res¬ 
cued himself from his perilous 
position. The thnri-fastest 
server in the world, he fin¬ 
ished with 17 aces and 13 
double faults. Like Rusedski 
he must now learn to work 
harder for his points. 

Retirement ‘no idle threat’ 
declares Christie’s coach 

Norwich 
persuade 
O’Neill to A new 

By John Goodbody 

LINFORD CHRISTIE was re¬ 
appointed as captain of the 
British athletics team yester¬ 
day, only hours after announc¬ 
ing on television that be 
intends to retire at the end of 
this season. 

British athletics was left in 
turmoil when Ron Roddan, 
Christie's coach, said that he 
believed this was no idle threat 
and that Christie, 35. would 
not defend his Olympic 100 
metres title next year. 

The British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAF) moved quickly on a 
damage limitation exercise 
yesterday and named tiie man 
who holds the Olympic, 
world, European artel Com¬ 
monwealth titles as team cap¬ 
tain for the European Cup in 
Ulle next week and also for the 
rest of the season. 

When the team for the 
European Cup was an¬ 
nounced on Monday. Christie 
was surprisingly not nominat¬ 
ed for the post that he has held 
since 1939. Speculation mount¬ 
ed that this was connected 
with his failure to sign to 
compete at any of the meetings 
in Britain this summer. Then 
Christie declared that this 
season would be his last. 

Yesterday, Roddan said: 
“Linford has been talking 
about it for some lime and 1 
think he has really made his 
mind up. I do not blame him. 
I’ve always said that Linford 
would not be fully appreciated 
until he has gone. 

“It is probably a good thing 
togoout when he is still at the 
top and I can see him retain¬ 
ing his world title this season. 
It will be sad for me, losing 
such a great athlete to coach. 
Bui whatever happens, 1 
know he will remain a good 
friend." 

In 1991, Christie said that he 
would retire after failing to 
qualify for the 200 metres at 
the world championships. He 
later changed his mind and 
took the 1992 Olympic title and 
1993 world title at the shorter 
sprint distance. 

Tony Ward, the BAF 
spokesman, said of Christie’s 
statement, on ITVs Sport in 
Question: “Linford was obvi¬ 
ously highly charged and, 
personally. I would prefer to 
wait until after the world 
championships to see whether 

$ 
Christie: named captain 

he sticks by his decision. The 
important thing is for Linford 
to retire at the top. We have 
seen so many champions still 
competing when they have 
been past their seil-by date." 

On the programme, a tear¬ 
ful Christie said: “I cannot 
take any mere. I just cannot. I 
am at the stage where I am so 
fed up with it all that I could 
walk out of the sport any day." 

He described tiie British 
press as “the scouree. There’s 
so much pressure from them. 
They just do not understand." 

He said that the media were 
obsessed with his age and 
seemed interested wily in 
when he was retiring. He has 
been beaten in four of his five 
races this season but is al¬ 
ready running foster at this 
stage of the year than in 1993. 
when he took the world title. 

Christie was also critical of 
the BAF, with whom he is 
negotiating for his fees for six 
televised meetings in Britain 
this year. He said that he did 
not see why he should take a 
cut in his earnings when 
others are not doing the same. 
He is believed to receive about 
E25.000 a race in Britain. 

Ian Stewart, who handles 
the negotiations for the BAF, 
yesterday flew to Sacramento 
for tiie United States champi¬ 
onships, where he will be 
trying to hire American ath¬ 
letes to events in this country 
this summer. No deals have 
yet been concluded with Chris¬ 
tie, fellow sprinter John Regis 
and Colin Jackson, the world 
110 metres hurdles champion, 
all of whom are represented 
by the company Nun Raped 

Ward has said that he did 
not believe Christie is the only 
British athlete to be asked to 
take less money this year, 
when three of the meetings are 
not sponsored. 

Christie has won 23 interna¬ 
tional medals and 25 national 
titles since he made his British 
debut in 1963 and, in 1992, 
became the oldest athlete, at 
32, to win the Olympic 100 
metres tide. 

The sprinter was unavail¬ 
able for further comment yes¬ 
terday. His company said that 
he was “training” and having 
meetings. 

return 
MARTIN O'NEILL the for¬ 
mer Norwich City midfield 
player, confirmed last night 
that he is to return to Carrow 
Road as the football dub's 
new manager O'Neill an¬ 
nounced his decision after 
meeting with Robert Chase, 
the Norwich chairman. It is 
thought that compensation 
has been agreed with Wyc¬ 
ombe Wanderers. OTVeffTs 
present employers, 

O'Netfl. 43. tine former 
Northern Ireland captain. 
played for Norwich in two 
spells between 1981 and 1983. 
In five years with Wycombe; 
he has led them from the 
lower half of the Vauxhall 
Conference to sixth place in 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division. 

Norwich were one of 13 
dubs in the FA Carting Pre¬ 
miership to change managers 
last season — the move could 
not prevent their relegation — 
and Sheffield Wednesday axe 
expected to announce today 
that David Pleat is to succeed 
Trevor Ffcands at H2fo- 
borough. 

The issue of compensation 
for the final year of Pleats 
contract with Luton Town has 
not been resolved,-however. 
Having foiled to persuade 
Pleat to stay, Luton had been 
looking for around £300000. 
Wednesday have so for of¬ 
fered Less than a third of that 
figure. 

“We have asked far a. sub¬ 
stantial sum, bat one which is 
reasonable in tire circum¬ 
stances," David Kohler, tire 
Luton chairman. - said. 
“Wednesday’s offer is a long¬ 
way short of what is fair” 
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Just announced: J^CUss high- 

ead Umr workstations text 
Hewlett-Packard. Featuring new 
‘YmuiByes" graphics hardware 
its engine is i deflated PA-RISC 
geometry aarierafar drip for 
double speed vector genaatioa.- 
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Single and dual processor J-Obs 
tnddrfe have tire new PA-7208 
120MHz. CPU. Ear -fan story, 

Busy EcecatiTe’s Summary* 

Profile Wes, 950 GsearjWes Bouj, 
Brentford; ifiddx. 0181-2328000. 
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